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Fall in Review 

A whirlwind of CODtrO-
, vers)' involving an anti~ 
feminist sign placed in 
Harmon Hall .held the at
tention of the majOnty of 
the campus communitytbis 
past fall. .. 

The sign, authored by s0-
phomore Aaron Robinson, 
claimed that feminists 
"suffer of supreme ·· penis 
envy because they realized 
their inferiority to men." 
Twenty eight WOmen filed 
sexual harassment charges 
against Robinson. An 
action, Dean ofStndCnts Dr. 
Marilyn LaPlan~, saUl was 
filed because "they (28 
women) deady disagreed 
with the action or lack of 
action (againstRobinson)." 
The charges of sexual har· 

assment were dropped two 
hours after the sexual har
assment hearing began. 

An agreement on the part 
of Robinson td issue a 

.......... 

retrieving a tdsbee ti&l the 
roof of Trowbridge. 
Botgsdorf baS since re
turned to can1pyB:'It' s good 
to beback."~$dorfsaid, 
''Thanks (college coimilu· 

. nity) for all )'Ow help," 

Anew phone syslem from 
AT&T ACUS Service de
signed to alleviate some of 
the inconveniences Qf the 
past sy~tem was imple
mented Fall 'Quarter. 

The main feature of the 
new system. gives students 
a personal security: code, 
giving each ~tudent their 
own phone bill. 

Dr. Waldemet Scb~ 
meichel, religion professor; 
suffered three major heart 
attacks this past October. 
AltOOugh he is not teaching 
this quartet~ he spoke at 
ChapelonJanuary 8, 1993, 
regarding his heart attack 
and continuing recovery. 

signed public statement to KalamazQO College 
thecommunity.allowedthe . Board of Trustees passed 
charges to be dropped, the Master PIan in concept 
The guilt or innocence re- at the end of October. 'Ibe 

gardingthe charges of sex- $25,000 planls intended to 
ual harassment was not "guide the college during 
claimed in neither annualmaintenanceandiIn
Robinson's nor the com- provements," said Thomas 
plainants' statements, Lambert, vice preSident of 

TheDow Science Center 
opened for students fall 
Quarter. 

The building gained en-
. tbusiasm from students and 
faculty. However, some be
lieve that i(Jacks the poten
tial technological capabili
ties a new science center 
should have. 

. Sophomore t>avid 
Borgsdorf fell from a lad
der near Trowbridge Hall 
suffering a fractured cervi
cal vertebra, some spinal 
cord injury and a broken rib 
on September3. 1992wbile 

the board. 

Arkansas governor Bill 
Clinton became the 43rd 
President of the United 
States on November 3, .. 
1992. Ointon be~ out in
Cumbent George Bush. 

A computer generated 
lottery system to detennine 
the order of student priority 
during housing sign up was 
started seventh week of Fall 
Quarter. 

The new system allevi
ated the long lines students 
walted in, in order to obtain 
housing. 

DUNN PLANS TO GET 
. . 

THE]OBDONE 
By SCOTT W.ASELT]NE 

President to be "knowledge
able of President Bryan and 

. the faculty, because the stu-

though Student Commission 
is for voted in members, any
one can attend, and either be 
heard through representatives 
or attending a meeting, because 
everyone's input is important " 

New Student Commission dent leader is supposed to, so 
President Meg Dunn, K'93, that students can address their 
hopes for "more student in- problems to them." 
volvement, while making stu- Dunn also added that "al-
dents feel welcome and com- I-.;;;:;;-::;;;:::;;;;;;::::;;-:::---::--:;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;:;:=----==:--==---, 
'fortable with Student 
Commission,"while president 

Dunn, a Spanish major who 
was off last quarter doing her 
SIP, was voted President last 
spring for this year's winter 
and spring quarters. 

Dunn participated in Stu
dent Commission for the past 
three years sporadically, due 
to the K Plan. She has been 
involved with the Judicial 
Council and Campus Life 
Committee 

Dunn plans to "fInish unfin
ished business" by the use of 
committees, that can individu
ally concentrate on areas of 
concern such as the meal plan. 

''I'd like to upgrade the vege
tarian dinners. and establish 
more options with the help of 
the Food Service Committees," 
she said. 

Dunn feels it is her duty as 

Student Commission Election Results 
Meg Dunn 

Campus Lif.e. Committee president 
*Chris Yoon Amy Newman 

clerk of finance Matt Dunn 

Jeff Daly "Ed Paddock 

executive vp. 
Educational Policies Committee "Miho Aishirna 

secretary Sarna Salzman 

"Manuel Rupe "Keirya Langkamp 

vp. of finance "Joanna Kyriakopoulos 

Representatiyes 

Andy Hobik Alicia Osstyn Greg Mille Tracy Carlson 
Severn Harmon DeWaters Commuters 

Kelly Babel Jason Bobier Libby Pachota Tanya Roycraft 
Crissey Hoben Missy Stucki Language Houses 

Trawbridge 

"Held position 
fall quarter 
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BRA VE OftetJ Volunttiel' Jtostfons 
.On ~y January 14, Project BRAVE will 

sponsor • coaununi,.y-serric:e .~S$ day. Stu
dents can became famlliarwith local agencieS who 
need vol~ ftoJn 1 t-2p.m. in Hicks Center. 
... Representanves from Kalamazoo Nature Center. 
Kalamuoo ~tute of Ans. HolisingResource,1nC. 
Family$helter. Tender Cares, Kares, YWCA. 
Ect:m.t.entcal Senior center, Pheasant Ridge Center, . 
Bronson P1aceaQd Academy Hall will be present. 

Small Packet 
Carries Big 

Message 
By DEBRAH WESTERKAMP 

The recently circulated 
white packets covering the 
new regulation on improper 

arlal FemaliPbu.Plty Candidate t.edures ~~~~: j~~~fa~ ;:c~::; 
... Tbef~~fiJ:i3lC3lldid8teforprofessor()fpu'" for the violation of this 

JQsophytjill spcat: Thursday, January 14th at regulation, mark a decided 
4:<X)pm. ...... change in the atmosphere 

•.• Am.y~e1l, ABD Brown University,delivers and future attitude toward 
ller ~h titled "Davidson and the Epistemic .i sexual crimes at Kalamazoo 
~orityotSinguJarCasual Claims" in1heOlmstwf I College. 
:aoom. ·{ .' . ..... "In the past the process 

. Sc~nisonepttoufwomenapplyingfurtbe ' was much more orientated 
position. . ...... . ..' to protecting the accused," 

... . . said Dean of Sudents Dr. 

btdPei.BiusJoin fu Celebration ...•.. ~~:s ~~~I:~~ ~~~~ 
. ~S~ay.January 17, Kalamazoo Collegew;ill available to a woman who 

> JOlllID the "Jje1J.s lQr Hope" cdebration~ .aSimultil- feels that she has been as-
neous ~~de belI·ringingthat will captbelirst saulted." 
day otmaugutal events. . ..•.. .•. The most decided change 

At ~Presdient-elect Uinton will deliver a: is that the Sexual Conduct 
speech. bc,!$lil'lg out from ooasttocoast. R.ingel'S Hearing Panel now hears 
from Kalamazoo College's Guild of Change both the sexual assault and 
. R.¥tgers~ to ringaquarterpea1of"Qxford treble the sexual misconduct 

. Bird. Minor" itt Stetson Outpel's Bell Tower. charges. 
ACCQrdingJO Pt. T Jefferson SmiQt, Ringillg Previously, only the sex-

Master of the College, "Oxford Treble Bird Minor" ual misconduct charge was 
was seIec:ted ~ of Clinton's past association precided over by the panel 
with O~()rd as a Rhodes Scholar. . .. and the sexual assault 

In addition to "'K" ~onege~s English tower bells,. charge fell under the juris-
other confinned siteS range from the bells on lite diction of the judicial proc-
table .cau in San Fransisco to hand bells that ess. 
m~bers of Ointon~s church will ring at the old Taped hearings and the 
statellouse.iJJ Little Rock. .... ..•• ... right of separation for the 

victim during the trial are 
also other changes. 

The brains <I!1d energy for 

this marked change was the 
Task Force for Sexual As
sault. It was comprised of 
students, faculty, adminis
trators and was chaired by 
La Plante. 

Campus Life, the organi
zation responsible for ap
proving all policies that af
fect student life, gave its 
final okay and the changes 
went into effect on the Janu
ary 4, 1993. 

According to La Plante, 
the main reason for the 
change stemmed from the 
need to keep due process 
constantly in mind yet still 
provide enough protective 
structure for a victim that 
had already been through a 
dramatic experience within 
itself. 

In addition, a booklet was 
printed titled, "Campus 
Sexual Assault." The book
let simplifies the issue of 
rape. 

"Campus Sexual Assault" 
states facts, refutes myths, 
addresses psychological as
pects and needs, provides 
options for counseling, and 
concisely outlines the steps 
"K" College, security, and 
the local police take if a rape 
is reported. 

It also explores the ave
nues of criminal and civil 
cases. 

Student Commission tures are needed in order for 
members voted Monday P.A.N to become a campus 
~ghl to allow a repre~- sponsored organization. 
bye of the Pagan ACUVlst According to P.A.N. 
Network (pAN.) to post ' head Scott Martin K'96 
~sorganizatioo's constitu- PAN's purpose is to "pro~ 
bon around campus. . mote alternative religions." 

pagan proposal 
The vote passed With the Martin asked the commis

stipu~ati?n that the sion not to "get any middle
cOnStl~tlon must be ac- ages burning at the stake 
comparued by a flyer stat- ideas about the organiza
ing the group's purpose. tion." 
Also, fifty petition signa- P.A.N, which has a 

----

By KEZIA PEARLMAN 

'constitution modeled al
most exactly after the Black 
Student Organization, 
hopes to sponsor lectures 
and activities pertaining to 
Wica (witchcraft), Shaman-

ism and full-moon gather
ings. 

Besides the PAN. pro
posal, the then pending 
election results and stand
ing committee appoint-

crimebeat 
According to Head 

ofStCUrityGlennNev
eUe, "There has been a 
rash of car thefts in the 
city of Kalamazoo in 
the past few months," 
said Nevelle. 

Kalamazoo College 
finally fell victim to 
the thfef(s) when · a 
1986 silver, two-door, 
Oldsmobile Cutlass 
was stolen from the 
Carmel Street lot 
sometime between 
10:30 p.m. on January 
7 and 7:15 a.m. on the 
8th. Security has no 
suspects in the theft of 
the auto which be
longed to a visiting 
Albion student. 

UPDATE: 
. "Two youths are 

facing ju~eni1e court 
action after being iden
tified as the alleged 
perpetrators on the Oc
tober 9 Stetson Chapel 
incident. 

According to aprevi
ously published Cri
mebeat, the suspects 
inflictedS2800 dam
age to the organ and 
StQle video equipment 
which was later recov
ered. 

*'Ib.ree "K" College 
studentS will be facing 
punishment to be ad
ministered by Dean of ' 
students, Dr. Marilyn 
LaPlante. for the De
cember 6 theft of a 
Hannon lounge table. 

ments dominate 
meeting. 

New Student Commis
sion president Meg Dunn, 
K'93 called Monday's vice
presidential election "a re
ally close race .. .! called for 
a re-count." Many rumors 
circulated that the vice
presidential race between 
Manuel Rupe and Jeff Daly 
was decided by one vote. 

Philly Program - Is it for you? . 
This is the first of a five week and also attend a teaches independent living Decem'?er. During the everyone made an effort 
pa~t series loo/Cillg at ~~inar focusing on city skills. spring, mteresu:ct ~dents, to get to know each 
u"'que off campus pro- hvmg .. Students. recei~e Students are responsible fill ?ut ~ apphcauon and other. . 
grams. grades 10 both the mternship for finding their own living are m~rvtewed. ~tudents ,Trac~e. McC~ellan 

Information will be 
available later this month 
for students interested in 
the Great Lakes College 
Association (GLCA) 
Philadelphia Center. 

The Philadelphia Cen
ter is a member of the 
GLCA consist1ng of 
twelve liberal arts col
leges in the midwest. The 
Center provides several 
internship opportunities 
in areas such as law, busi
ness and communica
tions. 

Students participate in 
an internship four days a 

and seminar but are only arrangements and room- are notlfied of then status K 94 participated 10 the 
reflected as credit or no mates While the Center near the end of the quarter. program last year and 
cr~it on their college tran- does provide possible sug- . While it is not. a c~mpeti- worked as an assistant 
scnpt. Since credit is gestions, students find their nve program ~hich IS based 5t~ grade teacher at a 
av.:arded for ~dent intern- own apartment and main- on grade pomt .average, pnvate Quake~ schoo~. 
ShiPS, most JObs are non- tain their own living ex- grades are taken mto con- McClellan said the blg-
paying. penses. sideration.. gest thing .she learned 

Students pay college tui- In order to fmd a job, stu- Recently returnmg from was to be mdependent, 
tion for the quarter in which dents use the Center's re- Philadelphia, Thaleon Tre- yet s~e felt a ~ense of 
they parti~ipate just as they sources and computer net- main. K'94 worked as a fi- secunty knOWIng the 
would as If on campus. Fi- work. After taking resume nancl~ consul~t. ~e of Center was .there for h~r. 
nancial aid, grants and and interviewing work- the things T~mam enJ.oyed ~y~:)Oe. Inter~sted 10 
scholarships still apply. shops, students call pro- most abou~ his ex~?ence pa!'tlClpatl.ng In the 

Dr. Kim Cummings, spective employers and ar- was that It was a good Philadelphia Center pro
Ca.mpus Liaison for The range interviews. change" from the routine. of gram ~an .contact ~r. 
Philadelphia Progr:ant, feels Usually sophomores or ~chool, homework and liv- Cummmgs 10 the Soclol-
that the pro~ram IS a v~ry deviating juniors attend the 109 on cam~s. ogy Department. 
valual?le SOClal and growm~ program beginning Septem- He also saId that he met 
expenence because It berl running through mid many new people because By Amy Nosich 
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(EditOrial ) 
'Sign' measures into the 
greater scope of things 

Last quarter the 'Femi-nazi' sign fo
mented campus wide anger. Many stu
dents were not only angered by the sign' 
misogynist statements, but at last 
quarter's Index staff's decision not to 
print the fmal statements of the sign's 
author and the women who brought sex
ual harassment charges against him. 

Well. we have a new Index staff now 
and since none of us were members of the 
Fall editorial board we cannot provide all 
the answers. 

However, we recognize that the whole 
_ incident spurred much needed campus 

discussion on the topics of feminism, 
personal freedom and free speech. 

Free speech is a precious gift-one ' 
that often protects the hatred and racism . 
rampant in our society. 

Hopefully "K" students will continue 
to regard the 'sign' uproar as conducive 
to student dissent and debate. 

We also would hope that this was not 
an isolated surge of activism. Our era is 
a tumultuous one. Wars are raging on 
just about every continent. An African
American man was torched by three 
white men in florida last week. A 
Grand Rapids man wants to draft a 
Colorado-style amendment curbing Gay 
and Lesbian civil rights. Casper Wein
berger was pardoned. 

But not all is bad in the world. The 
Start n treaty was signed- although its 
ramifications are yetto be seen. We will 
inaugurate our 43rd president soon. 
And Congress is beginning to reflect 
America's pluralistic society. 

So, the 'sign' may seem miniscule 
compared to otherworld events. Don't 
belittle any of them. Pay attention. Get 
active. And use your voice, no matter 
what side of the fence you may fall on. 

Participate, don't 
complain! . 

With second week already in full 
swing students are predictably stressed
out, tired and grouchy. Yes, along with 
the benefits of the ten-week quarter 
system come immeasurably intense 
classes. That's the price we pay as "K" 
students. 

However, just because we are 
college students we don't have to drop 
off the face of the earth! Or more 
precisely. there is more to life than 
wandering aimlessly around the quad, 
Hicks or your dorm lamenting your sad 
and overwhelming life. 

We often hear "K" students say, 
"Gee, I feel so secluded here on this 
hill." That's not surprising since most 
student's time is spent on the 'hill.' 
Gasses, sleeping, eating, socializing 
and work often all take place within this 
small community. So, it's natural that 
students should feel stifled. 

What is worrisome though is that the 
number of students who actively voice 
their boredom with the regimented life 
of "on" quarters don' t coincide with the 

amount of students participating in cam
pus activities. 

Yes, the scourge of campus life is 
once again upon us: apathy. 

When the Index talked to organiza
tional heads from various campus 
groups we learned that at some first 
~eetings as little as three people 
showed up! 

Come on folks! "K" may not be the 
excitement capital of the world, but 
since we did decide on educating our
selves here we might as well be a part 
of its community. 

So, go to that ENVORG meeting. 
find out what WEC is really about, 
check out a Student Commission meet
ing or drop in on an English Club get
together! 

And don't forget that community
service awareness day is tomorrow. 
Local agencies ranging from Kalama
zoo Nature Center to YWCA will be in 
Hicks seeking student volunteers. 
Hey- it will get you off campus and 
allow you to help someone other than 

ourself1 

Hey there writers! The Index 
would love your help with news, 
featur.es, sports and opinions. It's 

fun, reward~ng and looks EX-
. CELLENT on our resume! 

• 

Students Accuse W.E.C. of Extremism 
"The Sign" Revisited 

To the Editor: 
As first year students here 

at UK", we have been ap
palled - not only by Aaron 
Robinson's poster, but by the 
reactions of the campus com
munity, specifically the 
Women's Equity Coalition. 
Although the poster was ig
norant and insulting, it was 
no more so than the actions 
taken by the W.E.C. We are 
not trying to belittle the fears 
felt by certain women, but 
show how their actions were 
also harmful to the campus. 

Having seriously read and 
contemplated every available 
material concerning the is
sue, we see a marked increase 
of intimidation because of 
the W.E.C. rather that fear 
brought out by the views 
expressed in the poster. Their 
most insulting action was 
their blatant generalization 
that every woman felt the 
same as they did. Yes, we, 
felt the poster was crass, but 
we also felt he had the right 
to voice his opinions, espe
cially since they were asked 
for on the W.E.C. posters. 
We were offended, but not 
threatened in any way. We 
feel that the wrong issue was 
addressed based on our ex
periences of sexual harass
ment in the worlc place and! 
or school. 

The W.E.C. seemed more 
concerned with showing the 
power of their organization 

. than the diverse opinions of 
thecampuscommunity. We 
felt that if anyone was not 
homogeneous with their 
view, they were labelled 
"wrong" and "insensitive". 
We thought that W.E.C.'s 
goal was to show that women 
are strong and independent, 
but when faced with adver
sity, they went to the admini
stration with the problem 
rather than dealing with it 
themselves. Now due to ad
ministration intervention, 
many people, especially men 
who might have expressed 
an opinion, are held in check 
by a fear of being labelled or 
even punished. The situation 
is still not clear as to who 
was responsible for dis
pensing any punishment -
W.E.C. orthe administration. 

In light of these events, 
we hope that feminism is not 
negatively stereotyped in the 
"K" community. Our under
standingoffeminism stresses 
the open communication of 
ideals between men and 
women as well as pro-femi
nists and anti-feminists (re
gardlessofgender). We view 
the W.E.C.'s actions as sti
fling to the diversity of opin
ions. After all, the whole 
idea of their posters was to 
discover this diversity. 
Catherine E. Whitlock.K'96 
Yasha A. Morehouse, K'96 
Abigail L. Kirlcwood, K'96 
Steffi A. Linn, K'96 

'K' grad says" chill out!" 
Message from an Ameri

can in Germany to the United 
States: CHILL mIT! I am 
one of the 1992-93 recipients 
of the Kalamazoo College 
German University Fellow
ships. and am having a great 
time in Munster. I came back 
to Kalamazoo for a visit just 
after Ouistmas to find that 
most Americans seem to be 
under the impression that 
Germany is teetering on the 
brink of fascism. "Have you 
seen any Skinheads?" (No) 
"Isn't it dangerous over 
there?" (No. Safer than the 
vast majority of American 
cities actually). These are 
some of the questions that I 
have had to deal with. 

Anyone who's seen im
agesofneo-Nazis giving that 
open-handed salute has to be 
concerned. And since that's 
all the American press ever 
covers, people are concerned. 
How many people saw the 
evening news that 300,000 
people who took to the streets 

in Munich in December to 
protest racism? Or the 
250,000 in Berlin? Or the 
8,000 in Munster'! Not many. 
But the few Americans who 
have, myself included, have 
had a more accurate view of 
the situation. 

It's a view that anyone 
who is going or who is con
sidering going to Germany 
on foreign study is entitled 
to. Staying in the United 
States instead of going to 
Germany out of fear of vio
lence is a bit peculiar. Would 
you really feel safer in Kala
mazoo than in Bonn, Er
langen, Munster or Han
nover'! Or any other German 
city? 

Please don't write Ger
many out of your study or 
travel plans because of mis
information. You'll really 
miss something. lust bring a 
strong dose of common 
sense, good jUdgement, and 
be ready to have a good time. 

Carter S. Dougherty 

Sri Mummaneni 
helped with this 
week's layout. 



European Unity a 
Facade? 

aj GEORGE MENZ 
, . On January 1, 1993, we 
witnessed quite an impor
tant event - a giant step 
towards the realization of a 
united European Commu
nity (E.C.). A common 
marleet is about to emerge. 
This could serve as the end 
of century-long iImer-Euro
pean quarrels or even worse, 
large bloody wars. This de
velopment looks like a step 
in the right direction, doesn't 
it? At first glance, perhaps. 

When we take a closer 
look at those who are actu
ally profiting from the de
velopments, we must face 
some interesting questions. 
Is the European Community 
really a "coming together" 
of people or, rather is it a 
golden opportunity for large, 
multinational corporations to 
kick local manufacturers out 
of rosiness? Is the voice of 
the people better heard in a 
common parliament, or are 
they instead fmancially sup
porting an institution which 
might serve only its own 
interests and those of large 
companies. 

. .. the· European Com
munity an or&anization 
iitdy to .support African, 
Soudl Americln lOCI AIiIri ' 
aJUIItrieI in their develop
.ent toward a economic 
..eocraey and political indc, til Mnce lOCI stability? 
Or ...... it I'Ither be a bloc 
that fights Japan and the 
United States, economically 
setting up developing coun
tries to become the natural 
losers in this gamble? 

Are the dominantcoun
tries of the European Com
munity likely to economi- ' 
cally supPon Eastern Eur0-
pean countries such as F0-
land, Hungary and the for
mer U.S.S.R.? Isitnotmore 
probable that the E.C. will 
exploit the nations' eco
nomic misery and low wages 
by pitting them against the 
economically weaker coun
tries within the E.C. such as 
Greece, Ireland, Spain and 
Ponugal? 

Considering the fact 
that the German language, 
native to 80 million Europe
ans, that is, E.G. citizens, is 
not an official language of 
the E.C. and has difficulties 
being acknowledged as one, 

is it realistic to assume that 
the E.C. will preserve the 
cultural variety and identity 
of the smaller countries, for 
instance Holland, Denmarle or 
Greece? 

Finally, how reasonable 
is the assumption that multi
national companies, espe
cially from Great Britain, 
Germany and France are not 
going to take over most of the 
other countries' markets, 
dominating them and impos
ing the prices after local ri
vals have gone out of busi
ness because of initial dump
ing prices? 

Are any of the above 
assumptions fair? Let us take 
a look at the environmental 
side. As you might know, 
some European countries 
have, and are planning, a good 
deal of restrictions and laws 
for other states including the 
U.S. Instead of introducing 
those progressive laws on a 
European basis, the Commu
nity, on the contrary, under
mines the efforts of individ
ual-member-states for eco
logical progress. A good ex
ample is Coca-Cola's plastic 
bottles which cause some 
rather nasty and toxic emis
lions when burned. No mat
ter what the company says, 
the fact is, thatits plastic recy~ 
cling program consists of 
meltina those empty bottles 
lOCI formin& new ones out of 
the plastic mass. This process 
is not very pleasant for the en
vironment either. As you 
might gave guessed, refilling 
would definitely better. How
ever, in many European coun
tries where Coca-Cola has 
succeeded in introducingplas
tic bottles to the marleet, those 
recycling programs don't 
even exist, except where en
forced by the government. 
The European Community 
will brjng about the eventual 
end to ecological restrictions 
in Gennany and throughout 
the Common Marleet. 

Maybe '!Ie should think 
twice before celebrating or 
appreciating such develop
ments.1bereisnothingwrong 
with intercultural relations, a 
greater tolerance for each 
other , a process of learning 
from each other, or an end to 
the long era of quarrels and 
misunderstandings. How
ever, it is doubtful that these 
are the present goals of the 
European Community. 
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To the EditOr: 

r lim notWritl~gfu.~nseto any~cl~ (J cannotremembCt~lnethattouch~d 
on the global environmental problem) buttatherm response to something tha~was s.31d 
on the last day oJ my Imvif9~entaJ. ~no~ics class. After!Cn 'Y~ of ~Iscussmg 
the main issues (globiUwamung, deforestation, overpopulatiOn>~i1 eroslon~ water. 
pollution ad loss ofspefie$ di~ty) it "'~ d!Sheartening~at the l~ thi~g said was .. 
a riponYice.PresidenuaI-ElectAl Gore, poSSlbly the most 1lllponant e~V1rompental- .. ' 

ist in hiS~~'ofthe StUdents WiAS annO)id (f6f apPateJttly bo reas6n ()ther1hana pani. 
san one) that Gore 'sname appearect on 11 Study list of f~~>us names to know among 
other important envlronmel:itallsts (Herman Daly and Wilham Reily, to name a f~w). 
The world is in the m:ldstofa pending ecological ~i.sasterandAl Go~~ been a sti'!!Dg 
leader, advocating cltange blmany of our short-Sighted eco~mic aCtivities that ,are Im
morally destructive to the environment and to futu~ generations. What.l1e is d.mng had 
nothing to do with partisan politics; it has to do WIth the welfare ·ofhilinankind. 

Overthe ChriStlnas break, I read Gore'S book. Earth In The Balance. ~e does 
an excellent job of describing the inherent problems with our"throw-away" soc~ety. He 
claims thllt the problems stem from our lackof connection to the natural .wo~ld (~.e. eve
rything on earth e~P.l~um8ll$) and the t~encyto choose short term galDS I~ place 
oflong tenn sustamability. 'I1tC easy way 18 often deemed the best~. most J?Olittcally 
correct way. A1 Gore emphasi~ that we ~u~ become a socIety that IS ~le to 
intelligently discuss and resolve ~Jss~pe.ltaintngto the -:ve1fare ofev~ryone m both 
present and future generations. Discounting,the wo~ ofhis ~essage SJmpl~ becaus.e 
he is a Democrat is unwise, The most intelhgent decIsions will neve .. be atrtved at If 
partisan politics too strongly intluence our opinions. ' 

David K~ Best, K '94 
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When There Are No Choices 
By JERRY CRAFT JR. 

During the January 8th 
chapel Dr. Wally Schmeichel 
spoke on a subject near to his 
heart, "What happens when our 
choices-are made for us?" He 
recently gained his expertise 
in this field on October IS, 
when he suffered a life-<:hang
ing heart attack. 

Schmeichel was busily 
worldng on paper work and 
preparing for classes, when his 
arms began to go numb. He 
stretched them, but no relief 
came. Schmeichel then called 
for his secretary. He joked that 
he almost asked for two sheets 
of paper to prepare an exam 
while at the hospital. 

At Bronson it was discov
ered that Schmeichel had suf
fered a majorheart attack some 
time ago. As a result, one of 
the arteries to his heart was 
almost completely blocked. 
Doctors perfonned aquadruple 
by-pass the next day. 

That first heart attack was 
not felt by Schmeichel. Re
search proves that the vegas 
nerve, the heart's nerve, may 
or may not infonn the brain of 
pain because it is a traveling 
nerve. Due to this, one may 

not experience any pain dur
ing a heart attack, or they may 
feel the pain in their anns in
stead of the chest 

Schmeichel recovered 
quickly from the operation. 
However, the smallest of the 
by-passes broke and Sch
meichel returned to intensive 
care. Fortunately, the break 
was absorbed by the heart, but 
recovery would not be com
plete without a major change 
of diet, exercise, and much rest. 
"No more pepperoni pizza," 
quipped Schmeichel. 

He took the remainder of 
fall quarter off. While recu
perating, Schmeichel received 
over one-hundred-and-fifty 
cards from students, alumni, 
faculty, and colleagues located 
all over the world. The cards 
kept him part of the college 
community and prevented him 
from being alone. 

Schmeichel says he learned 
a valuable lesson about family 
and faith while recovering. 
Family members from all over 
the country dropped every
thing to come and stay with the 
Schmeichels for weeks at· a 
time. "Everything else took 
second seat and family came 
together. We should nurture 

them ... who else would be 
there when only love can do 
the sacrifice," commented 
Schmeichel. 

Faith and personal commit
ments, commented Sch
meichel, sustained him and his 
family, '''The mysterious power 
the religious community calls 
God was a powerful source 
and was quieting during those 
days in October." 

Recovery was achieved 
through a radical change in 
diet, and exercise using hand 
weights and walking was 
implemented. His color and 
vitality have gradually returned 
and Schmeichel is back for the 
winter quarter with a full load. 

Being back and being a 
contributor to the campus has 
helped in his revitalizing proc
ess, "I think all of us want to 
hold up our end, and this is my 
way of doing that." Also, he 
wishes to "express gratitude 
for initiatives various member 
of the school have taken all 
across, and its been very mean
ingful to me." 

Schmeichel closed his 
chapel message by saying 
that,"By the grace ofGod, with 
a heart improved in three 
places, here stand I." 

Frotn the Basetnent 

I believe it began in my 
childhood, my fascination with 
the basement It was in those 
early years that every adult 
and psycho babysitter would 
attempt to traumatize me with 
the stories of the horrifying 
things that would come out to 
claim me. As I grew older, 
things didn't change very 
much. Stephen King, Dive 
Barker, and those high school 
"party people" confmned the 
fact that their are very bizarre, 
fascinating, and intriguing 
things awaiting me in the 
bowels of America. So, it came 
as no surprise that upon my 
entrance into the world of 
"higher education," I found 
myself searching forhorrorand 
mystery within the under
ground passages of "K" Col
lege. 

My first descent into the 
underworld offered me the 
confusion and fiendish drama 
I had hoped to find. That was 
the Theater Department. My 
second excursion left me in a 
place that I would not desribe 
as horrific, but can say is bi
zarre and exciting enough to 
appease my tonnented soul. 
And that, Avid Reader, is 
WJMD, "K's" only radio sta
tion. broadcasting from noon 
to midnight daily on 650 AM, 
live. from the basement of 
Hicks. 

WJMD, while offering the 
community important infor
mation about the events in the 
world and campus activities, 
also feels the need to share its 

By ELIZABETH PLEZIA 

underground essense with you, 
Avid Listener. One familiar 
once-upon-a-time basement 
(or garage, if you prefer) band 
just released a new album, and 
Geffen records sent us a copy 
to play for you. This is 
Nirvana's new album, Incesti
cide. Cleck it out Also take 
the time to read the letter from 
Kurdt (the blond one). He's 
got quite a lot to say to all the 
would-be listeners. Geffen 
also gave us a CD from Neil 
Young with two previously un
released tracks that you can 
hear only if you tune in. 

While looking over the 
playlists from the last month 
or so, I noticed that WJMD 
can give you just about any
thing you want-and will. 
Mudboney, Screaming Trees, 
NIN, Ministry, and Smashing 
Pumpkins are your basement 
variety for the underground 
sort of folks. JMD also offers 
Slayer, Anthrax, and Iron 
maiden for individuals look
ing for the metal. For those of 
you more mello:w' in nature, 
the Sundays and 1 O,OOOMani
acs have new albums just 
waiting to be heard. You can 
also call the station at 7218 
and ask for Pink Floyd, Bette 
Midler, Doors, Public Enemy, 
Bonnie Raitt. David Brubeck, 
William Shatner, or almost 
anyone else, and receive them 
all. WJMD wants to get its 
audience into an orgasmic 
frenzy by giving you every
thing you want. 

If you are looking for some 

beautiful and talented artists 
for your personal collection, 
let me suggest two albums. 
The first is US, the new release 
by Peter Gabriel. "Love To Be 
Loved" and "Blood of Eden" 
are two songs of many which 
musically express the lyrical 
challenge to the listener to re
evaluate the emotions found 
within love and hate. Tori 
Amos has been generous 
enough to release a CD Five 
called Winter. It features the 
song "Winter" from the album 
Little Earthquakes, and offers 
four new tracks as well. From 
the women who gave the world 
"Smells Like Teen Spirit" as a 
slow, piano melody comes 
more songs featuring her 
unigue style on the keys. Once 
again, the lyrics are extremely 
clever, offering new insights 
into her reflections as a woman, 
and as a player in the world of 
relationships. 

To hear the music of these 
two artists, and so many more, 
all you need to do is tune into 
WIMD. The OJ's will be 
waiting by the phone to hear 
what music turns you on. And 
if you want to offer the world 
music not mentioned here,just 
give General Manager, Bill 
Ernzen, acallat7584, and sign 
up to spin the tunes. 'Till the 
next Index, I'll be waiting on 
the record labels for the new 
releases and remaining in the 
basement, Avid Reader and 
Listener, faithfully yours ... 

'I7);;" . t····· " 
iT T Jl.aaa •••• ..:.;;' 

~YREBBCCALURIE & JOANNA BOESE 
So we were ~ked to write a column. and tbetopic \Vislen 

up to uS;. Ut's make itc~ear right now the decision of wbat 
to wrl~ hasn'tbeen~y;We bothjustgot back: from Phila~ 
delphia and we're SUll trying to get adjusted to this Campus 
~g. So what we've decided to do is to just writeaboutwbat 
we see, . as students returning from our adventures in the 
"real" World. VIe don't want to write impersonally, as if 
we '.re outsiders and in a position above those that we Write 
about. We don't want to pass judgements about things of 
whicbwe are not a part, so keep itin mind thatwe are writ
ing about ourselves, our campus, our culture, and our per-
sonal observations of these thIngs. .. • .•... 

Have you ever taken a step back and lqoked through the 
smolee atthe people sitting in the western room? (Wesit there 
too, so don't get us wrong.) It's kinda funny how this whole 
grunge thing bas grabbed a hold of us. We sit and talk about 
bow many days it's been since we've taken a shower or 
washed our clothes. Our clothes are old, dirty. and don't fit 
right. 1t'8 cool to be GRUNGE. We shop at thrift shops, 
garbagedump!lt7rs, but you know, we like it! It's funnyyou 
have to laugh at It, And we admit, we're trendy. It seems like 
people don't like to admit that it is a fad. Wearing bells and 
seventies clothes-it's hip because nowit's trendy nono be 
trendy. . ... 

Admitting that yotffall into a trend is exactly what this 
grunge culture seems to be trying to avoid. It' s a strong state
ment against the higher-<:lass power holders. We feel that we 
are Sbo';Ving our contempt. That's why we like grunge. As 
a style, tt seems to be one of the mosrpolitical .and powerful 
statements we know of. We see that being afreak: or a misfit 
is ok. There is much more acceptance of difference, of beIng 
a littI¢offthe wall, All those people who have been,e)tcluded 
from society fortheirlooks, theirclotbes; theitminds, odbeir 
baCkgrounds, from our viewpoint (Our circle of friends) tb~se 
people are now accepted and valued within this grunge cul-

1l1n'NOtthat this VS anythirig an tO~ new. Thet'e bas aI.
~~ys~ntbegroupofmis1itgandiintl·societ/Ilyoutb.Tl:Jere • 

•• ·wered.tepunk-rockers,tbebeatniks, an4 me flappel"$; .. WJuit; .. 
wel¥lpels ·that this iJewculturedoesootfonn e:XCIuSive 
~aries .dW are often·created J>ygroupsthat godovmln 
rust«}' as anti~authoritariatt .We:OO.pe 1bat as a group of 
peopl,¢we dO riot withdraw into a Circle of anger. 

JneViUlbly, tbis~alittle political: It~t funny how Our 
.thoughts ()n style autom.tically led $ toWard that topiC. We 
. think it ~s great that something such as grunge is political, and 
.10 critiquing ourselves we think that we have found some
thing very valuable in this culture: to us grunge seems to be 
a . ~jection of, among other things,tbosewbo abuse, their 
power-due to their social standing~.IM tbe beauty (or cheesi
~s) of grunge is that for each of us it JJleims something dif· 
ferent ...• ,.. . . . ..• 
. .. On top of 3nthat, ~ think that you alllooic excellent. We 
lo~e grunge-we loVe cords, clogs, turquoise ruffled ttix~o 
slJirts, ~ those funky bats, bells, velour, pants that hang WaY 
do~ROCK ON! ..... ,< . ...•..... . .•••• 

~ 
ACCOUNTING 

-------=~. -.~-------

Get Your Income Tax Returns 
BY SPRING BREAK 

*PREPARE YOUR OWN RETURN 

*BRING IT TO US BEFORE BREAK 

*GET YOUR REFUND IN: 
3 WEEKS BY CHECK 

2 WEEKS BY DIRECT DEPOSIT* 

FOR ONLY 20$ 

2 LOCATIONS 
8715 PORTAGE ROAD (WEST LAKE) 

1710 W. MAIN (NEAR TIFFANY S) 

FOR 
APPT. CALL 324-0001 

(4-DAY RETURN AVAILABLE FOR $59.) . 
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Curl's Photos Praise Nigerian Artist Women in the Workforce 
By SARA JAQUISH 

By GEORG MENZ AND SARAH GARVIN 
"Today corporate America 

identifies career paths for two 
plained her decision to leave a 
major law firm, ". knew • 
couldn't be a partner of a law 
firm and have children at the 
same time." 

Van Alsten stated that, 
"sexual harassment cases are 
nottakenlightly. In fact, there 
are times when women are 
unwilling to come forward 
with charges." 

Kicking off their winter 
season. the UghtFme Arts Gal
lery displayed Professor David 
Curl's ''Photos from Nigeria." 
1be collection depicts the 
work and environment of Ni
gerian artist Lamidi Fakeye, 
and will be part of an upcom
ing biography. A reception last 
Friday concluded the exhibi
tion providing us the opportu
nity to talk with Western 
Michigan Professor Bruce 
Haight, Fakeye's biographer. 

Haight.K'68, was an under
graduate travelling in Nigeria 
when he first discovered 
Fakeye's impressively carved 
works. Noticing a set of beau
tifully carved doors, he was 
inflamed with awe. Without 
realizing the artist lived only 
two miles away, he returned to 
his foreign study center in 
Sierra Leone. 

Fakeye was a familiar face 
at WMU, visiting in '63, '66, 
and '72. Haight missed him 
each time. 1be two finally met 
in 1983 when Fakeye returned 
to WMU as a guest lecturer. 
Haight had just finished cu
rating an exhibition of 
Fakeye 's wort. and welcomed 
the cbanoe 10 meet the artist 

Lamidi Fakeye asked 
HaP. to work wi_him on his 
bioaraphy in 1987 because 
HaiJht doesn't "embellish." 
When asked for clarification. 
Haight points to a female statue 
and says, ''To an lit historian, 
die large ~ would sym
bolize fecundity. However, 
the Yoruba believe that repre
sentations ofhmnlll5 mean that 
person will die." In response, 
the Yorubaconsciouslydevel
oped an abstract style carried 
on by Fakeye. Instead of im
posing a Western interpreta
tion, Fakeye knew Haight 
would remain objective and 
loyal to his traditions symbols. 

In February of 1992, Curl 
and Haight traveled to Nigeria 
to document Fakeye and his 
surroundings. In thirteen days, 
Curl took about two-Ihousand 
pictures. One-hundred have 
been chosen to appear in the 
biography. Many pictures in 
this exhibition depict scenes 
of everyday Nigerian life, 
giving the viewer a glimpse of 
the thrilling contrast of West
ern ideals and teclmologies and 

CamCasa 

types of women: career-pri
traditional African style. For mary women and career-and
example, one photograph family women" said Jan Van 
shows a woman in traditional Alsten as she began her lecture 
dresswalkingpastadisplayof "Women's Work Force Issues, 
brightly colored posters: the of Mommy Tracks, Glass 
top row of posters show Jesus Ceilings, and Anita Hill." Held 
("Vote For Jesus"), while the on Monday at the Women's 
bottom displays Western pop Resource Center, her presen
stars. Several photos were tation analyzedcurrentpercep
taken of Fakeye's studio, tionsaboutwomeninthework 
where he surrounded by his place. 
apprentices, finished pieces Van Alsten defended Fe
and works in progress. Pic- lice Schwartz whose work 
tures of Obafami Awolowo helped coin the term "Mommy 
University, where Fakeye is a track" stating, "her work said 
professor, are also included. that career-and-family women 

Bade Ajuwon. Director of need not have dead end ca
the Institute of Culture Studies reers in business." 
of Nigeria, attended the recep- A central problem formoth
tion as well. In 1992, he made ers in the workforce, as Van 
it possible for Curl to photo- Alsten saw it, is that women 
graph Nigeria. Pointing out are not yet able to take advan
facial marks and hairstyles on tage of the programs the 
several works, he explained workplace has developed to 
how these features are used as accommodate them, such as 
tribal identification. Indicating matemi ty and fam il y leave. "It 
certain styles of dress, he shows is still a difficult decision about 
the modem influence on the how much you will take. 
traditional style. Regarding Management may think that 
the photos, Ajuwon states, 'this persOI1 is less-driven, or 
"[Curl] is a very skillful pho- less committed, '" she said. 
tographer ... he used the very Also addressed was that 
best angits" to bring out the some careers are still not re
subject. Gesturing to a photo . ally open for women who want 
of several children, he says to be mothers. Van Alsten ex
''Look at their faces. You can 
see the humanity." Ajuwon be
lieves the exhibit should be 
shown in Nigeria: "It would 
be a wonderful cross-cultural 
education." 

During her lecture, Van 
Alsten explained the term 
"Glass Ceiling" as "an invis
ible barrier which hard work 

"79% of Fortune 500 
CEOs concede there 
are identifiable barri
ers to women getting 

to the top ... " 

and achievement etc. doesn't 
get you past." 

Of the statistics which she 
.gave, one of the most notable 
was about the issue of glass 
ceilings, "79% of Fortune 500 
CEOs concede there are iden
tifiable barriers to women get
ting to the top" - The Study of 
Women in Corporate Manage
ment (1990). 

The third and last issue 
which Van Alsten addressed 
was the issue of sexual harass
ment. "Its not always easy to 
define sexual harassment and 
its not often a black and white 
issue either, " she said. 

Indeed, the exhibition was 
a celebration of everyday Ni
gerianlife, featuring children's 
faces and vividly colored mar
ket scenes. The subjects radi
ated joy despite the poverty 
that lingered in the back
ground. Overall, to collection 
was idyllic and upbeat How
ever, given the title ''Photos 
from Nigeria," we missed 
depictions of a balancing 
"dark" side. After all, is Nige
ria a. society free from oppres
sion and famine? Pemaps our Lamidi Fakeye with two of his sculptures. 

As a Human Resources 
Manager for Dow Chemical 
corporation, Van Alsten said 
that "of the cases of sexual 
harassment I've seen, 30 to 35 
cases, only one did not have 
enough substance." 

Students had mixed reac
tions to the lecture. Jeon Pfen
nig "K'96" said, "I thought it 
was informative, but at the 
same time, I was troubled by 
the things we were going to 
have to face." 

Some students also found 
that Van Alsten's approach to 
problems in the workplace did 
not do enough to confront 
racism and sexism. "I found it 
informative and very real. 
said," Dafina Stewart "K'95." 
"However, I found her advice 
as to how to succeed a bit naive 
because it disregarded the ir
rational element that goes into 
why there are mommy tracks, 
glass ceilings, and cases of 
sexual harassment. Those ir
rational elements being sexual 
stereotypes and the general 
level of sexism found in cor
porate America." 

Photo by Dr.CurI 

Western stereotypes have 
oozed through yet again. Ulti
mately, Curl's photos succeed 
in conveying Lamidi Fakeye's 
striking art. As Denise Mer
son "K '95" said, ''1bese doors 
seem to be as intricate as 
Ghiberti's Baptistery Doors ... 
there are so many artists that 
never get the recognition they 
deserve." 

Cafre Offers Hope for Downtown 
By RUTH PALILEO & CHRISTOPHER GALE 

While visiting the newly
opened Caf~ Casa, give your
self time to enjoy the experi-

-ence. Settle into the seats. Ab
sorb the background music 
which varies from jazz to reg
gae depending on whether 
Kathy or Mark is behind the 
counter. Wrap your hands 
around big glass mugs of the 
best coffee in town. 

PRICE: Cafre Casa offers 
prices to fit the college budget. 
Beverages range from 75¢ to 
$2.25. We ordered cappucino 
and a croissant which totaled 
$2.25. 

DECOR: The floor and 
table tops are slightly reminis
cent of the new Quadstop, but 
the low-key lighting, ceiling 
fans and plentiful plants dispel 
the cafeteria feel. The tables 
are well-spaced from each 
other, allowing privacy for 
studying or intimate conver
sation. 

BEVERAGES: The bev
erages get a whopping four 

thumbs up for quality and 
diversity! They range from 
brewed coffee and cappucino 
to Mocha Mint and Hazelnut. 
Not interested in coffee? Try 
the hot chocolate, hot almond 
milk or herbal teas. Looking 
for something cold (why? It's 
winter)-French and Italian 
sodas and bottled juices will 
quench your thirst. 

FOOD: Pastriesmadedaily 
include: raspberry or butter 
croissants, various tortes, 
cheesecakes and muffins. The 
more health conscious may 
choose from the selection of 
fresh fruit 

HANG-OUT POTEN
TIAL: They won't keep you 
waiting in line, and if you man
age to snag a table these folks 
don't care how long you stay. 
We discussed poetry for two 
hours and nobody seemed to 
mind; Mark just mopped 
around our table. 

"K" LIFESTYLE COM
PATmILITY: They close 

before ten, so no all-nighters. 
They recycle their plastic. If 
your order is to go, bring your 
own mug and they'll be happy 
to nix the paper. Andforthose 
of you in withdrawal from 
foreign study cafts, this is the 
perfect fix. 

PERSONALITY: Huge 
plants. Tres cool directors ' 
chairs at the bar. FREE PIS
T ACHIOS! Medicinal teas. 
Hip and happening employ
ees. Burlap coffee bags on the 
walls. Funkadelic neon clock. 
OPEN SUNDAYS (unlike 
every other place in this col
lege-town-in-denial.) 

FACTS: Hours, Monday
Friday,7 a.m.-10 p.m.; Satur
day,8 a.m.-lOp.m.; Sunday, 8 
a.m.-5 p.m. Located at 128 S. 
Kalamazoo Mall (across from 
Gilmore's) in the walking mall. 

Ruth PaWeo is an alumna of 
both "K" College and the In
dex. 



Hornets gear up for their next game. 

Women's basketball 
off to bumpy start 

By Ed Pasternak 

After an 80-62 loss at 
Calvin College last 
Saturday, the 1992-93 
Kalamazoo College 
women's basketball team 
finds itself with a 4-8 
overall record, 1-1 in 
MIAAplay. 

Lesley Beebe paved the 
way for the Hornets in the 
Calvin game with 19 
points on 9-13 shooting 
from the field. Beebe also 
led the Hornets in 
rebounding by grabbing 
five boards. Sara Musser 
chipped in for the UK" 
cause with 16 points, 
including 4-4 shooting 
from the foul line. 

The Hornet season has 
been one of streaks thus 
far. After opening with a 
73-66 win over Taylor, 
UK" dropped its next five 
games against Rosary, 

Grand Rapids Baptist, 
Bethel (Ind.), Franklin, 
and St. Mary's, 
respectively. 

The Hornets then 
rebounded with a pair of 
impressi\'c road victories 
over Madonna College 
(72-55) and Indiana
South Bend (77-54). UK" 
ran into some tough 
competition following the 
road wins as it dropped 
two home games against 
Aquinas College and 
Spring Arbor College. 

Kalamazoo then took 
to the road against Olivet 
College on January 6 and 
dominated the host team 
77-39. Lesley Beebe 
tossed in 23 points and 
Elizabeth Stevens pulled 
down 8 rebounds in the 
winning effort 

Up next on the 
schedule for the Hornets 
is a home game against 
Alma on Wednesday, 
January 13. 

Upcoming Hornet Sports: 
VVednesday, Jan. 13 
Women's Basketball vs. Alma College, Anderson 
Athletic Center, 7:30 p.m. 
Men's Basketball at Alma College, 8 p.m. 
Men's and Women's Swimming at Adrian College, 
Natatorium, 6:00 p.m. 

Friday, Jan. IS 
Men's Swimming at Wabash College, (,:30 p.m. 
Women's Swimming at Olivet College, 6:00 p.m. 

Saturday, Jan. 16 . 
Men's Basketball vs. Aquinas College, Anderson 
Athletic Center, 3 p.m. 

VVedr.esday, Jan. 20 
Women's Basketball vs. Albion College, Anderson 
Athletic Center, 7:30 p.m. 
Men's Basketball at Albion College, 8:00 p.m. 
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Men Hoopers Succumb To Calvin Attack 
By Ed Pasternak 

New game, same result 
In a re-match of last year's 

MIAA tournament 
championship, Calvin College 
once again showed why it 
remains a Division III 
basketball power in a 76-62 
win over Kalamazoo at the 
Anderson Athletic Center on 
Saturday afternoon. 

As usual, Chris Knoester 
and All-American Steve 
Hondherd led the Calvin 
attack. They combined for 53 
of their team's 76 points. 

On the UK" side of things, 
two Hornet performances 
stood out in the losing effort 

Tarik Lester provided some 
instant offense as he poured in 
17 points on 6 for 11 shooting 
from the field. Jon Njus led 
the way for UK" as he juiced 
the Calvin defense for 19 
points. Most of Njus' points 
came from three-point land, 
where he buried five treys 
throughout the game. 

After an early Njus bucket 
for UK," Calvin went on a 6-0 
run and never looked back. 
By halftime, Calvin had built 
an insurmountable 40-23 lead, 
mainly because of some 
excellent free throw shooting 
by Hondherd. 

The Hornets didn't 
godowneasily, however. A 7-
o UK" run ignited the 

Kalamazoo faithful near the 
10 minute made of the second 
half as the Hornets trimmed 
an 18 point deficit down to 11. 
A nifty inbound play to Rob 
Passage for a basket followed 
a Made Chappell jumper in the 
flurry. Then Jon Njus brought 
the house down with a three
point bomb. 

Unfortunately, Steve 
Hondherd quickly answered 
Njus' three-pointer with a 
free-throw line jumper to stall 
the comeback. UK's" deficit 
stayed between 13 and 15 the 
rest of the way. 

The Hornets dropped to 9-
4 overall, 1-1 in MIAA action. 
UK's" next game isat Alma on 
Wednesday, January 13. 
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TOP TEN WORST
SELLING CHILDREN'S 

BOOKS: 

10. "Curious George and the 
Abandoned Case of Vodka. " 

9. "Curious George and the Hair Club 
for Men" 

7. "Clifford the Big Red Dog Goes to a 
Research Lab" 

6. "The Big Golden Book of Body 
Parts That We Shouldn't Touch" 

5. "Farlner Jones and the ReaLLy 
Friendly Farm Animals" 

4. "The Wild at Heart Scratch-and
sniff Sticker Portfolio" 

3. "Hijacked!: Tragedy on the Sweet 
Pickles Bus" 

2. "Poor Amy Fisher!: The Pop-Up 
Book" 

1. "Bert and Ernie: Out of the Closet" 
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Diversity Lacking in K's Faculty 
By TRACEE 

WASHINGTON 

Currently six departments 
are searching for new faculty 
members and no minority 
candidates have been named 
so far, according to Dr. John 
Dobbs, Associate Provost and 
the chairperson forthe Recruit
ment and Retention of Minor
ity Faculty. 

. Of the 98 full-time profes
sors at "K" 12 are either His
panic, Asian, African or Afri
can American. 

"K" has a couple of prob
lems attracting minority pro
fessors, says Dobbs. One is the 
scarce number of minority 
candidates available. Out of 
220 people applying for a 
position in the economics 
department and 190 in the 
psychology department four 
were minorities. 

Another reason is that many 
potential candidates do not 
want to consider the college. 

"K" suffers from the same 
problems many small colleges 
face at this time, Dobbs ex
plained. It lacles the prestigous 
reputation and the perks a 
bigger college can offer. Also, 

it does not have the financial 
resouces to pay for the salary a 
minority professor can demand 
today. 
The Knight Grant, a $250,000 

challenge grant, was given to 
the college to help promote 
multiculturalism on the cam
pus. It contributes to the Mul
ticultural Affairs Office, LAC 
speakers and the Associate Pro
vosts' Office. However, the 
grant is in its last year and "K" 
has not been invited to reapply, 
according to Dobbs. 

Dobbs says "K"'s reputation 
makes it an unattractive option 
for minorities. "K" has the 
reputation of being a very elit
ist, isolated college, Dobbs 
explained. "[It] doesn't reach 
out... You have to beg, cajole 
people [to consider 'K']." 

According to Dobbs, efforts 
are made to recruit minorities 
through networking, advertis
ing and contacting recent 
graduates of doctorate pro
grams. Numerous ~blications, 
such as National and State 
Directories and ~blications 
devoted exclusively to minor
ity and women graduates, are 
in Dobbs' office for candidate 
review. 

However, there is a lack of 
follow-through, according to 

Dobbs. The names of potential 
candidates are sent to many 
department heads, but they do 
not always contact the candi
dates. Their efforts to recruit 
minority candidates are "not 

"Maybe [there 
is] deep-seated 
racism in the 

faculty .... 
You have to 

d " won ere 

-Dr. John Dobbs 

as I think [they] should be," 
Dobbs said. 

When the English depart
ment was looking for more 
professors there were five 
minority candidates to choose 
from. One became a finalist 
but turned down the postion 
because "K" did not offer ten
ure, Dobbs said. 

"I was on the search com
mittee but I was not privy to 
all the negotiations with the 

candidates," said Dr. Ellen 
Caldwell, acting head of the 
English Department "How
ever, I can say within the next 
week the English Department 
will open a search for ascholar
in-residence in American Lit
erature. We will be aggres
sively recruiting African 
American and Hispanic can
didates." 

Others on campus argue that 
there is no real effort to attract 
minority professors. Dr. 
Jeanne Baraka-Love, Director 
of Multi-Cultural Affairs said, 
''There is a lot of talk about 
recruiting minority professors, 
but I don't see a lot being 
done ... [There are] qualified 
people out there, but we just 
aren't getting them." 

Shawn Gavin, a member of 
Coalition on Race and Diver
sity (CORD), agrees. "I hear 
talk about it (recruiting minor
ity professors), oot I don't see 
a lot being done," he said. 

There is a record of minority 
employment at "K". "Some 
professors do reach out," 
Dobbs said. Howeverhe thinks 
not all of the faculty is "wel
coming." "People go places 
where they feel comfortable," 
Dobbs said. He believes mi
nority faculty members are not 

always accepted by their col
leagues here. 

"It's important to some that 
[all professors] 'fit in' ," said 
Dobbs. "People who say that 
are giving their own interpre
tation [of "fitting in"]. Maybe 
[there is] some deep-seated 
racism in the faculty.... You 
have to wonder." 

Many minority professors 
who do come leave after asbort 
period of time. "Model candi
dates," Dobbs pointed out, 
"can't be hired." 

According to Dobbs, some 
minority candidates leave 
because "K" does not offer 
tenure track positions when 
other colleges are willing to. 
One instructor was in a tenure 
track position here and had 

good evaluations ootstill optea 
to leave for another college for 
unspecified reasons. The pro
vost sai t some people on 
cam~s here as visiting pro
fessors leave after racial inci
dents with other colleagues 
arise. These instances discour
age other potential minority 
candidates. 

"On the whole, people want 
to do well," Dobbs said, "oot 
until we can break these im
ages ... " "K" will continue to 
have trouble attracting minor
ity candidates. 

The Second Time Around: 
• Students for Life fight for vOIce amidst opposition 

By HEATHER MOSSMAN 

For the second time in a year, 
attempts to organize a pro-life 
group have met much opposi
tion. 

On Sunday, January 17, 
members of Students for Life, 
an unofficial campus organi
zation awaiting Student 
Commission's approval, 
posted numerous signs "to 
educate people on the pro-life 
stance so they can make an in
formed dzcision," explained 
Stephanie Smith, K'95. 

But according to Theresa 
Braunschneider, K'93, '''Their 
efforts take time and energy 
away from other issues which 
need to be addressed." 

By Monday afternoon, sev
eral students posted pro-choice 
signs near the others. 

"It wasn't officially a WEC 
thing," Braunschneider ex-

plainC(l. "A bunch of us spon
taneously reacted to the signs." 

"It's kind of encouraging be
cause it shows we hit a neNe," 
said Rick Retzer, K'96, Stu
dent for Life. "If they didn't 
think we were worth anything 
as an organization, they 
wouldn't have responded." 

"I try not to let those ignorant 
anti-choice signs bother me 
anymore," explained Christine 
Buese, K'93. ''The debate is 
pointless as long as the two 
views are arguing with differ
ent paradigms." 

"In no way will the opposi
tion deter me," said Greg 
Miller, K'95, head of Students 
for Life. 

Lucas Chadwick, K '95 said, 
''Tell them to take their moti
vated asses and pick a real 
problem and deal with that" 
"I did, as expected, have some 

negative encounters that I didn't 

feel were in keeping with last 
quarters efforts to improve the 
quality of campus dialogue 
on social issues," Miller 
explained. 

Braunschneider asked, 
"Will they eventually realize 
they aren't going to change 
anything only make people 
angry?" 

Early Monday morning, Dr. 
Marilyn LaPlante, Dean of 
Students, removed several 
posters from Hicles Center 
because, although they were 
union approved, they did not 
follow placement regulations. 
All signs taped to painted 
surfaces, woodwork or glass 
were taken down. 

Later, Miller and LaPlante 
met "to discuss the exact cause 
for the removal and to ensure 
the rule concerning where they 
were posted was uniformly 
and regularly enforced," said 

Miller. 
LaPlante said that since the 

incident, the rules have been 
strictly enforced. 

The group of ten Christian 
students sponsored a lecture 
by President of Kalamazoo's 
Right to Life organization, 
Dororthy Talanda. She spoke 
to a group often students about 
the history and political 
struggles faced by "pro-lifers" 
and the implications of 
Clinton's election. 
Miller proposed the first draft 

of the Kalamazoo College Stu
dents for Life constitution to 
Student Commission on Janu
ary 12, but a few changes were 
necessary. 

*Two points in the 
constitution's purpose were 
added: 

*To promote positive al
ternatives to abortion (adop
tion, for example). 

"In no way will 
the oppostion 

deter me." 
- Greg Miller 

Student for llie 

To promote the value of 
human life so as to guarantee 
all babies to the right to life. 

The use of pronouns was an
other other problem Student 
Commission had with the 

. constitution. 
'''They prefered I use both 

[feminine and masculine] pro
nouns ," said Miller. 

Students for Life hope to 
have the 50 signatures needed 
to become an official organi
zation in time for Student 
Commission's next meeting, 
February 1. 
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K Alum , Generous 
Benefactor Dies 

selVice in the United States 

By JEFFDALY 

Robert W. Stewart, con
tributor of $1 million to 
Kalamazoo College, died 
January 17, 1993, at the age 
()f68. 

A 1948 graduate of "K" 
College, Stewart donated $1 
million to the college forthe 
Joanne and Robert Stewart 
Al1s Endowment Chair in 
the fall of 1991. 

Stewart had a SUC(essfu} 
can:erthat included military 

Marine Corps. His bQsiness 
experience ranged from 
bemg board member and 
acting President of Stryker 
Corporation, to co-founding 
Stewert-Sutherland Paper 
Company. 

Stewart's entrepemuerial 
spirit also prompted him to 
open Charron's On West 
Lake, an upscale resturaUllt 
in Portage. 

Stewart also had a love of 
art and with his wife 
Joanne, he avidly bought 
and collected art. 

Bio Club comes to K 
By BARBARA SHEEY 

With the start of a new 
quarter, many new clubs 
have been forming on cam
pus. The Biology Club is 
one of these new organiza
tions. 

Founded by Jessica 
Brown, K'9S, the club cur
rently has IS members. But 
according to Brown, other 
students have made inquir
ies. 

'''The club is still being or
ganized and needs more 
support from students out
side the sophomore class, 
especially freshmen," said 
Sara Foster, K'95. 

Brown, who learned 
about the club through the 
University of Michigan, 
organized the club because 
she felt that the other clubs 
on campus weren't oriented 
enough toward biology ma
jors. 

"Biology Club selVes a 
different purpose than En
vorg," Browit said. "I don't 
want a typical "K" College 
club, I'm hoping people 
will be genuine about it" 

Accordng to Brown, the 
Biology Club has many 
things planned for the quar
ter. 

Two perspective tempo
rary biology professors, 
hoping to replace Dr. Paul 
Southerland when he goes 

on sabbitical, are planning 
to speak to the club. 

Biology professors at "K" 
College are also planning to 
share information with the 
club about their research. 

The club is interested in 
science discussions. Stu
dents are encouraged to 
bring in articles and discuss 
them amoung members. 

Dr. Paul Olexia is the 
advisor, although the Biol
ogy Club won't be ac
knowledged by Student 
Commission until it is an 
organized club for two 
quarters. 

The Biology Club meets 
Wednesdays at 8 p.m. in the 
Dow Science Center, room 
232. 

Of Books and Students 
By Debra Westercamp 
The English Club recently 

made its debut on campus. 
Started by Roopa Chauhan, 
the club offers students the 
chance to tutor elementary 
school children and older 
students at Academy Hall, 
to attend off campus plays 
and readings, have study 
groups and go on a trip to 
Stratford, Ontario. 

The elementary tutoring 
consists of grades five 
through eight. The program 
is in its twelfth year and is 
directed by Anne Schwen
der. Tutoring for this pro
gram is in two hour blocks 
on Mondays, Tuesdays, and .. . 

Wednesdays. 
The Academy Hall pro

gram is directed by Martha 
Ewing. Academy Hall is a 
halfway house for male 
juvenile delinquents. Times 
are more flexible for this 
program, which addresses 
high-school students. 

Contact Chauhan for 
more information on time 
and rides to the tutoring 
sites. 

When asked why she 
started the Club Chauhan 
said, " I felt that "K" was 
isolated from the commu
nity. And we really don't 
have a literary society. My 
main purpose was gett!ng 
English majors to do some-

We1re here to help. 
We know 

how to listen. 
372-1200 

Ask for Education, 
and get answers to 

your questions. 

• Confidential 
counseling 

• Library 
• Affordable birth 
control supplies 

• Anonymous HIV tests 

PLANNED r.J 
PARENTHOOD. 
Of South Central Michigan 

4201 W. Michigan 
Kalamazoo 

thing associated with their 
major." 

Although the English 
Club is not technically offi
cial yet, their constitution 
was recently reviewed by 
the Student. Commission. 

Due to the large turnout 
and support, the English 
Club is already planning 
future fund raising projects, 
such as "Songs and Son
nets". Students will have 
the chance to purchase a 
song or sonnet to be deliv
ered to their valentine. It 
will wode. along the lines of 
a singing telegram. 

If anyone is interested in 
sharing ideas should contact 
Chauhan. 

crimebeat 
According to Head 

of Security Glenn Nev
elle, a male suspect ap
proximately 5'10 with 
a big bvild was seen 
leaving the womens 
swimming locker room 
early morning of the 
25th. 

The man was wear
ing an orange jacket, 
grey sweatpants and a 
ski mask. 

This is the second 
time in three weeks an 
unidentified male was 
seen leaving the wom
ens locker room. 

UPDATE 
The car reported 

stolen in the last issue 
of the Index, was re
covered. 

'The car srolen from 
the Carmel Street Lot 
on January 7, was 
found on the 1000 
block of N. Prairie 
Street on January 8. 

Anyone with infor
mation about the men
tioned incidences 
should contact Security. 
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New York Fine Arts Program 

Studying Art with Professionals 
This is the second in a five 
part series looldng at 
unique off campus ~ri
ences 

selection process, with pro
fessional artists or organiza
tions in a wide variety of 
fields. Weekly academic 
seminars make up the sec-
ond part. 

According to Lisa 
The Oreat Lakes College Brugman, a senior who par

Association (OLCA) New ticipated in a photography 
Yorlc arts program is one of apprenticeship last winter, 
the many alternative and the weekly seminars, con
unique off campus pro- ducted by professional and 
grams at Kalamazoo. The OLCA faculty, are designed 
New Yorlc arts program is to provide the student with 
designed to provide stu- an iDlroduction to the whole 
dents, with an interest in the arts scene. The seminars 
visual, performing, and may consist of workshop 
media art, an opportunity to where the students can ex
experience the established plore other areas of interest 
professional art world in to them. 
New Yorlc city. All participants are ex-

The program worlcs to pected to keep journals of 
fulfill two goals. First, it their residency. These jour
provides advanced experi- nals are not to be kept as a 
ence and knowledge in a . diary, but rather a compos
specific discipline of art. ite of individual experi
Second, the program pro- ences, observations, and 
vides a broadened knowl- discoveries which have per
edge of all the arts. sonal significance for the 

The program consists of participant 
two parts. The core of the Kalamazoo students nor
program consists of an ap- mally participate in this 
prenticeship. Students are program during the winter 
placed, through an intensive of their sophomore year. 

However, exceptions may 
be made for students who 
are unable to participate 
during such time. 

The selection process for 
participating in this pro
gram is intensive and very 
competitive. The entirety of 
the application process con
sists of the following: appli
cation, academic back
ground and OP A, recom
mendations' resume, and 
supporting material or port
folio. All students are also 
required to participate in an 
interview in New Yorlc. 

Although students who 
participate in this program 
are off campus, they still 
receive full credit for the 
one quarter participation. 
Three credits are allocated 
according to the following: 
two units in humanities, one 
in art, music, theatre, or 
English depending on their 
internship. 

This year sixteen Kalama
zoo students are participat
ing in the program. Accord
ing to Dr. Ed Menta, OLCA 
New Yorlc arts program rep
resentative, this is the larg-

KCampus to · 
Celebrate Black 
History Month 

By ERIN MILLER 

On February 1, the Black Student Organization's (BSO) Cultural Aware

ness Troop kicks off Black History Month with a celebration of African 
American spirit . 

The Cultural Awareness Troop will present music, dance and storytelling 
at 7:00pm in the Recital Hall of the Light Fine Arts Building. 

According to Dr. Jeanne Barake-Love, Director of Multi -Cultural Af
fairs, Black History Month "started in the early 1900's as Negro History 
Week and later progressed to Negro History Month." 

''There has to be an emphasis (on African American history) at least one 
part of the year." Baraka-Love said. "Because there is such a vast omission 
throughout the rest of the year." 

Dr. Romeo Phillips will give an informance: From Africa to Academy 
Street - Parables and Folk songs of Africa and Africa America at Chapel on 
February 5. Phillips, along with accompanist Clarence Wilbur Small, will 
sing traditional African American songs incuding N'Kosi Sikeleli, Momzel 
Zizi and John Henry. 

On February 20, Von and Fran Washington will perform ''Looking for 
Talika" at 6pm in Dalton Theatre. Von Washington is a professor at West
ern Michigan University and both he and his wife are actors. 

The Annual BSO Dinner will be held on February 21 in Old Wells at 6pm. 
The dinner, catered by Marriott is open to the entire campus. After the din
ner "Presenting Mr. Fredrick Douglas" will be performed at 8pm in Dalton 
Theatre. 

According to Baraka-Love, the dinner is in honor of Black History month 
and also recognizes the host families of African American "K" students. 

All of the events planned are open to the entire campus. "This is a time 
when the doors are thrown open." Baraka-Love said. 

est group of students to have ting. 
participated in one quarter. Living expenses in New 
1be~ragenumberofpar- Yorlc are expensive. The 
ticipants is five. program offers housing to 

Some of the apprentice- students that is economical 
sbip& that this years.students and safe. 
art participating in are in Students live in a 
cooperation with MTV, townhouse consisting of the 
Saturday Night Live, and . program's offices, commu
many modem artists. nal kitchen, lounges and 

According to Menta, dormitory arranged rooms. 
" ... Ibis is a wonderful pro- Students interested in par_ 
gram that really provides a ticipating in this program 
great opportunity for people should look for announce
to experience New Yorlc, to ments in the daily bulletin 
have practical working ex- and other postings nextt 
perience in their area of quarter. 
interest, and to improve 
their skills in independent By Keirya R. Langkamp 
thioIdng, decision making, 
Ind re&OIlrcefulness." 

However, Menta ad
visea, .. It is not a program 
fur e~ and we can
not recoml 'end it to those 
who are ul,willing to as
sume I high degree of re
sponsibility for the success 
of their total learning expe
rience." 

While in New Yoric, the 
students have tht: opportu
nity to experiel .' the mi
lieu of the large .trban set-

would Jikcto 
lifted.. / .).:} .. i /. ... .. . 

/···/·.·1h9ugti . <;Untpn ~~:;~w.i~~i manins optorilistic 
. tbnlwingoUt the 50 year . T.IlC)lDa~· 
old ·· banprohibiqngi: 

. homosexuals from par;;, . 
ticlPadnJ in the military 
he f~inCre8$ing gri~ · 

. dl<x:k~ Cong~ and . 

.d:I:. Pentagon. ... : •...• :.. . 
.· 'fiuArg00d Matsh~, a 
man woo opened the 
doors for civitrigh~Jn 
the 50s and becamc·the . :~~:~~~e:. 
tirstAfriean-Americari to · .1be came after a 
seive. on the SupI\!meweek of U.S. led aIr at- . 
Courtdiedofheartfailure ~ .gainSt Iiaqi anns 
Sunday. . ..... {.. · jnstaDations in their 00* 

. Mill'$haIl gained fame ,tlYt.Olle • .... 
as •• . !>{AACP lawyer·, ....... The·, Illli~ 
when be won thcland- · ..... JnE:t!\~~. 
niaik9iOWn V$. Board of . 
Education case in 1954. .;~~~~=~rWI: 
1'hecase · declare~ that .• .. KiSl[~laj'U. 

. separate· . was 
not equal.} 
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w wltile 
__ ." , ,Mr. Prez 

> .•. " .. ' ... .,." ~gthe CIU1e~ years. Do they rep-
resentchangeQ~ a brighter future? 

. . Clinton also nominated corporate lawyer 
ZQe Baird for AUOrtlCY General. Sbe has since 
tescifided bet acceptanCe because the public 

.. outcry c;oncerning her biring of illegal aliens 
was. so strong. However, many rightly assume 
tha~ thy negative coverage granted to Baird 
auac~ hef fIOt only Jor her flight from legal· 
ity, bUt far the shirking of so-called "motherly 

.... duties." ,,"". ~ .. , . 
.. 1'he fIct ~ dial Baird is a c~te. 
...,.. Do we want rtlCft cotpOrate types in-
wlve4in ao~l . 

, yet; we must maembet that Clinton is a 

' •• '.""'=~!~~:e::~ 
=t;~~~~~~~~~ ~ is muc:lfto foot forward to in the 

~g Clinfun~tbougb. He bas al-
~ 9vCnumed mi11y()f~restricti.veabor
don laws im~ dilQ.ri1 the Reagan~Busb 
~Also, With ClinfQil in I.lffi;:e it wont be as 
fa$bionab,l~ to bea ~ a hOlTlQPhobic or a 
~ as at was in previous years: . 

.. , .. SO, SUI, doJhinlc abOut tomQll'Ow! But 
don't . forget the past~ because it affects our 
every acti.0Ji; Push America toWllIds change but 
don't. tm<iennine tbat change by pandering 
toWard corporate intereSts. And above all, good 

. lucid ',. . ... " 
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WEe's intentions regarding 
sign misunderstood 

To the Editor: 
The authors of the lettet 

"Students Accuse W.E.C. of Ex
tremism" might want to check 
their facts bettet before writing 
their next letter to be printed in a 
public space. They must not have 
"read and contemplated every 
available material concerning the 
issue" very carefully, or they 
would have noticed that the 
W.E.C. organization name ap
peared on none of the materials 
but the memo alerting faculty 
members to the situation and 
(along with many other campus 
organizations) the invitation to a 
campus fOOlm. 

I am not certain what 
specific materials these four 
women are referring to in their 
letter, butl am certain that W.E.C., 
as an organization , was not re
sponsible for the petition which 
circulated, the sexual harassment 
charges (themajOOtyofcomplain
ants were not W.E.C. members), 
Gail Griffin's chapel talk, the 
women's issue of the Flipsitk, or 
any meetings with members of 
the administration. . 

This is not to disassoci
ate W.E.C. from these happen
ings, because many of the people 
who responded with action to the 
incident are W.E.C.members, and 
most of us are very JXOUd of all of 
the actions listed above. But the 
idea that "W.E.C. seemed more 
concerned with showing the 
power of their organization" is 
absolutely ludicrous since W.E.C. 
was hardly involved. 

Again, the four authors 
do not cite the source to which 
they refer when they say "their 
most insulting action was their 
blatant generalization that every 
woman felt the same as they did." 
(I understand that it is difficult to 
cite something which does not 
exist). But, a~ain, this is a fairly 
ridiculous claim. Who is "they"? 
Why would an organization which 

hosts a variety of opinions among 
its own members demand homo
geneity of the greater commu
nity? 

. If inviting stu
dents to a forum 
on communication 
and allowing the 
use of anorganiza
tion room for a 
gathering space are 
"insulting" exer
cises in "intimida
tion", I'd hate to 
think what the 
Femi-Nazi 
were." 

Finally, contrary to what 
is written in the lener, it is 'IItry 
clear "who was responsible for 
dispensing any punishment (to the 
author of the sign)": no one. 
W.E.C. was not involved; the 
administration did not respond 
with punishment; and the sexual 
harassmentchargesweredropped. 
The only punishment dispensed 
was that suffered by the women 
who were further threatened and 
challenged when they tried to 
express their genuine feelings of 
fear and frustration in a climate of 
blatant misogyny . 

Perhaps, now that all of 
the finger-pointing is becoming 
tedious, members of this commu
nity will stop bickering about who 
did the wrong thing last quarter 
and begin seeking some positive 
change on this campus. 

Theresa Braunschneider, K'93 

ent explains Issues to the au ors of 'The sign revisited' 
and defends her right to 'be noisy, to fight and make trouble' 

To the Editor. CoUege's judicial procedure, the 
"Why do you choose to be noisy factthata millOrily of women who 
to fight , to make ttouble?" ~ signed the charge were actually 
Marge Piercy W.E.C. members, and the brav-

Quite frankly, as a fe- ery an~ stren~ it took every 
male and a feminist at K College, woman lI~volved m ~ proced~ 
I'm tired of having to answer this to ~ With all that IS Involved m 
question. As one of the more a hearing of such measure and a 
visible and vocal 29 women who full K College course load and all 
fa\edthesexualharassmentcharge the ot!'er commitments .and ~x
of last quarter, I simply want to pectatlonsthatgoalongWithbemg 
explain myself a little bit to the ;;.a ~st~ude=nL~~~~~~~ 
four fltlt-year women who au- -
thored "The Sign Revisited" of 
last issue's letters to the editor. 

P'1I'Stly, I MVeI' claimed 
to speak for any other women on 
this campus except for the other 
28 women who signed the charge. 
These women, when they agreed 
to make me one of two represen
tatives in the case, loaned their 
names to anything I may have 
said until the hearing was over. 
After that, I SJde - and make it 
perfectly clear that I did so - for 
myself only. 

The statement "We 

"What right 
does anyone have 
to judge us as, I 
would assume, 
'weak and depend
ent' because we 
didn't confront the 
author of the signs 

thought that W.E.C.'s goal was to personally?" 
show that women are strong and 
independent, but when face with 
adversity, they went to the ad- If in fact the complain
ministration rather than dealing ants who are not associated with 
with it themselves" dismisses the 

W.E.C. are now seen as thus, it is 
simply because W.E.C. is the 
campus organization which un
questionably, completely, and in 
an outspoken and political voice 
supports women in the face of 
issues such as rape, harassment, 
and gender discnmination. The 
sexual harassment hearing (as well 
as the emotionally draining and 
time consuming meetings 
amongst ourselves and the ad
ministration which led up to it) 
was not fun, it was not easy, and 
we didn't choose to carry it 
through on a whim or because K 
College doesn't provide us with 
enough work to fill our free time. 

The insinuation about 
the character of the 29 complain
ants illustrates a basic belief in 
our socie~ that, if women were 
strong enough, events like sexual 
harassment hearings wouldn't be 
necessary. What right does any
one have to judge us as, I would 
assume, "weak and dependent" 
because we didn't confront the 
author of the signs personall y? 
Intimating that, had we known 
the author's identity at that point, 
we should have knocked on his 
doorand discussed the matter with 
him unfairly places all responsi-

bilityonourshoulders. Toexpect 
that means that we would have to 
deny our feelings of being threat
ened, frightened, outra~ed, or har
assed and assume the Job of edu
cating the man who proclaimed, 
in black marker for aU the campus 
to see, that women are "inferior". 
To expect that is not only insensi
tive, but also ridiculous. 

The research into the 
issue, besides being inaccurate, 
stopped short of this face the 
hearing ended after only two hours 
because of the generosity and 
maturity of the 29 complainants 
not because of the defendant or 
the administration. Instead of 
allowing the process to go on and 
on, we offered a compromise 
which brought the procedures to a 
halt through our own initiative. 

AIso,ifthereis,asstated, . 
an absence of men "expressing 
themselves" because of the fear 
of being labeled a misogynist -
then this campus is much better 
off. Just as people shouldn't go 
out of their way to known as anti
Semitic or racist, I would hope 
that some K College students have, 
through the events of last quarter 
and in large part thanks to the 
courage of many W.E.C. and non-

W.E.C. women, learned the dis
tinct difference between a dissen
tion with feminism and blatantly 
misogynist propaganda. 
Sincerely, 
Jennie Laird, K'93 

Letter Policy 
The Index encourages 
reader reSIX>nse and .. v., .... "., 
sion in the form of letters 
the editor. Letters should 
concise and deal with 
relevant issues. The Indd 
reserves the right to edit 
clarity. length. and libel. 
Letters submitted UlIll'I~J~1 
or signed with a pseUdC)OYlrt1 
will generally be 
printed. but anonymity 
be granted on sensitive ' 
topics if the writer consults 
the Editorial Borad. 

Letters should be submit
ted the Friday before the 
issue in which they are to 
appear in the Index mailboX 
acroSs from the games 
in the basement of Hicks. 
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A Case for Pro-Life Feminism 
By Helen HiIIi 

On January 17 of this winter 
quarter, members of the unoffi
cial campus organization called 
the Kalamazoo Students for Life 
posted signs f<r life and against 
abortion. On the Sunday evening 
before the start'of the Celebration 
of Life Week at "K," I and severnl 
other students sought to throw 
some light on pro-life ideology. 

Abortion is a many-faceted 
issue that requires every pc2'SOIl'S 
anention. One mUSlloolt at the 
big picture instead of viewing the 
issue through a narrow lens, the 
very lens a majority of "K" stu
dents strongly feel is the only one 
by which to come to a conclusion 
about whether to side with the 
pnKhoice <r the pro-life move
ment: the woman's right to 
choose. 

I realize that it is the woman 
who conceives, carries, and pain
fully delivers the child at the end 

As 1992 came to a close, 
,M a nation, saw many things 

Jlappen to our country. A new 
resident would be taking office 
January, matters with Iraq were 

tingup onceagain-andSomalia 
e a household word. 

However. there was a 
onumental issue that received 
uch\vell deservedattention from 

media. and ~yyear simply 
ould not be complete if it was 
ot discussed a bit further: BiD 
linton's wardrobe. 

Now, I krio,w wbat 

of nine months. It is she who ex
periences the physical, emotional 
and psychological traumas and 
joys of a pregnancy. Indeed, the 
woman is the greater participant 
during and, usually, after preg
nancy than is the man. 

However, there is another 
participant who becomes lost in 
the rampage of voices screaming 
slogans and arguments and frus
trations over who has this or that 
right The fetus, <r the baby, or 
the child, or the immature being 
ora developing <rganism that has 
only the potential for life-bow
ever you wish to define it-is 
alive at the moment of concep- . 
tion. There is no discontinuity of 
life between the period before and 
after birth. Doctors cannot iden
tify the magical mOment during 
fetal development at which a fe
tus becomes a human being. 

Some will argue that the fe
tus cannot be fully qualified as a 
human being because it relies 
completely on the mother for sur-

,. 

vival. Does the infant rely on 
itself after birth? There is no 
discontinuityoflife before or after 
birth. 

Many feminists today, within 
and beyond the walls of this col
lege, insist that the social equality 
of the woman necessarily includes 
the freedom to abort. I affirm that 
a woman's body is her own, but 
shecannotrightful\y treat the fetus 
asa mere extension of her body to 
be excised upon her choice. 

Beyond these little walls of 
"K," another kind of feminism 
exists: pro-life feminism. When 
the feminist movement began in 
nineteenth-century America, 
women such as Susan B. Anthony 
and Elizabeth Cady Stanton 
staunchly opposed abortion. The 
early feminists believed in basic 
human rights for women, racial 
minorities and chil~born and 
unborn. Striving for the rights of 
women alone by ignoring the 
rights of the unborn isaradical in
consistency that leads to matriar-

chy. 
Furthermore, in the last two 

decades of legalized abortion, 
what gains does America have to 
show? Many believed that am
tion would eliminate the growing 
numberoflDlwantedchildren. On 
thecontrary, the rate of child abuse 
has skyrocketed since Roe v. 
Wade. 

Abortion was legalized so as 
to curb the risk of women dying 
due to illegal, back-alley pr0ce
dures. But the legal procedure 
itself has many risks which aboc
tion advocates never admit to or 
address. 

Pro-choice feminists insisted 
that legalized aborlion would gain 
greater equality for the woman. 
However, solely leaving the 
choice to the female has, ironi
cally, released her male COIDIter
part from any responsibility <r 
8CCOIDItabilityto her<rtheirchild. 
And so the crisis of childcare 
remains. 

In short, abortion has both 

failed to liberate the woman from 
patriarchal oppression and to al
lay society of its social problems. 
As college students, we have 
indeed inherited the legacy of 
legalized abortion, living 10 a 
context where it has become s0-
cially acceptable. But legality 
does not equal morality or justice. 

To all the women and men 
who affirm feminist ideology but 
do not agree with abortion--rise 
up and be counted. Maybe some 
of you feel that all the arguing 
does not get us anywhere, that the 
dialogue of posters is useless. 
However, I believe that the battIe 
starts with rocking the issue at its 
very foundation. If we refuse to 
dissent, we have already lost the 
fight for human rights. 

Fighting for the rights of 
women and unborn children 
means working roc human rights. 
Helell is a sophomore mojoring 
ill Ellglisla. She COlllribuies 
regularly to the Inda. 

a serioll~' note ... : ..... Ho~sliort are BiU' CHnton' shorts? 
you're thinking . .I:iowCan a lowly 
fllSt-year opinion writer possibly 
do justice to such an important 
world topic? Believe me wilen I 
tell you that I have given this 
issue a lot of thougbt, and have 
formed opinions that I hope you 
all can identify with • 

I have always felt that it 
is not the political issues or the 
charac1er of a candidate that the 
media shoulddeal~th, bu1 the 
clothes that be, of conceivably 
she , wears during die campaign. 
Views onabortionand health care 
are things of the past. It is the 
length of bis/her running shorts 
that should make ocbreak a presi
dential hopeful's dreams of the 

White House. 
Duri theJast 'cjm. 

tialcatnpaign:'t was d:~ted to 
sec not only tabloid television 
shows and .~ mags" deal with 
Clinton's obvious fashion faux 
pas. but also national news pr0-
grams and newspapers. I was 
tenified that I was the only pe{
son in the country who thoi.tght it 
would be a crime to elect a man 
who bad. the gall to wear (gasp) a 
grey suit with a brown tie. 

Clinton was somehow ' 
elected despite the huge error in 
his clothing ways, SO immedi~ 
atelymany fashion designers got 
down to serious business and 
began designing prototypes of 

Racism lurks at heart of spearfishing restrictions 
By David Fielder 

Racism in this country is as 
prevalent as ever. Racism towanls 
Native Americans has existed 
since Europeans arrived on the 
shores of the land. The issue of the 
spearfishing rights for Native 
Americans has caused " racist 
America" to explode, showing 
complete ignorance towards what 
this country is supposed to be. 

Recently thousands of angry 
Wisconsin sport anglers con
fronted Chippewa spear fisher
men, makintthe public lake ac
cesses across the state a battle
ground. Sport anglers saw their 
bag limit of five fish per lake 
disappear when the Department 
of Natural Resources changed the 
limits to three, two or even one 
ftsh per day on some of the an
glers' favorite lakes, due to 
drought or other environmental 
conditions. This change oflimits 
for sport anglers caused an attack 
ajt3inst the Chippewa who exer
Cise a federally protected right to 
spearfISh walleyed pike on lakes 
Outside reservation boundaries. 

The Chippewas were con
demned by thousands of anglers 
not only through intimidating 

racial taunts but also through 
violent actions such as throwing 
rocks at spearfishing Chippewa, 
shotgun blasts, and dangerous 
games of chicken where reckless 
white anglers aim their speedboats 
at the Natives in small canoes. 

The treaty of 1837 plays the 
1argestrole in theconflict between 
the Chippewa and the white sport 
anglers. 'The privilege of hunt
ing, fishing, and gathering the wild 
rice, upon the lands, the rivers and 
the lakes included in the territory 
ceded, is guaranteed to the Indi
ans, during the pleasure of the 
President of the United States". 
The problem is that this treaty 
applies to an already economi
cally depressed area where both 
whites and Nati ve Americans are 
struggling to make livings. Be
cause of a lack of reservation land 
on which other traditional Chip
pewa activities can be carried out, 
the treaty of 1837 is necessary to 
the Chippewa's continuing exis
tence. 

The fact that spearfJshing is a 
legally bound right is irrelevant to 
the whites who have been fever
ishly fighting toovertum the 1837 
treaty. The white protesters have 
organized into a group called 
PARR, Protect American Rights 

and Resources. PARR has grown 
in size and is not backing down 
from its position. They have crc
ated a strong set of arguments 
against the uncontrolled spearfish
ing and are ready to debate until 
their side receives "equal rights." 

Protesters are fully aware that 
the Chippewas take only a small 
fraction of the stat. " total wall
eye catch, but the lact remains 
that Native Americans do take as 
much as one half the safe catch on 
many lakes. The Chippewas have 
taken such a large percentage of 
the safe catch on certain lakes tha t 
it forces the sport anglers to prac
tice catch-and-release fishing for 
all other walleye. "II's I % of the 
population exercising their rights 
to the detriment of99%," charges 
Dean Crist, leader of a protest 
group in Wisconsin. 

SpearflShing is an activity that 
was secured by both state and 
federal government in the treaty 
of 1837. A federal judge ruled 
against the Chippewa and 
spearflShing in 1978 but the deci
sion was overturned in 1983 in 
Chicago's Seventh Federal Cir
cuit Court of Appeals. The sport 
anglers feel that regardless of a 
treaty, spearfishing is wrong and 
should be stopped. But early last 

year, District Court Judge Bar
bara Crabb upheld the legality of 
the treaties. She stated that the 
Native Americans"have the same 
rights as any other resident of the 
United States to enter into con
tractua1agreementsand go tocourt 
to defend those contracts". 

Spearing is one of the 
few unspoiled traditions still prac
ticed by the Chippewa The trea
ties which have granted the Chip
pewa privileges denied to the non
Chippewa do not go over well 
with much of the white popula
tion in northern Wisconsin-the 
people who have not been griev-
109 over the degeneration of the 
Chippewa in the first place. 

The Chippewas have contin
ued to practice their fIShing rights 
but are being accused of damag
ing the environment as well as the 
fISh population. The law states 
that the Chippewa may fish be
fore non-Indian anglers, sell their 
fish commercially, and use both 
traditional and modem fishing 
methods. They may not, the courts 
have ruled,endangerthe resource. 
The Chippewa have abided strictly 
by this regulation. 

The sports ftshermen's posi
tion seems highly hypocritical. 
Their strong "concern for the en-

vironment" was not evident when 
Exxon proposed dig~ing a giant 
zinc and copper mine m the north
ern Wisconsin region. Tailings 
from this mine would have fouled 
the waters of severnl Indian reser
vations. Ignoring environmental 
issues when they do not directly 
pertain to their group and cover
ing up statistics that shed light on 
the true situation makes the sport 

. fishermen'sargumentseemafight 
against a people, not an issue. 

Is it right for the Indians to be 
denied of their 30,000 year -old 
tradition as well as their treaty 
rights, for the sake of those who 
fish as a hobby? No! Native 
Americans are responsibly using 
the rights that have been protected 
legally under the white man's 
government. The issue has blown 
up in the white man's face. The 
Chippewas have begun to volun
tarily suspend spearfishing at 
certain times as a goodwill ges
ture. It is time that the white man 
takes a step in that direction. 
Throu~h their racist and threaten
ing acuons, white protesters have 
only proven that their arguments 
are part of a continuous effort to 
keep Native Americans at the 
bottom of this "equal society and 
country." 
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Fond Philly 
Melllories 

By EliZ8bCih PiezJa 

We were all pretty sick 
of the memorize-regurgitate game 
we had becnplaying sincelcindel"
garten. Definitely sick and tired 
ofdonn rooms smaller than aPort
O-Pouy. So what were were to 
do? Pack up and head for Phila
delphia, City of F~m, soft 
pretzels,cheesesteak.8nd the best 
program in experientialleaming 
in existence. 

Experiential education 
rests on the idea that sometimes 
there is more to be gained from 
life than from texts. ~ of us 
who went to Philly felt that it was 
time to move beyond books, and 
take up the challen~ of 1eam.inB 
things that couldn t be graded. 
The GLCA Philadelphia program 
gave us the owortunity to live, 
work, study, and have an outra
geous time in a far-off city while 
receiving the same number of 
credits as the unfortunate folks 
who stayed on campus. 

More importantly, the 
PbiUy Center allowed us to ques
tion the direction in which our 
academic lives wet'C IadiD and 
evaluate our perceptions ~ the 
warId and of other pcaple. Our 
internships not only offered us 
references, great resumes, and 
excellent career experience, but 
for sone, it opened the door to 
future job p'ossibilities. The 
coorsesUlPhiladelphiachaUcnged 
us by constantly asking for our 
opinions and pushing us to relate 
our wort and lives to the material 
presented. Our wort and our 
studies were an activity, not • 
chore. 

Beyond the jobs and the 
classes, there was something even 
more important to be gained in 
Philadelphia: an undmtanding 
of our importance in the workings 
of the world. This article took us 
• long time to write, not because 

we couldn't agree on what to say, 
but because we all wanted tomake 
sure our readers understood how 
much we had learned and grown. 

Rebecca wanted to talk 
about the cool homeless man 
whose cigareue she had lit 

Joanna wanted to talk 
about the kids at her job. 

Denise had some strange 
stories about military men. 

Andrea and Kelly 
wanted to explain home safety 
techniques. 

Anna mentioned the 
awesome band she heard at a club 
one night, I wanted to talk about 
thedifferencesamongpro~hylac
tics,andKyriejustcouldn tmake 
uphermindaboutwhatshewanted 
to share with our readers. The 
point to all this is that you are not 
going to experience this on cam
pos. On campus you don't have to 
deal with landlords, the city going 
on strike, or the homeless people 
you talk to on your way to work. 
The Philadelphia experiential 
program offers you so much more. 

We recently received a 
note from Dr. Cummings, cam
pus coordinator for the Philadel
phiaProgram. III it. hemcoOOna. 
his coocem that the nwnber of 
participants in the program may 
be reduced from twenty to thir
teen. We want to say that the 
fewerpcaple who have the opper
tunity to ..... pmence Philly, the 
fewerpcaplewbohavethecbance 
to gain a new awareness of them
selves and of their role in the 
world. Learning through living, 
that opportunity is worth saving. 

For those of you Utter
ested iJt the Pmladelphia Pro
gram. there will be an informa
tioflDl metting on Wednesday of 
seventh wuk, Ftbnuuy 17. aI 
7:00 pm. 
-with JOQIIII(J Buese. Kyrit 
Dragoo. Ktlly Jirous,Rtbecca 
Lurie. Denise Merson. Andrea 
Palligay and Anna Rosenberg 

~ 
_----=A=--.CCOUNTING;=... __ 

Get Your Income Tax Returns 
BY SPRING BREAK 

*PREPARE YOUR OWN RETURN 

*BRING IT TO US BEFORE 
BREAK 

*GET YOUR REFUND IN: 
3 WEEKS BY CHECK 
2 WEEKS BY DIRECT DE-

POSIT* 

FOR ONLY 20$ 

2 LOCATIONS 
8715 PORTAGE ROAD (WEST LAKE) 
1710 W. MAIN (NEAR TIFFANY S) 

FOR 
APPT. CALL 324-0001 

(4-DAY RETURN AVAILABLE FOR 
$59. ) 

------------------------------------

Attention Readers: 
Index Question of the week 

In light of Iraq's recent compliance to the U.N. as demon
strated by their willingness to reveal their nuclear weapon 
suppliers, what do you predict that the current situation will 
escalate into? Those eager to offer their two cents on the 
matter are encouraged to write and submit a 1-2 page article 
expressing their opinion, to be published in the next issue of 
the Index. Articles may be put in the Index mailbox in the 
basement of the Hicks Center by Friday, February 5. 
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Safe Sex? 

"AIDS is the sixth leading 
cause of death in young adults, 
the age group from 20 to 26," 
said Rene Meave, a KARES 
(Kalamazoo Aids Resource 
Education Services) speaker, 
at the Women's Resource 
Center lecture entitled 
"Woman And Aids" held last 
Thursday, January 21. 

Meave explained that HIV 
attacks the immune system 
through a slow process and 
destroys the body's ability to 
defend itselffrom illness, "HIV 
attacks the immune system. 
The virus attaches itself to T
Cells and releases an enzyme. 
It (the mv virus) takes be
tween 0 to 10 years to destroy 
the immune system." 

"AIDS means acquired 
immuno-deficiency syn
drome. You die from compli
cations of AIDS, opportunis
tic diseases such as types of 
cancerorpneumonia," he said. 

Meave dispelled the myth 
that you can contract mv from 

By SARAH JAQUISH 

such things as toilet seats or 
mosquitoes, ''There are three 
ways to become HIV positive: 
sex, blood, and birth." 

He explained that sexual 

UThere is no such 
thing as safe sex. 
The only type of 
'safe' activity is 

abstinence. You can 
[only] decrease your 
risk of contracting 

HIV by using a 
condom." 

activity is never absolutely 
safe, 'There is no such thing as 
safe sex. The only type of 
'safe' activity is abstinence. 
You can decrease your risk of 
contracting mv by using a 
condom." 

'The Red Cross has said 
that the blood supply is fairly 
safe as of 1984-1985," Meave 

said, "but in some countries 
there is little access to the type 
of technology that we have. 
To understand the rise of HIV 
infection we have to look at 
the economic and medical 
facilities of other countries." 

Giving statistics about the 
number of people infected, 
Meave stated, "the CDC (the 
Center for Disease Control) 
estimates that 1 in 250 is HIV 
positive. There are about 250 
million people in the United 
States, so that means that I 
million are HIV positive." 

"How many people do you 
think have AIDS in Kalama
zoo County?" he asked. "In 
Kalamazoo there are 52 people 
who have full-blown AIDS. 
In Kalamazoo there are proba
bly about 1,000 people who 
are HIV infected. There are 
many who probably don't 
know it" 

"Our society has a hard time 
talking about AIDS," Meave 
said. "Very few parents can 
talk about sex and death." 

Vigil Promises to Light 
Spark of Hope 

By KEZlA PEARLMAN 

"We shall overcome by any 
means necessary," asserted 
many of the speakers at last 
Monday's vigil commemorat
ing Martin Luther King, Jr. 

According to Black Student 
Organization (BSO) member 
William Sutton, the vigil was 
celebrating King's life while 
incorporating the views of 
other civil rights leaders, like 
Malcolm X, as well. 

'Though Martin had a non
violent theme, he pretty much 
had the same views as the other 
[civil rights] leaders. He was 
part of one great whole," said 
Sutton. 

BSO member Shawn 
Gause, K '93, incorperated the 
Simon and Garfunkel song"A 

Bridge Over Troubled Waters" 
into his speech which dealt 
with frustration and anger. 

Dafma Stewart, K'95, read 
a dramatic and personal poem 
that brought home the stere
otypes concerning black
women from inner cities to 
which many on K's campus 
adhere. 

The vigil came to a close 
with a lighting of candles and 
an observation of silence in 
honor of Dr. King. 

After the candle lighting, 
Arrested Development's 
charged call to arms "Revolu
tion" blared throughout Stet
son Chapel, reminding stu
dents that action is necessary 
in the fight for racial equality. 

"We 
shall 
over

come by 
any 

means 
neces
sary" 

Free At Last? 
By KEN IRWIN 

"Free at last! Free at last! 
Thank God Almighty, we are 
free at last!" Last Wednesday, 
on the 64th anniversary of the 
birth of civil rights activist, 
Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr., 
the great man's recital of the 
"old Negro spiritual" was 
heard once mo~is time in 
our own Dalton Theatre. 

But more vibrant and per
sonal than any showing of 

gust of 1963. Although neither 
of the WashingtOns were pres
ent at the March, they have 
done considerable research 
into events, and have based 
characters on both the histori
cal figures at the March and 
some not at the March. as well. 

Dr. Washington said that 
the purpose of the presenta
tion was to "remind us of our 
history, and what has gone into 

"We should be armed with the truth ..• [and] 
sometimes we aren't given all of the facts" 

King's speech was the live 
rendition by Dr. Von Wash
ington, a professor of theatre 
at Western Michigan Univer
sity. 

The recital was the culmi
nation of an hour-long presen
tation by Dr. Washington and 
his wife, Fran. Both perform
ers gave dynamic portrayals 
of African-American histori
cal figures, as well as fictitious 
characters who represented 
ideals, beliefs and feelings of 
many African-American 
people. 

Each of the characters was 
supposed to have been pres
ent, either physically or in 
spirit, at the Great Peace March 
in Washington, D.C. in Au-

the African-American contri
bution to American society." 

"We should be armed with 
the truth," he said, ..... [and] 
sometimes we aren't given all 
the facts." The Black Voices 
presentation is just one way of 
counteracting the imbalances 
of the American educational 
system. In an effort to con
tinue the work begun by Von 
and Fran Washington that eve
ning, representatives of CORD 
and BSO and the Student Com
mission read letters from 
prominent figures in the Michi
gan political system, and asked 
each member of the audience 
to pledge to work for inter
racial understanding and 
eqUality. 

ERRATA Check it out! 
OOPS! We got our facts mixed up~ The 

Index would like to apologize to Dr. 
Schmiechel. In the last issue, we stated that 
Dr. Schmiechel was not teaching this quar
ter, which must have come as a great sur
prise not only to him, but to the students 
enrolled in his Jesus and the Gospels and 
Studies in Paul classes. Again, our apolo
gies. 

Dr. Stroebel's new 
book, Upward 
Dreams, Downward 
Mobility:The Eco
nomic Dexline of 
the American 
Middle Class, is 
now available in 
the Bookstore. 

The K'zoo Review, 
originally scheduled 

for January 30th, has 
been postponed due 
to schedule conflicts. 
Watch this space for 

further information ... 

Next Week we'll 
review 

Chucklehead's debut 

album, Big Wet 
Kiss. 

Wondering who 
these folks are? H 

you're an MTV 
junkie you might 
have seen them on 

Like We Care. 
Either way be sure 
to check'em out. 
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CRYING GAME IS A MASTERPIECE 
FIVE STARS 

BY COU.EGE PRESS SERVICE 

Neil Jordan. the writer and 
director of "The Crying 
Game," has put together a 
sophisticated thriller that con
fronts the viewer with the 
underlying challenges of de
ception and reality. 

Fergus (Stephen Rae), is a 
terrorist with the Irish Repub
licanAnny. He helps kidnap a 
British Soldier (Forest 
Whitaker) in Northern Ireland. 
The pair become friends, and 
Fergus promises the doomed 
soldier to take care of a lover 
in London. 

It is the relationship be
tween Fergus and Oil (played 

. 
by Jaye Davidson) that is the 
central plot of this complicated 
movie. There are plot twists 
galore, and one major revela
tion confrontrs both Fergus 
and viewer in the most vis
ceral of ways. It won't be re
vealed here-the producers 
and directors ask film review
ers not to divulge the secret. 

Jordan weaves a masterful 
plot full of intrigue in the 
dangerous, shadowy world of 
the IRA. ''The Crying Game" 
also reveals that things aren't 
always what they appear to be, 
and how we react is the differ
ence between love and hate. 

GET TO KNOW THE 
HUMAN R.A.C.E. 

By LUKE CHADWICK 

The Human Resource 
Action Center for the Envi
ronment (R.A.C.E.) was 
founded in 1991 by a group 
of Kalamazoo residents. The 
organization's founders 
came to the job with diverse 
backgrounds. Some of them 
were involved with the 
planning of the Earth day 
celebration, some from the 
Kalamazoo Rainforest 
Action Committee, and 
others were just concerned 
about the state of the envi
ronment. Most of these 
people had already been 
sharing their resources
environmental journals and 
other literature, addresses, 
phone numbers, etc.--and 
realized how helpful it would 
be for the whole community 
if there was a center where 
these things could be com
piled-The Human RA.C.E. 
was born. 

The Center aims to help 

people who are concerned 
about similar issues find 
each other, to provide a 
meeting place for community 
groups, and also to be a 
resource center for anyone 
who can't find an article or 
journal they need in the 
library. 

The Human R.A.C.E. is 
now located at 111 West 
Hall, WMU (one half block 
up Oakland Drive from 
Dairy Mart, across the street 
from WMU's football field). 
The Center needs volunteers 
to organize files, make phone 
calls, etc. If you can't or 
don't want to volunteer, at 
least use the place for its re
sources if you can. It is only 
a five minute walk from 
campus. Or call 387-8558. 
If nobody answers, leave a 
message and let us know 
what we can do for you, or 
what you can do for us. 

FINEAC Brings Cafe 
Back 

By JERRY CRAFT JR 

On Saturday January 16, the newly organized Fine Arts 
Council, FINEAC, sponsored the return of Cafe' for the winter 
quarter. 

Its second consecutive term was kicked off with Cord 
members Amanda Eldridge, and Shawn Gavin reading old 
Indian folk stories to a packed audience. 

A few years ago Cafe was run by a student out of her own 
pocket, and when she graduated, it died," stated Liz Oostendorf, 
president of FINEAC. 

Last quarter the new organization took Cafe' on as one of its 
functions with the hope that because it was sponsored by an 
official organization, it would continue on after its organizers 
graduated. 

Cafe coordinators plan to continue with the previous tradi
tion of combining good cappichino, dade atmosphere, and live 
entertairunent on every even numbered Saturday from 9 to 11 
pm this quarter. 

Cafe' is temporarily located in Cub K, in the basement of 
Hicks Center, with its final location at the same location still 
pending approval. 

FINEAC is also looking into incorporating the film society 
into its functions as well. 

OffT e Quad 
By Kim Demmick & Chris

topher Gale· 

THE BIG QUESTION: 
If you had a direct line to Bill Clinton, what 
would you ask him? 

Keith Morris K' 94 
"Maya thousand 
hornets infest your 
armpits." 

Kimberly Schulz 
K'96 "Generally, 
I would really just 
hope that he 
wouldn't forget 
the people whose 
voices he prom-
ised to speak for." 

Jessica Brown K '95 
"You're a bad ass!" 

Kristin Olesak K' 94 
"I'd ask what color 
scheme has Hillary 
decided on to decorate 
the White House?" 

Cynthia Hrubecky K'93 
"If you could be any fruit, 
what would you be?" 
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...... We're pretty sure that thiS week> s editirih · of the 
l'ndexwill be Chock full '0' comments on the recent 
. ''Pro-Life" deal (then again, maybe no.t)l · but we've 
decided to make a small contribution anyw~y. ~emem
ber~we 'ee just ttiaking sorne honest personal obServa-tions here. ..... .......... . .. . 
. As you ail may know, it started Monday moming·. 
when we found ourSelves bombarded by messages, and 
half the time we couldn't tell which side they were ad., .. 
vocating. Thert Came the rebuttals and retaliations, ...• 
more and more signs appeared, until Dewing arid Hicks 
were just about covered with propaganda and angry or 
resentful comments. . 

We don't know abOut everybody else, butwe were 
pretty disgusted. Doesn't this seem tiresome after a 

... while? We're not here tota)ce sides-this is not artedi
torial So coming from a (hopefully) neutral standpoint 
(difficult as that is),we would like to say thll1 the way 
things are going this issue will never be settled. 

It seems like one of the biggest problems is the po
larization that's taking place. Many people, on both 
sides, are so stubborn and stuck in their ~ays, thatfew 
of us listen to a word that comes out of the mouth of " the 
enemy." It's hard to remember and accept that every
body deserves their choice of an opinion. We realize 
that to be passionate about your views is natural and 
necessary-we're Certainly passionate about ours, but 
some things will never be settled unless we are willing 
to listen to each other. 

For us, at least, this is an issue about which we feel 
so strongly thaUt is very important to hear "the other 
side," to understand where they're coming from, w1!y 
they feel the way they do. We can't simply choose to 
close our eyes and ears to opposition and pretend that 
they don't exist Of course, hearing their views makes 
us angry, but it seems important to remember that they 
are angry too. They feel just as strongly as we do, and 
maybeifwe listen to them, they will listen to us. Maybe 
we can all begin to listen to each other, work some 
things out, and focus our energy on solvjng the real 
problem-tlle fact that many women in this world, 
women of all classes, races and ages, get pregnant and 
feel (for some reason or another) that they are unable to 
carry their child to term. ... . ... 

There are so many areas that could be worked on in 
dealing with this problem, it seems as If it's tilther silly 
to focusoutblinders on the tragic "solution.',,)Ve don't 
know anybody who gets giddy over the idea that abor~ . 
ti.0n must exist.....-$O maybe there is some agreement 
here after all. We'd like to know what all you kids out · 
in Television-land think. Should we work for a solution 
or stick to our guns? Let us know-eitlier in a letter or 

FROM THE 
BASEMENT 

By ELIZABETH PLEZIA 

The artists I decided to men
tion in this week's article came 
from a few different sources. I 
think it started two Saturdays 
ago. I was in the basement as 
usual, but this time I was actu
ally in a different section. This 
time I was sitting and enjoying 
a cookie and cup of cocoa at 
Caf~. As I mellowed, I noticed 
thatthestagewasratherempty, 
and I thought, "Geez, wouldn't 
it be cool to have someone up 
there just strumming along on 
the guitar. Hell, I'd sing if 
someone would play (Hint, 
Hint, Hint)." But alas, no one 
came to play, and I moved on 
to other evening adventures. 
The other source of inspira
tion came from the concert of 
Robert Jones last Friday night. 
An awesome time. So, I de
cided this week would be 
dedicated to women and men 
with guitars. 

In tenns of women, there's 
Ani and Melissa. Yes, I talk 
about them on a first name 
basis because I feel that if you 
really listen to any of their 
lyrics, you can't help but feel 
rather close to them. Ani 
DiFranco was kind enough to 
play "K" last spring. The 
woman is amazing. Herlyrics 
are extremely clever, with 
word-play that can make you 
think: "I'm looking for the 
holesfThe holes in you jeans! 
Because I want to knowl are 
they worn out in the seat or are 
they worn out in the knees?" 
Definitely not one of her best, 
but one of my favorites. Ani 
has three albums to date, and 
every one of them is a gift. 

Another woman whose also 
got three albums outis Melissa 
Etheridge. While Ani's music 
is somewhat of "jammin' 
folk," Melissa's is kinda Coun-

Passages North Makes Contemporary 
Literature Accesible to "K" 

Next week Kalamazoo 
College's expanding commu
nity of writers will have a new 
hangout. 
. Monday, February 1st, 
Passages North will unveil its 
library of literary magazines. 
Currently, PN receives sixty 
titles ranging from the Iowa 
Review. Crazyhorse, Black 
Warrior Review, and Thir
teenthMoon to Howling Dog, 
Snake Nation and Whetstone. 

"This is a pretty good col
lection," says Mike Barrett, 

By CHRISTOPHER GALE 

editor, "certainly the best in 
the area. It's easy to get lost in 
all these magazines, they range 
from some of the most unusual 
to some of the best." 

In addition to magazines, 
PN also receives review cop
ies of fiction and poetry manu
scripts before the publishers 
release them for the general 
consumption--offering stu
dents a unique sneak preview 
of contemporary literature. 

"It's hard for people to see 
just how cool a library like this 

STUDENT ART 
STUDENT ART 

Ceramics by senior Mindy bonine will be 
on display in the Gallery of Light Fine Arts 
Building through January 30th. An anthro
pology major, Bonine created her own pieces 
using a Hopi Indian theme. On display are 
clay plates, bowls, and jars in varying sizes. 

''I'm creating my own work and using my 
own style, but using the Hopi style as a foun
dation forthe shape of the pots and the designs 
on them," Bonine says. 

Gallery hours are 8 a.m.-noon and 1-5 p.m. 
Monday through Friday. 

Storytelling by Kalamazoo College stu
dents in Theresa Davis' Acting I class today 
from 10 a.m.-noon and Friday from 11 a.m.
noon. Come hear the story of Moisha whose 
wife wants to commit him because he won't 
stop singing; or a fresh rendition of Oscar 
Wilde's "Happy Prince," and many more. 

STUDENT ART 
STUDENT ART 

try/Blues/Rock N' Roll. (I 
know these tenns are weird, 
but, Hey!, I don't do this pro
fessionally). I saw Melissa in 
concert last summer, and it was 
one of the best I've ever at
tended. She played for two 
and a half hours, and gave three 
encores. The whole time, she 
laughed and smiled and talked 
with people in the audience. It 
was cool to watch a perfonner 
who actually seemed to enjoy 
performing. Both women truly 
have the ability to articulate 
their feelings, and if you like 
music of this sort, I highly 
suggest you pick them up. Hell, 
pick them up anyway. 

The two guys I want to 
mention are Jefferey Gaines 
and Michael Hedges. Jefferey 
Gaines opened for Melissa 
Ethridge and did a great job. 
AClually, I enjoyed his liver 
pcrfonnance better than his al
bum, but by no means is the al
bum bad. Jefferey does need 
some more time to develop his 
work, but his voice is excel-

lent, very clear and controlled, 
and from time to time a beau
tifullyric will catch my atten
tion. he has a very simple 
music style, with easy chords 
and classic melodies. Good 
study music. Michael Hedges 
I can't really "review" because 
I've oaly heard him once while 
playing with Legos in Chris 
and Luke's room. It sounded 
pretty dam cool, especially his 
remake of Sheena Easton's (or 
is it Prince's?) song "Love 
Bazaar ..... All I've got to say is 
the man's got a good voice, 
and he had the idea to put "Love 
Bazaar"onguitar. Whatmore 
do you want? 

So, I hope some of you out 
their risk the cash and invest in 
these people. It's good stuff. 
And of course I wantto remind 
you that you can hear all this 
and more emanating from the 
basement on our campuses 
coolest radio station, WJMD. 
With that, Avid Listener, I 
remain faithfully yours ... 

is until they come in and look 
around," invites Barrett. The 
PN library is open Mondays 
from 1-3 p.m., and Tuesdays, 
Wednesdays and Fridays from 
2-4 p.m. Barrett hopes to add 
evening and weekend hours 
sometime soon. 

For more infonnation or a 
complete list of holdings call 
337-73.31. PNislocated in the 
Carriage House behind 
Humphrey House. 

Iver Get Somebody 
Totol~ Wasted! 

RI[NOS DON'T lH fRI[NOS 
DRIV[ DRUNK. 

!! us DeplrtmdofTratlSp(X'tMOO 

,. 

DicfSomeone 
Say Gam-

... bling? · 
Monte .... 

Carlo Is 
Coming! Feb
ruary 6th, 9 
p.m. In Old . 

Welles. Don't: 
miss the 

Chance to .•. 

play Black 
Jack with 

your favorite 
Professor. 
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MelDl Rock AllbiolDl, 
Hope; 

Tough Hornets Continue on Rocky Road 

Roll for MXAA Title 
By Ed Pasternak 

The 1992-93 Kalamazoo Col
lege Men's Basketball Team 
came up with a big-time clutch 
performance in a 79-68 MIAA 
victory over Hope last Saturday 
at the Anderson Athletic Center. 

After a huge overtime road 
win against Albion on Wednes
day, the Hornets needed a victory 
against Hope to solidify a first
place MlAA position to be shared 
with Calvin and Albion. 

Once again, Jon Njus deliv
ered the goods for the Hornets as 
he led the team with 18 points and 
five rebounds. Njus showed why 
the three-point line has become 
one of his best friends this season 
as he connected on 4 of 6 treys. 

But Njus didn't put in the only 
notable Hornet performance of 
the game. Jeremy Cole provided 
some spark by tossing in 17 
points and dishing out four as
sists. Cole hit a key three-point 
shot at the five minute mark of 
the second half to extend the "K" 
lead to six. The Hornets pretty 

mIlCh took control of the game 
from that point on. 

Jeff VandierWiere gave Kala
mazoo some outstanding play in 
the paint as he chipped in for 17 
points in the contest. With three 
minutes left, Vandierwiere pow
ered in a tough deuce to extend 
the Hornet lead to 71-64. Rob 
Passage then sank two free 
throws for "K", and on Hope's 
next trip up the floor, Jeremy 
Cole came up with a loose ball 
and fed a streaking VanderWiere 
for a lay-up to seal the victory. 

The game was highlighted by 
a raucous and rowdy crowd that 
nearly filled the Athletic Center 
to full capacity. Hornet tennis 
players Lew Miller and Nate 
Eddy were honored at halftime 
along with footballer Sean Mul
lendore for achieving GTE Aca
demic All-America status last 
season. 

The "K" record now stands at 
13-4 overall, 4-1 MIAA. With a 
win at Adrian 00 Wednesday, the 
Hornets can match their best 
MIAA start since the late 60's. 

Hanging With the Best 
the offensive talent are Spencer 

By Christine Perry Barnes, Justin Crumbaugh. Brad 
Crushing the ball is what this club . Horman, Jobn Lively, and Man
does best. Kalamazoo College uel Rupe. Spearing from the back 
Men's Volleyball Club Team is row are Sam Park and Clay Van
puuing up a fip for their oppo- derWalL 
nents. According to Sam Park, a With 13 members on 
member of the team, this team this club team, they have depth 
plays well together and can "hang and talent to use. Consisting pri
with the best of them." marily of sophomores, this club 

Coached by Gretchen will become "dangerous" in the 
Crumbaugh, this team is a sure hit years to come. The volleyball 
on the court Sets made by Aaroo team will play Tuesday, February 
Laskey prepare "K"'s weapon 2 at Andenon Athletic Center at 
againSt their ~ts. Leading 7:30 p.m. 

Weekend Success for "K" Swimmers 

By Marty Mecbtenherg 
Both the men's and women's 
swim teams came away victori
ous this weekend, with wins over 
Grand Valley State Friday and 
Alma College Saturday. 

The men, with their 
superior talent, put both oppo
nents away easily. They were led 

by senior captains Jeff Walker 
and Todd BrandstaL Other im
pressive perfoonances were put 
m by rookies Greg Racmiak and 
Bram Miller, as well as sopho
mores Brian Frost and Paul "The 
Shark" Blowers. The greatest 
highli~ht, however, was Matt 
Swirtz s qualification for Nation
als on both the one and three 
meter boards. He must 

Upcoming Hornet Sports: 
Wednesday, January 27 
Men's Basketball: @Adrian College, 8 p.m. 
Women's Basketball: vs. Adrian College, Anderson 
Athletic Center, 7 p.m. 

Friday, January 29 
Men's and Women's Swimming: vs. DePauw 
University, Natatorium, 6 p.m. 

Saturday, January 30 
Men's Basketball: @ Olivet College, 3 p.m. 
Men's and Women's Swimming: @Calvin College,. 
I p.m. 
Women's Basketball: vs. Olivet College, Anderson 
Athletic Center, 3 p.m. 

Tuesday, February 7 
Men's Volleyball: vs. Alma, home, 7:30 p.rn. 

once more on either board to at
tend the national meet In doing 
so, he will join Kalamazoo diver 
Bob Marks, who has already 
qualified. 

The men a currently 3-1 
and undefeated in their league. 
Their one loss came to nationally 
ranked Wabash College last 
weekend. 

The women were suc
cessful in defeating two tough 
foes in Grand Valley and Alma. 
The lady Hornet's depth and de
termination showed that they are 
a team to be reckoned with. Ex
cellent performances by seniors 
Katie Czmer and KelIie Warner 
led the women to victory. 
Warner qualified for a second 
time on the one meter board, 
guaranteeing her a place at the 
national meet. Inspiring swims 
by Cindy Grush in the lOOOm and 
the 400 free relay team fmished 
off what hope either opponent 
had left 

Both the men and 
women have a big weekend 
coming up. Friday they face 
DePauw College in what should 
be an exciting home meet. On 
Saturday they travel to Calvin 
Colle e to face the Kni hts. 

by Christine Perry 
you own a running watch. 
you have nmning shoes? 

ou have legs? The track clu 
y be for you. Practice s 

onday, February 1 at4:15 p.m 
the lobby of Anderson. Ques 

. ns should be directed to Pe 
ivingstone-McNelis in the Ath 

etic Office. 

Tennis Legend 
Acker Steps 

.Down 
George Acker, who has 

guided the Kalamazoo College 
men's tennis team to 34 consecu
tive league titles and six national 
championships, has announced 
that he will retire from the Col
lege following the conclusion of 
the 1993 tennis season. 

Acker, 64, is the win
ningest coach in the history of the 
Michigan Intercollegiate Athletic 
Association as well as Kalama
zoo College, with his 34 MIAA 
titles leading the MIAA Coaches 
of Distinctions List. 

Kalamazoo's Current 
string of 54 consecutive league 
championships is a feat un
matched by any professional, 
collegiate or high school team in 
America. 

- Public Relatiions 

Do you like swimming or basket ball? Do you hate the Pistons or the Bulls? 
. , . Write for the Index and tell everybody what you think . " 

Next Index Meeting: Sunday at 7:30 in the Index Office 
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Bills vs. Cow\?oys: What A Matchup , 1M Hoops.Are 
Back By Pete Avis and Christine Perry 

She Said: 
To watch or not to 

watch, that is the question. All 
you night-all users can put your 
stash away. This years Super 
Bowl is defmitely a sleeper. 

The BiDs are like a jig
saw puzzle. Sure they have all 
the pieces to the puzzle, but they 
don't fiL Dallas, on the other 
hand, was 13-3 overall and 
demonstrated consistent im
provement throughout the sea
son. 

On the big "D". Both 
teams have descent defense, I'll 
give them that much. Bills' 
Thurman plays a good game, 
but if he could talk up his game 
anymore, the custodians would 
need a shovel to clean out the 
locker rooms after his inter-
views. 

Dallas clearly has the 
best defense in the NFL. The 

League looked incompetent by 
not nominating any Dallas defen
sive players to the Pro-bowl. Not 
that they would even want to play 
against the self-proclaimed 
"Micheal Jordan" of football, 
Thurman. 

So the BiDs have made 
it to the Super Bowl for the past 
2 years, impressive records for 
sure! Now they are the defend
ing back-to-back losers, let's go 
for a three-peaL 

He Said: 
The luck of the Dallas 

Cowboys will run out on Sunday, 
January 31. Their fairy tale tour 
of the NFL playoffs culminated 
last week when they beat a post
dynasty San Francisco team. Joe 
Montana stood on the sidelines 
and watched a bunch of little 
boys beat up on his team. Well, 
this Sunday, those little boys who 
have been dreaming for a long 
time will wake up and smell the 

coffee, Buffalo style. 
The Bills are in their 

third straight Super Bowl and 
even though they haven't won at 
the big dance yet, they wiD win. 
Their experience in the post-sea
son will carry them over Jimmy 
Johnson's babies. With Jim 
Kelly at the helm and Thurman 
Thomas in the backfield, 
Dallas's defense will be over
whelmed. Bruce Smith and 
Cornelius Bennett will pummel 
the Cowboys' offense. The 
Bill's will be unstopable since 
they are coming off-the greatest 
comeback victory in NFL his
tory, an incredible drubbing .at 
the hands of another Texas 
team, the Houston Oilers. 

When the smoke clears 
in Pasadena this Sunday, one 
more Texas team will be sent 
home bawling and whining and 
Jim Kelly will be headed to 
Disneyland. 

By Pete Avis & Christine Perry 
Once again, winter 

quarter is here and it only 
means one thing: 1M basket
ball. This season 15 teams are 
vying for the prestigious 1M 
championship T-shirts. Stu
dents and faculty are hooping 
it up down in Anderson on 
Tuesday and Sunday nights. 
Here is a little preview of the 
teams and some predictions. 

The Teams: 
1M I - Led by Abe 

Shearer, this team looks pretty 
weak. Maybe if they could 
have given themselves a name 
they might get respecL 

Damage Inc. III -
Steve Collins Jeads. these ya
hoos into no-man's land. No 
chance! 

Six-Pack - Lisa 
Corwin's crew has an even 
slimmer chance. They get 
some respect for a good name. 

1M IT - Another an
onymous team. Captain Kim
berly Schulz could use a few 
ringers. 

Force 10 - The old 
geezers want to be like George 
Foreman. Corey Harbaugh 
thinks they are "older and sea

soned." I think they'll blow. 
Diggable Planets -

Tiki Ghosh and his plaid var
mints plan on slowing the 
pace. Nice unis. 

Indian Wannabe's 
- Spencer Barnes and 
Diwakar Kinra have a big 
bunch of good - hoopers. 
Could be the besL 

TbeMighty 
Meicaller's - Ken Metcalfe 

has some talent from Miami 
and a couple football players. 
Hey Ken, say hi to Lulu. 
Good Luck! 

Young Guns . 
Kalamazoo's version of the 
Fab Five. I don't know if 
Stevie Rabaut can keep 'em 
together. 

Splirrs Mike 
Karfis and Northville crew 
are back in black. If they're 
smoldn' , watch out. 

1M ITI - Poor Dan 
Rothenberg has the possibil
ity of a no win situation. 

The Stein - Kevin 

Philion has got a team with a 
good name. Maybe they'll win a 
few games. 

Tile Whisker BiKuits -
Hey Joe Mackiewicz, nice name. 
Do those guys on your team go 
to"K"? 

Tile Fish Are Back -
Tony Prey's Fish FiUets are back 
in action with a new look. It 
could be a great season for the 
Ftllet Franchise. 

Triple N - Jabmal 
Green and his Crissey crew could 
be in the chase. 

Pete's Top Five: 

1) Indian Wannabe's - These 
guys from Severn are lOpS in ath
leticism. But watch out, they 
might chokel 
2)Triple N - Jahmal and Co. will 
make a run for the title but will 
fall short. 
3)The Fish Are Back - If any 
team is gonna win it all,' this is 
the~. Tony Prey win guide 
these men to the top. 
4)Young Guns - Good start but 
bettec luck next year. 
S)Force 10 - The old boys might 
have the experience to play, but 
no way will they win it all. 

Christine's Not so Preseason 
Picks: 

"Pete's Previews" have 
provided some insight on the 
mtramural basketball scene, but I 
have these teams are particularly 
"hot". Damage Inc. m is a sure 
thing. This team is founded with 
6 seniors and 1 sophomore. They 
have played together since their 
freshman year. Their name 
evolved from a Metallica song to 
"set their image" for the season. 
So far, Damage Inc. m won their 
games last week. If their name is 
any indication of their talent, they 
might just be the best team. 

Not to be overlooked 
are the Indian Wannabes. This 
team has muscle to back up their 
hustle. They are not only athletic, 
but they have inspiration stream
ing from their namesake, 
Diwakar Kinra. They dominated 
their opponents last week 52-17 
and 63-27. According to Spencer 
Barns they "won't buckle!" Keep 
your eyes on these guys! 

Ski Club heads for 
slopes 

By Amy Nosich 

The Ski Club, which is in its second year at Kalamazoo Conege, 
makes skiing affordable, says its director Kristina Mony. Mony also 
says that it is a new way of meeting people and getting exercise: 

Every Thursday night at 6 p.m., students meet and travel to Bitter
sweet, where they ski until approximately 10:30 p.m. Another great 
advantage about the ski cl ub is that all transportation is provided by 
"K." 

Interested students should sign up at the Union desk and contact 
Mony to obtain a membership card for only one dollar. The card 

, enables students to ski for nine dollars instead of nineteen. 
The Ski club is planning what Mony calls their "big trip" to Search 

Mont Reson in Sault Saint Marie, Canada on Friday, February 12 
thru Monday, Februaary 14. They will spend one full day skiing, stay 
over night and plan to return Saturday evening. . . . 

Mony said that last year twenty-two students partietpated m the 
trip. She said she expects the same turnout this year. 

Last year the club had over seventy members. MOllY said that right 
now they have fifty members and the list is growing longer every day. 

-So get out those skis, get some exm:ise and make some new 
frierxb! 
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Master Plan Reviewed 
Faculty responds to specific proposals 

fend their offices at the AlmochtoKenyonhehasseen 
By KEZIA PEARLMAN Humphrey House (HH). a trend towards separate ad-

Arnold Sabetelli. professor missions houses because of 
of English. said that he hopes the increasingly competitive 
the same. amount of time and liberal arts college market. 
energy gIven to outside aes- However, he said "I am far 
thetics will be given to inside more concerned with imme
ones. The inside of HH has diate pressing issues than with 
become dilapidated; a chunk any hallowed house." 

Concerns over the future of 
Humphrey House and parking 
safety dominated the faculty 
and staff Master Plan meeting 
last week. 

According to Carolyn 
Newton. Professor of Biology 
and the meetings moderator, 
~ meeting was intended to 
facilitate faculty response to 
the Master Plan. 

Before the floor opened up 
for comments the Master 
Plan's current task force 
members each provided back
ground information on the plan 
for the faculty. 

Paul Sotherland, Professor 
of Biology, outlined the cur
rent Master Plan's history 
which is the third such plan in 
Kalamazoo College's history. 
Bernard Palchick, Professorof 
Art, and the Plan's "aesthetic 
consultant" 
presented slides depicting 
UK's" less aesthetically pleas
ing aspects the rail road tracks 
at the Academy Street en
trance. Palchickalsosuggested 
creating more "well-devel
oped" spaces in the tradition 
of Red Square and the Quad 
for faculty and student use. 
Palchick said that the lack of 
ramps around the quad coupled 
with exposed garbage 
dumpsters have turned aes
thetic issues into practical ones. 

"You'll be amazed at the 
lack of specifics .. " Tom Ponto 
joked before his update on the 
Plan's bugetary concerns. 
Ponto said that the Master Plan, 
which if passed would be 
completed in about 20 years, 
would cost around 10 million 
dollars. According to "K's" 
president Lawrence Bryan, the 
money will not come out of 
tuition. Ponto hopes to attract 
more benefactors in order to 
pay for the Master Plan. 

Page 16 of the Master Plan, 
which outlines its objectives 
~d principles has already met 
WIth approval from the board 
of Trustees. The objectives 
basically were suggestions; no 
actual projects have been 
okayed. 

After Ponto's brief budget
ary presentation the faculty 
voiced their concerns. 

With most of the members 
of English, religion and phi
losophy departments present 
they appeared prepared to de-

of ceiling recently fell on a When the discussion 
student, said Sabatelli. moved to increased parking 

Ellen Caldwell, Associate in the northeast part of cam
~fessor of English and Act- pus and to the proposed nar
mg Head of the English De- rowing of Academy Street 
partment said "Humphrey Kim Cummings, Professor of 
House seems to be a perfect Sociology distributed his own 
meeting place. It's unfair to handouts in opposition to 
take away a space that is al- JJR's plans. 

-ready working." Cumminp objects to oar-
Marlt ThomplOll, Professor rowing Academy ItftIet be

ofReligioo.readlDcxcqdl'OOl causeitwill~peopIeI' 
a letter written by religion visibility It niJbt. "Without 
professor Waldemar Sch- the interaction goina in and 
meichel that embodied the out of parted cars It night • 
sentiments of the many student walking Burger King 
Humphrey House residents. won't have any potential 
"WhyaretheHumanitiesbeing safety," Cummings said. 
overlooked ... (they)getwhatthe Cummings also compared 
administration and sciences no the narrowing of Academy and 
longer want" the extending of parking to 

Thefirmcontractedby"K" the outer part of campus to 
to help with the plan, Johnson. downtown walking malls. 
Johnson and Roy (JJR) origi- "The heralded downtown 
nallysuggestedtheAdmissions Kalamazoo Mall is built 
Office moving to HH because around the principle of fore
of its proximity to "K's" en- ing parking to the perimeter 
trance. and the promise of creating a 

According to Newton. "we more aesthetically appealing, 
didn't restrict JJR .. (we) didn't safe,morepedestrian-oriented 
tell them what they could and mall. These same principles 
could not do." underlie out new plan, but 

Thompson asked if any especially when safety is an 
thought had been given to tear- issue, they do not work well at 
ing down campus-owned all." 
houses near campus in order to Joe Fugate, professor of 
build a free-standing admis- German, said that if parking is 
sions house. moved on the outskirts of 

Conrad Hillberry, Professor campus outsiders won't come 
Emeritas of English, pointed to campus functions because 
out that HH renovations would they may feel scared. 
cost a lot. In reference to Cummings 

The possibility of moving remark about the cars on 
admissions to The Stryker Academy Street at night, 
Center or President Bryan's Newton said "I never see 
home were also suggested. many cars there at night." 

'The Stryker Center has its In a separate interview 
strings attached to that of an Bryan said that though he 
endowment" said Bryan. He agreed with Cummings' safety 
said he would not rule out the concerns, he doesn't see how 
possibility of using his own the narrowing of Academy is 
college-owned home, Hodge relevant. 
House. "Any new parking lot will 

Theresa Lahti, Director of be at the most vulnerable part 
Admissions said, '''The whole of campus" said Dean of Stu
campus should be a place that's dents, Marilyn LaPlante. 
comfortable for staff and The Master Plan Task 
students .. (it should) provide a Force plans to hold more fo-
good warm first rums involving faculty, stu-
impression .. ~ last.:' SEE PLAN 

Bryan SaId that m recent 
visits to schools ranging from page 2 

The Career DeveIO(XI1enf~erltfii(t"lrx"'l 
nounced cbanges in I ~~~=J~~.~~. fo.rmerly internship CI working 
With Kathleen Moore basis as a placement 
coordinator in serving the needs of seniors and gtlIduates. 

The new internship coordinator is Kathleen Fletcher 
Marks. who will work with underc1as. internships and 
oversee Freshman SummerEmploymentPro~~ Marks 
holds a Master of Am degree in counaelot tducatiOh/ 
counseling psychology with an emptiasis in adminlstm
lion of student personnel servicel in bigber education 
from WMt1. and a Bachelor's degree in HumanResomce 
Development from Oakland Uni:versitY. She most te
centIy WOIXed with Allegan Juvenile and Probate Court. 

- Career Development Center 
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Fabulous February Footwear Frenzy Sale Hours: 

NIKE BROOKS 
AVIA ASICS 
HIND ADIDAS 
GILDA MARX 

GRAND RAPIDS 
3987 28th St. 

East Paris Shoppes 

940-9888 
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214 S. Kalamazoo 

Downtown Kalamazoo 

342-5996 
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.. :::,. A.ftei' ¢ceiving early mortling reports of manPt > 
tbewomen's natatorium locker room, security ..... . 
guards patroledthe area for a Week. qn Monday, 

.. 1heirbard. work paid off. AtS:25 a.m~ ; security , 
··· stopped and guestione4 a man nttingthe two < 

previous descriptions/ ,...( ... . .. . ••...• 
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WOMEN'S STUDIES 
IN ENGLAND 

This is the third of a five 
part series looking at 
unique off-campus pro
grams 

By AMY NOSICH 

Kalamazoo College.For
eign Study Office offers 
students the opportunity to 
participate in a women's 
studies program in Sussex, 
England. 

1be University of Sussex 
was founded in 1961 yet is 
growing fast, according to 
the foreign study office. 
Last year alone, out of 5,563 

. students, 1,300 came from 
97 overseas countries. 

Kalamazoo College offers 
students the opportunity to 
study at the University of 
Sussex for three quarters. 
1be cost of the program is 
equivalent to full tuition a 
student would pay at "K" 
for two quarters and the last 
quarter students pay half 
tuition. 

Currently, there is one 

PLAN 
from page 1 

dents and "K's" neigh
bors to ascertain 
everyone's concerns. 

Hoben Hall and Hicks 
Center have been desig
nated as renovation sights 
for the summer. A 
budget of $400,000, un
related to the Master 
Plan's budget will be al
located. 

As it stands, six action 
projects stand prominent 

student from "K" studying 
at the University of Sussex. 

Students studying at 
Sussex stay on campus in a 
single room, sharing a 
kitchen with six to twelve 
other students. 

Students are provided 
with a personal tutor and an 
advisor while abroad. They 
are allowed to chose their 
own classes that could in 
"Studies in feminism" or 
"Women in Modem Ameri
can Politics." 

Applications, which can 
be obtained from the For
eign Study Office, must be 
accompanied by a transcript 
and a letter of reference 
from an instructor. A grade 
point average of a 3.0 or 
better is also nonnally re
quired. 

The deadline for one year 
study is April 1st, while the 
deadline for only half a se
mester is November 1st. 

Students interested should 
contact the Foreign Study 
Office for further infonna
tion. 

as the first steps in imple
menting the Master Plan: 

*Main campus entry 
*Academy Street 

modifications 
*Quad Walkway im

provements 
*Campus Drive Im

provements 
*Campus Walking 

Tour. 
The Index plans to 

keep the campus com
munity infonned of fur
ther developments in the 
Master Plan. 
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. when and ea11tor·nl"'Cllic~r 

muSt . .• o!theirartic1esjtge~ 
downnght stesSful. This 1S notto say that-we 
wish to have It easy, not at all.Being uptight. 
stressed-out, up all night and addicted to 
?ifein~ i$ part of that fine tradition ~own as 
Journalisml . ..... . 

.. , .. So.becauseofalackofcampusintereSt,no 
inCentives for writers (or page editors), and a 
last minute editor~in~chief fresh from Philly 
.who is overloading, The Index will be every 

'. other week; .. ' 
··· lust.waifthough, The Index should in
~publication with the implementation 
of English

H
200, which was .. on 

MQnda~ . .. Cl )utse. 
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hrlsban Fellowship announces survey I IJSSet1tthatldonot 

To the campus oommunity: 
First of all, thank you, thank 

you for taking the time to fill 
out the swvey that InterV arsity 
Christian Fellowship put in 
front of you a few weeks ago. 
Thank you for proving that, 
yes, it is still possible to bribe 
people. (Thatwasajoke.) For 
all of you who filled out the 
survey, we thought we'd fill 
you in on what you told us. 

Out of the 267 of you that 
filled out the survey, 185 have 
had some Christian back
ground, which was, to us, a 
promising start. The most 
unanswered question on the 
survey was the question about 
absolute truth, with 60 people 
not answering, 113 not be
lieving in absolute truth, 93 
believing, and everybody else 
not sure. We also found out 
that most of those raised with 
Christian beliefs have aban
doned all or part of those be
liefs somewhere down the 
road, for whatever reasons. 
Many of you told us that you 
were turned off by the way 

results 
Christ's words have been 
twisted and distorted through
out the years. Others felt that 
Christians were too imperfect. 
and therefore Christianity 
wasn't worth their time if the 
people who believed it dido't 
even follow it A great many 
also felt that Christianity was 
responsible for sexism, clas
sism and a whole lot of other 
isms. 

I'll be the first to admit that 
some of the things done in the 
name of Christianity have been 
far from Christian. Some of 
the people who have been most 
public in their belief in Christ 
and their faith in God have 
fallen the hardest before out 
very eyes. And there may very 
well be parts of the Christian 
faith that might lead people to 
practice isms. The thing is, 
Christians are not mindless 
entities that God uses like 
puppets. lfthey were, it would 
certainly make perfection a 
little more attainable. The way 
things are, with Christians 
being fallible and all, it's quite 

possible that somewhere along 
the line someone did twist the 
word of God and someone did 
misuse the Bible, but that I 

doesn't mean that you can't 
rediscover God's word in a 
new setting, perhaps at Inter
Varsity, or at a local church, or 
wherever you feel like taking a 
new look at what Christianity 
means to you. In fact, 47 of 
you indicated that you would 
be interested in looking into 
that very subject in an investi
gative Bible study. If you are 
interested, send a note to box 
775,orcall7501 and we'll get 
back to you. 

Ah, so this whole survey 
thing was a trick to get us to 
oometoInterVarsity? No. We 
really did want to find Qut what 
the feelings on campus were 
about Christianity, and we still 
do want to find out, if anyone 
has anything to add. Not that 
we think there's anything 
wrong with you ooming to 
InterVarsity, because there is 
an open invitation to the entire 
campus, as always. 

Maybe you think Christi
anity is old-fashioned and no 
longer of any use to the world. 
If that is what you believe, I 
invite you to challenge that 
idea and really find out what 
Christ has to say through the 
Bible. On a campus where, 
out of 267 or more different 
heroes listed, God, Malcolm 
X.and Batman tied with a 
whopping six votes, I think 
it's high time that we all 
reevaluated what really means 
something and what it is we 

are willing to stand up and . 
fight for, if necessary. 
InterVarsity Christian 
Fellowship 

Intercristo is always 
looking for new job 
leads .• .so you don't 
have to! 
You're considering Chnsban Sc:.fVICC 

and are open to relocating. but don't 
blow where 10 bcgm'! Start With U5! 

Our team uncovers new Job leads 
daily . Our minIStry jObs span 215 
different occupauonaJ categorics 
Your jObs skills are needed in 
mmlstry . We'U show you wbere 
Call1Oday, 1011 IT .. : 

1-800-426-1342 
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The CIA: as furtive as its 
namesake? 

BY RONWlmNEY 

I was really afraid of being 
closed-minded. I bad never 
been afraid of my views being 
suppressed by a dominant 
current of thought at 'K'; I 
belonged to that current My 
voice was heard, but what 
about the voices others whose 
political and social agendas 
were diametrically opposed to 
my own? What about the con
servatives? I felt that to re
lieve my conscience I had to 
make an effort to hear both 
sides of the increasingly at
tenuated dialogue. Conserva
tives and liberals both had 
messages to communicate, so 
I listened. 

First, I ventured into con
servative territory. I admit 
feeling a little uncomfortable 
about being among people 
whose stances on social and 
political issues were different 
from mine. Yet I wanted to 
make sure I understood ex
lCtly what Conservatives in 
Action (CIA) represented. Of 
course, it supported stances 
which I had anticipated before 
arriving: pro-life, no gays in 
the military, Republican. and 
anti-"feminist.' But what 
shocked me was the tone of the 
meeting. When I heanI the 
group use words like ''trap,'' 
''trick.'' and "spy" in regard to 
undermining liberal support, 
they betrayed to me their lack 
of interest in engaging in a 
productive, mutual dialogue. 

From where I was sitting, it 
was difficult to see anything 
besides intrigues and propa
ganda, used to make the 
WECkies, the gays, the Demo
crats, and any other liberal 
group look ridiculous. 

The message was not to 
educate, to state one's argu
ment and then to let the public 
weigh the Validity of one's 
words, but to inculcate, to in
doctrinate, and to enfuriate. I 
believe that responses to oth
ers' actions can be productive 
and at times revelatory, but to 
promote activism for the sake 
of incurring the animosity of 
the opposite camp is childish 
and foolish. 

A few days after I visited 
CIA, I attended a Women's 
Equity Coalition(WEC) meet
ing. Since the women were 
already discussing their reac
tions to various conservative 
activities on campus, I took 
note of their reactions to see 
how they compared to those I 
witnessed at CIA. While the 
women in the room were quick 
to express lbeir opinions, in
cluding their disagreements 
with the views of CIA, there 
was no hint of furtive machi
nations to make the other or
ganization look stupid. In fact, 
several women were frustrated 
at the thought that any WEC 
response to conservative ex
pression would be viewed by 
some as aneffort to deny CIA's 
right to free speech. Michelle 
Murray believed that "the goal 
ofWEC should be to celebrate 
women through action," not to 
crush conservatism under the 
tread _of a feminist and pro
choice juggernaut Their goal 

is one of affinnation, not one 
of negation. 

I do rot see how CIA can 
profess to be such a positive 
force on campus when it 
searches to negate the identi
ties of others. For a CIA 
member to refer to Dr, Jeanne 
Baraka-Love as "Dr. Free 
Love," is first of all in poor 
taste, and secondly a puerile 
gesture for one who attempts 
to depict himself as a condu
cive force in the expansion of 
dialogue. 

CIA's plans to publish a 
newsletter and to hold a forum 
on gays in the military (eighth 
week) would be more sincere 
gestures of dialogue had they 
not been mentioned in the same 
conversation where the word 
"femi-nazi" appeared. 

The goal of the forum is not 
to increase awareness, but to 
present a very one-sided view 
of the issue. The attempt to 
trick the GLBSG contact per
son into co-sponsoring the 
forum eighth week. began with 
the objective of finding one 
gay person Who opposed lift
ing the ban, and would be 
willing to browbeat GLBSG 's 
representative in front of K 
College. Thisharrassmentdoes 
not constitute an embracing 
gesture. 

Conversely, at the WEC 
meedng, the activities dis
cussed were not aimed at ridi
culing OA or any other con
servative group. 1be women 
discussed selling con
domgrams and women's writ
ing anthologies as petitioning 
the U.N. to encourage the 
prosecution of war crimes 
against women. If any kind of 
reaction to conservatism was 
expressed, it was in reaction to 
the K Students for Life bill
board. In this case, the ques
tion raised was not the right of 
these students to express them
selves, but the right of them to 
display graphic scenes of 
aborted fetuses. 

Theresa Braunschneider 
noted that "ifWEC had posted 
pornographic pictures on its 
bulletin board to denounce and 
display the violence of por
nography, the campus outcry 
against obscenity would have 
been enormous." 

Dialogue does not mean 
sophistry and demagogic 
rhetoric. Useful discussion is 
not created from inciting the 
anger of the other; intrigue and 
military-like strategies to un
dermine the opponent is not 
the method through which any 
individual improvCi the con
ditions of others in this soci- I 

ety. . 
Yes, I am a liberal; I speak 

in affinnation of the voices of 
others and refuse to paticipate 
in a dialogue where the goal is 
to silence another. If OA ever 
wishes to engage in an authen
tically productive and mutu
ally affirming forum, I coun-
sel them to first give their 
words substance through ac
tions. This infantile plotting 
eliminated any trust I could 
have bad in CIA to present its 
views in a dialogue of sincer
ity and mutual respect. 

The Abortion Debate: two issues left 
out? 

Oh rot Please not that one again! We have heard enough of it! Well, as a matter of fact, 
I myself was wondering if, after all that has been said and done in regard to the abortion issue, 
there is actually a legitimate reason for heating it up again? All in all, I think there is, mainly 
because in the recent discussion, two central issues were left out 

The first one reason is an elementary question concerning the definition of a human being 
per se, and where to draw the line between lIP incomplete forming cell conglomeration and a 
finished tiny person. To actually give oneself the authority to draw this line after the third, the 
sixth or the ninth month is not only ridiculous, but also illegitimate and arrogant, if not cynical. 
Is there a difference between a fetus and a baby simply because after a few developing stages 
it can distinguish between pain and other feelings? In biological terms there is, most defi
nitely. As soon as we start to consider the existence of rational evaluation devices in the fetus 
however, we become aware of the broadness and complexity of this question. 

I do not believe we can declare an unborn child in moral terms, anything other than a part 
of the mother's body. Being aware that some would consider this statement somewhat radical, 
I would then like to ask if there is any other more sensible point that we can draw the line at? 
Are we to consider every masturbating male a potential mass murderetl 

Another quite important question that arises from the battle over abortion concerns the 
degree of intrusion-on the personal lives of women that we can allow the government, without 
the institution becoming a completely authoritarian and totalitarian regime. It is important to 
remember that the government is installed for the people, by the people-. -Of course, once a 
government has been established, it has the right, or even the duty, to protect the members of 
its community. Protection of its citizens however, does usually not include any preventive 
action against potential lawbreakers, atleastnot in so-called democratic countries_ Thus, there 
is no validity in arresting a person because helshe is about to commit a crime or because hel 
she "looks like a criminal" (at least in theory, there is not) How then, do we punish people 
who commit crimes against "potential" members of the community? I think there is no legal 
foundation for doing so, simply because there is no definition of this "pre-citizen." 

Additionally, if we really are eager to include all potential members of our community in 
our legal system, how about including all the actual members of other communities? This 
would be another perfect justification by the U.S. government, for maintaining the "world 
cop" position. Ifhowever, we would hold all actual members of other communities to our high 
moral standards, it would be about time to stop bitching about all those "innocent little children 
atrociously murdered by their evil mothers" and to start complaining about the amount of 
innocent little children who die offamine and war every day, by the tens of thousands_ Oth
erwise we might appear just a little bit hypocritical. 

Following my definition of an unborn child as merely a part of its mother's body, the state 
has no right to prevent a pregnant woman from going through the process of abortion. Let us 
look at it in a different way: If there were a substantial number of people who chose to cut off 
their right anns, would a democratic state have the right, either in moral or political terms, to 
prevent them from doing SO? Though it does not necessarily lie in the interest of the state to 
have large amount of disabled individuals among their people, as long as those individuals 
came up with this decision on their own, after thoroughly thinking it over, how could we d~ 
to stop them without forsaking democracy? . 

While there is definitely no easy solution to the moral issue, to give an accurate definition 
of a human per se (although I think mine 'is a pretty good one), there certainly exists a limit 
on the political side for a democratic state to interfere with the personal freedom of the 
individual. 
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Letter from France: racism 
on both sides of the Atlantic 

Posters appeared around our 
university in France this fall of 
a white man in an Indian head
dress. "Sortons de notre re
serve!" they read-"Let's 
leave our reservation!" 

The man was Jean-Marie 
Le Pen. head of the Front 
National (FN) political party 
and. we thought. an unlikely 
man to be sympathizing with 
Native Americans. He's the 
leader of the "France for the 
French" movement (meaning 
he's anti-immigrant-espe
cially anti-North African and 
black immigrants). He's also 
generally considered a neo
fascist (he once said discus
sionsofoccupied France's role 

By ERICK TRICKEY 

A member of one person's 
host family said Arabs were a 
"dirty race" Blacks are 
"beasts." said another of our 
hosts. 

One person declared there 
were too many Arabs in 
France. However. while dis
cussing his family's political 
leanings. he lowered his voice 
and said. "Sometimes my son 
votes for the extreme right. I 
told him the extremes aren't 
good." 

One night. one of us cleaned 
onl y half the dinner table. and 
the host. a former colonist. 
commented that in Algeria they 
called such half-baked efforts 
"Arab work." 

French person I've heard 
who's drawn parallels between 
French and American racism. 
Most of the French I've talked 
to think Amercian racism is 
much worse. 

They're thinking of Rod
neyKing.ofraciallymotivated 
violence committed bypolice. 
and they believe that incident 
shows that in the U.S .• even 
the government is racist I think 
that's going too far. though I 
must admit it's true in some 
cases. But just the same. the 
French aren't thinking about 
themselves or their fellow citi
zens; they either make excuses 
for their own racism. or don't 
see it at all. 

" .. One of us cleaned only half the dinner 
table, and the host, a former colonist 
commented that in Algeria they called 
such half-baked efforts 'Arab work~" 

in the Holocaust were dwell
ing on the "details" of World 
WarII). 

Eventually. though. I real
ized what the poster was trying 
to say. Just as the Native 
Americans were overrun by 
invading Europeans. so the 
French. according to Le Pen. 

. are in danger of being overrun 
by invading North Africans. 

The FN's supporters. once 
as many as 16% of the elector
ate. now supposedly make up 
less than 10%. But. according 
to a Frenchman who talked to 
a K student. "Almost all French 
people agree with Le Pen. but 
most are afraid to say so." 

This may not be far from 
the truth. considering the things 
we K students have been hear
ing from our French families 
(we've each had two). Now. 
some of our hosts have criti
cized French racism. and al
most all of our families seem 
to dislike Le Pen; a few have 
called him a fascist. But some 
of them are openly racist. 

In Reims. a group ofldds of 
North African descent made a 
habit of shoplifting from a bak
ery. The baker reacted by 
shooting one of them to death. 
A jury acquitted her. 

Two K students overheard 
theirhost families talking about 
the case. Both families were 
agreeing with the acquittal
agreeing. essentially. that a 
child's life is worth no more 
than a few croissants. 

An anti-fascist newspaper 
I've read. Ras L' Front (one of 
those untranslatables; Fed Up 
With the Front comes close). 
compares the case to the inci
dent in Los Angeles where a 
Korean grocery store owner 
shot and killed a black girl 
over a bottle of orange juice 
and was fined $500 andordered 
to do community service. 

'There's nothing in com
mon. of course. in the two 
affairs." the writer says sar
donically. "Except unemploy
ment. exclusion. and racism." 

The writer is the only 

So maybe you didn't figure life out 

tonight.Maybe you were crazy to even 

thinkit was possible,but a cup of 

French Roast and a lemon cream cheese 

croissant wasn't a bad place to start. 

People are blind to racism 
in the U.S. too. of course. 
Example: to get into the main 
park in my hometown. Grosse 
Pointe Woods. you need a park 
pass given only to residents 
(or you can come in with a 
resident; they can bring a cer
tainnumberof guests peryear). 

I grew up with this. and it 
never seemed strange; I fig
ured city parks were for city 
taxpayers. But whenever I 
describe this situation to people 
who aren't from suburban 
Detroit. they look at me like 
I'm crazy. or a space alien. 
Now. I see it as an outsider 
would: rich people trying not 
to associate with poor people 
(the rich go to rich patks. the 
poor to poor parla;). mixed in 
some minds. I fear. with a 
subtle desire to have kids of 
different colors swimming in 
the city pool. 

Please see Racism, 
p.6 

That's Italian 

for coffee house, 

you know. 

Sun. 8 a ••• -5p ••• 128 S. Kala_zoo Mall Mon.-Fri. 7a ••• -10p ... Sat.8a ••• -10p ••• 

Envorg Survey Reveals 
Student Attitudes 

By DAVID BEST 

I know at least a few people 
(other than Envorg members) 
are interested in knowing about 
general environmental atti
tudes on campus. With our 
new recycling program suc
cessfull y underway we wanted 
to know how many people are 
actively recycling and think
ing in ways that are beneficial 
to the environment. 

Therefore we conducted a 
random "environmental .. sur
vey. From the one-hundred 
and eighty-five surveys (out 
of 450 available ones) that were 
filled out. came up with some 
positive and interesting results: 

• 87% said th~ recycle 
paper. 71 % aluminium. 70% 
glass. 64% plastic and 42% 
cardboard. 

• 70% are upset that Quad
stop uses disposable dishes. 
As one student said. "I can 
remember the 'Grand Open
ing' of the 'New' Quadstop. 
and the overflowing trash 
bins." 

• More than two-thirds 
would support a gas tax for 
various reasons. including: 
"We're pampered by such low 
gas prices. much as I love 
·em .... ·TheU.S.hasthecheap
est gas in the world ... [prices 
that reflect the total environ
mental degradation incurred in 
the production of fossil fuels] 
would encourage the public to 
use less gas." An opposing 
viewpoint for not wanting a 
gas tax increase: "I drive a 
Mustang." 

• 62% are highly (& 32% 
moderately) in favor of devel
oping a high-speed rail system 

between major cities to cut 
down on less efficient ailplane 
and automobile travel. 

• Over SS% would walk: or 
bike a distance of up to two 
miles. An astounding 29% 
would bike ten miles! Do 29% 
of K students even have bikes 
on campus? 

• 85% purport to believe 
that promoting the environ
ment should be as important as 
promoting economic growth. 
Over 90% think that environ
mental damage costs should 
be more evident in the prices 
we pay for goods and services. 

Initially. these percentages 
offer encouragement. How
ever. actions speak louderthan 
words. 

On the survey a high per
centage of students say they 
utilize the recycling facilities. 
reduce the amount of things 
they throwaway and walk or 
bike in place of driving. If this 
is the case then why are the 
dumpsters often full of recy
clable items and the parking 
lots full of cars? 

In addition to recycling. 
reducing the amount of dis
posable and ovelpackaged 
items we buy can help the 
environment by eliminating 
waste inevitably headed for a 
landfill. 

Over 70% of the students 
interviewed say they often or 
al",ays consciously try to re
duce the amount of things they 
throwaway. This statistic. 
along with the rest of the sur
vey. proves that there is a good 
deal of environmental concern 
on campus. Now it's a matter 
of not just thinking or saying 
that we care about the future of 
our earth. but actually doing 
things that show we care. 
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Get your Income Tax Refund 
By: Spring Break! 

• Prepare Your Own B~.tum. * 
• Bring It To Us By March ~ 1 
• Get Your Refund Within 3 Weeks By 

Check or 2 .Weeks By Direct Deposit. 

$ 00' 
For only 20 

If This Isn't Fast Enough - A~k About Our 4 Day Quick Cash Loan 

NOW TWO LOCATIONS 
1710 W. Main (Near Tiffany's) & 
8715 Portage Rd . (In Portage) 

For Appointment Call 324-0001 
·OR $35 for us to prepare your short fonn and file. 

COMING SOON 

They're back! Fran and 
Von Washington, are prepar
ing to give K College another 
taste of their outstanding act
ing abilities. 

The two will present "Look
ing for Talika." on Saturday, 
February 20 in Dalton 
Theartre. The event is free and 
begins at 8 p.m. 

Critics call "Looking for 
Talika" "A humorously in
sightful creation." 

The play introduces Don 

and Dee, a married couple 
dealing with the complexities 
of a modem-day relationship. 

"With so many modem 
couples opting to live together 
or to divorce when things get 
tough," says Washington, "it 
seems that lengthy relation
ships may be a thing of the 
past" Bring a friend and de
cide for yourselves! 

Racism on Both Sides of the Atlantic 

TRICKEY, Cont. from p. 5 

Some Grosse Pointers who 
you and I might call racist will 
insist that they really aren't. 
Many of my high school class
mates were quite willing to 
accept and consider "cool" the 
one or two token blacks in the 
class who had integrated them
selves into white upper
middle-class culture. But they 
denounced as a group the 
blacks living in Detroit, a 15 
minute drive away, as lazy and 
dangerous, citing the condi
tion of Detroit as proof. 

To beat up on my home
town a bit more, I should 
mention that a new trend in 
Grosse Pointe these days seems 
to be avoiding the nearby mall 
because there are too many 
blacks there. When I tell people 
that's racist, their excuse is 
al ways that many of the blacks 
are gang members, drug deal
ers in fur coats, and the like. 

But I've been to the mall 
several times when I've been 
home from K, and only seen 
one person who seemed to be a 

drug dealer showing off his 
wealth. All the same, there are 
more' black people there than 
there were two or three years 
ago, and, as a consequence I 
think, less whites. White 
peoples' fear of blacks runs 
deep around Detroit 

I've said that people make 
excuses to justify their racism. 
Often, the excuse is crime. It's 
true that blacks are more likely 
to be imprisoned than whites, 
and that in France immigrants, 
especially North Africans, are 
more likely to be convicted of 
crimes than native French. 

But the first obvious point 
to make is that crime doesn't 
justify hating or fearing an 
entire race; to do that, you have 
to forget about the vast major
ity of blacks or immigrants 
who are law-abiding people. 
The second point is the one the 
French writer made: both 
American blacks and North 
African immigrants suffer 
from . unemployment, exclu
sion, and racism. That breeds 
crime anYWhere, among 
people of any race. If those 
who hate or fear blacks started 

working to help eliminate those 
problems, perhaps there 
wouldn't be any reason for the 
hatred or fear anymore. 

The fear of crime can ex
cuse a few things. I don't think 
it's racist, for instance, to avoid 
places that really are full of 
drug dealers and gangs. 

But it is racist to be so afraid 
or hateful of people with dif
ferent skin color that you don't 
want them around you at all. 
That's true whether you're 
trying -to keep all the immi
grants out of your country or 
just avoiding places where 
blacks go. 

And it is racist to point the 
finger at people living in a 
hellhole of poverty, to blame 
their condition on the color of 
their skin, and to tum your 
back instead of trying to help 
them. That, too, is true whether 
you're French or American. 

Erick Trickey, a regular 
contribUlor to the Index, is cur
rently on foreign study in Caen, 
France. 

Student Activities Gambles on Monte Carlo 

By CHRISTOPHER GALE 

Another Monte Carlo has 
come and gone. Soon the new 
tee shirts will appear all over 
campus. 

The students the Index 
spoke with enjoyed themselves 
immensely. They thought the 
Deejays were better than 
usual-even if they didn't 
know their bands from their 
music styles. 

There was no count on the 
number of people present, but 
"The students spent more 
money this year," said Bar
bara Vogelsang. 

The prizes ranged from tee 
shirts to gift certificates to 
Break A way Bikes, a gift cer
tificate to Hall House, and two 
tickets to the concert of your 
choice at the State Theater. 

"Monte Carlo is not a 
money making event,"said 
Vogelsang. She added that 
Student activities usually loses 
a couple hundred dollars on 
the event each year. 

From the atireof the stud-

nets presents, Monte Carlo was I've seen three of these events 
not a big money maker for the and this years' was by far the 
students either. As a senior, most formal of the three. 
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Sluggish Play and a Loss Leave Men Half 
Game Out of First 

By Ed Pasternak 

After a couple of slug
gish performances this past 
week, the 1992-93 Hornet 
Men's Basketball Team 
now finds itself a half game 
behind league-leading 
Calvin in the MlAA stand
ings. 

At the Anderson Athletic 
Center on Wednesday, 
Kalamazoo played well 
enough to get past Adrian, 
the cellar-dweller of the 
MIAA. One Hornet per
formance stood out as Rob 
Passage provided some ex
tremely solid post play in 
the contest. Passage 
dumped in eighteen points 
in an excellent display of 
shooting (9 of 11 from the 
field). Jon Njus added 13 
points and Jeff VanderWi
ere tossed in 11 to help the 
"K" cause. 

Women Rally 
Beat Hope 

to 

By ClnlSmre rEiij 

Kalamazoo's 
Women's Basketball team 
took charge of their game 
Saturday. They played ag
gressively against Hope Col
lege to bring another victory 
home for the College. 

Going into the sec
ond half of the game, Kala
mazoo trailed by 13 points. 
The women hauled back dur
ing the second half to surprise 
Hope with a late rally, captur
ing the victory 54-51. The 

women now have an overall 
standing of 6-13 and are 6-3 
in the MIAA. Their win also 
made the 200th career victory 
for basketball coach Jim 
Hess. Congratulations! 

Sara Musser lead the 
squad in scoring and re
bounds with 15 and 8 respec
tively. Following close be
hind was Elizabeth Stevens 
with 14 points and 7 re
bounds. The women play at 
Albion Wednesday night. 
Wish them luck! 

Spring Break 
March 19-26 1993 

Enjoy the excitement and non·stop fun of Spring Break in 
the #1 Resort destination. 

Imperial Las Per/as - Standard beachfront 
140 room hotel.on beach. nearest Triple $549 
10 downtown W11h 2 small pools, 
1 bar and 1 restaurant. Quad $499 
Casa Maya - Beachfront Suites 
3Zl rcorns leabJing 1·Bedroom Oceanview 
Stites wiIh separate iv1ng room'relrigerator/ 
cable lV, 2 swiImlng pools wailrspor1s 
facility, 3 bars & 3 restaurants. 

Oasis Cancun - Deluxe Oceanfront 
965 roan mega·resat on ruga beach wiIh 3 
giant pools. ilmis oou1s, 5 reslallanls, mini 
golf course, beach dub and enilrtainmenl 

Triple $679 
Quad $599 

Triple $719 
Quad $639 

Includes roundtrip air from Detroit (Friday 6:30pm departure), 
7 nights hotel, transfers between Cancun Airport and 
hotel, and services of a local representative. 
Prices are in US$, per person, plus $28 ~ 
oopas1ura &xes. and V8I'/ by dopartura ~ _ __ 

~~ETOO:A6-r~~~q>ant TrIDII Cblrtlr 
AgreementRequirod. I .. T ....... T I 0 .... L 

See your local travel agent & the #1 C8ncun operator In Michigan. 
++TT •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~ 

Adventure Travel Accent Travel 
616·382-3475 616·382-1575 

Bon Vivant Travel Ermisch-MT A Travel 
616·375·6800 616-382·2000 

"K" went into its game 
against Hope on Saturday tied 
with Calvin atop the MIA A 
standings, but the Hornets were 
soon knocked out of the top 
spot after suffering a 75-72 road 
loss. The Hornets spread the 
wealth evenly among them
selves as Jeremy Cole, Jon 
Njus, Tarik Lester, and Mark 
Chappell all managed to score 
in double figures. Jeff Vandi
erWiere also helped out by 
contributing 9 points in the los-
ing effort. . 

Unhappy after the Hope 
loss, Coach Joe Hillin ordered 
the team back for practice on 
Sunday, the one day that the 
Hornets normally have off each 
week. 

The "K" record now stands 
at 16-5 overall, 7-2 in MIAA 
action. The Hornets move into 
action this week with home 
games against Albion on Wed
nesda and Alma on Saturda . 

Legend ~y. :.... .... _, I 

Ashe Dies I ''''S4g99' 
From A.IDS I @. $ ~9 I 
Compllca- I ~,~E?~2ParI 
tl· ons ISen:I _.Address.R>< aud ched< 

By Christine Perry 
Tennis legend 

Arthur Ashe died Saturday, 
February 6. Ashe died 
from pneumonia resulting 
from the AIDS virus. Not 
only was Ashe a great ten
nis player, but a coura
geous man who spoke of 
the injustices in our soci
ety. 

Ashe had many 
tennis accomplishments. 
He was the first African
American to play on the 
U.S. Davis Cup team and 
to win the Wimbleton 
championship, and the U.S 

Wednesday, February 10 

~
yabJe to: S'I1lDfm' SDlVICES. f 

760 MI 65th Ave •• Pli!DtatiClll. 
' cIa 33317 -------Open in 1968. Unfortunately, 

his tennis career was shortened 
by a heart attack. Open heart 
surgery was necessary to main
tain Ashe's life in 1983. 

Last spring, Ashe an
nounced publicly that he was 
suffering from AIDS. It is 
likely that Ashe acquired the 
virus from contaminated blood 
during his heart surgery. 

After this announce
ment, Arthur Ashe visited 
Kalamawo College and spoke 
to the "K" tennis team. Ashe 
will be remembered as a great 
contributor to tennis as well as 
a spokesperson for human 
rights. 

Women's Basketball: @ Albion College, 7:30 p.m. 
.Men's Basketball: vs. Albion College, Anderson Athletic 
Center, 8 p.m. 
Men's and Women's Swimming: vs. Hope College, 
Natatorium, 6 p.m. 

Thursday, February 11 
Men's Volleyball: @ Hope College, 6:30 p.m. 

Friday, February 12 
Men's Basketball: vs. Alma College, Anderson Athletic 
Center, 8 p.m. 
Women's Basketball: @ Alma College, 3 p.m. 
Men's and Women's Swimming: @ Albion College, 1 
p.m. 
Men's and Women's Track: @ Grand Valley, 6 p.m. 

Saturday, February 14 
Men's Tennis: @ Michigan State, 2 p.m. 

Tuesday, February 16 
Men's J.V. Basketball: @ Grand Rapids Baptist, 7 p.m. 

Wednesday, February 17 
Women's Basketball: @ Defiance, 7:30 p.m. 
Men's Volleyball: vs. Calvin College, Anderson Athletic 
Center, 7:30 p.m. 

Sports Clips 

B Christine Pe 
We goofed! Kim 

Demick deserves credit for 
those action snap shots in 
last issue's sports section. 
Thanks Kim! 

What can the track 
club do for you besides pro
viding friendly competition 
and new friends? You 
might just be able to shape 
that flaccid body just in time 
for spring. Track is an ex· 
cellent way to get in shape 
and into that new bathing 
suit. 

Meets will begin 
soon, so do not delay. Con
tact Pete Livingstone
McNelis for further details. 
Gym credit will also be 
given. 

Good luck to those 
team members who will be 
running in the indoor meet 
this Friday. 

Don't forget to 
watch your favorite 1M tam 
dribble its way to victory. 
Most games are played on 
Sunday, Monday, and Tues
day evenings at Anderson 
Athletic Center. 

Men's volleyball 
did not fare so well this 
weekend against Calvin 
College. They were not 
able to fend off Calvin who 
captured the win. Hoping 
for a win against Hope, the 
men will travel to the Col
lege in search of a W. Good 
luck men! 

Who is being 
trained to take over "K"'s 
Men's Basketball "sting op
eration"? None other that 
the J.V. team. These men 
show promise for the con
tinued success of the pro
gram. Last week they de
feated Adrian. Saturday, 
however, Hope clinched the 
victory in the fmal seconds 
of the game. 

Matt Bishop, Joe 
Miller, John Putnam, and 
Ben Stevens have been the 
consistent high scorers for 
the squad. Don't forget to 
catch these guys in action. 
Their games usually pre
cede the Varsity competi
tion. 

The Index is looking for 
sports writers. No experi
ence is necessary. Inter
ested? Come to an Index 
meetind on Sunday at 6 p.m. 
or contact Pete Avis or 
Christine Perry for more in
formation. 

Bob Maries, a diver 
for Kalamazoo College, has 
just had his best perform
ance of the season. In addi
tion, he shattered the Col
lege's All-Time Record for 
the 1 M Dive scoring 
314.60. Congradulations! 



SGT. 
PEPPERONrs 
PIZZA & SUBS 
Free Delivery 

[ALlAN & PIZZA SUBS 
I DIG A RON I. ............................................................ $4.20 
Ham &. Pepperoni with Lettuce, T omoto &. Onion on a 
bun with cheese melted over our own sauce. 
SGT. PEPPER·S .••.•••••••••••.••••••••••••.••••••••••••.•.•.•.••.•••••••••• $4.00 
Italian Sausage, Green Peppers &. Onions cooked 
together then baked on a bun with ceese and sauce. 
MEAN MR. MA yO •••••••••••..••••.••••••••.••.•••.•••...••..•..•..••••. $.-.00 
Ham &. Pepperoni, Lettuce, Tomato &. Mayo or Italian 
Dressing on a bun with cheese 
MAXWEll'S SILVER HAMMER ..................................... $4.00 
Ham &. Cheese with Mciyo 

ROAST BEEF SUBS 
DEAR SCRUMPTlOUS .................................................. $4.20 
Mushrooms &. Onions over Beef, baked with cheese 
melted over It. 
Ql,ASS ONION •••••••••••••••••••••••••••. ; ••••••••.••••...•.....••.•••••. $4.00 
Beef with cheese melted over It, plus Onions, Tomato, 
Pepperoncinl &. Mayo. 
HELTER SKELTER ........................................................... $4.00 
Roast Beef &. Cheese, Lettuce, Tomato and Mayo 

TURKEY & CLUB SUBS 
LONELY HEARTS CLUB ................................................ $4.00 
Tur1<ey, Ham &. Cheese topped with Bacon, baked In 
oven, then Lettuce, Tomato &. Mayo. 
WCY IN THE SKY ..................................................... , .. $4.00 
Tur1<ey Be. Cheese warmed on a bun, then we add 
Lettuce, Tomato &. Mayo. 
HAPPINESS IS A WARM BUN ...................................... $2.2S 
Gorlc T cast with Cheese melted over It. 
OCTUPUS' GARDEN .................................................... $4.00 
Mushrooms, sliced Black &. Green Olives, Onions and 
Green Peppers baked with Cheese melted over them 
(so they don't go over the place), then we add 
Tomato &. Mayo. 
WALRUS ••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••• $ • . 80 

Check Out Sgt.'s New Super Supper 
Saving Specials!! 

Open late night until 4 am 

S&t.'s Specials valid EyeO' DilY UntiI 2jOO a.m. 
1. Small Pizza with four toppings $4.99 

2. Medium Pizza with four toppings $5.99 

3. Large Pizza with four toppings $6 .99 

4. Two Small Cheese Pizzas $6.99 

5. Two Medium Cheese Pizzas $7.99 

6. Any Two Subs with two pops $7.99 

7. Two Small Pizzas with four toppings $8.99 

8. Two Medium Pizzas with four toppings $9.99 

9. Two Medium Pizzas with two toppings, two 
orders of breadsticks and two pops $12.99 

10. Three Medium Pizzas with three items $12.99 

11. Two Large Pizzas with three items 

12. Any Three Subs with three pops 

13. Two Spaghetti Dinners with two pops 

14. Three Spaghetti Dinners+two litre pop 

15. Four Spaghetti Dinners + two litre pop 

Opeh Late Night Until 4:00 a.m. 

$10.99 

$10.99 

$9.99 

$13.50 

$15.95 
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Tuition Increases to almost $20,000 
By ERIN MILLER 

A ncar 10 percent tuition 
increase has been approved by 
the Kalamazoo College Board 
of Trustees [or the 1993-1994 
school year according to Kala
mazoo College President 
Lawrence Bryan. 

The increase, approved on 
February 12th makes the an
nual cost of tuition, room and 
board $19,974. Currently, it is 
$18,192. 

"I am fully cognicent that 
the percentage increase is 
above the consumer price in
dex," Bryan said. "{However} 
we need to take into account 
that higher education is labor 
intensive, technolgically inten
sive and resource intensive." 

According to Bryan, the 
educational price index nor
mally runs 2 percent higher 
then consumer prices. 

In a letter sent to parents and 
students on Monday, Bryan 
said that, "Controlling the ris
ing costs of higher education 
while maintaing quality and 
accessibility is a challenge 
faced by all colleges and uni
versities today." 

Among the different factors 
given for the tuition increase, 
Bryan said that there will be a 
rise in faculty salaries. 

Costs oflibrary materials and 
computer technology and main
tence of the buildings, grounds 
and technical facilities were 
also given as reasons for the 
increase. 

"We are trying to do some 
concrete improvements on the 
facilities," Bryan said. 

According to the Director of 
Business and Finance Tom 
Ponto, "We are making a ma
jor investment this summer 
with the renovation of Hoben 
Hall." 

Cosmetic, heating and elec-. 
trical changes are planned for 
Hoben Hall, according to 
Ponto. 

Kalamazoo College has the 

"We are in a very 
elite group of 

undergraduate insti
tuions nationally. 
We are no where 
near the top {in 

terms of tuition} ." 
-President Lawrence 

Bryan. 

most expensive in state tuiton 
in the state of Michigan . How
ever, according to Bryan, 
when compared to schools in 
the Great Lakes College As
sociation (GLCA), Kalama-

Provost to be instrumental in 
Michigan Environmental Issues 
By TRACEE WASHINGTON 

& CHRIS GALE 

Governor John Engler ap
pointed Provost Richard Cook 
as one of ten members of the 
MiChigan Environmental Sci
ence Board which he formed 
late in the summer of 1992. 
Cook brings 20 ycars of expe
rience as a chemist with a focus 
on cnvironmental issues and 
five years of service on the 
Michigan Toxic Substance 
COntrol Commission, under 
Governor Blanchard. 

According to Cook the 
board functions "to advise the 
governor on scientific and 
technical issues regarding the 
environment and environ
mental policy." 

The board is composed of 
two women and eight men. 
Three of the members come 
from Michigan State Univer
sity: Chairman, Dr. Lawrence 
J. Fisher, Dr. David T. Long, 
and Dr. Eilecn O. van Ravcn
Swaay. Other members with 
ties to academia include Dr. 
Jonathan W. Bulkley, Dr. Ray
mond Y. Demers of Wayne 
State University's School of 
Med icine, Dr. Ronald H. Olsen 
of the University of Michigan 

Medical School. Dr. Bette J. 
Premo of White Water Associ
ates, Inc., Dr. George T. Wolff 
of General Motors Research 
and Environmental Staff rep
resent industrial concerns. And 
Mr. Keith G. Harrison, Execu
tive Director of MI Environ
m~ntal Science Board. 

In his letter to the committe's 
chair, Governor Engler charged 
the board to: 
• Compile existing data regard
ing the levels of mercury found 
in Michigan's environment and 
estimate the risk those levels 
pose to the health of Michgan 's 
citizens. 
• Determine (as well as pos
sible) the sources of mercury 

found in MiChigan's environ
ment, the pathways by which 
mercury enters the environ
ment, and the means by which 
humans are exposed to mer
cury. 
• Determine what state, fed
eral and international stan. 
dards and abatementprograms 
currently exist, and the status 
of any proposed state or fed
eral regulations. 
• Propose and evaluate op
tions for controlling or elirn i
nating harmful emissions of 
mercury into the environment. 
• Recommend what fun!lCI 
studies may be needed inoruer 
implement the above chargcs. 

Cook cited disputes be
tween grass roots movements 
requesting "restrictive con
trols" and large industries 
demanding relaxed controls 
and denying any dangerou~ 
environmental effects as a 
reason for the creation of the 
board. . 

Currently the board memo 
bers are investigating "Whal 
sorts of information [they] car 
provide that will help set polio 
cies for mercury emissiOn! 

See COOK page 2 

zoo College continues to rank 
seventh out of 12 in compre
hensive fees. 

There are only three sources 
of revenue for fmancing higher 
private education. They in
clude endowment earnings, 
annual gifts and tuition. 

"I would like to see our 
endowment at a level so that 
we could depend less on tui
tion for our annual budget," 
Bryan said. 

According to Bryan the 
school's endowment has 
nearly doubled in the past ten 
years and continuing worlc is 
being done in order to increase 
it. 

"I do honestly believe that 
there are times that we forget 
what is the quality and dis
tinctiveness of Kalamazoo 
College," Bryan said. 

In a recent U.S. News & 
World report, Kalamazoo 
College was ranked in the top 

half of national liberal arts col
leges. Of the 1373 four-year 
colleges, only 140 met the 
criteria of a national liberal 
arts college. Kalamazoo Col
lege was listed in the top 68. 

"We are in a very elite group 
of un~r rraduate institutions 
nationallY'- We are no where 
near the top (in terms of tui
tion)," Bryan said. 

Among the 68 colleges se
lected by U.S. News and World 
Repon, Kalamazoo College 
ranked 56th out of 68 in tuition 
and fees and 54th out of 68 in 
terms of endowement, as of 
June 3D, 1992. 
"I believe that this {Kalama

roo College} is a particularly 
distinctive program, therefore 
worth it," Bryan said. "At the 
same time I will do all I can to 
continue to raise endowment 
scholarship money to control 
tuition liJ Id continue to wode to 
be less tution dependent" 

,------------~--------------~--~~~~ 

. Gays Striy~~.9r Acc;pt~ft~~; 
Wee~ loftgactivities plantiea i 

"\; "< 

Red ribbons are avail-
By ERIN MILLER able at the Union Desk 

throughout the week for 
The Gay Lesbian Hi- students to show support 

sexual Support Group for gay, lesbian and bisex
(Ot-SBG) hopes to pro- uat equal civil rights: 
mote awareness of the .... "It doesn 't nec~y 
gay, lesbian and bisexual mean that you .ait gay, 
lifestyles and imprOVe lesbian or biseXUal, it just 
their relations on campus, rnel\lls that you suppOrtthe 
according to RoriWhit. rights of th()sepeoplet .... . 
ney, spokesperson for the said Whitney. . ...... . 
organization. According to Whitney~< 

"The attitudes toward · the GLBSG isn'tasklhg 
gays,lesbians and bise~. . for special righJ$oneql4d. 

~6t~~~:~~~;: rig:~~eij~~'~f:~ U: 
~{~;:~~g~~:~ : i~~:~~;~1:1 
the GLSBG ... wanted to ...... Center near the Cnd·ofthe,t 

. have one 'week of very . week; again tO$hO~ .$t!JM . • 
intense awareness on dent support. . ( ...... < . 
campus. TheGLSBGisalSoh01d" 

In effort to educate the ingafilm festival throllglk 
student body, faculty and out the week; ... . ./. 
staff, the GLSBG posted *WedoesdayFeh:- ) 
information and statistics ruary 24 "Edward ll'~will. 
around campus hoping to be shown at 7:00pm in 
·!COI.Tect thernisconcep- Rectill HalI. . 
Hons about homosexUal- ·SaturdaYFebnl~ 
ity and bisexuality." at)' 27 "Poison" Will · be 

. "People let their mis- shown aO:OO pm in the 
conceptions guide their RecitallfalI.; 
actions," Whitney said. 
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Tuition Increase Frustrates Students 
By AMY NOSICH 

Many students voiced their 
concern and disappointment 
Monday after receiving Presi
dent Bryan's letter announc
ing next years tuition increase. 

"I think that the school, in 
raising tuition, is not keeping 
in mind the fact that not every
one here can afford a tuition 
increase every year, said Lisa 
Corwin K'94. "With tuition 
so expensive, it makes me very 
angry to take classes that I 

COOK Cont, 

and clean up in the state 
of Michigan," he said. 

"Heavy metals are a gen
eral problem in the envi
ronment world wide," Cook 
explained, "We mine them, 
we get them out of the deep 
earth, we change their state 
as ores and put them in prod
ucts that are to be dis
carded." 

Mercury levels have 
many deleterious effects on 
the environment "For ex
ample," said Cook, "Michi
gan has had a fish eating 
advisory on all ofits 11,000 
inland lakes for three years 
now." 

"Even this group will not 
be able to come up with 
definite recommenda
tions," said Cook, sighting 
the board's limitations, "I 
spent four hours on the tele
phone with other members 
of this group yesterday and 
today going over our por
tion of the report and there 
are considerable amounts 
of disagreement among us. " 

One point of contention, 
Cook said, is the "type of 
control that it would be ap
propriate to put on waste 
mcinerators ... and at what 
point the cost [of these con
trols] becomes a greater 
concern than the mercury 
emissions." 

"You will often find that 
people disagree on what is 
a reasonable price to pay 

don't feel are worth it." said 
Corwin. 

Jon Njus K'94 commented 
that "students are starting to 
wonder if their education here 
is really worth the money." 
He also said that he thinks that 
the tuition increase will proba
bly hinder a lot pf students 
from attending "K" in the fu
ture. 

Ron Foor and Scott Scheel, 
both K '93 felt that they were 
glad to be leaving with the 
increased tuition. Both have 

for controlling the level of 
emissions of a given sub
stance," he said. 

According to Cook, "What 
makes it very difficult is you 
can't, with great certainty, say 
these are the levels, these are 
the effects. You can [only] 
make your best guesses and 
estimates and speculations 
about what the effects might 
be." 

''There's always too little 
data," Cook said, summariz
ing the difficulties of environ
mental research. "When it 
comes down to naming the 
bottom line recommendations, 
it's a judgement call." 

"I lean," Cook said describ
ing his position, "on the side 
of, if the information is incom
plete, you err on the side of 
safety and you should take all 
prudent measures to control 
emissions until it can be shown 
that there is some effect." 

According to Cook, "To 
solve the long term problems 
mercury has to be removed 
from the waste stream, and that 
removal will have to take place 
through substitution of certain 
products and uses. To do oth
erwise is only to control from 
release, in other words you put 
it into a land fill or you put 
pollution control equipment on 
the stacks of incinerators or 
power plants." 

But Cook also notes that 
even with these environmental 
controls, the processes still 
create waste contaminated 
with mercury. 

''The governor," said Cook, 
"has specifically asked us to 

felt the frustration of seeing 
tuition rise every year, so it 
was no big surprise to them 
that it was happening again. 
Ron's said, "I don't give a 
damn, Fm out of here." 

Matt Bishop K '96 said, "It is 
unfortunate that tuition has to 
be raised because it makes 
many students not even con
sider K when choosing a col
lege because they simply look 
at the cost of tuition and they 
know that their parents cannot 
afford it." 

••••••••••••••• 

recommend control options 
to help solve the problem of 
mercury in the environ
ment" 

Cook favors long-term 
solutions for solving the 
mercury problem. "1bere 
is a tendency for my gen
eration to push the cost [of 
environmental degradation] 
off onto you and your chil
dren and your children's 
children," he said. "I 
insist ... we take into account 
the long-term costs." 

Although the board is fo
cused on the scientific and 
technological issues con
cemingmercury, politics dq 
influence some members d'f 
the board. Cook said, "You 
cannot get involved in envi
ronmental issues without 
getting involved in some 
sort of policy judgements 
and political processes." 

"I can already see lines 
sort of developing around 
people's backgrounds," he 
admitted. "You can see 
these sort of positions de
veloping based on what your 
perspective is. I think on 
how you see it depends on 
where you're standing at the 
time." 

Regarding himself, Cook 
said, '" lean toward long
term solutions," "total cost 
economy," and "responsible 
use of our resources in [the] 
environment." He clarifies 
his position saying, "By' re
sponsible' , mean that we 
don't leave behind a legacy 
of problems for our futuJe 
generations." 

Kalamazoo CoUege Index 

FINANCIAL AID: 
an explanation 

By KEZIA PEARLMAN & HEATHER MOSSMAN 

Kalamazoo College has a 10 percent attrition rate among its 
first-year students, and according to Director of Admissions, 
Theresa Lahti, most of these students blame financial difficul
ties. 

"K" President, Dr.Lawrence Bryan explained that we lose 
some prospective students to other less-selective colleges be
cause they offer better financial aid packages based on merit 

Bryan said that since he took office three years ago the trend 
in fmancial aid has reversed. Now, two-thirds of "K's" finan
cial aid funds are awarded to students on the basis of merit and 
one-third on the basis of need. 

However, Bryan pointed out that "a lot of merit money is 
indeed going to meet need." 

Because "K" is so selective, there is more competition among 
students for both merit and need-based scholarships. Bryan said 
that the best packages go to the best students and the "less 
desirable" packages go to the "less-outstanding students." 

According to Lahti, most "K" merit-based scholarships are 
granted to first-year students. 

"Aid is not bled from returning students for the purposes of 
admissions," said Bryan. 

"There have been schools that have really pulled bait and 
switch operations whereby you have really great packages as 
first-year students and suddenly they plummet," said Bryan. 

The financial aid system at "K", according to Bryan, is 
arranged so the director of financial aid reports directly to him 
"to prevent Admissions from deploying or employing financial 
aid without a strict system or criteria which has happened at 
other schools." 

"We get audited roughly every two years in terms of whether 
or not we are complying with [financial aid] regulations," 
explained Bryan. Two months ago, "K" passed its most recent 
audit. 

The Financial Aid Department handles all merit scholarships 
for continuing students and offers out·of-state students a non
residential grant to compensate their loss of state furids. Joellen 
Silberman, Director of Financial Aid, said that merit scholar
ships outside "K" cannot exceed a students' federal, stateor"K" 
aid. 
''TIle Federal system is a very restrictive system" said Sjlber

man. If a student brings in scholarship money from an outside 
source his or her federal, state and "K" money will be cut in 
order to keep the family/student contribution the same as it was 
calculated in the Financial Aid Form. 

In order to receive federal, state and "K" aid students must 
sign a contract which regulates the amount of aid they can ac
quire. 

According to Silberman, when a student accepts aid from 
outside sources, federal loans and grants are deducted from 
first, if the amount of established need is exceeded. State, then 
"K" aid are cut next 

Jerry Ditto, Assistant Director of Financial Aid, said that 
occasionally, students refuse their financial aid packages alto
gether to seek aid elsewhere. 

Your Choice of 
, 4 Great Meal Combos 

at one low price of 
$2.99 each 

~ _ .......... _, ...-,med. _and. mecl.lGlldrink. 

.1 Whopper Combo 12 BK Broiler Combo 

.3 Double 14 Chicken Combo 
Cheeseburger Combo 

Com. visit your nearest Burger KIng Restaurant 
1ocIIecI1I760 W. M1~Igan. _. __ ... 

1.la your way ... 
right away • 
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ETTER POLICY 
The Index encourages reader responce in the form of 

etters to the editor. Letters should be concise and deal 
ith relevant issues. The Index reserves the right to edit 

or clarity, length and libel. 
Letters should be signed, but unsigned letters dealing 
ith sensitive topics will be accepted and printed 

hrough consultation with the Editor-in-Chief. 
Letters should be submitted the Friday befor~ the 

ssue in which they are to appear. Place letters in the 
ndex mailbox in the basement of Hicks. 

KBITH oaRIS 

The Kalamazoo College Index 

( · lJJetters to/he editor) 

Who's being Furtive?! 
To the editor: 
This letter is written in re

sponse to Ron Whitney's ar
ticle on CIA and other conser
vative elements on campus. 
The article was about Mr. 
Whitney'sattendanceofaCIA 
and WEC meeting and the des
picable quality of the CIA 
meeting. Let's start with the 
article's title: "The CIA: As 
Furtive As Its Namesake?" 
First of all. if CIA is as furtive 
as the author proposes. then 
why do CIA signs say "all are 
welcome?" It must not be as 
furtive as Mr. Whitney thinks 
for him to have left the meet
ing with all the freely provided 
knowledge that he did. 

Mr. Whitney also referred 
to comments such as "Dr. Free 
Love" as a title for Director of 
Minority Affairs. Dr. Jeanne 
Baraka-Love as "in poor taste, 
and secondly. a puerile ges
ture." Since Mr. Whitney sat 
next to me at the CIA meeting. 
I know firsthand that he 
laughed at many of the com
ments made. Logically. this 
leads one to think: Did he 
really find the comments funny 
(which means he found his own 
radical liberal politics funny). 
or was he laughing only to 
assimilate himself in the meet
ing in order to gather informa
tion? If the latter is the case. 

which is more likely. then it 
was Mr. Whitney who was 
being furtive. Either way. Mr. 
Whitney has lost Either he 
found his politics funny or he 
was being furtive. of which he 
accuses CIA. 

Naturally. Mr. Whitney 
uttered not a word at the CIA 
meeting. He made no attempt 
to question what was pre
sented. He also. quite conven
iently. failed to tell the Index 
readers of one important point 
of discussion at the meeting: 
the harassment of one of the 
CIA membership in one of the 
dorms. Wearing her CIA shirt, 
this member was asked to show 
what the shirt said. After an 
..Ooooh...... the subject of 
conversation somehow turned 
to this member's major. She 
said "math .. and someone re
plied ... OOoh ...• a smart con
servative-I can't believe it!" 
This is onl y one of a number of 
conservative-bashing inci
dents to occur on this campus. 
And yet Mr. Whitney sought 
none of this infonnation for his 
"allruistic" article of "good pub
lic service." The flISt sen tenee of 
Mr. Whitney's article read: "I 
was afraid of being cJosed
minded." Indeed he should be. 

Greg Miller. K'94 

Students for Life Billboard 
Disespectful? Redundant? 

To the Editor: 
I would like to publicly 

address a poster displayed on 
the Students FOT Life group's 
bulletin board in Hicks Cen
ter. The group has every right. 
of course. to display any infor
mation or visual aids it sees fit 
to support and promote their 
point of view. However. I was 
disturbed to see photographs 
of dead fetuses. especially from 
a group whose main concern is 
the respect for the unborn life. 
I found their display blatantly 
djsrespectfyl and rather bar-

baric. The only purpose I can 
find for this poster is to illus
trate the inhumanity of abor
tions. Not only is this redun
dant (since I am sure we all are 
intelligent enough to realize 
what exactly an abortion en
tails). but printing up and dis
playing posters of carcasses 
seems inhumane in and of it
self. In my opinion. display
ing such pictures is as irrever
ent as digging up a grave. but I 
suppose it is your choice. 

Lisa Brugman. K'93 

A~£!ii~iiJ!r;~ 
Get your Income Tax Refund 

By: Spring Break! 
• Prepare Your Own ~e.tum * 
• Bring It To Us By March ~ 1 
• Get Your Refund Within 3 Weeks By 

Check or 2 Weeks By Direct Deposit 

For only $20 00 
If This Isn't Fast Enough · Ask About Our 4 Day Quic~ Cash Lc 

NOW TWO LOCATIONS 
1710 W. Main (Near Tiffany's) & 
8715 Portage Rd. (In PoTtage) 

For Appointment Call 324-0001 
*OR $35 for us 10 prepare your shon form and ~It 
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How the Med-ia Molds the Truth Into 
A Twisted Vehicle of Imperialistic 

Propagan,da 
By DAvm It BEST 

The book "stenographers 
to Power: Media and Propa
,anda" has prompted me to 
question mlily of our past and 
present foreiJll policy doc
trinea. The book il a C<lIIlpila
lion of interviews by David 
Banamian, an independent 
radio producer and journalist. 
Pmminentpeace activists, such 
• Noam Olomsky, Alexan
derCockbum and Michael Par
end, point out the downfalls of 
the mass media in the U.S. 
The inherent problem is that 
only a narrow spectrum of 
views are portrayed in much 
of what we read, see and hear. 
Shows such as ABC's Night
line are criticized because of 
the false imposition that the 
majority is bem, tepresented 
on issues, when often times it 
is jUil the extreme right versus 
the moderates. 

Imagine what could be done 
if the world's leaders put all of 
their talents into more human
istic endeavol'S. There are 
many Jreltminds in the world, 
but how mlily are being used 
for the JOOd of all? What the 
U.S. ,overnment chooses to 

do, in attacking Iraq (and 
spending large chunks of our 
tax dollars), may not be the 
best way to establish the "new 
world order". I believe there 
has to be more thought in
·volved in coming up with 
peaceful solutions to our prob
lems. Alas, the decision to 
attack is in no way our deci
sion. Brute force rarely worlcs 
in any facet. It boils down to 
politics and how well the mili
tary and government are able 
to sell their motives to the 
public. 

One of the best examples of 
a false representation dates 
back to the Vietnam War. The 
popular debate was between 
those who considered them
selves "doves," people who 
would say ourmiijtary involve
ment was justified and suffi
cient, and the "hawks," who 
said the war in Vietnam was 
justified, but not on a large 
enough scale. What about all 
of those who didn't think it 
was at all justified to invade 
another nation's land, killing 
millions of soldiers and civil
ians in the process, and de
stroying over half of the Viet
namese tropical rain forest? 

Should gays want to 
serve a country that 
persecutes them? 

By GEORG MENZ 

It's so sad that we really 
still have to argue about this 
issue. It's so pathetic that we 
still have to persuade people to 
grant the civil rights that they 
are privileged enough to have, 
to others of a different sexual 
preference. It is also unfortu
nate that we do not allow 
homosexuals the right to serve 
in an institution that protects 
world-wide exploitation (we 
call it free-markets) and rule 
by the rich, well-educated 
minority (we call it democ
racy). 

If there are really asubstan
tial number of homosexuals 
who are willing to maintain 
the political stability (and even 
domination) over other coun
tries which do n~t care a bit 
about gay rights protection, 
then why should we bother to 
stop them? The choice whether 
or not to join a brainless or
ganization merely organized 
to enforce one's own highly 
praised values, while simulta
neously slaughtering off hu
mans who don't give a rat's 
ass about those same values, 
should be left up to every indi
vidual. 

Of course, it might appear 
just a bit ridiculous to at least 
some of us why the same 

homosexuals who are di scrim i
nated and mocked not only in 
Colorado, but throughout the 
US, are actually concerned 
about giving their lives for that 
very same country. 

The only even more puz
zling aspect of the issue is the 
excuse by the high military 
officials which states that they 
could not guarantee the homo
sexuals' safety. Equally as· 
weak is their ridiculous moral 
and religious "reasons" not to 
admit homosexuals in the
military. 

This is 1993. People are 
slowly waking up and realiz
ing that there is no connection 
whatsoever between defend
ing democracy, fighting for the 
reestablishment of a feudal, 
crypto-fascist sheikdom, and 
the interests of the major oil 
corporations (as was the sce
nario in the Gulf War). 

It is strange that the gener
als still have the arrogance to 
reject applicants who still 
haven't got the message and 
who still believe in the notion 
of loyalty to a nation (and a 
diSCriminatory one, at that). 

Georg is a foreign student 
from Germany. 

Was the objective and provo
cation even clear to the major
ity of Americans? (Through 
repetition, war objectives can 
be made crystal clear. By sim
plifying the issue and imply
ing that we are somehow help
ing the world in its quest for 
peace and freedom, public 
support is gained.) We must 
remember that war is not the 
only solution. 
. It was interesting to read 
some of the interviews per
taining to the U.S. invasion of 
Nicaragua a few short years 
ago. In retrospect, and in the 
views of anti-war activists, it 
took a great deal of propa
ganda to justify the use of force 
to promote our ''national'' in
terests. We chose to side with 
the Contras (freedom fighters) 
in opposition to the existing 
Sandinistan government. 
According to Chomsky, 
"(Nicaragua) is the only one of 
those countries in which the 
government has tried to direct 
services to the poor and has 
diverted resources to social 
reform." And tis is the country 
we chose to side against? 

In reference to other Cen
tral Amencan Nations 

Chomsky states, '.'Guatamala 
and El Salvador are among the 
world's worst terrorist states. 
In the 1980's, they have slaugh
tered maybe over 100,000 of 
their own citizens with ample 
U.S. support and great enthu
siasm. They don't do any
thing for their population ex
cept kill them." If this was 
true, then what motivated U.S. 
support in this instance? Was 
it merely for economic rea
sons? 

Only a few short weeks ago 
we were bombarded with full 
scale coverage of Desert Storm 
II. Most of the news centered 
around the "bad guy," Sadam 
Hussein. The media was satu
rated with sound bites of infor
mation that explained very 
little about what possible good 
can be derived from bombing 
the shit out of a third world 
country. Not much emphasis 
was placed on the underlying 
motives for Iraq to be kept 
under control, or on the fact 
that we had sided with them in 
their war against Iran. 

The United States com
prises 5% of the world's popu
lation yet uses more than 25% 
of the world's fossil fuels. 

Much of the economic power 
we have obtained comes 
through the use of this dispro
portionate amount of energy. 
The Iraq war can be looked 
upon as a means of maintain
ing our superiority through 
force. To say it is only a "hu
manistic effort to deter aggres
sion" does not really define 
the situation in the Gulf. This 
type of half-truth.is usually all 
we see from the mass media. 

The main point of 
Barsamian's book is that one 
must be more critical of what 
is being spoon fed to us by the 
mass media. Be aware of the 
tactics that can be used to gain 
public support by shielding us 
from the whole truth. To be 
truly informed it's important 
to look past the headlines and 
60 second news briefs. Often
times what is in the best inter
est of an elite, powerful few is 
what is being propagated in 
themedia. Bewareofthetenn 
"national interest" taking 
precedent over all of our 
"special" interests. 

Dave is a junior studying 
engineering. 
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Environmentalists Go Unnoticed 

On MDnday, February 15, 
a grDup Df students frDm 
Zeeland middle school spoke 
in the Olmstead RDDm. They 
discussed RF '92 the first 
Children's Rain Forest Work
shop. 

Despite annDuncements in 
the Daily Bulletin and posters 
hung up around campus, turn
out was poor. 

They addressed eight 
peDple. 

"I thDught it was great," 
said Jennifer Barker, K' 95, "It 
was really encDuraging to' see 
people their age excited about 
the environment They were 
much mDre enthusiastic about 
being responsible fDr the envi
ronment than many Df the stu
dents Dn campus." 

RF '92 was held in the 
Peruvian AmazDn Basin in the 
summer Dn 1992 . . Thirty-nine 
students from Zeeland, MI par
ticipated in the wDrkshDp 
which was inspired by three Df 
their teachers whO' attended the 
first internatiDnal Rain Forest 
WDrkshDp held in Peru in 
March, 1991. 

The student advDcates and 
their SponsDrs believe that: 
·public awareness Df Dur de
pendence Dn and interdepend
ence with tropical rain fDrests, 
their biDIDgiCally diverse eCD
systems, and the indigenDus 
people whO' inhabit them is a 
matter Df and fDr educatiDn. 
·the survival Df planet Earth is 
dependent Dn the health Df the 
public environmental interest 
mDvement. 

By CHRISTOPHER GALE 

·the credibility achieved 
thrDugh participatiDn in 
experiential Children's Rain 
Forest Workshop will serve to' 
empower and mDve maturing 
yDung adults to' mDre effec
tively assume the social, eco
nDmic, and political responsi
bilities Df glDbal citizenship. 

Funding Df the wDrkshDP 
paid fDr the students' travel 
expenses, expansiDn and pres
ervatiDn Df the AmazDn BiD
sphere Reserve, and partial 
cDnstructiDn Df the ACEER 
(AmazDn Center for Environ
mental EducatiDn and Re
search) rain fDrest canDpy 
walkway fDr purposes Df re
search and educatiDn. 

The students whO' partici
pated in RF '92 are best able to' 
speak fDr themselves about 
their experiences in the wDrk
ShDp. 

"If a few people becDme 
excited about saving Dur rain 
fDrest, the wDrd might spread. 
NDW there is a chance that I 
can actually dO' sDmething," 
said Elizabeth Pikaart, RF '92. 

On the CDver Df the brD
chure passed DUt at the talk, 
there is a phDtograph Df Jer
emy Larkin, RF '92, navigat

. ing the canDpy walk. Beneath 
it there is a qUDtatiDn that re
flects the influence the wDrk
ShDP had Dn him, "I learned 
hDW fragile eCDsystems 
are ... that the AmazDn is the 
biggest and mDst diverse fDr
est in the wDrld ... that whDle 
eCDsystems can be IDSt just by 
cutting dDwn a little bit Df the 

rain fDrest I enjoyed the expe
rience Df just being in the rain 
forest itself. I want to' help 
keep it alive." 

There is still much wDrk to 
be dDne in the Peruvian Ama
zon Basin. If YDU wDuld like to' 
help the Children's Rain For
est Workshop in its efforts to 
keep the rain fDrest alive YDU 
can send YDur tax deductible 
contributiDn to ACEER Foun
datiDn RF '93/10 Environs 
Park/Helena, AL 35080 Dr call 
1-800-6334734. Please in
clude Zeeland Middle School's 
name. 

In the last issue Df The In
dex David Best ended the sum
mary of the Envorg survey 
saying 'There is a good deal Df 
envirDnmental CDncern Dn 
campus. NDW it's a matter of 
not just thinking Dr saying that 
we care about the future Df our 
earth, but actually dDing thing 
that ShDW we care." 

Taking an hDur DUt of Dur 
"busy schedules" to attend 
events like these is the least Df 
the ways that we can express 
Dur concern fDr the Earth. But 
if "K" cannDt produce more 
than eight students who can 
give up an hDur Df their time to' 
lend mDral support to a group 
Df students actively trying to 
make a difference, then per
haps statistics about how many 
people recycle and hDW many 
people wDuld be willing to ride 
a bike twO' miles instead Df 
driving, mean nDthing. 

NOBEL POET COMES TO LIFE ON 
K'sSTAGE 

imposed exile because all Df 
By CHRISTOPHER GALE his plays were banned. He 

lives in Germany nDW and is 
Burning Patience, called "A very successful there," said 

funny, lyrical, beautiful, po- ODstendDrp. 
etic, sensual, and humDrous "He's still there writing, 
evening with a dramatic twist" directing and dDing theater as 
by directDr Elizabeth ODsten- far as I knDw," she cDntinued, 
dorp, K'93, Dpens fDr twO' "I haven't been able to' track 
DungeDn Theater perfDrm- him dDwn since PinDchetfell." 
ances and Dne reading in Span- Asked why she chDse this 
ish this weekend. play in particular to' direct fDr 

Burning Patience, written herSIP,ODstendDrpexplained, 
by Chilean playwright AntD- 'This was the Dne that struck 
niD Skanneta in 1984, centers my attentiDn- nDt Dnly did I 
around fDur years in the life Df really like it, butis was alsO' the 
NDbel Laureate Pablo Neruda. mDst dDable by us." 
'The play spans, in my mind, When asked to explain what 
from 1969 to' 1973," said she meant by "dDable," ODS
ODstnedDrp. During these tendDrp replied "If YDU think 
years Neruda ran fDr the Chil- . Dur nude scene is bad, there 
ean presidency, stepped dDwn was this Dne where there was a 
for Allende, and WDn the NDbel male IDve scene. I mean we're 
Prize. talking anal sex. SO', fDr prac-

"Skarmeta wrDte [the play] tical reasDns, I didn't dO' that 
because Neruda was always a Dne." 
really mythical figure fDr him" "I really like the play," said 
explained ODstendDrp. "He Matt JohnstDn, whO' plays the 
wanted to' take this man and role Df MariO'. "I wasn't plan
humanize him thrDugh his re- ning Dn auditiDning fDr it and 
latiDns." then I read it and then I said 

Ardiente Paciencia, as the 'Well, I'm auditiD~ing fDr it" 
play is titled in Spanish, was ODstendDrp bn.ngs three 
first perfDrmed in Germany . . yearsDfexpenen~mthethea
'The play ... has Dnly been per- ter to' her role as dl:ectDr. ~er 
fDrmed in America Dnce, by Dnly Dther expenence ~Ith 
lNTAR(lNTernatiDnalArtists directing came last spnng 
RepetDire) in New YDrk." w~e':l sh~ directed T~nnesse 

"Skarmeta went intO' self- Williams Chalky White Sub-

stance fDr her Directing I 
class. 

"It's been a very inter
esting experience fDr me 
because, with the excep
tiDn Df Dne character, all 
the actors are first years 
and all Df them have risen 
to' the DccasiDn," ODsten-
dDrp said. . 

"It's almDSt been in
timidating" she cDntin
ued, "because here they 
are and I feel like I ShDuld 
teach them something, but 
I dDn'tknDw if I'm quali
fied to' dO' that." 

"She's nDt like any 
DtherdirectDrI'vewDrked 
with," Matt JDhnstDn 
cDmmented, "I can tell 
she'snewatit, which isn't 
necessarily bad. It actu
ally may be seen as good 
because I can tell she's 
trying really hard" 

JDhnstDn added that 
"She can be a little hard 
nDsed about making us dO' 
push-ups when we're late 
to' places ..... 

The Sunday matinee 
perfDrmance Dffers a new 
twist in theater at "K"
the actDrs will perfDrm a 

PLEASE SEE PLAY 
ON PAGE 6 
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COMING SOON 
Wednesday, Feb. 24-Reading: Linda Gruenberg 

and Michael Steinberg will read from their writing 
Wednesday, February 24, at 8:30 p.m. in the Humphrey 
HDuse IDunge. 

Thursday, Feb. 25-
PianO' Recital: Peter CDllins, recent doctDral graduate 

at the University Df Michigan perfDrms the difficult and 
rarely-heard Concerto for Piano Solo by 19th century 
French composer Charles-Henri Valentin Alkan, 8 p.m., 
Recital Hall, Light Fine Arts Building. 

Friday, Feb. 26--
Lecture: "PablO' Neruda and the Allende Years," 

Eliana MDya-RaggiD Df the University Df Michigan, 4 
p.m., President's Lounge, Hicks Center. 

Theatre: Burning Patience, by Chilean playwright 
AntDniD Skarmeta, 8 p.m. Dungeon Theatre, Light Fine 
Arts Building, AdmissiDn $3. 

Saturday, Feb. 27--
Theatre: Burning Patience. 8 p.m. Dungeon Theatre, 

Light Fine Arts Building. AdmissiDn $3. 
Sunday, Feb. 28--
Theatre: Burning Patience, a reading in Spanish, 8 

p.m. DungeDn Theatre, Light Fine Arts Building, Admis
siDn $3. 

PASSAGES NORTH'S WRITERS SERmS 
CONTINUES ... 

.:;:" .. 

P assages North presents anDther installment of its writ-
. ers. series this Wednesday evening. ... '... . .. . 

Linda Gruenberg's first nDvel. Hummer, was published ... . 
. in 1990. It has been translated into German, S~edish and .....•.. 
NDrwegian.··... . .•... :.. •... .....• .. .•••• , 

Michael Steinberg bas written plays. short fiction; po~ 
etf.)', persDnal essays and features articles fDrmagazines . ..... . 
His play, "I'm AlmDst FamDus," was produced inMithigan . 
and at the Ap(iUoTheater in ChicagO'. Currently Steinberg 
is writing about growing up inNew YDrk City in the late · 
fifties and early sixties. ..... . 

BDth are currenUy WDrking Dn MFA degree~ from 
Western Michigan University, '. ·'i. 

. . ... Lil1da Gruenberg and Michael Steinberg wiUreadfium.. 
theifwriting Wednesday. February 24, at~:30 pln.mth¢. ? 

/ JIumphl'ey HDuse IDunge.·· .... . ...... . 

Spring Break 
March 19-26 1993 

Enjoy the excitement and non-stop fun of Spring Break in 
the #1 Resort destination. 

Imperial Las Perlas - Standard beachfront 
140 room hotel on beach. nearest Triple $549 
to d:wm1l7Nn with 2 small pools. 
1 bar and 1 restaurant. Quad $499 
Casa Maya - Beachfront Suites 
~7 reoms fealLfing 1-8edroom Oceanview 
Stites with separate iving room'l9frigeratorl 
cable N, 2 swirrmng pools, walersports 
facility, 3 bars & 3 reslauranls. 

Oasis Cancun - Deluxe Oce.nfront 
965 room mega·resort on ruga beach with 3 
~t pools. lemis cou1s. 5 raslau'ants. min 
golf course, beach dub and enlertainment 

Triple $679 
Quad $599 

Triple $719 
Quad $639 

Includes roundtrip air from Detroit (Friday 6:30pm departure), 
7 nights hotel, transfers between Cancun Airport and 
hotel, and services of a local representative. 
Prices are ., USS. per person, plus $28 ~ 
departutll taxes. and vary by departure ~ _ __ 

~~~A~~~~~artic"""t TrlDII tblrtlr 
Agreement Requ<ed. I H T E " NAT I 0 HAL 

Sse your local travel agent & the #1 C8ncun operator In Michigan. 
.+ •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Adventure Travel Accent Travel 
616-382-3475 616-382-1575 

Bon Vivant Travel Ermlsch-MT A Travel · 
616-375-6800 616·382200C 
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Whaaat ... ?· 
By JOANNA BUESE & REBECCA LURIE 

We realize that our contributions to The Index have 
become progressively more mindless as the weeks go 
by, so keeping with tradition we'd.1ike to write about 
Meijer. .. 

First.of all. itmustbe said that one of our biggest pet 
pecves IS when people add an "S" to the name. It's 
Meijer, not Meijer's. But regardless of the name. we 
feel that this place is great and we've certainly fte-
que.~ted it this quarter. Here's what we love about 
MeiJer. .' : \i 

Meijer is funky because it's so big and sprawled 
out, an~ ev~rything Can tx: found there. It's ac~ally 
rather slcbf you really think about it. but we choose 
to. revel in it instead. It· s gross but that'S the attraction, 
?ecause!Yfeijer has everything-,-toys. music, garden- ... :. 
mg. sewmg, b~1k food, underwear. free samples, arid }? 
cqf~ee ~ocarrY with youas .you explore ..• bne yould .•... .. 
easily live there . .. : .... . .. 

A,dditi0n.ruly; g()ing t{) Meijer is always a goodh- i) 
cuse to procrastinate. You know when you're walking .. :: ... 

. around airillesslyvisitirig every person on your floor ). 
3Jld thep.somegne gets the idea, "Let's go to MeijerP' \i 
Ev~rYbQdy gets So excited· at tile prospect of 16aviiig i ·. 

~plisto take P3f1 in an excursion at this consUffii>c. 

tl::;J~~d~~~vi the peoPle-:atchiri~O~pO~tuJL > 
ti~s? You'U see l?abies falling out of cartS; ~ds getting ( 
lost and screammg "Moooooooooom!"Ahd don·i ··.:····· . 
f~rget the other cplleg~kjdswandering aroundjust ·· 
like you, usually carrying a bag from the bulk section 
and munching as they walk . . There's a rumor that . 
Meijer's hires undercover patrollers to watch the · 
custom~rs and make sure that there is no troUble, a ru-
mor -:vhlch haunts those college kids who are trying to 
convmce themselves that "Bulk Foods" really means 
"Free Samples." . 

Just admit it, it's heartbreaking to hear that a group 
of people went to Meijer without you, but simply 
~earing their sto.ries and adventures when they return 
IS enough to satIsfy. You watch as your friends pull 
food. toys and other prizes out of their miraculous 
bags. Meijer, for the sheltered college kid who never 
gets off campus, is a dream come true. ROCK ON · 
Meijer!!! 

Burning Patience 
PLA Y continued from p. 5 

reading of the script in Span
ish. 

"On the whole nobody's 
had a real problem with it," 
commented Oostendorp about 
the Spanish script. 

'There were lines in the play 
that made no sense. When we 
went back to the Spanish read
ing all of the sudden we all 
said 'Oh! they dropped a line' 
or 'Oh! that's what they're 
trying to say here ... , 

Chris Kious plays the role 
of Pablo Neruda, Matt 
Johnston plays Mario, Eliza
beth Kazarnoff has been cast 
in the role of Rosa and Stacy 
Shafer appears as Beatriz. The 
two police officers are played 
by D. Scott TenBrink and 
David 1. Helfer. 

Liz Oostendorp fills the role 
of both director and scenic de-

signer. Kristin Chesak is the 
lighting designer. Helen J. 
Montegomery is in charge of 
sound. And Heather L. Cox is 
the costume designer. 

Tickets for Burning Pa
tience went on sale Monday, 
February 22 and will be on 
sale through the end of this 
week and before each show if 
any tickets remain. Ticket cost 
is $3. If you plan to see the 
play make sure you get your 
tickets early because of the 
limited seating capacity of the 
Dungeon. . 

Performances on Friday and 
Saturday begin at 8 p.m. and 
Sunday afternoon at 2 p.m. 

Anyone interested in the 
history behind the play should 
plan to attend Eliana Moya
Raggio's talk entitled "Pablo 
Neruda and the Allende 
Years," Friday. February 26 at 
4 p.m. in the president's 
lounge. 

NOTICE 
Mackinac Island resort hotel seeking 
front desk, night audit, dining room, 

kitchen, maintenance, and bicycle shop 
mechanic. Contact Iroquois Winter 

Office, 2488 Village SE, Grand Rapids, 
49506. (616)-247-5675 
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FROM THE BASEMENT 

Well. avid reader and lis
tener, l know you were devas
tated when my article failed to 
appear in the last edition of 
The Index, but, sometimes we 
must suffer. 

Anyway, as usual. I was 
wandering around the base
ment ofH icles wondering what 
musical delights I could offer 
the masses. As I passed by the 
WJMD studio. the irpage 
reached me. It was a picture of 
a man sitting in the basement 
of his reality, speaking to the 
world through the radio. It 
was Christian Slater's charac
ter in Pump Up the Volume. 
Quest ended-we have 
reached the world of movie 
soundtracks. 

The Pump of Volume 
soundtrack holds a special 
place in my heart. Sounds of 
teen angst emanating from the 
bowels of the earth through a 
rebel DJ.-you gotta love it. 
Bad Brains. Sonic Youth, and 
Soundgarden give the album 

By ELIZABETH PLEZIA 

its frenetic moments, while 
Concrete Blonde, Cowboy 
Junkies. and the Pixies give in 
to more melancholic moments. 

The soundtrack to the film 
Until the End of the World 
(which I have yet to see) fea
tures the same-titled song by 
U2, and offers other artists such 
as Julee Cruise, Talking Heads. 
Lou Reed. and Elvis Costello. 
R.E.M. has a song on the 
soundtrack-which I hold as 
one of my all time favorites-
titled "Fretless" the classical 
line of that song: "Don't talk to 
me about being alone." 

And continuing on our 
theme of the world at its end 
comes the soundtrack from the 
apocalyptic nightmare film 
Hardware. While the audi
ence I saw the film with in 
Detroit HATED it, I not only 
enjoyed the film, but im
mensely appreciated the mu
sical score. The two bands 
with songs on the soundtrack 
are Ministry and P.I.L. The 

Liz Oosten
dorp. K'93. 
Director of 
Burning 
Patience. 

by Tony 

fantastic portions of the score 
capture lonely guitar rifts and 
sampling from the film, some 
of which features Iggy Pop. 
This is an excellent compila
tion to listen to in the dark with 
headphones. 

The final soundtrack I am 
going to mention is a sound
track which I believe every
one on campus possessed at 
one time or another. This film 
portrayed characters making 
the most of their school's ra
dio station by dancing around 
the library and having the 
grandest times. This,ofcourse, 
was TheBreak/astClub. Awe
some flick, cheesy soundtrack 
with the truly classic song by 
simple minds "Don't you for
get about me." 

I certainly won't forget 
about you. avid listener, and I 
remain, in the basement, hope
lessly yours. 

photo by Kim Demick 

Fran and Von Washington in 
Looking/or Talilca 

LOOKING FOR TALIKA STRIKES A CORD 
By TRACEE WASHING

TON 

Von and Fran Washington 
performed Looking for Talika 
in Dalton Theatre at 7:00 on 
Saturday, February 20. It was 
a single act. two-people play 
about a husband and wife who 
are celebrating their twentieth 
anniversary. 

The play takes place in a 
hotel room. where the couple 
think they are going to remi
nisce about theirmarriage. The 
wife. however, wants to do 
more than just reminisce. She 
wants to fmd out about a secret 
her husband has been keeping 
from her. Years ago, she found 
a poem in her husband's pri
vate box addressed to a woman 
named Talika. She kept the 
poem but never mentioned 
anything to her husband. 

Her husband. meanwhile. 
has his own questions to fire at 
his wife once she asks about 
Talika. His uncertainty about 
her love for him surface as he 
recounts her request to leave 
him and move to New York to 
find out about herself. after 
they are married. He also 
brings up a male friend she 

had. wondering if they had 
had an affair. 

His wife recalls her own 
memories of their marriage. 
She rem em bers when her hus
band hit her during an argu
ment and when she thought he 
had asked for a divorce. 

During this discussion the 
actors act out these flashbacks 
and clarify the misunderstand
ings that occurred between 
them, by explaining how they 
truly felt at the time. 

The audience saw how this 
marriage evolved as the 
spouses matured. The wife's 
wish to move briefly to New 
York showed her need to dis
cover herself as a person. and 
her friendship (not an affair) 
with another man showed her 
need to have someone to con
fide in at those stages during 
her life. 

The husband's stages of 
personal growth are shown 
during the flashbacks as well. 
When he hit his wife, he 
learned that "no man should 
treat a woman like that." His 
questions about his wife's love 
for him are evident. He wants 
his wife's "actions to match 
[her] words." 

This twenty anniversary is 

significant-all the unasked 
questions are answered. in
cluding who Talika is. Talika 
is the husband's name for the 
woman his wife matured into 
and a symbol of the matura
tion of their marriage. The 
poem is incomplete, and the 
wife gets the second half of it 
in her anniversary card. 

Looking for Talika is both 
funny and poignant at the same 
time. The snide comments the 
couple make about each other 
are amusing. partly because 
they sound so familiar in men
women relationships. The 
same reason makes them 
poignant, such as the popular 
belief that a man should hit a 
woman to prove his manhood 
and "keep her in line." Look
ing for Talika proved an en
joyable play to spend an eve
ning watching, as well as an 
educational view of male-fe
male relationships. 

The play was also one of 
several events attended by the 
approximately 15 African
American alumni who came 
back to "K" to meet the current 
black students. 
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Men Determined to Get NCAA Birth 
by Ed Pasternak 

A one man gang took the 
1992-93 MIAA men's regu
lar season basketball title 
away from Kalamazoo Col
lege. 

"K" entered . its final 
regular season contest 
against Calvin last Saturday 
with high hopes of pulling 
off a road victory which 
would vault the Hornets 
into a first place tie with the 
defending national champi
ons, but All-American 
Steve Hondherd had other 
ideas. 

Hondherd lit the Hornets 
up for 61 points in the 96-
90 overtime victory for the 
Knights. Hondherd got the 
job done both inside and 
outside as he shot 20 for 28 
from the field, connecting 
on 4 of 6 six three pointers. 

Why is Snow Better 
than a Jane Fonda 

Workout? 
by Christine Perry 

Even fouls couldn't stop 
Hondherd as he proceeded 
to bury 17 of21 of his shots 
from the charity stripe. 
Chris Knoester, who scored 
29 points in the first meet
ing between the two teams, 
added 11 for the Knights. 

The Hornets didn't go 
down easily, however. 
Facing a 45-35 halftime 
deficit, Tarik Lester and 
John Njus played key roles 
in "K's" second half rally. 
Lester paced the Hornets 
with 30 points on 10 of 15 
field goals, while Njus 
tossed in 21 points to go 
wi th 5 assists. 

The Hornets improved 
play in the second half came 
as a result of a solid shoot
ing perfonnance. The Hor
nets hit on 55% of their field 
goals in the second stanza 

along with taking nine more 
shots in the second half than 
in the first. 

Kalamazoo ends the 
regular season with an 18-6 
overall record, 9-3 MIAA. 
The second place confer
ence finish gives the Hor
nets its best mark in the 
league standings since 
1966-67. 

"K" now moves on to the 
all-important league tourna
ment this week. Its first 
game comes against Adrian 
on Wednesday at the An
derson Athletic Center. An 
MIA A tournament champi
onship would guarantee a 
trip to the NCAA Division 
III tournament, but a berth 
in the finals of the confer
ence tournament should be 
enough for the Hornets to 
get a bid to the NCAAs. 

1. You can develop sticky ,. 
fingers by stealing your 
very own Marriot tray for 
sledding. 
2. You will build those 
anns up by hurling a snow
ball across the quad. 
3. Sledding helps to sim
mulate crunchers. After 
spilling out on your tray, 
you "have" to get up some
how. 
4. You can run your fasted 
100 yard dash by streaking 
across the quad. 
5. Your back will become 
stronger as you lift your 
case of chilled beer from 
under the snow. 
6. Snow football on the 
quad gives you chance to 
tackle your buddies, or a 
perspective flame. 
7. You can develop strong 
abdominals by laughing at 
your friends or professor 
who just fell in the snow. 
8. You can do jumping 
jacks lying in the snow, to 
make angels of coarse! Men's Basketb~ prac*ing hard 

S B i t 
photo by Kirii Damck 

ports res 
--b:-y~C~h-:ri-st~in-e-:P~e-rry-- prepare for the league meet. p;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.. 

I'm glad that Miss Clairol 
The women's bas- can benefit from the end of 

tetball team was defeated by the swim season too. Any 
Calvin College Saturday interested women swim-
6646. Even though Eliza- mers who want to have their 
beth Stevens chipped in 20 hair done too? Good luck 
points for the Hornet effort, teams! 
the Kalamazoo squad could The track team has 
not hold off the Knights, the a meet this Saturday in In-
1992-93 MIAA Women's diana. Naturally, the meet 
Champions. will take place in an indoor 

What's black, or- facility. If you see a runner, 
ange and bald? It's the wish them luck as they take 
men's swim team! Catch a a road trip to test their skills. 

of these 

OPEN DAilY 12-6 • SUN. 2-5 

We're here 10 help, 
We know 

how to listen. 
372-1200 

Ask for Education, 
and get answers to 

your questions, 

• Confidential 
counseling 

• Library 
• Affordable birth 
control supplies 

• Anonymous HIV tests 

PLANNED" 
PARENTHOOD. 
Of South Central Michigan 

.201 W. Michigan 
Kalamazoo 
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High Hopes for Men's 
Tennis 

Despite having lost 
three of its top six players 
from last year's national 
championship team to 
graduation, the 1993 Kala
mazoo College men's ten
nis team appears poised to 
make head coach George 
Acker's 35th and final sea
son a successful one. The 
Hornets will try to capture a 
record 55th consecutive 
Michigan Intercollegiate 
Athletic Association cham
pionship. Kalamazoo will 
also set its sights on quali
fying for the NCAA Divi
sion III tournament, which 
will take place at 
Kalamazoo's Allen B. 
Stowe Stadium May 17-24. 
The Hornets won national 
titles in 1991 and 1992 and 
could become the first Di
vision III tennis team (men 
or women) to win three 
straight championships. 

Senior Lewis 
Miller returns after winning 
his second consecutive na
tional singles title last 
spring. Miller - who was 
also named the 1992 GTE 
Academic All-American 
At-Large "Athlete of the 
Year" -is the only player in 

the history of men's tennis 
to win consecutive singles 
championships. Miller is 
also the MIAA 's most valu
able player in 1991 and 
1992, compiled a 29-3 
single record last season 
and has a career singles 
mark 94-10. 

The Hornets are 
ranked number one in the 
Intercollegiate Tennis As
sociation preseason rank
ings for NCAA Division III. 
Lewis Miller is the top 
ranked Division III singles 
player. Juniors Seth De
nawetz and Andy Alaimo 
are respectively ranked 
23rd and 38th in the singles 
poll, while sophomore 
Ryan Kaltenbach is ranked 
41 st. Miller and Kalten
bach are ranked fifth in the 
Division III doubles poll. 
The poll also has also 
ranked junior Jackie Aure
lia sixth in the singles rank
ings for the women. 

Hornets begin 
MIAA play on April 6 at 
Albion College, with the 
MIAA Tournament sched
uled for April 30-May 1. 

- Public Relations 

JV Netters Close Season 
by Rob Passage 

The men's Junior 
Varsity basketball team, 
after a"several months of 
effort and teamwork, ended 
its season this past week 
with two tough losses on the 
road. 

Tuesday, at Grand 
Rapids Baptist, freshmen 
Matt Bishop and Joe Miller 
led all Hornet's with 21 
points apiece, with Bishop's 
final point, a free throw 
with :07 seconds remaining, 
giving the Hornets a one
point lead. The lead was 
short-lived, however, as 
Baptist scored on a scoop
shot as time expired to win 
the game, 56-55. 

This narrow margin 
was just one of several close 
games for the jayvees. 
According to sophomore 
guard Aaron Toronto. "a lot 
of the games could have 
gone either wa y this season, 
we played some really 
tough games." 

Often competing 
against teams with more 
height and depth, the team 

used its togetherness and 
effort to win some of those 
tough games and to stay 
close in many others. "As 
the season continued we be
came tighter as a team and 
it helped in the middle of 
the season," explained 
Toronto. 

Saturday at Calvin 
the Hornets were again out
manned as they battled a 
Knight team with a defmite 
size and depth advantage. 
The Hornets battled back 
from an early deficit, but 
eventually fell to the host 
team 77-56. Joe Miller 
again led all scorers with 20 
points. 

The leadership pro
vided by sophomores Aaron 
Toronto, Craig Stiles, Jasen 
Schrock, and Doug Palmer. 
and a lot of hard work 
helped in the development 
of the team and the younger 
players, Jon Putnam. Matt 
Bishop, Joe Miller, John 
Kirk, Ben Stephens and 
Steve St. John; develop
ment that will carry them on 
to fu ture years in Hornet 
basketball. 

Upcoming Hornet Sports 
Wednesday, February 24 
Men's MIA A Basketball Tournament 
Thursday, February 25 
Men's and Women's MIA A Swimming Championship 
Women's MIAA Basketball Semifinals 
Friday, February 26 
Men's MIAA Basketball Semifinals 
Men's and Women's MIAA Swim Meet 
Saturday, February 27 
Men's and Women's MIAA Basketball Finals 
Men's and Women's MIAA Swim Meet 
Saturday, March 6 
Men's Tennis@University of Toledo, Ipm 
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Students Search/or Religious Freedom 

Disillusioned with tradi
tional religion Kalamazoo 
College, students have taken 
their spirituality into their own 
hands. 

The recent formation of the 
Right to Life organization and 
the Pagan Action Network 
(P AN) testify to this unrest. 

The Right to Lifers lashed 
out at the college community 
complaining that traditional 
denominations of Christian
ity-e.g., the Seventh Day 
Adventists, the Mormons, the 
Catholics and the southern 
Baptists-were too liberal for 
them. 

Their agenda proposes new 
classes in the departments of 
Religion, Philosophy, Chem
istry and Psychology. Accord
ing to one source the tentative 
list includes courses on badg
ering, demolitions, harrass
ment, misogynist philosophy, 
and brain washing. 

From the other side of the 
fence, PAN offers all sorts of 
new features. In the works 
are: palm and tarot card read
ers to set up booths on the 
quad; two new cauldrons to be 
built in the Hoben fireplace 
where PAN members will pre
pare and sell love potions, 
herbal medicines, and hexes; 
and weekly drumming and 
prayers for the earth. 

The K community has re-

By SALEMA MOHHAMAD 

acted positively to the changes. 
With the rise in religious 

consciousness, several stu
dents have begun to search the 
archives for any hints to early 
religious sects. They have 
come up with some interesting 
facts. 

.1980 was the last known 
celebration of the bachanalia: 
a Roman festival celebrating 
the god Bacchus that features 
excessive drinking and mass 
orgies. 

• During the years 1962-9 
there was a pagan organiza
tion dedicated to free love and 
sexual equality. The early 
manifestations of the Women's 
Equity Coalition are largely 
credited with is dissolution, 
citing the fact that free love 
was probably the biggest joke 
ever played on womyn. 

.The earliest anti-pagan ac
tivities date back to the 1860's 
when several fraternities and 
sororities banned together to 
hold their own Inquisition 
(based on the Spanish Inquisi
tion). Disgruntled with the 
number of liberals and social 
outcasts accepted into K, they 
took advantage of their Puri
tan ancestry and began burn
ing rejected pledges at the 
stake. (Two side notes: this 
activity culminated in mass 
burials on the quad, which is 
why it is so green to this day 

and this is the only time in K's 
history when there are no re
ports of "housing crunches"). 

While this research is no 
where near completed, the 
group does think they will be 
able to spark interest in the 
college and win approval for 
related SIP topics. The tenta
tive title of one SIP recently 
submitted to the English De
partment is Pagan Poetry and 
Puritanical Persecution or 
Young Goodman Brown Sings 
the Blues in Dalton . 

The Rightto Life group has 
no intentions of going after 
PAN. 'They're no concern to 
uS,"saidoneanonymousmem
ber, 'Those freaks can go [cen
sored] themselves." 

PAN also reports no inten
tion to deal directly with Right 
to Life. "As long as they don't 
bomb any clinics," stated a 
PAN member, "and damage 
the earth we don't care. But if 
they so much as bruise her, 
then they'll have to answer to 
the goddess, and sh~ won't be 
happy." 

In a recent interview, the 
editorial staff of the Cauldron 
says that it has no plans to 
change it's name despite the 
religious ramifications. 

Student council has pub
lished a statement of neutral
ity in all dealings with reli
~~~us groups. 

KORESH NEXT UP IN DEAN OF 
CHAPEL SEARCH 

By MARY MAGDALEN 

Kalamazoo College con
tinues its search for a new 
Dean of Chapel. This week 
David Koresh, of the Branch 
Davidian sect located in 
Waco, Texas will visit the 
campus. 

"It wasn't easy for me to 
get here," Koresh said in an 
exclusive interview on 
Monday, "The FBI still 
thinks I'm in the Waco 
compound. " 

"I was sitting in the com
pound," Koresh explained, 
"waiting for God to tell me 
what to do next when B-re
ceived her copy of the Kala
mazoo College Quarterly in 
the mail. I read the article 
entitled 'Dean of Chapel 
Search Continues' and knew 
God was calling me." 

Koresh brings many years 

NOTICE 
Attention! K Students for 

Life and The Conservatives 
In Action have joined forces 
to offer select students (liber
als) an escape from exam 
week hell for a weekend of 
knee-slapping right-wing in
doctrination! 

For the remainder of the 
week students from both or-

as cult leader of the Branch 
Davidian sect to the position. 
In those years he has become 
an expert at arms dealing, 
polygamy and statuatory rape. 
(Members of the search com
mittee have cited the cost and 
difficulty in securing adequate 
health insurance for Koresh's 
offspring as a strike against 
him). 

The idea to bring Koresh 
into the long standing search 
was introduced by several 
alumni of the college. They 
met Koresh while on their SIPs. 

"We were studying Ameri
can religious sects," says one 
cult member/alumna, "David's 
compassion appealed to us and 
we decided to forget about the 
K plan and live in Waco." 

"A couple of us had chil
dren with Davie, and felt that 
the compound was a nice place 
to raise kids," she continued, 
noting its relative isolation, 
cafeteria style dining and abun-

ganizations will have a booth 
in Hicks' during lunch and 
dinner time. Liberal students 
are encouraged to stop by and 
fill out a survey. You just have 
to answer a two questions: 1) 
Why are you a liberal? and 2) 
Do you believe you have more 
brainpower than a fetus? 

The results from the survey 
will be announced in the daily 
bulletin Friday. The authors 
of the two most liberal surveys 
will be treated to a double-date 

dance of overfed squirrels. 
In response to questions 

from several committee 
members implying that Ko
resh thought that he was Jesus 
Christ, Koresh responded "I 
am not Jesus Christ, I am his 
messenger. When he needs 
to get ahold of weapons to 
fight off Satan's demons, he 
always comes to me." 

K is currently working out 
on plans to aquire political 
asylum for Koresh if he is 
chosen for the position. 

Student reaction to Ko
resh has been mixed. 

A spokesman, for PAN 
stated that Koresh followed 
the scripture "too closely and 
had no concern for the rape 
of Gaia." 

Right to Life supports 
Koresh's appointment with
out reservation. 

No decision will be 
reached until after Koresh's 
chapel speech. 

with the heads of both organi
zations. 

SaturdaymonUng you '11 get 
to head over to Planned Par
enthood to learn how to harass 
abortion-seeking women. 
Then it's off to The Crisis 
Pregnancy Center for coffee, 
donuts and Bible study. 

So all you Libs- rejoice! 
That chance you've been se
cretly desiring is finally here! 

white space 

Members of the 1960's pagan religious movement preparing to cele
brate a rare monogamousversion of the bacchae. Notice the three 
factors often missing in Christian celebrations: alcohol, nudity and 
nature. 
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Book Offers Enlighten-
ment for Party Goers 

By CHUCK N'DHAL 

Brett Stem has a new book 
out, entitled 99 Ways to Open 
a Beer Bottle Without a Bottle 
Opener. The staff of the Index 
wasn't interested in reviewing 
it, but we at the Windex will do 
anything. 

(But even we thought the 
book would be much more ofa 
community service if sent to 
WMU or the staff of the Flip
side ... ) 

Stem created his own sys
tem to rate the difficulty of 
each method: 1 bottle easy, 2 
bottles medium, and 3 bottles 
hard. Those techniques most 
suitable for use at K are: 

·Napkin Dispenser (diffi
culty-2 bottles): 1. hold the 
dispenser securely, 2. Place cap 
in opening, 3. press down, 4. 
Drink. Notes: we tried this at 
breakfast in Marriot and it 
works pretty well. 

·Bathroom Stall Hinge 
(difficulty-l bottle): I. You're 
in the bathroom because 
you've already had a few, 2. 
Place cap in door hinge, 3. 
Press down, 4. go back to party, 
5. drink. Notes: remeber that 
most doors have at least two 
hinges so don't stand up be
cause you could fall and hit 
your head on the cam ode. Also, 
you don't have to go back to 
the party, if you have a supply 
with you, just be anti-social 
and horde you beer(plus, when 
you feel the next urge to kiss 
the porcelain god you don't 
have to far to fall). 

·Computer (difficulty-3 
bottles): I. place cap in hard 
drive slot, 2. pry off carefully, 
3. drink, 4. play more com-

puter games. Author's note: 
This will probably scratch your 
computer, but it will open your 
beer. Windex note: you may 
wish to practice discretion as 
to when and where you use 
this method, the 24 hour lab is 
probably best-there usually 
isn't a lab assistant in there and 
the dead heads using the muds 
won't notice especially if you 
pass them one. 

·Police car (difficulty-l 
bottle): I. make sure nobody 
is in the car, 2. place the cap in 
trunk lid, 3. press down, 4. 
drink, 5. don't get caught. 
Notes: security's car trunk 
works just as well as any other 
cop car, you're most likely to 
find it parked illegally in the 
yellow zone behind Hicks. 
Also, we feel it necessary to 
mourn the fact that two years 
ago steps 1 and 5 wouldn't 
have made any fucking differ
ence. 

This represents only a small 
sampling of the vast opportu
nities Stem has invented. His 
book is a must for any serious 
beer drinker's library. 

Whether you're a connis
seur of micro-brewed beers or 
a Busch light fan you'll fmd 
yourself pouring a libation to 
Stem the first time you fmd 
yourself without your trusty 
swiss army knife. 

Info: Stern, Brett: 99 Ways 
to Open a Beer Bottle Without 
a Bottle Opener, Crown Trade 
Paperbacks, New York 1993. 
Look for it in the Humor/Wine 
section of your favorite book
store. $7.00 in the U.S. ($9.00 
in Canada). 
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The Wind ex 
The Windex is the OFFIClALnewspaper of Kalamazoo 

Cortege. unfortunately. 

.. The Glorious Staff 
Editor-in-chief... •... Kezia" Where The Hell is Pete" Pearlman 

News Editor ......... .. ............. Erin "The phone's for you" Miller 

News Editor .. Heather "It will only take 10 minutes" Mossman 

Opinions Editor .. Tom "How do I place an article?" Crowley 

Features Editor ....................... Chris "I know everything" Gale 

f Sports Editor .... Pete "rm SO friendly when I'm drunk" Avis 

Sports Editor ................ Christine "She's soo nice" Perry 

~ Photo Editor ... Kim "The only photo editor" Demick . 
I 
I Business Manager ... Melisa "Stein, Imean .. " Baker 

Circulation Manager .. nave "The paperboy" Johnson" 

Advisor .... Deborah "How much is a quarter at K these days?" 
Luyster 

The editiorials in theWindex repre- ! 

sent the editor-in2chief s view only-
cuz know else wants to write them 

-

EDITORIAL 
So. another exciting winter quarter 

comes to an end at "K." 
Yeah ... whatever. I mean who really 
cares! Everyone always says that win
ter quarter sucks and that spring and 
summer are "great." But is that really 
true? 

Is it possible to have a good quarter 
at "K." Nope. In fact. the only time K 
students can have any fun is on Foreign 
Study (or should I say "Study Abroad. 
as the FS office prefers .. ) or in Philly. 

Okay. I realize I am not speaking for 
the entire campus- but you know I 
DON'TCARE! 

This is the last edition of the Windex 
so I thought I'd do what I do best: I 

bullshit. And this time there is no mask 
to disguise my buIlshit- it's all there for 
ya to see. 

That's what newspapers are all 
about. ya know. Fabricating quotes, 
making up quotes, writing stories in 50 
seconds ... 

Well, folks it's been real. Sorry to 
say that this Windex editor will not be 
there for ya Spring quarter. On to bener 
things (like homework and a life). 

Last quarter's Windex editor was a 
megalomaniac, this quarter's is (was) a 
bullshit artist! Wonder what next quar
ter · ~ill bring ... ? 

It was a thankless job but I did it. 
Thanks to my partners in crime .. . those 
mean and nasty news gals ...... .And to 
Gus. the big white dog who is by my 
computer right now. 

The Windex 

Fan Mail 
To the editor: 
Let me get straight to the point I've be

come very fatigued by the ongoing politi
cal battles within the student community. 
Whether it be abortion, gay rights or squir_ 
rel-hunting on the Quad. there always has 
to be dissention among you sniveling 
spoiled little brats disguised as college stu: 
dents, doesn't there? You choose you 
sides. strap on either a right or left wing. 
and just bitch, bitch, bitch ... 

In a nut shell. I'mjust very tired ofhav_ 
ing to put up with this crap on campus. So 
from now on, let me tell you how it's gonna 
be. First of all, there will be no mOre whin
ing from any of you know-nothing pUriIc. 
banal. mindless psuedo-students. J hereby 
declare myself the "K" dictator. master of 
alII survey. You got a problem with Some
thing, you come to me about it. (During 
office hours that is). 

If I read one more letter in the Index 
from some quasi-activist who thinks they 
actually have a right to be breathing the 
same air as 1 do. all hell will break loose. 
And to you Flipside weirdos, your point
less. hollow rebellion has become a wee bit 
tiresome. I suggest that you stop making 
references to your rear ends or so help me 
I'll give you all a whipping like you've 
never known. 

I expect there to be a drastic decrease in 
lobbying around this campus, or believe 
me. the guilty protesters will feel my wrath. 

Sincerely, 
The Prez 

fJ'he fJJean s fJJa 'Bass Master! ~~ 

By Ernest Hemingway, Jr. Dean LaPlante said she here on campus. Next quar
won the title with prepara- ter LaPlante plans to spread 
tion. She had gonen off from her bass fishing knowledge 

Lake Okachobee, Florida - work early last week and as she and Gail Griffin ~ill 
Last Sunday at the .annu!ll headed down to Florida. co-teach the new. physl~al 
Bassmasters ChamplOns~p While she waited for the big educatiOn/women s studies 
Bass Fishing Tournament In weekend she prefished. course. "A Female Perspec-
Lake Okachobee, Dean of "Early in'the week 1 hit the tive on Bass Fishing." 
Students, Dr. Marilyn LaP- reeds and lilypads. 1 caught LaPlante spoke on her fu-
lante walked away with the quite a few large fish on lure plans brightly. "After 
title as she hauled 'in 23 some Jig-n-Pigs and Hulap- spring quarter and if Presi-
pounds and four ounces ?f oppers. So today, I headed dent Bryan giv~s ~e a little 
largemouth bass. LaPlante!s straight back to the reeds and more ti.me off, 1 d like to fi~h 
the first female ~ver to WIn fished there all day while the entire So~~ _. G.eorgla. 
the Bassmasters title and she everyone else was fishing the Alabama. MISSISSIPPI. Lou-
also set a. new Bassmasters deeper water. Oooh boy! 1 isiana, and Texas, you kno"Y' 
record WIth her catch. Dr. haven't had this much fun All over. My message IS 
LaPlante won $10,000, a since I've been at Kalama- going to be "Let Us Fish!" 
year ~upply of Bass Pro Shop zoo," responded an elated I 've done i.t so now. many 
plastiC worms, and the use of LaPlante. "I feel this is a big more are gOIng to try It. The 
a BassTracker 4000 De~uxe, step towards sexual equality. South really need~ the h~]p. 
the bass boat of champIOns. By breaking down this bar- They are stuck 10 a time 
"Slick" Jim Willy Jones rier (a female Bassmaster warp. The women down 
snagged the second place champion) 1 hope to open there aren ' t getting into any 
prizes with a catch of 20 the door to' any female who tournaments. Eventually. if 
pounds and two ounces likes to catch bass." LaP- I make enough. I'd like to 
w~iJe Billy Joe Duke .took lante said she is going to quit my job in ~alamaz~o 
third place honors With a donate her winnings to the and fish all the time. We 11 
haul of 19 pounds and 7 ' Women's Equity Coalition see!" 
ounces. 

Prez Bryan to cut tuition with carp 
By meeeeeee! with four .or five 30 pound idea came from. Bryan said 

An elated President Bryan carp, PhYSical Plant can fer- his grandfather used to spear 
recently announced his new tili~e the whole ca.mpus or- big carp and then put them in 
wrinkle in the effort to curb ganlca~y. Economically, the his grandmother's rose gar
the rising tuition costs and to carp Will be much less expen- den. "Those were the pretti
get himself more exercised. sive than the sta~dard store est roses 1 have ever seen. 1 
In a telephone interview, Dr. bou~ht ~ype. Presld~nt Bryan was walking around with the 
Bryan said, "Physical Plant als~ l.ndlcat~d that thiS type of head of Physical ~lant and 
will no longer need to buy fertilizer Will be much ~ore we talked about cutllng costs. 
any fertilizer for our plu.sh envi~on~entally conSCIOus Then this popped into my 
green Quad spread. 1 m and It Will also better the noggin." 
going to supply Physical h~allh of the Kal~mazoo Dr. Bryan said since 
Plant with one of the best all River. ' :Carp. populallo~s are Phys ical Plant spends 
time fertilizers free of charge pretty high ,:ght now In the $40,000 per year on fertil
and it 's going to get me out river. By takIng the ~umbers izer, this change alone will 
of this stuffy office and back down a little, we c3f1 lm.pro,:,e steady out other rising costs. 
to woods and water where 1 the health of the fIVer, said Before fertilizer had to be 
belong. The big surprise: Dr. Paul OIexia. campu~ ex- applied every week . Now 
Carp! I'm going to spear carp pert on the Kalamazoo River. however fertilization will 
every afternoon on the back- "!t wil~ be like kill!~g two only hav~ to be done one or 
waters of the Kalamazoo birds With one stone! . twice a season. 
River!" Bryan continued that When asked where thiS 

Upcoming Hornet Sports 

Wednesday, March 10 
Men's Equestrian vs. Gallop College~4:30 p.rn. 

Thursday, March 11 ... 
Women's Curling @AlcoholicState, 4 p.m, 

Friday, March 12 
Women's Fly Fishing vs. Pete Avis, 4 p.m. 

Saturday,March 13 
Co-ed Naked Lacross vs. Calvin, 1 p.m. 

Monday, March 15 
Co-ed Quad Streaking vs. Security 10 p.m. 

Tuesday, March 16 
Men's Hockey on Hicks steps, 4:30 p.m. 

. Thursday, March 18 
Co-ed Beer Drinking vs. Exams, 4 p.m. 

WE LOVE 
WHITE 
SPACE! 

Dr. Bryan and Dr. Cook are 
going to borrow the carp spears 
and a jonboat from the Biology 
department and head out to the 
Kalamazoo River as soon as the 
season starts April 1. Until then 
they will hone their skills by 
practicing their spear throwing 
technique on the Quad "Since 
Dr. Cook and I don't do too 
much around here anyway and 
we both needed some exer
cise, we thought we could do 
our part to help out the situation 
of rising costs and all. Ev.~ntu
ally. we hope to fuse these out
ings as the lab for Dr. 
LaPlante ' s new bass fishing 
~lass." concluded Dr. Bryan. 

A Special Tribute to 
this Statue which 
Demonstrates Lead
ership, Courage, and 
Talent! 
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K College 10th Week Sometime 

Tuition Icreases 
to $100,000 

WMU Parties - A REAL off
Campus Experience 

someone cool 

After a brief meeting, the 
Kalamazoo College Board of 
Trustees and friends agreed to 
increase tuition to $100,000 
per year. This amazingly low 
price includes not only tuition 
but room and board. 
Larry Bryan, all of our friend, 

said "We are amoung a very 
elite group of liberal arts col
leges nationally, in terms of 
academics. However up until 
now, we were no where near 
the top in terms of tuition." 

"We are now at the top!" 
Bryan explained. 

For the first time ever Kala
mazoo College holds the title 
of the most expensive school 
in the world. 

"It's a very distinguished 
honor," said Dr. Suesse. 

Bryan explained that the 
increase will be used to fi
nance several renovations of 
campus buildings. 

Hoben Hall, known in the 
past as the worst residence hall 
on campus, will become a 
"luxury living accomodation," 
said Larry. 

"We have plans for an in
door pool, elevators and a 
sundeck," said Tom Ponto, di
rector of Business and Finance. 

According to Dean of Res i
dential Life, Vaughn Maat
mart, hundreds of students 
have already begun to request 
to live in Hoben Hall. 

"I can't believe it!" said 
Maatman. "Before we had to 
force people to live in Hoben, 
now students are volunteer
ing." 

Maatman is unsure if the 
new lottery system imple
mented this year will be the 
best way to desiginate living 
arrangements. 

"I liked seeing the students 
line up 20 hours early to find 
a room," Maatman said. 

Along with Hoben Hall, 
Hicks Center will also recieve 
a makeover. 

"We're planning on mod
eling it (Hicks) after the 
Bronco Mall," said Larry. 

Students are expressing 
their concern regarding the 
interest. 

"I'm kind of worried that 
my parents won't be able to 
send me here anymore," said 
freshman Kay Rulz. "But if 
they sell the house, both the 
cars and continue to work four 
jobs, we should be ok." 

"I don't care how expen
sive it gets, K is worth it," 
said student lam Naive. 

As we venture out into the 
"real" world and explore new 
countries, cities and career 
possibilities, we have come 
to the biggest off-campus ex
perience yet, going toa party 
at Western. 

The night has finally ar
rived, Friday. I know you're 
all thinking, "Gosh, how will 
we ever make it to all those 
parties in one night?" Yet as 
we all know, the most fre
quent! y asked is ,"Is there a 
nartj in Severn tonight?" 

Well, for a new off-cam
pus, exciting and valuable 
opportunity, try going to a 
party at Western. There is no 
experience necessary and no 
grade point average reqire
ments, yet you should spice 
up on your knowledge of so
rorities and fraternities. 

A helpful hint: When you 
overhear a conversation in 
which one person is calling 
their "big sis" or "brother," it 
doesn't necessaril y mean that 
they are related. Also, if your 
aim is to "fit in" make a trip 
to the mall: wearing "Polo" 
is essential. 

So that you won't be in to 
too much shock when when 
you first announce to some
one that you go to "K," here 

Separated at Birth? 

Dr. Richard Cook Dr. Chris Latiolais 

is a typical conversation of the 
first meeting between a stu
dent from Western and a stu
dent from "K": 

"I've never seen you 
before, what sorority/fraternity 
are you in?" 

''I'm not in a sorority/ 
fraternity." . 

"Do you go to school 
here at Western?" 

"No, I go to 'K'." 
"Oh, you go to KVCC, 

is that a four year university?" 
"No, I go to Kalama

zoo College." 
"Oh, you must be re

ally smart. Next question: 
"Isn't it pretty expensive?" 

So, as you can see, 
merely by stating that you at
tend "K," you have already 
been characterized as being 
extremely smart and probably 
pretty rich. After as many as 
ten people have asked you the 
same questions, and recieving 
the same reaction, you find 
yourself believing, "Hey, 
maybe I am some sort of gen
ius and yeah, maybe I am re
ally rich." 

By the end of the night, you 
start to find out many new 
things about yourself that you 
never knew. Before the party 
you didn't have any means of 

tranportation, suddenly you 
find yourself telling people 
you have a porsche con
vertible. Also, your one 
house, has turned into a 
summer home and a cabin 
up north. 

By the end of the eve
ning, you are feeling pretty 
good about yourself. You 
feel a hell of a lot smarter 
and wealthier than when 
you left "K" that evening. 

So, the next time you ex
perience a Western party, 
live a little. Dare to be what 
people think you are: rich 
and extremely intelligent. 

-Amy Nosich 

The Index has tried it' s 

best to offer unique off 

campus experiences 

throughout the quarter, 

This is the one we think 

will be the most 

valuable. 

Attention: The following courses have met with approval from 
the Educational Policies Committee and will be open to students 
Spring quarter: . 
1. IDS 101 Introduction to Multiculturalism-this course will 
be team-taught by David Strauss and Robert Stauffer. 
2. GER 650 Breaking the Barriers: the Feminization of the 
German Language and culture-to be taught by Hardy Fuchs 
3. SPA 970 The Fine Art of Spanish Machismo-Rodney 
Rodriquez 
4. PHI590 Developing an Autonomously Ontological Ethical 
Philosophy vis a vis Entropy 1. E. Thinking and Chewing Gum 
Simultaneously-to team-taught by Chris Latiolais and Karen 
Struening. (Crosslisted as PSC 510) 
5. ENG 310 Literature of the Treasure Hunt: When X Doesn't 
Mark the Spot-Bruce Mills 
6. ENG 560 Literature of Men: Finding the Hemingway in All 
of Us!-Arnie Sabatelli with Corey Harbaugh as T.A. 
7. ENG 570 Introduction to Pop Culture: Cindy Crawford and 
Madonna through a Postmodern Perspective-Herb Bogart 
8. SPA 302 Libros Pornigraficos: Sexual Imagery and Refer
ences in any Foreign Text-Henry Cohen 
9. BIO 234 Exploring the Biodiversity of the Quad-Paul 
Olexia 
IO.ART 406 Exploring Craftsmanship: Cutting and Pasting
Marcia Wood 
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Tuition Raised to Fund Faculty Salary 
Increases and Building Maintenance 

ByTRACEE 
WASHINGTON 

west. "Our long-range target," 'inversion' [newer, less expe- field but no formal degree or 
said Cook, "is to have ourselves rienced faculty being hired at ABD. All But Degree. 
in the 75th percentile [of fac- a higher rate than the experi- Library costs are another 

The recent tuition increase is ulty salaries], but we're short enced faculty who have all large cost Kalamazoo College 
due to rising faculty salaries, of that right now." ready been here]," explained must accommodate. Accord
maintenance of buildings, the The increases are necessary Cook. . jng to Eleanor Pinkham, Di
cost of library materials and to "help [the faculty] off set Cook stressed that it is nec- rector of Upjohn Library, the 
renovations in Hoben Hall, inflation," Cook said. The exact essarytoraisethefacultysala- cost of maintaining a library 
according to President Lawar- percentage increase has not ries. Beginning professors "always outdistances greatly 
ence Bryan. been determined for the 93-94 with graduate degrees earn the consumer price index." For 

The raise in faculty salaries school year, but it will be about less than others with only example, the increase in the 
will mostly be due to a "stan- the same as last year: 4percent. undergraduate degrees in the cost of college books was 9.2 
dard increase," according to Another reason faculty sal a- fields of "industry, public percent, while the consumer 
Provost Richard Cook. Some ries are being raised is because services," Cook said. Profes- orice increase was approxi
ofthemoneywillgotofaculty of the higher starting salaries sors do not teach "for the nately 3-4 percent. 
based on "merit," and for pro- given to some incoming fac- money," Cook said. '''They Periodicals are very costly 
motions within the faculty, said ulty and to retain "high quality have to love their field and to maintain. They al ways 
Cook. faculty," according to Cook. their profession." undergo "double digit infla-

To determine salaries Kala- This is to remain comDetitive Although grants such as the tion," said Pinkham. For 1992 
mazoo College compares with other colleges' salaries. Knight Grant and the Joyce they increased about 12.2%. 
themselves to other colleges Higher starting salaries and the Fund help with paying for The cost of periodicals 
in the Great Lakes College As- rate ofinfladon mandate a raise minority professors, they are ranges from about $35 to about 
sociation (GLCA) and Asso- in everyone's salaries because geared towards professors $550, but materials such as the 
ciated Colleges in the Mid- "it would be unfair to have... who have knowledge in their Biology and Chemistry Ab-

BRAVE Brings Volunteerism to K 
One of many new organizations formed this winter 

Dana Bourland's article below on BRAVE is the last of a series this quarter introduc
ing new campus organizations to our readers. 

BRAVE stands for bringing action and voluntary excellence to Kalamazoo College. 
Its goal is to inform the college community of volunteer opporrunies on and off campus. 
Project BRAVE also aims at engaging diverse Kalamazoo College groups of students 
in community-based learning and service activism. . 

Volunteerism through BRAVE extends beyond the working in soup kitchen image 
which comes to most people's minds. Recently BRAVE members Kris Kracket and 
Linda Shipley organized a fast for a world harvest in collaboration with OXFAM. For 
three days students could give a punch to Mariott who donated the money to OXF AM. 
On the first day films about world hunger were shOwn in the President's Lounge at noon. 

This quarter project BRAVE sponsored a volunteer fair where nine non-profi~ 
agencies came to campus to recruit students for volunteer work and explain the services 
of their agency. Several students found volunteer positions at the fa: r. 

Members of project BRAVE promoted the Kalamazoo County Walk for Warmth last 
month and several UK" students participated in. the walk.. Sponsors of the walkers 
donated approximately $9,000 to help low income families neet their heating bills. 
BRAVE members also coordinated a trip to Tender Cares of Kalamazoo last month to 
compete with senior citizens in games of chance. 

Kalamazoo college belongs to the Michigan Campus Compact, an inter-campus 
student network to develop and support community action. From me.mbership in this 
network grew the idea for a centrally located volunteer office on this campus. The 
compact provides ,BRA VE with financial support and ~ncouragement BRAVE also 
works with the Kalamazoo Voluntary Action Center and the Student Volunteer Services 
at Western Michigan University. 

stracts cost as much as $5000. 
. Maintenance on the build
ings is another reason for the 
increase. The buildings are at 
the age when "things start to 
break, they're very inefficient 
energy-wise, and you have to 
have people worldng on them 
all the time," according to 
Cook. Most of the buildings 
on campus, such as Dewing, 
part of Mandelle and many of 
the dorms are at this age. 
"People don't really notice if 
the buildings are fixed," Cook 
said, "but they notice [when 
they aren't]." 

Renovations in Hoben Hall 
are also planned for the up
coming summer. The empha
sis will be on the public areas 
of the dormitory, such as the 
hallways. The lounge has al
ready been renovated. 

Students begin to prepare for next weeks exams 
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Theater Students 
Learn New Roles 

in England 

Study with Hungarian 
. Mathematicians 

This is the fifth in a five part 
series looking at unique off 

campus opportunities. 

The British and European 
Studies Group (BESG) offers 
"K" theater majors the oppor
tunity to study in Cambridge, 
audition for productions, and 
study independently. 

BESG is known for its re
laxed classroom environment 
and the individual attention 
granted to students. 

Each term students elect 
three academic courses and an 
Acting Skills course. Students 
are assigned tutors, who ad
vise and evaluate the students' 
performance at the term's end. 

Students participating in the 
program can attend one of 
three main sessions: Septem
ber through December, Janu
ary through March and April 

through June. 
Program fees for a full 

academic year are $9500.00. 
For two terms the cost is 
$7750.0. Fees cover all 
classes, and approved field 
trips outside of Cambridge. 

BESG does not provide 
housing for students. Former 
Cambridge participants say 
that fmding housing is easy 
but somewhat more expensive 
than American housing costs. 

To apply for enrollment in 
the BESG send an application 
form, a personal essay, "K" 
transcript and an application 
form to the BESG. 

Contact Dr. Ed Menta of 
the Theater department for 
further information. 

-Amy Nosich 

DISCOVER THE GREAT TASTE OF OCEAN 
CATCH. TASTY FILLET ON AN OAT BRAN 
BUN. ALL AT A PRICE THAT WONT 
ROCK YOUR BOAT. 

OCEAN CATCH 
COMBO 

ONLY 

$2.99 

OCEAN CATCH COMBO INCLUDES 
OCEAN CATCH SANDWICH, MEDIUM 
FRY AND MEDIUM DRINK. 

OFFER GOOD AT 760 W. MICHI- . 8U:RCiQ, 

GAN FOR A LIMITED TIME ONLY. .::,K.I"iP;Ji .... €> 

. , .. 

This is the fourth of a five 
part series looking at off 

campus opportunities. 
Students seeking an alterna. 

tive to the "normal" foreign 
study experience can partici
pate in a mathematically ori
ented Hungarian program 
which offers extensive train
ing in creative problem solv
ing. 

During the fall and winter 
quarters of their junior or sen
ior year, participants spend 16 
weeks studying in Budapest 
and are expected to enroll in at 

least three mathematics 
courses. All classes meet three 
hours per week and are taught 
in English by Hungarian pro
fessors who have taught at 
North American universities. 
Course topics include General 
Analysis, Differential Geome
try, Number Theory, Proba
bility, and Conjecture and 
Proof: Fundamentals of 
Mathematical Thinking. Stu
dents also are required to take 
at least one non-mathematical 
course such as European His
tory, European Arts and Cul-

Iver Get Somebody 
Totol~ Wasted! 

TAKE THE KEYS 
CAll A CAB' 

TAKE A STAND.' 

~RlfNOS DON'T lU ~R lfNOS DRIVf DRUNK 

~
RUNK DRIVING PREVENTION CAMPAIGN 
EWSPAPER AD NO. 00-90-1717-2 COL.l0.S" 
lunteer Agency: Wells. Rich. Greene. Inc . 

Be apart of the Index !! 

ture and Hungarian Language. 
Kalamazoo College students 

are required to participate in a 
two week intensive course of 
basic Hungarian conversation. 

Other undergraduate institu
tions that have sent students to 
Budapest include Reed Col
lege, Portland, OR; Harvard 
University, Cambridge MA; 
University of Chicago, Chi
cago, IL; Saint Olaf College, 
North Field, MN. 

Applications are due April 
30 and are available in the 
Foreign Study Office. 

crimebeat 

Telephone 
Perverts 

Among Us 
According to Head of 

Security, Glenn Nevelle, 
a male student accused 
of making several har
assing telephone calls to 
female students is await
ing punishment from Dr 
Marilyn LaPlante, Dean 
of Students. 

Nevelle said that the 
three female suitemates 
alerted Security on Feb
ruary 23 after several 
calls from the unidenti
fied person stating pri
vate, personal informa
tion about the women, 
and then proceeded to tell 
them he was going to pay 
them a visit. 

Another female student 
received several similar 
phone calls from a male 
between February 24 and 
March 3. Security has no 
suspects in this case. 

REMINDER: 
Nevelle would like to 

remind all students that 
after two parking tickets, 
all unregistered vehicles 
WILL BE TOWED. In 
the past two weeks, six 
cars have been towed. 
Costs to remove from 
im poundment range from 
$25 to $40. 

The Index is looking for a news editor for Spring Quarter. 

No experience is necessary 

and CREDIT will be awarded. 

Contact Deborah Luyster at 7040. 
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Editorial 

What is to be done inBosnia? 
Should the U.S. intervene in Bosnia and 

Herzegovinia? Many Serbs think so. The 
recent airdrops of relief supplies in the war
stricken region have been met with gratitude 
by many Bosnians and Serbs alike. 
Yugoslavia's president Dobrica Cosic and 
many Serbian intellectuals support compro
mise. However, it is not known how much 
influence they can wield over Nationalist 
Serbian president Slobodan Milosevic. 

"It is time for humility and reconsidera
tion for all considered," said Svetozar 
Stojanovic. President Cosic's advisor. 

Well, yes it is. Too bad head of the 
Serbian nationalists in Bosnia,Radovan Kar
adzic cannot seem to accept a peace compro
mise. Karadzic denied allegations of "ethnic 
cleansing" and sieges against Sarajevo and 
other cities. 

During Karadzic's press conference Fri
day one thing was left out. The rapes of some 
20,000 (and those are just "official" statis
tics) Bosnian Muslim women. 

Though the issue of violent war crimes 
against women has indeed been investigated 
in the media, it seems that it haS no place in 
the developing of a strategic peace plan. 

Then again, why would it? When has the 
mass humiliation. violation and subjugation 
of women ever been an issue in a male-run 
war? 

Pope John Paul II showed his lack of 
empathy and understanding of a violent and 
hateful situation when he urged Bosnian 
women pregnant as the result of rape not to 
seek abortions. "The entire community has 
to rally around these women so painfully 
violated, to help them transform an act of 
violence into an act of love and welcome." 

Rape cannot be transformed into love. 
Period. 

"K's" chapter of Amnesty International" 

along with the Women's Equity Coalition 
have collected over 150 signatures for a pe
tition to be sent to the U.S. ambassador to 
the U.N. asking the U.S. to ratify the Con
vention on the Elimination of All Forms of 
DiscriminationAgainst Women (CEDA W)
The convention was adopted in 1979; the 
U.S. has yet to support it. 

According to Ed Paddock, K'96, stu
dents signing the petition are also showing 
their outrage at crimes against women in 
Bosnia and Herzegovinia. 

Most of the articles written about Bosn
ian rape victims have searched in vain for 
reasons underlying the rape of women in 
the former Yugoslavia. Is it a form of eth
nic cleansing? No, it is violence. War is 
violent and women, be they Bosnian, Viet
namese, Somalian or German become less 
than human in war. Try to find any war 
where severe crimes against women have 
not been committed. There are none. And 
of the atrocities actually reported you can 
bet that an equal number were not reported. 

So, what can wedo? Sure, sign the Am
nesty International petition. It could help 
Perhaps if a "powerful" country like the 
U.S. shows that it decries misogyny in any 
form others will-take heed. Rape will never 
be eradicated unless deep-seated sexism is, 
neither will war. 

And about intervention? The U.S. can 
ill-afford to be the world's cop. However 
we must continue to support an interna
tional U.N. peace-keeping force in the re
gion. We must not fuel the fire, yet we 
cannot ignore the situation any longer. 
Hopefully, the three sides (Croats, Serbs 
and Bosnian Muslims) will come to an 
agreement soon. But it is doubtful. All we 
can do is wai t. 

( _____ L_e_tt_er_s _J 
Provide a 
Respectful 
Grave and 
Then We'll 

Discuss 
To the editor: 
In the last issue of the Index, Lisa 

Brugman questioned the sincerity of 
Students for Life's respect for life . 
This was due to the organization's 
placement of a picture of "dead fe
tuses" on its bulletin board in Hicks. A 
quote by a church leader places such a 
questioning in perspective. It was 
something like the following: "Show
ing dead fetuses is not gory; making 
them is." It is interesting that Ms. 
Brugman solely calls our display into 
question. Since I have been here, I 
have seen displayed a picture of a girl 
who died of an illegal abortion cov
ered by a sheet on a morgue bed as a 
symbol of the pro-choice movement. 
In addition, there is a poster outside 
Barb Vogelsang's and Dr. Jeanne 
Baraka-Love's offices showing a black 
man who was hanged - lynched I 
presume. I have heard no objections to 
the use of photos of Holocaust or war 
victims in textbooks. These pictures, 
along with that on the Students for Life 
bulletin board, are shown to demon
strate the lack of respect for life that 
has occurred in world history. -, 

I t is equall y interesting that the 
letter's author wrote: "In my opinion, 
displaying such pictures is as irrever
ent as digging up a grave, but I suppose 
it is your choice." The aborted humans 
showed in the picture at the bottom of 
the bulletin board were stored in for
maldehyde-filled crates leased by a 
disposal company. The dead were dis
covered when one of the crates acci
dentally came open as workers were 
removing them. These humans were 
denied even the simple dignity of a 
burial. When some people asked to be 
permitted to provide these bodies with 
a' decent burial. the American Civil 
Liberties Union fought sucha petition, 
citing "separation of church and state." 
And MS. Brugman wants to compare 
the display of these pictures to digging 
up' a grave? Provide these humans 
with a respectful grave and then we'll 
discuss comparisons. 

Sincerely, 
Greg Miller, K'94 

The Ties That Bind: Who's Being Closed-Minded? 
I suppose I could fill my 

response with the same very 
Professional. academic prose, 
Which has characterized the 
various editorials of this 
quarter's Index, but I won't. 
After all, it seems to have 
severed these opinion articles 
from the very human people 
Who wrote them. So in an 
ef~on to bring the academic 
~dltorial fenCing to a close, I'd 
hke to address my article di-

rectly to Greg Miller. After find myself ,surrounded by 
all, he's the very human indi- people who mocked and 
vidual who responded to me. abased my friends, my values, 
May I call you Greg? We and by extension, me, I imme
don't address each other by diately felt unwelcome, a feel
"mister" in class, why need we ing which caused me great dis
do it here? comfort over the course of the 

First of all, Greg, I know meeting. I reacted to my situ
that the CIA signs say ~ll are ation in. what seems to ~e ~ 
welcome. In fact, this IS the appropnate manner, whIch IS, 
reason I decided to attend your I as both you and I know, Greg, 
meeting in the first place. But by laughing occasionally. But 
when I entered the room to do you know why I laughed? 

I was not only uncomfort
able, but vulnerable as well. I 
can't imagine that you would 
find my response all that sur
prising. So, what was I sup
posed to do? Denounce all of 
you in the middle of your own 
meeting? Cry (even though 
that's what I felt like doing at 
times)? Even people who are 
very sure of themselves and 
their convictions are intimi
dated in the midst of adversity. 

That is why I "uttered not a 
word" and "made no attempt 
to question what was pre
sented." I was afraid of these 
ten to fifteen people who 
seemed bound and determined 
to hate me, even though I per
sonally had done nothing to 
them. So, I laughed occasion
ally to break the tension, but 

see letter page 4 
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Inspired by Rush 

BY DAVE BEST 
Last month I attended the 

state meeting for The Student 
Environmental Action Coa
lition (S.E.A.C.) at Michigan 
State University. During that 
same weekend, I heard of 
Rush Limbaugh for the first 
time from a high school friend 
that I stayed with up there. 
My friend told me his room
mates were conservatives and 
that they often sided against 
environmentalists in heated 
verbal battles (however, I 
wasn't there to cause a 
ruckus). These guys also 
avidly watched Rush 
Limbaugh's talk show. 

I mentioned Limbaugh's 
name the next day at the 
S.E.A.C. meeting and the per
son I was talking to gasped, 
rolled her eyes, and appeared 
disgusted at the mere men
tion of his name. Is this guy 
someone who is against eve
rything a group like S.E.A.C., 
which is involved in civil 
rights issues along with the 
environmental ones, stands 
for? 1 intended to fmd out by 
reading his new book. 

To my surprise I actually 
enjoyed reading this highly 
politicized book, The Way 
Things Ought To Be. I was 
expecting a blatantly racist 
and ignorant portrayal of his 
conservative beliefs. I also 
expected myself to disagree 
with almost everything he 
said. In his straight forward, 
humorous and supremely 
rational marmer he makes 
some convincing arguments 
about the downfalls of the 
democratic majority and the 
"tax and spend syndrome". 
Nothing "liberal" is sacred in 
this book. Entire chapters are 
dedicated to his opinions on a 
wide range of issues includ
ing abortion, AIDS, Anita 
Hill, the Homeless, and the 
Environment. 

The common theme is self
reliance and methods that 
special interest groups use 
merel y drain money from tax
payers and the U.S. Govern
ment. He systematically ridi
cules the stereotypicalli beral, 
while putting all conserva
tive doctrines on a mountain
~gh pedestal. The stereotype 
IS one of an over emotional, 
anti-American radical envi
ronmental wacko. This does 
not really describe most 
democrats, just as all right
wingers cannot be described 
as egotistical, uncaring & rac
ist (my image of Rush Lim-

baugh before I read his book 
and watched his show a couple 
times). 

It's important to learn more 
about what it really means to 
be a Democrat or a Republi
can. As Rush brilliantly states 
on page 29, "I have always 
been concerned that too many 
people are credulous ... I try 
to promote my audience into 
thinking for themselves, and 
not blindly accepting all they 
are spoon-fed by the media, 
myself included." 

However, one of the things 
that angered me in his book 
was the implication that all 
li berals are anti -American and 
wish to abolish our capitalist 
system in favor of socialism 
or communism. This may be 
true for the extreme left (the 
easiest target for Rush) but 
not for the majority of the 
party. 

Rush's opinion maybe that 
if you question it, you are 
against it. It's important to 
realize, however, that there 
are improvements to be made. 
In his book, Earth In the Bal
ance. Vice President AI Gore 
says, "Capitalism's recent 
triumph over communism 
should lead those of us who 
believe in it to do more than 
merely indulge in self gratifi
cation ... The hard truth is that 
our economic system is par
tially blind. It "sees" some 
things and not others. It care
fully measures the value of 
the things most popular to 
buyers and sellers, such as 
food, clothing, manufactured 
goods, work and, indeed, 
money itself. But it's intri
cate calculations often com
pletely ignore the value of 
other things that are harder to 
buy and sell: fresh water, clean 
air, the beauty of the moun
tains, the rich diversity of life, 
just to name a few." 

You'll be surprised to find 
many similarities in what lib
erals and conservatives want 
accomplished. Often the only 
differences are the words and 
the symbolism behind the 
means to the ends. This means 
that both sides can indeed be 
right (no pun intended), and 
that a compromise is neces
sary without deeming the 
opposing opinion as irrational. 
Unfortunately most people are 
unable to admit that anything 
good can come from the other 
side, or analyze things with
out a partisan bias. 
Dave is a junior majoring in 
chemistry He is a regular con
tributor to the Index. 

Letter continued from page 3 
for the most part kept silent. my discomfort. 
To let myself-declared "en- I hope you understand what 
emy" know I was intimidated I'm saying, Greg. I imagine 
by crying outloud seemed as the CIA member who got har
bad an idea as subjecting rassed for wearing her CIA T
myself to an argument I would shirt felt similarly. I sympa
lose by sheernumbers. One to thise with her frustration and 
fifteen, or even ten doesn't anger. I don't condone con
seem like a fair fight'to me. I servativebashingjustas.Idon't 
defended myself in a manner cond.one ~y ?ther kmd of 
which seemed appropriate for bashipg. I ~Idn t c~me t? your 
the situation, that is, by hiding meetmg Wlth the mtentJon of 

Escaping the Fiery Brook of 
Relativism 

BY HELEN HAN 

On Friday morning, Presi
dent Bryan addressed an au
dience of students and fac
ulty on "Reflections on the 
Church-Related College." He 
spoke eloquently on the mat
ter of faith and education and 
diversity within community, 
encouraging every member 
of Kalamazoo College to 
strive for and celebrate com
munity. I listened attentively 
as the President engaged the 
problem of pluralism's ten
dency toward brokenness in 
community. Indeed, his an
swer to this problematic is 
certainly not new; President 
Bryan affirmed a world view 
of relativism that really neu
tralizes other world views that 
hold to certain universal 
truths. 

As the President said, an 
educational institution must 
seek to teach, not indoctri
nate. Professors must edu
cate while preventing their 
personal views from domi
nating the classroom and thus 
becoming the students' text
book. Moreover, the individ
ual. should decide to adopt 
beliefs or values with pas
sion, in the words of the Presi
dent, and be prepared to de
fend her or his position. 

However, he also sug-

collecting information to bash 
conservatives like this har
rassed woman. The object 
was to see the other person's 
point of view. What if you 
had been a member of one of 
the groups ridiculed at the 
meeting? How would you 
have felt, Greg? What would 
you have done in my shoes? 

Finally, one last 
thing,Greg. If I'm really that 

gested that we must necessar
ily enter the "fiery brook of 
relativism" when we enter the 
college community, refraining 
from the attemp~ to change 
others' minds. Of course, each 
student and faculty member 
must allow other truth claims 
to confront her or his own. But 
does not true confrontation 
necessarily include conver
sion? By conversion, I simply 
mean the desire to persuade 
anotherto one's own thinking, 
whether religious or not. To 
believe in something passion
ately naturally leads one to 
want others to come to that 
same belief. 

The President identified the 
most distinctive character of 
the church-related institution 
to be speaking the tru th in love. 
But the basic problem for col
lege institutions is that most 
students and faculty, too, be
lieve that the idea of universal 
or absolute truth is an absolute 
myth. We are "tossed to and 
fro and blown about" not be
cause we firmly and passion
ately believe in something but 
because we think we ought to 
affirm every other individual's 
beliefs as okay. It is clear that 
individualism reigns, where 
the connective tissue for the 
community is the commitment 
to the old adage, "to each 
his(her) own." 

closed-minded, why did I sit 
with you in Quadstop for more 
than an hour at your request to 
explain gay/lesbian/bisexual 
rights? Did I seem interested 
in indoctrinating you? Did I 
submit you to conservative 
~ashing session? I can't imag
me you would say I did. In all 
'honesty, there will probably 
never be two students at the 
College who disagree more 

To retain our difference 
and achieve community is pos 
sible here at Kalamazoo Col 
lege. Butto suggest that we d 
this by forever remaining i 
the "fiery brook of relativism' 
is unrealistic and unhelpful 
One only needs to look at th 
quarter's debates over abor 
tion rights and homosexuality 
Students on both sides of th 
abortion issue not only sough 
to inform but also to persuade 
In a like manner, student 
working toward civil rights fo 
gays posted several sign 
which attempted to show stu 
dents that homosexuality i 
simply another ethical alter 
native. 

We can retain our differ 
ences and maintain commu 
nity by loving and caring fa 
one another, even after dis 
agreeing over issues that a 
fundamentallyimportanttous 
whether they be religious 
sexual or political. But w 
lose our passion when we al 
low relativism to completel 
guide our world views all 0 
the time. For we only come t 
new conclusions that transfo 
and shape ourselves and ou 
lives when, through confron 
tational dialogue, we leave th 
"fiery brook," if only fa 
moments at time. 
Helen is a sophomore mojorin 
in English and religion. She con 
tributes regularly 10 lhe Index 

than you and I, but can't 
encourage coexistence 
on the mutual respect for 
the support of 
individuals'voices? Decer 
tion, derision and fear will nO 
create a peaceful environme~ 
for anyone, Greg, and I ho~ 
that you will never have to It 
the object of bigotry and dis· 
crimination before you aC' 

tively fight to abolish them. 
Ron Whitney, K'93 
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Burning Patience Offers 
Political Entertainment 

By SARAH JAQUISH 

What better escape from a 
snowy winter's evening at"K" 
than catching a glimpse of the 
life of the acclaimed Chilean 
poet, Pablo Neruda? Liz Oos
tendorp provided just that with 
her production of"B urning Pa
tience" by Antonio Skarmeta, 
Saturday, February 27th in the 
Dungeon Theatre. 
BumingPatience was impres

sive in its details, big and small. 
The set design made incred
ible use of space. By turns it 
believably became a small 
Chilean pub, Neruda's house 
by the sea, and a room in a 
French hotel in Paris. 

And of course there was the 
acting. Chris Kious did an im
pressive job in his portrayal of 
the elderly poet, Neruda. Eliza
beth Kazarinoff was charming 
in the part of Rosa. Matthew 
Johnston and Stacy Shafer 
gave solid performances as 
Mario and Beatriz. The dra
matic performances were es
pecially impressive given the 
fact that a majority of the cast 
was comprised of first-year 
students. 
The theme oflanguage played 

the central and perhaps the 
most satisfying role in the 
production because, through 
the performance, the audience 

was able to savour the delicate 
and beautiful styleofNeruda 's 
poetry. 
At times, however, the script 

did prove a mixed blessing. 
The believable movement 
from the personal scenes in the 
play to those of the intense po_ 
litical situation of Chile would 
be quite a task for a major 
theatre, let alone a small col
lege production. 

Some of the transitional ef
fects seemed heavy-handed. 
The loud sounds of maching 
gun-fire and helicopters and 
the revolving red-flashing 
lights, though disturbing, did 
not successful] y mark the tran
sition from the "lighter" parts 
of the play to those which dealt 
with the military coup. 

The script provided another 
limitation with its cryptic 
ending. The end of rhe close 
friendship between Mario and 
Neruda, because of Neruda's 
death, was too much to carry 
in one scene. Also the number 
of political arrests or "disap
pearances" in Chile was only 
loosely alluded to in the arrest 
scene of Mario. 

The production as a whole 
was classy, and lived up to the 
time and energy that many 
students invested. Good Job. 

J 

~ M.~" A CAfl.-roo tJ 
"'\J-ii---t-t ...... P--;.;. ..,.-,.-, Q..IAi~ ,..~It .1:

»-+-+--+--+-+--1--1 'DON1' e'4et-l AA'J~ 

COMING SOON 
By CHRISTOPHER GALE 

With Exam week practi

cally breathing down our 
necks, we thought it would be 
a good idea to let you know 
what's up on campus. 

We looked long and hard 
and we finally found some 
events that may actually re
duce your stress levels. Now 
let's be realistic, the college 
cannot afford to send us all 
away to Fantasy Island, but 
they do a good job. 

Besides, who wants to look 
at Ricardo Monteban when you 
can go to any of the follwing 
events: 

• Theresa Davis' Acting I 
class will present monolgues 
this Thursday evening at 7 p.m. 
and final scenes at 7 p.m. on 
Friday. Both performances 
will take place in the Dungeon 
Theatre. The scenes presented 
this quarter all follow one 
theme: FOOD-too much, too 

little, or in the imortal words 
of one class member who will 
remain anonymous "If you can 
put it in your body, we can do 
it." 

• The Jazz Band will play 
Quadstop Thrusday evening at 
8 p.m. The performance will 
include various selections of 
Funk and Latin tunes featur
ing the entire band. 

• The College Community 
Orchestra will perform Satur
day night at 8 p.m. in Dalton 
Theatre. The concert, titled 
"Thank You Aaron Copland," 
will feature Copland's Out
door Overture, the first move
ment of the Piano Concerto #3 
opus 37 by Beethoven, Revel's 
Pavone jor a Dead Princess, 
and others. Among the musi
cians will be visiting professor 
Robert Andres and Jan 
Solberg. 

• Sunday evening, March 
14, Student Acti vities presents 
Exam Week Extravaganza. 

OFF THE QUAD ...... 

LOOKING 
FORA 
JOB? 

-N 0 experience 
necessary. 
-Receive academic 
credit While you 
work . . 
-Work with inter
esting people. 
-Flexible hours. 
-Room for ad-
vancement. 

The Index needs 
writers for next 
quarter. And yes, 
beginning this 
spring academic 
credit will be 
awarded to writers! 
Call 7216 for info. 

We decided to ask two questions this week, since 
we'\·e missed doing this so much. In keeping with the 
time of the quarter we're suffering, we asked some 
people how they spelled stress and other people how 
they spelled relief. 

Stress 

Irene Bacchus, K'96: B-e-i
n-g l-a-t-e 

Relief 

Chris Wozniak, K'93: N-o 
M-o-r-e S-I-P 

~-+---t-4I.r:"::::::;::;t-+--t--t 1"0 gJowef'." "".---t 

Helen Montgomery, K'93 S-I-P & C-o
m-p-s. 
Ron Whitney, K'93 "M-e-n" 
Helen Montgomery, "Oh yeah, them 
too." 

Mike Bodman, K'95: S-l-e-e-p. 
Bill Thoms, K'95: D-i-s-c-o 

Photos b Kim Demick 
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By REBECCA LURIE AND JOANNA BUESE 

Ok, well we don't know about you, but this quarter
the entire quarter- has been very WACKY. A friend 
posed the question today, "What has made sense this 
quarter?" Our answer: not a helluva lot! So join us, if 
you will, on this little retrospective journey beginning 
early in January and ending not soon enough. 

THINGS THAT DID NOT MAKE SENSE THIS 
QUARTER; The fact that the clock is no longer in the 
Western room and that nobody in that room wears a 
watch. The weather- snow the size of golf balls one 
minute and sunshine the next. The menangitis epidemic 
(whaaaat???) The Health Center closing at 2:30 p.m. 
(You can only get sick before then). Getting an exam 
back the day before the next exam in that class. Reality 
(enough said). Friendships and roommates. Always 
having 38 people in our room (even when we're not 
there). The theft of the traffic mirror in SAGA. Girl
boy relations. All the new people. Foreign study 
innoculations. Re-felted pool tables. Mondays. Qasses 
(why are we learning this stuff?) Nasty letters. Our 
column. 

The list is endless. Upon brainstorming this topic, 
we realized that not only is it this quarter that things 
"don't make sense," but rather, every quarter. 
We go to a school where its impossible to be relaxed. It 
seems to us that we are losing ourselves here. At this 
tiny college which breeds individualism, we have lost 
touch with the world around us. Any way we look at it, 
we have found that sacrifices must be made-and we 
hate it. 
We hate that its so easy to get caught up in ourselves, to 
the point of forgetting that everybody here is going 
through the same thing and that we're aU human. 

So to top it all off-this article may not make much 
sense, but we hope that you will think about what we've 
said, vague as it may be. Nevertheless we made' it 
through this quarter. Congratulations. 
And as always ... ROCK ON!!!!!! 

HEY! The Index 
is looking for a 

Features editor for 
next quarter. Any
one with any inter-
est should contact 
Deborah Luyster 

at 7216. REMEM
BER: partial 
credit will be 

awarded to editors 
and writers begin
ning next quarter ... 

Air Band Moon Walks Into 
Dalton 

Student Activities 
Committee's Airband '93 stole 
the stage in the Dalton Theatre 
last Friday and Saturday nights 
with Kalamazoo College's 
own David Helfer as host. 

Helfer was originally sched
uled to open forTommy Blaze 
with a ten minute set, but due 
to a family memberbeingcriti
cally ill, Blaze was forced to 
cancel his engagement. 

Helfer was then asked to 
host the whole show. "The 
crowd listened well ," com
mented Helfer, "College audi
ences have a tendency to listen 
wcll...it was fun." 

The crowd roared, howe'ver, 
when Marvin fm and Valerie 
Hauss took the stage with 
their separate MichaelJackson 
acts. "They were the best part 
of the show," stated Kristy 
Conrad, K '96. 

Friday evening's extrava
ganza was judged by Don Fles
che, Barb Vogelsang, and 
Sandi Weber; Jan Solberg, Pete 
Townsend, and other faculty 
members judged Satuday's 
show. 

By JERRY CRAFT , JR. 

p oto y ernIe 
Marvin 1m , K'93 took first place both nights with his per
fonnance of "Billy Jean" 

also by Michael Jackson. 
On both evenings, First 

place was awarded to Marvin 
1m and his song "Billie Jean" 
by Michael Jackson. 

Dan Rothenberg and Alex 
Kogan received third place 

r.=======--------------------~~~~~~=---~~~with their song 
"King Tut" by Steve 
Martin. 

The winners re
ceived 50 doUars for 
first place, 30 dol
lars for second place, 
and 20 dollars for 
third place. 

Student Activi
ties Committee or
ganizer, Stephanie 
Stephan, com
mented that she was 
pleased with how 
smoothly prepara
tions for Airband 
went, "Last year 
people registered 

~ ____ ~~~~~~~================~~~~~~~ right up till the day 
before. 1 was really 
pleased with the re
sponse." 

Bill Thoms, K'95 . put on a one man 
show to prove disco isn't dead yet. 
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Swimmers Dart to Solid Finish 

Kalamazoo College's 
men's swimming and diving 
team had an impressive show
ing at last week's Michigan 
Intercollegiate Athletic Asso
ciation championships, break
ing 11 school records and set
ting 5 new league records in 
taking a strong second place at 
the league meet. The MIAA 
Championships were held 
February 25-27 at Kalamazoo 
College. 

Kalamazoo's team to
tal of 610 points was not 
enough to overtake the cham
pion Hope College, but there 
were many outstanding Hornet 
performances. Senior Jeff 
Walker set new league and 
school records in three events, 
winning the 200-yard butterfly 
for the third straight year, the 
JOO-yard butterfly for the sec
ond straight year, and also the 
200-yard individual medley. 

Walker, last year's 
MIAA most valuable swim
mer. posted NCAA Division 
III lJ .alifying times in all three 
events. His most impressive 
performance came on the 200-
yard butterfly, where Walker 
brokf' his own league record 
by r.."re than three seconds 
with a time of 1 :51.20. 

Another Hornet stand
out was senior Steve Hunt, 

who was league champion in 
the 100 and 200 breaststroke 
races. Hunt set a new MIAA 
record in the 200 breaststroke 
as Kalamazoo swept the top 
three places in that event. 

Kalamazoo's one
two punch of sophomore Bob 
Marks and senior Matt Swirtz 
dominated the diving events, 
with Marks repeating as 
league champion in both one
and three-meter diving and 
Swirtz taking second in both 
events. Marks and Swirtz 
have both qualified to partici
pate in the NCAA Division 
III Men's Championships, to 
beheld March 17-20 at Emory 
University. 

Freshman Greg 
Raczniak was another Kala
mazoo league champ, taking 
top honors in the 400 individ
ual medley. 

While Walker, 
Marks, and Swirtz have se
cured bids to compete in the 
Division III national tourna
ment, several other Hornets 
have met the consideration 
standards and are still hopeful 
of making nationals. Those 
making consideration stan
dards are Brian Miller - who 
set a new league and school 
record in the 100 breaststroke 
- Hunt, Miller, and Raczniak 

Photo by Kim Demick 
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in the 200 breaststroke, and 
Raczniak in the 200 and 400 
individual medley events. 
Kalamazoo also met consid
eration standards in three re
lays: 400 freestyle, 200 med
ley, and 400 medley. The 
Hornets' 200 medley team of 
Marvin 1m, Miller, Walker, 
and Paul Blowers was a league 
champion. 

. Kalamazoo's 
women's swimming and div
ing tcam will send senior diver 
Kellie Warner to the NCAA 
Division III Women's Cham
pionships February 10-13 at 
Emory University. Warner 
swept the MIAA one- and 
three-meter diving events, 
compiling a score of 378.5 
points on the one-meter board 
and a 387.9 score in the three
meter diving. Warner has 
reigned as league champion in 
each event three times in her 
four-year career. 

The Hornet women's 
team took fourth place at the 
league meet with 347 points 
and finished fourth in the final 
league standings. The Hornet 
men's team took second place 
in the final MIAA standings. 

-Public Relations 

We're here 10 help. 
We know 

how to listen. 
372-1200 

Ask for Education, 
and get answers to 

your questions. 

• Confidential 
counseling 

• Library 
• Affordable birth 
control supplies 

• Anonymous HIV tests 

PLANNED g 
PARENTHOOD. 
Of South Central Michigan 

~201 w. Michigan 
Kalamazoo 

The Inde~ is looking for sports writers for the spring 
quarter. No experience is necessary. Please contact 
the Index office for additional details or attend meet
in s on Sunda evenin s at 6 .m. 

The Kalamazoo College Index 

Men Netters End 
Successful Season 

Kalamazoo 
College's men's basketball 
team last week capped a rec
ord-setting season in which 
the Hornets posted a 19-7 
overall record, including a 9-
3 record in the Michigan 
Intercollegiate athletic Asso
ciation. Among the team's 
accomplishments: 
... Kalamazoo took second 
place in the MIAA, its high
est finish in the league stand
ings since the 1966-67 season 
when the Hornets tied Hope 
for the league championship. 
Kalamazoo's second-place 
showing followed four con
secutive seasons in which the 
Hornets captured third place 
in one of the nation's tough
est NCAA Division III con
ferences. 
... Kalamazoo recorded a fifth 
consecutive winning season 
under sixth-year head coach 
Joe Haklin. Haklin's Kala
mazoo record is now 99-53 
overall, including an 88-39 
mark during the past five sea
sons. 
... Four Hornet seniors - Mark 
Chappell, Ron Foor, Scott 
Scheel, and · Rob Passage -
completed their Kalamazoo 
Hoop careers having led 
Kalamazoo to an overall 69-
33 record during their four 

years. 
... Passage, the team's captain, 
set a new Kalamazoo College 
record for career games 
played. The forward has been 
a member of the varsity since 
his freshman season and has 
played in every game, starting 
in all but two contests. Pas
sage was Kalamazoo's lead
ing rebounder this season and 
for his career he connected on 
54 percent of his field-goal at
tempts. 
... The 1992-93 Hornets set a 
new school record for field
goal percentage, connecting 
on 50.2 percent of their shots. 
The previous record of 49.6 
percent was held by Haklin's 
1990-91 team. 
... Kalamazoo was the 
MIAA's top defensive team 
in 1993, allowing just 65.8 
points per contest in 12 league 
games. The Hornets also had 
the best league marks in op
ponent overall field-goal per
centage and opponent three
point field-goal percentage. 
... The Hornets also excelled 
in offense in league competi
tion, leading the MIAA in 
three-point field-gOal shoot
ing, and ranking second in 
overall field-goal shooting. 

-Public Relations 

Hoop Ho~ors 
Kalamazoo College 

is well represented on the AlI
Michigan Intercollegiate Ath
letic Association basketball 
teams. 

The Hornet men's 
basketball team, which took 
'second place in the MIAA, 
had two players named to the 
all-league first team. They are 
guards Jon Njus and Tarik 
Lester, Kalamazoo's leading 
scorers this season. Njus led 
the Hornets with a 15.6 
points-per-game scoring aver
age , while Lester averaged 
13.3 points-per-contest. . 

Njus was among the 
MIAA's best in a number of 
offensive categories. He 
ranked third in the league 
scoring, second in three-point 
field-goal shooting, third in 
free -throw shooting, and 
fourth in overall field-goal 
shooting. . Lester ral1ked 
eighth in the league scoring 

and fifth in the overall field
goal shooting. 

Hornet senior captain 
Rob Passage was selected to 
the AU-MIAA second team. 
Passage led Kalamazoo in re
bounding and ranked sixth in 
the league in that category. 

Another senior, Mark: 
Chappell, was named All
MIA A honorable mention. 

Sara Musser leads 
Kalamazoo on the All-MIAA 
women's basketball teams. 
Musser was selected to the 
all-league second team. She 
was the only freshman to be 
named on either of the all
conference squads. 

Musser led Kalama
zoo in scoring and rebound
ing this season. She ranked 
second in the league rebound
ing and was fourth in the 
league in scoring. 

Leslie Beebe also re
ceived notice, being named 
all-MIAA honorable mention. 

Upcoming Hornet Sports 

Sunday, March 14 
Women ' s Tennis vs. Oakland University 

Friday, March 26 
Men's Baseball vs. Adrian, 4 p.m. 

Saturday, March 27 
Men's Baseball vs. Adrian, 1 p.m. 
Women' s Softball vs. Anderson College, 1 p.m. 

Monday, March 29 
Women's Tennis vs. Valparaiso 

Tuesday, March 30 
Women's Tennis vs. Alma 
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Marriott Addresses Student 
Concerns 
MATISIKOTA 
Index Staff 

Declining student and 
administra ti ve sa tisfaction 
with the food service at Kala
mazoo College has prompted 
Marriott officials to reevalu
ate and revamp their opera
tion, according to Director of 
Food Services Diane Picard. 

Last week regional and 
district managers as well as 
directors from three other 
Marriott COllege food services 
toured the facilities to sug
gest how to improve falling 
survey scores gathered last 
quarter. 

"When we looked at our 
results between '91 and '92, 
we had improved," Picard 
said. "When we looked at '92 
and '93, our survey results 
went back to the '91 figures. 

"It wasn't true in all 
cases, but it was true in terms 
of food and we are in the food 
business. Marriott has em
braced a policy of total qual
ity management. One of the 
things that we want to do is 
continually improve." 

To ensure that the food 
service does improve, school 
officials will monitor the situ
ation, according to Director 
of Business and Finance Tom 
Ponto. 

"We have some con
cernsabouttheperformance," 
he said. "The school indicated 
that changes needed to be 

made_" 
Ponto said the food serv

ice made "a good faith effort" 
by inviting regional Marriott 
officials and other directors 
to examine the operation last 
week. According to Picard, 
Marriott has also sought the 
help of a professional chef to 
suggest better methods of pur
chasing, storing, preparing 
and serving food. Food serv
ice management will begin to 
review their ideas at the end 
of this week. 

Picard said Mariott will 
also more actively seek the 
input of students. Paul Kerns, 
food service director at Case 
Western Reserve University, 
will be available tonight dur
ing meal ho~rs to listen to 
students' comments about 
food service as part of the ef
fort. 

'T d like to see a very 
proactive food service pro
gram that improves commu
nication both ways because it 
has to happen that way," Pi
card said. '1 want to make 
sure people know that we are 
listening to them, that we are 
taking their comments seri
ously." 

During the end of last 
quarter and the beginning of 
this term, student input has 
led to menu and procedural 
changes such as: 

• continuous service 
during exam week from 7:00 
a.m. to 7:00 p.m. 

• a more relaxed "sec
onds policy" allowing stu
dents to ask for bigger por
tions 

• an attempt to keep the 
inside food line open 10 min
utes after the outside line 
closes 

• a wider variety of juice 
drinks and the availability of 
requested foods like low-fat 
cottage cheese and tofu 

While more changes 
may be made during the next 
few weeks, Picard said other 
improvements being consid
ered that require funding 
outside this year's budget
such as longer hours-will be 
delayed until September. 

"A change in hours 
changes our cost in terms of 
labor," said Picard. "Because 
we're set upona yearly 'rene
gotiation' of prices, it's out
side our status quo. So it's 
going to change our costs." 

"Increases to us that we 
can't pass on, we're going to 
be a little hesitant to do with
out meeting the increases." 

Although Marriott is 
currently under a five-year 
contract with Kalamazoo 
College, the charge per stu
dent is negotiated each year 
due to fluctuations in food 
prices and other expenses. 
After Marriott charges the 
school perstudenton themeal 
plans, Kalamazoo College 
determines the rate per stu
dent-most of which goes to 

Jamie Kozma 
greater variety of vegetarian 
offerings," she said. 

electricity and heating. "An increase in bever-
Picard said the prices set . ages-best case scenario 

by Marriott before the year would be to move the bever
consider the "missed mealfac- ages out into the dining room 
tor," or the number of meals so we can push people 
students miss on average from through the serving line. I 
the plan. can see increased hours. A 

"We know when you traditional line closer to what 
come in as a student that yOlI <;urnormal fare is, but you're 
are going to eat between 65 going to see a specialty line 
and 75 percent of your meals, probably that will do tacos or 
working on an average," Pi- baked potatoes or potentially 
card said. "When we price the a Chinese line to gear more 
meal ticket to the school we into a '90s thinking." 
take that into consideration Picard said she hopesall 
upfront.It'sdiscounted prior of the changes will help sat
to you buying it rather than isfy the needs of today's stu
charging 100 percent of the dents." We need to meet your 
ticket and then looking for a needs as a student of today 
refund for missed meals." versus your needs of three 

Picard said she can see years ago," she said. "Your 
significant changes here in the needs are going to change 
nextfewyearsthatwouldim- over time. When we look at 
prove the variety of food and the things we did five years 
the speed of service offered. agoand whatweredoingnow, 

"I would see probably a they connot by the same." 

Pilot Program Changes Undecided 
lULIE A. HOWARD 
Index Staff 

This summer's for
eign study orientation pro
gram will retain many of the 
same goals as last year's plan, 
but directors hope to improve 
certain aspects through the 
evaluation of last summer's 
student evaluations, the ad
vice of the Foreign Study di-

rectors abroad, and research 
of foreign study . . Foreign 
study director Michael Vande 
Berg and assistant director 
Joseph Brockington intend to 
formulate the most useful and 
the most fulfilling orientation 
program possible for the 1993-
94 Foreign Study students. 
The Pilot Program of1992 will 
provide the loose framework 
for this plan. 

The Pilot Program, 
given last summer forthe trips 
to Spain and Ecuador, pro
posed to help participants 
actively learn information and 
skills necessary for study 
abroad, according to Vande 
Berg. This included becom
ing aware of the differences 
between cultures and the 
presence of ethnocentrism 
within themselves and oth-
ers. 

Lecture and activities 
based on topics such as stere
otyping, culture shock, and 
acculturation comprised the 
required weekly meetings. 

These themes also ap
peared in the orientation for 
the Spring Foreign Study par
ticipants. 

Three criteria will 
help in deciding the content 
for the orientation program 
during summer quarter, ac
cording to Brockington. 

First, the evaluations of 
the Pilot Program participants 
will provide feedback neces
sary for improvements. These 
will be reviewed as their sur-

veys are received in the next 
two weeks. 

Directors from the sites 
overseas will also supply 
inpu t on better prepara tion of 
students and on their own 
orientation plans. The last 
source is literature, as Brock
ington says he and Vande 
Berg research topics concern
ing studies abroad. 

Using last summer's 
student evaluations, the di
rectors will make possible 
alterations in the agenda of 
the upcoming orientation. 
According to Vande Berg, 
information specific to foreign 
study sites may be presented 
early in the program. 

As well, he may reduce 
the amount of time intended 
for the overall orientation, 
with one exception. 

The trips to African na
tions will have an extra, in
tensive week of orientation 
just before departure, because 
"their needs are different," 
Vande Berg said. 

One definite plan is 
the expansion of the required 

ethnography to sites other 
than the Spanish speaking 
countries. 

The ethnography is a 
month-long, sub-cultural 
study by each student in his 
or her elected location. 

Joseph Brockington 
stated that he did not know 
which foreign centers would 
be included in the expansion 
and that the requirement 
would not be uniform. 

Another change for the 
upcoming orientation will be 
a handbook provided by the 
Foreign Study Department. 

It will contain the 
agenda for the quarter and all 
vital information. 

Student Erin Lee, a 1992-
93 Foreign Study participant 
in Ecuador, says, "The hand
book is a great idea." 

She sta ted tha t it will 
help to keep track of the nee
essaryformsand dates. In the 
past, topic sheets were dis
tributed at every meeting, 
sometimes duplicating news. 
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CORD Forum Raises Concern 
KEZIA PEARLMAN 
Index staff 

Converting Kalamazoo 
College's curriculum to a 
multi~ltural one and chang
ing campus climate affecting 
minority students dominated 
last night's forum on multicul
turalism. 

The Coalition on Race 
and Diversity (CURD) spon
sored the forum andCORD 
member Shawn Gavin moder
ated it. 

More than fifty students 
and approximately twenty 
faculty and staff members at
tended the forum. 

A ~nel made up of fac
ulty and administration mem
bers began the discussion by 
sharing views about multicul
turalism, how it affects their 
lives, "K's" curriculum and 
socia1 climate. 

Panel members included 
Dr. Jo~n Dobbs, Associate 
Provost, Dr. Amy Elman, A'Jr 
sistant Professor of Political 
Science, Dr. Cynthia Schmidt, 
Directorof African Studies, Dr. 
Gail Griffin, Professor of Eng
lish, Mr. Vaughn Maatman, 
Director of Residential Life, 
M,. Christine Lahti, Dean of 

Admissions and Dr. Jeanne 
Barw-Love. Director of Mul
ticultural Affairs. 

Dr. Dobbs said that his 
main concern is policy. A steer
ing committee for Multicultu
ralism, consisting of minority 

. student, faculty and staff re
cruitment and retention sub
committees recently finished 
policy rough drafts for even
tual submission to the Board 
of Trustees. 

According to Baraka
Love, multiculturalism "is a 
part of live and cannot be 
debated." Barw-Love said 
that we need to exist in co
cultures rather than sub-cul
tures. 

According to Schmidt, 
before the question of campus 
multiculturalism is raised, the 
"K" community needs to rec
ognize its own isolation. "How 
much of the world are we 
bringing on campus?" asked 
Schmidt. 

Elman stressed the need 
to recognize that "K's" curricu
lumandreflectthe"whitemale 
prerogative." She added that 
"women and men of color have 
not played a dominant role in 
fashioning academic stan
dards of what is and is not 

considered scholarship." 
Elman said she resented 

the notion that multicultural
ism is a new idea. 

Lahti discussed minori ty 
recruitment, noting that the 
number of minorities enrol\ed 
for the next academic year are 
not much higher than the 
numbers in previous years. 

Maatman said that this 
years pool for prospective 
Resident Assistants included 
more people of color than ever 
before. 

Grossman admitted his 
limited understanding of the 
multicultural issue. "I see 
myself as a student, not an 
expert." 

Griffin said "we (faculty 
members) were trained in in
stitutions ... led us to believe 
that a truth that had been es
sentially shaped by white 
Western males was the truth." 

Griffin called multicultu
ralism a "potential revolution 
in learning." 

After the panel members 
spoke, the floor was opened to 
students. Many wanted to 
know how the campus climate 
affected minority students. 

According to William 
Sutton, K'95, there is a lack of 

emphasis on the ~rt of the 
school and student body on 
activities that would interest 
African-Americans. 

Baraka·Love, chair of the 
climate sub-committee, said 
that according to SIMS<XS 
(simulated societies) and sur
veys, students' feeItha t '''K' is 
too white, minorities are tired 
of being tokens and white stu
dents wonder why African
American students always sit 
t~ther during meals." 

Melissa Fry, K'95 and 
Chris Kious, K'96 expressed 
anger at what they perceived 

Photo by Jamie 

as an apathetic and son[\e~rn 
sexist and racist campus. 

Jason Bobier, K'93, 
gested that "K" gradua 
withhold donations to 
school unless a rmnrrl1tn,pn 

to multiculturalism 
guaranteed. Of "K's" 
eight full time professors 
twelve are of a minority, 
fined by the administration 
African-American, Asian 
Hispanic: CORD plans 
sponsor more activities 
forums focusing on multi 
turalism throughou t the 
ter. 

CRIME BEAT Winter Quarter in Review 
• • Nike sboes and ~'involvingthreewhite 

money:wete ~~ froM. men h\ til(! parking lot of 
lo&erin A'nder$'On marth SeVern. S«Urity encour-
23betwee~the practice .g8stud!nts~tepOrtany 

;~~1lJ QflQand12.m;:··ac-·... !.~mge ~~ftio·Vldo.·tynootrbe~i~dni-
iording JoCail Simpson. ' W'1\&\Ws .. 1I 10 

•..• secutttywit'hes 10 remind on campus. thisisa 
aJlstudents to rernember to precaution.ry .measure 
Iocktheft.lodcer$inorderto b«a'Q$ethe$e t'epOlt$may 
avoid further thefts. later be used as evidence 

• 4$! week a $luc:Ient should a seriOus situation 
~portec.la~p.iciousOC'CW'. occur. 

DISCOVER THE GREAT TASTE OF 
OCEAN CATCH. TASTY FILLET ON 
AN OAT BRAN BUN. ALL AT A 
PRICE THAT WON'T ROCK YOUR 
BOAT. 

OCEAN CATCH 
COMBO 

ONLY 

$ 2.99 

OCEAN CATCH COMBO INCLUDES 
OCEAN CATCH SANDWITCH, ME
DIUM FRY AND MEDIUM DRINK. 
OFFER GOOD AT 760 W. 
MICHIGAN FOR A LIM
ITED TIME ONLY. 

TRACEE WASHINGTON 

Index Staff 

The issues of minority 
hiring, staff and faculty objec
tions to the master plan and 
the tuition increase dominated 
the news for winter quarter. In 
addi tion, new student commi'Jr 
sion members took office for 
winter and spring quarters. 

The issue of racism 
within the Kalamazoo College 
faculty was raised. Although 
six departments were conduct
ing searches for new faculty 
members, no minority candi
dates were named. 

Dr. John Dobbs, Asso
ciate Provost and thechairper
son for the Recruitment and 
Retention of Minority Faculty 
named several reasons for the 
scarcity of minority candi
dates. One was that Kalama-

We're here to help. 
We know how to listen. 

372-1200 
Ask tor Education, and get 
answers to your questions. 

• Free pregnancy tests 
Tuesdays & Thursdays 

• Confidential counseIlng 
• LIbrary 
• Affordable birth 

control supplies 
• Anonymous HIV tests 

PLANNED" 
PARENTHOOD. 
Of South Central Michigan 

~201 W. Michigan 
Kalamazoo 

ZOQ College is too small to of
fer minorities the salary and 
perks a bigger, more prestig
ious coll~ could offer. 

Dobbs also said that 
Kalamazoo College's reputa
tion of being elitists further 
deters minority candidates. 

Further, Dobbs states 
that the faculty itself did not 
welcome minority colleagues. 
Some department 
chairpeople's efforts to recruit 
these candidates were "not as 
I think [they] should be," 
Dobbs said. He also said, 
"Maybe [there is] some deep
seated racism in the faculty '" 
You have to wonder." 

The faculty and staff 
responded to specific propo'Jr 
als in the Master Plan. The 
faculty members in the Eng
lish, Religion and Philosophy 
Departments voiced their 
concerns regarding 
Humphrey House. 

Johnson, Johnson and 
Joy, the firm asked to help with 
theplan,suggestedmovingthe 
Admissions Office to 
Humphrey House. 

Ellen Caldwell, Asso
ciate Professor of English and 
Acting Head of the English 
De~rtment said "Humphrey 
House seems to be a perfect 
meeting place. It's unfair to 
take away a s~ce that is al
ready working." 

Waldemar Sch-
meichel wrote a letter that 
represen ted the feelings of the 
current Humphrey House 
residents, saying "Why are the 
Humanities being over
looked ... [they] get what the 
administra tion and sciences no 
longer want." 

Other suggestions 
were made as to where to move 
the Admissions Office. One 

was to tear down nea 
lege-owned houses and 
an office; another was to 
President Bryan's 
owned home, Hodge rllllllst' . 

Kim Cummings, 
fessor of Sociology, 
handouts that outlined 
objections to the Master 
He objected to the rT"'WIn 

of Academy Street because . 
would decrease people's . 
bility at night and pnr".nO'PT 

students who walk at 
The renova 

Hoben Hall and Hicks 
are planned for the lInrnnnln. 

summer, with a budget 
$400,000 set aside for it. 
budget is unrelated to 
Master Plan's budget. 

The Board of 
approved a ten percent tui 
increase for the 1993-1 
school year. The cost of 
tion, room and board per 
will be $19,974 ronnn"rP<i 

the current cost of $ 
President 

wrote, "ContrOlling the 
costsofhighereducation 
maintaining quality and 
sibility is a challenge faced 
all colleges and 
today." 

According to 
Kalamazoo College cOl,tir\u~ 
to rank seventh ou t of 12 
comprehensive tuition 
fees compared to other 
in the Great Lakes Co 
Association. 

Bryan pledged to 
all 1 can to continue to 
endowment schola 
money to control tuition 
continue to work to be 
tuition dependent." 

Tuition increased 
order to pay for rising 
salaries, maintenance ~ ..... ilf1· 

ings, library materials and 
renovations of Hoben Hall. 
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Multiculturalism Focus Needed on Campus 
Multiculturalism, a 

hot topic in recent years, is 
far from a new one as 
pointed out by partidpants 
in yesterday's Forum on 
Multiculturalism spon
sored by CORD. We all 
have experiences - both 
positive and negative -
with people of different 
races and cultures 
throughout our lives. 

In our country's his
tory, the government and 
society as a whole have 
tried to deal with racial/ 
cultural integration by cre
ating programs such as af
firmative action, busing 
programs for schools and 
race-specific scholarship 
programs. 

While these pro
grams and many like them 
have produced results and 
helped to diversify our 
country, they do not do 

enough. 
In order to become a 

multicultural society or in 
our case a multicultural 
campus, change has to 
come at all levels. Not only 
must members of our cam
pus community support 
the inclusion of different 
races and cultures in our 
student body, faculty, staff, 
classroom subject material, 
etc, but must actively pur
sue it. 

This takes involve
ment from everyone. At 
present, only a handful of 
committed faculty and stu
dents are pushing for seri
ouschange. 

For real change to 
take place though, a far 
greater number of students 
and faculty are going to 
have to get off their asses 
and stop accepting the 
status quo. 
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Ban on Gays Necessary for Military Operations 

JEFF DALEY 
index Staff 

Gays in the military has 
become an issue where those 
in opposition to the military's 
ban on homosexuality have 
taken moral high ground by 
falsely equating it to an issue 
of civil rights. It would be 
more accurate and appropri
ate to look at this as a military 
issue and not one of gay rights 
tolerance. Therefore, to begin 
any credible analysis on the 
issue of gays in the military 
requires knowledge of what 
the military is, and what it is 
not. Simply stated, the United 
States military is the means of 
defense for our country, and 
often for the free world in 
general. The military is not 
and can not be a vehicle for 
social experiments and dem
onstra tions. I realize that s0-

cial movements are important 
to the advancement of our 
country, in fact our country 
was founded on a social re
volt. The military, however, is 
not the vehicle for these move
ments. 

From my military expe
rience in the U.S. Marine 
Corps, I can say that our 
nation's defense organization 
is, for the most part, an a-sex
ual organization. The U.s. 
military discourages sexual 
attraction and activity be
tween any it's members. To 
ban open homosexuality is 
not to ban the person, but 
rather it is a ban on sexual 
behavior. This revel a tion 
erases the convenient parallel 
many like to make with the 
military's previous history of 
racial discrimination. Race is 
a characteristic, homosexual
ity is a behavior. Further
more, the military institutes 
various other limitations to 
service: age limits, weight re
quirements, physical and 
mental tests that must be 
passed, and background 
checks for criminal behavior. 

You may wonder what 
impact open homosexuality 
would have on the military's 

mission? Theanswerl submit 
is rather complex and requires 
that one consider it in its en
tirety before passing judge
ment. I believe, as do many 
others in the military, that you 
must minimize the possibility 
for sexual attraction in a com
bat situation, even in the close 
living quarters which are still 
commonplace in the military 
(ships for example). There is 
a bond of sorts where roman
tic involvement between any 
of the servicemen (or women) 
would be totally disruptive. 
The military still makes use of 
community living that in
cludes barracks style sleeping 
quarters and communal 
showers. Would the tempta
tion in these situations cause 
an increased possibility that a 
homosexual could make even 
the most subtle of advances? 

I know many say that it 
is arrogant and presumptuous 
to even consider that a homo
sexual would be attracted to 
anyone he or she was working 
with. My question then is, 
wouldn't it be just as arrogant 
and presumptuous to say that 
heterosexual men and women 
living together in the same 
situation would be attracted 
to each other? An honest 
appraisal of both environ
ments should demonstrate 
that this type of close living 
would lead to eventual sexual 
attraction and romantic in
volvement, with sexual pref
erence becoming an irrelevant 
variable. 

If we put this on a level 
where the sexual variable 
changes, maybe my analysis 
will become clearer. You 
work with me and we are be
coming very close friends. We 
go to lunch and generally just 
hang out. One day you are 
watching one of the many af
ternoon talk shows and I am 
on there talking about my 
severe hand fetish. You hear 
me describe the pleasure I get 
from hands and how other 
peoples' hands arouse me. 
The next day at work ... how 
quick would you be to shake 
my hand? The ,point is that 

any unwanted sexual atten
tion, even perceived, can be 
disruptive. The fact that some 
people might not want to 
shake my hand after seeing 
the talk show, illustrates that 
a majority of people will repel 
something as simple as a 
handshake if they think there 
is a possibility that there may 
be unwanted sexual attention. 
With the not-so-simple situ
ation of close quarters living, 
is it unreasonable to think that 
members of the military may 
repel the potential sexual at
traction posed by the insertion 
of open homosexuality? 

Recent events suggest 
so. Even President Clinton, 
the major proponent of chang
ing the'military he wanted no 
part of, is now amending his 
stance to say that maybe we 
should separate the gays into 
there own quarters. This how
ever, does not solve the prob
lem, it adds to it. Some will 
say if gays can live together in 
the military, then why can't 
men and women? Taking it to 
the fullest extent of intellec
tual consistency forces propo
nents of lifting the ban to sup
port community living of both 
sexes and all sexual prefer
ences in the military. . 

The bottom line is tha t 
our military, which happens 
to be the best in the world, 
does what it has to do to keep 
up it's readiness. 

I don't like everything 
they do (hence my not re-en
listing), but I understand why 
they do it and I understand 
that limitations are necessary 
for the continuing quality of 
the most admired and feared 
force on the planet. We need 
to remember that when 
people say that other coun
tries allow gays in their mili
taries, we need to reflect on 
the fact that those forces are 
inferior to ours and at the 
same time ask the question, 
who should be emulating 
who? This issue is not one of 
gays rights, and those of us 
who support the ban are not 
necessarily homophobic. In 

Continued on pg 4 

... Here on Kalamazoo Isle approved lecture or event in 
the community or at Western 
U. and write up a brief synop
sis of it (based on the honor 
system) 

7) Allow any up
per-classman the choice to 
live off campus or to go off 
the meal plan. The extra 
space in the residence halls 
can be filled by enrolling 
more students. (Hiring 
more faculty and offering 
more courses at the same 
time of course!) 

PAUL HIRSCHFIELD 
Index Staff 

For many of us who 
have recently returned 
from an off-campus expe
rience like foreign study, 
Career Development or a 
Senior Individualized Proj
ect production, coming 
back to Kalamazoo College 
was strange. However, it 
didn't take long to get used 
to the familiar faces and 
places which comprise this 
reality. Most of us quickly 
adapt to this unique envi
ronment and its distinct 
codes of behavior, even 
though they are slightly di
Vorced from what we expe
rience in the "real world." 

Of the things we come to 
accept is that "K" College, 
though academically rich, is 
somewhat isolated from the 
larger society-its events, its 
problems, and its norms. 
Most "K" College students do 
not get off campus much and 
many do not keep up with 
current events-- missing out 
on two great sources of edu
cation. I have heard from 
many fellow students who 
complain that K College is too 
small and isolated. Many of 
these students transferred
some without ever realizing 
what the city of Kalamazoo 
has to offer. Those of us who 
choose to stay would claim, 
"Sure '1<' is isolated, but our 
seclusion contributes to a 

strong sense of community, as 
well as shared standards of 
hard work and discipline." 

The close atmosphere at 
K College is probably unbeat
able. Still, I believe that we 
can open up our borders to the 
larger community without 
undermining our own sense 
of community. To do this, the 
administration must imple
ment some changes. Here arc 
some suggestions: 

1) Assign a staff person 
to keep better track of local 
events (shows, concerts, films, 
festivals etc.) distributing 
fliers and brochures available 
from local entities. 

2) Reward 
students with 1/2 of an LACC 
credit if they attend a pre-

3) Place bike racks 
throughout campus, so stu
dents can bike off campus and 
return straight to class. . 

4) Purchase new or 
used bikes and helmets, 
which students can check out. 

5) Build a skywalk 
linking Kalamazoo College to 
the Kalamazoo Center (Yeah, 
right). 

6) Institute a commu
nity service requirement at 
"K" College in which students 
must do a set number of hours 
of volunteering as a tutor, 
hospital/nursing home vol
unteer, or any other service 
work. 

Additional com-
ments and suggestions by 
staff and students would 
be appreciated. Any 
changes would be ineffec
tive without the commit
ment of the student body. 
I believe we can make K 
College a more stimulating 
place for us to spend our 
on-<Juarters, in the process 
making "K" a more desir
able choice for future ap
plicants. What do you 
think? 
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Our Voice: 
Racial 
Etiquette 

rather that they are the re
sult of centuries of racial 
ignorance. 

Psiyina Hines 
& SonyaOlds 
Index Staff 

What is "our voice?" 
As two African-American 
women, we have decided 
to address issues which 
interest us (Psi &: Sonya) 
as students at Kalamazoo 
College. While we make 
no claim to represent the 
views of every African
American student, we do 
feel that many of the expe
riences we intend to share 
are common among Afri
can-American students on 
this campus. 

With that said, "Let's 
Get to the Real," - RACIAL 
ETIQUETTE. Recently, we 
read an article in the De
troit News written by an 
African-American journal
ist named Luther Keith. 
The article related Keith's 
reaction to a well-meaning 
comment made by the De
troit Piston's lawyer Oscar 
Feldman at a team cere
mony to retire the number 
of former star Bob Lanier. 

Attempting to com
pliment Lanier, and ex
press his enthusiasm after 
a Piston's play-off victory 
several years ago, 
Feldman said the follow
ing: "The two of us share a 
unique experience in.thatl 
might be the only white 
man that kissed a black 
man with beads of perspi
ration pouring from your 
face." 

Needless to say, this 
comment shocked us as 
much as it did those who 
heard it at the Palace in 
Auburn Hills. Perhaps it 
shocks you as well. Is this 
an isolated incident? Do 
you feel comfortable with 
the idea that these seem
ingly-innocent comments 
are limited to the likes of 
Marge Schott, Jimmy "The 
Greek" Snyder, or Liz 
Claiborne, and that cer
tainly, definitely, one 
would NEVER hear such a 
thing said on. our liberal 
campus? Well, we are here 
to awaken you from your 
rose colored world, and in
troduce you to "K" as we 
know it. 

Mr. Keith proposed 
his own "Racial Etiquette 
Primer," and said that one 
should "consider it a guide 
to avoiding embarrassing 
moments, such as the one 
that occurred ... " We rec
ognize that these state
ments, though offensive, 
are not always the product 
of intentional malice, 

Ban on Gays .... 
Continued from pg 3 

fact there are gays in and out 
of the military who support 
the ban. 

Are they homophobic 

We have composed 
our own list of guidelines 
and would like you to 
only consider it as a guide 
if you are truly tired of em
barrassing yourselves, 
and NOT as yet another 
attempt on "their" part to 
hinder your first amend
ment right to Free Speech 
or impose "Pqlitical Cor
rectness" upon you. 

More Liberal Than 
Thou: Sonya once had a 
political discussion with a 
white student who ac
cused her of "not believing 
in freedom and equality 
for all people" because she 
did not share the same 
across-the-board liberal 
view points that the white 
student had. The student 
seemed to feel that, be
cause Sonya is an African
American woman, she 
should necessarily hold 
certain beliefs. Ironically, a 
few weeks later, Sonya 
happened to be at a poetry 
reading with the same in
dividual, and when Sonya 
began to read Langston 
Hughes, the woman 
sighed with irritation ask
ing, "Him again?! I had to 
read him in my class to
day. Can't you read some
thing else?" Clearly, this 
woman's fervent belief in 
"freedom and equality" is 
only in effect between 9-5 
pm. 

Speak For All: In 
many classes, Psi has been 
the only African-Ameri
can student. This seems to 
translate into "she has the 
capacity to answer for all 
African-Americans." In 
one of the many examples, 
a white student wanted to 
take specific characteristics 
from one African-Ameri
can woman and apply 
them to all African-Ameri
can women. In doing so, 
the student asked Psi to 
support her generaliza
tions about all African
American women. While 
the text made no general 
claims, the student 
wanted to use the oppor
tuni ty to settle the issue for 
herself and become an au
thority on all African
American women with an 
answer from one African
American woman. I don't 
think so! 

"Some of my Best 
Friends are ... : I don't 
need to explain this one, 
do 17" asks Mr. Keith. No, 
and neither do we. 

self-haters practicing self de
feating behavior? I don't 
think so, I think they are look
ing at the situation as it should 
be viewed, a military one. 

Roger and Wilco: Out of the Closet? 
STEW MARKEL 
Index Staff 

Now that the new ad
ministration has decided that 
we all must make sacrifices for 
the nation, several "pre
budget" topics have fallen 
into the abyss of campaign 
promises. One hot topic that 
is making a strong comeback 
is that of "gays in the mili
tary." Remember the two 
weeks preceding Clinton's 
budget proposal? All that 
could be heard was the two 
sides of the issue discussing 
(bickering) about whether to 
openly let gays into military 
service. Well, I'm not about to 
let the bandwagon pass me 
by. 

The issue revolves 
around several key questions, 
some of which I hope to ad
dress, or a least explain, to the 
point of complete confusion 
on your (the readers) part. 

1. 'Why are there homo
sexuals?" After millions of 
dollars and thousands of 
hours have been spent to try 
to find an answer, the great 
minds involved have come to 
the conclusion, "We don't 
know for sure." This is proba-

bly not a bad thing. I am not 
completely convinced that 
knowing the answer would 
make our lives any better. 

It would most likely 
just make things worse. We 
in this great nation of ours 
need to realize that lesbians 
and gays are here, and they 
are not leaving any time 
soon. 

2. "Why do people 
want to serve in the mili
tary?" This is another hard 
question for some .of us, but 
not as hard for others. The 
fact that we have a military 
can no longer be ignored. If 
all of the two-bi t sleaze ball 
dictators now realize that the 
US has military I think it is 
only fair that all of us do like
wise. And as long as we have 
a military people are going to 
want to serve in it for a num
ber of reasons (free haircuts, 
great fitness program, large 
weapons, etc.) 

3. 'Why would homo
sexuals, of all people want to 
serve a country that treats 
them unfairly?" Again this 
question is hard to answer 
(as if you couldn't have 
guessed). I really don't think 
that great numbers of homo-

sexuals are waiting to enter 
military service. • 

What is important is that 
if this country wants to truly be 
the "land of the free" we must 
provide everyone wi th the 
equal opportunity to get shot, 
no matter who they sleep with. 

As long as the Clinton 
administration is bound and 
determined to provide every 
citizen with equal rights (not a 
new concept, but a tried one), I 
would like to bring to your at
tention a small but growing 
movement to let career mili
tary types experience some of 
the finer points of civilian life. 

Military personnel 
should have free and easy ac
cess to do things like: live in an. 
area not surrounded by an 
eight foot high fence, eat meals 
prepared for less that ten 
people, talk abou t "toilets" 
instead of "latrines", and be 
able to tell time with out any 
math involved. 

These suggestions are not 
made out of disrespect for 
people in the military service, 
but rather to expose them to 
things the rest of us "civs" take 
forgranted. That is all for now. 
See you in the mess at 1700 
hours with Roger and Wilco. 
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The Index Needs Writers! 
If you're a student who has thought about 

wr}ting ~or the In~ex, but has never gotten around 
to It, or If you are Just someone who is interested 
in ~riting this quarter, please stop by the Index 
offIce on Sunday, Monday or Tuesday nights. 
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Operation Recycle 
ERICK TRICKEY 
Index Staff 

Rob Townsend, recy
cling coordinator, showed up 
for an interview at the Index 
office with a six-foot-long bul
letin board. 

"I found this in Crissey," 
he said. "It's part of my job to 
look through what people are 
throwing away and find things 
someone can still use." 

Townsend has brought 
more than rescued trash to the 
college. In addition to being 
responsible for the new recy
cling program, he's been in 
charge of maintaining the 
Quad for 13 years. 

"Some people call me the 
Quad man," he said. "It's my 
office. I don't have an office for 
recycling .... I'm not ready to 
sit behind a desk ina cramped
in building." 

In October, Paul Man
strom, the head of Physical 
Plant, offered Townsend the 
jdb of recycling coordinator 
after no faculty member ac
cepted the position. Since he 
took over and had recycling 
bins placed around campus, 
"K" has recycled more than 
73,000 Ibs. of trash. 

Much of the recycled 
material comes from Marriott, 
according to Townsend. 

"They provide a lot of 
metal, glass, plastic, and card
board," he said. 

Students can recycle 
glas5, metal cans, and phstic 
with a 1'2 mark on it by (!r0?
ping them int~ bins-which 
Townsend has nicknamed 
"Herbie Curbies" -Ioca ted 
between H:.rmon and Hoben, 

in the Trowbridge parking lot 
and near Crissey. 

The recycling truck, 
which can be found every week 
at various locations around 
campus, accepts newspaper, 
office paper, corrugated card
board, telephone books, and 
magazines. 

Townsend said that, be
causeoflastquarter's recycling 
efforts, the garbage company 
took two less truckloads of 
trash to the landfill than usual, 
saving the college $416. The 
college generally produces one 
to two truckloads of trash per 
week. 

"Last quarter I was re
ally happy," said Townsend. 
'1tdid make a big difference." 

All the same, Townsend 
added, the amount of trash 
could be reduced more. 

''You guys are a pain," 
he said-"all the stuff you 
throwaway to the landfill." 

Townsend spends abou t 
two hours of his typical 7:00 to 
3:30 work day on recycling. 
Bu t, he said, the research he 
does on recyclingison hisown 
time. He surveyed buildings 
and questioned people, includ
ing the housekeeping staff, to 
discover people's traffic pat
terns and determine the best 
sites for the dumpsters. He also 
reads recycling and environ
mental magazines. 

Although he's' new at 
recycling, rownsend has been 
environr.1entally minded for a 
while. Ir. P,:s snare time, he 
goes backpacking and rock 
dimbing,and he said thatwhat 
he sees on \L bps helps him 
ir. his pri!!::lry job: landscap
ing the Qua,t 

"I'm trying to bring in [to 
the Quad] a natural setting, 
bring back some ideas," he 
said. 

Last summer, for in
stance, some soil near Hicks, 
along the sidewalk to the 
Dewaters parking lot, was 
suffering from heavy erosion 
after rains. Townsend, who 
had recently gone rock climb
ing, put in some rows of rocks 
near the sidewalk to control 
the water flow. 

"Now the water runs 
through the rocks like a river," 
Townsend said. 

Thecondition of the grass 
on the Quad is one of 
Townsend's responsibilities; 
he's getting it ready for gradu
ation now. The tulips and cro
cuses which should appear in 
about two weeks near 
Humphrey House and else
where are also his handiwork. 

In the near future, he 
hopes to introduce styrofoam 
recycling at Quadstop and at 
Marriott's outdoor events
styrofoam cups are better to 
use than paper, he said, be
cause they're more easily re
cycled. 

Townsend is currently 
focusing on the greenhouse 
near the president's house, 
where Physical Plant is grow
ing perennial flowers in an 
effort to red uce the number of 
annuals it needs to buy. They 
found some of the pots they 
are using for the perennials in 
the dumpsters of other green
houses. 

"We don't like to use 
your money," Townsend ex
plained. ''Youguysarealready 
paying enough." 

Rob Townsend 

I!J' YOU Can Maks it crhere, You Can Maks it 
HANNAH WELLS 
Index Staff 

Does the thought of 
trying to "make it" in New 
York City terrify you? On the 
brink of being forced into the 
real world, does the thought of 
trying to make it anywhere 
terrify you? 

The Great Lakes College 
Association (GLCA) New York 
Arts Program helped reliE:ve 
career anxieties for sixteen "K" 
students winter quarter. 

Although the program 
traditionally serves sopho
mores, juniors and seniors 
havealsotakenadvantageofit 
as a Career Development or 
Senior Individualized Project 
Opportunity. 

Through an application 
process, students are matched 
with a professional internship 
according to their specific in
terest in the arts. 

"I needed an experience 
that was going toanswerques
tions for me," said Theater 
major, Kassia Barney, K'95. "It 
answered my questions about 
theater, about me personally, 
wha tI am looking for and what 
I need to do to make it hap
pen." 

This year, students 

worked at a variety of thea
ters, galleries, advertising 
agencies, magazines, and tele
vision, music and art studios. 
Housing (a scarce commodity 
in Manhattan) is pre:vided 
through the prog~am. 

By actually participat
ing in the w:>rk force, some 
students sai i, they' gained 
"cr.reer smartL" and self-con
~:denc~. "Onceyou know how 
;, all works and realize that 
you can be Co ?art of it as much 
as anybo1y ~Ise, it doesn't 
seem so scary. It's very per
.sonally empowering," said 
Laura Ricci, K'95, who worked 
with an artist. 

Mercedes Hammer, 
K'95, interned at a theater, 
where she stage-managed a 
production. "Tneydidn'ttreat 
melikea peon, but like a peer," 
she said. "I got more confi
dence and I no longer feel like 
I'm being a bitch when I'm 
assertive." 

In addition to increased 
self-assurance, students also 
enjoyed newfound freedoms. 
Away from the stress of "K" 
classes and the other chal
lenges of an on-campus quar
ter, students say they were 
relieved of some responsibil
ity. 

Without a regimented 
schedule, they relished in the 
freedom to choose where to 
focus their attention. 

Hammer explained, "I 
felt more focused in New York 
than in Kalamazoo. I didn't 
get stressed ou t, so I was more 
relaxed." Barrey agreed, 
"Without homework, getting 
good grades, and auditions to 
worry about, I could choose 
how to spend my time. I could 
eat when I wanted, where I 
wanted, and go and do what
ever I wanted." 

"Anyone will come up 
and talk to you," said Susan 
Baumann, K'95, who appreci
ated the city's diversity. "Just 
abouteverywhere I went, I met 
at least one interesting person. 
I met lots of artists and writers. 
It was a great opportunity to 
realize that there were people 
not much older than me doing 
this. It was reassuring." 

When the program 
originated more than ten years 
ago,one aim was to provide an 
experiential component to the 
liberal arts. From modem art 
and dance to concerts and al
tema ti ve music to new thea ter 
and cutting edge performance 
art, New York City fits the bill. 

But daily living was an 

experience in itself. Barney 
said, "The fast pace of New 
York encouraged you to do 
things. I was forced to go out 
and experience, whether I was 
afraid to or not." Baumann 
stated, "If I stayed in my room, 
I felt like I was missing out on 
something." 

The program's on-cam
pus coordinator, Ed Menta, 
agreed that the experience is a 
significant supplement to on
campus education. "Our stu
dents are doing things and 
experiencing a life in NYC that 
they couldn't possibly achieve 
on a small midwestern cam
pus," he said. "Like foreign 
study, it is a significant per
sonal growth experience that 
fosters independence, re
sourcefulness, and maturity 
that we've come to associate 
with "K" College students." 

Like the participants, 
Menta believes that the pro
gram helps to produce well
rounded students. "Their ex
perience of the artistic and cul
tural life of NYC serves as a 
crucial aspect of their liberal 
arts education," he said. 

Students in teres ted in find
ing out more about the GLCA 
New York Arts Program for 

Photo by 

Winter '94 should attend the 
organizational meeting to be held 
later this quarter. 

SUMMER 
JOBS TO 
SAVE THE 
ENVIRONMENT 
EARN 
$2500-
$3500 
ANDMAKE A 
DIFFERENCE 
National campaign 
positions to renew the 
Clean Water Act, 
promote 
comprehensive 
recycling, and stop 
offshore oil drilling. 
Available in 22 states 
and D.C. Call Jamie 
toll free: 

I-BOO-75-EARTH 
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'Dancing to the rhythm. Photo by Jamie Kozma 

To the Beat of the Bangali 
BESS GERMAN 
Index Staff 

A standing ovation 
didn't seem like enough 
thanks for the 2 hours of en
ergy in motion brought to 
Dalton Theatre on Monday 
night. As the beats of the ban
gali· opened the performance, 
the student-packed audience 
looked as if they couldn't be
lieve they were going to get 
LAC credit for such an enter
taining event. "Kebalia", The 
National Dance Troupe of Si
erra Leone, were breathtaking 
in their interpretation of tradi
tional dances and songs of 
their homeland. 

With the help of Dr. 
Cynthia Schmidt, director of 
the K-<:ollege African Studies 
program, Kebalia agreed to 
make a stop in Kalamazoo for 
the college's 30th anniversary 
celebration of sending stu
dents to Sierra Leone's na
tional university for foreign 
study. 

Kalamazoo is one of 
many stops in the dancer's 

seven month tour in the 
United States. 

Reasons for the tour 
have a history all their own. 
The dance troupe, accompa
nied by their current presi
dent, were brought to the 
United States to celebrate the 
152nd anniversary of the 
Amistad revolt in 1839 and 
the dedication of the Sengbe 
Pieh statue in New Haven, 
Connecticut. For those of us 
who aren't up on the history 
of this remarkable man, 
Sengbe Pieh, also known as 
Joseph Cinque, led the revolt 
in 1839 that secured slaves' 
freedom and allowed them to 
return to their homeland in 
Sierra Leone. 

The Amistad Revolt 
was turning point in the abo
litionist movement when 50 
captured Mende tribesmen, 
assisted by John Quincy 
Adams and the residents of 
Farmington Connecticut, 
won their freedom in the U.S. 
Supreme Court in 1841. 

Kebalia has traveled to 
many countries, using their 

dancing talent to expose for
eigners to the rich culture of 
Sierra Leone. Founded in 1961, 
the troupe is composed of 30 
artists selected from all of Si
erra Leone's 17 ethnic groups. 

This is the group's third 
tour in the U.S. With this tour 
they continue to showcase 
their artistic heritage in com
munities, uni versities, and 
schools. Tuesday, they per
formed for Lincoln elementary 
school, Wednesday they will 
dance at Knauss Hall (WMU) 
at 4:00 pm. (admission is free) 
and Thursday they will end 
their stay in Kalamazoo per
forming at the Black Arts and 
Cultural Center downtown at 
6:00pm. 

Whether you made It 
to see the dancers or not, I 
highly recommend attending 
one _ of the coming 
performances. Once or twice 
isn't enough to absorb such a 
scintillating experience. For 
ticket information, call 349-
1035. 

·a xylophone played by 
Sierra Leonean griots 

Bands, Bars and Happenings 
MEL COOK 
A& E Editor 

This is the low~own on 
possible entertainment spots 
for those of you not returning 
home for Easter: 

The following bars/ 
clubs are having live bands on 
Friday and Saturday. An as
terisk (.) before the name of 
the bar means you have to be 
21 (or have a fake I.D.) to get 
in. 

1. Chaps on Main, 105 E. 
Michigan- FRI: Seventh Sun, 
SAT: Jazz Express. Chaps also 
has a "Pub", a back room with 
pool tables and dart boards. 

2. Club Soda, 340 E. 
Michigan- FRI: Bone China, 
Horsefly, and Oxymoron, 
SAT: Crosswire and Strange 
Bedfellows. 

·3. Rick's American 

Cafe, 2620 W. Michigan- FRI: 
Goober & the Peas, SAT: 
Teddy Richards. Rick's has 
Friday Happy Hours from 2-
8 and Dollar Pitchers all 
night. $1.75 Long Island Ice 
Teas are the drink special for 
Saturday. 

----------------
For those of you look

ing for a more "cultured" 
weekend, 

1. The KingscottGallery 
is featuring "Sand, Soda, 
Lime" an exhibit of glass 
work by four artists. This 
exhibit will run for the entire 
month of April. (l have it on 
the best authority that this is 
definitely worth going to 
see.) 

2. The Kalamazoo 
Civic, 329 S. Park St., is pre
senting the play "Rumors" 
through the 17th of April. 

3. The Actors and Play-

writes' Initiative, 333 Gull 
Road on the former Nazareth 
College Campus, is perform
ing "The Trojan Women." This 
play will run April 8-10 and 
April 15-17. 

At our own lovely insti
tution-on-the-hill, there are a 
few DEFINITELY DO NOT 
MISS. events going on 
throughout the week and 
weekend. 

1st- Kolen Mackey's 
photo SIP on his home coun
try Tobago is a MUST SEE. His 
use of natural lighting and 
portraits is worth seeing even 
if photography isn't your main 
passion in life! His work is in 
the Fine Arts Center Gallery 
until Monday April 12. 

2nd- Mary Stewart 
Hammond, winner of the 1992 
GLCA award for the best first 
collection of poetry, will be 
reading from her book "Out of 

A Book for the 
Culture-Shock Blues 
ERICK TRICKEY 
Index Staff 

During a five-day week
end in Ireland, someone gave 
me a travel book about the 
U.S. which she described as 
"hilarious." The idea sounded 
promising: an American 
who'd lived in England for ten 
years returns home and drives 
across the country in his 
mother's Chevette, searching 
for the perfect, mythic Ameri
can small town. 

It turned out to be the 
funniest thing I'd read in a 
long long time. I was already 
getting used to travel writing 
that ripped into its subject (the 
Let's Go section on Albania, 
for instance), but this book 
was even better. 

"I come from Des 
Moines. Somebody had to," is 
how Bryson begins the book, 
and from there he goes into a 
nearly total rip of American 
culture. The Lost Continent is 
dead-on in its criticism of our 
country's thirst for easy com
fort and indifference to natu
ral and historic beauty. 

On the boat back to 
France, my friend and I read 
this book and were often nod
ding forcefully in agreement. 
We were in one of those down
on-the-home-country moods 
that grips you sometimes dur
ing foreign travel ("there's so 
much poverty, no good beer, 
and no cool trains!"), so this 
book fit right in. 

Whether Bryson is at a 
red light in Senatobia, Missis
sippi, next to a state trooper
who's looking at him "with 
that sort of casual disdain you 
often get when you give a 
dangerously stupid person a 
gun and a squad car," or in 
Wells, Nevada, deciphering a 
half-burnt out motel sign 
("Lone St r Mot 1-V can y"), 
this author combines perfect 
comic sense with sharp com
mentary about the state of 
American society. 

He also has managed to 
collect some really fun facts. 
Bryson tells his originally Brit
ish readers that due to the 
Freedom of Information Act, 
we can find out that in 1986, 
Ronald Reagan's doctor pre
scribed him 1,472 supposito
ries. Bryson also informs us 
that of the $17.5 million 
America's Shriners raised in 
1984, only $182,000 went to 
charity. 

Canaan" April 7 (today), 7:30 
p.m. in the Olmstead Room. 
This promises to be an excel
lent event! So turn out in 
hoards and I'll see you there! 

Any events, concerts 
(symphonic, pop or other
wise), speakers, colloquiums, 
etc. that I need to know about 
for next week's edition? Write 
to Mel/ A&E, and drop your 
suggestions in the Index box in 
Hick's (across from the down
stairs pool tables). Suggestions 
will be screened by me before 
they are printed, since I am the 
editor of this page. 

Many aspects of Amer
ica that we were complaining 
about on foreign study receive 
mention in the book. Bryson 
notes that nearly all American 
cities have boarded-up down
towns, at least partially be
cause all commerce has 
moved to suburban shopping 
malls. He recounts how he 
actually attempted to take a 
walk along one of those strips 
of motels, fast food joints, and 
K-Marts that always spring up 
next to freeways (and on West
nedge, I might add), instead of 
getting in his car and driving 
twelve feet to the next parking 
lot. 

Bryson also makes sev
eral other points. After seeing 
RVs all over a national park, 
he declares that Americans 
seem to think the point of va
cations is to expose yourself to 
absolutely no discomfort
"indeed, not to breathe fresh 
air if necessary." After leaving 
the park and entering a chee
sily overdeveloped tourist 
town, he muses that Ameri
cans have no concept of a 
happy medium between na
ture and convenience-we 
don't understand, as he puts 
it, "that you can live in a place 
without making it ugly." 

If there was anything 
that bothered me about the 
book, it was that when Bryson 
found things he did like about 
the U.S., like the Grand Can
yon, Savannah, Georgia, 
Dearborn' s Henry Ford mu
seum (l), and a few small 
towns here and there, it just 
wasn't as fun. Those passages 
were still well-written, but I 
wanted him to get back to 
being perceptively nasty. 

At the same time, he's 
right that there are good 
things about America, as we 
foreign-studyites realized af
ter a while. It's big and excit
ing; the people are friendly 
(especially in the Midwest); 
you can get all sorts of food 
and modern conveniences any 
time of the day or nigh t; and
hey-it's home. 

This is a truly hilarious 
book. An American publisher 
actually dared to put it out, so 
you could special order it, or, 
hell, just borrow it from me. 

The Lost Continent: Trav
els in Small-town America, by 
Bill Bryson. Harper Collins, 
1989. $11. 

The INDEX is 
looking for a 
Circula tion 
Manager for 
spring quarter. 

If anyone is interested 
in this position please 
contact Brian Enneking 
@ 7596 or leave a mes
sage at the INDEX office 
@7216. 



Baseball hitting 
home with wins 
PUBLIC RELATIONS 
Kalazamoo College 

Kalamazoo College's 
baseball team, after winning 
just one game all last season, 
is off to a promising start in 
the 1993 campaign. Kalama
zoo, 3-3 overall and 2-0 in the 
MlAA, rallied from behind in 
each victory. 

The Hornets returned 
from their spring trip, in St. 
Petersburg, Florida, to host 
Adrian in a triple header. Wet 
field conditions forced the 
games too be played at Adrian 
where Kalamazoo won both 
games played, the thjrd was 
cancelled. 

In the first game, sopho
more Manuel Rupe pitched an 
excellent game. He surren
dered only one earned run to 

the Bulldogs. Sophomore 
Clint Wagner cracked a two
run single in the seventh in
ning which tied the game for 
the Hornets. Junior David 
Best drove home the game
winning run. 

In the second game, 
freshman Jason Saros picked 
up the win, pitching the final 
four two-thirds innings and 
surrendered just one earned 
run. Kalamazoo trailed 3-2 in 
the seventh inning before sen
ior Mark Abbott doubled to 
drive in the tying run. In the 
eighth, senior Doug Justus 
doubled and scored on a 
throwing error while attempt
ing to steal third. 

The team looks prom
ising for their future games. 
Their next game is Friday at 
Alma College at 4 p.m. 

Southern Trip a Success 
PUBLIC RELATIONS 
Kalamazoo College 

Kalamazoo's men's 
tennis team, guided by 35th
year head coach George 
Acker, enjoyed a busy but 
successful spring southern 
trip, winning four of the five 
dual meet contests played in 
various locations in Georgia, 
South Carolina and Tennes-
see. 

The Hornets, 5-3 overall, 
opened their southern journey 
at the Emory University 
Spring Festival in Atlanta, 
winning six of the nine flights. 
The Hornets then defeated 

Trinityy, Texas before 
suffering a 5-2 loss to Division 
I Furman University in a con
test that was much closer than 
the final score indicated. 

On March 25, the 
Hornets scored an impressive 
8-1 victory over Presbyteri!ln 
COllege. Presbyterian, an 
NAIAA power, took a 14-4 
record into that contest. The 
Hornets wrapped up their trip 
with wins against division III 
powers Emory and the Uni
versity of the South. 

Kalamazoo is being 
led this season by senior le
wis Miller, a two-time NCAA 
Division ill singles champion. 
Miller has an 11-0 record in 
singles thus far and in doubles 
he and sophomore Ryan Kal
tenbach are 10-0. 

Kalamazoo opened 
their MIAA schedule at Al
bion Saturday. The Hornets 
are seeking' a record 55th 
consecutive MIAA champion
ship in 1993. 
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SYRACUSE ABROAD 
~ 

~ 
APPLICATIONS ARE STILL BEING 
ACCEPTED FOR. .. 

AFRICA • AUSTRALIA • CZECH REPUBLIC. 
ENGLAND • FRANCE • GERMANY. HUNGARY. 

ISRAEL • ITALY • POLAND • SP A.IN 

• Courses Taught in English and Host Country 
Language 

• SU Credit 
• Field Trips/Traveling Seminars 
• Internships 
• Study For A Semester, A Year, Or A Summer 
• Home Or Apartment Placements 

FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE AVAILABLE 

Syracuse University 
Division of International Programs Abroad 

119 Euclid Avenue 
Syracuse,~Y 132~170 

1-800-235-3472 
• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • 
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Promising Start for Softball 
CHRISTINE PERRY 
Sports Editor 

Kalamazoo's softball 
team lead off their season 
last Saturday against 
Grand Rapids Baptist Col
lege. Although their sea
son had a late start due to 
inclement weather condi
tions, the Hornets were 
prepared to defeat Grand 

, Rapids Baptist in a double 
header. 

In the first game, the 
Hornets came from behind 
to capture a 9-8 victory. 
Toby Budd assisted the 
Hornets with two J{BI. 

Heather Mernitz estab
lished a promising win (or 
the Hornets through her 
excellent pitching ability. 

The Hornets blew out 
Grand Rapids Baptist in 
the second game with an 8-
1 victory. Tobr Budd and 
Carrie Grevee both gave 
outstanding performances. 

The Hornets cur
rently stand at 2.(l for the 
season. 

Kalamazoo is prepar
ing to open its MIAA sea
son April 6 when it hosts 
Albion College, in a double 
header, at the Nazareth 
College softball field. 

Men's Swimming Sixth at 
National Meet 
Walker Champ in 200 Butterfly 
STEPHANIE GORMAN 
& LARISSA MILLER 
Index Staff 

Kalamazoo College's 
men's swimming and diving 
team, after placing second at 
the MIAA league meet, went 
on to qualify nine individuals 
to represent the team at the 
NCAA Division III Swimming 
and Diving Championships, 
held March 18-20 at Emory 
University in Atlanta, Geor
gia. 

The nationals team, con
sisting of seniors Steve Hunt, 
Jeff Walker, Marvin 1m, Matt 
Swirtz, sophomores Brian 
Frost, Paul Blowers, Bob 
Marks, and freshmen Brian 
Miller and Greg Raczniak 
took sixth place in the final 
team standings. Lead by 25th 
year coach Bob Kent, this was 
the Hornet's bestperforrnance 
at nationals since 1980. 

Senior Jeff Walker 
became Kalamazoo'S first
ever national swimming 
champion when he took first 
place in the 2OO-yard butter
fly. 

Achieving All-American 
honors in the event. Walker 
was also All-American in the 
the lOO-yard butterfly (2nd 
place) and the 2OO-individual 
medley (8th place). 

Also obtaining indi-

vidual All-American honors 
were Raczniak, who took 6th 
in the 200-breast and Swirtz, 
who placed 8th in 3-meter 
diving. 

Kalamazoo's relay 
teams had strong AIl-Ameri
can finishes as well. The 800-
free relay, consisting of 
Walker, Raczniak, Blowers, 
and Frost, placed 5th in the 
nation. 

The 400-medley relay of 
1m, Miller, Walker, and Blow
ers finished sixth, and the 200-
medley (also of 1m, Miller, 
Walker, and Blowers) placed 
7th. 

All-American Honor
able mentions were' obtained 
by Marks (9th) and Swirtz 
(lIth) in the I-meter diving, 
Raczniak in the 400-individ
ual medley (9th), Miller in the 
200 breast (lOth), and the 400-
free relay team of Walker, 
Raczniak, Frost, and Blowers 
(lOth). 

Kent pointed out that 
nine Kalamazoo school rec
ords fell during the national 
meet, four of them in relays. 
"Our strong team showing 
was largely due to our per
formance in the relays," 

Kent said. "We had 
three relay teams in the cham
pionship heats, so our sixth
place finish was very much a 
team effort." 

Tough 
Competition for 
Women's Tennis 

PUBLIC RELATIONS 
Kalamazoo College 

Kalamazoo's 
women's tennis team played 
well against some tough com
petition on its spring southern 
trip, splitting six dual meets. 
The Hornets' biggest win was 
a 5-4 victory over Wittenberg 
University, a team ranked 
among the top 25 in NCAA 
Division III. The Hornets also 
gave a scare to St. Thomas, in 
Minnesota, bowing by a scant 
5-4 margin to the ninth
ranked Division III team. 

The Hornets has been 
sparked thus far by the play of 
junior Jackie Aurelia, who is 
undefeated in singles and 
doubles play. Aurelia is 7-0 in 
singles play and in doubles 
she and partner Billee 
Lightvoet are also 7-0. 

Kalamazoo, 4-3 over
all, opened their MIA A sched
ule at home against Alma 
College last Tuesday. Last 
we~kend, the Hornets took 
part in the Great Lakes Col
leges Association Tournament 
in Denison, Ohio. They came 
home fourth overall. 

Upcoming 
Hornet 
Sports 

Friday, April 9 
Baseball @ Alma, 4 p.m. 
Mens Tennis-GLCA @ 
Oberlin, 8 a.m. 

Saturday, April 10 
Baseball @ Alma, 1 p.m. 
Softball @Calvin, 1 p.m. 
Womens Tennis @ 
Calvin, 1 p.m. 
Mens Tennis-GLCA @ 
Oberlin, 8 a.m. 

Monday, April 12 
Womens Tennis @ 
Adrian,3 p.m. 

Tuesday, April 13 
Mens Tennis @ Bowling 
Green, 3 p.m. 
Womens Tennis @ 
Western Michigan, 3 
p.m. 

Happy 
Easterl 

Your 
wonderful 
Index Staff 
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Our anal Editor -in -Chief wants to encourage and showcase our fair Arcadian hill's diverse viewpoints by allowing other students, 
administrators, and/or squirrels to submit ideas or groovy thoughts. (Read: he doesn't think we're that funny) Thus, he urges us to 
turn to you for suggestions or more. Since we get credit either way, we really don't care if you submit or not. 

Anyway, if you look into the mirror each morning and laugh, we could use your ideas. Drop your ideas (no anonymous 
submissions allowed unless they are really good and then we will take credit) by the Index Office or in our box. 

Big Hint: Foreign Study FOREIGN STUDY FOREIGN STUDY /!!!!!!/!!/!! 
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All the news that fits, we print. 

Spring Fling Recycled 
MAITSIKORA 
Index Staff 

Confusion resulting from 
attempts to sponsor a dance 
for students and prospectives 
this quarter will add karaoke 
to the fun and games of Spring 
Fling, but subtract the dance 
from the annual event, accord
ing to Director of Student Ac
tivities Barbara Vogelsang. 

On Friday, May 7, the 
StudentServicesOfficeand the 
Student Activities Committee 
(SAC) will sponsor Spring 
Fling games, a barbecue din
ner by Marriott and a karaoke 
night in Quadstop. Earlier in 
the quarter, Spring Fling was 
planned to be held this Satur
day in conjunction with 
"Complete the Picture," a day 
sponsored by the Admissions 
Office for approximately 75 
prospective students to help 
them learn more about the 
school. 

Changes to the calendar 
began at the end of last quar
ter, when the Admissions Of
fice approached Student Serv
ices about cosponsoring a 
dance for students and pro
spectives. 

According to Cathy 
HuItstrand, Assistant Direc
tor of Admissions, her office 
originally intended to com
bine an event to entertain the 
perspectives with an event for 
"K" students. "We had origi
nally approached Student 
Services to ask for their help 
in funding for the first dance 
because our budget was not 
big enough to deal with the 
whole dance." · said 
HuItstrand 

"We thought maybe our 
two offices could have an 
additional event. Unfortu
na tely budgetary rna tters 
prevented that from happen
ing and that's when things 
became slightly confused." 

Vogelsang said she 
wanted to assist, but her of
fice lacked money to help 
fund the dance. 

"We wanted to help 
them because it really would 
help the student body as a 
whole,"Vogelsangsaid. "The 
more we thought about it, we 
were concerned about the 
money because the money 
just wasn't there from either 
Student Activities or Admis
sions. Spring Fling activities 

could be any weekend, so we 
decided to haveit third week." 

Vogelsang said that af
ter Spring Fling was moved to 
coincide with the day for pro
spectives, the cost of the-dance 
was to be shared by SAC, 
Student Services, and Admis
sions. With the money left in 
the account of SAC due to the 
co-sponsorship of the event, a 
karaoke night in Quadstop 
was planned for Friday of sixth 
week. 

Bu t due to student com
plaints about the inconven
ience and implications of in
viting a large number of pro
spectives to campus during 
Spring Fling, the Admissions 
staff asked to separate the 
annual activities from the 
dance with prospectives. 

"The last thing we 
wanted to do was infringe on 
the students' fun," Hultstrand 
said. "We've heard some 
complaints from current stu
dents about seeing Spring 
Fling as a recruiting event." 

Vogelsang also said she 
agreed to separate the events 
because students reacted 
negatively to the proposed 
plan. 

Proposed dance site. 
"We agreed that we 

would go back to later on in 
the quarter and run the games 
later and not connect it," said 
Vogelsang. "And since we 
already had it organized, 
Admissions said they would 
keep the deejay and the room 
and they would handle it 
themselves to still have a 
dance." 

Vogelsang said SAC and 
Student Services will sponsor 
the Spring Fling games and 
karaoke night, but the event 
"can't have a dance because 
we don't have a room." 

Admissions Counselor 
Kevin Phillion said he hopes 
students will not be discour-

Dr. Scarrow retires. 
See page 5 

JamJe 
aged by the presence of pro
spectivesatSaturday'sdance. 

"All of the students are 
invited to the dance although 
it's separate from Spring 
Fling," Phillion said. "I think 
it will give them a chance to 
mingle. Our students will 
stic~toourstudentsand make 
it a dance and prospectives 
can sit back and see wha t goes 
on." HuItstrand added: "This 
dance was arranged so that 
there'd be something on 
campus for both our students 
and the prospective students. 
I just hope that our students 
go with the knowledge that 
it's a dance for them but there 
will be prospecti ves there." 

Atlas Editor Selected Minors Considered by Faculty 
TRACEE 
WASHINGTON 
Index Staff 

With most of the junior 
class returning from abroad, 
the Foreign Study Office has 
begun the new edition of the 
Atlas. Last year's staff found it 
difficult to pu t together be
cause of miscommunication 
with the administration as well 
as their own internal problems. 
The current editor-in-<:hief of 
the Atlas, Matt Sikora, K'94, 
has new plans. 

According to Amy 
Schlosser, K'93, former editor, 
the staff started organizing 
themselves too late into the 
quarter. They missed all the 
j~niors talking about their for
eign study experiences in the 
first couple weeks of the quar
ter, so they received few sub
missions. 

Problems with the ad
ministration also plagued the 
Atlas. Schlosser said it was "a 
never ending battle of people 
not getting their job done." 
There was a "lack of commu
nication," Kim Plaxton, K'93, 
also former editor, said. 
Schlosser stated, "We always 
got different answers [when 
they asked questions)." Dr. 
Jo.e Brockington, Associate 
Director of Foreign Study, was 
the faculty advisor for the At
las. 

Plaxton said, "Brocking
t o~ was very difficult to deal 
With." H(! was not "very will
Ing to give us our answers," 

according to Schlosser. When 
staffmembersaskedaboutthe 
distribution numbers of the 
previous Atlas, they received 
vague answers. They had to 
go to offices on campus and 
ask secretaries how many 
copiesofthe Atlas were given 
to them, Schlosser said. 

The Public Relations 
(PR) Department was sup
posed to help the Atlas st",(f 
put the magaZine together. 
Yet when some staff mem
bers called to ask questions, 
said Schlosser, they were told 
the PR staff could not answer 
them. According to Schlos
ser, they had to call Brocking
ton, who did not follow 
through on getting answers 
to their questions. 

Plaxton said that PR 
helped with the cover only. 
PR gave minimal help with 
suggestions or just said that 
the staff's ideas weren't pos
sible, said Schlosser. One idea 
was to put a collage of piC
tures on the cover, but PR 
said it was not possible. 
However, a subsequent edi
tionof the "K" Quarterly came 
out with a picture collage on 
the cover. 

Funding was another 
problem that was not taken 
care of, according to Plaxton 
and Schlosser. The staff was 
told they would get $4000 in 
donations from a trustee, so 
the staff planned their maga
zinc accordingly, said Schlos
ser. Yet when the time came 
to publish, Brockington still 

had not contacted the trustee, 
Schlosser said. "Our assump
tion is that no one called the 
trustee," Schlosser added . 
Several college offices, such 
as the Development Office, the 
Admissions Office and the 
Alumni Office, contributed to 
publish the magazine. 

Thecontentof themaga
zinc was another problem, 
nearly stopping the 
magazine's completion. Ac
cording to Schlosser, Foriegn 
Study Director Michael Van
derBerg and Brockington 
"refused to publish the maga
zine" if a piece about hitch
hiking was printed in it. They 
refused "even though a simi
lar piece about hitchhiking 
had been printed the previous 
year," Schlosser said. After 
the author "changed one 
word," said Schlosser, Van
derBerg and Brockington 
consented to continue publi
cation. 

"We tried to be rea lIy 
good about working with 
students," Plaxton said, "but 
the administration didn't 
want to deal with students 
themselves." Disagreements 
between the administration 
and the students constantly 
occurred when the students 
thought they had resolved an 
issue. 

The target group for the 
magazine was another prob
lem between the staff and the 
administration. Plaxton said, 

Continued on page 2 

ERIN MILLER 
Index Staff 

I 
In response to a sur-

vey in which 96 percent of 
Kalamazoo College stu
den ts said that they would 
pursue an academic minor 
if it were available to them, 
the EPC is currently col
lecting facuIty response to 
the idea. 

An academic minor 
would differ from a con
centration becauseitwould 
constitutetakingcoursesin 
one department. All but 
one concentration is inter
disCiplinary. 

"I think that the idea 
of having academic minors 
would be extremely bene
ficial," said Shannon 
GI:eening K'93. "It would 
give students the opportu
nity to become more well 
rounded and reduce the 
pressure of having to take 
comps in more than one 
major." 

The survey, admini
stered by Educational Poli
cies Committee (EPC) 
members, Keirya 
Langkamp K'93 and Joanna 
K yriakopoulos K'95, polled 
178 students last quarter. 

According to the 
survey, students expressed 
the highest in terest in pur
suing minors in Foreign 
Languages and Economics. 

An academic minor 
in the Social Sciences, 

however, ranked first in a 
similiar study conducted 
by Devin Norman K'93 last 
summer. 

According to Dr. 
David Strauss, Chairper
son (or the EPC, the issue 
of academic minors was 
first raised last spring. 
However, it was not until 
this past winter that sev
eral meetings took place. 

"There is strong 
student support (for aca
demic minors)," Strauss 
said. 

Strauss explained 
that this quarter the EPC is 
looking for facuIty input 
and opinion for the pos
sible proposal of academic 
minors. 

"We need to know 
if it is a feasible idea, in 
respect to the different 
departments:' said 
Strauss. 

If the faculty is re
cepti ve to the idea, the EPC 
would drawupa proposal 
that would then go before 
a faculty vote. 

"It is the faculty's 
job to design the curricu
lum," Strauss said. 

Kalamazoo Col
lege, Antioch and Kenyon 
are the only schools in the 
Gre~t Lakes College Asso
ciation that currently do 
not offer academicminors, 
according to a survey con
ducted in February by the 
Registrar, Eileen Ha rrison. 
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Seventh Graders Take "K" Dorms Declare War 
KATIE LOWERY 
Index Staff 

Last Wednesday ap
proximately 250 seventh 
graders flocked to '1(" to 
learn what college can offer 
to them in the future. 

·The goal of Kalama
ZOO Academic Partnership 
(KAP) is "keepingkids in 
the pipeline of education/ 
for proving that higher 
education is accessible and 
not sdme (ar away dream," 
according to Dr. Nora Evers, 
one of the "K" faculty 
members helping with the 
program. 'The kids have to 
work for it but they have a 

. chance." 
KAP was developed 

four yearS ago to develop 
cooperation between ele
mentary school, high 
school, and college faculty. 
Members conduct confer
ences, encourage further 
parental involvement in 
schooling and prepared 
grant applications for addi
tional funding. 

Other faculty mem
, bers working in KAP are 

Peter Corrigan, Kim Cum
mings. They work with core 

Atlas 
Continued from pg. 1 

"We believed it was a 
student-oriented magazine: for 
the students and by the stu
dents." But according to 
Schlosser, the administration 
wanted to use the magazine to 
attract prospective students. 
She said, "That is basically the 
goal. of the school as far as 
(printing) this magazine." 

After Schlosser and oth
ers went to President Bryan 
and VanderBerg to complain, 
Brockington wrote more let
ters. They were "okay," said 
Schlosser, "(it] doesn't repre
sent our work." 

Schlosser stated the one 
thing they got out of working 
on the Atlas was experience 
dealing with bureacracy. 

Sikora, not a member of 
the previous Atlas staff, has 

members from area high 
schools and universitiesand 
colleges. 

"Kids still fall through 
crackst Evers said. "OnIy 
about 30 percent go to col
lege and half of them never 
finish. Many kidsatetright. 
ened or unaware of the 
options.uSo tl)at they will 
know of their options, sev
eral "K" students talked to 
the seventh graders last 
Monday and answered 
questions about college. 

They also lead the 
tours on Wednesday when 
the students visited cam
pus, On one of their stops 
Housing Director Corey 
Harbaugh teased them 
about what it would be like 
to '1i ve with all your friends 
and without parents."Each 
student received a KAP tee
shirt and a packet ofcollege 
information. 

According to Scott 
Hunsinger K'94, one of the 
guides, the students were 
"energetic about the college 
life that was presented to 
them and by the end of the 
day 75 percent of them were 
thinkingofcollegeand what 
it could meanin their lives." 

each team, or dorm, to capture rules are the following: 
the flags of the others. Two • There must be at JULIE HOWARD 

Index Staff captains from each dorm will 40 people from each dorm to 
Strategy and war will assign pieces among the forty qualify the team for Capture. 

invade the campus through the team members. The assign- • Play wi1\ be from 
gameofCapture. The Campus ments include certain numbers am to 7:00 PM. . 
Life Committee has proposed of the following: • A person may not 
thisasaninter-<iormcompeti- • Numbersof1 t08 attacked while in class. Cia 
tion to take place May 3,4 and • Spy is defined as being the 
5. Because it requires thatforty • Bomb period while the professor 
people from each dorm play, • Flag in the classroom. 
the committee asks that all Capture occu rs using the • An attack cannot 
interested students contact numbers, with the smaller place within a dorm 
their dormi tory representative number always beating the unless the person entering i 
in order to sign up as a pos- larger. Each player carries a invited into the room. 
sible participant. card to identify their rank, and • A person must tru 

"We would like to estab- upon capture, surrenders his fully identify himself/ 
Iish the game this year to make or her card. The CLC will track before entering a priva te 
it a spring tradition," CLC the game by counting the cap- • A person cannot 
chairperson Tom Haklin said. tured cards turned in each attacked within 15 minutes 
"We could get a plaque and night by the teams and will or from work study. 
place the name of the winning also settle all disputes. • A person may not 
dorm on it every year." According to Paddock, as a college employee in 

Passing out information the generator of the idea for to attack. 
sheets with the tentative rules the CLC, dormitories on the The dorm represent 
of play, Haklinand committee campus of Michigan State lives professed one majo 
members Ed Paddock and University played Capture in complication with the 
Jenny Laird briefed all but one the last year and was very of the game after noticing 
of the dorm representatives I popular. Though the MSU exclusion of students living i 
Monday night after the Stu- competition occurred between language houses or 
dent Commission general teams consisting of dorm' ing to classes. When asked i 
meeting. The CLC requested floors, it will involve the same arrangements will be made 
that representatives investi- I number of people per team. incorporate them, Paddock 
gate the interest within their Paddock said the difference is sponded, "Yes, theyarea pro 
perspective dorms by forming only minimal and he expects lem," but offered no options. 
a list of potential players, and Capturetobeassuccessfulhere Responses varied 
it solicited their services in at "K." thedormrepresentatives 

not yet met with Brockington, helping to inform the student Paddock also stated, ent at the meeting. Represen 
but said he has some ideas for body about the game through "The game does not interfere ing Hoben, Jason Bovier su 
the Atlas. posters. ·with class or study." He ex- marized his thoughts abou 

He wants a wide variety Haklinstated, 'We don't plained that each member Capture and said, 'Well, 
of content. Poetry and essays, have a whole lot of time to get would receive a detailed list of think it's a good idea and i 
"even a short play" are wei- the thing [Capture] organ- rulesthatheorshemuststrictly could be a lot of fun. But, 
come according to Sikora. "I I ized." He then stated that the follow in order to participate. don't know if "K" :,[UU\::11l 

don'twantto Iimitittoa news- representatives were needed lTh~e~m~o~s~t~~~~~O~f~th~e~se~~~~be~in~t~o~th~a~~~~ 
paper forma!." He also wants to get "the notion of the game fi 
more photographs and art- l out" to the general campus. Mackinac [sCads Murray 1iottf needs fwteC/restaurant 
work. Based on the game of w(JrkJrs. 9{p eAJ'weience necessary. 1iousing avaiCa6Ce. 

Everyone who has been "Stratego,"Capturechallenges P.O. 'B~ 7706 jtnn jtr6(Jr, M[ 48107 
abroad can contribute. Jun- (313) 665·5750 (Jr (313) 995·5879 
iors and seniors can write periences can be of interest to 
about their foreign study ex- everyone. 
periences, as well as people Sikora plans to advertise 
who have been on career de- for a staff and submissions of 
velopments abroad. material soon. 

Sikora does not plan to He wants to divide the 
tar~t the Atlas to a specific workload between six to seven 
audience. He said he thinks editors and he is desperately 
it's limiting to direct and focus searching for a photo editor. 
the Atlas to 200-300 students Sikora hopes to get the next 
on campus this summer and edition published by tenth 
that students' foreign study ex- week of the quarter. 

I 

SYRACUSE ABROAD 
~ 

~ 
APPLICATIONS ARE STILL BEING 
ACCEPTED FOR. .. 

AFRICA • AUS1RALIA • CZECH REPUBLIC • 
ENGLAND • FRANCE • GERMANY • HUNGARY • 

ISRAEL. IT AL Y • POLAND • SP A1N 

HAMBURGER 
• Courses Taught in English and Host Country 

Language 

~ 
IURGEGR 
KIN 

C,HEESEBURGER 

NO COUPON NEEDED 
OFFER GOOD AT '7UO W· /11~~ 

BURGER KING RESTAURANT ONLY 

• SU Credit 
• Field Trips/Traveling Seminars 
• Internships 
• Study For A Semester, A Year, Or A Summer 
• Home Or Apartment Placements 

FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE AVAILABLE 

Syracuse University 
Division of International Programs Abroad 

119 Euclid Avenue 
Syracuse,~Y 13244-4170 

1-800-235-3472 
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Abortion Rhetoric 
is Senseless 
JESSICA ENGLISH 
Index Staff 

I'm sick of discussing 
abortion. We all know that the 
debate will never disappear 
and it really never should. A 
shift in priori ties, however, 
might lessen the controversy's 
sting. 

Like most juniors, I've 
been away for the past two 
quarters. As the abortion 
controversy has continued to 
rage nationally, I've followed 
the campus debate in the In
dex (delivered monthly to 
those of us off campus). I've 
watched my classmates and 
the nation hurl insults and 
charges of insensitivity - ei
ther to unborn life or to a 
woman's freedom of choice
and I'm sure that many of you 
are as tired of the controversy 
asl am. But I understand how 
emotional the issue is. Like 
many students, I've struggled 
with my own beliefs, and I 
know how personal the abor
tion debate can become. I just 
can't help believing that mo
tives are sometimes mis
guided. I'm not implying that 
a person's views on abortion 
are irrelevant or trivial, but 
good intentions are sometimes 
lost in senseless rhetoric. 

For example, have you 
eVer noticed that the actual 
Word "abortion" is seldom, if 
ever used in the abortion de
~ate? No one is "pro-abor
han," and few herald them
~elves as "anti-abortion." 
Supporters are instead "pro
chOice" and those who oppose 
are "pro-life." After all, who 
Would want to be "anti-life" or 

"anti -choice"? 
This rhetoric helps to 

prove my point. Pro-choice 
advocates don't want the 
more than one million U.S. 
abortions performed annu
ally, any more than pro-lifers 
hope for back-alley tragedies 
or unwanted and abused ba
bies. 

Here's the irony; 
people on both sides of the 
issue have more in common 
than they realize. I'm con
vinced that both sides share, 
or at least should share, a 
dedication to eliminating 
manyoftheconditionswhich 
lead to abortions. 

Our common inter
ests can result in collabora
tion. Collectiveeffortsshould 
be directed toward educa
tion. Approximately 40,000 
teenage girls receive abor
tions each year. Inst~ad of 
picketing, we shou Id be 
teaching our children about 
protection, about abstinence 
and about their bodies. A 
large percentage of the 
women who have abortions 
live below the poverty level. 
Instead of marching, we 
should be working to bring 
them knowledge too. They 
sometimes need it more than 
their children. Some abor
tions stem from rapes or in
cest violations. Instead of 
bombing each others' head
quarters, weshouldbework
ing to prevent rape and in
cest. 

So get to know 
people outside your socio
economic status, and help 
them to recognize options be
fore pregnancy occurs. Take 
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Letters to the Editor 

U. S. Military Serves 
Democracy ... Remember? 

To the editor: 
Yeppers, I did wonder why homosexuals were eager to serve in the army of a country that 

constantly oppresses and discriminates them. Does that mean I am opposed to having gays 
in the military? Certainly not. Jeff Paly is not necessarily inaccurate when, in last week's 
article, he stressed the military componentofthe whole issue. However, I would be a bit care
ful when pointing out that the acceptance of different sexually-oriented people would 
decrease the strength of the armed forces. It seems to me tbat it is at least a bit arrogant and 
subjective to claim that the U.S. forces are the best in the world, thus making a comparison 
to European armies (most of them not having a similar ban) a totally impossible issue. [don't 
see why it takes the world's toughest army to kick the ass of a totally ridiculous and bragging 
dictator somewhere in the desert. [am not quite sure if it is a sign of military strength to bomb 
the shit out of some Central American countries either. When examining the military 
operations of the U.S. during the last couple of years, we have to admit that the foes were 
usually iIl-equipped Third World armies; normally pretty low-motivated, too, I should add. 
And is there is really someone out there who thinks adding homosexual servicemen would 
mean a serious threat to our beloved "Mr. World Cop" position? 

Well, similarly we should be careful when stating that the army is no place for sociologi
cal experiments. We are not talking any abstract experiments here. This is something called 
a "civil right issue" protected by the United States Constitution - something the army is 
supposed to protect. Protecting the letters of the law without simultaneously incorporating 
the spirit of the constitution seems a bit dangerous thing to me. We don't need a "fighting
robot" as our device for protection, we need an institution that represents our society and is 
closely interlinked with civil society. However, the maintenance of this ban leadsdircctly in 
t he opposite direction: the total loss of connection between the army and civil SOCiety, as well 
as reality in this respect. 

Now, let's proceed to the more practical part of the issue. One of the superstitious beliefs 
a bou t gays is tha t they are a ttracted to every member of the opposi te sex. Probably, the people 
who still believe in this myth also hold the "truth for self-evidence" that "all African-Ameri
cans have lower IQ then whites do." Anyway, as there are certain restrictions concerning 
heterosexual relations within the U.S. armed forces; I do not quite see why there could not 
be similar measures taken regarding to the homosexual equivalent. 

The biggest obstacle to the integration of gay people into the military, obviously is not the 
problem of having all men or women showering together. Rather, it is deeply rooted narrow
minded ness and reactionism that is rampant in this part of our society. There is no other way 
to overcome this attitude other than by law and thus, unfortunately by force. However, there 
is no other way to address people who have been trained to obey orders other than to act as 
normal human beings. It seems like some folks out there need a decent little kick in the pants 
turemind them that, yes, they are actually still serving a democratic country. 
Georg Menz, K'96 

Tiger Page is a Confusing Little 
Oddity in Very Bad Taste 

To the Back Page editors: 
We would like to express our regrets with what you call "humor" in the back page of 

the first issue of the Index. From our understanding, the purpose of the back page is to offer 
a satirical approach to issues and people in our environment. The variety of experiences both 
on and off campus that this school affords us, are ultimately intended for us to appreaateand 
interact with people at our school, other colleges/universities (including Western), the com
munity of Kalamazoo, and abroad. We do concede and understand that your primary inten
tion was to be funny and that humor draws on stereotypes and common experiences, how
ever humor does require good judgment. Portraying Kalamazoo College students as elitist 
snobs does not truly reflect the "K" philosophy which the students, staff, administrators and 
faculty promote. Many "K" students, believe it or not, are friends with Western students 
who, in your opinion, are pointless, foolish, profitless and obtuse. We are resentful of your 
misinformed and unacceptable assumptions. 

It is unfortunate that the Index staff supports these claims when the Western Herald 
'1ever takes advantage of their audience to make slanderous assertions about Kalamazoo 
College. What if the Western Herald were to Portray "K" students in a similar manner? "K" 
students would be pissed off to say the very least. This is not to say that these types of people 
don't exist, but the characteristics which y{)U magnify in your "creative" fabrication can 
effortlessly be seen on our campus as well. 

This "Mike Page" underestimates the intellectual abilities of all students. Honestly, 
what are the clear differences between "K" students and WMU students? Students at both 
institutions are working toward receiving degrees in their respective fields. If we begin to 
deem ourselves superior to our fellow students at other colleges and universities, we are 
doing nothing but promoting the elitist ideal that serves only to suppress others along the 
way. It isa fact that certain students at Western were once attending Kalamazoo College but 
as a result of the lack of funds, they were forced to attend a State UniverSity. It is despicable 
for us to believe that we are "better" than the students at Western. By expressing the ideas 
that were given forth in last week's back page, weare only serving to set ourselves apart from 
other aspects of society. Continuing in this way will only serve to enhance the lines of dis
crimination that already run rampant in our society. If we choose to change this course, then 
it will require the effort of better judgment in the future. 

Meg Dunn 
Susan Kang 
Jessica LaBumbard 

your 12-year-old cousins, broth
ers, sisters or friendsout to lunch 
and make sure they know the 
facts about sex. Make an effort 
to educa temen, women and chil-

dren about rape and incest. 
Teach them how to help pre
vent these crimes. Become a 
Big Brother or Big Sister and 
offer a kid some emotional 

securi ty. Lose the rhetoric, and 
discover that your personal 
abortion views can be sct aside, 
at least temporarily. Make a 
difference. It's up to us. 
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Multi-Culturalist Efforts 
Defeat Own Purpose 

Our Voice 
PSIYINA HINES & 
SONYAOLDS 
Index Staff 

Have you ever 
watched one of those 
McDonald's commercials? 
You've seen the one where 
there's a group of Junior high 
school-aged, pre-teens 
crisply dressed in the latest 
"cool" fashions, hafpiIydiS
cussing the typica woes of 
exams, crushes, and parents. 
At first glance, yournormal 
h,omogenous scene.Now, 
look again. See the,girl with 
the slightly curlier hair, 
slightly tanner skin tone, 
and slightly fuller features? 
She has been purposely 
placed in this group as a 
half-hearted attempt at 
multkulturalism; she is just 
Black enough to provide a 
token for those who are pay
ing close attention, and just 
light enough to keep from 
upsetting those whose eyes 
would be upset by the break 

. in homogeny. 
Now that you know 

what the McDonald's Com
mercial Syndrome is, let's 
identify its victims. The first 
victim, whom you have just 
met, is the young African
American actress. The ad
vertisers would have you 
believe that she is blissfully 
unaware that she is at all 
different from any other 
youngster in the commer
cial. They all seem to share 
the samegelE!ralday-tcHiay 
problems and can ea.sily 
empathize, if not solve, each 
others dilemmas. 

In addition to cares of 
exams, crushes, and parents, 
there is never any hint that 
the African-American stu
dent might encounter addi
tional problems, such as 
racism, as well. Watching 
the commercial, we have to 
wonder, "With whom does 
she share her concern that 
there are no African-Ameri
can au thors on her required 
reaQing list, that someone 
tried to dispute her ethnic
ity, and that a teacher told a 
racial joke?" Try to under
stand that while her com-

, panions in- the commercial 
may truly be her friends, 
and can commiserate about 
the more generic problems 
of the school day, they can 
offer no more than compas
sionate sympathy about the 
"'other" stresses. 

You may be surprised 
to learn who the second 
victim is - YOU! Subcon
sciously, you begin to feel 
that there should be a d ireet 
relationship between this 
racial "spacing" and the real 
world. 

The third victim is us 
Black Folk! After the media 
has instilled these largely 
unrealistic values of racial 
"spacing" in the general 
populace, white students 
who have not had close 
personal contact with ac
tual, living, breathing Afri
can-Amercians, have only 
the "McDonald's commer
cials" to rely on for their 

ethnic notions. Often, the 
kind of contact necessary in 
order to fully absorb the 
reality of other cultures is in 
an intimate setting-like "K" . 
However, after years of 
these notions being in
grained in people's heads 
by the"media, it is a difficult 
and uncomfortable process 
for black &; white students 
to confront and effectively 
deal with these issues. In
stead, we are all constantly 
being asked to placidly play 
along with the media.'s 
game. 

Now "Let's Get to the 
Real!": ''Why do G1l. the black 
students ~~it together?" 
Juniors and seniors: Do you 
remember foreign study? 
You found yourselves sud
denly thrust into a com
pletely different environ
ment fromaH that you have 
known. All of a sudden, you 
and your lifestyle were no 
longer the "norm," and you 
had a difficult time trying to 
establish your role within 
this new lifestyle. While you 
were busy adapting to the 
stresses oflivingwith a new 
family, of having 
schoolwork in a foreign 
language, and coping with 
the typical day to day woes 
of a~ (oreign life, you un
doubtly often became frus
trated, homesick - in short, 
you experienced "culture 
shock." Although you pers
ervered and went on to have 
a rewarding experience, 
often the only way that you 
felt that you could get 
through it was by the 
strength that you received 
through your daily contact 
with the other American 
students who shared simi
lar experiences. Even if it 
was for only an hour a day, 
during that time you no 
longer felt so "foreign". For 
a few moments, you BE
LONGED. 

The argument might 
be made that being on for
eign study is not the same 
thing as being black at "K" 
College - Au Con/raiTe, mon 
frerel For many African
American students who 
come from predominately 
black cities, neighborhoods, 
or school systems, "K" is 
EXACTLY like "foreign 
study". 

First of all, let's 
disect the question itself: A) 
Notstll of the black students 
sit together. This is a gener
alization which marginal
izes the black students who 
do not sit with the majority, 
and implies that those who 
do not are somehow "less 
black.H B) We all do notal
ways sit together. Almost 
all of us have friends and 
roommates who happen to 
be white with whom we 
have been known to associ
ate and eat from time to time. 
It's a matter of individual 
choice, PERIOD. 

[Luther Keith's article, 
referred to in last week's Ql£! 
~ editorial, is on reserve in 
the Upjohn Library.} 

GREG MILLER 
Index Staff 

Multiculturalism and 
diversity have been heated 
topics of debate in academic 
circles. Witness the two ar
ticles that appeared in the last 
issue of the Index on multicul
turalism and diversity at Kala
maroo College (the editorial 
and the article on the CORD 
forum). Academic multicul
turalism entails offering a cur
riculum which is not "Euro
centric" or what may be called 
"W ASPcentric." To do this 
courses must be offered on 

. Asia, Africa, and Latin and 
South America, for example. 
The question to be asked in 
this debate though, is whether 
or not an equality of cultural 
representation is being sought 
or is deserved, or if the re
placement of some culture(s) 
by others is the goal. 

First, this article will 
address the example closest to 
usat"K": the CORD forum. In 
case you didn't know, "K" is a 
"rich, white, uptight" coHege 
as one poster informed. If I'm 
rich, that's news to me. The 
focus of the posters seemed to 
be the lackofblack faculty and 
students at "K." Posters 
wanted to know why there 
were so few black professors 
at "K" and why 80% of "K's" 
student body is white. If one 
tabulated the rounded-off1992 
percentages of black residents 
in each state, the percentage of 
blacks in the nation comes to 
approximately 12%. So, it 
appears that in having 80% 
white students at "K," the col
lege is merely reflecting the 
general population distribu
tion of the nation. The same is 
generally reflected in the ratio 
of black profs to white profs. 
In addition, I wonder how 
many white profs are teaching 
at Spellman, Howard, Tus
kegee ... ? And not all the blacks 
and minorities who go here 
are poor either. Someonehasa 
pretty narrow definition of 
multiculturalism if the only 
thing that seems to constitute 
diversity, as demonstrated by 
the posters, is the number of 
blacks at "K" What about 
Jews, Muslims ... ? 

As for the Index's report 
on the CORD forum, Dr. 
Jeanne Baraka-Love is quoted 
assaying, multiculturalism "is 
a part of life and cannot be 
debated." So much for free
dom and diversity of opinion. 
Apparently Dr. Baraka-Love 
thinks she can handle this so
called debate single-handedly. 
And that cannot be debated .. Dr. 
Elman is quoted as saying 
"K's" curriculum reflects the 
white male prerogative. 
Another objective feminist? It's 
so good to know that this op
pressive, male- oriented cur
riculum contains 16 courses in 
the division of African studies 
and seven courses in the divi· 
sionofWomen'sStudies. And 
that's not even mentioning the 
coun tless numbers of explora
tions of women's perspectives 

in other courses. There's the 
BSO, WEC, Black History 
Month·in February with cam
pus activities, and African, 
Asian, and Hispanic Ameri
can foreign study centers. 

William Sutton thinks 
"there is a lack of emphasis on 
the part of the school and stu
dent body on activities that 
would interest African-Ameri
cans." I haveyettoseeaCatho
Iic priest, a pro-life speaker, a 
Rabbi (other than a t the seder), 
an Imam, or a Republican poli
tician speak at "K" Dr. Baraka
Love said "that according to 
SIMscx:5 (simula ted societies) 
and surveys, students feel 
thal. .. "K" is too white, minori
ties are tired of being tokens 
and white students wonder 
why African-American stu
dents always sit together dur
ing meals." What's the solu
tion? Enroll more black stu
dents? I suggest the only thing 
that would result in isa bigger 
table of more blacks still sit
ting together at meals. I'm 
also tired of being a token 
conservative, a token pro-lifer 
and a token practicing Catho
lic. 

To widen the scope of 
multicultural debate beyond 
our campus, I have chosen to 
discuss Arthur M. Schlesinger, 
Jr.'s book The Disuniting of 
America. He offers further 
evidence of the multicultural
ist goal to destroy or replace 
some cultures with others: 
"According to Professor Asa 
Hilliard, a black psychologist 
at Georgia State University, 
black students have cultural 
characteristics tha t whi tes lack: 
'high levels of energy, 
impulsive interrupting, and 
loud talking.' (Hilliard's ac
quaintance with whites must 
be limited." (p. 64) Society has 
a less academic name for the 
latter two qualities: lack of 
etiquette. "To force black chil
dren to learn standard Eng
lish, some contend, only deep
ens their sense of inferiority; 
blacks should therefore taught 
in 'black English' as Hispanics 
should be taught in Spanish." 
(p. 64) The only examples of 
black English (things which 
devia te from sta ndard English) 
which I have heard are state
ments like "Can I aks you a 
question?" Such statements 
are not black English, but 
ra ther improper English which 
is present in whites just as 
much as in blacks and others. 
It is merely the result of a lack 
of education, rather than an 
expression of the development 
of it. This is an educational 
issue, not a racial one. Amos 
Wilson is quoted as saying, 
"Black superiority in the areas 
of mental development, neuro
logical functioning, and psy
chometer development...(are) 
all related to the possession of 
a high level of melanin." (p. 
64) Schlesinger makes the 
perfect comparison to such an 
argument by recalling the 
practice of biological determin
ism practiced in the antebel
lum South whereby blacks 

were said to be inferior to 
whites because of their brain 
size. If such a theory were 
presented today, you can bet 
anything the NAACP would 
be on a legal rampage. But yet 
it's okay if blacks espouse bio
logical determinism. Dr. Le
onard Jeffries of the City Col
lege of New York told his 
classes that "rich Jews financed 
the slave trade." (p. 68) Jesse 
Jackson demanded that Marge 
Schott make reparations for her 
comments, while at the same 
time calling New York "hymie 
town." 

Dr. Jeffries also espouses 
the notion that Africa was the 
birthplace of arts like philoso
phy, medicine, science, etc. and 
that Europe "stole" these 
things, "It was not done by 
accident," adds Leonard Je(. 
fries, "It was done as part of a 
conspiracy to prevent us from 
having a unified experience." 
(p.71) That's some 2,000 year 
plus conspiracy on the part of 
the West! "The coordinator of 
multicul tural/ mul ti·ethn ic 
education in Portland even 
says that Napoleon personally 
shot off the nose of the Sphinx 
so that the Sphinx would not 
be recognized as African." (p. 
71) Just wait till some radical 
feminist breaks off the sexual 
organ of the David so nobody 
knows he's a man! A likely 
argu men!. Fu rthermore, 
wfiere are the courses on the 
Catholic-American experi
ence, the Jewish-America 
experience, the Polish-Ameri· 
can experience, the Greek· 
American experience ... ? 

It is clear multicultural· 
ists do not seek mere equality 
in the academic, political and 
social representation of the 
world's cultures. Rather its 
goal is cultural totalitarianism. 
If one is going to espouse 
multiculturalism in a demo
craticsociety,do it right. Don'l 
hide behind falsely tolerant 
and equitable facades. Say 
what you mean. And in clos· 
ing, I am not an American 
blacks are A 
I much more prefer the ti 
European-American. 

Greg Miller is a junior 
is majoring in Historyand 

The Index 
needs some sick 
minds to exploit for 
the purpose of article 
production. If you 
posess such atrib
utes, please don't 
hesitate to make an 
entrance at the writ
ers' meeting, Sunda y 
at8:00pm. You don't 
have the motivation 
to come? Then we'll 
hunt your keyster 
down if you'll sim
ply call 7216. 
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F-~;:;:::;~;;;;:;~~~~~~~ Faculty Retirements Spark Internal Change 

Students Assist "K" 
J. Davey Gerhard, III 
Index Staff 

Along with a rush of 
prospecti ve studen ts, 
spring has brought together 
the largest group of admis
sions assistants in several 
years. More than 50 stu
dent volunteers help com
prise "K"s aggressive ad
missions program. 

The current class of 
first year students is one of 
the largest groups recently 
admitted. The class of '96 
entered with 353 students, 
a jump from the 337 enrolled 
in the class of 1995. To ac
commodate the growing 
number of campus visi tors, 
more people than ever have 
been recruited into the ad
missions assistant program. 

These assistants vol
unteer precious time and 
energy to the admissions 
office in its campaign to 
maintain high enrollment. 
A typical admissions assis
tant spends an hour each 
week giving tours to pro
spective students, their 
families, and other campus 
visitors. Also, many of the 
volunteers host high school 
and potential transfer stu
dents overnight. 

Why do students par
ticipate? When asked, most 
admissions assistants says 
tha t they enjoy giving some
thing back to the school. "I 
wanted to give students the 
same experience I had dur
ing my school search," said 
Kate Spangler, K'96. 

Erin Brownlee, K'93, 
has been an admissions as
sistant for three years. "I 
want to give something 
back to Kalamazoo," she 
said, "a smile, a hello - the 
nice side of college." 

Associate Director of 
Admissions Lynn Leonard 
said that the volunteers al
low prospective students to 
see what life at "K" is really 
all about. "Admissions as
sistants are critical to 'the 
success of the college," she 
stated. 

The goal of the pro
gram, Leonard said, is "to 
provide a perspective that 
cannotbefound in the view
books, ca talogues, and other 
information." The admis
sions office recently estab
lished a budget to support 
these objectives. 

~Over 600 tours were 
given last year, and 225 stu
dents were hosted over-

night. "These numbers 
represent several hundred 
students who would not 
necessarily have had other 
contact with the college if 
not for their tour or over
night visit," Leonard stated. 

According to a survey 
given to prospective stu
dents, 63% of those ac
cepted at the time of their 
visit rated their "K" experi
ence as "better or best of all 
visits." Of those students 
who actually enrolled, that 
figure grew to 80%. 

Not every tour is per-
. fect, and maybe this is what 

makes being an admissions 
assistant interesting. 
"Sometimes you get really 
apathetic tour groups," 
Brownlee said. "They're 
not interested in anything, 
their parents are making 
them walk along behind 
me." 

Things don't always 
run smoothly with over
night visits either. Kelly 
Dunsford, K'94, is entering 
her third spring as an 
admissions assistant. She 
remembers, "I had a girl 
leavedinnerwithoutletting 
me know, and then it was 
time for her parents to 
come, and I couldn't find 
her." 

Difficult questions 
also challenge the assis
tants. Brownlee described 
a difficult query, "One guy 
and his dad asked, 'So, is 
every man gay on this 
campus?' How are you 
supposed to answer that?" 

To help admissions 
assistants respond to diffi
cult or sensitive questions, 
they attend tralningandori
entation sessions with 
members of the admissions 
staff. 

In trying to describe 
the typical admissions as
sistant, Leonard said they 
are "having a good experi
ence at Kalamazoo, want
ing to share thatexperience 
with others, and capable of 
answenng all questions 
honestly but tactfully, and 
to the best of the ability." 

The admissions office 
is always looking for new 
recruits. "In a sense, each 
student at 'J<' is already an 
admissions assistant. Many 
help us by spending a few 
minutes talking with a 
prospective student who 
visits their class or waving 
to a tour walking by," Le
onard said. 

HANNAH WELLS 
Index Staff 

A recent surge of faculty 
retirements and resignations 
has resulted in upheaval 
throughout several depart
ments on campus. As long 
established faculty are re
placed with new, younger pro
fessors, departments are trans
forming their academic objec
tives and aiming for Excel
lence. 

Several new faculty will 
join the Psychology depart
ment this year, after Berne 
Jacobs retires and Renoir 
McDonough leaves for a posi
tion at Kenyon College. 

Lyn Raible, department 
chair, said the department 
plans to alter its teachingmeth
ods by moving toward collabo
rative styles and away from 
competitive teaching. "By col
laborative I mean utilizing 
active learning techniques. 

It's an empathic way of 
learning versus the detached, 
traditional methods students 
are used to," she said . "Stu
dents will learn the most, re
tain the most, and enjoy learn
ing the most this way." 

In Psychology and other 
departments, students are ac
tive participants in hiring de
cisions. A five-person Student 
Professor Selection Com mi ttee 
was formed . Under the co
ordination of Lonnie Supnick, 
students helped the depart
ment find two new professors 
for Fall of '93. The students ate 
breakfast with the candidates, 
listened to their speeches, and 

interviewed them. Criteria was 
based on teaching style, how 
they deal with students, their 
teaching experience, and why 
they would like to teach at "K". 

Randy Blau, K'93, was a 
member of this committee and 
he stated that the students' 
opinions were well repre
sented. 

Asa resultofstudentand 
faculty efforts, Beth Jordon, a 
developmental psychologist, 
will be joining the department 
this fall with a tenure contract. 
Blau said, "I am excited and 
confident that Beth's place
ment in Psych will be an asset 
to the department." 

In the Philosophy De
partment, Dr. David Scarrow 
will retire after this quarter. 
Chris Latiolais, currently on 
academic leave, will take his 
place as department chair. 
"We've had discontinuity in 
the staff for the last five years. 
We've hired people but they've 
not stayed," Scarrow said . 

A faculty commi ttee was 
formed to search out a new 
philosophy professor. 

Out of 200 applicants, 
Jennifer Case was selected and 
arrives next fall. She plans to 
teach the department's first 
year seminar and Biomedical 
Ethics. 

Wade Robinson, "K" 
professor since 1977, will re
turn from a 3 year leave of 
absence to teach Philosophy of 
Law, Social Philosophy, and 
The Just Society. 

"We're very glad wenow 
have a woman in the depart
ment. We'd like to have more 

people consider phi losophy as 
a major, and we hope the 
change in staffing will encour
age this," Scarrow stated. 

Gaining a multi-cultural 
perspective is a top priority 
for the English department. 
The end of this year will bring 
one new faculty member, and, 
according to department chair 
Gail Griffin, "We are doing 
everything we can to see Afri
can-Americans are at the top 
of the pooL" 

Except for Griffin and 
Ellen Caldwell, the entire 
department turned over in the 
last three years. Last fall Leslie 
Israel, Bruce Mills, and Paul 
Davisarrived with tenure con
tracts. 

Griffin said, "What we 
are seeing now is a shift in 
generations. The generation 
of the K-plan - those profes
sors that arrived in the '60s -
are retiring and the new gen
eration is quickly arriving." 

Davis, whoteachesCriti
cal Theory, British Literature, 
Film Study, and Contempo
rary Literature, said, "The 
department has been encour
aging me to teach many of my 
different interests." 

Part of the department's 
efforts includes cha nges to the 
existing curriculum. 

Griffin said first year 
seminars, writing programs, 
general literature and the 
major itself need to be im
proved. 

A writing concentration 
will be established and more 
professors will be teaching 
more multicultural literature. 

Scarrow Retires After 32 Years 
STEW MARKEL ent. Studentshavealwaysbeen of them came out with two 
Index Staff serious, he said. "They are not very important books." . 

here to simply pile up credits. There are some things 
In a Humphrey House I appreciated that a great deal, that Scarrow has al ways 

corner office overlooking and still do." wanted students to know. 
Academy Street, philosophy While Scarrow has al- Dates a~d a sense of ~IStOry 
professor David Scarrow ways recognized ''J<'' students are very Important to him. An 
works. Books, neatIyshelved, understanding of the roots of 
completely fill one wall and a ideas and thought, he believes, 
small compu ter and typewriter is essential. "I want students 
sit on either side of a large to know that Ma.rtln Luther 
wooden desk. Pinned to the and George Washington were 
door is a a signed photograph not contemP,O:aries," ~e said. 
of the newly elected President, In ~ddl.tlOn to hiS c1ass-
which he received in return roomobhgations, Scarrow has 
for a campaign contribution. participated in some less tra-

Humphrey House is not ditional programs. He took a 
the only place Scarrow works; sabbatical at Oxfo.rd in 1970 
he has been teaching philoso- and was able to VISI t a number 
phy at "K" since 1961 . of the foreign study centers in 

This spring he will retire, Europe.. 
leaving his office but not Kala- He was also Involved 
mazoo College. as hard workers, they some- with a summer institute for 

In addition to an early times puzzle him. high school teachers. The 
position at Boston UniverSity, "I don'tquiteknow when teachers ,:"ould come to "~" 
Scarrow taught at Smith, a students have time to do all and stay In the dorms while 
women's college in Massachu- the work they have to do when learning about the humani ties. 
setts, before coming to Kala- I hear about what goes on in "These people went into teach
mazoo. After his arrival at "K" the dorms," he joked. "I've ing because the liked it, but 
he noticed differences between always found that my students they had been worn down," 
Smith and Kalamazoo College could write good sentences he said. "It was a great deal of 
students. [butl they have trouble when fun." 

"The women at Smith it comes to paragraphs." Scarrow's post-retire-
COllegewroteawfullylongex- Some things have ment plans don't take him far 
aminations," he said. "The changed, however. Scarrow from the classroom. He plans 
tradition then was to knit in has seen the number of phi- to stay c1o~e to the college 
class. They would sit and knit losophy students going on to community by taking history 
and occasionally they would graduateworkreducegreatIy. and literature courses. Oneof 
take notes." "Perhaps the very best class in his long term goals is to learn 

Throughoufhistenureat philosophy we've had isabout German. 
"K", Scarrow has noticed many 1965. About seven students "I want t~ know more," 
similarities between his early went on to do graduate work Scarrow explained. "I don't 
years on campus and the pres- in philosophy," he said. "One know everything yet." 
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Bands, Bars and 
Happenings 
MEL COOK 
Index Staff 

Need to visit a nightclub 
after a stressful weekend with ' 
the relatiyes? The following 
bars/clubs are hosting some 
great live bands. An asterisk 
(.) before the name of the bar 
means you have to be 21 (or 
have a fake 1.0.) to get in. 

1. Chaps on Main, 105 E. 
Michigan- FRI: Black Cat Bone, 
SAT: The Owens Whitley Proj
ect (Jazz). Chaps is also host
ingTerry Farmer from the Bead 
Band every Tuesday of this 
month. He stands a little too 
close to the mike, but he plays 
some excellent music. 

2. Club Soda, 340 E. 
Michigan- THURS: The Jah 
Kings, FRI: Groove Spoon, 
SAT: Funk House. OubSoda 
has drink specials every night 
and you must be 18 to get in. 

Feeling the need for clas
sical rather than pop culture? 
Stick around campus this 
week!!! 

1. The Merling Trio, art
ists-in-residence at WMU, 
have been invited to play at 
Carnegie Hall. Before they go, 
however, they will be putting 
on the concert at Stetson 
Chapel, at8 p.m. on Thursday, 
April 15th. This concert is not 
only free to "K" students but 
you get an LAC credit for it as 
well! . 

2. Leslie Tung, from the 
music department, will be 
giving a concert for students 
on Monday, April 19 at 7p.m. 
in the Olmstead room. 

3. There will be a confer
,ence held at "K" this Thursday 
through Saturday. "MUTUAL 
IIMAGES AND MULTIPLE 
IMPLICATIONS: American 
Views of Germany and Ger
man Views of America from 
the 18th to the 20th Centuries" 

will consist of different speak
ers and discussions starting at 
9:00 a.m.Thursday and end
ing at 12:30 Saturday after
noon. More information is 
available from Dr. Barclay in 
the History Department (7053). 

4. Thursday Night is the 
beginning of East Asia Week 
at "K". There will be a per
formance of classical Chinese 
instruments put on in the 
Recital Hall at 8 p.m. 

Other important events 
on campus this week are: 

1. On Wednesday the 
14th at 7 p.m. (that's today) in 
the President's Lounge, Arlie 
Bennett from the American 
Association of University 
Women will be showing a 
video hosting a discussion on 
Sexism in Schools. The event 
has been sponsored and or
ganized by the Women's Re
source Center. 

2. The African Studies 
Program will be hosting a Blues 
Performance at Quadstop on 
Thursday night starting at 8 
p.m. Annette Taborn, a vocal
ist and harmonica player from 
Missias will be joined by The 
Blues House. For more infor
mation, please contact Cynthia 
Sc.hmidt in the African Studies 
Office (7131). 

Also, for those of you 
who didn't happen to notice 
the yellow sheets in your mail
boxes, Spring Ring has been 
moved to Friday, May 7. On 
April 17, there will be a dance 
in Quadstop from 9 p.m. to 1 
a.m. 

Any events, concerts 
(symphonic, pop or other
wise), speakers, colloquiums, 
etc. that I need to know about 
for next week's edition? 

Write to Mel! A&E, and 
drop your suggestions in the 
Index box in Hick's (across 
from the downstairs pool 
tables). 

The Block Blues 
ERICK TRICKEY 
Index Staff 

It's too bad listening 
booths disappeared long ago 
from American record stores. 
fNAC, the French books and 
records chain, has a modem 
eqUivalent: several stands 
around the store with head
phones attached, where cus
tomers can listen to selected 
new releases, so they know 
what they're buying instead of 
taking a risk with the un
known. 

That's how we found 
Rory Block, an American blues 
singer, who released her tenth 
album, Ain't 1 A Woman, last 
year. Of all the albums of 1992 
that I've heard, thisoneisquite 
possibly the best. 

The first few songs on 
the album attracted us to Block, 

and persuaded one of us to 
buy the album Her gift for 
lyrics is obvious from the start, 
especially in "Faithless 
World," a beautiful meditation 
on the meaning of suffering 
that, despite (or because of) its 
deep lament, becomes ulti
mately uplifting. The power
fullyrics in "Sisters," shows 
how perceptive Block is abou t 
female relationships, as two 
sisters with opposite person
alitiessecretly envy each other, 
and finally make amends. 

Then, just as the music 
begins to sound slightly con
ventional, she picks up a steel 
guitar and launches into 
Robert Johnson's "Come On 
In My Kitchen," the first of six 
straight old-style blues songs. 
Here her early years playing a t 
the feet of blues greats becomes 
obvious, and her multidimen-

A&E 
April 14, 1993 Kalamazoo College 

Award Winner Hammond Visits "K" 
KEZIA PEARLMAN for their husbands the morn-
Index Staff 

Mary Stuart Ham
mond has a voice like honey 
and grani te: soft and sweet, 
yet harsh and poignant; her 
Southern roots apparent in 
a subtle drawl. Similar in 
speech and style, 
Hammond's writing is lush, 
rich, witty, powerful, wom
anly and decidedly South
ern. 

ing after making love. 
Hammond ended with 

the last poem in her collection, 
"Grandmother's Rug." In it 
she pays tribute to a literary 
mother,hergrandmother. The 
grandmother in the poem gave 
up painting after marriage. 

She encouraged her 
grandaughter to write how
ever. "And yet the artist/ 
traded poems with me like 
secrets-sonnets couplets,! vil

On April7,Hammond lanelles tucked in with birth
read selections from her po- day checks .. " 
etry collection, Out of Ca- "Grandmother's Rug" 
naan to an enthralled audi- celebrates the tradition of 
ence in the Olmstead room. women working to hold on to 
In 1992, the book recieved beauty and art even though 
the Great Lakes Colleges that means fighting confining 
Association (GLCA) award societal institutions such as 
for a first book of poetry. marriage. 
Tht:, award originated at After she marries, the 
Kalamazoo College. grandmother finds her artistic 

"Saving Memory," voice through flower arrang
Hammond's first selection, ments. The narrator sings her 
conjured images of sultry gratitude on her 
Southern nights mixed with ... grandmother's rug. 
childhood games. Theblast- When Dr. Griffin intra
ing childhood sound of a duced Hammond, she con
"train in the rails" wove its gratulated her "for not being 
way throughout the poem. schizophrenic." While the 
In fact, Hammond said that Hudson Review 'lauded' 
when she heard the train 

Hammond for being sane, 
unlike Anne Sexton and for 
respecting her father, un
like Sylvia Plath, it con
spicuously left out 
Hammond's individual 
voice. 

All women poets writ
ing after the Sexton/Plath 
era have the dubious 
achievement of being com
pared to them in some way 
or another. 

Certainly the literary 
achievements of Plath and 
Sexton should not be under
mined. However, Ham
mond represents a new 
generation of women poets 
who should be taken seri
ously and reviewed inde
pendently of condescend
ing stereotypes. 

Hammond is the first 
writer I have been excited 
about for a long time. I 
cannot shower her with 
enough praises. If you do 
not have her book Out of 
Canaan, it is available in the 
bookstore. 

I . eagerly await 
Hammond's next collec
tion. 

that passes by "K" she felt .--_________________ __ ---' 
that she was in her native 
Roanoke again! 

Hammond also read 
"Hubris," a heart-wrench
ing trilogy abou t the life and 
death of her brother. The 
first part, "Communion," 
combined wit with pain. 
"Lest we think he's gone, 
our brother/hangs like Je
sus from the dining room 
wall,/watching over the 
scrambled eggs and bis
cuits." Part three of the tril
ogy, "Accepting the Body" 
became an enigmatic dirge. 

In an effort to lighten 
the somber mood of the 
Olmstead room, Hammond 
read the coy, sexy, tongue
in-cheek "Making Break
fast." Southern women, 
according to Hammond, 
ritualistically prepare huge 
and cholesteral-laden meals 

sional talent more stunning. 
The finale, "Walk in 

Jerusalem," with what sounds 
Iikea background choir,shows 
she's learned something from 
the best gospel music too. The 
uplifting voices should give 
both believers and non-believ
ers chills. 

Another album of hers 
has an approving quote from 
Bonnie Raitt on it, where she 
says Block has been an inspira
tion to her since they both 
started playing. The two of 
them are definitely from the 
same genre, but there are dif
ferences too. 

No one hasa cooler voice 
than Raitt. But where Raitt is 
country-influenced, Block is 
definitely grounded in old 
blues. Raitt has also never done 
a song about Sojourner Truth 
and a Robert Johnson cover 

Disney's Magic Lamp 
KEVIN 
HOULDSWORTH 
Index Staff 

I had insisted on taking 
my high school friend out for 
herbirthday.lcould tell within 
the first five minutes of pick
ing her up that this would be a 
challenge. I had forgotten 
about my friend's passionate 
refusal to sit through any full 
Disney production; she'd 
sooner dive into a pit of Bu
bonic-infested rodents . I, 
however, already had the tick
ets! We were off to see Alad
din, for better or for worse. 

We missed the first few 
previews bu t managed toca tch 
one before the actual movie 
began. A Disney show about 
two dogs and a cat on a fantas
tic adventure through the wil
derness. (A stretch for Disney, 
to be sure.) I turned to my 
friend and smiled in ap
proval-what could be better 
than a talking golden re
triever?-but she regarded me 
with a less-than-enthusiastic 
expression that screamed, "WE 
ARE NOT AMUSED." I 
slumped into my chair and ate 
some popcorn Now, we're 
probably all familiar with at 
least one of the recent Disney 
blockbuster cartoons, The 

back to back. 
If you like Bonnie Raitt 

or old blues, you'll love Rory 
Block. I can' t believe she's not 
signed to a major label, bu t her 
records are put out in the U.S. 
by Rounder, which also car
ries folkie Christine Lavin (I'd 
love a copy of her song "Sensi
tive New Age Guys" if anyone 
has it). 

Rory Block, Ain't I A 
Woman, Rounder Records, 
1992. 

Little Mermaid, Beauty and the 
~ and now Aladdin, but 
folks, listen to me on this one: 
They're getting better! Are we 
all familiar with the plot? A 
naive, adventurous young 
man becomes the bearer of a 
powerful magical lamp which 
grants him the service of his 
own personal genie. Along the 
way, Aladdin and his pals-{
Boo, the monkey and a sen
tient magic carpct-)-must pre
vent an evil wizard from over
throwing the kingdom. Effer
vescing with romance, com
edy, excitement and a killer 
soundtrack, Aladdin is guar
anteed to please even the 
staunchiest Disney Scrooges. 
Enhanced by some of the most 
fantastic computer animation 
to hit the big screen, this car
toon brings its audience to the 
edge of their seats for an hour 
and a half of non-stop action 
and adventure. And any men
tioning of Aladdin must in
clude the quality of the cast 
supplying the voices for the 
characters. Robin Williams, 
aka. the Genie, steals the gold, 
silver, and platinum awards 
for comic brilliance-hands 
down. The end result is a 
smashingly hilarious barrage 
of one-liners that keep the 
audience rolling in the aisles. 
I'm warning you-you'll want 
to see it again! 

My friend and I gu ffa wed 
our way out of the theater, 
occasionally breaking into one 
of the addictive songs tha t 
spiced the movie. We even got 
a kick out of the news that 
someone had slashed every tire 
in the parking lot . Who 
cared?!? After a make-you
feel-good show like Aladdin, 
things that typically stress yOU 
out really lose their sting. I'll 
see you at the theater during 
exam week! 
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Baseball Team Drops Three Games 
PUBLIC RELATIONS 
Kalamazoo College 

The baseball team (3-
6 overall, 2-2 MIA A) saw its 
three game streak abruptly 
snapped with three losses last 
week. Kalamazoo started the 
week with an 8-3 loss to Aqui
nas College (April 6) Junior 
outfielder Jason Cotton led 
Kalamazoo at the plate with a 
single and double, while 
Randy Jones,SteveRabautand 
Clint Wagner each had two 

singles. 
The Hornets then 

dropped a pair of games at 
MIAAopponent Alma College 
(April 10), bowing 17-2 and 
10-4. Jones, Wagner and 
catcher Dale Coller each 
cracked a pair of hits in the 
nightcap. Friday's single game 
at Alma was canceled due to 
weather. 

Jones, a senior, is 
Kalamazoo's leading batter 
this season, hitting a .500 clip 
(13 for 26). In league competi-

tion, he ranks fourth with a 
.545 average. 

Kalamazoo returned 
to action Tuesday, hosting 
Grand Rapids Baptist College 
in a make up contest. The 
Hornets hit the road this week
end, playing a triple-header at 
Albion College. 

The Hornets have re
scheduled a postponed double 
header at Great Lakes Bible 
College. The twinbill, origi
nally scheduled for April 3, 
will now take place on May 3. 

One Last Standfor the Seniors 
CHRISTINE PERRY 
Sports Editor 

You can get one last 
glimpse at the graduating 
seniors from the basketball 
programs at Kalamazoo Col
lege and Western Michigan 

University. Just hop in your 
car and drive up to Grand 
Rapids Friday night for the 
ninth annual Rehmann Rob
son Senior Classic All-Star 
gameat AquinasCollege Field 
House. 

Rob Passage and Mark 

Men's Tennis Captures GLCA 
PUBLIC RELATIONS 
Kalamazoo College 

Kalamazoo College's 
men's tennis team opened 
defense of its Michigan Inter
collegiate Athletic Association 
championship last week and 
also maintained possession of 
its Great Lakes Colleges Asso
ciation title with a first place 
finish in the two-day tourna
ment. 

Kalamazoo has won 
the GLCA tournament every 
year since the tourney was 
resumed on an annual basis in 
1981. 

Hornet senior Lewis 
Miller won his 40th consecu
tive singles match spanning 
two seasons on Saturday with 
a 6-0, 6-1 win over DePauw's 
Peter Erickson. 

Chappell will be representing 
"K" at the game. Other area 
players from Western Michi
gan include Sean and Shawn 
Wightman and Darrick 
Brooks. Tn addition, Mike 
Bro wn from Siena, NY will a Iso 
participate in this event. 

Tough Week for Softb,all 
PUBLIC RELATIONS 
Kalamazoo College 

Kalamazoo College's softball squad (3-3 overall, 1-3 
MIAA) dropped three of its four league contests last week, 
being swept at home last Tuesdilyby Albion, 8-3 and 8-1, 
but managing to split a doubleheader at Calvin College on 
Saturday. The Hornets lost he first game to the Knights, 8-
0, but rebounded to defeat Calvin 3-2 in the second contest. 

Freshman Julia Haarer continued her hot hitting 
against Albion, slapping out a triple and two singles in the 
twinbill. Amber Wujek also cracked a three-bagger along 
with a single. 

At Calvin, sophomore Sara Foster hurled the Hor
nets to victory, sca ttering nine hits and walking just one to 
improve her season record to 2-1. Wujek drove home the 
eventual game-winning run with an RBI single in the sixth 
inning. 

Haarer, who had three hits against Calvin, is leading 
Kalamazoo at the plate thus far with a .607 batting average 
(11 for 17). In league competi tion, she ranks fifth with .545 
average. 

Kalamazoo plays two MlAA doubleheaders this 
week, hosting Alma College Wednesday. 

Women's Tennis 
Hit Hard 
PUBLIC RELATIONS 
Kalamazoo College 

Kalamazoo College's 
women's tennis team (8-6 
overall, 2-1 MIAA) split two 
MIAA contests last week. 
Kalamazoo suffered a disap
pointing 6-3 loss to MIAA ri
val Albion College on Tues
day (April 6) as the Hornets 
were unable to win the close 
ones, dropping a total of four 
three-set matches to the Brit-
ons. 

On Tuesday (April 6), 
Kalamazoo played its first 
MIAA dual meet of the sea
son, defeating Albion College 
9-0. The Hornets are in search 
of a 55th consecutive league 
championship in 1993. 

Miller, who has won the 
last two NCAA Division III 
singles championships, won 
his final 26 singles contests last 
season and is off to a 14-0 start 
this year. 

Miller and sophomore 
partner Ryan Kaltenbach are 
also undefea ted in doubles this 
spring with a record of 13-0. 

Right on Track 
On Saturday (April 

10), the Hornets bounced back 
to defeat Calvin College, 8-1. 

Hornet junior Jackie 
Aurilia remains undefeated in 
singles play. Aurilia, who 
appears headed for the third 
straight berth in the NCAA 
Division 1II singles tourna
ment, is 14-0 this spring. Au
riliaand junior Billee Lightvoct 
are also undefeated indoubles 
play with an identical 14-0 
record. 

The Hornets then 
headed for the GLCAs, held 
April 9-10 at Oberlin (Ohio) 
College. Kalamazoo coasted 
to 9-0 victories over Wabash 
and Oberlin, but ran into a 
tough DePauw University 
team in the finals. Kalamazoo 
ranked first in the NCAA 
Division IIl,defeated the tenth
ranked DePau w Tigers by a 6-
3 score, with three of 
Kalamazoo's wins coming in 
three sets. 

Kalamazoo (9-3 over
all,l-oMIAA) hasa busy week 
ahead with a dual meet at 
Bowling Green State Univer
sity on Tuesday, April 13 fol
lowed by the Hornets' first 
competition of the season at 
Stowe Stadium. 

See the schedule for 
matches and game times. 
There is no admission charge 
for any of Kalamazoo College's 
home spring contests. 

Frisbees: "FOUR!!" 
CHRISTINE PERRY 
Sports Editor 

What is round, flat and 
hits my window at night? A 
frisbee no less! The sport is 
frisbee golf, a popular spring
time sport on campus. You 
don't need a golf cart for this 
game, bu t for the more serious 
players a backpack is essen
tial. 

Equipment for this sport 
varies. A regular old frisbee 
does the trick. For the serious 
players, therearedisksofvari
oussizcsand weights,necessi
tating the use of a backpack. 

There are, obviously, 
variations of the frisbee golf 
COurse. Here are the first nine 
holes from a version of the 
COurse in case you are inter
ested. The course begins in the 
front of Trowbridge. 

Hole 1: Tee off from the 
steps that lead from Trowbr-

idgetoAcademy. Aim toward 
the fire hydrant that is across 
Academy by the yield sign. 

Hole 2: From the left of 
the fire hydrant, aim upward 
toward Trowbridge and aim 
at the lamppost that is near the 
break in the sidewalk in front 
of the building. 

Hole 3: Begin at the top 
of the steps that lead to DeWa
ters. The target is the sma II 
tree located near the intersec
tion of the sidewalks. 

Hole 4: Start from the 
left corner of DeWa ters. Hook 
around to the courtyard at the 
bottom. 

Then, go through the 
arch into the street. Along the 
street there is a big tree tha t 
stands among some pine trees. 
That is your goal. 

Hole 5: Start by the tree. 
Aim at the light post in front of 
the chapel past Hicks Center. 

Hole 6: ' From the light 

SARAH LYBERG 
Index Staff 

Since the end of January, 
Kalamazoo's men's and 
women's track club has been 
practicing. While most come 
to compete in meets and to get 
in shape for cross country, 
there are people that come 
every day just to work out and 
have fun--earning PE credit 
in an activity they really enjoy. 
Those that do compete, how
ever, are running strong on 
the college level according to 
coach Pete Livingstone
McNelis, who along wi th coach 
Pete Getche, guide the young 
Track Club. 

In Saturday'S meet, 
women members competed 
"gainst Adrian and a strong 
Hope team. Despite the 
tougher competition and just 
coming off an ankle injury, 
freshman Rachel Greenwald 
had a strong finish in the 100 
meter dash. Greenwald also 
led the field going into the 
prelims for the long jump be
fore being nudged into sec
ond place for the finals. Also 
in the field events, freshman 
Christine Perry set the Kala
mazoo women's shot put rec
ord. Freshman Stephanie 

post at the topof the chapel, go 
halfway through thequad. The 
hole is located at the light post 
by the platform and the pine 
tree between Ma ndell and Olds 
Upton. 

Hole 7: Begin on the 

Gorman also put a lot of en
ergy into the shot put, but even 
more so in the 800 meter run. 
Gorman, Greenwald, Sarah 
LybergandPerry,theonlyfour 
women who competed for "K" , 
fielded a 400 relay. 

The men's meet on Sat
urday drew improved times 
in most events, with the added 
pressure of Hope's presence. 
Joe Brennan took first place 
laurels in the 1500, shaving five 
seconds off his time. Kalama
zoo men ran an impressive race 
in the 800 meter run. Marty 
Mechtenberg led the first lap. 
The second lap proved to be a 
rough road with Jeff Pierce 
tying the winning time and 
Mechtenberg and Jason 
Pittman breathing hard right 
behind . Nathan Pope also 
displayed effort in the 400 
meter run. 

Overall, Kalamazoo 
Track Club's dedication and 
hard work in practice led to 
much "improvement over last 
yeaar," said Coach living
stone-McNelis. He hopes that 
""K" College will recognize 
that the track club is able to 
compete at the college level." 
He also said they are, "a com
petitive team and not just a 
club." 

platform, go through the arch 
between olds Upton and 
Mandell. Aim at the first light 
post on the right of Olds Up
ton. 

Hole 8: From there, aim 
toward he light post across 

We're here to help. 
We know how to listen. 

372-1200 
Ask for Education, and get 
answers to your questions. 

• Free pregmmcy tests 
TuesdllYs & ThursdllYS 

• ConfidentIal counseling 
• LIbrary 
• Affordable birth 

control supplies 
• Anonymous HIV tests 

PLANNED g 
PARENTHOOD. 
Of South Central Michigan 

4201 W. Michigan 
Kalamazoo 

Academy between the Fine 
Arts building and Humpry 
House. It is next to a fence. 

Hole 9: From the side
walk by the nearby tree, throw 
into the parking lot of the ten
nis courts. Hit the statue. 
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All the news that fits, we print. 

Humphrey House Emerges Unscathed 
ERICK TRICKEY 
Index Staff 

Kalamazoo College's 
Board of Trustees voted last 
week to retain Humphrey 
House as the home of the 
English, Religion, and Phi
losophy departments, reject
ing perhaps the most contro
versial part of the campus 
Master Plan. 

The trustees accepted 
President Lawrence Bryan's 
recommendation to keep the 
humanities departments in 
Humphrey House "at least 
for the foreseeable future," 
Bryan said Monday. 

The decision follows ten 
months of faculty and stu
dent argument against install
ing admissions and financial 
aid offices in the historic 
house. 

Bryan also revealed 
some of the other decisions 
the trustees made regarding 
the Master Plan, a blueprint 
for long-term campus reno
vation released last year: not 
to approve the current plan 
fo r narrowing Academy 
Street, and to approve plans 
for a new parking lot and for 
moving the language houses. 

The president said he 
wanted to preserve the "sense 
of community" in Humphrey 
House that those arguing 
against the plan often de-

scribed. 
'1tnolongermadesense 

to push the proposal," said 
Bryan. 

"No administrative or 
academic department has 
squatters' rights [on certain 
college property] in perpetu
ity," the president declared, 
adding that if only the de
partments nowin Humphrey 
House had found a sense of 
community there, their argu
ment might have been seen as 
"self-serving and parochial." 

But, he said, a broad 
group of people had found 
the house' satrnosphere worth 
preserving. 

Bryan also said he was 
not sure it was a good idea to 
isolate admissions and finan
cial aid from other offices, and 
that it would cost less to move 
offices around within Man
delle. He noted that 
Humphrey House did not 
have adequate parking for 
campus visitors and that the 
path they would take through 
campus to reach it would not 
lead them by the most attrac
tive parts of campus. 

English professor Ellen 
Cald wel1 said she was pleased 
with the decision. She added 
that she found Humphrey 
House an excellent place for 
holding class and meeting 
with students. 

"We try to create artifi-

cially in the classroom what 
we have in the lounge and 
porch of Humphrey House, 
which is a free space for dis
cussion and learning," 
Caldwell said. 

"When I step into 
Humphrey House I feel like 
I'm coming home," said Be
thany Pagel, K'94, an English 
major. '1t just wouldn't be the 
same if [English professor] 
Gail [Griffin)'s office were 
moved to Olds-Upton." 

'1 think the president 
heard the conversations," 
commented Terry Lahti, di
rector of admissions. "That 
whole process reaffirmed to 
me what I like about K-Col
lege: people talk to each other. 
. .. To me the conversations 
were about Humphrey House 
being a point of community. I 
value that." 

Bryan did not reveal all 
the decisions made about the 
Master Plan at the Board 
meeting. He said he wanted 
to meet with the President's 
Advisory Committee before 
he decided how best to spread 
the news about them. 

But the president did say 
that the trustees "did not find. 
.. fully appropriate" and 
"were not at this point in 
agreement with" a Master 
Plan proposal to narrow Acad: 
emy Street from Thompson to 
Catherine and eliminate 

Humphrey HOUle 

curbside parking there. The 
possibility of narrowing a 
smaller portion of the street 
would beexplored, he added. 

However, Bryan said, 
the board supported repair
ing Academy and putting the 
utility wires along it under
ground, and renovating 
Campus Drive, which runs 
from Dewaters to Hoben be
hind Hicks. 

The trustees also agreed, 
in the long-term, to build a 
new, well-patrolled parking 
lot near Markin racquet cen
ter, to move the languages 
houses together in the Grove, 
and to "improve the Grove 
area itself but not go over
board," Bryan said. 

Improvements to the 
Grove would probably in
volve taking ou t some under
brush and adding trees and 

Index Makes a 
boo-boo. 

see PI- 3 

walkways. 
Eventually, most of the 

admissions offices will move 
to the current business office, 
Bryan said, and financial aid 
and the business office will 
occupy the third floor of 
Mandelle, along with the reg
istrar. The public relations 
and development offices will 
move from the third floor to 
the first. 

The foreign study office 
will take over the space on 
first floor Dewing that will 
appear when psychology, 
math, and computer science 
leave for Olds-Upton. The 
educationand physics depart
ments will occupy Glds-Up
ton as well. 

No timetable is set for 
these moves, Bryan said; it ' 
may take years for them to 
occur. 

Commencement 
Speaker Chosen 

WMU Invades "K" College 

KATIE LOWRIE 
Index Staff 

Dr. Lee Lubbers, the 
president and Chief Execu
tive Officer of Satellite 
Communications for 
Learning (SCOLA) ac
cepted his nomination as 
Commencement speaker 
for this spring. 

Lubbers was chosen 
by Kalamazoo Col1ege's 
Commencement Commit
tee comprised of Dean 
Dorian and student repre
sentatives. 

Dorian says Lubbers 
is an appropriate choicebe
cause of his strong com
mitment to multicultural
ism and open communica
tion between countries. 

Dorian also cited the 
importance of enlisting a 
good speaker who is "a 
person who will celebrate 
the occasion and not ig
nore how very significant 
the moment is and some
One who this particular col
lege would feel good about 
honoring." 

Lubbers attended St. 
Louis University where he 
received his Bachelor and 
Master of arts degrees. 

He was ordained as 
a priest and finished his 
doctorate in Art at the 
Sorbonne. 

From 1964 to 1989 
where he served as Profes
sor of Fine Arts at 
Creighton University and 
founded the Fine Arts 
Department. 

His impressive back
ground also includes serv
ing on a number of state, 
national, and international 
organizations, including 
the U.S. Committee of 
Television Council 
(UNESCO). 

"The students were 
practical this year," Dorian 
said. 

"They gravitated to
ward someone who would 
apply to all of their lives 
and someone who is not 
exactly a celebrity but will 
be interesting and has 
much to do with the ethos 
of this college." 

JULIE HOWARD 
Index Staff 

Many new faces ap
peared on campus this quar
ter, but several are not just 
"K" students returning from 
foreign study. In Dr. Ralph 
Deal's Physical Chemistry 
class, five Western Michigan 
University students band 
together as the most Western 
students in one class. 

Dr. Deal commented 
that he had to place a cap on 
the class because even more 
WMU students wanted to 
enroll. He also said that he 
was not expecting to see the 
influx when i~ happened. 
Normally theclassdraws only 
one or two from WMU, but 
this year the enrolIment 
jumped to seven before two 
students dropped. 

Western's American 
Chemical Society President 
Tim Peterson, also a student 
in P-Chem, gave insight as to 
how and why the students 
decided to come to UK" for 
this particular class. "Going 
to KalarnazooCollegeis pretty 
well known for Physical 
Chemistry," he said. ''TIle 
person that teaches at West
ern has a.reputation, and he is 

pretty bad." 
Peterson said he re

ceives better instruction in this 
known "make it, or break it" 
chemistry course, and that 
"K" College has a different 
concept of learning than 
WMU. "Here (WMU), they 
just leave you on your own. 
You either swim or you don't. 
At "K," the instruction is 
personal," he said 

'The exact number of 
students that wanted to en
roll in the class of Physical 
Chemistry was not available. 
Because all processing and 
registration takes place at 
WMU, the registrar Eileen 
Harrison does not actually 
have contact with these stu
dents. 

Therefore she was un
aware of their motivation for 
taking the class here. She did 
state, however,. that if they 
were indeed avoiding a par
ticular professor, then the 
Registrar's office may have to 
examine the whole matter. 

Because of an existing 
inter-institutional arrange
ment, WMU students can take 
classes at Kalamazoo College 
with only their approximate 
cost of $90 per credit hour. 
"K" students alSQ can go to 

Western by paying their nor
mal tuition. Created to bene
fit both institutions, the ex
change gives students the 
option of finding the classes 
they need when having sched
ulingdifficul ties, according to 
registrar Eileen Harrison. 

"As long as the faculty 
member lets them into the 
class, there are no inconven
iences," Harrison said. "If we 
had 29 students coming we 
might have a problem." 

According to Dr. Deal, 
beyond the condition of there 
being room in the class for the 
Western students, they also 
have to have a reasonable 
background. He also says the 
extra students do affect the 
structure of his class slightly, 
and "they somewhat crowd 
the labs." 

Besides thefivestudents 
in the chemistry class, one 
other WMU students attends 
a Japanese class. 

Foreign Languages 
usually draw the most stu
dents from across W. Michi
gan Avenue, ' w,hereas "K" 
students, only three thisquar
ter and sometimes as many as 
40 in one year, tend to flock to 
WMU for classes mostly in 
education. 
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Our ,Voice: 
Let's go;Eu~ope !., 

·· PSlnNA HINES 
SONJA. OLDS . 

Index Letter Policy: 
. the JD&! staff appreciates all letters sent In re-
sponse to our articles. We realize the time and effort taken 
to write the letters, and wish that we could print all of 
them. However, due to space constraints, some are to long 
to print Letters should be limited to one typewritten page 
(and put it on a Macintosh disk if possible). 

'Thank You. 
The Eilitors, . ions. 

Farina, Fry Bar, and French Fried Okra: 
Meeting the Needs of Today's Student 
STEWMA~KEL 

Index Staff 

the quick realization that things still were 
meeting their needs. One such student, 
wished to be know only as "Bob," asked 

Upon returning to school after spring 
break, many students were surprised to find a 
sign outside the New Wells dinning area de
claring a new commitment to quality and sat
isfaction. Seeing the sign, students made 
comments like, "What's that sign doing here?" 
'They're not happy, what's that supposed to 
mean?" and "Hey, look they spelled 'opinion' 
wrong, haha!" 

is this stuff?" Personally, I had my doubts 
great sweeping changes would come from 
ofthis. I think a Marriottemployeeputitbest 
recently saying "It's hard to make good food 
a pot the size of a Yugo." 

Let's face it, so many other attempts 
"meeting the needs of today's student" 
failed miserably, why should the fate of 
plan be any different? When the tele.visiol 
InduStry tries to meet our needs we get Spelling has never been my strong sub

ject, so it is hard for me to find great fault in 
misspelling a word like "opinion." I did, 
however, have a good laugh recently when a 
friend told me that until she came to college she 
thought the word "different" was a contrac
tion of "differ" and "not" (spelled "differo't"). 

like "Class of '96," and when fast food ,.."'., ........ 
nies try to meet our needs, all we get lc;a,nn,OVlnc 

Burger King commercials with MlV ..... ,,,,,,,,,,1; 
ties (you know the ones I mean). In attempts 
meet the needs of our generation, the 
industry has gone out and bought the 

Perhaps more surprising than the actual 
sign was the fact that things seemed to be 
changing. Students who noticed the changes 
were overheard saying things like "Hey, 
where's the cereal?" This and other sweeping 
changes are all part of a grand new plan by the 
food service to "meet the needs of today's 
student." Marriott has dubbed the new look 
and feel "Crossroads," while students are call
ing the new plan "SAGA." 

metropolitan area of Seattle. 
Unfortunately, it seems that no 

what kind of changes the food service 
make, not everyone is going to be happy. 
it comes down to is that people will ,..".., ...... "", 
about anything. I think some members 
community might suddenly implode if 
could find nothing to complain about. In 
meantime, noonecanblame Marriott for 
except maybe Bob. Hey, everyone 

Needless to say, some students came to a diffem't opinion. 

Our Criminal Justice System 
Has America Been Lobotamized? 
PAUL HIRSCHFIELD 
Index Staff 

The good thing about 
ignorance is that it has a cure. 
The problem is that few people 
want to be cured. It's as if 
people havebeenlobotomized. 
Well, if you think that our 
criminal justice system is any
thing less than abominable, 
than I'm afraid that you suffer 
from America's most common 
ailment -ignorance. Let me 
see if I can help you. 

While our criminal jus
tice system (law enforcement, 
judicial process, corrections 
etc.) certainly performs the 
functions of reinforcing com
mon moral codes and our rigid 
class divisions, it does little to 
purge society of the root causes 
of criminal behavior (many of 
which are embedded in the 
very structures which our 
criminal justice system is trying 
to protect) 

Underlying our reliance 
on an oppressive, expensive, 
and ineffective criminal justice 
system is the assumption that 
criminals are somehow ma
levolent people who, out of 
pure malice, violate common 
morality. 

Since most of us trust the 
media's representation of 
criminals, we readily accept 
this stereotype. 

Now let's look at reality. 
People do not commit crimes 
out of some inner pathology. 
Many are nice, good-hearted 
people. 

They commit crimes 
because they are poor and/or 
involved with drugs. Thevast 
majority of crimes evolve 
around drugs - usage, trade, 
and effects. 

People can be arrested for 
using drugs, for selling it, for 
crimes intended to provide 

money for drugs, and for vi<r 
lent behaviors attributed to 
drug use and trade (80% of 
homicides in Washington D.C. 
are drug-related). 

Most criminals are of a 
low soci<H!COnomic status, be
cause they have a greater need 
to use and sell drugs, and to 
commit property crimes; be
cause the war on drugs has 
been concentrated in poor 
areas; and because poor of
fenders are more likely to get 
arrested and convicted. Ac
cording to the National Insti
tute of Justice in 1988 45,'12% 
of arrestees tested positive for 
illegal substances. 

Those who agree that 
crime finds its logical roots in 
social conditions might rea
sonably argue that their be
havior poses a threat to soci
ety, necessitating their removal 
from society. 

After all we can't have 
murderers and burglars run
ning loose.Ourinordinate love 
of prisons, though, has to be 
tempered. 

First, note that only 28% 
of all crime in the United States 
is violent. 

second, note that impris
oning people, most of whom 
are essentially good people in 
desperate circumstances is 
sufficiently torturesome and 
retributive, but usually not at 
all corrective. 

Here's why: When 
people are released from 
prison they are often-still ad
dicted to drugs, more violent, 
and even less likely to obtain a 
job than before their incarcera
tion. The result: 9 out of 10 
drug abusing inmates will re
turn to prison. 

The logical answer is to 
treat criminals of their chemi
cal dependency. 

Programs have seen 

amazing results. For ins,tllJllCl 
a population treated ina 
peutic community showed 
recidivism rate of only 35% 
much lower than 
population's normal rate 
62%. 

Not only is drug 
ment more effective, but it 
also cheaper. 

For each dollar spent 
the treatment of drug 
tion in the jails the nation 
$12 in future rrp'r",tinr 

costs. 
Drug treatment, 

course, is not enough. 
Criminal beha 

would be prevented by 
viding people with 
tional and job OppOItwUtites 
It would actually 
send criminals to Kalamazoc 
College than to send them 
prison. 

It cost $24,000 to house 
single prisoner for a year in 
state or federal pelllittmti,aI)'
$35,(XX) in a maximum 
rity facility. Only 7% of 
prison budget is spent 
education. 

Warehousing people 
prisons does nothing but 
ther dehumanize them. 

It would benefit all 
society to treat, educate, 
train people before and 
they commit crimes. 

Why, then, do we 
building more prisons 
locking more people 
(Rates of incarceration 
doubled in the last ni r,p """ .. -.;1 

You can partially blame 
system" and the nn1WPI'n 

prison construction JOt)blE!S, 

However, the 
culprits are the masses of 
botomized people who fail 
understand why people 
little hope for escaping 
erty and despair "can't 
behave themselves." 
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Index Makes a 
Boo-Boo 
While we at the Index are balance and focus on the 

proud of our work and 

strive to maintain high 

standards of reporting, 

every once in a while bad 
decisions are made. We 

regret publishing last 

issue's ' article entitled, 

"Arias Editor Selected," 

because of its lack of 

new editor, Matt Sikora, 

K'94. 
Our intent was 

not to dwell on the past 

or attack any

administrative offices or 

personnel. We wish the 

new Arias staff all the 

success in the world. 

My Two Cents 
To the editor: 
I'm writing in response 

to Greg Miller's article about 
tnulti-culturalism. I' m not 
responding to the content of 
the article as much as the ar
ticle itself. I found it to be a 
very well written article, one 
of the best I' ve seen in the Index 
yet. 

. I felt his arguments were 
Informative and well-de
fen~e(i. Why, you ask, would 
I Wnte a letter to the editor that 
~imply compliments Greg's 
JOUrnalistic skills? Because in 

wake of all the arguments, 
accusations and negative reac
tions, I thought it would be 
nice to see something positive 
said once in a while. 

As for the content of the 
article, I refuse to comment on 
it. I'm sure that there will be a 
plethora of responses to it and 
I'm assuming none are going 
to be positive. So I justthought 
I'd say something nice about 
someone or something on this 
campus for once. 

My $0.02, 
Shad Augenstein, K'96 

( Letters to the Editor) 
Article Underscores Importance 
of Multiculturalism 

To the Editor: 
I responded so strongly 

to two pieces in the third-week 
edition that I am writing to 
share my views. 

The first is the "Our 
Voice" column by Psiyina 
Hines and Sonya aIds. It's 
tremendously refreshing to 
have a genuine African Ameri
can voice in the paper, and to 
read sophisticated, informed, 
articulate and witty explana
tions of interracial issues. It's 
an act of generosity on the part 
of the columnists and an act of 
public spirit on the part of the 
Index to bring this most in
structive column to us. 

The second is Greg 
Miller's opinion piece on mul
ticulturalism. Nothing I have 
read in the Index had made as 
strong an argument in favor of 
multicultural education as 
MiIler's essay. If a truly mul
ticultural education had been 
available to him, he might have 
escaped the ignorance that 
pervades his essay. 

A muIticuIturally in
formed person would not as
sert that since "the percentage 
of blacks in the nation comes 
to approximately 12%" then 
"inhavingSO%whitestudents 
at 'K,' the college is merely 
reflecting the general popula
tion distribution of the nation." 
In the first place, the white non-

Hispanic population in .the 
United States amounts to 
71.3%. In the second place, by 
Miller's own argument, if "K" 
reflects the general population, 
12% of our student body must 
be African American. 

The current enrollment 
standing at 1193, that means 
there are 143.16 African Ameri
can students on this campus, 
which comes as a big surprise 
to me and undoubtedly a big
ger one to every African 
American "K" student. 

A multicultural educa
tion might have taught Miller 
not to assume hecomprehends 
the term ''black English" or to 
define it as "things which 
deviate from standard Eng
lish." Such an education might 
even have led him to study the 
linguistic roots, syntactical and 
grammatical structures, and 
philosophical and epistemo
logical underpinningsofgenu
ine black English. Instead, he 
equates it with ''bad grammar" 
which is common to all races, 
thus at once demeaning it and 
obliterating its cultural speci
ficity. 

Finally, a multicultural 
orientation might lead MiIler 
to look more critically at the 
data he provides concerning 
thecurricular status quo at "K." 
It is true that there are seven 
courses listed under the rubric 

of Women's Studies, and that 
there are even more that in
clude women's perspectives 
(though perhaps "countless" 
wouldn't be the adjective I 
would choose). It is also true 
that sixteen courses are offered 
through the African Studies 
Program. Let me juxtapose 
two other facts: (1) The cur
rent catalogue lists 453 total 
courses offered by this college. 
(2) Of three courses listed on 
African-Amerialn culture (six), 
thenumberdevotedentirtlyto 
African-American experience 
is exactly Ont. 

At the CORD forum, I 
reiterated what Dr. Baraka
Love had said earlier, and I 
will do so again: 
Multiculturalism is an accom
plished fact. I'm not sure what 
Miller understood that to 
mean. 

What it does mean is that 
the world, and this country, 
are comprised of many cul
tures. What is debatable is 
how we will respond to that 
world and teach students to 
understand it. To my mind, 
Miller's essay underscores 
how critical this challenge 
really is. 

Gail Griffin 
Chair, English Depart

ment 
Director, Women'sStud

iesProgram 

Misleading Statements Present 
in Atlas Story 

To the Editor: 
We were disappointed 

after reading an article with 
the misleading headline "At
las editor selected" (Volume 
CXVI, Issue 2). Clearly, "K" 
students are entitled to hold 
any perceptions they choose 
regarding administrative of
fices and staff on our campus, 
but publishing inaccurate and 
misleadingsta tements (such as 
those directed by students at 
the College public relations 
staff in this piece) is irrespon
sible, at best. 

Concerning the produc
tion of last year's Atlas, the 
article stated that members of 
the public relations staff "gave 
minimal help with suggestions 
or just said that the [Atlas] 
staff's ideas weren' t possible. 
One idea was to put a collage 
of pictures on the cover, but 
PR said it was not possible." 
These remarks were attributed 
to Amy Schlosser. 

Your article further 
states, "The Public Relations 
(PR) Department was sup
posed to help the Atlas staff 
put the magazine together. Yet 
when some staff members 
called to ask questions, said 
Schlosser, they were told the 
PR staff could not answer 
them." 

True, we referred theedi
tors to their faculty advisor, 

Dr. Joe Brockington, when they 
had questions regarding edi
torial content. Our role was 
not to re-write the Atlas mis
sion statement, make editorial 
suggestions, or offer policy 
decisions. It is also true that we 
did discourage the editors 
from pursuing certain design 
ideas that would not have been 
possible to implement, given 
their deadline and budget 
constraints. 

Quite to the contrary of 
the statements in your story, 
public relations staff members 
freely offered their time, tal
ent, and expertise to Atlas edi
tors from the very beginning 
of the project. Rather than just 
create a cover design, as your 
article alleges, our staff met 
with all four editors early in 
the quarter to discuss the 
magazine. We invested doz
ensofstaffhoursworkingwith 
Christopher Gale and Kim 
Plaxton, assisting with layout, 
spelling and grammar correc
tions, page proofs, and other 
important steps in the produc
tion process" 

Although we offered to 
design and produce page lay
outs for the entire magazine, 
the editors politely declined, 
saying they preferred to do it 
themselves-an entirely ap
propriate arrangement. In 
addition, we solicited bids 
from a number of area printers 

to help the editors get the best 
possible price and worked 
closely with the printer to as
sure a quality final product. 

The suggestion that any 
member of our staff was not 
responsive or helpful is an 
ungrateful or uninformed 
remark. The Office of Public 
Relations provided valuable 
assistance to Atlas edi tors last 
year. We do not recall any 
contact with Ms. Schlosser 
during the actual production 
of last year's magazine, so we 
find itcuriousthat she has such 
strongly-held negative percep
tions of our part in the project. 

Previous issues of the 
Atlas have been very well re
ceived by students, faculty and 
staff, prospective students and 
their parents, and other mem
bers of the College commu
nity. The public relations staff 
is looking forward to working 
with this year's Atlas editors. 
Our hope is that we can effec
tively support their efforts to 
prod uce an attractive publica
tion that provides a unique 
glimpse of the Kalamazoo 
College foreign study experi
ence through the words and 
art work of the participants. 

Director of College Rela
tions Relations, Dana Holton 
Hendrix, K'SO 

Director of Publications, 
Hank Techentin 
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NeIVOUS Grads 
ERIN MILLER 
Index Staff 

with an open mind and make 
alternate arrangements when 
applying to graduate schools, 

Preparing for Grad OIexia said. 
School un Be Rough "Quite frankly, stu-

Graduate school enroll- dents need to look coldly and 
ment is "'booming unexpect- realistically at their own a<:a
edly," according to U.S News demicrecordsandadjusttheir 
"rill Woru Reports. The high expectations to their academic 
number of college graduates performance," said Barclay. 
planning to further their edu- Despite the fierce com
cation, has caused ~ petition and limited positions 
intograduateschoolprogramt " available in various graduate 
has become highly competi- school programs, Kalamazoo 
tive. College students are still get-

Students can no longer ling accepted. 
rely on one or two schools as According to OIexia,all 
graduate school options, ex- but a few students who a~ 
pIained Sally 0Iexia dean of plied to medical schools 
academic advising, "Appli- through the Health Science 
cants are filling out numerous Advi90ry Committee for the 
applications." Fall of 1993 have either been 

"While the number of accepted or placed on alter
applicationshasrisendramati- nate lists. And according to 
cally, the number of applica- Barclay, "Ourbest students [in 
tions has risen even more dra- the History Department] are 
matically.'" she said. encountering difficulties they 

The high number of hadn't anticipated but are still 
students hoping to attend getting into good programs.'" 
graduate school is partly due In theclassof1992, two 
to the falling economy. out of twelve History Majors 

"'Good paying attrac- went on to Ph.D programs, 
tive jobs are not out there.'" according to Barclay. 
Olexia said. "And the people OIexia and Barclay both 
that have those jobs, have suggest that students work 
degrees. with faculty members in their 

"Competition had got- respective disciplines when 
ten keener even as job pros- planning for graduate school. 
peets on the other end have Olexia al90 suggested 
gotten more problematic," getting well done applications 
according to David Barclay, of in early, regardless of the 
the History Department. disipline. 

Barclay said, "In my "It's been harder this 
ownopinion.studenbhaveto year for people that applied 
develop thick skin. The best late or don't have quite as good 
strategy is to count on having aedentialstogetintothekinds 
to spend a lot of money apply- of schools they would have 
ing to a lot of schools." liked,'" said Olexia. 

"And assume that if The application proc-
you apply to 10 or 12 schools ess is "drawn out, worrisome, 
you may get into one or two extensive and often a very 
and be rejected by all the olb- tramatic process and students 
en," aid Barclay. need to prepare for that,'" said 

Students need to n Barcia. 

SYRACUSE ABROAD 
~ 

AFRICA • AUSTRALIA • CZECH REPUBLIC. 
ENGLAND • FRANCE • GERMANY • HUNGARY. 

ISRAEL • ITALY • POLAND • SPAIN 

• Courses Taught in English and Host Country 
Language 

• SU Credit 
• Field Trips/Traveling Seminars 
• Internships 
• Study For A Semester, A Year, Or A Summer 
• Home Or Apartment Placements 

FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE AVAILABLE 

Syracuse University 
Division of International Programs Abroad 

119 Euclid Avenue 
Syracuse,~Y 13244-4170 

1-800-235-3472 
" .............................. " 
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Gender Bias Lecture Informs and Educates 
KEZIA PEARLMAN 
Index Staff 

During their elementary 
school years, sixty-five percent 
of children have high self-es
teem. But by the time they 
reach high school, the girls' 
self~teem drops in half, ac
cording to a study conducted 
by the Wellesley Center for 
Research on Women. 

Arlie Bennett, president 
of the local chapter of the 
American Association of Uni
versity Women" (AAUW) 
spoke last Wednesday about 
the "shortchanging of girls". 

"Gender bias is a hin
drance to academic excel
lence," said Bennett. 

She began by explaining 
that the lack of women role 
models presented to students 
in American schools is the 
primary way that girls are short 
changed. 

"Women don't exist in 

Crime Beat 
KATIE LOWRIE 
Index Staff 

April 15 2a.m.- Indecent 
exposure reported by two stu
dents in Severn who allegedly 
saw a black male between 5'7" 
and 5'9" weighing about 160 
pounds, masturbating. Secu-

history," said Bennett. 
Then she asked how 

many in the audience had 
heard of Molly Stark. None 
had. Stark assisted in the 
American Revolution and has 
a state park in Vermont named 
after her. 

Bennett also noted that 
gender bias goes beyond the 
schools to include all of soci
ety. Two examples of this are 
Governor John Engler's recent 
elimination of the Office of 
Women and Work and the 
railroading of Congress' Pay 
Equity bill. 

Bennett presented videos 
illustrating the ways girls are 
discriminated against in ele
mentary schools. 

Shortclumging America 
Slwrtchanging Girls, hosted by 
Anne Bryant, executive direc
tor of AAUW, revealed the 
results of an AAUW study on 
gender bias. Another video 
showed classrooms where 

rity arrived at the scene and 
the suspect fled. Kalamazoo 
police are currently investi
gating the matter. 

April 15 between 10:45 
and 11 :15a.m.- Larceny re
ported by staff member. Her 
purse and $150 worth of items 
were stolen from a table in the 
lobby of the Fine Arts building 
while she was working. 

WHOPPER COMBO 

, 
I ' 

I 

$3.19 

(WHOPPER COMBO INCLUDES WHOPPER, 
MEDIUM PRY AND MEDIUM DRINK) •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

COME VISIT YOUR NEAREST BURGER KING 
RESTAURANT LOCATED ~ 
AT 7(1j W. MICHIGAN .\ 
AVENUE. ~ 

Between 8pm April 
and 3p.m. April 15- A 
security guard (Ii .. rn\'~"li 
in the Carmel 
lot which had been blroklen il 
Apparantly, it had been 
unsuc~lattemptat 
theft. Estimated damage to 
was $400. 

"Glenn Nevell wishes 
remind all students who 
a car on campus to 
their vehicles. He 
after the second parking 
unregistered vehicles 
immediately towed. 

We're here to help. 
We know how to listen. 

372-1200 
Ask for Education, and get 
answers to your questions. 

• Free pregmmcy tests 
Tuesdays & Thursdays 

• Confidential counseling 
• Library 
• Affordable birth 

control supplies 
• Anonymous HIV tests 

PLANNED" 
PARENTHOOD. 
Of South Central Michigan 

4201 W. Michigan 
Kalamazoo 
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Men's Tennis Runs Streak to 10 Women's Tennis 
Up Against WMU PUBLIC RELATIONS 

Kalamazoo Coll~ 

Kalamazoo Colle~'s 
men's tennis team, winner of 
its last ten dual meets, will pu t 
its streak on the line this week 
as the Hornets head into one of 
their busiest stretches of the 
season. 

Head coach George 
Acker's team was to play six 
times in as many days, begin
ning with a home match 
against Eastern Michigan 
University on April 19 and 
ending with a dual at Val
paraiso (Indiana) University 
on Saturday, April 24. 

Kalamazoo, 12-3 over
all and 2-0 in the MlAA,played 
three duals last week, winning 

a tough 4-3 decision at Bowl
ing Green State University, on 
April 13, before hosting Whea
ton Coll~ and rival Calvin 
College in a triangular match 
over the weekend. Kalamazoo 
won both of the contests by 9-
o counts to push its win string 
torO. 

The Hornet's number 
one player, Lewis Miller, won 
all three of his singles matches 
last week to move 17-0 on the 
season, while the top doubles 
combo of Miller and sopho
more Ryan Kaltenbach re
mained unbeaten with three 
wins for an overall mark of 16-
O. 

Also going unbeaten last 
week were juniors Seth De
nawetz, Kaltenbach and 50-

Track Challenges 
SARALYBERG 
Index Staff 

Under the threat of 
some nasty Aprilforecasts, the 
men's and women's track club 
travelled to Saginaw last Sat
urday for the Saginaw Valley 
State Invitational. The largest 
outdoor meet so far this sea
son, SVSU also proved the 
toughest for the Hornets. 

Though the men's 800 
boasted three "K" tracksters, 

fatigue set in during the sec
ond lap. With Jason Pittman 
leading for "K" -the men were 
unable to pull up to place and 
made due with a respectable 
finish. The men's 1500 also 
proved rough for sophomore 
John Maclean. 

The women's team 
once again showed promise 
and strength in the field events. 
Saturday freshman Julie 
Buser's exemplary perform
ance in the high jump led to a 

phomore Adam Afridi. 
Denawetzs record improved 
to 14-4 wins, while 
Kaltenbach's 16-2 singles mark 
is the team's second-best be
hind Miller's. 

Afridi has been impres
sive since moving to the singles 
lineup, winningsixofhisseven 
matches. 

The Hornets, seeking 
a 55th consecutive MIAA 
championship this season, will 
play three league opponents 
this week. They took on Hope 
and Adrian on Tuesday, April 
20, and will entertain Olivet 
College on Thursday, April 22. 

Next week, Kalama
zoo will host the MIAA tour
nament on A pril30 and May 1 
at Allen B. Stowe Stadium. 

PUBLIC RELATIONS 
Kalamazoo Coll~ 

Kalamazoo Coll~'s 
Women's Tennis Team (1~ 
overall, 3-1 MIAA) started the 
week with a 7-2 victory at 
Adrian Coll~ but the next 
day suffered an 8-1 loss to city 
rival Western Michigan Uni
versity. Hornet junior Jackie 
Aurelia suffered her first loss 
of the season against WMU, 
bowing to Holly Taylor, 7-5,6-
4. However, in doubles Aure
lia and teammate Billee 
Ughvoet were able to defeat 
Western's Audrey Smith and 
Bridget Loughrin, 4~, 6-4, 7~. 

Softball Struggles 
PUBLIC RELATIONS 
Kalamazoo College 

Kalamazoo's softball 
team (3-7 overall, 1-7 MIAA) 
found the going tough against 
MIAA rivals Alma and Adrian 
last week. 

The Hornets fell to the 
Scots twice at home, 13-1 and 
6-2, and then dropped a pair 
over the weekend at Adrian, 
12-2 and 7-1. 

Sara Foster and Kelly 
Roberts each had two hits in 
the second game against Alma. 

new "K" record for the women. 
Though it was only her first 
meet following a case of mono, 
she easily cleared the opening 
height. Buser went on to take 
the next two heights and 
missed the 5'0" by a hair. 
Though her mark of 4'10" 
wasn't quite enough to make 
the finals, it was good enough 
to crack the record set by team
mate Amy McMichael earlier 
in the season. Buser 
commented,"I was really 

Against Adrian, which is now 
10-0 in MIAA action this sea
son, Amber Wujek led Kala
mazoo with two hits, includ
ing a double. 

This week, Kalama
zoo will play two double-head
ers. 

The Hornets will host 
MlAA rival Hope College on 
Thursday, April 22 in a 3:30 
p.m. double header at Ver 
Sluis/Dickinson Fields, and 
will wrap up the week with a 
pair of games at Olivet College 
on Saturday. 

happy with my performance
especially since it was my first 
meet after being off so long. 
I'm really looking forward to 
the last two meets to see what 
I can do after more than just 
one week of practicing." 

Last weekend, Coach 
Yvonne Hackenberg's team 
competed in the Midwest In
vitationalatMadison, Wiscon
sin, splitting a pair of duals. 
The Hornet's won a 5-4 
squeaker over Wisconsin 
laCrosse, but were downed 9-
o in the next round by Kenyon 
College, the top-ranked team 
in NCAA Division III. 

The Hornet women 
played their final home ap
pearance of the season on 
Tuesday, April 20 against 
MIAA rival Hope College. 
Kalamazoo will then play at 
Eastern Michigan University 
and at Olivet COllege. 

Sports Briefs 
CHRISTINE PERRY 
Index staff 

• Roller Disco returns to 
"K"Coll~ApriI29,8-11 p.m. 
at Roller World in Oshtemo. 
Shuttle vans will be running to 
provide transportation $3.50. 
The cost is $3.50 for admission 
and add $1.50 if you need to 
rent skates or roller blades. 

• Attention co-ed soft
ball players! There will be no 
co-ed softball unless there are 
more teams. Sign up at the 
Union Desk. 

• Any interested writers 
who would like to cover the 
Men's Tennis MlAA tourna
ment or the Men's Tennis 
NCAA Division TIl Champi
onships please contact 
Christine Perry at 7593. 

• Keep your eye on the 
Sports Illustrated articles. 
Tennis Coach Geo~ Acker 
will be featured in an upcom
ingissue. 

• Attention runners! 
There are road races coming to 
Kalamazoo. The 14th Annual 
Borgess Run "Run for the 
Health of It" will be taking 
place Saturday, April 24. Late 
registrations are being ac
cepted. Call JoAnne at 383-
4878 for more details. 

Ultimate at K 

Coach Peter Living
stone-MacNelis is also very 
hopeful and excited for the 
final two meets of the season. 
Both are at Central Michigan 
University, the CMU Invita
tional on April 22 and the CHIP 
Open on May 7. Says Uving
stone-MacNelis, "I'm really 
optimistic about going up 
against Central and some of 
the other big names there. The 
competition should draw some 
really good performances from 
the team." 

• Bikers! Get out your 
mountain bikes. Sunday,April 
25 there is a mountain bike 
race. It will take place at Irish 
Hills Resort in Olmstead at 8 
a.m. Call 4534253 for more 
details. 

CLARKe. 
CRISTENSEN 
Index Staff 

What's the sport on 
campus that can be played 
with a frisbee disc and does 
not draw critical remarks 
from dorm residents and 
vehicle owners? Sociable 
throwing of a disc on the 
Quad between classes fills 
the criterion, but the game 
in mind is Ultimate Frisbee. 

With the arrival of 
spring, Ultimate P.E. class 
is in full swing, exposing 
many newcomers to the 
sport as well as allowing 
veterans the chance to play 
with each other once again. 

Ultimate Is a fast-

paced,excitinggame,combln
ing disc-handling skills and 
physical agility with the need 
for cooperation between play* 
ers. 

A "Spirit of the Game" 
is at the core of Ultimate play, 
an understood bond between 
players that accentuates fair 
play on the part of all in attain
mg an enjoyable and competi
tivegame. 

The Ultimate P.E. clas$ 
strives to Instill these basic 
tenants as wen as other techni
cal points of the game into 
those who participate. 

Ultimate may seem to the 
unknowing observer to be 
nonsensical and chaotic. The 
best way to learn about what's 
happening (or not happen-

ing) on the field is to jump 
rfght in and play. 

The game of Ulti
mate extends far beyond 
thecampusP.E.c1ass. This 
Saturday, April 24, mem
bers of the clilS$ will be 
representing Kalamazoo 
Coll~ at the Collegiate 
Tournament at Fuller Field 
in Ann Arbor. Sponsored 
by The Ultimate Players 
Association, this tourna
ment gives our dub learn a 
chance to compete against 
other Collegiate teams. 
Teams from MichiganState 
University, University of 
Michigan, Central Michi
gan University and Hope 
College will also be com
peting. 

Baseball Hit Hard 
PUBLIC RELATIONS 
Kalamazoo Coll~ 

The baseball team (3-
10 overall, 2-5 MIAA) saw its 
losing streak climb to seven as 
the Hornets dropped four 
contests. Kalamazoo made its 

. first home appearance of the 
season at Woodworth Field 
Tuesday, April 13 in a 12-4 loss 
to Grand Rapids Baptist Col
lege, and last weekend the 
Hornets were swept in a triple
header at Albion College, 
bowing by scores of 7-1, 8-1 
and 114. Despite the losses, 
Kalamazoo senior RandyJones 
continued his good hitting, 

cracking two hits against 
Grand Rapids Baptist and hit
ting safely three times in the 
final game against Albion. 

The Hornets hope to 
tum things around on their 
home field, where they are 
scheduled to play seven of their 
next eight games. On Tues
day, April 20 Kalamazoo 
hosted Great Lakes Bible CoI
le~forasinglegameat4p.m., 
and this weekend the Hornets 
will entertain Olivet Coll~ 
for an MIAA triple-header. 
The Hornets and Comets play 
a single game at 4 p.m. Friday, 
and a double-header Saturday 
beginning at 1 p.m. 
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Bands, Bars, and 
Happenings 
MEL COOK 
A&:E Editor 

···HAVE YOU DO
NA TED BLOOD YETI?? TIlE 
DRIVE WILL CONTINUE 
UNTIL 4:45 TODAY (WED
NFSDAY, APRIL 21) IN THE 
SlONE ROOM-

Celebrating the end of 
comps, or gearing up for thern? 
The following bars/clubs are 
hosting some great live bands. 
Anasterisk(·) before the name 
of the bar means you have to 
be 21 (or have a fake I.D.)to get 
in. 

1. Q\apson Main, 105 E. 
Michigan- AU: BlackCat Bone, 
SAT:TheOwens Whitley Prot
ect (Jazz). Q\aps is also host
ingTerry Farmerfrom the Bead 
Band every Tuesday of this 
month. He stands a little too 
close to the mike, but he plays 
some excellent music. 

2. Oub Soda, 340 E. 
Michigan- THURS: The Jah 
Kings, FRI: Groove Spoon, 
SAT: Funk House. Oub Soda 
has drink specials every night 
and you must be 18 to get in. 

'"3. Rick's American Caf~, 
2620 W. Michigan- AU: Saucy 
Jack, SAT: 8o~:rvey. Friday 
Happy Hour from8-close 
featuring $1.50 gen. drafts and 
$1.75 Absoliit shots. 

On campus this week: 
1. Monday the 19th 

Idcked off Earth Week! Cleek 
the posters in Hick's to see 
what other activities are 
planned. Thursday, Earth Day 
isbeingceIebrated on theQuad 
starting at 4 p.m. 

2 On Wednesday, the 
21st, Stephen West, Keynote 

speaker for Asia Week, will 
give a lecture entitled, "Lan
guage and Containment: The 
Challenge of Passion in Tradi
tional China." This is an LAC 
credit and starts at 8 p.m. in the 
Olmstead room. 

3. Wednesday, April 21, 
(tonight) at 7 p.m. in the Re
cital Hall, Anne 8etzner will 
give a slide show and lead a 
follow-up discussion on the 
harmful effects of pornogra
phy. The discussion will be
gin at 8:30 p.m. 

4. ImprovOlympia- a 
Chicago based improvisa
tional comedy theatre will be 
coming to 'K' on Friday, April 
23. The show will begin at 8:00 
p.m. in Dalton Theatre. 

5. Friday the 23rd, Rich
ard StoIzman, will be playing 
the clarinet in Chapel service 
and again in the evening with 
the Kalamazoo Symphony 
Orchestra in a concert titled, 
"Symphony Goes Jazzl" at 8 
p.m. in Miller Auditorium. 

6. Renown Sociologist 
and University ProCessor 
Arnitai Etzioni, from George 
Washington University will 
give the Paul Lamont Th
ompson Memorial Lecture at 8 
p.m. in Dalton Theater on 
Monday the 26th. 

7. Tuesday, April 27, Gail 
Griffin will be speaking to the 
Women's Resource Center 
aboutherbookCaJlin~Teach
in, in the Mother TonlPle at 
7:30 p.m. AU students are in
vi ted and encouraged to come. 

You're not getting the 
picture here. I keep getting 
mail from places like the john 
Birch Society" but nothing 
from students. Keep me sane, 
and send me some real mail!!! 

Detachable What? 
-t R.evi.ew of "inC} niss[e Q.t the 8m" 
MARCELO GUEVARA his arms in a silly dance while 
Index Staff the band thrashed loudly be

It's not everyday a rising 
"alternative" rock 'n' ron band 
with a major label contract 
comes to town for a free show. 
So when I found out Boogie 
Records was giving out free 
vouchers to the concert for 
those 21 and older, I had to go. 

King Missile reminds 
me most of They Might Be 
Giants because they try very 
hard to be funny. At their best 
they are hilarious, with a bet
ter repertoire of vulgar lan
guage and creatively absurd 
situations than TMBG. lead
ing the four-piece group is 
singer/songwriter Jon S. HaIl, 
an eccentric New Yorker who 
dabbled in divinity school 
before wisely turning to music 
for a career. Hall delivered his 
songs mostly in monologue 
form and in various stages of 
emotional excitrnent, waving 

hind him. His range of topics 
included lust for members of 
the opposite sex, his job as a 
driver of a cheesecake truck 
(from which he ate or gave 
away all the cheesecake he 
found within), how cat shit 
ruined his favorite childhood 
sandbox, and what actions he 
would take if he ever ran into 
Martin Scorcese to impress 
upon the poor director that he 
made "great fuckin' films." 

Other highlights of 
Hall's wit included the recent 
hit "Detachable Penis", the 
story of one man's search for 
his in the streets of Manhattan, 
and the now-infamous jesus 
Was Way Cool", an amusing 
tribute to Jesus' divine powers 
and general coolness as a per
son/ deity which concluded 
with the observation, "No 
wonder there are so many 
Christians." As a whole, King 
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fJ1ie 'Bri£(iant Sounds of Carnegie 9la£f. .... 
STEF KOWALSKI 
Index Staff 

An ordinary Thurs
day evening was transformed 
into an enchanting night of 
breathtaking music for those 
who attended last week's 
Merling Trio recital in Stetson 
Chapel. 

After hearing their 
powerful yet sensitive per
formance, it comes as no sur
prise that violinist Renata 
Artman Knific, cellist Bruce 
Uchimura and pianist Susan 
Wiersma Uchimura are on 
their way from the hallowed 
halls of WMU to the infamous 
Carnegie Hall. 

The artists captivated 
their audience with the spar
!ding tones and fiery exuber
ance of their music, the "crys
taI·clear" piano blending ef
fortlessly with the enchanting 
string voices. 

Beethoven's "Ghost" 
Trio in D Major offered excit
ing contrasts between the vi
brant fast sections and the sad 
enchanting strains of the 
haunting "Ghost" movement. 

Next came the world 
premiere of Kalamazoo com
poserc. Curtis-Smith'sSecond 
Piano Trio, a piece full of char
acter and emotion. Unlike 
many twentieth-century mu-

Missile's performance worked 
best when you could under
stand what Hall was saying
in other words the mixing 
could've been a lot better. 

Occasionally Hall would 
leave the stage to let the band 
work out some instrumental 
grooves which, to be honest, 
sucked. 

Sometimes the music 
was loud and fast enough to 
incite some serious moshing 
in front of the stage, complete 
with a few totally unsuccess
ful stage dives. Watching 
punks crash hard onto the floor 
was quite satisfying to those of 
us who preferred not to throw 

sic pieces, it is pleasing to the 
ear and downright fun to ex
perience. The trio played the 
first and third movements, 
based on African melodies and 
rhythms, with terrific exuber
ance. In contrast, the rich 
mournful harmonies of the 
middle movement, a medita
tion on Theodore Roethke's 
sorrowful poem, "The Secret 
Heart of Sound," sounded 
almost ethereal. 

However, those 
"LAC-starved" students who 
left at intermission missed 
perhaps the best performance: 
Mendelssohn's C Minor Trio. 
From the ensemble's precise 
execution of the Allegro to the 
grandiose rejoicing of the fi
nale, their music came alive 
with an unbelievable dramatic 
energy and flair. 

The members of the 
Merling Trio started working 
together to produce such beau
tiful music during their col
lege days at the Oeveland 
Institute of Music (CIM), and 
since the Trio's official estab
lishment in 1987, they have 
given numerous performances 
throughout the U.S. and Can
ada. 

Violinist Renata Art
man Knific hails from War
saw, Poland. Her-musical stud
ies were completed at the 

our bodies around. 
The encore consisted 

of "Gary &: Melissa", a song 
about two young lovers who 
have sex anytime, anywhere 
and an enthusiastic cover of 
Elton John's "Love Lies Bleed
ing", which left the audience 
clueless since it was written 
before most of them could 
speak. 

I must say I never 
thought I'd see people mosh to 
Elton John. Overall it was a 
good concert, and further proof 
that something interestingjust 
might happen if you bother to 
leave campus every once in a 
while. 

Warsaw Conservatory, 
London's Royal School of 
Music, and CIM. She has been 
a member of the English Cham
ber Orchestra, the Concerto 
Soloists of Philadelphia, and 
the faculty of Michigan's very 
own Interlochen Arts Acad
emy. Currently she serves as 
associate professor of music at 
WMU. 

Cellist Bruce 
Uchimura received a bachelor 
of music degree from the Juil
liard School of Arts and, since 
his graduate studies at ClM, 
has taught at MSU, Calvin 
College, and finally WMU, 
where he is assistant professor 
of music. He has also partici
patedino~trasnationwide 
as both cellist and conductor. 

Pianist Susan Wi
ersma Uchimura holds bache
lor of music degrees in theory 
and piano from OM, where 
she later taught, and a master 
of music degree in pedagogy 
from the University of South 
Carolina. From 1~1992 she 
taught piano at WMU; and is 
currently an artist-in-residence 
while performing with the 
Merling Trio. 

Together these three 
talented musicians form a 
dynamic ensemble that is very 
deserving of the national rec
ognition it has received. 

r Mac.tinac Isfand's """" 
Murray 
:Jfotel neaas fwtef/ 

restaurant wor~rs. 

9{p t>;ptrUnCt 

neu.ssary. :Jfousing 
avaifalju. 

p.o. 'Bo~476 
Mac.fjnac Is~ 
MI 49757 (906) 

847·3361 or (906) 

~847·3768 ~ 
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FEATURES 
Writing Course to 
Ease Student Fears 
MATI SIKORA 
Index Staff 

On any given night, some 
"K" students stare blankly at 
equally blank papers trying to 
fight what English Department 
Chair Dr. Gail Griffin calls the 
"big monster in the comer"
essay writing. 

This summer a new 
course will offer individual 
assistance and practice for 
essay writing to help students 
battle their writing woes. 

"It's a writing course 
designed specifically for 
sophomore and junior non
English majors who want 
help," said Griffin. "It's about 
writing papers. It's about writ
ing essays." 

Griffin said "Intermedi
ate Expository Prose" can as
sist students by easing their 
worries about their writing 
skills and style, a common fear 
of students. 

"I run into students who 
look at writing as the big 
monster in the comer that they 
didn't want to look at," she 
said. 

The course is designed to 
alleviate those fears, and Grif
fin said the result will be "less 
anxiety about it, less fear of it 
[and) a better knowledge of 
themselves as writers." 

Although offered 
through the English Depart
ment, the class will be useful 
for wri ting about a wider range 
oftopics than purely literature, 

according to Griffin. 
"I think the course ·can 

give them real, practical skills 
for approaching varieties of 
different writing assign
ments," Griffin said, "so that 
science students can write a 
better lab report or SIP. 

"I think most of all it will 
give students what they really 
need, which is not help with 
their writing in the context of 
another course, but a course 
that's devoted to helping them 
with their writing." 

Griffin said the course 
fills a previous gap in the writ
ing program at "K" College 
between the Freshman Semi
nar and Senior Individualized 
Project (SIP). 

'There's really nothing 
for sophomores and juniors to 
use to improve their writing 
right now," said Griffin. 'We 
really felt the curriculum was 
lacking in a course beyond the 
Freshman Seminar level that 
would deal with students' 
anxieties about their own writ
ing and writing problems 
whentheygottotheSIPlevel." 

When the Freshman 
Seminar classes began five 
years ago, they were intended 
to be the first part in a three 
tiered program, according to 
Griffin. 

"Freshman Seminars for 
everyone," she said, "middle 
level courses for students who 
need follow up help with their 
writing, who have anxiety 
about their writing, who enjoy 

writing and who want to get 
ready for the SIP and the SIP as 
the capstone on the writing 
courses." 

Griffin said the depart
ment did not plan the Fresh
man Seminars to be the "an
swer to writing at 'K' College." 

"In my mind, what the 
Freshman Seminars do is pro
vide a groundwo~k," Griffin 
said. "They inculcate habits, 
skills, ways of thinking about 
writing, approaches to writ
ing aSSignments that can be 
developed. There's a very 
limited amount that one writ
ing course can do in ten 
weeks." 

The department could 
not previously offer middle 
level courses due to a depleted 
staff during the last few years, 
said Griffin. 

"Finally last year when 
we did our hiring and got a 
complete English Department 
in place, I knew we had some
body who's an expert in the 
essay form." 

Adjunct Professor of 
English Deborah Luyster will 
bring years of journalistic and 
essay experience to the class-
room. . 

"Her area of expertise is 
the essay form, nonfiction 
prose," Griffin said. "Also she 
has a background in nonfic
tion writing in terms of her 
journalistic emphasis. She's 
been teaching in our Freshman 
Seminar level and knows wha t 
our wri ting program isabout." 
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Question: What, besides the IRob 
the Cradle Dance,' should 'K' do to at
tract prospectives? 

I 

Admissions 
assistants 
should take 
them to 
Sweetwaters. 

-Joe Brennan, K'96 

A free 
toaster? 
-Suzanne BaumJlnn 
K'95 

A Bong-A
Thon. 

-Joe Ferone, K'96 

Jesus, like 
they don't 
do enough! 
They showed 
up and all of 
a sudden we 
had a lot of 
stuff we 
didn't 
before, like 
good food. 

-Ajay Gupta, K'96 

Photos by Jamie Kozma 
Question by. Erick Trickey 
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Attention Readers: Our anal editor-in-chief is at it again. He wants us to encourage the submission of 
humorous pieces in order to showcase other talents. We didn't believe this story either. In reality, he 
is looking for people to beat at foos-ball. If you would like a worthy opponent, be it Tecmo or full 
contact karate, come to the Index office and challenge the tall skinny guy in need of a hair cut with the 
goofy smile. If you come with a submission (news, opinion, or Backpage), he might let you win. 
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Check out "Off 
the Quad" 

SeePageS 

Envorg Appreciates Earth 
ANDY DOMINIANI 
Index Staff 

The Enviromental Or
ganization (EnvOrg) organ
ized a celebration of Earth Day 
on the Quad last Thursday to 
"simply to get people outside 
and enjoy the earth," accord
ing to an Envorg member. 

The event was the high
light of a week-long celebra
tion of the earth, which in
cluded energy, rainforest and 
vegetarian days. 

According to Envorg 
president Jason Baker, K'94, 
the event was intended to be 
festive. 

"Our goal this year was 
to emphasize the positive 
things about the earth and not 
to dwell on the negative," he 
said. 

In addition to Envorg, the 
Women's Equity Coalition, 
Project Brave, Amnesty Inter
national, the Committee on 
Racial Diversity and the Kala
mazoo Cannabis Action Net
work attended to provide 
anyone interested with in for-

mation about their organiza
tions. 

The event was originally 
intended to focus on a trash 
dumping experiment to pre
vent recyclable material from 
going to waste. 

Due to lack of volunteer 
support, the dumping project 
was cancelled but the stu
dents were entertained by 
"K" s own Golden Caffs band, 
indulged with an all-you-can
eat ice cream bar, and ad
dressed by Save the Rainforest 
Committee founder Andy 
Davis. 

Davis, reading an ex
cerpt from State of the World, 
said we need to develop a 
firmer relationship with both 
ourselves and our commu
nity, as well as with "this 
incredibly beautiful, incom
prehensible planet." 

"We can't be addicted 
to growth and consumption 
asifitweresomekindofgod," 
Davis told 

the more than seventy
five students who packed the 
quad. 

Gol~n Cliff jams on the quad during Earth Week. 

Karen Bailey, K'94, said 
she attended the celebration 
because "On a beautiful day 
like today, the best thing I can 

think of to do is spend it with 
people who care about the 
earth." 

Still, others were more 

Photo I1y /Ilmie KOZIfI/I 

cynical. 
'1 just came for the free 

ice cream," admitted Tanya 
Gajewski K'93. 

Men's Group Takes Nose Dive Due to Fallin~ Interest 
MA IT SIKORA important to them. ize that they are not alone in "My hope is that more :~lt~ ~~~I ~h~n~ o~ 
Index Staff 'The goal of this was to what they feel, what they men will be able to get into t a, u ee s . ~I n 10 

have men get together and experience, even becoming groupsandrealizethatnotall ~?u~cansesr:lal yv~~
talk about what it's like to be aware of what other people of these groups are necessar- a. ea an uca ona lns -A discussion group 

started last quarter to allow 
men to discuss their experi
ences of being male will not 
meet this quarter due to lack of 
interest, and its future is in 
doubt, according to group 
founder David Emenheiser. 

"I was surprised more 
men weren't interested," said 
Emenheiser, head resident of 
Trowbridge and DeWaters 
Hall, who is finishing a nine
month internship in the Coun
seling Center for a masters 
degree in counseling psychol
ogy from Western Michigan 
University. "I guess part of me 
just thinks it's because of spring 
quarter and there are so many 
things going on. I'm really not 
sure." 

Emenheiser said the 
meetings last quarter,attended 
SOme weeks by as many as six 
men, were directed by the 
students themselves to provide 
a chance to discuss issues 

a man in the 90s," he said. feel, becoming in touch with ily very intense experiential hon. HAs t t 
'That may involve frustration our emotions and ourselves groups," he said. ~e try o opera e~ 
about being a man, misun- as whole people as opposed "We typically think of a educators. ~ a learrung enVl
derstandings about being to more traditional views of men's group as men doing ronment, ~t 15 one more pla~ 
men, wonderfuIthings about men." rites of passage or using that1?~ng can take plac~, 
being men. According to Emenhe- drums and being very war- he scud. It seems that Ka a-

"What I think can be iser, the meetings in which rior-like. Ifpeopleareuncom- ~ has men ~ho.are cer
gained from such meetings is men casually gather to dis- fortable with that there are a ~n1y 10terested 10 this sort of 
a chance for men to get to- cuss important issues show variety of men's groups:' thin~.butalsohassomem?re 
getherandsharesomeoftheir that not all of the groups fit Emenheiser said the tradl~onal men, .so I. th10k 
experiences of being male and the stereotype of ritualistic men's discussion group may there s a lot of dlverslty on 
what people take away from ceremonies in the wilderness. not be resurrected after he campus. 

~~~"dependsontheindivid- "K" Students Take D.C. by Storm 
Groups like the one that JASON BRIITON 

met last quarter can offer an Index Staff 
endless range of t~pics for 
men to discuss, according to 
Emenheiser. 

"Such as discussions 
about what it means for each 
member to be a man:' he said, 
"sharing their perspectives 
with the group, talking about 
how to be a man now may be 
different from the past, how 
is it Similar, what men want 
to experience, whatthey want 
not to experience. H 

Emenheiser said the 
discussion groups can help 
males break away from 
society's expectations that 
men act strong and silent 
when dealing with emotions. 

"Ithinkit'sagood thing 
that men come together and 
talk about what the experi
ence is like," he said. "For 
myself, hopefully to dispel 
some of the stereotypes and 
myths about men and also to 
celebrate some of the com
mon experiences of men that 
are healthy. 

"It think at some level 
it's important for men to real-

Twenty Kalamazoo College students 
joined more than a million protestors in last 
Sunday's "March on Washington for Lesbian, 
Gay and Bi Equal Rights and Liberation." 

The March, one of the largest civil rights 
marches to date, called for equal rights for all, 
including gays, lesbians and bisexuals. This 
included the right to housing, job security, 
health care, marriage and spousal benefits -
rights already granted to the majority of 
American citizens. 

The last "March on Washington" for gay 
rights was in 1987. Attendance reached 
650,000, although the U.S. Park Service, often 
accused of homophobia, reported a mere 
60,000. This year's event attracted over 1.1 
million, according to organizers, while the 
Park Service set attendance at 300,000. 

'This March was definitely larger than 
last year's pro-choice march," said Moyo 
Myers, K'96. 'The Park Service gave them 
500,000 and we had at least twice that num
ber." 

This year has been pivotal in the area of 
gay, lesbian and bisexual civil rights. In a year 
including the issues of gays in the military, the 
Colorado Amendment and increased attacks 
from right wing zealots the March took on 
special significance in showing the group's 
strength and solidarity. 

"Seeing so many people together in 
support of my rights gave me an increased 
sense of purpose," said Christopher Lyons, 
K'96. '1t gave me hope that sooner or later we 
will destroy discrimination and bias and cre
ate an environment more free and humane." 

More than 100 groups were represented 
in the March, included all fifty states and 
numerous organization. "K" College's group 
march thirty-fifty, along with other student 
groups, displaying its banner which was 
signed by over 200 students, faculty and staff. 
Lasting for more then six hours,the March 
encountered little reaction from anti-gay 
protesters. "I think the primary reason for 
lack of resistance was the sheer size and 
strength of the March," said Chris Knorr, 
K'93. 'There were a million of us and we 
were winning." 

Walking through DuPontOrcle, the gay 
area of Washington D.C., last Friday night, 
HK" students had to hold hands to form a 
"daisy train" just to get through the swanns of 
people without losing each other. 

Erin aBryant, K'96, said, '1 have never 
seen so many people in D.C. before, and ev
eryone was so friendly. It was exhilarating to 
see so many different kinds of people." 

Despite cramped traveling conditions 
on the 14-hour trip, the students expressed 
pride to be a part of an event they see as part 
of the foremost political and social movement 
of the 90's. 
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Spring Brings Warm Weather, Penises 
ERIN MILLER 
Index Staff 

The two incidents of 
indecent exposure to students 
on campus accompanied last 
week's warm weather and 
spring air . 

According to Head of 
Security Glenn Nevelle, on 
April 15, a black male was 
seen masturbating behind 
Severn Hall. 

He is described as being 
between 5'7" and 5'9'" weigh
ingapproximately160pounds 
with a medium build. 

Two students saw the 
man wearing a baseball hat 
backwards and an oversized 
jacket around 2:00 • . m. from 
the window of their room and 
immediately called Security. 

Security guards Gene 
Crandall and Jason Williams 
were on foot patrol near An
derson Athletic Center and 
responded to the call. 

The suspect fled on foot 
and was chaSed by Crandall 
and Williams to West Michi
gan A venue where, according 
to Nevelle, he·disappeared. 

In a second incident, a 
white male in his middle 30's, 
exposed himself to a female 
student studying in the 
UpJohn library on April 19, 
Nevelle said. 

Around 1:OOp.m. the5'7' 
white male with short blond 
hair and a reddish colored 
beard, tried to have a conver
sation with the female reading 
on the 1st floor of the library. 

AccordingtoNevelle,the 

Three Hall To 
Directors Leave "K" 
MARK WIETZKE 
Index Staff 

According to Vaughn 
Maatman, Assistant Dean of 
Residential Ufe, three hall 
directors will quit at the end of 
Spring quarter. 

Beth Green, director of 
Harmon and Hoben, David 
Emenheiser,directorofDewa
ten and Trowbridge and 
Stephanie Stephan, director of 
Severn and Student Activities 
Coordinator, have all ex
pressed their desire to move 
on from "1(" College. 

Maatman and several 
othen from the college com
munity have begun the inter
view process to lind new staff 
people. 

Maatman said, '"We're 
looking for a·person who is a 
good educator. Someonewho 
can counsel students to make 
informed decisions while 
developing with the residence 
system as a whole." 

The job calls for the a~ 
plicant to work with program
miRg, education, counseling, 
administration and staffsuper
vision. 

Applicants are required 
to have a Bachelor of Arts 
degree and previous Residen
tial lifeexperiencewithan MA 
in Student Personnel already 
earned or at least under way. 

According to the job 
description, applications were 
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due March 25, but Maatman 
said that worthwhile appli
cants will be considered up to 
the latest possible date. 

'"This is an entry level 
student services position," 

Maatman said, "the leav
ing of these staff members is a 
natural progression. We've 
had twenty different hall di
rectors in the last six years." 

According to Maatman, 
Kalamazoo College has very 
strong ties to the Student Per
sonnet program at Western 
Michigan University. 

"The WMU program 
recommends many people to 
us and this dovetails nicely 
with the applicants desire to 
find practical experience in the 
field." 

The position is open to 
both internal ("1(H graduates) 
and external applicants. At 
present there are fifteen appli
cations in and the interviews 
are underway. 

The applicants must 
interview with a range of per
sons including but not limited 
to Jeanne Baraka-Love, Bar
bara VO!tclsang, Pat Ponto and 
current I\aJ1 directors and resi
dent assistants. 

H selected, a hall director 
signs a contract which binds 
them to twelve months in the 
residence hall and limits their 
course load to two graduate 
courses per quarter. 

Green and Emenheiser 
have both completed their 
graduate work and said they 
are moving on to advance their 
careers. 

Stephan is also planning 
to vacate the position of Stu
dent Activities Coordinator 
and will be taking a position at 
WMU which will allow her to 
finish her graduate study much 
more quickly. 

The placement of hall 
directors remains open, al
though a few basic patterns 
are likely. 

"The Student Activi
ties Coordinator has lived in 
both Hoben and Severn with 
one or the other being handled 
by an Assistant Hall Director. 

student ignored the man until 
she noticed him exposing 
himself to her. 

The student left the area, 
and the man fled. 

The female student in
volved in the incident said she 
believes the man was wearing 
glasses with grey lenses and a 
Ben Hogan style golf hat. 

Security questioned one 
man who was originally be
lieved to be involved in the 
first incident, however Nev
eUe said that he is not the man 
involved. 

According to Nevelle, 
both of the incidents have been 
turned over to the Kalamazoo 
City Police Department. De
tective Steven Ouding of the 
KalamazooGty Police refused 
to comment. 

rime Beat 

ACCOrding to Head 
of Security Glenn Nev
elle, the indecent eJ(po
sure incident in the Ii
braryonApril19wasthe 
only !'Iew& to report in 
crime. 

[n response to the . 
recent actso(indecentex
posure, NeveUe warns 
students to "'be aware of 
what is going on around 
yOu ana not to wait until 
to call secUrity." 

"'If you. feel Ufi
comfortable, Qlll us and 
we'll come check it out," . 
NeveUe said. 

Nevel1e also re
ported that ¢ime statis
tics at the colles-: have 
"dropped way down" 
from this time last ar. 

We're here to help. 
We know how to listen. 

372-1200 
Ask for Education, and get 
answers to your questions. 

• Free pregnency tests 
Tuesdeys & Thursdeys 

• Confldentlel counseling 
• L1brery 
• Affordeble birth 

control supplies 
• Anonymous HIV tests 

PI.ANNED g 
PARENTHOOD. 
Of South Central Michigan 

4201 W. Mlchlgen 
Kelemezoo 

The most advantageous set
up remains to be seen. We 
need to determine the replace
ments and what will work 
best, N said Maatman. 

The contract date for the 
incoming Hall Directors begins 
June 15, 1993. Maatman said 
decisions might be made 
within the next two weeks. 
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Dr. Amitai Etzioni prnenteci "the Co
munication Network" Monday night 

Making Peace With Food 
JEN MROZOWSKI 
Index Staff 

The new group on 
campus, Food: Friend or 
Foe, is not just about eating 
healthy, but making healthy 
choices and examining how 
emotions are connected 
with eating habits. 

Patricia Livingston, 
thegroup's coordinator said 
anyone-male or female-is 
welcome to attend. 

One of the issues the 
group discusses is the role 
of the media in shaping the 
way people feel they should 
look. 

"Because of the me
dia," said livingston, "we 
lose touch with our bod-
ies." 

One of the goals of the 
group that livingston men
tioned is to help people get 
back in touch with their 
bodies and to get back to 
what body weight should 
be. They are also discussing 
how the level of self-esteem 
goes up and down with 

weight. 
"People get caught up 

with the weight control 
battle," she said . "The 
media tells us that if you 
lose weight you'll feel bet
ter, and we buy it. It's not 
always true, but we feel it's 
something we can control." 

livingston hopes the 
group will help to educate 
students and help them deal 
with their emotions through 
other ways besides overeat
ing, undereating and bin
geing. She said the problem 
is wi4espread and is noth
ing about which to be em
barrassed. 

Still, livingston is not 
quick to define the group. 
Nit has just started," she 
emphasized. 

Now the group is 
learning coping techniques 
along with the emotional 
aspects of dealing with food. 

The group which 
started three weeks ago 
meets on Thursdays at 4 
o'clock in the counseling 
center. 

DOUBLE CHEESEBURGER 
CO:MBO 

$ 99 

(DOIJDLE CHEESEBURGER COMliO INCLUDES DOUBLE 

CHEESEl!1.1t!.GER, MEDIUM FRY AND MEDIUM DRINK) 

COME VISIT YOUR NEAREST BURGER KING 
RESTAURANT LOCATED ~~ 

!~:MIOOGAN .rlArd 
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The Closet is Dead 
While 'BeaverOeaver 

America' puttered around 
their front yards this past 
Sunday, watering their 
lawns and washing their 
cars, approximately one 
million Americans gath-

. ered in Washington D.C. to 
support homosexual rights. 

And it was TIME. 
In the past few years, 

homosexuals have been p0-
litically as well as physi
cally attacked more openly 
than ever before. To sight a 
good example, take the 
Colorado measure recently 
voted into law (and then 
injunctured). 

In Colorado, it may 
become possible to dis
criminate against a fellow 
human being if s/he is 
homosexual without suffer
inganyrecrimination. That 
means gays and lesbians 
couId be denied jobs and 
hOUSing. 

Oregon narrowly 
voted down a similar bill. 
Michigan's try at regulated 
homophobia almost made 
it to bill status. Is this de
mocracy? Does "We the 
people ... " contain an "ex
cept homosexuals" clause 
that my first grade teacher 

didn't know about?Idoubt 
it. 

We Americans claim 
to be devoted to Uberty, 
Justice and Truth, but de
nying someone a job, or a 
place to live, or the right to 
serve their country in the 
military doesn't seem like 
Uberty to me. 

Killing a fellow naval 
officer because he prefers 
to have sex with men has 
nothing to do with Justice. 
And a bumper sticker 
stating No one ever died from 
Homophobill is certainly not 
Truth when we think of the 
assasignation of that sailor. 
The only way to truly sup
port the values stated in the 
Bill of Rights is to support 
homosexual rights and 
homosexuality in general. 

The success of the 
April 25 March on Wash
ington was a positive trib
ute to its supporters. It gave 
voice to a truly democratic 
movement that, until now, 
has been painfully absent 
from American politics. 
Politicians and law-makers 
will no longer be able to 
ignore the gay and lesbian 
community. On Sunday, 
the closet died. Hallalujah 

Student Commission: Delusions of Grandeur 
ERICK TRICKEY 
Index Stafr 

I voted in the Student 
Commission elections first 
week. If you didn't, no big deal. 
We were only offered choices 
for two of the sixteen offices. 
For the rest, there was either 
only one candidate, or none. 

"Student Commission 
elections are just high school 
popularity contests," I heard 
someone complain. But that's 
not true; they aren't even con
tests anymore. 

Our studentgovemment 
is suffering from deep apathy. 
It's not just that the voters don' t 
vote.1berearen'tevenenough 
people on campus who think 
it's worth their time to be on 
Student Commission. 

I think the general opin
ion about the people on Com
mission is that they don't even 
try to do anything worthwhile, 
that they don't reflect the stu
dent body asa whole, and that 
they're just in it for something 
that looks good on a resume. 

But if most students dis
dain their government, the 
feeling may be mutual. I think 
Student Commission members 
feel adrift on a sea of apathy, 
elected to do nothing in par
ticular. In the absence of any 
expectations, they are left with 
nothing but the task of orgar.
izing the same campus events 
they organized last year. 

So should we assume 
that UK's" student body is ar
riving at a consensus: that we 
don' t care about Student 
Commission,and can get along 
just fine without it? 

Maybe. But I, for one, 
think that letting that happen 
would be a big mistake. I think 
our student government could 
and should be used to demand 
a say in the real decision
making of the college. 

If a few people got to
gether, became candidates, 
and promised to present the 
administration with demands 
for power and changes in pol
icy, they would be elected by a 
landslide. (They might not 
even have anyone running 
against them.) This would be 
using Student Commission for 
something very worthwhile: 
giving the students a say in 
how their college is run. 

TheStudentCommission 
should demand these enhance
ments of student power: 

1. Student trustees. The 
Student Commission presi
dent and vice-president should 
be given seats on the Board of 
Trustees, with full voting 
power. It's ludicrous that the 
Board, which runs the college, 
has no representatives from the 
group the college is meant to 
serve. The voting power is 
important because although 
the students will only be two 
ona board of forty, giving them 
a vote in the institution means 
giving them a respect that 
doesn' t come when they're just 
petitioning the Board. 

2. Student (and faculty) 
approval of renovation and 
construction projects. It's our 
campus; decisions about 
what's done with it should be 
up to us. Most projects would 

be quickly rubber-stamped, 
but tragedies like the soulless 
renovation of Quadstop could 
never happen again. 

In addition to these ideas, 
the Commission could revital
ize itself with. a commitment 
to communication between 
itself and the students. Last 
year' s president and vice
president were on the Master 
Plan Committee, but that 
didn't do us much good in 
terms of a greater say in its 
decisions because those two 
students looked at themselves 
as committee members, not 
representatives. 

Most people on the Mas
ter Plan Commi ttee were there 
as individuals entrusted to 
contribute their personal opin
ions. But the students should 
have contributed more than 
that. They should have re
turned regularly to Student 
Commission and the student 
body to provide updates and 
seek input. As it was, until 
profs started talking about it, 
the president and vice-presi
dent were practically the only 
ones who knew what the 
committee was planning. If 
they had spread the word, they 
could have used their seats on 
the committee to express not 
just their own views, but the 
views of the students as a 
whole. 

President Bryan told ,ne 
when he appoints committees, 
he often appoints Student 
Commission heads in order to 
encourage that sort of repre
sentation. It's an opportunity 
to influence decisbn-making 
that we shouldn't squander. 

According to President 
Bryan, Student Commission 
heads are already invited to 
attend Board of Trustees meet
ings. That doesn't make us any 
more aware of what the Board 
is domg or make our views 
known to the trustees without 
a plan for communication. 

Commission leaders 
could foster such communica
tion not only by organizing 
forums, but through inter
views with the Index, through 
a newsletter, through tables 
outside SAGA providing in
{onnationandinformallypoll
ing students, and through offi
cial, publicized referendums 
on major issues. 

So what specific changes 
could a revitalized Student 
Commission demand? That 
would depend on what stu
dents told their leaders. But 
sometimes candidates need to 
raise issues and see if people 
respond favorably. Here are 
some demands I'd like to see 
in a candidate's platform: 

1. Limit tuition in
creases. Student Commission 
could takeon the roleofbudget 
watchdog, lobbying the trus
tees to raise more money 
through endowments and to 
save money through eliminat
ing waste. Tuition increases at 
"K," like at most schools, are 
out of control. Annual nine 
percent increases are making 
an elitist school even more so. 
The middle class is in danger 
of being squeezed out of "K" 
entirely, while a richer and 
richer majority funds the fi-

nancial aid of a smaller pool of 
disadvantaged students. 

2. Expand minority re
cruitment. When a school's 
student body is only three 
percent black (compared to 
twelve percent n<ttionwide) 
and its facuIty is similarly 
white, the school is failing its 
societal duty to educate the 
oppressed as well as the pow
erful, the blacks who are on 
campus feel isolated and ig
nored, and other students find 
themselves in an environment 
utterly unlike the real world. 
More recruitment of applicants 
who would then compete on 
an equal footing would make 
the campus a better reflection 
of society without introducing 
the "quotas" many fear. 

3. Let seniors live off 
campus. Those lucky seniors 
who manage to get off campus 
always seem to be leading 
calmer lives and are more 
ready to deal with the real 
world after graduation. A 
housing policy as liberal as 
most schools, where you can 
live off campus after a year, 
would fragment us almost as 
much as the K-plan. But mak
ing us live in the dorms until 
we're graduated, married, or 
23 is a bit much. 

4. End the proxy system. 
It's a bad housing system for a 
COllege where people are 
spread out all over the world. 
The summer before we leave 
for foreign study, we have to 
find rising seniors who won' t 
be SIPping in the winter to get 
our housing for us six months 
in the future. If we can' t be on 
campus on registration day, 
we should be able to fill out a 
card describing our general 
housing preference, leave it 
with the Housing office, and 
have them use that to assign us 
a room when our lottery 
number comes up. 

S. Academic minors. 
Most colleges have them. 
Ninety-six percent of students 
want them. That should be all 
there is to it. 

As "KH students, we are 
both citizens and consumers. 
That means we are entitled to 
a say in the decisions that af
fect our lives here. Making that 
a reality will require a student 
body willing to learn, vote,and 
speak out, a student govern
ment ready to inform, listen, 
and raise some constructive 
hell, and an administration 
willing to listen and accom
modate our wants and needs. 
Let's try it and see what hap
pens. 

NEWLEIIER 
POLICYI 

Due to a misprint 
in last issue's letter pol
icy, the Editors of Opin
ions are forced to con
strueyetanother. Were
quest that everyone sub
mit letters regardless of 
length and/or content. 
Letters saved on a Micro
soft Word disk have a 
better chance of being 
published. Keep them 
coming in and get your 
name in print. 
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Think Twice Before Hugging That Tree 
JEFF DALEY 
Index Staff 

WARNING!! This article does not su~ 
scribe to the doom and gloom predictions em
braced by the maprity of the environmental 
movement. The author dares to challenge the 
politically correct thoughts and demands of 
those who advocate environmental extremism. 

The author also challenges the unproven 
theories of environmental destruction. This 
writer and thinker also is suspect of the mass in
doctrination of the public with theories mas
querading as not only fact. .. but fact that is un
deniable, unarguable and insulated from ques
tion-type fact. 

Before you totally discredit the author 
(now known as I or me), let me introduce you 
to the Heidelberg Appeal. The document was 
introduced to me by Bill Krasean, in his March 
2nd article printed in the Kalamazoo Gazette, 
from which I will quote in this article. 

The Heidelberg was a document born at 
last summer's Earth Sununit in Rio. You re
member the summit that proved George Bush's 
ignorance and his desire to destroy the earth 
single-handedly. 

The document was ignored by the main
stream media and most obviously by the bulk 
of the environmental movement, because it 
dared to challenge the mainstream agenda of 
thesununit. 

You might think that this defiant docu
ment was authored by a bunch of ignorant, 
right wing, fa~st pigs. To the contrary, those 
who signed, 2500 in all, were scientists from 96 
countries and included "more than a dozen 
Nobel Prize winners. .. 

I feel a bit more confident in that type of 
company, versus the gang of self-proclaimed 
Hollywood elite "experts" and a bunch ofrrof
its of doom, who are on the other side 0 this 
package of issues. 

Those courageous scientists who signed 
the document are united in that "they worry 
that doomsdaypredictionsabout global wann
ing and loss of protective stratospheric ozone 
are based not on fact but supposition". Fur
thennore, they are concerned that "many ma
jor governmental policies are being made on 
the basis of emotional rhetoric, not good sci
ence". 

I bring these issues up, not to be an 
enemy of the earth. I bring them up in an 
attempt to persuade individuals to be wary of 
accepting every theory thrown at them. 

This article is written with the intent of 
bringing to this campus, what higher educa
tion is ideally about ... the search for truth, accu
racy, intellectual freedom, and the expression 
of the results of such. One area I specifically 
question is the ritual of paper recycling we are 
all made to feel shame for not participating in. 

Does anyone know how paper returns to 
the pulp to made into paper again? The 
answer ... A CHEMICAL PROCESS ... and it 
seems to me that most of the environmentally 
correct that I have talked to, hate chemicals 
more than they hate waste paper. 

Okay we now have chemical waste to 
deal with, but that's not all. During the chemi
cal reaction, aren't unnatural manmade gases 
released into the atmosphere? In my conversa
tion with several who disagree with me on this 
issue, I have learned that this is okay because 
we are saving trees in the process. 

Not true, it just so happens that every tree 
used for paper production in this country, was 
planted for that very purpose. The trees have 
become a crop like com, wheat and all the 
things vegetarians want us to give up meat for. 
Where are the "SAVE mE WHEAT" activists? 
The trees just take longer to grow, but those 
who grow them have the same incentive to 
plant more and more on their land. 

The trees needed for paper. contrary to 
popular propaganda, are not the huge old 
growth ones used for lumber, they are small, 
thin crops that we humans harvest for our use 
in making paper. I invite those who disagree 
with me, to challenge the status-quo and how 
we act, but I would also ask them to remember 
that some of the environmental movement's 
ideas are hypothetical and should not be pa
raded around as fact. 

In closing, I would like to stress that I am 
aware of the damage that can be done. I do not 
advocate blatant abuses of resources. I also 
recognize what the Heidelberg Appeal calls 
the "inuninent dangers faced by humankind." 

I would ask all to take Earth day and 
Earth week to admire our planet, realize that it 
has survived before us and wiJI survive when 
we are gone. If the Earth is able to repair itself 
of damage caused by volcanic eruptions, surely 
it can repair itself of damage caused car emis
sions. 

We can cherish or planet, we should re
spect our planet, but we should never be so 
arrogant or naive, as to believe that every thing 
we do on this Earth puts us in danger of de
stroyi~g our planet. 

Qur Voice:. 
Butterflies····Are Free 
PSIYlNA HINES ageofltavingothersdeter. 
~ONXA OlDS .. mine our ~mes andP9si~ 
~~~ . . ~~~~-- ..... tioruI in ,the post-bellum 
Index Staff sodailltructure. We went 

Whar, in a name? t.rombeirlg "'negros'"to 
Websttr', n New Riverside belng"'colored",andin}:ie.. 

•.•.. ~ Sily$thafaname tween there were the side 
is/'aword or words by toad epithets of beinit 
whichanentityiscallec;lor "'darkie~t "coons," 
designated.."' We aD know "'sJ?ades" and, of course, 
thatour given names were "mggers." These terms 
chosen for us by our par- served the purpose for En
ents or ~ardians as the. iOpean-Americall$ to de-
smgleword which is to hutnanize us and reduce 
give us our identity in the our ethnk lineage to noth
world and to send all Im- ing more than' chattel of a 
mediate message to our· certain hue. 
selves and everyone who . In the late 1960's, 
comes in contact with us. however, the Civil Rights 
It is for this reason that Movemellt returned to us 
many people change their the power of self-knowl
names, redefining what edgewhichled toour fight 
they see to be the meaning forself-detennination. We 
of their self. Say, for ex- then embraced the word 
ample,yournameis Unda. "Black" as the name which 
Although you have been atthat time best seemed to 
content to go by this name incorporate al1 that we 
for most of your life, it has were and proud to be as a 
been for no other reason people. Althoughwewere 
than thafit has always been unable to regain our right
your name.One day, how- ful ethnicities as indjvid
ever, you realize that you uaJ African nationsf we 
have undergone a spiritual created theunitynece5Sal)' 
reformation and that your to build our self-elteem 
givennamenolongersuits and to advance our~lves 
who you (eel you are. as people who were proud 
Therefore, you change of being a part of the Black 
your name to Butterfly, race ••. 
which you feel bettersums • , . which brings us to 
up your free-spirited and the 1980's to the present 
capridous nature. inclusion of the much dis-

Now, Me not your puted term African
friends, associates, and American. Fonnanyofus, 
loved ones obligated. to thistermdoeswhatI'!Opre
address you by your new vious term has been able 
name? Of course they are! to - reaffirm our African 
Whatever other, may connection while also 
thinkofthevalidityofyour claiming our well-earned 
choice,itisjustthat-YOUR status as. American ciU
CHOICE! %eI'III. Is this to say that it is 

We're sure that you now "politically correct" 
see where this is headed: to refer to us as African
the Black vs. African- Americans? No. What we 
American issue. But first, are saying is that naming 
a little history. This issue is a matter of individual 
of naming is a complex choice and that while one 
one, and warrants an ex- person may prefer to be 
ploratioll into the histori- addressed as being Black. 
cal background of the this person is rtO less ethni
naming of people of Afri- caDy in-tune than the indi
can descent. In the begin- vidual who wishes to be 
ning, we were the Yoruba, known as ' an African
the Ewe, the Ashanti, and American. 
the Mende. We wen: also Of course, this same 
the Temnes, the lbo, and principle holds true for 
the Zulu. other races. As much as 

Not a Single conti- wevalueourownnaming 
nental nation, but many liberty, we respect the 
individual peoples with desire that some have ex
separate names, cultures, pressed to bereferred to as 
and social structures.1ben Caucasian-Americans, or 
with the beginning of the European-Americans, as 
European slave trade in the opposed to being Whi te or 
1500's, all of these proud vire versa. Choice, you 
nations were condensed see,isnotac;onstantthing, 
iruoonemoniker,Africans, written in stone, that one 

Once these Africans is obligated to live by for
weretakenrromourhome- ever. It evolves continu
land, bound for America ally to include different 
and the new identities perspectivesandinforma
chosen for us, we lost even liOn and cannot be con· 
that generalized identifi- tainedbyanyone'sneedto 
cation with our heritage -"know" what is "Correct" 
and received a new name for all times- You just have 
and designation - slaves. . to respect the 

With the advent of choices made -and keep 
emancipation in 1860, we up! For ya never know 
were no longer slaves, but when a Linda is going to 
were still under the bond~ as a "Butterfly. 
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Off tlie Qyad 
Question: "Television's Dateline:USA 
recently featured NASA's $100 million 
Search for Extra Terrestrial Intelligence. 
In the name of science, what could "K" 
do to attract aliens here for study?" 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

"Build more green 
tennis statues." 

- Curt 
Korten, K'94 

"Spell out 
'WELCOME' in dog 
biscuits on the 
Quad." 

- Gus the 
llig, K'? 

"Invite them to the 
Pig Roast." 

- Tania 
Gajewski, K'93 

"Have a bake sale." 
- Becki Sorge 

and Melanie Foster, 
K'96 

Photos by Jamie Kozma 
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Canoe Trip Sunk 
STEW MARKEL 
Index Staff 

should have known something else would go 
wrong after we almost lost that truck," McDade 
later said. 

What had started asa pleasantdonnevent 
quickly gave some of those involved a great 
feeling of accomplishment while others came 
away all wet. 

About forty-five minutes after the first ca
noes entered the river, three of the canoes lost 
control and dumped into the river. 

Two passengers of the troubled group, 
Laura Zemrowski and ChristianJechnerer, were 
washed down river and found refuge in a tree. 
"Curt climbed through some barbed wire and 
saved us," Zemrowski said. 

Early Sunday morning one professor, 13 
residents, two'R.A.s, the Assistant Hall Direc
tor, and the Hall Directorof Hoben all gathered 
in the lounge and prepared to spend the day 
canoeing on the Thornapple River. The trip 
had been planned for weeks, a great way to 
relax and enjoy time off campus. 

When the group arrived in Hastings they 
stood in the cool morning air while the man 
from "U-RENf -'EM Canoes" loaded the neces
sary life jackets and other supplies into his 
truck. Everyone piled back into the cars and 
headed toward the starting point. 

McDade was in one of the tipped canoes. 
'1 thought I was going to die," he said. "It was 
very cold and the U-RENf -'EM man was yell
ing directions at us." 

Hoben Assistant Hall Director Kerry 
Strauch, and Hall Director Beth Green paddled 
ahead to qlake sure the rest of the group stayed 
together and out of trouble. 

Then the trouble began. The "U-RENf
'EM" man stepped out ot:his truck to look at a 
section of the river. Suddenly the truck, ten 
canoes in tow, started rolling down the road. 
Quickly the two passengers, Gerry McDade 
and Curt Korten, acted to stop the out of control 
vehicile. McDade jumped in front of the truck 
and Korten got in the cab and hit the brake. "I 

By the end of the trip five of the eight 
canoes had tipped. One canoe with three people 
tipped twice. James Nelli was fortunate enough 
not to have swamped his canoe. "I felt proud to 
be dry," he said, "I had a good time." 

The cold and wet group took ofHor home 
as soon as possible. None of them will soon for
get their "three hour tour" on the Thornaple 
River. 

Phillips Leaves UK" After 25 Years 
First African-American Professor To Retire 

SARAH OVERLY 
Index Staff 

Some things never 
change. Surrounded by the 
same multiculturalism debate 
which dominated "K" when 
hearrivedinl968,~.Ro~ 
Phillips will retire next sum
mer. 

Phillips, Kalamazoo 
College's first African-Ameri
can professor, earned his B.A. 
and M.A. of music at the Chi
cago Music College. 

Although he originally 
didn't plan to teach, he said he 
was "hooked" after he substi
tute taught to earn extra 
money. He went on to earn a 
master's and PhD at Eastern 
Michigan University. 

Before coming to "K," 
he worked as a musician, a 
researcher, a personnel direc
tor and a high school music 
teacher. After serving in Viet
nam, he was accepted at New 
York's Metropolitan Opera 
School, but declined to attend 
so he could use both his educa
tion and music background. 

According to Phillips, 
the campus was swarming 
with "militant students" when 
he began teaching at "K" 
twenty-five years ago ., 

A major issue was 
multiculturalism, he said. 
There were few minority stu
dents and no minority profes
sors, aside from one African
American intern in the biol
ogy department. 

The call for change 
rang through college campuses 
across the nation, Phillips said. 
Students were demanding 
change. Many Great Lakes 
College Association (GLCA) 
schools were either recruiting 
well-known professors from 
black colleges or making 
"exceptions" to hire minori-

ties. According 10 Phillips, 
Kalamazoo did not immedi
ately answer that call. 

Phillips said his role 
in establishing African-Ameri
can culture on campus was 
sometimes tough, but that his 
race was seldom a problem. 

However, he also said 
that a professor once thought 
hewas a Physical Plant worker. 
His COlleague was often con
fused because he saw Phillips 
in a tie instead of a unifonn 

Photo by Jamie Kozma 

and,according to Phillips, was 
"embarrassed" when he dis
covered his mistake. 

According to Phillips, 
his success can be attributed to 
his qualifications and music 
career. He said that when he 
came to "K" he had the same 
credentials as everyone else, 
and as a musician he was con
fident and used to working 
with different types of people. 

Phillips attributes his 
world-views to his experiences 
as a musician, and said we 
should "perceive in the light 
of our experiences." 

An active member of 
the college community, Phil
lips has served as head of the 
education department, per
fonned with the college sing
ers and in Faculty Reader's 
Theater productions and has 

served as an active member of 
the Bach Festival Society. 

Within the commu
nity he has worked with the 
NAACP, has served on the 
executive boards of the Boy 
Scouts of America, the Red 
Cross and the Episcopal Dio
cese of Western Michigan, and 
he is currently part of the Port
age City Council. 

Perhaps a reflection of 
his own active lifestyle, Phil
lips said he finds both "K" 
students and faculty some
what apathetic. 

"I'd like the college 
community to seek to provide 
service to the greater metro
politan community by mak
ing its presence felt," he stated. 

Phillips said another 
improvement he would like to 
see is the continuation of in
creased diversity. 

According to him, the 
college has advanced, but that 
there is both tremendous need 
and room for improvement. 
There are, he pointed out, still 
no African-American admin
istrators and only one other 
African-American professor. 

In addition to his rec
ommendations for change, 
Phillips praises Kalamazoo 
programs like foreign study. 
He says he likes the quarter 
system because it leaves no 
time for boredom and he 
commends "K" students for 
their "conscientiousness and 
dedication." 

Following his retire
ment, Phillips' says, his active 
life style will not slow down. 
He will be doing some con
sulting work in Nigeria, con
tinue to serve on the Portage 
City Council, and possibly 
teach a class or two. "My big
gest concern," he said, "will be 
trying to keep my wife from 
giving me housework." 
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is Book is Not Required, But it Should be 
ERICK TRICKEY different cultures, and independent studies on any question 

a student wants passionately to learn about 
Index Staff Some of her analyses of college institutions, like the 

Two things rarely occur 10 professors (or students) as "publish-or-pertsh syndrome,'" don't really apply to "1</ 
legifima~ adivities in the college cla$$J'O()m: seriously ana- but some of her ideas do, such as her charge that higher 
Iyzing the college" structure and culture and discussing education is (despite the K·Plan) practkally designed to 
wisdomin addition to 1cnowledgf:. In 'This BookIsNot Rafllirtd, keep students ignorant of the real world: 
~~ professor mselJeU does both, and the result is a ''Eighteen-year-olds withlittle knowledge of the wotld 
book with great insighb into student life-and life in the real are locked away for four years with others similarly inexpe
world, too. rienced and usually from ~e same background: the white 

BeilpubUshed the book herielf, saying that publisherS suburban middle dass. Where possible, all these folks are 
expressed 00 interest in excerpts she sent them. That's a put together In donn! tories. Then they are assigned so much 
Wme, because this book shows great wisdom on subjects as reading and writing that they can rarely leave the campus." 
divene at the tyranny of the grading ~~ the diflerenc:e "K's" working-class and minority students, I suspect, 
between "roman&: low'" and "teal Jove,'" the Irrelevance of would strongly identify with her chapter "The Painful Ave
uni$"Siu. 10 the ·J'I»bIemi of eociety, Buddhism, demo- nues of Upward Mobility,'" which describes the problems 
crali<:sodalism. ways to maIce writing ~fer, and malting such students often have Integrating themselves into the 
~ about ~and futa~. It's one of the books that white upper-middle·dass culture at most colleges_ 
bas most lntluenc:ed my thinldng; You probably won't agree with everything she has to 

The best thingahout thilI book is that it encourages you say .1, for instance, found her analysis of most types oE "love" 
to think .bo\tt things, you don't think much about. The effect as ego boosts mixed with dangerous cultural and media
of grades on learning-for e<ample.ln four pages, Bell argues generated myths to be brilliant, but 1 balked at the extent of 
that the grading system exaggerates diff~ in intdli- her definition of sexual pennisslveness. But this book will 
~inOJ'dettojustifypaydisparitle$inlaterlife,thatgrades . always make you think about things you haven't thought 
are a pretty irrelevant iridicator of future success at '" job about before. , 
compared to sldlJs in rommunication and interaction, that Mary Kelemen, the director of the bookstore, was kind 
proIes$ors exaggerate the importance of academiC learning enough to order two copies for you, my faithful readers. She 
because that's what they're good at, and that being good at also said she'd order more if you wanted. Asalways, you can 
$dlool often hurts you in dealing with people because you borrow my copy, but I only have the old edition, arid I bel 
JeeI your higher tesl K'OJeS make)lOll sUperior. after readIng it you'll want a copy for yourself anyway. 

Bell talks a lot about 1eamirig through ~enre, not 
just dry academic theories, IU\d abOut the wisdom that comes 
from shedding one"s own litnited view of the world. She teC~ 
OJ1\flll!I\ds field work in communities for social science stu
dents, COt.irseS which introduce studenb to radical ideas and 

5I9{iglit at tfie Improv ... 
KEVIN 
HOULDSWORTH 
Index Staff 

Saturday morning I 
overheard a number of con
versations as I scuffed my way 
to the pub with a tray laden 
with Maniotfa brunch offer· 
ings. People were telling their 
roommates and friends about 
Friday evening's festivities ... 

1'heywereso funnyl" 
N ••• some "1(" people 

got in on it, too ..... 
., •• .1 would've KlLl..ED 

my roommate i£ s/he'd said 
that in front of all those 
people!" 

Friday night the The
atre Department sponsored a 
two·hour show presenting 
ImprovOlympia, a Chicago
based comedian troupe with a 
remarkable flair for entertain
ing. Organized and directed 
by Charna Halpern, it and the 
talents who represent it have 
been touted as the best improv 
group in the country. Mike 
Myers (of Wayne's World 
fame), was once among this 
team's members, as well as a 
number of other Saturday 
Night Uve regulars. 

The presentations 
themselves involve a lot of risk· 
taking, trust in the other actors 
on stage, and a keen sense of 
comic brilliance, timing, and 
spontaneity, all of which are 
required in the various games 
that theimprov team performs. 
This year's team, nick·named 
The Family, not only displayed 
theirusuaiarrayof games, but 
also brought in "K's" own 
acting talents to pin in the fun. 
The Family's Friday night 
show included, among other 
things, an extended version of 

improv in the form of a Ha
rold. The team asked the 
audience for a theme on which 
to bujld their sketch, and so, 
after the word "cult" was 
shouted out from the specta
tor crowd, the actors wentinto 
a twenty or thirty minute spiel 
that had audience members 
rolling with laughter. 

Another game called 
Musical Option used audience 
members to halt the progress 
of the on-going skit by yelling 
out Nfreeze" and then a musi
cal style--anything from rap 
to opera-with which the 
comedians had to improvise a 
song utilizing the elements of 
the plot. The result was a dra
matic feud between two 
McDonalds workers presented 
to us with a Led Zeppelin
esque musical number. 

The team also per· 
formed The Dream, a game 
requiring someone in the au· 
dience to get up on stage and 
narrate the events that de
graded her morning and after
noon into a "bad day," which 
the troupe then used as the 
basis for their skit. Anyone 
could tell before The Family 
even started their spoof that 
this would re-evaluate the term 
"funny". That's all I'm going 
to say about that. 

So keep your eyes 
peeled for the next appearance 
of the ImprovOlympia. They 
may be seen around here next 
year. H you're ever in Chicago 
and in the mood for some 
laughs, the ImprovOlympia 
goes on every day of the week 
in various workshops and on 
some weekends at the Wrigley
side (3527 North Oark, just 
south of the ballpark). And 
hey! Tell them you're from ''K'' 
and they'll let you in free! 

This Book Is Not Required, by lnge Bell. 198$, second 
edition 1990, The Small Press (18603 Highway 1/Suite 15/ 
Fort Bragg, CA 95437), $14. 

Les Miserables 
Scores Big 
BETHANY PAGEL includes 3000 costumes, 1000 

I d S ff 
props, 50 wigs, and 15 tons of 

n ex ta . _ .. ~ ..... ~ 

Les Miserables, the $4.1 Yet the story itself is one 
million musical based on the of dowtrodden masses revolt· 
19th century novel by Victor ing against the excess of the 
Hugo, swept into Kalamazoo upper classes. 
early this month for eight per- Enjolras, the leader of the 
formances, and showed by its student rebels, defines their. 
success that Kalamazoo has the situation: '1t is time for us ail 
potential market for other to decide who we are. Do we 
large-scaie productons. fight for the right to a night at 

Les Miser-abies premiered the opera now?" 
in London in 1985, opened on A central theme of Les 
Broadway in 1987, and since Miser-abies is the definition of 
that time has been played in 16 and quest for justice. 
countries and translated into From the tragic struggle 
12 languages. of the students at the barrio 

Its arrival in Kalamazoo cades to protagonist Jean 
understandably met with Valjean's lifelong flee from 
some doubt as to whether such inspector Javert, Les Miserables 
a large scale production could continually challenges our 
find an adequate market in this ideas of what justice means 
relatively small community. and who justice is for. 

To assuage these doubts, Though Hugo wrote of 
local bU$inesses served as these themes amid the turmoil 
guarantors in case the musical of the French Revolution, the 
was not financially successful. musical's success indicates 
Whilenot~veryshowwassold that modern audiences are still 
out, Les Miserables met with facing some of the same prob
the same success in Kalama- lerns, from class differences to 
zoo as it has in cities all over the conflict between individ
the world. ual and community freedom 

Reasons for its world- and prosperity. 
wide success include the mu- While the success of Les 
sic, the elaborate staging, as Miserables in Kalamazoo leaves 
well as the story, ~hich in it- behind encouragement for 
self challenges this very ex- future opportunities for large
cess. scale theatrical productions, its 

With its $4.1 million price message of struggle and jus
tag, Les Mis is undeniably a ticeleavebehindanevenrnore 
phenomenal production. important message for this 

According to an April 11 community and the world 
Kalamazoo Gazette article, the wide communities it has 
production of Les Miserables touched. 

Bands, 
Bars, and 
Happenings 
MEL COOK 
A&:E Editor 

O.K. Folks, it's fifth week, 
we're nearing the half-way 
point!!! Take a break before 
finals stress sets in and go see 
Knee Deep Shag tonight! (See 
below) An asterisk (-) before 
the name of a bar means you 
have to be 21 (or have a fake 
1.0.) to get in. 

1. Chaps on Main, 105 E. 
Michigan- TIiURS: Owens 
Whitley Project FRI: The Sev
enth Son. Starting May 4, 
Chaps will be hosting a Mur
der Mystery Dinner every 
Tuesday of the month. For 
reservations call 343-3922. 

2. Missias, 128 Eleanor
TIiURS: Jazz Express, SAT: 
House Party, and Next WED: 
Evan Johns &: the H-Bomb. <Put 
it on your caledar!) 

"3. Rick's American Cafe, 
2620W.Michigan- WED: Knee 
Deep Shag FRI: Going Public, 
SAT: Cuttin' Heads. 

On campus this week: 

1. Tonight, Will Gay 
BoUje, Professor Emeritus 
(that's Latin for ''big shit on 
campus") at Southern lllinois 
University, will give a concert/ 
lecture on Microtonai Music at 
8 p.rn. in Dalton. LAC credit!! 

2. Tonight, Francis Sher
wood, author of Vindication, a 
book on the life of Mary Woll
stonecraft, and award-winning 
short stories will give a read
ing at 8 p.m. in the Olmstead 
room. A ~tion at Pasaages 
North will follow. 

3. On May 3, Anibai 
Gonzcilez-Perez, Professor of 
Romance and Classical lan
guages at Michigan State will 
give an LAC lecture in the 
Olmstead room at 8 p.m. en
titled, "Time Travelers: The 
Spanish American Modernists 
and Their Age." 

4. Amnesty International 
will be showing the EXCEL
LENT film "Ooset Land" in 
Dewing 103 at 7p.rn. on May4. 
If you haven't seen this one 
yet, take time out and go. I 
guarantee you won't be disap
pointed!!! 

5. On May 5, Robert 
Andres, Darlene Dugan, Susan 
Olson and Barry Ross will be 
giving a Chamber Music Con
cert in (where else) the Recital 
Hailat8p.m. You can even get 
LAC credit for this wonderful 
event. 

P.S. I have to apologize 
to all the people who showed 
up for the publicized Gail Grif
fin event at the WRC on Tues
day. I screwed up my infor
mation. Sorry to Gail and those 
who turned out to see her!!! 

P.P.S. Passage's North 
magazine library will be open 
Mon.-Fri. 2-4 p.m. starting this 
week. 

Letters and information 
notices can be addressed to 
Mel, A&:E and slipped into the 
Index mail box across from the 
game room in Hicks. 
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Varsity and J. V. 
Tennis a Hit 
CHRISTINE PERRY 
Sports Editor 

mores Paul Bozyk, Stew 
Collins, Ted Gaty and Jason 
Correll, and first year student 

Kalamazoo College CheoRamsey.Indoublescom
Men's Tennis team completed petition, partners Gaty-Ram
their 16th consecutive"win in sey,Bozyk-FowlerandCollins
dual season matches this week. Correll also were victorious. 
The Hornets defeated Val- Soon Kalamazoo will be 
paraiso University Saturday. preparing to qualify for the 

Senior Lewis Miller NCAA Division III tourna
was triumphant over ment, which will take place 
Valparaiso's Dave Castel scor- May 17-24 at Kalamazoo's 
ing 6-0 and 6-0. The team is Allen B. Stowe Stadium. The 
now 18-3 for the season. The Hornets won national titles in 
TV team, also in action this 1991 and 1992. A champion
weekend,playedagainstKala- ship this year would make 
mazoo Valley College. The them the first Division III ten
squad crushed KVCC 9-0. nis team (men or women) to 
Winning singles matches was win three straight champion
junior Chris Fowler, sopho- ships. 

Better the Second Time Around 
CHRISTINE PERRY 
Index Staff 

The Baseball team had 
plenty of action this weekend 
with a double header against 
Olivet. They split the record 
on Saturday with an impres
sive win in the second game. 

In the first game, first 
year student Steve Rabaut 
tripled, senior Doug Justus hit 
three singles and senior Mark 
Abbott had two hits. Picking 
up the RBIs were Rabaut with 
two, Justus with two and 
Abbot with one. 

The Hornets had a 
great start, but they fell short 
in the end to lose 9-6. 

In the second game the 
team held their game strong. 

By the end of the first inning, 
the Hornets had already scored 
nine runs against Olivet, who 
had not yet scored. 

Rabaut had four hits, 
including a double. Sopher 
more Clint Wagner had two 
doubles and a grand slam 
home run. First year students 
Chad Zollman and Jon "lchy" 
Ichesco also had three hits 
apiece. Zollman had two home 
runs. Senior Dale Coller, first 
year students James Loher and 
Nick Coutsos each had a hit. 
Rabaut, Wagner, Coller, Zoll
man, Justus and Abbott all had 
RBIs. The final score was 21-
13. 

The Hornet Baseball 
team now stands with 4-11 
overall and 3-6 in MIAA play. 

Softball Splits a Double Header 
CHRISTINE PERRY 
Sports Editor 

Softball split their double header against Olivet this 
weekend. 

In the first game, the Hornets had a base hit and a 
double from junior Amber Wujek. First year student Toby Budd 
had two doubles and a base hit. Julia Haarer also doubled. 
Junior Connie Jedneak rallied for two hits and juniors Kim 
Korson and Kelly Roberts, sophomore Sara Foster and first year 
student Carrie Graveel also had hits in the first game. Picking 
up RBIs were Budd, Jedneak, and Roberts. Unfortunately, Ol
ivet outscored the Hornets 10-6. In the second game, the 
Hornets demonstrated their talents again, this time overcoming 
Olivet. Budd had a base hit and a home run, Jedneak had a base 
hit and a double and first year student Heather Memitz had two 
hits. Foster, Harrer, Korson and Roberts also had hits for the 
Hornets. Haarer, Budd, Jedneak and Mernitz delivered the 
RBIs. The softball team is 4-10 overall and 2-10 in the MIAA 
league. 

SPORTS--------~--p~a~7-

Women's Tennis on the 
Ball 
SARA FRIER 
Index Staff 

The Kalamazoo Col
lege Women's Tennis Team 
ploughed through the end of 
their season last week battling 
Hope, Olivet and Eastern 
Michiganindualmatches. The 
team will travel to Albion this 
weekend for the MIAA tour
nament. 

"K" crushed Hope on 
Tuesdayina l().{)sweep. Betsy 
Hobbs had a tough match at 
four-singles but managed to 
pull off the win 6-1 in the third 
set. At two-rloubles, Alison 
Frye and Sara Frier triumphed 
1-6, 6-4, 6-3 in another three
setter while len Holmes and 
Stephanie Smith secured their 
victory 6-3 in the third set as 

well. Stepping in at seven
singles, Sarah Pletcher 
stomped Hope's exhibition 
player 6-4, 6-4. 

The Hornets finished 
off their dual meet season with 
another!H> win over Olivet on 
Thursday. In singles play, 
Lorna Baldwin debuted at five
singles with a stinging 6-0, 6-1 
victory. Playing one, Alison 
Fryewon6-0,6-0asdid Stepha
nie Smith who played four
singles. Both Betsy Hobbs and 
Jen Holmes defeated their 
opponents 6-1, 6-1. Olivet did 
not fare well in doubles playas 
Frye and Hobbs paired up at 
one-doubles to deliver a 6-0, 6-
2 defeat. Holmes and Smith 
were just as tough at two 
doubles spanking Olivet 6-0, 
6-0. 

"K" Softball Player Takes a Swing Photo by Jilmie KDUPIII 

This Week in Hornet Sports 
CHRISTINE PERRY 
Sports Editor 

, 
Wednesday, April 28 
Men's Tennis: @ Alma 

College, 3 p.m. 
Friday, April 30 
Baseball: vs. Calvin Col

lege, Woodworth Field, 1 p.m. 

Saturday, May 1 
Baseball: vs. Calvin Col

lege, Woodworth Field, 4 p.m. 
Men~s Tennis: MIAA 

Tournament, Stowe Stadium, 
9 a.m. 

Softball: MIAA Tourna
ment @ Battle Creek, TBA 

Women'sTennis: MIA A 
Tournament, TBA 

Sports 
Briefs 
CHRISTINE PERRY 
Sports Editor 

Any writers interested 
in covering the NCAA Men's 
Tennis Division III Champi
onships please contact 
Christine Perry as soon as 
possible at 7593. 

What does baseball 
player Chad Zollman and fel
low Trow Genz member Ron 
House do on a Sunday after
noon? They fish of coarse. This 
Sunday Zollman and House 
ventured to Allegan for trout. 
They didn't come back empty 
handed either. 

The Borgess 'Run for 
the Health of It' was a big 
success Saturday. Runners, 
walkers and wheelchair par
tid pants competed enthusias
tically. Kalamazoo College's 
sophomore Theresa Dennany, 
who is currently doing a CD 
off campus, ran a 15 K in 
1:14:51. Amy McMichael, a 
first year student at "K", com
peted in the 5 K race in 22:58.5. 
Both Dennany and McMichael 
received honors for their age 
divisions in their respective 
events. Events like this make 
our campus and community 
successful. 

Call the Index office 
and report your best frisbee 
goU score. The best pars will 
be published in the next issue. 

Roller Disco returns to 
"K" College April 29 ,8-11 p.m. 
at roller world in Oshtemo. 
Shuttle vans will be running to 
provide transportation. $3.50. 
The cost is $3.50 for admission 
and add an additional $1.50 if 
you need to rent skates orroller 
blades. 

Keep your eye on the 
Sports Illustrated articles. 
Tennis Coach George Acker 
will be featured in an upcom
ing issue. Men's Tennis: MIAA 

Tournament, Stowe Stadium, 
9a.m. 

Softball: MIAA Tourna- • 
ment @ Battle Creek, TBA 

Women's Tennis: MIAA 
Tournament @ Albion, TBA 

Intermural Softball 
CHRISTINE PERRY 
Sports Editor 

Scoreboard 
Thursday's (April 22) 

results: 

Track Measures Up 
Spring is here and 

intermural softball is under
way. Games began last Thurs
day and will through May. 

The Trow Genz blew 
off 12 X 6 to beat them 12-6. 
The Trow Genz declared 
pitcher Bobbi "the Lil' Lepra
chan" Ireland as their MVP of 
thegarne for his excellent pitch
ing skills. The team also 
wanted to comment, "Stapes 
is gonna owe us!" 12 X 6 hon
ored shortstop John "Putty" 
Putnam as their MVP. 

SARAH L YBERG 
Index Staff 

Last Thursday's meet 
at Central Michigan Univer
sity fulfilled the Kalamazoo 
College Track Club's hopes. 
Coach Peter Livingstone-Mac
Nelis claims that while only 
four members of the men's 
team were able to attend the 
meet due to a heavy fourth 
week schedule, the team "re
ally did well with what they 
had." 

This showed in the 
men's 800, where "K" once 
again matched up against 
some heavy competition. 
Freshman Marty Mechtenberg 
pushed hard in the second 
lap-shaving seconds off his 

season beSt. Says Mechten
berg, "Ifelt really good during 
the race, and I can't wait for 
the next meet." Freshmen Jeff 
Pierce and Jason Pittman fol
lowed, also cutting seconds 
from their time at SVSU the 
previous week. . 

The field for the men's 
15{X)-meter runwas also very 
intense. "K" freshman Joe 
Brennan flew with the pack 
for an incredibly fast start
pulling in the second lap with 
the same time as the men's 
800. The pace, however, 
proved too grueling to keep 
up. 

This was not the case 
for the Hornet's 1600-meter 
relay. After much practice with 
hand-offs and training quar-

ters on the track, the team of 
Brennan, Mechtenberg, Pierce ter 
and anchor Pittman were able . 

1993 Men's Team Ros-

1. The Fish 1-0 
to blowout their record by five 
seconds. In combination with 
much smoother hand-offs this 
brought the 1600 relay team to 
a third place finish . 

Such a race demon
strates the hard work of "K's 
Men's Track Club over the 
season and such improvement 
makes the team look forward 
to the last meet of the season 
on May 7, at CMU. 

. Pittman commented, "I 
really can't wait for a last 
chance to break my 800 time. 
There are two weeks until the 
meet, so we'll be fresh and 
ready. It should be a really 
good meet for us." 

2. Ying Tang 0-1 
3. Bierre Rigs 0-1 
4. The She-It 1-0 
5. 12 X 6 0-1 
6. Trow Genz 1-0 
7. Thorn's Things ().{) 
This Week in Men's Inter-

murals 
Thursday, April 29 

1 vs. 3, 4:30 p.m. 
2 vs. 4, 5:45 p.m. 
6 vs. 7, 7:00 p.m. 

Tuesday, May 4 
1 vs. 4, 4:30 p.m. 
6 vs. 2, 5:45 p.m. 
5 vs. 7, 7:00 p.m. 

All games are played 
next to the football field. Come 
cheer for your favorite team. 

The Fish smoked Ying 
Yang in the final moments 9-8. 
MVPSteve "Bone" Vanderstelt 
played good defense for The 
Fish. 

The She-It sucked it 
up to beat the Biere Rigs 9-8. 
Greg Cibor was the Biere Rigs 
MVP. 

Softball captains 
should contact Christine Perry 
if they wish to have a specific 
highlight featured. 

In next issue look for 
the 'Softball Picks.' 
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Bartlett recently released a book of 
quotations pertaining only to 
Kalamazoo College. The Jan Page 
proudly presents an excerpt of this 
to you . 

"Beauty is in the eye of the beholder, 
but everyone agrees that the tennis 
statue sucks." 

"The early bird catches the worm, but 
the squirrels get everything else." 

"A penny saved is a penny put 
towards tuition." 

"Early to bed, early to rise has to be 
a sign of severe mental illness." 

"Nothing is eternal, except double 
blocks." 

"A coward dies a thousand deaths, 
and the equivalent is a quarter in 
Hoben." 

"There is a time to work, a time to 
play," and a time to raise tuition." 

"Give a man a fish and he will live for 
a day, but teach a man to fish and you 
have someone with a better chance 
for a job than you do after 
graduation." 

"A rose by any other name would not 
smell as sweet as the French Fry 
Bar." 
"Love your neighbor as yourself, but 
only if they are politically correct." 

"Ask not what financial aid can do for 
you. Ask what you need to do to 
raise the extra money the 
government thinks you have." 

"Every person has the right to life, 
liberty, and the pursuit of a social 
Ii fe. " 

"A thousand points of light is fine, 
but turn off the 999 that you are not 
using." 

"Spring: the time when a young 
person's fantasies turn to frisbee 
golf." 

"Sticks and stones may break my 
bones, but security will never catch 
me." 
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STUDENT COMMISSION 
VOTING GUIDE 
ERIN MILLER 
Index Staff 

Student Commission 
presidential voting ballots will 
only offer a few choices for 
Monday's upcoming election 
as two candidates are running 
for the Summer/Fall term and 
one person is singularly cam- . 
paigning for next years Win
ter /Spring term. 

Jason Baker and Sarah 
Kruse will battle it out for 
president of Summer and Fall 
quarters while Jessica 
McNeece runs unopposed for 
the Winter and Spring term. 

Baker, a junior Political 
Science and Economics major 
with a concentration in Envi
ronmental Stpdies, was off 
campus last quarter in Sierra 
Leone volunteering for an 
indigenous sustainable devel
opment. 

Currently the president 
of EnVorg, Baker has worked 
on both the Campus Life and 
Educational Policy Commit
tees and was actively involved 
in bringing the solid waste 
recycling program to campus. 

Kruse, who recently re
turned from a six month for
eign study program in Bonn 
Germany, is a junior Human 
Resource and Human Rela
tions major. 

Past president of the Film 
Society, Kruse works in the 
Media Center and is an Ad
missions Assistant. She also 
worked as the evening man
ger of the radio station. 

McNeece is a junior 

Human Relations and Hu
man Resources major, also 
just returning from foreign 
study. She spent the past two 
quarters in Madrid Spain. 

McNeese, a Union Desk 
student worker, did her ca
reer development in London 
and also participated in the 
Philadelphia Program where 
she worked for Women 
Against Abuse. 

All three students were 
asked a series of questions 
regarding their candidancy 
for president of Student Com
mission. Listed below are the 
questions and their answers. 

1. Why are you running 
for Student Commission 
President? 

Baker: "There is a lot of 
issues on campus that need to 
be dealt with." 

Kruse: '1 want to take a 
more active role in campus 
life. There is a lot of apathy on 
campus right now and that 
really bothers me. I can't 
change everyone else but I 
can change myself." 

McNeece: " ... My major 
motivation is because I would 
like to see more student in
volvement on campus. I feel 
that it is necessary to become 
involved in StudentCommis
sion because students should 
be a powerful voice at Kala
mazoo." 

2.What would you like 
to change about Student 
Commission? 

Baker: '1 think that Stu
dent Commission has been a 
do nothing group for far to 

Jason /flmie KoZmfl 

long. Student Commission 
should help student orginiza
tions that are trying to help the 
life and relations on this cam
pus and see how commission 
can help them." 

Kruse: "I think there 
needs to be better communi
cation between Student Com
mission and the student body 
it represents. I think this in 
tum should lead to Student 
Commission having better 
communication with the in
stitution about what the stu
dents want." 

McNeece: "I would like 
to take the lead to see that 
more students are involved, 
either directly or indirectly, 
with Student Commission and 
involved with the school." 

3. What are some of the 
plans and issues you hope to 
address, if elected? 

Baker: A number of is
sues were given by Baker, 
including alternative housing 
options, problems with the 

Spring Fling to Fly on Friday 
MAITSIKORA 
Index staff 

Spring Fling will stop 
wandering across this 
quarter'S calendar and rest on 
this Friday at 5:00 p.m. behind 
the Natatorium and Crissey 
Hall. The festivities will in
clude a barbecue dinner by 
Marriott and inter-residence 
hall competitions. Teams from 
each hall will attempt to add 
$100 to their spring quarter 
programming by winning the 
following events. 

• A timed mattress race 
for tearns of four men and four 
Women. One member of the 
group will ride the mattress as 

the others carry it around the bubble gum will be hidden in 
course. 

• A bat spin race for 
three men and three women. 
Each person must run to the 
baseball bat, place his or her 
forehead on one end while 
keeping the other end of the 
bat on the ground, circle it 
five times, and run back to the 
line. The first group to have 
all of its members complete 
the task wins. 

• A frozen spoon race 
for six people. A large and 
very cold spoon will be thread 
through the clothing of the 
team members. 

• A bubble gum pie race 
for three people. A piece of 

a pie plate and covered with 
heaping helpings of whipped 
cream. Each person will lind 
the gum without using any 
hands and then blow a bubble 
with it The first team to have 
all of its members blow 
bubbles wins. 

• A tug-o-war for teams 
of four men and four women. 
Groups will compete in a tra
ditional match of pull power. 

Resident assistants must 
submit complete team lists to 
the Student Activities Office 
by tomorrow at noon. 

Karaoke will complete 
the evening in Quadstop at 
9:00p.m. 

WJMD Upgrades Airwaves 
LULIE HOWARD 
Index Staff 

With a generous alumni 
grant and dedicated student 
efforts, Kalamazoo College's 
radio station, WJMD 650 AM, 
updated its equipment last 
quarter as part of its on-going 
renovation. All of those in
VOlVed, including the present 
station manager Mitchell 

Warner, hope the changes will 
bring WJMD to all radi~ on 
campus. 

Speaking about the 
station's current conditions, 
Warner,K'95,said, ''Now, we 
finally got all of the studios in 
order." Rebuilding the stu
dios was a goal that required 
special knowledge and expe
rience that Warner found in a 
friend outside of the college 

community. He hired John 
Felcyn as the engineer to over
see such projects. 

In addition to studio 
work, Felcyn repaired both the 
Severn and Trowbridge trans
mitters, which broadcastto the 
majority of campus, and the 
phone systems on numerous 
occasions. He even has taken 

See Page 2 ... 

Sarah Kruse /flmie KoZmfl 

foreign study department, 
academic minors, 'There is 
no reason we should not have 
academic minors now," said 
Baker. 

Concerns over the Mas
ter Plan and also the redeco
rating trends of the college, 
'1t happened to Quad Stop. It 
happened to Chrissey, it 
could happen to you," said 
Baker. 

Baker would also like to 
see student representatives on 
the Board of Trustees. 

Kruse: "I would like to 
see students have more of a 
voice on campus about issues 
that are important to them. I 
think most people on this 
campus have felt that at on 
point, that they aren't heard 
by the people who make de
cisions," said Kruse. 

"I think Student C;:om
mission should become a 
vehicle to enable students to 
convey their opinions on 
whatever issue is facing the 

Jessica McNeece /flmie Kozmfl 

campus, if it's housing, aca
demics, or anything else," 
Kruse said. 

McNeese: '1f elected, 
my future plans would in
volve investigating the reor
ganization of the existing 
Student Commission Consti
tion," McNeese said. 

She also hopes to in
crease student participation 
on Student Commission and 
the communication between 
the administration and the 
student body. 

"This is of utmost 
importance, as many issues 
require faculty, administra
tion and student input," 
McNeece said. 

According to 
McNeece, issues that need 
addressing include, academic 
minors, food service, multi
culturalismandsocialevents. 

Student Commission 
presidential elections will be 
Monday May 10 in Hicks 
Center. 

·International Corner 
GEOFFREY KELLER 
Index Staff 

NATO is preparing to send a force of 50,000 to up
hold the Vance-Owen pact, recently signed. by Serbian 
leader Radovan ltaradzik. 'The American contingent 
will initially range from 2()"25,OOl, possibly expanding 
up to 34,000. Peacekeeping troops would only be de
ployed following the end of organized lighting. 

AinnanApprentice TerryM. Helvey admitted in a 
May 3rd hearing that he beat Allen R.Schindlerto death 
at a public bathroom, but he declined to provide his 
motive. Mr, Schindler was in the process of being dis
charged after telling his <:ornmander that he washomo
sexual. 

InFran~~ex-Premier Beregovoytook hls oWn life · 
following harsh critidsm of a $180,00l interest-free loan 
taken from a friend. Although he left noletterexplaining 
his suicide, speculation rega~ hislDOtive hits ledfo 
a nation-wide reevaluation of ethics in debate and jOur~ 
nalism, particularly On harsh personal attadts made fot 
political gain. ., 

Late-niglit viewers are being introduced to the 
dark horse replacement of David Letterman, Conan 
(pronounced "nen") O'Brien has riSen from obscurity as 
a writer lor "The SimpsonsH to join in the battle for the 
late night audience. 

The United States wiD not send its military to the 
Paris air show, a major indUStry convention. Although 
no explanation was given, recent concerns about alleged 
French industrial espionage against the US. have been 
cited by analysts. 
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regular hours as disc 
jockey. Working at WJMD 
adds to FeIcyn's experience in 
eJectronics. He has owned a 
aervice shop and now works 
in television repair. 

Felcyn said that with the 
repairs he made, all donnito
ries on campus should have 
reception, acoomplishing an
other goal. Projects by physi
cal plant occasionally hamper 
the broadcast because lines to 
transmitters are inadvertently 
cut. Under such oonditions he 
said, "'The station runs at about 
75" when we really have the 
ability to run at 100'1.." With 
only a slight delay, every dorm 
will receive WJMD. 

Both Warner and FeIcyn 
agree on the station's major 
goal of moving to FM. Target
ing the end of 1994 as the reali
zation of this change, the staff 
is now finding funds for the 
project. Warner says that most 
of the monetary sources origi
nate outside of the college, but 
they also receive various 
alumni grants from the Devel
opment Office. ~ present 
budget with Student Commis
sionil$llOOwhich Wamersays, 

"is no where in realistic terms 
even a maintenance account." 

Moving to FM requires 
some drastic changes within 
the structure of the radio sta
tion. This would place WJMD 
under the guidelines of the 
Federal Communications 
Commission. Warner stated 
that DJ's would have to watch 
what that they play and say, 
ensuring that all material 
would fall within legal FCC 
guidelines. 

This change would also 
oontribute toanadditional goal 
of WJMD-to increase their 
listenership. Warner attributes 
W}MD's current audience to 
DJ's friends and students pass
ing through the lobby of Hicks. 
He stated that the potential for 
increase in listeners is high, 
because he can foresee every
one on campus listening. A 
switch to FM would definitely 
increase potential to all of the 
city of Kalamazoo, possibly 
bringing the station to itsorigi
nal reputation. 

Started in 1942, WJMD 
can boast the title of oldest 
oollege radio station in the state 
of Michigan. After only ten 
years of running, the broad
cast radius was approximately 

NEWS 

100 miles, serving as the fa
vorite radio station of western 
Michigan in the 1950's. At the 
height of popularity, it re
tained a budget of $8(XX). 

With the increased 
prevalence of FM, WJMD lost 
student interest and listeners. 
Thus the station reduced in 
size to transmit just on cam
pus. During some quarters in 
the mid-seventies and early 
eighties, the station did not 
even operate. Functioning in 
the past few years, it still has 
not regained past popularity. 

Warner is committed to 

Crime Beat 
Acmrding to Heed 

ofSecurityGlennNeveUe, 
someone attempted to 
break into the Bulineu 
Office in the Physical 
Plant building through an 
open window. 

Yoon Resigns From 
Student Commission 

Sometime between 
51Xlpm on April 26 and 
7:00am on April 27, the 
window located on the 
west side of the building, 
had it's screen pushed in, 
however no entry was 
gained, Nevelle said. 

Approximately 
$15.00 damage was 
caused, said NeveUe. 

From May 17 until 
May 24 the Lower Fine 
Arts Parking Lot will be 
doled tostudents,faculty 
and staff due to the Mer,'s 
NCAA Tennis Tourna
ment. Overnight park
ing will be available be
hind Hicks Center dur
in& this time. 

ERICK TRICKEY 
Index Staff 

Chris Voon, K'94 re
signed from his position as Vice 
~entofF"U\lnCeofStudent 
Commission Monday night, 
and expressed frustration with 
student governments inactiv
ity. 

Nfrankly, I'm sick of Stu
dent Commission," he said 
yesterday. 

Voon said one reason he 
resigned was he had "a lot of 
other things to do this quar
ter." But he also criticized the 
Commission's inactivity over 
the past year. 

"'Nothing's going on," he 
said. "It's not well run any
more." 

"I've been on Student 
Commission since freshman 
year," Voon added. Former 
presidents Hans Morefield and 

DOUBLE CHEESEBURGER 
COMBO 

$ 99 

(DOUBL/l OIEIiS£IIURG£lt COMBO lNO.JJO£S POUIIU: 

CHEESEBURGER. MEDIUM FllY AND MEDIUM DRIl\'X) 

COME VISIT YOUR NEAREST BURGER KING 

RESTAURANTLOCA11ID II 
AT760W.MlCffiGAN . I 
AVENUE. ~ 

Heidi Zmuda, both K'92, ran 
the organization differently 
from current head Meg Dunn 
and last summer and fall's 
president Jason Bull, both K'93 
he said. 

Morefield and Zmuda, 
Yoon said, were "more dy
namic,and really got into what 
they were doing." 

V oonsaid he had pushed 
for more activities to enliven 
campus social life, but "noth
ing was being done." He also 
expressed frustration over 
Commission's dealings with 
Marriott, saying it is only at
tempting improvement be
cause of pressure from school 
administrators. 

"If [YoonJ couldn't 
handle the job along with his 
othercommibnents, he should 
let someone else do the job," 
.commented Dunn yesterday. 

Dunn also responded to 

We're here to help. 
We know how to listen. 

372-1200 
Ask for Education, and get 
answers to your questions. 

• Free pregmmcy tests 
Tuesdoys & Thursdoys 

• Confidential counseling 
• Library 
• Affordoble birth 

control supplies 
• Anonymous HIV tests 

PLANNED" 
PARENTHOOD. 
Of South Central Michigan 

4201 W. MichIgan 
KalamllZoo 
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changing this, though. He said, 
'WJMD is fast becoming some
thing. A lotofinterestis young, 
and we're going to be around." 
He maintains that continuity 
of the station by himself and 
other first year students will 
generate increasing interest as 
years pass. "The key to is to get 
people involved," he com
mented. 

Other goals the manager 
and his staff has set for their 
time working at '1('s" radio 
station include the following: 

• broadcasting 24 hours 
per day 

Yoon's criticisms of her per
formance as president. 

"With the apathy on 
campus, I don't know what 
else to do to motivate people. I 
can't do it all," she said. 

She mentioned reform 

Photo by Jam~ /(oZmll 

• cataloguing all of the 
music 

• setting up better com
munication and records in the 
offices 

• increasing publicity 
One freshman disc 

jockey, Scott Martin, enjoys 
working and says he is dedi
cated to seeing the station suc
ceed. '1've learned a lot. It was 
one of the things I never 
thought l'd ever do when I 
went to college, but I have a 
good time doing it. Whether 
we have listeners or not is not 
as irnporlantas just doing this." 

ideas presented in a Jeff Daly 
letter to the Index editor [see 
page 5J as worth pursuing. 

According to Dunn, Stu
dent Commission Clerk R. 
ShaunGauss,K'94 will assume 
Yoon's duties. 
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The Killing Fields 
I got killed on Monday. It took me completely off 

guard. To add insult to injury, it was my own backpage 
editor who killed me. It just goes to show you can't trust 
anyone anymore. 

If you aren't following me, I'm talking about "Ca~ 
ture," a strategy game running from monday to today 
which promotes physical and mental torment between 
dorms. 

With vague enthusiasm I signed up forthegame,only 
to find out I was assigned the number 9. In layman's terms, 
number 9 stands for "guy who gets killed." My role on the 

. team, I was told by my captians, was to report who kills me. 
What fun. 

I was paired with a friend who was a "7". Needless to 
say, we prepared to go "kick some butt." To be completely 
honest, I planned to kill myself off quickly, go about my 
studies and shrug off my foolish impulses to sign up in the 
first place. However, once I was dead, I began to realize the 
real value and fun of the game. 

Things began to happen around campus that haven't 
been seen since the last "Quadstock." For example, crazed 
students chased people around the quad they've never 
talked to before. 

Personally, I observed people climbing out of class
room windows to evade their enemies, running at high 
speed trough the library, trying to hide those little pink 
nbbons on every part of their bodies and stalking people 
Outside of their rooms. It was refreshing to see people 
regressing to their childhood. Especially in an a stressful 
environment like this one where people become so men
tally drained. 

Yesterday, when I saw who killed me walking into 
Marriott, I told a couple of nearby teammates what number 
he was and they proceeded to hunt him down and take him 
Out. It felt so empowering to know I caused his demise. 
Revenge! 

So if you scorn others who sit around and plan attacks 
On enemy capture players, lighten up and try the game out 
nexttime it's or anized, and remember to watch our back! 

Article Offends and Insults 
To the editor: 
Well, well, well. It 

seems as if the ultra right
wing CIA man has struck 
again. Ah, but not only 
does he strike out, he 
strikes out blindly in a fog 
of ignorance. 

In response to the 
'Think Twice Before Hug
ging That Tree" article, it 
must first of all be said that 
myself and many others 
took offense and were bla
tantly insulted by the 
"comments" presented in 
the article. 

Does the author re
ally think that because 
there are individuals sin
cerely and intensely con
cerned with the constant 
abuse of our environment, 
that they automatically 

"accept every theory thrown 
at them?" And even if they do 
(to a certain extent), is it so 
horrible to be extra<autious 
when it comes to making an 
effort to preserve our beauti
ful planet? 

I should, at this point, 
address the incredible com
ments referring to the Hei
delberg Appeal and "the rit
ual of paper recycling," but 
that in itself would be an abso
lutelyuseless waste of precious 
paper. 

I see no reason to ad
dress something so ignorantly 
presented; something that has 
completely missed the entire 
purpose of environmental 
concern. 

I must be courteous, 
though, and give him some 
credit. His article was "an at-

tempt to persuade indi
viduals to be wary of ac
cepting every theory 
thrown at them," and I 
must say, Mr. Daly, that as 
a result of reading your 
article, I have certainly 
sharpened my wariness lind 
awareness of certain iU
founded, close-minded 
theories. Namely, "Think 
Twice Before Hugging That 
Tree." 

Kimberly S. Bourne, 
K'96 

[editors note: we a~ 
preciate your letter, Ms. 
Bourne, but in the future I 
think it unnecessary to in
clude a cuver sheet for your 
letter, especially based on 
your concern for saving 
paper, as proclaimed 
above.] 

Students Agree: Jeff is "Right" 
To the editor: are so clean and safe thatthe EPA is ad vising us 
In response to Jeff Daly, author of last to eat huge amounts of their fish for our own 

week's piece, 'Think Twice Before Hugging health. And our very own Kalamazoo River
That Tree," we just wanted to say that you are no one has ever abused that! And if they have, 
absolutely right. You have figured it all out. who cares? Kalamazoo wateris the best we've 
With your intelligent insights and excellent ever tasted! 
logical reasoning you have refuted everything 4. Not only is our water A-Okay, but so 
we "environmental extremists" ever believed are our forests. We certainly seem to have an 
in. Your objective article with its stunning abundance of trees around here. That one out
arrayoffacts from authoritative sources opened side the window across the parking lotis really 
our eyes. We realized we've gone way too far pretty. It has leaves on it. It looks so fresh and 
with our unfounded ranting and raving. healthy. Just like the old-growth forests in Cali-

For example, how could we "Save the fornia are safe from the California timber in
Wheat" activists advocate vegetarianism? Meat dustry. Just like 40 percent of the Earth's rain 
is healthy! It doesn't cause cancer, heart dis- forests have not been destroyed in the last 30 
ease, or stroke! The meat industry is ethically years - what a filthy rumor! A million species 
sound - it doesn't pollute, it doesn't waste of plants and animals will not be extinct by the 
resources, it doesn't contribute to world hun- tumofthecenturybecausefiftytoonehundred 
ger, and it treats animals very well! It doesn't acres of rain forest are not demolish each min
take 2,500 gallons of water for the production of . ute. No need for concern. 
one pound of meat in comparison to 25 gallons 5. Logging tropical rain forests for paper 
for one pound of wheat. The reason veal is so has not helped contribute to the needless de
tend~r. is not because the calves are kept in st:ruction. Why were we worried about paper 
captivity and. n.ever allowed to take a Single anyway? All that fuss about recycling? We 
step. On~ bdhon, three hundred thousand shouldn'trecyclewhentheprocessuseschemi
human beings could not be fed annually be the cals, your arlicle so kindly pointed out, and we 
g~ainand soybeans ea~en by U:S. livestock. The ~ now that you are right, even though recy_ 
Diet For A New Amenca movie we showed on chng saves many more chemicals than the 
Vegetarian Day that was. based on a far-fet~ed process of producing virgin paper. Whoever 
bunch ofbu~ perpetuating myths world-W1d~. thought of compromising or looking for a bet
We now realIZe that these pages of paranOia ter, safer alternative? We "extremists" were 
s.h~uld have instead been nominated for}he foolish to even try with our recycling mania. 
fiction category. For all the problems we ex- In fact, Jeff, you were right when you said 
tremists" have spoken of are just that: fiction. we were "arrogant and naive to believe that 

. The instance of fi~ion we. previously everything we do on this Earth puts us in 
~heved to be gospel berore reading y~ur ar- danger of destroying our planet." Who did we 
hc.le are. too numerous to. touch upon In one think we were anyway? The Earth will take 
bnef article. B';lt here are.lust a few: care of itself, and if it doesn't, why should we 

1. There IS no hole In the ozone. NASA bother? It would be conceited to assume we 
wasn't so alarmed by the discovery that they could make a difference. Whatinnocent"babes 
released the information. six months ah~d of in the wood" we were when we planned our 
schedule. Who knows ~ It was probably JUst a Earth Week for hours, hoping to open eyes and 
~Ioy to get ~o~e funding t? search. for Mar- minds. That convincing, concrete Heidelburg 
tlans: Half a bilhon people will not be In danger appeal argument really made us realize what 
of skin cancer by the year 2037 because of. the demons of paranoia had possessed us when we 
supposed hole. Chlorofluorocarbons are non- felt concern over environmental issues. En
toxic, perfect chemicals. They don't cause a vOrg now operates under your basic premise, 
problem. Why were we ever c:o~erned? Jeff: Think Twice Before Hugging That Tree. 

2. The greenhouse effect IS a JOke. Global But we're all a little lost now that we realize 
warmin~ is not a difficulty. A rise Of. three how vastly mistaken we've been in our efforts 
degrees ~n the average temper~tu~ .will not to change the world. Now we're just a group of 
melt glaCiers and flood many maJOr Cities of the misdirected souls searching frantically for a 
~orld. Wedo~'t need to reduce fuel consum~ purpose. We've decided the only thing left to 
bon. And besides, .do~'t green houses make do now is camp in the woods, drink beer, and 
plants grow? And Isn t that exactly what we get scared. Come join us sometime Jeff-wecan 
hysterical environmental tree huggers and thank you in person. ' 
nature-lovers want to see - green things grow- Jason Baker 
ing? What were we fussing about anyway? Nicole Quackenbush 

3. There is no problem with polluted Leslie Markworth 
ground water. Look at the Great Lakes - they Matt Dunn 
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Our Voice: Total Celebration 
PSIYINA HINES&t Wurzel does not mean to suggest by this defi

nition that such a person is born with this ac-
SONYA OLDS cepting view of human diversity (our empha-
Index Staff sis). Instead he goes on to tell us that "before 

It is our belief that, rather than blatant one can learn the appropriate behaviors for 
racism, it is often a great deal of ignorance multicultural living, one mustl) become aware 
about what multiculturalism actually entails, of one's own ethnocentric conditioning and 2) 
that prompts such vehemently negative re- accept the fact that society is indeed multicultu
spomes to its existence. It seems as if many ral." A mechanism through which one can be
people believe that a multiculturalistic iraclll- come a multicultural person is through a for
a in the curriculum seeks to aclwlt contribu- mal course of study that seeks out fresh view 
tionJ made by European-Americans. It has points in addition to the standard, "universal" 
also been suggested that multiculturalism is curriculum. There must be such a mechanism 
divisive and that it encourages Americans to because no one ~born with a muticultural sen
focus on our differences rather than our simi- sitivity. 
larities. This week's colunm will attempt to . Although no one is literally born with 
.. Get to the Real" 01\ multiculturalism. multicultural awareness, some people are 

For the purpoees of this article, we will be reared from infancy with the knowledge that 
referring to a definition of multiculturalism as they belong to a cultural minority. Those who 
atated by Molefi Kete ANnte: "'Multicultural- take care of them physically must also take care 
ism ineducationisa nonhierarchical approach to expose them educationally and socially to 
that respec:ta and celebrates a varietyolcultural their own ethnic heritage as well as to the 
perspectives on world phenomena" (Asante culture of main stream society. As children, Psi 
1991). By "'nonhlerarchical, '" Asante means and I are were raised to understand and appre
that no one culture should be used as the basis ciate our legacy as African-Americans as well 
or the "norm" - with all other cultures only as having to be made aware of the attitudes, 
serving as a romparison or contrast. In this language, customs, and morals of the domi
definition. lft espedally like the word "'cele- nant, European-American culture. This neces
mtion" because the history of human contri- sity, however, is seldom, if ever, felt by those 
bution to the earth has been incredibly rich and who are accustomed to having emphasis placed 
divene, and to omit anl group's gifts to the on their ancestry without any petitioning for its 
planet is both unfair and illogical. To disregard presentation on their part. 
anyone of these "perspectives" is to somehow There are many people who recognize 
obliterate a part of the whole .world's history, that they have missed out, by being unaware of 
put. present and future. the gifts that many groups have contributed to 

For example, how can one fully appreci- the world. They may want to make up for the 
ate Henry Ford'astrides in the field of automo- lack of seasoning that there has been in their 
tives, and celebrate all that he hal given to the educational diet. It is for this reason that many 
world, without also praising the triumphs of such people have sought out the liberal educa
Garrett A. Morgan, who with his 1923 inven- tion that is supposed to be offered at institu
tion of the automatic .top-sign. the forerunner lions like Kalamazoo College. 
of the modem traffic signal, oompiemented Note that we said "supposeJ to be offered 
Ford'ainventionandhelpedmakeitasmoothly at Kalamazoo College.H Many students of all 
opentingpartofWeontllerolld as we know it? races have expressed a certain dissatisfaction 
Yet, detpite the Irrefutable fact that Morgan's with the actual level of multicultural promo
inventiondidwondenforFord's,onerarely,if tion that exists on campus in contrast to the 
ever, hears of such accomplishments by Afri- level that is theoretically alluded to prior to 
can-Americana. attending "K." As a result, many students - par-

American History books, the main source ticuJarly African-Americans - continue to leave 
that young mindI have for learning about their "K" in search of a more inclusive curriculum 
national heritage, are a prime contibutor to and social atmosphere. 
.uch factual oversights. While they are dedi- As a service to the college community, we 
cated to the recognition of noteworthy Euro- would like to submit our suggestions for the 
pean-Americ.ana' places in American history, avenues that students, faculty and administra
they almost completely exclude facta related to tion might want to explore if they are truly 
otherraciaJ groups in this country. Aschildren, committed to the ideal of total cultural celebra
Sonya and I never understood why sla~ - a tion on this fair, Arcadian hill: 
200 year institution with 200 years ohamifica- 1) Students should leap at the opportu
tionJ, only prnered a paragraph or two in our nity to attend any forums, l~tures (with or 
history books, and only a brief oomment by our with:>ut benefit of LAC credit), and discussions 
history &chen. Can you imagine what a his- which could broaden their awareness of other 
tory book would be like if the entire American cultural perspectives, and attend not with the 
Revolution were reduced to only two aentencea? attitude of what they already know, but wi th an 
Certainly a hislDric event like a country's revo- open mind that is ready to receive more knowl
lution merits much attention. but 10 does the edge. Too often, many students feel that be
revolutionary war that African-Americans cause they have read Xor Y book on a particular 
fought for our freedom within this "free" coun- culture, or because they have visited one or an
try, being even bloodier, much longer, and other nation. that they are the reigning experts 
with higher stakes. We never understood this on a particular people. Such students disre
historical inequity - and we still don't. gard any wisdom that they could partake of 

So, what is being said to us Americans of which proceeds "straight from the horse's 
non-European origin who wish to learn about mouth." 
their oontributions? H we are not to be repre- 2) Professors should take special note of 
aented in the standard ~rican history books Asante's suggestion to take a "nonhierarchical 
as having done anything more than barely approach" in teaching general survey of sub
existing Qft the fringes of American society, jects like World History, Sociology, Literature 
should lft not , then, in search of our places in or Fine Arts. The standard approach of teach
history, strive to seek satisfaction within our ing one female or minority per~pective a quar
own publishing conununities? No. To do this, ter simply will not do within a nonhierarchical 
say many, is to be a Hpuatist. unwilling to structurethatisnotbasedon"tokenismHorap
blend amoothly into the mythical American plying "'The Other" to the more highly re
Meltins Pot. So, whara it gonna be? Are we in speeled works in a Canon-based syllabus. 
or out? Are we all truly Olin this together'" or Marginalizing and condescending to the 
must every radal group publish its own sepa- "'other" from an imagined position of higher 
rate Amerian history in order to learn about cultural sophistication also does not serve any 
the mtirt American experience? Oearly, the useful purpose in education, and leaves Euro
answer is to have people with a multicultural pean-American students misinformed and 
awareneuinvolved in the harmonious unifica- deluded by a misbegotten sense of superiority, 
tion - the CElebration - of all cultures. Who are while the "other" students often leave feeling 
these Multicultural people? James S. WUJ'7..eI misrepresented, angry, ashamed and disap
describes them as individuals whose ·style of pointed. 
thinking and feeling is tolerant of cultural dif- 3) We charge administration with their 
ferencea, the ambiguities of knowledge, and duty to actively recruit students and faculty 
variations in huJ1\lU'l perspective'" (Wurzel). members who come from diverse racial and 

ethnic backgrounds. 
Such persons may be 

willing to educate through 
their mere presence on cam
pus, and represent multicul
turalism in the fJesh as opposed 
to just being theories in the 
books. In addition to assisting 
inthemulticulturalisticdevel
opment of the consciousness 
of European-American stu-

dents and faculty, this r ..... "it
ment would reassure the 
adequate number of llUinOJity 
culture students (Would 
there were 143.16 AfirlClln

American students on 
pus!) and faculty that 
aren't unappreciated 
or struggling alone to fllrirhpr 

Continued on pg. 5 

Politicians Sell 
PAUL HIRSCHFIELD 
Index Staff 

Sometimes, as we sit 
on our cozy little campus 
eating rice crispy treats and 
playing Capture, it becomes 
difficult to remember that 
our government and our 
media, supposedly existing 
to serve and empower the 
people, are paralyzed by 
corporations and other spe
cial interests. And in be
tweenroundsoffrisbeegolf, 
I often fail to consider ex
actly how these faceless en
tities existing solely for their 
own profit, denigrate the 
public interest. After all, it 
was "we the people" who 
got Marriot to bring tofu to 
the salad bar. 

If I remember cor
rectly, meaningful legisla
tion, which would work 
towards the benefit of the 
people by providing univer
sal health care (single-payer 
system) and expanding job 
training, is often vigorously 
resisted by many elected 
state and national represen
tatives. Obligations to their 
constituents and to higher 
moral principles cannot 
fully explain their behavior. 
Rather, their continued 
reelection depends on con
tributions from Political 
Action Committees (PAC's) 
and from corporate donors 
whose interests might oon
fliet with those promoted by 
the legislation. Politicians 
vote on behalf of corpora
tions, in return for the cam
paign contributions, trips to 
the tropics and other gifts. 

Let's take a closer 
look. According to Omrptzign 
Cash Clulsm, a study by 
Public Citizen, incumbents 
to the House of Representa
tives, in 1992, outspent their 
challengers by more than 
three to one-receiving 
nearly nine times as much 
money from PAC's. As a 
result, 93% of all House in
cumbents running in the 
general elections retained 
their seats in 1992. 

Furthermore, over half 
of the House Members 
elected in 1992 received 50% 
of their campaign funds 
from PAC's. Thus, the in
fluence of PAC's render us 
voters helpless in electing 
new officers, especially 
those free from corporate in
fluence. 

The influence of big 
money on our government 
has had some disastrous 
consequences. A lesser 
known example than the 
"Keating Five" occurred 
when the electric and gas 

utilities, in an attempt to 
retain $19 billion in utility 
rebates owed to U.S. con
sumers, gave $610,000 in 
PAC contributions to the 
1988 re-election campaigns 
of members of the House 
Ways and Means Commit
tee. The average American 
family lost $100 as a result. 

Will things change 
under the Clinton Admini
stration? Not a chance! We 
have already seen how 
Hillary's task force on 
health care reform has 
changed their focus from 
universal health care to 
"managed competition" (of 
insurance companies). The 
reason for this change is that 
200 medically oriented 
PAC's, representing doc
tors and insurance compa
nies have contributed $60 
million to congressional 
candidates between 1980 
and the first half of 1991-
42% of it to members of four 
congressional committees 
that have jurisdiction over 
health-related legislation. 
Thus, universal health care 
can never be legalized in 
this country. 

Fortunately, how
ever, we have a President 
who recognizes our fraudu
lent democracy. As a re
suIt, his administration will 
soon propose sweeping 
campaign finance legisla
tion. However, substantia
tive reforms will never be 
passed unless our represen
tatives' reelection is incum
bent upon their support of 
the legislation. If you only 
write one letter to your 
representative in your life 
time, make it one urging 
him or her to vote in favor 
of major improvements on 
campaign laws. 

Some improvements 
are as fol:ows: 

1) Impose spending 
limits and replace special 
interest money with public 
resources financed byend
ing tax deductions for lob
by!sts and expanding the 
voluntary income tax 
check-off. 

2) Drastically low 
campaign contribution 
limits for PAC's and indi
viduals. 

3). Ban "soft money" 
contributions. 

You can send your 
letter to your representa
tiveat U.s. House of Repre
sentatives, Wash. D.C, 
20515. Hyou needacopyof 
a sample letter, drop me a 
note in Box 99. This time 
we can really make a differ
enct. I'll see you at Spring 
F1i~g! 

~--------------
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Put Up or Shut Up 
JEFF DALY 
Index Staff 

This weekI will tum away from the national politi
cal scene, and focus on something a little more close to 
home. As Executive Vice President of Student Commis
sion, I have witnessed what has been happening, and what 
needs to be improved upon. As a response to Erick 
Trickey's article last week, I feel obligated to answer some 
of his charges. Most have been topics of Student Commis
sion action for more than one quarter. A little more 
investigation into this matter would shine lights of revela
tion on the real blockades to action at Kalamazoo College. 

The academic minors issue serves as a prime source 
of illumination. Members of the Student Commission's 
Educational Policies Committee conducted not one, but 
two surveys on this subject. The results have been com
piled and forwarded to the faculty where the issue waits 
for further action. Anyone who hasn't noticed the menu 
changes in Quadstop, needs to brave the renovations and 
go on down. We have been trying to have more conven
ience store items available, but we need more student input 
and more students interested and buying what we have 
been able to provide. Space prohibits me from answering 
in detail, every issue, but I invite Mr. Trickey and any other 
interested students to attend a Commission meeting, or 
better yet, to join in our efforts. 

• If these options seem impossible, feel free to contact 
Commission members with your concerns and comments. 

I must admit that I feel a little resentment toward 
individuals who, without knowing the arnount of work the 
Student Commission does put in, find it so easy to point the 
finger of fault at those of us who do the work. More frus
trating is the fact that these same critical individuals never 
attempt to get involved, but rather lazily take the task of 
judgement. Instead of complaining about the empty slots 
on the ballot. .. try, say, hmm ... FILLING THEM!! As I said 
at the Co.R.D. forum, I have little respect for the views of 
a person unwilling to work in the name of them. 

I want to make it clear that the previous commen
tary is not an attempt to say that Student Commission is 
without problems. In fact, the main content of this article 
is to propose a seemingly radical (from a known CONSER
VA TIVE) change to Student Commission. In short, I (along 
with others) would like to see a comprehensive constitu
tional convention this summer to completely overhaul 
Commission, and better serve the needs of oUl: campus. At 
this time the movement is in it's infant stages and thus, I 
have no concrete, drawn up plans to present, so I will 
outline some of what has been thrown around in conversa
tion. First and foremost, we must remedy the problem of 
not being responsive and representative to the various 
student organizations. These groups provide a network to 
reach more students and should be used to do so. It seems 
that a system of "forced inclusion" would be the best, if not 
only mode of implementation for this idea. If all organiza
tions were required to have a representative on Commis
sion, not only would we have a better communication with 
more students about what is going on, but we would have 
more diverse input, affecting what is going on. 

Part of the reason Commission does not have the 
most efficient follow up is the quarter system, which forces 
a lack of continuity. A solution to this problem, and others, 
would be a more legislative and parliamentary structure. 
The legislative mandate would require that every action be 
presented in bill-like form. A paper trail would be created, 
making follow up easier and Index reporting more fea
sible. These bills could be voted on, amended and more 
di~lr. treated than the status quo of: "how 'bout we try 
this ... 

These above changes would take away screening 
power from the President and the Executive Committee, 
therefore the President should be given veto power. This 
would help prevent constitutional conflicts or rronetary 
problems or whatever problem may arise. There needs to 
be a "checks and balances" type system in place, with the 
du ties and responsibilities of every position defined by the 
constitution. . 

I call on all critics and those genuinely interested to 
get involved with this landmark movement that will shape 
the future of Student Commission and Kalamazoo College. 
Thosewhowillbe"on" this summer, PLEASE get involved 
in drawing up the constitution. Those who will be off, or 
have immediate input, please feel free to convey your 
thoughts by contacting me at 344-3665 or my campus box, 
number 364. It is time this campus stops whining about all 
of our problems and take real pragmatic steps towcu:d 
permanently solving them. To those of you who will 
participate, I would like to thank you in advance, for the 
rest of you ... PUT UP OR SHUT UP! 
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Total Celebration: 
Continued from pg. 4 

multicultural advances on 
campus. It is crucial to stu
dents' best possible compre
hension of different cultures 
that, as much as possible, pro
fessors who are themselves Af
rican-American, Asian, 
women, or other minorities, 
be sought out to share their 
personal experiences as ptem-

hers of the community of the 
subject being taught. We ap
plaud the efforts of some fac
ulty members to tackle the 
difficult job of teaching a cul
ture other than their own, but 
the best learning situation, we 
feel, is still to acquire enlight
enrnent from a primary source. 

Have we "Gotten to the 
Real" enough for ya? Has our 
perception of what multicul
turalism stands for cast a more 
positive light on this "great 

@1'1'l3 
S!:IMI\1'r 

GRO,"PoJING 

evil?'" Do you still feel like we 
are being "divisive" and that 
we are suggesting that one 
culture be replaced by the 
"other?" 

It has certainly not been 
ou.: intention to exclude any
one, but rather to include all 
races, cultures and creeds in a 
festival of global diversity. So 
come, join us in the "Total Cele
bration" of all the wonderful 
things that all cultures have 
accomplished! 
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Strobel Details Middle Class Woes 

Excerpt from Strobel's 
Upwllrd DrtGms, Dow"wllrd 
Mobility, The Ecmwmic DeciiPle 
of tht Middle elllss 

A Nonreversal Thesis? 
Will there be a rever

sal in this conservative tide that 
has emasculated the middle 
class---to say nothing of the 
poor-in America? 

It doesn't seem likely. 
Those who look for political 
cycles will today find funda
mental changes in the equa
tionsforthepeaksand valleys. 
The simple fact exists-and 
thisisthesub~ofthisbook
that capital and its capital
enhanced individuals have 
g3ined a cornr:lilnding upper 
hand over labor and labor
dependent individuals. People 
are being hel<! hostage to their 
jobs, which are increasingly 
threatened. not only by aut~ 
mation but by capital mobility 
and a one-sided free trade 
argument. The Democrats 

have a blurred economic mes
sage; the Republicans, a clear 
one. 

The claim that 
Roosevelt's New Deal was 
simply a routine swing left
ward in the political cycle must 
be re~ed upon examination 
of it accomplishments. It was 
an aberration-and a phe
nomenal one-for which the 
middle class was both lucky 
and blessed. In the same vein, 
there is no guarantee that such 
a sudden reversal of the ex
cesses of capital will occur 
again. The forces of the capi
tal-enhanced are today 
smarter, more organized, bet
ter financed, and operate on a 
worldwide scale to protect 
their interests. To restore the 
viability of the middle c!.ass-
that is, the labor-<iependent in 
the society-will be a task of 
unprecedented magnitude, 
concerning which our leaders 
have heretofore shown little in 
the way of ideas or fortitude. 

Project BRAVE 
Battles Apathy 
STEW MARKEL 
Index Staff 

Author Herman Mel
ville wrote, "wecaNlOtlivefor 
ounelves alone. Our lives are 
connected by a thousand in
visiblethreads,and along these 
sympathetic fibers, our actions 
run as causes and return to us 
as results." 

Melville's idea that 
individual actions are closely 
related to the lives of others is 
the basis for pro~ BRAVE 
(BRinging Action and Volun
tary Excellence to Kalamazoo 
College), according to the 
group's founder, O~ Bour
land,K'94. 

Working through the 
Career Development Center 
last fall, Bourland found the 
resources to bring volunteer 
opportunities to the "1<" cam
pus. 

N As much as we like 
to think of ourselves as indi
viduals, I think that word is a 
little misleading," Bourland 
said in her essay What is My 
Vision? "Each of us depends 
on someone, and someone 
depends on us." 

Bourland is off-<am
pus this quarter, but founding 
member Kris Kracker, K'96, is 
continuing what she started. 

"Dana realized that there is a 
need to have some outlet here 
on campus for students to SO 
to if they want to volunteer," 
Kracker said. 

When Bourland left, 
Kracker quickly took over. "I 
put so much time and effort 
into BRAVE last quarter than 
couldn't just let it disappear it 
means too much," she said. 

lCracker said project 
BRAVE wants to inform stu
dents about volunteer oppor
tunities, and eliminate myths 
about the incompatibility of the 
K-plan and volunteering. 
Bourland said in her essay that 
she believes the college's 
emphasis on non-traditional 
learning supports the mission 
of volunteer work. 

According to Kracker, 
the group held a volunteer fair 
last quarter, as well as spon
soring the Fast for World 
Hunger, leading the "Walk For 
Warmth," and organizing a 
group for a Pictionary tourna
mentat Tendemess Retirement 
Center. 

Volunteering, Kris 
said, has been an important 
part of her life since high 
school. 

Like others involved 
with pro~ BRAVE, Kris gets 
many "rewards" from volun-

JENNIFE!t MOROZOWSKI 
Index Staff 

Fred Strobel said he had qualms about 
what Reaganomics was doing to America. He 
decided to write a book about it, which was 
published in January and has already sold out 
of its first edition. 

Strobel, who assumed Kalamazoo 
College's Stephen B. Monroe Chair of Money 
and Banking in 1974, obtained a B.S. in account
ing and an M.B.A. from Northeastern Univer
sity. He received his M.A. and Ph.D. in eco
nomics from Oark University. Before coming 
to "K," he taught at Holy Cross College and the 
Georgia Institute of Technology, and served 
five years as senior business economist at the 
Federal Reserve Bank of Atlanta. 

His book, Upward Dreams, Downward 
Mobility, The Econorrpc Decline of the Middle 
Class, was originally designed to focus on the 
policies of Reaganomics and its harmful effects 
on the economy. Strobel said he soon con
cluded, however, that the "real story" was the 
decline of the middle class. 

One of his questions was why the 
middle class was shrinking. 

His inquiries landed him at Michigan 
State in 1988-89 to research the situation. Ac
cording to Strobel, the statistics were astonish
ing. While a number of studies concluded that 
the middle class had shrunk, the figures of the 
U.S. Bureau of Census grabbed his attention. 

Strobel said he was shocked that, ac
cording to the study, the sizeofthe middle class 
decreased by an incredible 7.9 percent from 
1%9 to 1989. 

"But it's not that everybody's getting 
rich and moving out of the middle class," he 
said. In fact, the figures showed that 55 percent 
of the people switching socioeconomic status 
had sunk to the lower class. 

Inhis book, Strobel tackled the dilemma 
of a shrinking middle class with a detailed 
analysis of the decline. 

First, he said, wages have been under 
downward pressure caused by large increases 
in labor supply, such as maturing baby boom
ers, large numbers of working wives and a 
record number of immigrants entering the labor 
markets in the 70s and 80s. Additionally, he 
stated, union membership has fallen dramati
cally. 

A second cause of middle class decline, 
Strobel said, has been the loss of middle class 
jobs. A virtually open doorimport policy elimi
nated manufacturing jobs, govemmentemploy
ment fell off and corporate merging shipped 
away middle class jobs. 

Along with that job export, financial 
burdens have increased, according to Strobel. 
As examples he cites the massive energy infla
tions of 1973-74 and of 1979-82, the huge tax 
increases, and the soaring costs of medical care 
and education. 

One disturbing trend Strobel discussed 
is what he calls the secondary round of middle 
class decline. '1f we have less of a middle class 
we are going to be demanding less middle class 
services such as lawyers, doctors, dentists and 
college professors," he said. 

'1t's not that these people aren't going 
to be around," he said, "it's just that there's not 
going to be room for new people coming into 
these fields. 

'''That's why it's so bad for the college 
graduate. You don't have a lot of these grow
ing professional opportunities." 

On page 55, Strobel's book reads, 
"Question: Who is the largest employer in the 
United States? Answer: Ronald McDonald." 
This fact, he said, illustrates his point that more 
middle class jobs are being destroyed, but few 
are being created to replace them. 

When asked what he though of the 
new administration,Strobel admitted thatClin
ton has not yet done much, but said that the 
president came into office "handcuffed." Trying 
to correct a deficit which had quadrupled in the 
last 12 years of Republican reign, Clinton p~ 
posed a stimulus package meant to please eve
ryone and reduce the deficit, Strobel said. 

According to Strobel, the package in
cluded a raise in social security tax, raises in 
corporate and upper income taxes and an en
ergy tax. The plan, he said, was shot down. 

Strobel likened the plan to Franklin 
Delanor Roosevelt's "New Deal," the first part 
of which was geared equally toward both 
business and labor. But when business took 
advantage of the provisions, he said, FOR came 
down hard with a second half favoring labor 
and eliminating the power of business. 

''Will there be a parallel?" Strobel asked. 
'1 hope so." 

Strobel said that inorder to cure middle 
class ills, The North American Free Trade 
Agreement (NAFfA) must be defeated because 
it will devastate the !TIidd!e class by exporting 
jets. 

He also said we should look carefully 
at our corporate tax structure. Strobel gave 
figures which listed U.S. corporations as con
tributing taxes at only 2.2 percent of the Gross 
Domestic Product (GOP), while Japanese cor
porations contribute taxes equal to 7.5 percent 
oftheir GOP. 

Finally, he also said he sees the need 
for middle class tax cuts, an elimination of the 
proposed tax on social security and a rebuild
ing of the governmental infrastructure. 

The gaps are getting bigger, he said. 
'''The have-nots take what they need, and there 
is more violence as a counter-reaction." 

According to Strobel, the logical out
come is the people become prey to reactionar
ies or "messiahs." One consequence, he said, 
might be "the loss of democracy or at least some 
elements of it. I hope that tide will be turned." 

The first publisher Strobel approached 
refused to buy his book. The editor he con
sulted with said the book needed major adjust
ments before the firm would accept it. 

Strobel, insisting that the book had 
turned out the way he wanted, said no and took 
it to Roman and Littlefield, who have sold out 
the book's first edition. 

One year later, that first editor phoned 
Strobel to inform him that her firm was merg
ing and she would lose her job. Then she asked 
when this typeofbusiness activity was going to 
end. Strobel replied, "Please read Chapter 12." 

teering. ''When I say rewards," 
she said, "I mean t~ people I 
meet, the friends 1 make, the 
fun I have, and the feeling that 
I am doing my part in helping 
our society." 

She also said she had 
another idea why people are 
attracted to volunteering. 
"Usually once they get a good 
taste of it they can' t stay away," 
she stated. 

Currently, Deidre 
Razzaque, lC'94, and Amber
Claire Rehling, K'96, are lead
ing "K" students at the YWCA 
to play with children each 
week. A flyer entitled "Volun
teer Opportunities" was pr~ 
duced and posted on project 
BRA VE' s bulletin board in 
Hicks. Itisalsoavailableatthe 
Union Desk. 

can also pledge for the Crop 
Walk, being held on Saturday, 
as well as question project 
BRAVE members. 

Kracker suggested 
that everyone get involved 
with volunteering. The group 
invites "people that like to see 
other people smile," she said. 
"People that want to make a 
difference. It can be anyone." 

So far this quarter 
project Brave has taken part in 
a number of activities, accord
ing to Kracker. The group took 
about nine people to Friend
ship Village Retirement 'Cen
ter to play BINGO with the 
senior citizens. 

This week at dinner 
on Thursday and lunch on 
Friday, project BRAVE will 
have a table reminding stu
dents to gi.ve a punch to help 
out Loaves and Fishes, a local 
food distributor for families in 
need. 

At the table students 

"1 just want to impress 
upon you that the community 
is not just the disadvantaged," 
said Bourland in her essay. 
"We are the community. By 
volunteering your talents to 
an agency you are bettering 
the community and therefore 
bettering yourself." 
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TJ Smith Through the Eyes of His Ringers 
KELLY DUNSFORD & 
CHRISTINE OLAH 
~exStaff 

You're probably won
dering why the O\apel bells 
never seemed to stop ringing 
lastweekend. Althoughsome 
might think it's excessive, all 
the activity was for a good 

Every quarter the 
change ringers organize an 
intensive practice weekend, 
often inviting guests from out 
of town. 

Dr. Thomas Jefferson 
Smith,theRingingMaster,was 
disappointed that there 
wouldn't be a bigger turnout 
for the weekend, since it was 
one of his last before retiring. 
Uttle did he know of the plans 
to make it one of the larges 
such events, involving sixty 
ringers from around the 
United States and Canada. 

A humble man, Smith 
would never have expected to 
receive a plaque for the O\apel 
honoring him as Kal~ 

College's first Ringing Master, 
a lifetime membership award 
to the North American Guild 
of O\ange Ringers and a spe
cial resolution from the Michi
gan Congress for his achieve
ments. 

Smith, known around 
campus as TI, has been a math 
professor at "K" for 25 years. 
After undergraduate s.tudies 
at Emory University, he re
ceived his doctorate from the 
University of Wisconsin. 
While ona research fellowship 
in Washington, D.C., he was 
introduced to bell ringing. 
Intrigued by the mathematical 
aspects of change ringing, as 
well as its musicality, Smith 
began teaching change ring
ing on handbells in 1977. 

Even though he had 
formed a handbell choir, his 
eventual dream was to install 
English tower bells for change 
ringing. 

When discussions were 
held to determine a fitting gift 
for "K"s 150th anniversary, 
Smith seized the opportunity 

Housing Policy 
JESSICA ENGLISH 
Features Editor 

Afte( several quarters, 
student reaction toward the 
lottery housing policy is mixed 
but generally positive and no 
changes to the system are 
planned, according to Hous
ing Coordinator Corey Har
baugh. 

"As far as we're con
cerned, it is working out wen," 
hesaid. 'There's even a part of 
itthat's fun for us, to anticipate 
lottery numbers and where 
people will come out." 

The lottery policy, 
Harbaugh said, is fulfilling it's 
purpose by eliminating lines 
and making the entire process 
less chaotic. "Student reaction 
is somewhat mixed, as al
ways," he stated. "But I think 
they appreciate not having to 
wait in marathon lines." 

Because the policy is 
Working as it was designed, 
Harbaugh said there are no 
changes planned. 

Although he said 
some students have not been 
able 10 get the rooms they want, 
he ~sostated that somedisap
POlntment is expected and 
even "healthy". 

Heather Carstens, 
\('93, said, "I think it's mostly 
a gOOd idea because we don't 
~ve the time to wait in line, 
ut .if you really care about 

getting a certain room you 
dbe°n't have the control you did 

fore." 
According to Har

baUgh, there has also been 
so~ resistance to the proxy :ICY, bu tthat system will not 

nge either. 'That policy 
\y~ designed in cooperation 
IYithstudents in residential life 
~d i~ s been very successful," 
. said. "I know it's frustratig and feels like an imposi-
on, but students are getting 

through the process the way 
they need to." 

Although she under
stands the frustration of some 
of her peers, Amy Schmidt, 
K'93, said, "The proxy policy 
is best because a friend knows 
your personality and cares 
where you're housed, as op
posed to just being a card or 
number in the system." 

Harbaugh confirmed 
that Trowbridge and Hoben 
residence halls will be dosed 
for the summer, but said that 
students should not worry 
about finding on-campus 
housing. "We're anticipating 
that it will be cozy,butample," 
he said. 

The housing coordi
nator is available to give infor
mation about the policy. 
Harbaugh can be reached in 
his office between S a.m. and 
noon, and will be available 
outside Mariott during the 
lunch hour Thursday. 

"It would be helpful," 
he said, "if students would 
read and try to understand the 
policy before they come to us." 
Copies of the system are at
tached to the orange housing 
cards and available in the Stu
dent Services Office. 

CORRECTION 
Last week's article on Dr. 

Romeo Phillips' retirement should 
have read that Phillips earned 
bachelor and master degrees from 
the Chicago Musical College, not 
the "Chicago Music College"; that 
he received another master de
gree from Eastern Michigan Uni
versity; and that he received his 
Ph.D. from Wayne State Univer
sity, not Eastern Michigan Uni
versity. Dr. Phillips fought in the 
Korean War,notthe'lietnam War, 
as stated in the article. The Inb.x 
staff apologizes for the errors. 

and presented his plan to pur
chase the bells. 

Calling Stetson tower 
a '1andlocked lighthouse," he 
argued that it would bean ideal 
location. His enthusiasm 
caught hold and the Board of 

Trustees backed his plan and 
raised the necessary funds. 
Thanks largely to Smith's per
suasive efforts, "K" acquired a 
ring of eight bells for the 
Chapel tower in 1984. 

Preparations for last 
weekends events began nine 
months ago when several 
alumni ringers decided that the 
quarterly Ringing Weekend 
should be devoted to honor-

ing Smith. 
, Although it was difficult 

to maintain secrecy over the 
complicated plans, he never 
suspected a thing. He was 
overwhelmed by the O\apel 
service, and rendered com
pletelyspeechlesshy theelabo
rate dinner and presentations 
on Saturday night. 

Because of his accor
dion-playing hobby, an accor
dion band was hired for the 
dinner. After much persua
sion (because as he's always 
said, "the definition of a gen
tleman is someone who can 
play the accordion in public, 
but does not"), Smith even 
accompanied them for a few 
numbers. 

When later asked how 
he felt about the weekend, he 
sai.d, "Surprise does not begin 
to describe it! You could never 
imagine what it's like to be in 
my place." 

Even though the plan
ning was long and time-con
suming, the weekend was a 
complete success and all the 

ringers agreed that it had been 
worth every minute. 

Lisa Brugman, K'93, 
said it was Smith's "dedica
tion to teaching, both inside 
and outside the tower" that 
made her want to spend so 
much time and effort to honor 
him. 

Anyone you ask men
tions Smith's kindness. Tom 
Farthing, K'S3, said in his 
Chapel address, "Without 1], 
my wife and I might have met, 
but I kind of doubt it." 

Spring is Smith's fina1 
quarter of teaching; he does 
not, however, officially retire 
until September 1994. He and 
his wife Carol, "K" s reference 
librarian, moved to Augusta 
two years ago in anticipation 
of more leisure time. 

While Smith still plans 
to be active in the tower and on 
campus, he is looking forward 
to developing his interests in 
the out-of~oors. If you ever 
visit, you just might catch him 
at his favorite pastime - rid
ing his tractor. 

rrfie QyaC£ 
This Week's uestion: "What events would you like to see 
become a part of the Spring Fling festivities this year?" 
Question by Curt Korten Photos by Jamie Kozma 

"Nude Wrestling." 
Jasper Rasmusser, 

International Student 

involv
ing Dean laPlante and the 
tennis statue." 

Erick 

'1 want to see SAGA 
sponser a 'Frost Your Own 
Quad Squirrel Bar'." 

O\ris Gale, K'93 

"Some full-contact sport 
with lots of blood! Fuss-ball, 
for example." 

Hannibal, Hoarder of 
Nuts and Bestower of Rabies 

"Fris
bee golf skeet 
shooting." 

Kim 
Keck, K'96 

"Squir
reI racing." 

Adam 
Gibson, K'93 

"Nude three-legged 
race around SAGA." 

Nick Devries, K'93 

"N ude professor 
dunk tanks." 

Ron Whitney, K'93 
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ry welftli 9{jglit 
SUSAN W. ALLEN 
Index Staff 

SHAKESPEARE'S 
"lWELrn-lNIGHf"SCHED
ULED fOR MAY 13-16 

William 
Shakespeare's "Twelfth 
Night," will be staged at Kala
mazoo College Thursday 
through Sunday, May 13-16. 
Curtain time is 2 p.m. on Sun
day and 8 p.rn. for all the other 
performances. 

"Twelfth Night" is 
directed by Theresa Davis, 
assistant professor of theatre, 
who preViously directed "An 
Evening With George Bernard 

Glock 
ERICK TRICKEY 
Index Staff 

Universities have long 
neglected rock music as a 
subject of study. Not only does 
it represent the popular p0-
etry of the last two genera
tions, but in its forty-odd years 
of existence, it has blossomed 
into enough different genres 
to keep prospective rock schol
ars busy with the academy's 
games of analysis and classifi
cation indefinitely. 

A major genre in need of 
identification dominated the 
airwaves in the 70s. Thou
sands of classic rock listeners 
suffer through it daily in the 
vain hope of eventually hear
ing a cool Beatles or Hendrix 
song. ltis the reason punk carne 
into existence. 

I call it Glock, short for 
glop rock. Its defining charac
teristics: 

• it was released in the 
70s; 

• it features slow, heavy, 
untalented guitar work; 

• it's overproduced; 
• it all sounds the same. 
Examples? Well, Glock 

poses two problems for schol
ars: it's generic and thus easily 
forgettable, and people tend 
to change stations whenever 
they hear it. 

Nonetheless, diligent 

Shaw" and "little Theatre of 
the Green Goose" at Kalama-
zoo. 

Set in the atmosphere 
of a holiday revel in 18th cen
tury Portugal, this comedy 
devises a romantic plot around 
twins, misplaced passions, and 
mistaken identity. Juxtaposed 
is the satirical story of a self
deluded steward who dreams 
of becoming "Count .Malvcr 
lio," only to receive his come
uppance at the hands of the 
merrymakers he wishes to 
suppress.Costuming for the 
production is designed by 
Joanna Medioli, whose spe
cialty is period costuming. The 
colors in olive, gold, teal, terra 

research has identified certain 
defining works of Glock: 

• "Feel Like Making 
Love," by Bad Company; 

• "Reeling In the Years," 
by Steely Dan; 

• "Money," by Pink 
floyd; 

• anything by Bachrnan
Turner Overdrive. 

Glock is prevalent locally 
on WRKR (107.7 FM). But 
Detroit-area residents are 
probably familiar with 
Michigan's king of Glock: 
WRlF (101.1 FM). 

Our definition can be 
aided through also defining 
predecessors and successors of 
Glock, as well as acts which 
fall outside of or transcend the 
genre. 

Pre-Glock, unIikeGlock, 
is not necessarily bad music. 
In fact, one theory about the 
origins of Glock holds that all 
its musicians are repeatedly 
trying to recreate the sound of 
Cream's '60s classics "White 
Room" and "Sunshine of Your 
Love," unsuccessfully. 

Creedence Clearwater 
Band deserves recognition as 
another Significant Pre-Glock 
band. Certain songs like "Up 
Around the Bend" and "For
tunate Son" show a talent for 
pure rock the Glockites could 
never attain. "Proud Mary" 
alone had countless imitators. 

A&E 

cotta, and black are taken from 
tapestry cartoons by Goya. "I 
approach my work as a prcr 
fessional artist," Medioli said. 
"Everything you choose con
veys a meaning about the 
character, action or intent of 
the director." 

Tickets may be pur
chased beginning Monday, 
May 3, in the Balch Playhouse 
BoxOffice. Hoursare2-4p.rn., 
May 3-7; 12-4 p.m., May 10-14. 
Tickets may also be purchased 
one hour before each perform
ance. Ticket prices are $8 for 
adults, $5 for senior citizens, 
and $4 for students. For more 
information or reservations 
call 337-7130. 

But songs like "I Heard It 
Through the Grapevine" were 
ominous portents of the hor
rors to corne. 

Glock also spawned imi
tators. In the '80s, Top 40 was 
inundated with the likes of 
Journey, Survivor, and Night 
Ranger,Post-Glock bands who 
undoubtedly were inspired to 
pick up guitars by such lumi
naries as Boston and Kansas, 
and who considered Lynyrd 
Skynyrd's "Freebird" the pin
nacle of all musical achieve
ment. 

Certain '70s acts, it 
should be noted, produced 
good music despite the pre
vailing trends. Eric Oapton, 
for instance, generally 
remained Glock-transcen
dent. The same holds true for 
the best works of Aerosmith 
and the Steve Miller Band. 

Led Zeppelin did the 
practic~lly impossible: it took 
defining characteristics of 
Glock-a slow, exaggerated 
beat and general excess-and, 
with exceptional talent,created 
classic, genre-breaking rock. 

But Robert, Jimmy, and 
the boys were not the only true 
Glock-related visionaries. 
Another band, exceptionally 
perceptive about its contem
poraries, understood the pe
culiar attributes of Glock and 
devoted its entire work to 
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Happenings 
MEL COOK 
A&:E Editor 

It's sixth week of your 
senior spring and you still 
don't have any LACe s??? The 
Bach Festival this corning 
weekend will be a great way to 
start! For those of you who 
would rather listen to Bill Oin
ton play his sax then hear clas
sical music, the following 
bands will be playing at area 
bars this weekend. An asterisk 
(.) before the name of the bar 
means you have to be 21 (or 
have a fake 1.0.) to get in. 

1. Club Soda, 340 E. 
Michigan- FRl: Jokin' Imperi
als, SAT: The Bead Band. 

2. Missias, 128 Eleanor
FRl: Take your chances (that's 
not a band, but a suggestion. 
They don't know who's play
ing yet), SAT: Junior Valen
tine. 

'"3. Rick's American Cafe, 
2620 W. Michigan- FRl: Uni
versal Expression, SAT: Never 
by Twelve. 

Sixth week is here, and 
with itthe long awaited Spring 
Fling!! The kick-off (besides 
the 7 a.m. begin for the case 
races) is 5 p.m. on the grass 
behind the natatorium and 
Crissey. 

1. Thursday evening at 
7 p.m. in the Women's Re
sourceCenter,Jennie Laird will 
be presenting her SIP entitled, 
"The Third Wave: Notes on 
Feminist Survival." 

2. Thursday, May 6 at 8 
p.rr.. in the Olmstead room 
Arthur, Kinney, professor of 
literature History at UMASS 
... .:11 ...a,: ...... _ ........ IIT .......... __ .... t _ ... _ .... .:_ 

Glock satire. Its music shined 
with tasteless overproduction; 
its guitar work approached 
majesty in its overblown sim
plicity; it pushed excess to the 
point of gluttony. 

From "Fat-Bottomed 
Girls" to "We Are the Champi
ons," Queen provided such a 
comprehensive artistic critique 
of Glock that the cleansing fire 
of punk was almost unneces
sary. 

Thanks to Hillary Bym 
and Kelli Wyllie, who contrib
uted to the developrnentofthis 
theory. 

the work of William Faulkn 
This lecture is an LAC. 

3. Friday the 7th, Spri 
Fling takes place, but for tho 
of you interested in Biolog 
the Diebold Symposium, 
presentation of Bio-SIPS wi 
start at 7:30 p .m. in the thir 
floor of the Dow Science C 
ter. 

4. Also starting Friday 
the Bach Festival! 

Friday in Stets 
Chapel the Bach Festival Sol 
ists Showcase will begin at 
p.m. Soloists include Pau 
Pugh Romanaux and Ba 
Ross. Saturday, the Bach F 
tival Organ Concert will 
place at 8 p.m. in Stet so 
Chapel. Felix Frederich is t 
featured organist. 

Sunday, once again ' 
Stetson Chapel, the Ba 
Young Artists Concert 
begin at 3 p.m. 

Both Friday a 
Saturday's performances 
good for LAC credit. 

5. On Monday, don 
forget to sign up for clas 
and vote in the student co 
sion elections!!! 

6. Tickets are nowon 
for the Theatre Departrnen 
Spring production Twell 
Night by Willia 
Shakespeare. Call the 
Office at 7130, 2-4 p.m. May 
7, and 12-4 p.m. May 10-141 
more information or rese.-; 
lions. 

7. Don't forget Mothe 
Day on Sunday May 9!!! 

Letters and inforrnati 
notices can be addressed 
Mel, A&:E and slipped into 
Index mail box across from ' 
game room in Hicks . ......... __ 1._. 

Mac(inac Isfatuf's 
Murray 1fotel ntttfs 
fwtel/restuarant 
w~rs. 

?{p t'tPerience 
1ucessary. 9fousing 
availabU. p.o. 'l30x.. 

476 Mac{inac 
Isfatu£ MI 49757 

(906) 847·3361 or 
(906) 847·3768 
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Spring Intermural Softball Picks P.E. Securiry 101 ", 
CHRISTINE PERRY ersaroundcampusuntilthe . CHRISTINE PERRY 

Sports Editor 

Inclement weather has prohibited my 
from properly accessing the intramural softball 
teams this quarter. Not all of the c<H!d teams 
have played a game yet so a premarure judge
ment on their teams seems unpredictable. 
Although the men's tearns have played few 
games, I believe I have successful predictions. 

The Fish: This team is a mixrureof grades 
and ability. Their season got off to a promising 
start this season. 

Ying Yang: Not far behind The Fish. 
They got off on the wrong foot but are nearly in 
step with The Fish. 

Diem Rigs: This team is full of power 
house hitte~. They have the luck of the umpire 
on their side. 

full of crap? These fellas have it together. golfer-. finaUv sought she). 
12 X 6: Clearly an underestimated team. Index Staff ter in their d~ 

The team is spoiled with individual talent. If According to clas- Tuesday night,a 
they ever put it all together, they could be dan- sifled sources, frisbee golf groupo/athletes from van-
gerous. players are not 'the only oussports 'Were playing 

Trow Genz: This spirited group of feisty people getting eXCl'Cise on frlsbeegol£. Foutme:tnbet$ 
football players is determined to win. Their thequad. ApparentlyKala- of Kalamazoo security 
spirit could carry them through. mazoo security has been chased the group for a 

Thorn's Things: . Upon interviewing a getting Ha run fot their while. 11le excellent ath-
member of a losing team he said, "1f we don't money." leti~ training that these 
beat Thom's Thing's than I quit." Does that Early in the week, atl\lefe$ have been receiv-
speak for itself? some DeWaters residents ips permitted the group to 

Top Picks for 1993 weteplayingfrisbeegolfat flee unharmed. 
1. The She-It . night. After security had The moral of the 
2. The Fish instructed them noHo play, story? Make certain that 
3. Trow Genz theyattempted to complete you are wearing darkdoth-
All games are played next to the· football their round of golf, The :t. travel in a group and 

field. Come cheer for your favorite team. game was brought to a halt ain from wearing L.A. 
Softball captains should contact me if they when enraged security Gear shoes that light up 

======================W=i_Sh~to_ha~v __ easpecifiChighl:l~·g~h~t=fea==ru=r=ed=.==~~~membe~~~~~~~~~the~~b~~-~W~hen~~o~u~ru~~L-~~~~ 

Lyberg's 
The She-It: Who ever said this team was 

Sieve Rabaul t.J.kes a .wing. Poto Kozma 

Sports Briefs 
CHRISTINE PERRY 
Index Staff 

Food: Friend or Foe? Is 
your battle to eat or not to eat? 
Are you rarely satisfied with 
your weight? 

Join a discussion group 
to share concerns, increase 
awareness, and develop cop
ing strategies. Thursdays at4 
p.m. in the Counseling Center. 

Hey you guys! Come 
enjoy Friday dinner near the 
natatorium and participate in 
the Spring Fling Games. Sign 
up now with your RA's . 
Games at 5 p.m., Karaoke in 

Quadstop 9-12. 
Any write~ interested in 

covering the NCAA Men's 
Tennis Division III Champi
onships please contact 
Christine Petty at 7593 as soon 
as possible. 

]Call the Index office and 
report your best frisbee golf 
score. The best pars will be 
published. 

Keep your eyes open. I 
know sometime that tennis 
coach George Acker is sup
posed to be fearured in Sports 
Illustrated. Keep checking! 

Sarurday, May 8 is the 
Old Kent River Bank Run will 

be held in Grand Rapids at 9 
a.m. 25 K and five K races will 
be held. Call (616)771-1970 for 
more details. 

Sunday, May 9 the Cool 
Challenge Big Lap and Little 
Lap Bike Race will be held in 
Leroy, MI at 10:30 a.m Call 
(616)453-4245 for more details. 

Saturday, May 15 the 
Spring Around Sparta Run will 
beheld at Sparta MiddleSchool 
at 9 a.m. Call 1-800-257-1786 

Photo by Jamie KoZ71lll 

for more details. 
Saturday, May 15 the 

Niles 35 mile run and 17 mile 
bike race will take place at 8:30 
in Niles. Call (616)684-8759 for 
more details. 

First of America will be 
sponsoringtheTulipCityOas
sic in Holland on Sarurday, 
May 22 at 8:30 a.m. FiveKand 
20K races will be held. Call 
(616)396-7961 for more infor
mation. 

Tune 
CHRISTINE PERRY 
Sports Editor 

Has Sarah Lyberg 
given up her track shoes for a 
microphone? Well ... notreally. 
Lyberg lost a bet to fellow track 
club runner John Maclean 
Monday 

Lucky coach Pete Liv
ingstone-McNielis was forru
nate enough to have Lyberg 
serenade him at practice in 
front of the entire team Ly
berg put on her headphones 
and grooved to the music. 

'1 will never bet with 
John again," Lyberg said. 
Although she was embar
rassed, she can take pride in 
following through with her 
betting comrnibnent. 

Lyberg will be sing
ing a different tune this Fri
day. TheTrack Oub will travel 
to Central Michigan where 
they will face some of the 
toughest competition in the 
state. 

~ "2.E» 'IlAYS 
-\0 neL.p SA"e~ 

~~"'" CALL 
'''~-''"8S-8887. _.:-

Ear1h Share· ... 

Baseball Player Statistics, Spring 1993 
Player G AB H It HR RBl AVG 
Mark Abbott 18 55 13 12 0 9 .2.36 
Dave Beet 19 46 9 3 0 2 .196 
DaveCoUet 14 36 II 4 0 9 .222 
JUQI\ Cotton 13 30 II 3 0 3 167 
Jotl Idles.» 15 :23 9 4 0 8 .391 
RandyJonee 21 62 29 21 0 11 .468 
Doug Justus 21 59 18 19 2 12 .305 
lamesLoher 12 21 8 7 0 2 .381 
Bob Marks 14 38 6 8 0 4 .158 
Sieve Rabaut 20 70 24 14 0 17 .343 
Oint Wagner 21 81 28 15 t 18 .346 
ChadZoUman 20 69 16 16 3 1t .232 
Pitchers G GS REL lP H W-L ERA 
'ilklGhosh 10 3 4 22 30 1-2 8.59 
JasonSaros 10 2 4 29.7 40 2-4 1.89 
RonFoor 9 6 2 38 46 1-3 S.53 
ManuelRupe 10 ' 7 3 37.3 56 2-3 6.00 
Don Mangus 5 0 3 733 15 (W 5:73 

Softball Player Statistics, Spring 1993 
Playn C.4:8 H Jt HI .11 Ave 
Toby Budd 14 43 tl 4 1 5 .256 
C)'tIthla Castlen 6 2 () 1 () 0 .000 
Sara Foelet It 40 1l 5 () 0 .325 
Carrie Graveel It 35 10 5 () 4 .286 
Julia Hum It 36 16 7 () 5 .444 
Connie Jedneak 14 37 9 2 () 6 .243 
I<itn Kotson 14 36 5 5 0 1 .139 
Heather Memltz It 28 5 2 () 1 .179 
Kelly Roberts 14 34 10 6 () 2 .294 
Amber Wujoilc 14 46 15 6 () t .326 
Pitchu G GS 'REL IP H W.L ERA 
Sara Foster 8 7 0 46.7 71 2-5 . 6.30 
Heather Mernitz 7 7 0 47.3 71 2·5 6.51 

...... 
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Acker out a Winner 
Hornets Clinch MIAA Title 
PUBLIC RELATIONS 
Kalamazoo College 

Kalamazoo College's 
men's tennis team sent retir
ing coach George Acker out a 
winner in his Michigan Inter
collegiate Athletic Association 
finale last weekend, as the 
Hornetl clinched their 55th 
straight MIAA title. 

Kalamazoo wrapped up 
league honors with a first-place 
finish at the MIAA Tourna
ment, held April 3O-May 1 at 
Kalamazoo's Stowe Stadium. 
The tournament featured a 
KaIamazoo-Calvin meeting in 
every flight final, but the Hor
nets claimed all six singles and 
three double flights to win 
comfortably. 

Kalamazoo's streak of 55 
straight league titles started in 
1936 and is unrivaled by any 
high school, collegiate or pr~ 
fessional team in America. 

Hornet senior Lewis 
Miller led Kalamazoo to vic
tory in the top singles and 
doubles flights. In the singles 

final, Miller claimed his 50th 
consecutive win over two sea
sons by turning back Calvin's 
John Knoester, 6-2, 7-6 (2). In 
doubles Miller and teammate 
Ryan Kaltenbach drowned 
Calvin's Knoester and Steve 
DeWeerd, 6-1, 7-5 (5). 

Miller was named the 
leagues most valuable player 
for the third straight year and 
also madeAll-MIAA Brstteam 
for the fourth time. Fellow 
Hornets Seth Denawetz, Kal
tenbach and Jason McKinney 
joined Miller on the First Team. 

Andy Alaimo - who won 
a gritty 4-6, 6-3, 7-5 decision 
over Calvin's DeWeerd in 
number five singles final- and 
Paul Bozyk represented the 
Hornets on the AII-MIAA 
Second Team.Miller, an ~ 
nomics and political science 
major with a 3.7 grade point 
average, also was the recipient 
of the MIAA's LawrenceGreen 
Scholarship. 

The Hornets' MIAA 
championship was the 35th 
and final one for Acker, who 

Pltoto 

led his team to a 6-0 league 
dual meet record this season. 
His final MIAA dual meet was 
a 9-0 victory over Alma Col
lege. Acker will retire with a 
career league dual-meet rec
ord of 209 wins against just 
one defeat. 

In other action last week, 
Kalamazoo retained posses
sionof the Wagner Cup with a 
7-2 victory over intercity rival 
Western Michigan University 
last Tuesday. Kalamazoo has 
now won seven of the eight 
meetings since the introduc
tion of the Wagner Cup, named 
for retired Kalamazoo Gazette 
sports writer Bob Wagner. 

Kalamazoo 20-3 overall, 
is now looking forward to 
hosting the NCAA Division ill 
Men's Tennis Championships 
,to be held May 17-24 at Stowe 
Stadium. The Hornets should 
receive a bid to participate in 
the tournament later this week, 
and once that happens Kala
mazoo will attempt to win a 
third consecutive national 
championship. 

Sneaking Out 
PUBLIC RELATIONS 
Kalamazoo College 

The Hornet softball 
team went down to defeatfour 
times in five tries as its season 
came to a close. 

The softball squad lost 
twice to St. Mary's College, 
bowing by scores of 9-4 and 9-
6. Amber Wujek had a pair of 
doubles in the opening game 
loss. 

At the MIAA tourna
ment in Battle Creek, Kalama
zoo opened with a 16-3 loss to 
Alma in six innings. After 
winning by forfeit over Olivet, 
the Hornets were eliminated 
from the tournament by 
Calvin, 11-0. 

The Hornets went 2-
10 in MlAA competition and 
took sixth place in the final 
league standings (5-14 over
all). 

Kalamazoo's Baseball Team A Hit 
PUBLIC RELATIONS 
Kalamazoo College 

The Kalamazoo 
College's baseball team is 
coming off a successful week 
in which the Hornets won three 
oftheirfivegarnes. Lastweek
end, the team won its opening 
game of a Michigan Intercolle
giate Athletic Association 
triple-header against Calvin 
College. Kalamazoo tri
umphed 10-7 in the tint con
test, but then dropped a s-.4 
heartbreaker to the knights in 
11 innings. Calvin then seized 
the momentum for. 12-3 win 
in the finale. 

Chad Zollman led the 

Kalamazoo offense with his 
third home run of the season. 
Jason Saros earned the win 
relief. 

Kalamazoo got the 
week off to a good start with a 
10-6 victory over Grand Rap
ids Baptist, avenging a loss to 
the Comets earlier in the sea
son. After being held scoreless 
through four innings, the 
Hornets erupted for five runs 
in the fifth Irame to take the 
lead for good. Senior Ron Foor 
picked up the win, scattering 
seven hits in as many innings. 
Freshman hurler Jason Saros 
shut out the Comets on one hit 
over the final two innings. 

Randy Jones led the 

hit parade with three singles, 
and Steve Rabaut had a pair of 
hits. 

The Hornets extended 
their win streak to three with a 
27-5 winoverGreat Lakes Bible 
College. Kalamazoo put the 
game out of reach with a 15-
run fourth inning. The Hor
nets' offensive attack was 
keyed by a grand slam home 
run from Doug Justus. 

The Hornets will dose 
out their season this Fridayand 
Saturday with a league triple 
header at Hope College. The 
Hornets are currently sixth in 
the MIAA standings, while 
Hope is seventh with a 2-6 
conference mark. 

Ultimate Returns to "K" 
CLARK 
CHRISTENSEN 
Index Staff 

On April 24 Kalamazoo 
College fielded a team of stu
dents to compete against teams 

in the Michigan Collegiate 
Ultimate tournament held in 
Ann Arbor. Headed by John 
Lawther, PE class instructor, 
the 'K' team consisting of Paul 
Abueva, Matt Brynildson, Paul 
Ebner, Timo Anderson, Kate 

O'Brien, Kate McGrath, Nick, 
Conbere, Matt Dunn, Clark 
Christensen, and Tony Kirk 
took the field against tecuns of 
graduate students from Michi
gan State University. 

Gray skies and sporadic 

Women's Tennis Tie 
for First in MIAA ' 

PUBLIC RELATIONS 
~la:mazoo College 

The Kalamazoo 
College Women's Tennis 
Team tied for first place with 
Albion In theMIAA tourna
ment this weekend which 
was held at Albion. 

Kalamazoo College 
shares the Michigan Inter
collegiate Athletic Associa-

' lion women's tennis cham
pionships as the Hornets too 
first pJace at the MIAA Tour
nament, held at Albion 
College on April30-May 1. 

Despite their loss to 
Albion in the dual rneet sea
son, Kalamazoo easily out· 
distanced them. in the fmals 

. of this weekend's confer
enre match racldng up 995 
points to Albion's meager 
79.5. '1(" won aU flights in 
the finals except number 
five singles and numbers 
two and three doubles. This 
is T<alamazoo's 36th charn
pionship title in the 54 years 
and their fourth straight title 
since 1990. 

In the top singles 
flight, Jackie Aurelia de
feated Albion's Richelle 
Fichtner, 64, 6-1, and at 
number one doubles Aure
lia and BiIlee Ughtvoet de
feated Albion's Bchtner and 
Jen Myers in thecnampion. 
ship match, 6-4,6-3. 

Juniors Aurelia and 

LightvoetwerenamedFirst 
Team All.M1AAandjunior 
Alison fryewasnamed Sec
ond Team All-MIAA. 
Aurelia also received Most 
VaIuable Player aUhe post
tournament ceremonies. 

The final team 
standings were as follows: 

1. Kalamazoo, 995 
Albion, 19.5 

3. fiope,415 
4. Calvin, 365 
5. Alma, 36 
6. Adrian,2 
7. Olivet 0 

While the Kalama
zoo teams seasonends with 
the league tournament, it 
continues for Aurelia and 
Ughtvoet. Aurelia will 
compete in the NCAA 
Division ill singles charn~ 
pionship for the third 
straight year, while Au~ 
lia and Lighvoet will pair 
up for their first trip to the 
Divisionillchampionships. 

Aurelia, the 1991 
Division ill Rookie of the 
Year, will take an 18-2 rec
ord into this year's singles 
tournament, while the 
doubles tandem of Aurelia 
and Lighvoet is 20-0 head
ing to the nationals. 

The NCAA Divi· 
sionm singles and doubles 
tournaments will be ~e)d 
May 14~}7 at Carleton Col
lege in Northfield, Minne
sota. 

Fint bateman number nine ICOIH the out. Photo by /ilmie Kozmll 

/"'TliIs-WeeK InHomet Sports-"" 
{ Friday, May 7 Saturday, May 8 , 
I Baseball: @ Hope College, Baseball: @ Hope College I 

\!:;~~ ___ ~~_(2),~.m~~~ __ ~ 
w~ conoitions providea tne versity of Micnigan team. 
weather backdrop for the day's Forthcoming for all yOU 
play, which saw University of ultimate fans is the Centrals 
Michigan defeat Michigan tournament which will be held 
State in the first game. In the in Kalamazoo May 15 and 16 
second game, Kalamazoo at Versluis Fields. Approxi
faced Michigan State and was mately 18 club teams from 
defeated 17-8. Great individ- throughout the Midwest re
ual performances, efforts as gion will converge on Kala
well as teamwork were turned mazoo for two days of great 
in by Kalamazoo. In the third ultimate play and camarade
game, played under worsen- rie. Looks to be a good time for 
ingconditions, Kalamazoo lost those who play or just cl)me to 
17-1toa more experienced Uni- watch. 



The Bobby Page 
by Curt Korten 

Now is the time of year in which many First Year Students, Juniors, and Seniors feel pressured 
to choose a major. The Bobby page knows this can be a difficult decision. Therefore we have 
devised a simple test to help you make that important decision. 

Directions: 
Reaq. the following passage. Some of you may recognize it as the old camp song, "Little Bunny 
Fufu." Then, on a piece of paper, rewrite the song into your own words. We have had some "K" 
professors do the same. Then compare your interpretation with theirs and discover your 
destiny. After doing that, sign up for all the 900 level classes you can. Simple isn't it? 

"Uttle Bunny Fufu hopping, through the forest, picking up the field mice and bopping them on 
the head. Down comes the Good Fairy and she says, 'Uttle Bunny Fufu, I don't want to see you 
picking up the field mice and bopping them on the head. I'll give you three chances and then I'll 
turn you into a goon. '" 

Don Flesche, Political Science: The field mice are third world peasants and Fufu is a sadistic 
dictator with communist tendencies. The Good Fairy is the USA, and while supporting Fufu 
(probably because of oil reserves) also chastises him for his flagrant abuse of human rights. Fufu 
becomes a goon because public opinion in the USA turns against the tyrant and conflict is 
inevitable. 

Gall Griffin, English: This is a tale of Fufu's repressed sexuality. Obviously, the field mice are 
phallic symbols which Fufu enjoys "bopping on the head." The Good Fairy symbolizes the 
society's oppressive view towards Fufu and his sole enjoyment. In the end, Fufu cannot 
overcome society and is ostracized. 

Berne Jacobs, Psychology: Fufu abuses the mice because of an unfulfilled Oedipus complex. He 
intentionally hurts the mice so his surrogate mother, Good Fairy, will come down and punish 

him like his own mother did. While he gains pleasure from seeing others in pain, this leads to his 
identity crisis when he is turned into a goon. 
Paul Olexia, Biology: 1b.is whole test is stupid. It is impossible for Rabbitus Fufu to pick up a field 
mouse much less bop one on the head. Science has yet to prove the existence of Good Fairies. 

Kim Cummings, Sociology: Fufu's society is incredibly violent. A caste system exists in which 
Fufu (being a bunny) is higher than the field mice. Some form of justice exists because of the 

. Good Fairy's presence, but her laws are meant to protect the bourgeois bunnies and not the 
proletariat mice. Undoubtedly the forest environment is the origin of the name Fufu. 

Kalamazoo College Board of Trustees: The field mice are students and bopping them on the head 
symbolizes raising their tuition. Luckily, we do not have a Good Fairy. 

Mark Thompson, Religion: The original version of this song can be found in the Old Testament. 
The field mice are the People of Israel and Fufu was an ancient king who conquered them. As all 
conquering kings, Fufu enslaved the mice. Undoubtedly, a prophet arose among the mice and 
prayed to God for help. God sends the Good Fairy to Fufu. The Lord speaketh to Fufu, 
"Repenteth your sinful ways, Fufu." 

Katheryn Rajnak. Physics: The average little bunny weighing about 1.5 kilos when dropped off a 
35 m wall will fall at 9.B m/s2. Three little defenseless field mice weighing .3 kilos each will fall at 
the same speed. If no friction exists in the forest, Fufu and the mice will hit the ground at the 
same time. 

Frederick Stroebel, Economics: Fufu perfectly deSCribes the laws of supply and demand. Fufu, 
the consumer, attempts to 'bop' one to many field mice on. the head. As Fufu bops more field 
mice, the demand for field mice increases proportionally. Because the gestation period of field 
mice is several months, the supply of field mice diminishes. Thus. the prices of field mice rise at 
an astonishing rate putting his pleasure out of reach. The Good Fairy symbolizes the inflation of 
these prices. As is the way with economics, another economists will disagree with everything I 
Said. 



THE ALICE PAGE 
Whatever happened to Dan Quayle? 

After losing the election, Dan Quayle has kept a surprisingly low profile. Many journalists miss 
him. After alJ, he could always be counted on to say something realJy stupid and create a 
controversy. Thus, after our Quayle Quest, the Alice Page can proudly list what Mr. Potatoe Head 
has been up to. 

He calJs the Vice
Presidential Mansion at 3 
a.m. each morning, asks for 
"Ozone Man", hangs up and 
laughs hysterically. 

He made an 'Indecent 
Proposal' to Bill Clinton by 
offering him a million 
dolJars for a night with 
Hillary. 

He built more green tennis 
statues for the quad. 

Unlike Bill, he is inhaling 
and liking it. 

He has changed his name to 
Dan Rodham Quayle. 

He works the night shift at 
Munchie Mart. 

Starting this summer, 
be a "K" College 
Administrator. 

he will 

He is really Barney, the six
foot purple singing dinosaur 
on television. 

He plans on opening the Dan 
Quayle Memorial Children 
Library. 

He writes for the Flip Side. 

He is selling brass trivets on 
the Home Shopping Network. 

He will be Commencement 
Speaker. 

He is still trying to come up 
with a comeback for the 
"You are no Jack Kennedy" 
line. 

He came up with slogans 
such as "Quayle: At least he 
is not a short, ' big earred 
paranoid from Texas" for his 
triumphant return to politics 
in the '96 election. 

He trained his dog to attack 
when it hears the word, 
"Chelsea. " 

He is still whining about 
family values and "that bitch 
Murphy Brown." 

He is trying to find a vice
presidential candidate to 
make him look intelligent. 

He is in charge of the Master 
Plan and tuition increases. 

WelJ, let's just say that he 
frequents the library and 
hangs out behind Severin. 
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All the news that fits, we print. 

Full Agendas for ,------
Baker and McNeece 
TRACEE 
WASHINGTON 
Index Staff 

Jason Baker, K'94, and 
Jessica McNeece, K'94, the 
newly elected presidents of 
Student Commission for 
summer/fall and winter/ 
spring tenns, respectively, 
have aggressive agendas for 
change. 

Baker plans to address 
alternative housing options 
with the Master Plan com
mittee. He said he wants to 
make more houses, such as 
an environmental house, and 
African house and an arts 
house. Baker said the houses 
have a better chance of being 
built if he takes his plans to 
the Master Plan committee, 
so he can show them exactly 
where the houses will be. 

Baker's agenda also 
includes reforms in the for
eign study office. He said 
there are no criteria for how 
students are chosen for the 

foreign study centers. "They 
won't let most people go to 
most of their choices, but they 
won't say why," Baker said. 
"They have one twenty-min
ute interview with you and 
think they know you. It's 
really stupid." 

"1 don't like the lies they 
tell about The World Is Our 
Campus," Baker said. Out of 
the numerous flags printed 
on the T-shirt bearing that 
slogan students can go to 
maybe fifteen of those coun
tries, said Baker. 

Baker's objective with 
academic minors is to get 
them for the class of '94. He 
said he will work with Pro
vost Richard Cook to get 
minors as soon as possible. 

Baker also wants to 
work with people on the 
Master Plan committee. He 
said he asked to go to meet
ings a year ago, but he was 
refused. In addition Baker 
wants promises made to the 
student body followed 
thT'''t1~'h on. ''We were 

ised a basketball court a year 
ago, and we still don't have 
it," he said. 

Students should be vot
ing members on the Board of 
Trustees, according to Baker. 
Presently, students can ad
dress the board, but they have 
no voting power. Baker said 
he wants to have the Student 

. Commission President be a 
voting member of the board 
while in office, since that per
son is elected by the student 
body. 

Student input into cam
pus redecoration is another 
issue. Baker said he wants 
decorators to use more wood 
floors, marble, brick and brass 
for remodeling sites on cam
pus. He said he does not want 
the campus to look outdated 
in the future. 

Baker and McNeece 
want to involvemorestudents 
with student commission. 
They plan to accomplish that 
by amending or redrafting the 
Student Constitution to in
clude student 

organizations. 
According to McNeece, 

presidents of student organi
zations on student commis
sion will increase student 
input and promote multicul
turalism. 

The presidents of vari
ous organizations can make 
student commission more 
aware, said McNeece. 

"[Multiculturalism} is a 
very touchy subject on cam
pus," McNeece said. She 
wants to address it through 
forums and social events. 

McNeece plans to make 

Spring Fling 
Photo Pages 
See 
pgs 6,7 

sure minors are created. A 
committee is working on the 
issue, but McNeece wants to 
make sure they are actually 
implemented. 

Change can be brought 
about with student involve
ment, according to McNeece. 
She plans to talk directly to 
students. '1 will work from 
within student commission," 
she said, "but I can't do it all 
by myself. I think it's impor
tant that we all work to
gether." McNeece's role in 
change will be "to stimulate, 
motivate, direct, lead." 

Diebold Symposium 
Shows Students' SIPs 

RAs Enter the Language Houses 
JENNIFER MROZOWSKI 
Index Staff 

As residential assistants become permanent additions to the houses, the responsibilities 
of the international residents of the language houses will focus mainly on language and 
programming next fall 

Currently the head residents have responsibility for everything, said Vaughn Maat
man, Associate Dean of Residential life, including check-in, check-out, college policy issues, 
language proficiency, and programming. 

'1n most cases," he said, "those have been students who have arrived here from 
abroad. They get here, they're has left in the middle of a contract and has had to have been 
replaced by an RA. He also mentioned other situations in which it had been necessary to 
replace head residents because of concerns about the conflicts in the house and also because of 
the immense responsibility the head residents have to bear. 

"Every time this comes up," he said, "it destroys the focus on the language and the 
programming, and we lose the reason that the house exists. We are trying to come up ~;th a 
pattern that allows us to maintain that purpose." 

In the new system, said Maatman, the international students, to be called "cultural 
mentors," will still be in the house, but their responsibilities will focus on language and 
programming. 

"The RA's responsibility," he said, "is to deal with all those things that are part of the 
residential life staff person. Hopefully with that type of approach, language and programming 

See Page 2 

JULIE HOWARD 
Index Staff 

The Biology Depart
ment hosted its 11 th Annual 
Diebold Symposium May 6-
8, showcaSing the Senior In
dividualized Projects in the 
department. 

The symposium be
gan at 4:00 p.m. on Thursday 
with tthe guest speaker, Dr. 
David Dawson, and contin
ued Friday with presentations 
and posters. It ended Satur
day after a day of presenta
tions and a banquet for the 
seniors and the department 
faculty at Bravo! Ristorante. 

Regardless of field, all 
senior biology majors showed 
their SIPs in the symposium 
through either a presentation 
ora poster. 

In the official open
ing, Provost Dr. Richard Cook 
welcomed the audience and 
explained the history of the 
Diebold SympoSium, named 
in honor of the former faculty 
member Dr. Francis Diebold. 
Cook said, "She exemplified 
a caring faculty member." 
Diebold served as a professor 
in the Biology Department for 
44 years, and a fund estab
lished in her honor contrib
utes to the Biology students' 
SIPs every year. 

Dr. Cook directed his 
congratulations to the seniors 
for their work, and of the 
symposium, he said, "It treats 
you like a professional pre-

senting your research." 
Introducing the key

note speaker Dr. David 
Dawson, Dr. Carolynn New
ton listed his achievements in 
physiology research. Dawson, 
the associate chairperson of 
the Department of Physiol
ogy at the University ofMichi
gan Medical School, gave his 
address titled, "Cystic Fibro
sis: Molecular Mechanism 
and Animal ' Models for a 
Genetic Disease." He stated 
the thesis of his speech, 
"Animal models have a lot to 
contribute to scientific re
search today." 

Much like a profes
sional conference, the format 
of the symposium allowed the 
seniors to present their re
search or project in front of 
their colleagues and teachers. 
Friends and family also at
tended in support of the pre
senter. Each student gave a 
thirty minute speech usually 
illustrating his or her hypothe
sis, the bulk of the experiments 
performed, results, and the 
conclusions based on the re
search. The poster, an option 
to presenting, exhibited the 
same information. 

Senior Josh Melson 
one of the presenters on Sat
urday morning commented 
on the challenge of the 
symposium's structure. He 
said, ''When you present, you 
don't know how it will tum 

See Page 2 
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SIP,.. ... 

Diebold 
From page 1 

out. It'l difficult, becaUJe 
you have to dazzle the~rt
ment as well al make It 50 

everyone understands." 
The poster session was 

held Friday evening. All of the 
posters were placed in the third 
floor hallway of the Dow Sci
ence Center and viewers ex
plored the display at their lei
sure. "They were also able to 
question the student research
en who were always on hand. 
Because this offered LACC 
credit, a diverse crowd at
tended. 

English major Deidra 
Razzaque, K '94, acrompanied 
a friend majoring in biology to 
see the posters. She said that 
lhe was glad she went. "It's 
interesting to see SIPI, espe
cially from a different depart-

Crime Beat 
ERIN MILLER 
Index Staff 

Aa:ording to Assistant 
Head of Security; Gail 
Simpaon, a suspicious man 
wu lurking outside of the 
German House. 

The black man, ap-

ment." 
Three biology majors 

completed SIPs in other de
partments, adding diversity to 
the program on Saturday. One 
student, Roy HaU Jr. presented 
his student teaching experi
ences,concluding with a poem. 
An art and biology double 
major, Deanna Rieden showed 
clips of her film on the indige
nous culture of Canelos 
Quechua in Ecuador. Lastly, 
Jennifer Nouhan performed 
piano selections from her 
music SIP, concluding the 
Iymposium. 

Junior Amber Wu;ek, 
a biology major, summarized 
her thoughts on the Diebold 
Symposium. "It showed how 
well the Biology Department 
prepares us to go out into the 
real world, and it also gives 
you the chance to show your 
individual abilities." 

proximately 57 with short hair 
and • beaded tail was seen 
around 4:00am on May 8th by 
a student living in the German 
House. 

Security responded to the 
call to find that the man had 
been seen before on campus 
and warned not to return. 

Kalamazoo City Police 

DOUBLE ·CHEESEBURGER 
COMBO 

I 

·1 

$ 99 

(DOUilLE CHEESEBUllOBR coMBO INCLUDES DOUBL£ 

CHEESEBtJ'RGER. MEDIUM FRY AND MEDIUM DRINK) 

COME VISIT YOUR. NEAREST BURGER KING 
RESTAURANT LOCA'IJID 
AT 7(1) W. MICHIGAN 
AVENUE. 

NEWS 
May 12, 1993 Kalamazoo College 

Student Commission Briefs 
ANNE BETZNER 
News Editor 

Food Service-Dian, the 
director of Food Service at "K" 
attended to discuss the exten
sion of hours, the loss of meal 
cards and the missed meal 
factor. In response to theques
tion of 

why the cafeteria can't 
be open from 7:00 a.m. to 7:00 
p.m. Dian cited financial rea
sons. Keeping the cafeteria 
open 1.5 hours costs $3000 
extra a year, Dian said. In order 
to account for students who 
miss lunch because of sched
uling problems, members 
suggested keeping the Deli line 
open and creating a sign up for 
bag lunches. Starting tomor
row, there will bea table in the 
president's lounge where stu
dents can pick up their bag 
lunches. 

In response to the tem
porary loss of meal cards, start-

up 
were called to the scene but 
were unable to locate the man. 

Weekend partying at 
Angel Field and behind Hoben 
Hall led to 30 open intoxicant 
write-ups. 

According to Simpson, 
several fire drills are sched
uled for next week. When exit
ing the building, students 
should file to the West side of 
the building so a student count 
can be made. 

Language Houses 
From page 1 

won't get sidetracked." 
Maatrnan also states that 

he and Brockington are aware 
that there are financial bene
fits in altering the program, 
but that money was not the 
motivation behind the change. 

'There is always money," 
said Brockington, "but this 
situation is not going to be 
particularly cheaper.N The 
awards to the international 
students are made on an indi
vidual basis, he said, and will 
be a financial aid decision 
made with a number of offices 
working together. 

"What is driving this," 
said Brockington, "is appro
priate programming for the 
house." Also, he said, RAs 
coming in will have the same 
language requirement as any
one entering the house. 

Marcus Britton, a resi
dent of theGerman House, said 
he does not see the need for an 
RA unless the head resident is 
away from the house for long 
periods of time. 

ing tomorrow, May 4, Student 
Services will give out tempo
rary IDs to people who lose 
theirs. Students must step 
aside in line to fill one out. 
Students may use the tempo
rary ID until the next ID pic
ture taking session. 

In response to the con
cern that students pay for a 
fixed number of meals but may 
not eat them all, Dian outlined 
the what the cost of the meal 
plan covers. It includes main
tenance costs, such as the 
depredation of the building 
and repairs of equipment. It 
also covers fixed costs like 
payroll, some staff and bene
fits. The meal plan also in
cludes variable costs. 

According to Dian, the 
amount of products they use is 
dependant on how many 
meals a student eats. 

For example, Mariott 
assumes a student on the 20 
meal plan will eat about 70% 

of the meals and a student on 
the 10 meal plan will eat about 
80% of the meals. This is the 
''hedging factor," Dian said. 
Mariott can not return the 
money for lost meals because 
of certain factors, such as the 
need for workers, which is 
detennined by the number of 
meals students eat. 

To eliminate the disscre
pancies of how much a given 
student will eat, members 
suggested putting a certain 
amount of credi t on a card and 
charging for each item eaten. 

Educational Policy 
Committee-Students will be 
surveyed on multiculturalism. 
Minors are not going to be in 
effect this year. Groups are 
being developed to go to de
partment heads to get survey 
results. The EPC is consider
ing splitting up the economics 
and business majors. 

Chapel-Members chose 
the theme of "Talented 'K"' 

=----,-.---,..,-----='" 
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The Index 
Bop 'Til You Drop! 

To the editor: 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Message to Curt Korten, 

regarding Bobby Page, Fufu, 
Bopping, etc.: 

Literature of Women student 
knows, is a thin disguise for 
the Angel, i.e., that dimension 
of traditional female socializa
tion which seeds to suppress 
feminist rage of the sort that 
might manifest itself through, 
let's say, bopping phallic mice 
on the, uh, "head." 

sents patriarchal sanctions 
against female assertion. The 
Good Fairy, then, is yet an
other version of the Ancient 
Mother Goddess who threat
ens the patriarchal Fufu (note 
the repeated "P' and "U" - a 
form of acronymic threat?) 
with being turned into a 
"goon," i.e., revealing his true 
nature. 
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Housing Stinks, Like Usual 
Housing. Nobody likes it, everybody hates it! Or so 

it seems. Each and every quarter, students bitch and 
moan about how the housing policy is so terrible. The ad
ministration, to their credit, make changes from time to 
time, sometimes even based on student input. 

Student complaints, while usually abundant, are 
often without much merit. For example, squaters almost 
never complain, those whose iCore lottery numbers in the 
top 25 rarely complain, and all others can not believe the 
incredible oppression theymust face wher.. housing comes 
'round. As one student put it, '1 can't waitt.ohearVaughn 
chuckle, 'Looks like the computer didn't like you. Ha ha 
ha.'" 

Being last sucks, and there isn't really a way around 
it. When there are only two really excellent quads with 
living rooms and bathrooms in Harmon and 500 students 
trying to snatch them, a little grumbling after the dust 
settles is natural. 

For every unf~unded complaint, though, there is a 
valid one. The policy is definitely flawed and should be 
verbally thrashed until it is repaired. 

1) Who came up with stupid idea of listing student 
names by lottery number instead of alphabetically? I 
must have passed over my name three times before I 
found it! This may seem petty, but, hey, it's easy to fix.: 

2) Put up the lottery list several days early. This 
Would reduce a lot of headaches, especially since deci
sions about where you live and who you live with are 
dependant upon what lottery number you have. 

3) Have students sign up for housing after 4:00p.m .. 
While signing up in the morning might be convenient for 
two administrators, it is slightly annoying to several 
hUndred students who have classes to attend. Just think! 
Vaughn Maatman and Corey Harbaugh could get a little 
~yertime pay and we could all tum our homework in on 

me. 

No, no, no, you got it all 
wrong! First of all, feminists 
don't believe in "repressed 
sexuality." That's Freudians. 
We believe ' in "constructed 
sexuality." 

You're certainly right 
about the held mice being 
phallic symbols; but Fufu is of 
course a female bunny, and the 
Good Fairy, as every good 

Or alternately, just to 
demonstrate the variety of 
possible feminist readings: It's 
the mice that are female and 
Fufu, as you suggest, is a male 
bunny. His bopping repre-

Bop'til you drop. Happy 
hunting! 

Gail Griffin 
English Department 

Bull Responds to Yoon's Remarks 
To the editor: 
I was both offended and 

surprised to read Chris Y oon' s 
"perceptions" of Student 
Commission in last week's 
Index. Prompted by these 
perceptions, I feel it necessary 
to shed some new light (how 
about light, period) on the 
reported story. With this let
ter, I do not mean to imply that 
Student Commission is with
out the need for many im
provements. However, Yoon's 
ridiculous interpretation in his 
"resignation article" is not only 
a misrepresentation of the 
organization's activity, but a 
blatant overstatement of his 
own contribution to Commis
sion. 

First, I disagree that Stu
dent COmmission didn't do 
anything in the last year. 
During Summer and Fall quar
ters, Commission accom
plished many good things. 
International Fest was a huge 
success, as were the Orienta
tion and Fall Quarter dances 
we sponsored. StuCo. pushed 
our sand volleyball court 

through to completion. It also 
organized open forums dur
ing which the Master Plan was 
presented to the students. 
Homecoming week saw the 
return of an excellent bonfire/ 
pep rally, also sponsored by 
Commission. During election 
week in November, StuCo 
organized transportation to the 
polls for students. We also 
attempted to establish a weekly 
poll to gather students' input 
on relevant topics. 

Second,lamstunned that 
Yoon suggested I "didn't get 
into it" like past presidents 
Hans Morefield and Heidi 
Zmuda. I put a great amount 
of effort into Student Commis
sion, and did the best job I 
could do. I think what he 
meant to say, was that i didn't 
conduct Commission like 
Hans or Heidi. I tried to in
crease efficiency and involve 
other members by delegating 
the work load. Because Yoon 
was V.P., he was given (per_ 
haps for the first time during 
his service on COmmission) 
responsibilities, most of which 

he did not complete. He con
sistently forgot obligations, 
missed appointments, and 
didn't follow through on 
commitments. Ask any Com
mission member whose re
sponsibility it was to get the 
organizational budgets to the 
Business Office FOUR WEEKS 
AGO. I might consider takirig 
criticism from anyone but him. 

I had to work with Chris 
Yoon for two quarters, and I 
know the frustration of other 
Student Commission members 
that have worked with him 
since then. I was not going to 
publicly comment on his det
riment to Commission over the 
past few quarters, un~1 I read 
last week's Index. His failure 
to effectively carry out the 
responsibilities of his elected 
positions is one thing. Trying 
to cover up his poor contribu
tion (that ultimately led to his 
resignation) by publicly plac
ing the blame on others, how
evet, is beyond excuse. 

Jason Bull 
Student Commission 

President, Summer/Fall 1992 

Lottery System is for 
the Birds 

To the editor: 
I guess I understood 

wrong. I thought the purpose 
of lottery numbers was to dis
pel with waiting around and 
missing classes. I guess not. 
When I went to find out when 
to show up for my lottery 
number I was told to be there' 
between 9:30 and noon(the first 
number being called at 9:30 
and all subsequent numbers 
being called in order after that 
but at NO SPEOFlC .TIME). 
Most students have classes at 
this time. I value going to class 
very highly. 

In some of my classes, if 
I miss a day, it sets me behind. 
If I am going to have to sit 
around all morning waiting for 

, my number to be allied anyway, 
I'd rather not have the lottery 
system. I would rather be in 
control of my own housing 
fate. It would then be my pri
ority whether to wait around 
or not. 

All they've done is make 
waiting mandatory. Some 
people don't care where they 
are housed. Why should they 
have a better number than 
those of us who do care? 

to offer. My opinion is that we 
should be assigned, by lottery, 
timeslotsof5 minutes in which 
to sign up in. (This is how I'd 
assumed the current lottery 
system was administered. 
Wrong). 

Students would be in
structed to show up at least 5 
minutes early in order to en
su~ that things ran smoothly. 
In this way students would 
only have to miss a small part 
of a class and still get an equal 
chance to get the housing that 
they want. 

If students failed to show 
at the appropriate time they 
would be automatically placed 
atthe bottom of the list. Hous
ing wou~ not sign up people 
before the scheduled time 
unless they could do so with
out skipping any numbers. 

If the process got behind, 
then students would have to 
wait, butatIeastitwouldn'tbe 
an all-morning wait. 

Upon finding out that I 
had to wait around all morn
ing I exclaimed, "But I'll have 
to miss all my classes!'" Vaughn 
shot back' condescendingly, 
"Heather, please, let's not talk 
about this now - this has all 
been through student commis
sion!" 

If it's not your fault 
Vaughn, why are you so de
fensive? Are you afraid to 
debate the merits and demer
its of this system in public? 
Thanks for making me feel like 
my administrators care. 

Sincerely disenchanted, 
Heather Carstens 

~--------------------------

Hopefully, students will continue to voice their con
cerns about the problems in the housing policy and the 
~dministratiol\ will continue to change it. Someday, they 
Just might get it right. 

J 
ButIdon'tjustbitch.Ido 

have a constructive proposal 

The whole process could 
be made efficient by releasing 
the lottery numbers a week 
early so that students would 
better be able to make housing 
decisions ahead and therefore 
wouldn't waste time at sign 
up. 

Due to Sonja's in
tense cOmmitment to the 
play "Twelfth Night or 
What You Will" by Wil
liam Shakespeare, di
rected by Professor th
eresa Davis (I encourage 
all to attend), Our Voice 
will not be available, but 
it will return next week. 
Gook luck to Sonja and 
everyone involved with 
the play! (You go Sonja!) 
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Don't 
Falsely 
Rank on 
Me 

To the a'iitor: 
..., Jiow lkwtg fMUle 
(fa when w. ....... liIIrn . YI 1."'~'-
bad$~$~was 
1.'Ot'\tentprintlng news 
. ..-ther than hPei. 
lam~to 

the May 5 bsue w1iich 
Includeda tatureiden
lifted as "'The Sam 
Page:' 

'I'hls feature con
siitto!.~mein which 
~engagediJ\ 
lindi~ ptitllNch at 

.. ~Drlnks ChNp 
)~ .• ..... '.. '. 

. t am not saying 
thatlam~ythe 
subject o( thi$11anderx 

but it seems likely. I 
would lUte to chastise 
the Ida. for printing 
this delamation. 

While it is one 
thing lor some Ul\
knoWbattatkel'tocha.r· 
acter assassinatl,! ft, it 
is irresponsible fot·.the 
In4.~to $prtad thi$ $Ort 
~f a lie, Caretu11y con
sider ~ damage my 
prestige oouId suKer. 

l;)n tile "eI)' day 
the l~ ..,..i'ed~ I 
was approached by 
~al people who I 
thought were my 
friendswhomadehurt· 
fulcommentsaboutmy 
alleged preference for 
"NaMal tight." 

Whi1eitmaybtac-
ceptable to print graf
fiti a>ntainhlg generk 
MQ\eS.whereanonym
Ilycanbe (ound, aname 
liktmineif wtique.oo. 
I am fairly certain that I 
ml the only Jordan on 
campus. 

N() one know. 
who "'Nick" of "'NICk 
NEVER CHANCES 
ms l1NPBRWeAlt
PLATO'" is (mccept me 
becausel wrote m. 

For those who 
Wen! $wayed by thi. u; 
bel, I would like to di~ 
pel any doubt. you 
have about my prefer. 
~~ngbeer. 

I do not drink 
cheap beer habitually. 
I have never tasted. al
cohol beverage from a 
400z. bottle .. 

, Aside from sev
wa! character wit
ne5lreS, J can pretent 
~memalerial evidence 
of WhU:h the main part 
is thatl have. pa$sport 
at the Pilsen Oub. 

If~yone~ 
ml.~~wouJd 
WiWngl.Y $I bev· 
erag" to prove the 
quality of my tastes. 

Jordan ~ankin, 
K'94 
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Hobenites: Boyz in the Hood 
KE with it. list goes on. ing last week's capture game 

STEW MAR L . When my roommate and Hoben has some things the Ho~ites gathered t 
Index Staff I told people we were moving going for it that no other dorm It. gether hke no other group. I 

''No on should have to to Hoben many people made can touch. Where else can you was! team effor~, "all fo 
live in Hoben." This was very rude comments, most findsuchagreatviewofpeople one ... and all that JiiZZ. 
printed on a campaign sign rhyming with duck. This did streaking the quad, or of secu- . I plan to f:<tlk to the For 
posted near the front door 01 not make us feel great about rity busting those who get elgn .Study office an~ .try . 
Hoben. I am not going to talk our decision to move. caught? I have yet ~o see graf- conV1n~e ~e~ ~a~ h~g 1 

about the sign's author, Jason Living in the "ghetto" of fiti like you find m Hoben, Hoben IS like hvmgma differ 
Baker, or his run for president "K" College has changed my anywhere else. And I don' t entworld. Wouldn'titbegrea 
of Student Commission. The outlook somewhat. Inolonger needtosayanythingaboutthe to get credit for living in t 
idea expressed in the sign is a feel that Hoben is such a bad 'lounge - classiest on campus. "projects of Hoben?" If any 
common one. A lot of people place. I'll be the first to admit There's another thing one supports me on this, wri 
feel this way. HQben isn't the greatest place you can find in Hoben that ~he Index and voice your opin 

Youcanoftenfindpeople tolive,butI'msureitcouldbe exists nowhere else - the IOn. 
on the quad or in SAGA say- worse. people. It takes a certain breed 
ing things like, "Hoben's (en- Living in Hoben has of person to stick it out for a 

Living in Hoben is sud 
an enriching experience, that 
think anyone who has th 
chance should try it. Well, ever 
ifitnever happens I encourag 
everyone to at least visi 
Hoben. Justwatchoutforflam 

ter part or parts) are so (enter made me appreciate some of whole quarter. And what 
expletive)!" I used to say things the finer things in life. I have about those folks who stay for 
likethisallthetime,backwhen fond memories of the wide morethanone?! Living in the 
Ilived in Trow. Now that Ilive hallways of Trow, and I now dorm thatis persecuted by the 
in Hoben Istill say things like dream of a TV lounge with rest ofthe campus builds char
this, only now I have to live windows and a decent TV. The acter and forms bonds. Dur- ing socks. 

Good Bill, Good ... -----J 
JEFF DALY 
Index Staff 

Oh yeah, our country has been 
held hostage to the stranglehold of li.b
eralism for over a hundred days now. 
Who has been criticizing our President 
throughout this honeymoon period? 
Not just radical right wing fascists and 
poor losers. Look to the news. Pick up 
a weekly magazine and you will see 
constant assaults on what some are 
calling the most clueless administra
tion in history. I must admit that there 
is a little part of me that enjoys the 
opportunity to criticize instead of de
fending, as I have had to do previously. 
I will organize my criticisms in several 
brief analysises on various areas of sig
nificance. Obviously this will be diffi
cult, as the President changes his posi
tionsataconstantpace. Bare with me as 
we analyze what may be the best insur
ance policy for a Republican President 
in 1996. 

-Foreign Policy 
Well, the campaign critics were 

right. This man has no experience, no 
forethought and apparently no aptitude 
for the ph of "Commander-In-Chief." 
Many predicted that this administra
tion would be judged on its foreign 
policy despite the popular campaign 
slogan: "the economy stupid." The 
Bosnian si tuation is a prime example of 
a newly crafted term: Presidential in
adequacy. If not for it's implications the 
situation would make great comedic 
material. We have a pacifist, draft
dodging President trying to rrove 
himself as Commander-In-Chie. We 
have a host of Hollywood leftists who, 
now that a Democrat is in office, are 
encouraging the President to, (because 
"he is the only one who knows what to 
do") ignore the Pentagon and other 
world leaders and do what he thinks is 
best. These people are obviously inept, 
but Clinton needs there support. The 
end result of all this is what seems to be 
his entire foreign policy ... to decide to 
make a decision. 

-The First Lady 
When looking at Mrs. Bill Ointon 

and her work, we should keep in mind 
the message thrown at us during the 
campaign: It is so pathetic to criticize 
the wife of a candidate, because she is 
not running for office. Let's not forget 
thatsheis nothing more than the wife of 
the President, our First Lady, Mrs. Bill 
Ointon. I don't question her intelli
gence or whether the fact that she is a 
woman, should preclude her from a 
position of power. I do question the 

rationality of a woman who claims to 
consult the ghost of Eleanor Roosevelt on 
how to "cope." Remember the hoopla 
over Mrs. Reagan's hiring of an astrolo
ger? More importantly, I question the pol
icy-making power she is attaining after we 
were told in the campaign how insignifi
cant her role would be. This only partially 
illustrates the deceit put forth by this 
administration's campaign. 

Margaret Thatcher once had a com
ment about Mrs. Bill Clinton. She called 
her a disgrace to women because she was 
riding the back of a man. She suggested 
that the First Lady run for office and get the 
job on her own merits. Mrs. Thatcher 
concluded with the perfect recommenda
tion for the wife of the President: follow 
the lead of Mr. Thatcher because, ''he knew 
his place." Inshort,Idon'tbelieveClinton's 
Presidency will be successful until he takes 
it back from his wife. 

'Cablnet Appointments 
After starting out on a record pace to 

fill appointments and to make his cabinet 
"look like America," he ran into the prob
lems of not being able to please all the 
groups that elected him. These pale when 
compared with the roadblocks to his even
tual appointment of an Attorney General. 
All candidates were women and were 
appointed because they were women. I 
don't mind a woman in the position if she 
is qualified, I do mind a search that only 
considen women and refuses to admini
ster a complete search for the most quali fied 
person. Imagine if George Bush had said, "1 
am only looking for men for this posi tion." 
Well, the first two didn't quite fit the ''bill,'' 
but if at first you don't succeed, try, try 
again! 

'The Economy 
This was to be the area on which the 

President was going to "focus like a laser 
beam." The "stimulus package" that 
boasted the creation of jobs was nothing 
more that a pork package to pay back big 
city mayors for help in the election. This 
plan created temporary jobs at a cost of 
close to $100,000 each. The Republicans, 
and some Democrats, stood firm against 
this and filibustered it into oblivion. Thank 
God for gridlock! I cannot complain about 
the President's lack of action. Considering 
the job he did on Arkansas I would rather 
he leave the U.s. alone. 

'Taxes 
This is the President's forte. He can 

tax this, tax that, raise taxes, find new 
taxes, maybe even tax taxes! So much for 
the break to the middle class, but the GOP 
warned you about that one, didn't they? 
Not only is the middle class not getting the 
promised tax break, but it is about to get hit 
harder. Maybe the Republicans will save 

us all. Pray for more gridlock! 
-Environment 
What has the President done lately 

NADA! Hmm, I seem to remember a loto 
talk about the environment in the cam 
paign, but I don't see much action. . 
seems to be a Clinton. motif: say whatever 
to make people happy and do what you 
can. Again, considering the state of the en· 
vironment in Arkansas, we can be thank· 
ful that he is not doing much. 

-Gays In The Military 
Here is where the President is learn 

ing that you can not please everyone. The 
military leaders are unhappy because he 
refuses to listen to them. The gay rights 
activists were hounding him in D.C. 
cause they are not getting exactly whal 
they want, when they want it. His bad· 
and-forth lack of decision making isn'l 
working and there is too much attention 
on this issue to bury it. He is even learning 
who runs the country. As he plans to Hft 
the ban, the Senate Armed Services Com 
mittee,chaired bySamNunn (a Democrati 
is planning to counter the executive order 
with laws ranging from offers of immedi
ate honorable discharge to any servicemen 
who refuse to serve with homosexuals, to 
passing the ban through as law. I am nol 
sure the President wants to risk another 
major defeat this quickly, so you may see 
his trademark waffle served again. 

-The Polls 
A recent CBS poll showed the 

President's approval rating around 38%· 
Pr~vious Gallup polls showed Ointon as 
the lowest-rated President since the intro
duction of the poll. Thirty-eight nPrr pnll 

may seem harsh, butitisonlya5% 
a man elected with only 43% of the 
is apparent that the mainstream public 
not buying what the President is 
sell. Remember that this is all 
honeymoon and it will get no easier. 

-Conclusion 
To put it simply, this adrmirlistlrabonl 

is falling apart and the leader has no 
how to get it on track. Unfortuna 
country will suffer ifhedoes not ~1T:.;crl, Iet11 

up. I hope that he will, for the sake of 
great nation. I pray that God give him 
wisdom to do what is right for }UnerlCCi. 
am not optimistic, but I am hopeful. As 
now, some are saying that Jimmy 
should be happy because he may no 
be considered the weakest President 
history. 

For those of us on the right we 
observe, critidze and try to . \f)uenc:eplJ OUL 
support. Furthermore, we will 
mouths watering for 1996, when all of . 
administration's will ultl· 
mately lead to the election of a ReDUi)licclJli 
and ·return sanity to the White Hn,"<:P. 
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A Second Look at the First Lady 
KEZIA PEARLMAN 
Index Staff 

I admired Hillary 
Rhodam Ointon (HRC) dur
ing the earlier stages of last 
year's presidential campaign. 

Then came the cookie
baking thing. Bill'sP.R. people 
and George Stephanapoulous 
suddenly had the strong, in
dependent and fiercely intelli
gent Hillary challenging Barb 
to a bake-off. Huh? 

Well, it didn't take me 
too long to realize the nature 
of this conspiracy. It annoyed 
me, because though the Demo
crats tried their hardest to dis
tance themselves from the 
extremist right-wing "family 
values" propaganda, they 
deemed it necessary to silence 
Hillary. 

Or perhaps Hillary ruled 
this gameof subversion. know
ing full well that when Bill 
became president she could 
speak up again. 

Either way, I bet she was 
pissed. 

And things did change 

~ou ""ol~ !XlU'l~ 
HAil Io.)G F u..), 
OON'T ~ou? 

after the election. 
- First there was the blue 

inaugural hat. Was I the only 
one who noted its implica
tions? Surely a woman who 
wears an ugly, misshapen 
blueberry-colored hat will not 
passively serve tea and choose 
White House linen. 

- Then the re-adoption of 
Rhodam. The press sure had a 
field day with that one. They 
called her a "false feminist" 
for abandoning it in order to 
help Bill reclaim his Gover
norship. 

In my experience those 
who point and yell "false 
feminist" usually don't have a 
helluva lot of flattering things 
to say about real ones. 

Besides, this is 1993 and 
men do not own their wives 
anymore! 

Rush Limbaugh may 
have you believe that women 
who dare to keep their own 
name are castrating bitches. 
However thirty-seven percent 
of American women don't 
adopt their husband's sur
names and it seems, thank-

fully, to be a growing trend. 
- Then, Hillary Rhodam 

became the director of Health 
Care Task Force. "But she 
wasn't elected" her detractors 
wine. 

So? No one except the 
president and vice-president 
are. Her position is hardly a 
cabinet-level one anyway. 

Preceding Hillary's ap
pointment, the press jumped 
over her about the appoint
ments of Donna Shalala and 
Janet Reno. 

They are after all, just 
hyper-liberal feminist friends 
of Hillary'S. Well, most of the 
male appointees are good 01' 
friends of Bill' s. Everyone puts 
their friends in high places, so 
what if Hillary dares to give 
UP FRONT advice? 

Perhaps she should have 
gone the Nancy Reagan route, 
and consulted an astrologer. 

Hillary debunks the 
myth that behind every great 
man is a woman. She revised 
it: beside a (semi) great man an 
equally great (if not greater) 
woman can work successfully. 

In March, Ted Koppel 
came across a pressing story, 
one vital to the future of 
American democracy: "Does 
Hillary have too much power? 

Although he noted that 
HRe's approval ratings were 
high, that two-thirds of the 
population sees nothing wrong 
with her heading the task force, 
and that white men are her 
overwhelming critics, he cen
tered his entire program on 
the complaints of cranky con
servative male media figures. 

Rush Limbaugh plays 
"Hail to the Chief" at the 
mention of Hillary's nameand 
calls Bill, "Billary." Rush turns 
Hillary into a familiar misogy
nistic caricature: the overbear
ing, shrill, feminist wife who 
walks all over her pussy
whipped husband. 

Spy magazine made HRC 
a pornographic figure wl\en 
they featured her on its cover 
wearing leather and brandish
ing a whip. The First Domina
tor, I suppose. 

Politics do play quite a 
role in this. Many experts, 

pundits and columnists mask 
their venom at Bill by injecting 
it into Hillary. 

That her gender is such 
a focal point isn't surprising. 
Men are often criticized 
through women's sexuality. 
After all, where the hell do you 
think "pussy-whipped" came 
from? 

The Clinton administra
tion ushered in a new social 
agenda, one that supports 
"alternative" lifestyles and 
supports the political eco
nomic growth of women and 
minorities. Hillary is its para
digm. 

Why the attack from the 
media? After all, isn't the 
media liberal? 

-No. Whatmostpeople 
don't realize is that the press 
swung to the right after the 
Reagan-Bush years. 

Well, of course there is a 
liberal segment to the press; 
however, I'd really hope that 
people real~ that a liberal 
man does not always hold 
feminism in the highest regard. 

Besides, journalism is 
one of white men's last strong
holds. While women do playa 
meager role in the oJH!d sec
tions, big boys like William 
Satire and Mike Royko still 
dominate the opinions pages. 

Most news shows feature r-----------.'!' malereporters,commentators 
~ and pundits. 
~ And we all know that 
: anchorwomenareoutofwork 
~ once they cease looking like a 
.. twenty-sixyearold. Q(course 
~ a man with the boyish good 
" looks of say, a Charles Kuralt 
E or Sam Donaldson can keep 
: working. 

1--~~'--__ -1.J-'~ So, are media men just 
~ scared? Does Hillary repre.... ---------.1,... sent the year of the smart r---------....... ~ woman a little too well? Hell 
: yes! Hopefully more women 
:: will begin to usurp men's 
) newsroom. opinions page and 
! talk show power. 
~ • .. 
\ 
~ 

Attention 
Intelligent 
Students! 

Index Editors 
needed for News, Fea
tures,Opinions,Sports, 
Arts &r: Entertainment
and so much 
more .. .like some tal
ented writers. (Hyou're 
not talented, we'll 
teach you how to be.) 
Now is the time to plan 
for summer quarter. 
Come on, you1ll0ve it! 
Great co-workers, 
wonderful experience 
and the best work 
hours around. Seri
ously,it is a worthwhile 
learning opportunity 
and something you 
won't regret. We look 
forward to hearing 
from you! Contact De
borah Luyster 1040 for 
more information. 



A cord tied to a freezing metal spoon is threaded 
through various articles of clothing 

Tounge dexterity 
frantically sealrd1~p 



Two dorms battle it out for weight supremacy 

Student attempts to become dizzy by running around a baseball bat 

try to set a 
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Arthur Kinney 
Visits Campus 
EJUNMILLER 
Index Staff 

"'Bowls of candy - is 
that a Kalamazoo College 
thingr questioned "Renais
sance Man" Arthur Kinney, 
pointing to basket of candy on 
a faculty meulber's desk dur
ing and interview at 
Humphrey Houle. 

Kinney, the Copeland 
Profeuor of Literary History 
at the UnivenityofMassachu
letts spoke on "'Issues of Race 
in the Work of William 
Faulkner," last week. 

"I've always been 
roncerned with how a piece of 
writinggmwsoutof aculture: 
Kinney said. "And how it ~ 
ft!IeIlb and alIlvades that cul
toR ... . 

. Cumntly teaching an 
underitraduateoouneon Wil
liam Faulkner at the Univet"
sity of Massachusetts, Kinney 
sees studen~ of today as "in
creasingly pragmatic." 

... think they take 
fewer coones for fun and far 
more rounes for their voca
tion, .. said Kinney. "'I am sorry 
to lee that." 

Kinney explained, "'If 
it (a class) doesn't have inure
diate pragmatic value on 
graduation. it could surface 
later on in many different 
ways, including simply rich
nest of time off." Students 
today, in comparison to stu
dents of 15 and 20 yean ago, 
"are much more keenly aware 
of social and politcal ileues," 
Kinney also said. 

He recalled earlier 
students as being "ratherinsu
latedand involved in theirown 
interests." 

During Kinney's visit 
to ICalamaz.oo ~llege, he vis-

ited an Advanced Literary 
Studies rourse and a class on 
Shakespeare, both taught by 
))Po EDen Caldwell. 

"'I am impressed by 
ICalamaz.oo College," Ki 
said, mentioning the ~ 
impressive undergraduate 
program and a "dedicated 
faculty." 

The recipient of nu
merous fellowships and 
awards, including the Distin
guished Teaching Award in 
1990, Kinney has been teach
ing for 30 years with a primary 
specialization in English liter
ary Renaissance. The author 
of seVeral booksonShakepeare 
and Sir Philip Sidney, Kinney 
is also published in American 
Literature, and writes both 
fiction and critical non-fiction. 

He is presently work
ing on a new book, 'MlJeBdJt' 
llrul 1M Subjects at History. 

And "Ie" always has little 
bowls of candy to indulge in, 
Kinney pointed out again. 
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Dornen Publishes Fourth Book 
EMILY MITCHELL 
Index Staff 

Sold out of its first 
printing two weeks before 
its publication date, Dr. 
Gary Dorrien's TheNeocon
semltive Mind addresses 
the issue of American con
servatismasan intellectual 
movement. 

Dorrien, an Epis
copal priest, is the Dean of 
Stetson Chapel and '-pro
fessor in the religion de
partment. 

He is well known 
throughout the academic 
comtnunity, and has writ
ten numerous scholarly 
articles as well as three pre
vious books. 

He has degrees from 
Alma College, Harvard 
Divinity 'School, Union 
Thologican. Seminary, 
Princeton Theological 
Seminary and Union 
Graduate School. 

The book, said 
Dorrien. traces the rise of 
neoconservatism through 
the past 30 years and ar
gues that it should be rec
ognized as an American 
intellectual movement. 

According to Dor
rien, the book focuses on 
four influential neoconser
vative theorists - Irving 
Krostol, Norman Pod
horetz, Michael Novak and 
Peter Berger. 

"Political culture 
is very conservative," said 
Dorrien. "'Yet there is no 
scholanhip which reflects 
this." 

For example, stu
dents may learn Decon
structionist and Feminist 
theory in a Kalamazoo 
College classroom, yet 
how does that help them 
to understand friends or 
roommates who are loyal 

Rush Umbaugh followers? 
"The conservative 

perspective is missing asa part 
of progressivism," he said. 

The Neoconservative 
Mind,Dorriensaid, "dealswith 
theentire debate aboutmultic
ulturaIismand with those who 
have made it controversial." It 
describes the various ideologi
cal currents within the neo
conservatist movement and 
how they differ from tradi
tional American ronset"Vatism, 
according to Dorrien. 

In addition, his book 
documents changes in the 
movement due to the influ
ences of the Reagan admini
stration and the collapse of 
communism. 

According to eminent 
Christian ethicist, John C. 
Bennet, Dorrien's book is a 
"'great achievement" which 
provides an "extraordinarily 
clear, exhaustively researched 
ana~ysis of an impo~tant chap
ter m recent American intel-

1ectual history." 
Although Donien 

said that his first book was 
written for an academic 
audience and in technical 
language, The Neoconser
vative Mind, his fourth 
book,. addresses a wider 
audience. 

He said he wanted 
all readers to realize how 
relevant this new intellec
tual movement is to un
derstanding American 
social ethics. 

Next, Dorrien 
said, comes book number 
five, which will pick up 
where his third book, Re
constrJlding tlte Common 
Good, left off and will trace 
the roots of communitari
anism. 

Information for this 
article was obtained 
through the Kalamazoo 
College Public Relations 
Office. 
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Booze Me Up, Scotty! 
ERICK TRICKEY 
Index Staff 

Star Trek. When I grew 
up as a science-fiction 
worshipper, Star Trek formed 
a third of my holy trinity (along 
with Star Wars and The Black 
Hole). I watched Star Trek on 
Detroit's Channel 50 every 
Saturday and Sunday night, 
bought all 18 issues of Marvel's 
short-lived Star Trekcomic, and 
got all the Star Trek action fig
ures after the movie came out 
(occasionally sending them 
through gateways to other 
galaxies to meet my Star Wars 
action figures). 

Sick of cleaning your room as procrastination? Pltoto by Jfl1IIie Kozmtl Now, older and wiser, I 

• • • • • • • • • • •• still Iike Star Trelt,but no longer 
• because it's a wellspring of my 

It .. imagination, but because it's a 
: prime example of 'IV kitsch. ap~nenlngs . Here I'm speaking of theclas-

.l:' . sic '60s Trek, not Deep Space 
• Nine, which I haven't seen, or 

MEL COOK 
Index Staff 

Since I haven't run into 
anyone in a good mood these 
past few days, I think we all 
need to meet and go out to a 
good bar! On the college's tab, 
of course. Here are some sug
gestions for weekend enter
tainment! 

1. Club Soda, 340 E. 
Michigan- FRI: Sun Mes
sanger, SAT: Billygoat/ and 
Skullfish Cactus. 

2. Missias, 128 Eleanor
FRI: Take your chances (that's 
not a band, but a suggestion. 
They don't know who's play
ing yet), SAT: Elwood 
Splinters Blues Band. (I have 
heard that Elwood plays some 
pretty good music, stop by and 
check them out.) 

Instead of getting 
stressed about the damn hous
ing lines again, try going to an 
event on campus this week! 

4. This week's chapel, : The Next Generation, which is 
Fridayat10a.rn.willbeputon .good but not quite cheesy 
by BSO. Last year's BSOchapel • enough for my current tastes. 
was excellent and this year's: So I'd like to propose an 
promises to be even better! • idea similar to the one my evil 

• stepcousin proposed to me. He 
5. Saturday, May 15, the: came back to visit the family 

Bach Finale Concert: Saul will • my freshman Thanksgiving, 
be performed at 8 p.rn. in Stet- • three years after trying to poi
son Chapel. : son my aunt by putting chlo-

• rine in her coffee. We were 
6. Diego Quiroga, Pro- : watching The Simpsons and he 

fessor of Anthropology at. told my cousin, my sister and 
Universidad de San Francisco • me about a Simpsons drinking 
de Quito will speak on "The • game he and his friend would 
Indigenous People of Equa- : play. Every time Bart said, "Eat 
dor." at 8:00 p.m. in the Olm- • my shorts," they'd all take a 
stead room. .: sip. Every time Homer said 

• "Doh!" they'd slam. 
7. Professor Margarita • So, to be every bit as 

Campos will give a lecture : immature as my evil 
entitled, "Career &: Family?" • stepcousin, I'd like to propose 
at the Women's Resource: a Star Trek drinking game. 
Center on Tuesday, May 18 at • The rules: Each player 
7 p.m. All who are interested. chooses two characters or other 
are invited. • categories below. They all 

: watch classic Trek and drink 
Letters and information • as indicated. If you have mul

notices, as well as organiza- • tiple episodes on tape, watch 
tional events calendars can be : at least three. 
addressed to Mel, A&:E and • "Bones" McCoy: Every 
slipped into the Index mail box • time he says, "He's dead,Jim," 
across from the game room in : drink. Every time he says, 
Hicks. • "Dammit, Jim, I'm a doctor, 
Thanks! • 

not a magician [or whatever}," 
slam. 

Scotty: Every time you 
see a shot of him in engineer
ing with the giant red engines 
pulsing in the background, 
drink. Whenever he says, 
"Captain, I'm givin' the en
gines all she got! I'm not sure 
they can take anymore!" slam. 

Miscellaneous plot 
twists t1 (Shifts of reality): If 
the Enterpriseorits crew leaves 
the galaxy or enters another 
dimension or universe, drink. 
If the crew returns to 19th or 
20th century Earth (or a fac
simile), slam. If you see an 
episode involving an evil 
Captain Kirk from another 
dimension, slam two. 

Nurse Chapel: If she 
appears atall,drink. If she hits 
on Spock, slam. 

Miscellaneous plot 
twists 12 (conflicts): If Klin
gons or Romulans appear in 
the episode, drink. If dilith
ium crystals are mentioned; 
slam. Ifboth appear in the same 
episode, slam two. 

The · red guys: If they 
beam down to the planet's 
surface with Kirk, Spack, and 
McCoy, drink. If one says, 
"Captain, I've found some
thing, AARGH!" slam. If you 
see the episode where a red 
guy is turned into a cube and 
crushed, slam two. 

Miscellaneous plot 
twists 13 (cultural insensitiv
ity): If they meet an alien who 
speaks Engish, drink. If they 
come up with a sneaky way of 
violating the Prime Directive 
(non-interference in the affairs 
of other cultures), slam. 

Mr. Spack: Every time 
he plays with his tricorder, take 
a drink. Every time he says, 
"faSCinating," slam. If you see 
an episode where he turns 
weak and shows emotion, slam 
two. 

Captain Kirk: If he says 
to an alien, "We come in peace, 
but will defend ourselves if 
necessary," drink. If he takes 
his shirt off, drink. If he makes 
it with a blue chick, slam. 

Register to earn 
credit working for the 
Indexsununerquarter 
as Editors and Writers 
- English 200 Journal
ism Practicum 

WRC Plans 
Retreat 
MEL COOK 
Index Staff 

Need a ride to the beach 
on the Day of Gracious Liv
ing??? The Women's Resource 
Center is planning an all-day 
women's retreat to Van Buren 
State Park on the Day of Gra
cious Living. All women inter
ested in a day of sun, kite
flying, free-food and good 
company, should contact Bess 
German (7475), Katie Harris 
(7442) or call the WRC at 7332 
weekdays between 12 p.m. and 
4 p.m. to sign up for the re
treat. Participants will meet at 
10a.m. on~DayattheWRC. 

Auditions 
to Be Held 
MEL COOK 
Index Staff 

A TI'ENTION ALL STU
DENTS INTERESTED IN 
THEATRE!!!!!!!!!! !!!!!!!!! !!!!!! 

The Directing Class 
announces open auditions 7th 
week Friday, May 14 from3:OO-
4:30 p.m. in the Dungeon The
atre. Actors and actresses are 
needed for the Directing Oass' 
final scene projects. The final 
scenes come from an array of 
playwrights, including Le
onard, Beckett, Durang and 
Shepard. The scenes will be 
performed Friday and Sunday 
of 10th week. No previous 
experience is necessary. If you 
have any questions regarding 
the auditions or the scenes, call 
Ed Menta in the Theatre De
partment at 7128 . 

1. TOnight, at 8 p.m., 
Pamela Jensen, Professor of 
Political Science at Kenyon, 
will present the LAC lecturf' 
"Multiculturalism and the 
Crisis of Liberal Education." 

. r--=~=---~========~ __ ~========~-=~ __ ~ ____________ ~=-==~~ • 

2. Thursday, May 13at7 
p.m. Jessica uBumbard 'K'93' 
will be at the Women's Re
SOurce Center presenting her 
SIP. It is enti tled, "An Argu
ment for an Added Category 
to the U.N. Definition of the 
Word 'Refugee'. 

3. Thursday evening is 
also the kick-off for TWELFTH 
NIGHT directed by Professor 
Theresa Davis. Curtain time is 
Sp.m.and the event is LAC for 
all performances. Tonight's 
performance is free to students. 

For those who miss 
Thursday's performance, there 
afe three more chances: Fri
day evening at 8 p.m. 

Saturday evening 
atSp.m. 

and Sunday afternoon 
matinee at 2 p.m . 

~-----------------, . 
We're here to help. 

We know how to listen. 

372-1200 
Ask for Education, and get 
answers to your questions. 

• Free pregnoncy tests 
Tuesdoys & Thursdoys 

• Confldentlol counseling 
• Llbrory 
• Affordoble birth 

control supplies 
• Anonymous HIV tests 

PLANNED g 
PARENTHOOD. 
Of South Central Michigan 

4201 W. Mlchlgon 
Kolomozoo 

• • • • 

• 
• Or actually studying? Then go to ... the Coffee Page! 
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The International Cafe 
MAlT JOHNSTON It ~ ~e sel~on of inexpen- :",ngwasplayingon the radio 

Slve International foods. De- In the background, loud 
CHRIS KIOUS spite the wonderful olfactory enough to hear, but quiet 
Index Staff stimulation, we only partook enough to tune out. 

The other day, my of desert and a few cups of The Hazelnut flavor 
roommateandlwerecontem- coffee. of my coffee ($.75) was not 
plating how to better our The amiable atmosphere overbearing, just subtle 
moods after a SAGA dinner, ofthecafe was accentuated by enough to be pleasurable. 
and we decided to head down the rows of full-length win- Chris's Columbian coffee left 
to the International Cafe. ~ dows lining the front of the a good taste in his mouth ten 
cated at 1506 W. Michigan, building. Chris pleasantly minutes later, a true sign of 
right between Sgt. Pepperoni's noted the European style of reallygoodcoffee.Therewere 
and Bruno's Pizza, the cafe is the tall tables and stools in the free refills on coffee witha meal 
open 10 a.m.-9 p.rn. Mondays center of the room. Actually purchase. We ordered desert 
thruThursdaysand lOa.m.-10 Chris said, "This two-Ieveled and asked for more coffee, 
p.m. Fridays and Saturdays. floor shit is really cooll" at the which we were given at no 

We walked in under top of his lungs, but for charge, even though desert 
the blue awning, past the out- posterity'ssake,henoticed the isn't truly a meal. Chris asked 
side tables that are available tables. We smelled the live the man behind the counter 
during pleasurable weather flowers on the table and en- which Cheesecake was the 
and took seats inside, where joyed our coffee, trying to best, Almond, Raspberry, or 
air conditioning and ceiling guess where all the flags that Regular. The friendly reply 
fans could keep us cool. Once decorated the room were from, was Almond. Almond was the 
inside, we immediately noted or what easy-lis~ning love best; everyone liked the Al-

Lorico's 
KATIE LOWRIEIt 
ROBIN WILLARD 
Index Staff 

Feeling the need to bump 
shoulders with sonte Wester
nites? Experience miniscule 
multicolored speckled tables? 
People-watch as others order 
and chomp on Big Macs or 
Crazybread?WeU then, we've 
got the place for you! 

Before we describe the 
whole scenario, we should 
probably let you know that we 
were utterly exhausted by the 
time we found this cafe. After 
endlessly searching for a rec
ommended cafe called La Di 
Da (which was actually a thrift 
store), parking and attempt
ing to enter Something' s Brew
ing just when it was closing, 
we finally ended up at West
ern Michigan UniverSity's 
Bronco Mall in a cafe called 
Lorico's. 

Now, we must admit, 
Lorico's is not anordinary cafe. 
There are indeed some pros 
and cons to this here spot. For 
starters, let's begin wi th atmos-

phere. Cozy? Ummm. .. no, not 
really. 

The surrounding high 
technology and sterile but 
comfortable seating were far 
from a natural, snug environ
ment, despite the plastic green 
plants. Bright? You-bev. Neon 
galore. In terms of clientele, 
there were plenty of people 
around, mostly Western stu
dents and faculty. 

They passed the time 
dining, chatting, studying, 
watching television, and 
snoozin'. For all you Marlboro 
men and women, the~e was 
indeed a smoking section
small but quaint. 

We found the biggest two 
attractions to be (a) the hu
mongeous-as-all-get-outcom
puter lab which provided en
tertainment whi1e nibbling and 
sipping and (b) the variety of 
pointy (not necessarily phal
lic, y'all) leafy plants one can 
peak through to people-watch. 

Okay, now here'!; the 
scope on the food and drinks. 
Hot chocolates, mochas, 
steamers,and lattes(which We 

don't recommend) can all be 
mixed with any Torani syrup. 
Flavors include Irish cream, 
chocolate mint, vanilla, pas
sion fruit, raspberry, cherry, 
hazelnut, caramel, peach, and 
coconut. Drink prices vary 
from $.75 and $2.25. Lorico's 
also has a variety of muffins 
for only $.90 including but not 
limited to: banana nut, lemon 
poppyseed, apple spice, and 
cranberry orange. Last, but 
not least, Lorico' scarries cook
ies, biscotti, slushes, ice cream, 
and fruit. 

Lorico's is open from 
7 a.m. until 9 p.m. Monday 
through Friday and from 10 
a.m. until 9 p.m. on Saturday 
and Sundays. We d,finitely 
wouldn't recommend that you 
go out of your way to check 
out Lorico's.Itcould,however, 
bea nice place to go for a study 
break from Waldo library. 

The service is friendly 
and quick. So, if you happen to 
be in the area and are dying of 
thint, stop in, but we definitely 
think you'd be happier visit
ing someplace downtown. 

Caffe Casa 
JESSICA MCNEECE 
Index Staff 

Looking for a good 
placetohangout?TrytheCaffe 
Casa. "That's Italian for coffee 
house, you know," says their 
menu. Located at 128 S. Kala
mazoo Mall, their hours are 
perfect for a day or nighttime 
study break. They are open 
Monday- Thursday 7a.m.
IIp.m., Friday 7a.m.-12a.m., 
Saturday 8a.m.-12a.m., and 
Sunday 9a.m.-9p.m. 

Take advantage of the 
beautiful Spring sunshine and 
walk downtown fora Cappuc
cino, Espresso, Mocha Mint, 
or a bottled juice. This caf~ has 
it all; pastries that are baked 
fresh every morning, crois
sants, cookies, tortes and cakes. 
I tried the Banana Nut Muffin 
and it was Wtr! 

When you order a 
beverage, you will have to 
choose between a regular por
tion, or a double-look out! 

Those doubles are huge! The 
cost, however, is not. Prices 
range from $.75(single Ex
presso) to$2.25(double Hazel
nut Mocha). After the friendly 
workers have whipped up 
your order, you can choose to 
sit inside and admire local 
artists' work, or move outside 
to enjoy the fresh air. Indoors, 
the atmosphere is upbeat with 
music and a good mix of 
people. The chairs are not in
credibly comfortable, but you 
will be fine while you sip cof
fee'and chat with friends. 

I recommend the 
Cappuccino and Mocha Mint 
(mainly because those are the 
only drinks I have tried)! Be 
adventurous,ldon'tthinkyou 
can go wrong ordering any
thing here! Whether you are 
taking a quick break from the 
hectic "K" scene, or you have 
just finished your extensive 
shopping in the. Kalamazoo 
Mall, take a minute and check 
this place out! 

mond. Chris remarked that, just a touch too creamy. Actu
unfortunately, he was allergic ally, Chris remarked that his 
to almonds and would have to cheesecake tasted better than 
try the Raspberry. Actually, mom's,buthadtheconsistency 
Chris started to bawl on the of, "turtle slime, you know, 
floor because he can't eat al- when their layin' eggs an' all 
monds. The man promptly that." I would say, subtle f1a
replied that Raspberry was the vor, butnot quite thick enough. 
best, too. The only drawback 

I chose the "Cake." was that we had to wait until 
The Cake was chocolate-fla- we got outside before lighting 
vored' with nuts on the out- ourcigarettes,abonusforsome 
side, fudge on top, and a mild diners. We were even bid a 
fruit flavor hidden somewhere good evening as we left. Qui te 
near the top layer. It was abso- a pleasurable experience. The 
lutelydelicious; sweet, but not general consensus from Chris 
too rich. Chris's Cheesecake and Matt: A wonderful place 
had a subtle flavor to it, but it to spend an afternoon. Or as 
was not quite thick enough, Chris said, "Fuckin'beautifuI.H 

Waterfront 
Coffee Joint 
NICK CONBERE It 
JORDAN RANKIN 
Index Staff 

Located at 315 East 
Water Street, the Water Street 
Coffee Joint offers a post-alter
native ne<H:lassic experience 
in coffee and edibles. Once a 
gas station in the 19305, the 
newly remodeled look, de
signed by the owner, included 
wacky furniture and zany yet 
tasteful decoration. Particu
larly enjoyable were the cop
per sunburst light fixtures and 
the triangle motif chairs. A 
short bike ride from campus, it 
is a block north and across the 
tracks from Oub Soda, across 
the street from Bell's Brewery. 
The Joint is open from 7 a.rn.-5 
p.m. Monday through Thurs
day, 7 a.m.-l0 p.m. Friday 
and Saturday, and closed 
Sunday and Holidays. 

The reviewers started 
out with a sample of the eats. 
Jocko nibbled a bean burrito
stuffed bagel whilst Trapper 
partook of a pizza-stuffed 
bagel, at $2.35 each. Struck by 
the healthy qualities of the 
organic co-op produced bagel 
treats, Reviewer Trapper was 
pleased with his bagel, but 
Reviewer Jocko felt that his 
treat was rather bland. They 
washed itan down with freshly 

squeezedO.J. ($l.(X» and a cup 
of piping hot Hazelnut Cream 
coifee($.65). TrapperandJocko 
both enjoyed the Orange Juice 
but their opinions diverged on 
the quality of the Java. Jocko 
felt that it was not quite top
notch. The Reviewers were in 
complete agreement,however, 
concerning the Chocolate 
Almond Torte ($2.00), the 
Shortbread ($1.25), and the 
Irish Soda Bread ($1.25). The 
first two were superb while 
the Irish Soda Bread was a wee
bit dry. 

Perhaps the most at
tractive aspect of the establish
ment was an environment 
conducive to homework, deep 
DEEP conversation, newspa
per purveyance, and board 
game playing (backgammon, 
Chinese checkers, and check
ers provided.) The Reviewers 
tied it upin checkers, one game 
to one. Trapper and Jocko, 
were left with a satisfied sen
sation and would recommend 
The Joint to others with the 
desire to get off campus. 
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Tennis Seeded Third 

BLIC RELATIONS (May 17) and will see their first 
PU action in the quarterfinals on 
Kalamazoo College May 18. First-round match-

Kalamazoo College's upswillbedeterminedonMay 
men's tennis team will be 16. 
seeded third as it begins its The remainder of the 
quest for a third consecutive field, listed in order of their 
NCAA Division III champion- seeding: Pomona-Pitzer(Cali
ship. fornia), Redlands (California), 

TheHornets,whowillbe University of California-San 
hosting this year's NCAA Diego, Rochester (New York), 
Division III Men's Tennis Keyon(Ohio),Universityofthe 
Championships at Allen B. South (Tennessee), Trinity 
Stowe Stadium, are among 12 (Texas) University and 
squads who will be competing Swarthmore (Pennsylvania). 
in the team tournament por- The team championships 
tion of this year's nationals. will culminate with the finals 
Kalamazoo was the Division on May 20, followed by the 
III champion in 1991 and 1992. individual singles and doubles 

The University of Cali- tournaments which will run 
fomia-Santa Cruz, which has May 21-24. 
finished second behind Kala- Individual champion
mazoo in each of the past two ship competition will include 
seasons, is the top seed at this 64 singles players and 32 
year's tournament. Clare- doubles teams. In the singles 
mont-Mudd-5cripps (Califor- tournament, Kalamazoo will 
nia) is the second seed, Kala- be led by senior Lewis Miller 
mazoo is third and Emory whowonnationalsinglestitles 
(Georgia)Universityisseeded in 1991 and 1992. Other Kala
fourth. The top four seeds mazoo players selected for 
receive a bye in the first round singles tourney are juniors Seth 

Cross Country Returns 
CHRISTINE PERRY 
Sports Editor 

If you have not seen them 
already, the cross country team 
has begun its training for the 
1993 season. Most of the team 
members run all year long to 
keep in shapej many were 
track club members. 

The upcoming season 
looks promising for the hari
ers, both the men and the 
women. Coach Peter living
stone-McNellis said that both 
teams have a great recruiting 
class. 

This is welcome news for 
the men's team who will be 
defending and attempting to 
advance their second place 
MlAA league standings. With 
most of the incoming runners 
under 17 minutes for 5K, liv
ingstone-McNellis is confident 

that the men eventually will 
capture the league title from 
rival Calvin College. 

The women's team will 
also be welcoming six first year 
students to their squad. tiv
ingstone-McNeilis said that all 
of the women are under 21 
minutes, a strong foundation 
for women' scoach PeterGethje 
to build on. The women are 
not willing to settleforanother 
fourth place finish in the league 
and it appears as if they will 
have the depth to be one of the 
top teams in the league this 
year. 

Recruits from current 
Kalamazoo students will also 
enhance both teams. 

First year students Sarah 
Lyberg, Amy McMicheal Jeff 
Pierce and Jason Pittman have 
been convinced to put their 
talents to the test. 

Denawetz and Andy AJaimo 
and sophomore Ryan Kalten
bach. 

In the doubles tourna
ment, two teams will repre
sent Kalamazoo. Miller and 
Kaltenbach, the Hornets' top 
doubles squad, will play in the 
tournament, along with De
nawetzand sophomore Adam 
Afridi. Last year, Miller took 
second place (with graduated 
teammate John Ray-Keil) in the 
doubles competition. 

Kalamazoo leads Divi
sion III in team championships 
with six (1976, 1978, 1986, 1987, 
1991 and 1992), under veteran 
Hornet coach George Acker. 
Acker, in his 35th season, has 
announced plans to retire at 
the conclusion of the 1993 
campaign. 

In last year's Division In 
tournament, Kalamazoo cap
tured the team crown withaS-
1 victory over UC Santa Cruz. 
In the singles tournament fi
nals, Miller defeated Ryan 
Skanse of Gustavus Adolphus 
(Minnesota), 6-3, 6-7, 6-1. 

The 1993 cross counby team.. 

Foreign study runners 
are not to be forgotten. 

Juniors Erich Hammer, 
Rebecca Joyce, Kevin 
McDonald and Peter Watson 
will continue to strengthen the 
team with their athletic ability 
and leadership. 

Team veteran, Stephanie 
Gorman said, "Gethje's 
awsome!, [and] he will be able 
to take Kalamazoo' women 

Kalamazoo to Host USTA Boys Tennis 
This will mark the 51st 

year Kalamazoo College has 
hosted the UST A National 
Boys 18 and 16 Tennis Cham
pionships. Kalamazoo is the 
only site in the United States to 
host a major junior tennis 
championship for that length 
of time. 

More than 275 of the 
~tion's best young male ten
rus players will vie in this year's 
~ompetition for the coveted 
JUnior title in either the boys 16 
or 18 age division. The nine 
day tournament played at the 
College's Allen B. Stowe Ten
nis Stadium will begin with 
~tch play on Saturday morn
lng, August 7, and culminate 
~ith the championship' s 
SIngles matches on Sunday 
afternoon, August 15. The 
q~arter-fjnal competition in 
SIngles will be played on 
ThUrsday and Friday, August 
12 and 13, while the semi-final 
Contestants will be decided on 
Saturday, August 14. 

Many of the great 
names in tennis today have 
COmpeted in Kalamazoo in-

Corwin entered Marquette 
University Law School where 
he received his law degree in 
May of 1992. 

Patron tickets are now 
on sale. For ticket information 
call (616)383-8615. 

By UST A Press 

Flipside Flop 

cluding Pete Sampras, Jim 
Courier, Michael Chang, John 
McEnroe, Andre Agassi, Vitas 
Gerulaitis, Arthur Ashe, Stan 
Smith, Malivai Washington, 
David Wheaton, Aaron Krick
stein and many, many more. 
For others, the championship 
tournament has guaranteed 
them athletic scholarships to 
some of the country's best col-
leges and universities. A TEED-OFF 

An exhibition match SQUIRREL 
between two top-ranked world Index Staff- Quad Bureau 
professionals will set the scene 
for opening ceremonies on 
Monday, August 9 at Stowe 
Stadium, presided over by 
tournament ~irector, Rolla 
Anderson and Assistant Direc
tor Timon Corwin. Anderson 
has directed the tournament 
for the past 38 years and will 
be assisted this year by Cor
win, a 1986 Kalamazoo Col
lege graduate who earned All
American honors in both 
singles and doubles his four 
years as a member of the men's 
tennis team. After three years 
of professional tennis in Eu
rope and the united States, 

While I was gathering my 
nuts buried in the quad (well 
someone has to have some 
around here) I was struck in 
the head by, you guessed it, a 
frisbee. 

Well, light poles and 
automobiles were not the only 
thing the F/ipside frisbee golf
ers teed-off Saturday. 

However, being the 
gentle, kind, forgiving squir
rel that I am, I decided to show 
my better judgement and con
gratulate the frisbee golf par
tidpants or lack thereof. 

According classified 

NCAA Division III 
Tennis Schedule 
Mooday, May 17 
8:30 Lm. Team Championships: FIrst Round (Top Half) 
1:30 p.m. Team a.ampionMipe: Fint Round (Bottom Half) 
Tuesday, May 18 
8:30 Lm. Team OwnplanShips: Second Round (Top Half) 
1:30pm. Team a.ampionBhipe: Second Round (Bottom Half) 

Ninth - 12th p&.oe -.n/-final ~ - 9:00 Lm. and 1:30 
p.m. at WMU 

Wed.need.ly. M*} 19 
8:30 un. T.m Otam~: SemifI.naIt (Top Half) 
1:30 p.m. T.m OIlIInploNilq.: SemtftnaIt<Bottom Half) 

Fifth ~ eighth pi ..... sqnUlnaJa and 11th place. 8:30 a.m. 
Ind 1:30.m. atWMU 

Thunday, May 20 
8:30 a.m. ' Thfrd I'bce OuunplonslUp - Seventh i'Iaoe a.ampiansllip 
1:00 p.m. Team a.ampionships: Finals 
1:00 p.m. Fifth Place OwnpiOllahlp 
Friday. May 21 
8:30 a.m. Pint Round Singlee 
1:00 p.m. PbW Round J)QQbJee 
3:00 p.m. SeoafId Round Doub* 
Seturd.y, May 22 
8:30 LM. SeoafId Round SinsfeB 
1:00 p.m. Third Round Singles 
2:00 pm. Thlrd Round Doub1a 
Sunday, May 23 
12:00 p.m. Singles Quarrerflttlls 
2:30 pm. Singles SernffInaI. 
4:30 p.m. Doubles Semlftnal. 
Monday, May 24 
10:00 a.m. Singles Finals 
12:00 p.m. Doubles Finals 
Unl_ otherwise indicated, competition wiD take ~ at KaJamazoo 

Photo by /ilmie Komt/l 

runners to a higher standing in 
theMIAA." AmberVanderK-
10k, a sophomore runner cur
rently on foreign study, is 
anxious to return to UK" and 
begin training with the team. 

Late this summer, the 
team will be looking forward 
to running "The Soo to Zoo 
Relay," a 400 mile training trip 
from Sault St. Marie to Kala
mazoo. 

This Week 
in Snorts · 

Tues!ay, May 11 -
Monday, May 17 

Women's Tennis: 
NCAA OiviSionlll0lliJn.. 
plonshipsatCarJetonCoJ.. 
lege, Northfield, Minne
sota, TBA 

Monday, May 17 • 
Monday, May 24 

Men's Tennis; 
NCAA DiviSionlllQwn.
pionships begin at .Kala.
mazoo College, Stowe 
Stadium, TBA . 

For the latest in ~ 
Kalamazoo College 
Sports scores, call the 
Hornet Hotline-(616)337-
7347 

sources, apparently John Lot
hor declared an uncontested 
victory. Congratulations? lam 
not undermining the expertise 
of Lothor in frisbee golf, but I 
am concerned with the pathetic 
involvement of students in the 
tournament. 

With that note, The Index 

Sports Briefs 
CHRISTINE PERRY 
Sports Editor 

Food: Friend or Foe? 
Is your battle to eat or not to 
eat? Are you rarely satisfied 
with your weight? Join a dis
cussion group to share con
cerns,increaseawareness, and 
develop coping strategies. 
Thursdays at 4 p.m. in the 
Counseling Center. 

Any writers interested 
in covering the NCAA Men's 
Tennis Division III Ownpi
onships please contact 
Christine Petty at 7593 as soon 
as possible. 

Call the Index office 
and report your best frisbee 
golf score. The best pars will 
be published. 

Keep your eyes open. 
I know sometime that tennis 
coach George Acker is sup
posed to be in Sports Dlus
trated. Keep your eyes open! 

Saturday, May 15 the 
Spring Around Sparta Run will 
be held at Sparta Middle School 
at 9 a.m. Call 1-800-257-1786 
for more details. 

Saturday, May 15 the 
Niles 35 mile run and 17 mile 
bike race will take place at 8:30 
in Niles. Call (616)684-8759 
for more details. 

First of America will 
be sponsoring the Tulip Gty 
Classic in Holland on Satur
day, May 22 at 8:30 a.m. FiveK 
and 20K races will be held. 
Call (616)396-7961 for more 
information. 

Saturday, May 22 the 
will be a five K and 20K race in 
Marshall. Call Steve at 
(616)781-3225 for more infor
mation. 

will be sponsoring a fuss ball 
tournament in the game room 
Thursday, May 20 at 7:00 p.rn. 
The winner of the tournament 

. has his or her choice of prices: 
editor-in-chiefofTheIndex for 
summer quarter or an Index 
pendl,reporter-style notebook 
and a feature about him or 
herself in the following Index 
issue. 



Mother Goose named new editor-in-chief for Index. 

"Bambi reports mother missing. Steak Night at Saga an unusual success though." 

"WEC protests the three little chauvinist pigs." • 

"Seven Dwarfs to renovate Quadstop." 

"Snow White to teach class on multiculturalism." 

"Pinocchio mistaken for tree on quad by physical plant and is cut down." 

"Old Lady with many children moves into Hoben, decides she prefers the shoe." 

"Dorothy mistakes green tennis statue for the Tin Woodsman." 

"Hansel and Gretel get lost after squirrels eat their trail of bread crumbs." 

"Old Mother Hubbard and poor doggie caught streaking Quad." 

"Three Bears rate Saga: Papa Bear, 'Too Cold'; Mama Bear, 'Too Hot'; Baby Bear, 'Man, this sucks ... ' 

LACC ''The extinction of Big Bad Wolves" Little Red Riding Hood. 

"Woman wins big scholarship when she guesses Rumpelstiltskin's name." 
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All the news that fits, we print 

IRe relieves 
ofq 

Despite Complaints, 
Housing Completed 

MAITSIKORA 
Index Staff 

Amid the quarterly com
plaints and comments about 
the housing registration proc
ess, all students found rooms 
last week for this summer 
despite the closing of Trowbr
idge and Hoben Hall, accord
ing to Assistant Dean for Resi
dential Ufe Vaughn Maatrnan. 

'1t went pretty much the 
same as it has with the last 
couple of years," Maatman 
said. "Some complaints that 
people have made have been 
made before. Some of the things 
that went well before-and the 
vast majority of it does-also 
went well." 

Although Maatman cate
gorized student reaction to the 
lottery system as "overwhelm
inglypositive" considering the 

large scale of the process, he 
said some students have 
voiced negative responses 
compared to the previous 
first-a>me first-serve basis. 

'1 don't think anybody 
liked lining up ten hours 
ahead of time, but at a certain 
level students had control," 
he said. 

Most students favor the 
lottery system, which began 
last summer for fall registra
tion, but expressed the need 
for changes to make the proc
ess more convenient. 

'The lottery system is 
the best system they've had 
since I've been here," said 
Erich Hammer, K'94. "But it 
needs minor changes." 

Hammer and other stu
dents said they would like: 

• more advanced no-

tice of the computer-generated 
order for the lottery to ylan 
housing arrangements 

• an alphabetical listing 
of students to make the process 
faster 

• evening sign-up peri
ods or assigned time slots to 
avoid missing class. 

With the closing of Trobridge Hall, Photo tTy Jlltnie Kozma 
"Some of the things do housing was difficult. 

make sense cno we're going to that very quickly." 
try to take action on them," However, the deadline 
Maatman said. "And some of for deviations from the K
them don't." Plan is Friday of sixth week 

As a result of student and the Office of the Regis
input the listing will be ar- trar generates the names of 
ranged differently this summer. eligiblestudentsonMonday 

'The [Index] editorial last evening of seventh week. As 
week was suggesting that the a result, the lists cannot be 
lottery posting ought to be posted earlier than the fol
madealphabeticallyandthere's . lowing Tuesday morning. 

Time restrictions also 
prohibit evening hours since 
Student Services must submit 
housing assignments to the 
Business Office by eighth 
week for billing purposes, 
according to Maatrnan. 

He said the registration 
period also must balance the 

5eepage2 
no reason that can't be done," 
Maatman said. "It makes sense 
for students to be able to access 'InternatioIlalNews I 

Student Commision 
Misapproplates Fund.s 

GEOFFERY KELLER 
Index Staff 

Bosnian Croats have been attacking Muslim 
. centers in the war torn Balkans, leading to speculation 
that the Croats and Serbs may be in some sort of 
alliance against the Muslims. In related news, the 
Bosnian Serbs overwhelminglytejected a referendum 
on the Vance-Owen peace plan. ERICK TRICKEY 

Index Staff 

Student Commission al
located more money to organi
zations for spring quarter than 
it could be sure of having, but 
the organization fund budget 
will probably balance anyway 
due to unspent funds, accord
ing to Assistant Comptroller 
Kathleen Hutchins. 

The Commission allo
cated $12,289 to organizations 
forspringquarterwhenitcould 
only be sure of having about 
half that _to spend, Hutchins 
said. She said she believes they 
did this because of a misun
derstanding of the previous 
quarters' budget figures. 

Meg Dunn, K'93, Student 
Commission president, said 
Chris Yoon, K'94, vice-presi
dentoffinance at the time, told 
her the $12,289 could be ap
propriated. 

Yoon could not be 
reached for comment. 

During a routine review 
covering the Student 
Commission's fiscal year, 
Hutchins and Barb Vogelsang, 
associate dean of students, 
discovered that the organiza
tional fund might go over 
bUdget by June, the end of the 
fiscal year, Hutchins said. 

Several problems created 
the possibility of a shortfall in 
funds this year, according to 
Hutchins. 

StudentCommissionhad 
a budgetfor this yearof$64,758. 
Most of that comes from the 

school. However, $7,443 of it 
was to come from Boiling Pot, 
Index, and the Film Society 
through yearbook, ad and 
ticket sales. 

But Boiling Pot and the 
Film Society have, as of the 
end of April, fallen tar short 
of the income they were re
quired to raise this year. 
Hutchins said she expects the 
yearbook to raise more 
money eventually, but she 
says the Film Society will 
probably not add much to 
the $418 it has raised so far, 
falling far short of the $4,922 
it was expected to make. 

In addition, there is 
Student Commission's over
appropriation of spring quar
ter funds, which Hutchins 
said she believes they did 
because they didn't under
stand figures from previous 
quarters.Manyorganizations 
didn't spend all the money 
allocated to them for sum
mer, fall, and winter 
quarters. But that money isn't 
necessarily available for a 
different organization to 
spend. 

In the largest example, 
Boiling Pot had spent less than 
$4,000 of its $17,500 budget 
by the end of winter quarter. 
But Hutchins expects the 
yearbook to eventually spend 
most of that money. 

Similarly,butona much 
smaller scale, other organi
zations may still have to pay 
late or past due bills from 
previous quarters. 

So figures showing the 
organizatbnal fund operating 
massively under budget at the 
end of winter quarter may have 
misled Commission into reap
propriating that money, when 
it might still be spent. 

In the worst case scenario, 
Hutchins said, theorganization 
fund could go $9,500 over 
budget.But that's unlikely to 
happen. It would require all 
the organizations to spend in 
the last month of this quarter 
all the money appropriated to 
them for this and previous 
quarters. 

Instead, enough money 
should be saved to keep the 
organizations in the black, 
Hutchins and Vogelsang be
lieve. 

"Usually thereareorgani
zations thatdon'tspendall their 
money," Hutchins said. 

The unspent money from 
previous quarters that remains 
unspent will be used to pay 
other organizations' bills and 
to offset any shortfall in reve
nue from Boiling Pot and Film 
Society. 

For instance, Hutchins 
says she doesn't expect Boiling 
Pottouse allits unspent$13,800. 

Also, many of the organi
zations will probably not spend 
all the money allotted to them 
for this quarter, either. 

Hutchins expects the or
ganizations to spend conserva
tively because "the word is out 
that things area mess," she said. 

"If [the organizations] 
don't go crazy, they'll be fine." 

The l<hmer Rouge has been pursuing guerilJ~ 
warfare tactics again since dropping out of the free 
election process begun by a 1991 peace accord. The 
United Nations maintains that the elections will pro-. 
ceed without the group's participation. 

United States 
Presidential appointees have been receiving 

extensive press attention in recent weeks. Attorney 
General Janet Reno has been praised by many Ameri
cans for her handling of the fallout of the Waco, Texas 
inferno. Nominee Lani Guinier approaches her confir
mation hearings for a civil rights post amidst a flurry 
of analysis regarding her "paper trail" of academic 
writings. Conservatives draw a parallel to the conten
tious Supreme Court confirmation hearings of Robert 
Bork which produced the term "Borking" and refused 
to confirm a candidate based on previous writings. 

A recent edition of an independent student 
newspaper in Dartmouth has been systematically 
destroyed by campus groups which object to a story 
within concerning an African-American male student 

. who aI1egedly knocked an African-American woman 
unconsdous during a dispute. Opponentsofthepaper 
have removed it from distribution points and walked 
door-to.<foor rounding up copies for disposal. 

Senate hearings concerning the military ban 
on homosexuals livened up t:eeently when Colonel 
Fred Peck reported that" although he had learned that 
his son Scott Peck is homosexual five days before his 
appearance before the committee, he would neverthe.
less advise against lifting the ban. 

The Cheers finale begins Thursday night at 
9:30 PM, following a thirty minute tribute to the long
running comedy series. 

Michigan 
Proposal A, a school financing bill intended to 

decrease disparities in per.studentexpendituresacross 
the stateL will appear on the June 2 ballot. 

Kalamazoo 
Fourth Coast Cafe (804 West Vine) celebrated 

its Grand Opening on Saturday, May 13. The Western 
Michigan University student-owners offer books on 
loan from a loea: bookstore as well as games, both of 
which require an ID deposit. 
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Housing ... 
From Page 1 

needs of students, the 
college calendar, and the Resi
dential Ufe Office. 

"For us to spread that 
through all evening times re
ally slows down the process 
for us," he said. "Part of it has 
to do with the fact that we 
sometimes are not available in 
the evening to do these kinds 
of things." 

Although housing will 
probably continue during the 
day and no plans are being 
considered for assigning spe
cific time periods for each 
person, Maatman said it is 
"unnecessary for anyone to 
skip class" because of the proxy 
system. 

"We give two weeks 
notice in terms of when the 

$c.holarshlpsl 
Work: this summer for 
MANPOWER and be 
el iglble to win of three 
$ 1000 Scholarships 
given out to Westen and 
Northern Michigan - or 
- one of many $100 
textbook gi ft 
certificates at the 
college of your choice!! 
Registerwi th your local 
participating 
Manpower office. The 
more you work. themore 
chances towin. and you 
can earn money for 
college as well as gain 
valuable work 
experience for that 
resume I Must be 18 or 
older. Clerical and 
Industrial jobs. all 
shifts. Call one of these 
participating 
MANPOWER offices to 
register TODAY! 
MANPOWER OFFICES: 
Holland- 392-1856 
Grand Haven -846-2730 
MUSKegon - 722-6961 
Allegan- 673-5457 
Zee1and- 772-4601 
Ludington- 845-0338 
Big Rapids- 796-1657 
Cadl11ac- 775-1226 
Petoskey- 347-3971 
Traverse Clty- 947-3840 

sign-up periods are," he said. 
'1t'snot too difficult to sitdown 
with a group of six students 
and figure out who'll be free in 
a given period of time to handle 
that." 

Crime Beat 
According to Head 

ofSecurityGlennNevelle, 
a bike seat valued at $30 
was stolen from a Schwinn 
Manda Sport mountain 
bike. 

The seat, taken 
sometime between May 11 
and May 15, was stored in 
the Trowbridge bike 
closet. 

Several fire drills are 
scheduled for this week, 
according to Nevelle. 
When exiting the build
ing, students should file 
to the West side of the 
building so a student 
count can be made. 

The lower Fine Arts 
parking lot will remain 
closed until May24 due to 
the Men's NCAA Tennis 
Tournament. Alternate 
overnight parking is avail
able for students behind 
Hicks Center. 

We1re here 10 help. 
We know 

how to listen. 
372-1200 

Ask for Education, 
and get answers to 

your questions. 

• Confldentilll 
counseling 

• L1brllry 
• Affordllble bIrth 
control supplies 

• Anonymous HIV tests 

PLANNED" 
PARENTHOOD. 
Of South Central Michigan 

4201 W. Mlchlglln 
Kalllmlizoo 

WHOPPER COMBO 

$3.19 

(WHOPPER COMBO INCLUDES WHOPPER, 
MEDIUM FRY AND M£OlUM DRINK) •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

COME VISIT YOUR NEAREST BURGER. KING 
RESTAURANT LOCA1ED 
AT 7tlJ W. MICHIGAN 
AVENUE. 

NEWS 
Hammer, who waited for 

approximately an hour before 
being called to register, sug
gested a plan with time slots of 
30 rninutes" for a designated 
number of people and a guar
antee the process will not be
gin until the posted time. 

"It might take them a 
couple of quarters to get it 
down right, but then they 
should know," Hammer said. 
"It's better than everybody 
having to wait around. That 
reason was the whole reason 
to change it, so people don't 
have to sit around and waste 
their time." 

All students were housed 
during the process last week 
despite the loss of 355 spaces 
due to the closing of Trowbr
idge and Hoben. 

Al though renovations to 
Trowbridge, which have con
tinued during the past year, 
should be completed by the 
summer, the residence hall will 
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and visitors to special college 
events and programs. 

Although he has received 
some complaints about the 
lottery system, Maatman said 
he has no plans to revamp the 
policy for this fall when the 

two residence halls reopen. 
'''The way that it's done 

now, I think, works," Maat
man said. "It's not always the 
most convenient, but then the 
K-Plan isn't the most conven
ient." 

Introducing the Class of'93 Retail Fmancing Program. 
A. Pick out a Toyota Paseo, Tercel or 4x2 (There are 15 Toyota models under $12,0(0). 
B. Check out the 90-day deferred payment plan. C. Make a deal on your favorite 
Toyota and then drive it home with no down payment. "1 love wlwt you do for me!' 
Seems easy doesn't it? It is, so get to your Toyota dealer IClD. TO¥OTA 
today for the details. Then get the Toyota you've earned. '-!iV 

See your local Toyota Dealer 

Avaiable only through Toyota Motor Cn!dn Cotporatioo. Amooot financed camoc exceed MSRP plus the cost II dealef-ilstalled options and required 
tax and license fees. Fmnce chatges accrue from the oontrad date. 
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Index Looks to the Future 
This issue marks the first time in history color graces 

the pages of the Index. Hey - I acknowledge that a few or
ange shaded boxes and lines are hardly a breathtaking 
sight, but this is just an example of the many advances the 
Index has made over the last few years. 

In the fall of 1990, the Index was pasted story by story 
on layout sheets. The office had just received a brand-new 
Macintosh and used it to edit articles and print out every
thing that went into the paper. As a result, most students 
and editors worked in the Dewing computer lab. Others 
had to wait their tum in the old Index office located where 
the new McQuadstop now lies. 

Our resources now include three Macintoshes, a laser 
printer, two tape recorders and supply of writers' note
books and pencils. Virtually all our editing is done in the 
office. With the addition of Pagemaker, we layout the 
paper on the computers which eliminates a large amount 
of cutting and pasting, and we have submitted a proposal 
to the administration for the addition of two new comput
ers with large screens. The ability to put out an issue 
quickly let us add more late-breaking news. 

Aside from our technical ad vances, Kalamazoo Col
lege has offered more classes in the area of journalism. 
Since the introduction of the first Journalistic Writing 
freshman seminar offered in 1990, the English department 
has added a Journalism I class, a Feature Writing class and 
a Journalism Practicum offered every quarter which offers 
1/4 of a credit per quarter to students who either write or 
edit. Consequently, the quality of writing has increased 
dramatically. 

The Index offers students a unique opportunity to 
both inform others and to express their ideas in an intelli
gent manner. Its format allows this information to reach 
every student, faculty member and administrator on 
campus. 

As a student body, we cannot continue to ignore this 
resource. Itis important and students should exploititto its 
full extent. The Index is the loudest voice on campus and 
more people should come on down and use it as their bull
horn. 

(LETTER TO THE EDITOR) 

Student Offers Four Cents 
Daly, Quad Squirels Out Of Line 

To the editor: 
I have a comment and a question in 

response to the week seven Index. 

of defending, as I have had to do 
previously." If you're tired of defending, quit 
attacking. This goes for everyone. 

The comment is about Jeff Daly's article in 
which he stated that "there is a little part of 
me that enjoys the opportunity to criticize ... " 

The question is pertaining to the letter 
received from the Quad 

This in itself is reason enough for me 
not to listen to Jeff, seeing as how he's doing 
it for pleasure rather that for anyone's 
benefit. 

Squirrels. In the letter it says, 'We met in 
the Mac Lab (we're physically incapable of 
holding a pen ... ).H If this is true, then why is 
their letter written out rather than typed? 

My4t, 
He finishes the sentence with, " .. .instead Shad Monte Augenstein, K'96 

OUf Voice: 
Nothing Like It! 
PSIYINA HINES& 
SONYAOLDS 
Indl!x Staff 

After reflecting on 
her four years on this "fair, 
arcadian hill", Psiyina was 
inspired to propose this 
week's Tribute to HK" Col
lege column. After com
pleting a successful run in 
Twelfth Night or WhIlt You 
Will, I was more than io
c1ined to agree with her. 
We compared notes and 
came up with a surpri5-
ingly lung list of favorite 
attributes and rewards of 
our future alma mater. 
While no place is perfect, 
we recognize, as we're sure 
that you do, that this insti
tutionmustprovideaniche 
of familiarity and accep
tance for everyone Who 
stays here through all four 
years (How else could you 
make it? Why else would 
you want to pay all that 
money?!) ''K'' is a place 
where "everybody knows 
your name" and you can 
"relax, relate and release." 
So, withoutfurther ado, we 
humbly submit to you our 
favorite memories of "K," 
and why there's nothin' 
like it. 

There's Nothin' 
Like: 

'TweIfthNight,orany 
event with the Honorable
Sistah-Woman-Cirlfriend
Trailblazer Ms. Theresa 
Davis, who makes every
thing that she touches, 
from Theater classes, to 
Cultural Awareness 
Troop, to Spring Quarter 
with the Bard, an experi
ence full of the joy of life 
and learning and sharing! 

• "Soul Food Nighr 
, in Trowbridge with its 
, down-home ingredients, 

all smothered together, 
that just made your taste 
buds tingle! Or like SAGA' s 

much appreciated foray into 
soul's fabulous cuisine of the 
same name. Mmmmm ... ! 

.The almost indescrib
able joy and relief ofleaving a 
double-block class • any 
double-block, with any prof. 
Ever see the Toyota commer· 
cial? "Oh, what a feeling!'" 

'The first annual Afri· 
can·American Alumni Home
coming Weekend. In addition 
to never having been so sur
rounded by so many success
ful, Black "1<." alums, it was 
inspirational to make connec
tions with the many African. 
American professionals - doc
tors and lawyers among them 
- that this college's archives 
would have us believe never 
existed during the last 160 
years of '1<'5" proud history. 

.Eating lunch in the 
African Room and dinner with 
friends in 'The Cage" during 
the rourse of, or after, a long 
day. It's fun to "relax, rela~ 
and release" no matter what 
the menu ('Why do aU the 
Black folk sit together?!") 

- Day of Gracious Living 
- whenever it may be. Ha, ha, 
ha,ha! 

-Leaving a good Friday 
chapel service, only to be se
duced by the bounty of good 
post-chapel doughnuts! (Can I 
get an II Amen" on those 
doughnuts?) 

• All of the wonderful 
activities provided by BS.O., 
especially the Spring Chapel 
service, the Winter MLK Vigil 
and Dinner, and the many 
functions that can be found 
throughout the year. B.5.0., 
what would we do without 
you?! 

• Having the opportunity 
to experience living, learning, 
and growing in another cul
ture on foreign study. It may 
not have always been fun, but 
it was always worthwhile. 

'The Honorable-Sistah· 
Woman-Girlfriend, Our 
"Mutha Warrior," Dr. Jeanne 

Baraka·Love who is in the 
trenches for us daily. Pe
riod. 

-Those OU-Quar
ters: TIley just do som- -
ethin' for ya! 

-English major 
classes and meetings with 
Dr. Ellen Caldwell and Dr. 
Gail Griffin, most espe
cially in Humphrey 
House. Thank goodness, 
it's still in Humphrey 
House!! 

-The indomitable, 
awe-insplring tenadty and 
wit of the Mighty Quad 
Squirrels, who will try to 
rob you, upon pangs of 
death, of any and all food. 
that you manage to sneak 
past Joanne out of SAGA. 
Theyre too tough! 

-Sonya: And last, 
but certainly not least, 
writing this very column 
with my good buddy, The 
Honorable-Sistah
Woman-Girlfriend-Writa
Psi-Fi-Hick! 

Although we 
weren't always (or even 
ever) quiet in the Com
puter Lab, we always have 
fun- especially when it's 
late and we're less than 
lucid. 

• Psi: And, of course, 
writing with The Honor
able-Sistah-Woman-Cirl· 
friend-Writa-Sonjjahl We 
compliment eadt other so 
well - when I want to say 
something like "That was 
dumb!;' Sonja amends it 
to"Idon'tquiteagreewith 
what was said in the dis
cussion on multicultural
ism." 

As you can see, we 
have found our niche! It 
wasn't easy, but we did it. 
"Yes, there really is a Kala
mazoo" and it's certainly 
not aU bacl In fact. some 
parts are quite nice ~ and 
there's really nothin' like 
it! 
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Obvious Need For Support Group At "K" 
LAURA BARNES 

pose or that is desired. I shudder to think about the rest of the population if my 
dad, a medical doctor, had such a hard time accepting it. 

Index Staff But as long as people who suffer from manic depression keep it in the dark 
I decided to write this after reading last week"s copy of the Index. and never talk about it, the world in general assumes there is something to be 

Although I know it is very important for everyone to have a chance to express ashamed of. Being manic depressive doesn't absolve you from taking responsi
their opinions, I'm disgusted by the petty issues people squabble over. bility for your life, it just means that you recognize you have a weakness and you 

Too many people do nothing but complain about the system, ignoring the struggle to compensate for it. 
opportunity to makea positive impact. We are all busy with classes. But if people I am not the only one who struggles from this illness. When I went to talk 
in the "real world" are to be believed, we shall only become busier after to Pat Ponto in the Counseling office, she told me her schedule was full. 
graduation. Instead of filling our newspaper with letters about who screwed up However, I did have the opportunity to talk with her briefly about the suicide 
Student Commission (quite frankly I could care less), let's start talking about policy. I had been afraid to go to the Counseling Center because I had heard that 
how we can work to make this place better, For once, instead of talking about if you tell them you are having suicidal thoughts, they will send you home. She 
decorating schemes, Marriott (since when hasn't dorm food been bad?) or hous- told me that this is not true, and many of the people who come the counseling 
ing, I would appreciate it if people would begin to dialogue about more serious center struggle with thoughts of suicide. 
things. For example, we recently had an LACC speaker challenge us abou t issues It seems like such a shame that those people who are struggling are too em
of child care and education. The turn-out was overwhelming, yet I have not barrassed to form a support group. Instead of giving one another support and 
heard anyone debating how much time pregnant mothers should receive off and tips on how to learn to cope with this illness, people feel ashamed and stupid. 
if they should be paid or unpaid. Suicide is a cry for help. Meeting in a group is one way to find the help and 

But I did not write this to talk about pregnant mothers. As my mom once support you need without feeling like a burden to those around you. I would 
told me, we must all pick and choose our battles. We cannot take on the whole really like to see a support group formed for talking about the stress and 
world at once. And the best way to teach someone is by example. So now I will struggles we face in college. As my brother once wisely said, we all could use 
write about an issue that is near and dear to my heart. In doing so, I hope to some therapy. One of the saddest things I find at this college is no real sense of 
encourage others to take a stand and challenge people to become more politically community. Everyone's too busy being independent. I do not believe that man 
aware of the world around them and seek ways to make it better. (or womyn for that matter) was designed to live as a solitary creature. While 

Recently, I have become aware of the lack of support groups, both here and standing alone is healthy, standing too far apart will make us sick and lonely. 
at Western. Although we have adult children of alcoholics (ACOA) and a Before I close, there is one final issue I would like to address. During the 
Making Peace with Food groups, neither are well attended. With both, there past week, many people have asked me where I have been. Inquiries have 
seems to be a stigma attached, and Kalamazoo is so focused on independence, ranged from sickeningly sympathetic to overtly rude. I have been deliberately 
people are very reluctant to admit they might need help. evasive because the issue is a private matter and an awkward one. But like the 

My own "stigma" comes from suffering manic depression. Although gays and the feminists, I too am coming out of the closet. I do not think it is 
many people have said they know what its like to feel sad or depressed, I doubt necessary or appropriate to tell everyone the details of your life. However, this 
that everyone knows whatis like to struggle with depression on a daily basis, an d is an issue I refuse to be ashamed of any longer. I withdrew from school ,for one 
need to take medicine each morning. If I do not take my medicine properly, I week to spend some healing time in a crisis clinic. I was struggling with severe 
literally do nothing but sleep and cry in my bed for the entire day. It is depression and thoughts of suicide. I have been reluctant to tell most people 
humiliating to attend class the next day and have the teacher ask, "Where is your because I did not want pity or a lot of attention. 
paper? Why isn't it done?" People often don't understand when you say you Many people also see suicide as a very selfi'5h act. But the only way we are 
were depressed and couldn't function. A common response is for people to say, going to change this perception is if we teach people that suicide is a cry for help 
"Cheer up. Don't be sad, Don't worry so much. Don't be gloomy all the time. that needs to be taken seriously but not in a panicky manner. As to the many 
How bad can it be? Ufe will get better." people who have asked if they can do anything, theansweris this: although sui-

What they do not understand is life cannot get better until medical help is cide is a cry for help, it also usually attracts a lot of attention. This is neither 
received. Clinical depression is caused by a chemical imbalance in the brain. If positive nor negative but can be potentially very dangerous for the person who 
someone is clinically depressed, no matter how many counselors they see, how attempted suicide. Because, if that person did not die, but rather found help and 
much they talk about their childhood, or how hard they work at being happy and his needs were met, he is much more likely to act in the same manner to meet his 
cheerful, they will continue to be depressed until they receive the drug therapy needs again. Usually suicide attempts come about because peopl~ are express
they need. ing their needs but no one is listening. Therefore, they begin to think an easy way 

This drug therapy is not escapism; it will not create artificial highs for to get people to listen is to attempt suicide. This is not to say the needs they have 
people. People who do not suffer from clinical depression will not benefit at all are not very real. Rather, they are important to us as food, air and water. 
by taking such drugs as Prozac or Depakote. Prozac, one of the most commonly If someone expresses a suicidal thought encourage them to seek profes
prescribed anti-<iepressants, has one of the lowest addiction rates of prescribed sional help. Try not to be condemning, and remember no matter how much you 
drugs. It is also impossible (for all practical purposes) to overdose on. For care about that person, more than likely you alone will not be able to solve their 
example, if you were to take an entire bottle of Prozac, you might wake up with problems. They must learn for themselves how to meet their needs in a healthy 
a slightly queasy stomach, but that would be all. The side effects are so minimal manner. And no one person can meet every single need of another. If a person 
that Poison Control does not even keep a file on it. you know has attempted suicide, be encouraging and supportive, but also if they 

I want people to understand that depression is an illness that can be choose to talk aboutthe incident, help them to realize how serious and danger ous 
medically treated. Hopefully, people suffering from depression will be less suicide attempts are. Let them decide if they wish to talk about it, and don'tforce 
intimidated to seek the help they need. I know the first time my doctor wanted or pry things from them, Most importantly, do not pretend it never happened, 
to put me on medicine I was terrified. I didn't want chemicals messing with my Unfortunately, suicide is-all too common in our age group. Ignoring it will 
brain cells. I had enough problems as it was. And I also know that until recently, not make it disappear. We must recognize it for what it is: a cry for, ttelp which 
my father has seen my struggles with depression as manipulative and belliger- is often part of a medical illness that can be chemically treated. A group is one 
ent. He thought I was lazy and if I would only put my mind to it, I could healthy way to receive help and support. But we as a college community have 
overcome these problems. It's only been within the last year that he has acknowl- to be supportive and encouraging, and not ashamed or embarrassed or guilty. 
edged that he understands depression is an illness, not something done on pur- Suicide exists. Covering up and pretending will not make it go away. 

"K" Inhibits Real Genius 
PAUL HIRSCHFIELD 
Index Staff 

This weekend I was lucky enough to view 
Shakespeare's timeless masterpiece Twelfth Night. 
During the show I wondered, as many of us probably 
have, how a person could have developed such an 
unparalleled brilliance. And in sorrow, I asked why 
people possessing true genius come to our world so 
infrequently. Are they genetic mutants living on the 
fringes of society or simply people who managed to 
hold on to the wonderful notion that they, as human 
beings, are capable of doing great things? 

I believe that the geniuses the world has known 
are the products of healthy genes combined with en
vironmental circumstances which were conducive 
to the realization of their abilities. Moreover, the 
reason there are not more extraordinary figures like 
Shakespeare is, that many of thosewho have great 
potential are never able to overcome the stifling 
forces stemming from the environment. Unfortu
nately, I believe that these limiting factors are very 
powerful at Kalamazoo College. 

At some point in time, students and faculty in 
a particular discipline develop certain shared expec
tations of each other, which might have little to with 
one's natural abilities. These norms are very power
ful as they serve to shape our aspirations and thus 

our efforts. It is very difficult to exceed a discipline's 
standards of excellence and our own comfortable 
distance from these standards. People tend to do the 
work necessary to get a grade to which they are ac
customed. 

I did not intend to go into a discussion of edu
cational psychology. Basically, I want to say that I 
have had some classes at Kalamazoo College like 
Evolution which require elevated levels of critical 
thinking and discipline and others such as Abnormal 
Psychology with shared standards of mediocrity 
which neither the students nor the teacher dared to 
break, 

This is a call for all of us to raise our standards 
for ourselves and for others. Students, if you have a 
professor who does not make you think critically or 
in some way frustrates your intellectual growth, do 
something about it. It is in your interest as an in
formed consumer of education to tell the educational 
providers what they're doing wrong. The little 15-
minute evaluation forms we fill out at the end of the 
quarter are grossly inadequale. 

For obvious reasons, each student at the middle 
of the quarter should be able (or required) to fill <,>ut 
an evalua tion sheet 0:1 a compu ter (since anonymity 
is crucial). Also, as consumers we should be aware 
of the merits of the professors who teach courses that 
we are going to spend our money on, I see little 

reason why the quantitative course evaluation data 
should not be made aV3i1able for all eyes to see. 
Finally, if the school has to hire some inexperienced 
faculty, they should not (unless given rave reviews) 
be allowed to teach courses which are required for a 
major. I have suffered this form of victimization 
three times. 

Faculty, if you have students that do not seem 
overly motivated to learn, remember you are dealing 
with some great young minds. Most students in 
your class probably would enjoy a mental challenge 
or a creative opportunity, as long as it does not 
involve mindless memorization. Furthermore, most 
students enjoy working hard, and are perfectly ca
pableof working more intensely and budgeting their 
time in order to maintain a satisfying personal life. 

The most important factor that separates a 
great school from a mediocre one is different stan
dards for students and faculty. I think that since UK" 
is a small school we have a special opportunity to 
collectively set new enforceable standards of achieve
ment. Continuous tuitions increases and higher 
admissions standards can makeus:Jppear like a great 
school, but actually becoming an all-around great 
school requires some psychological and social 
changes. Each of us musttake a long look at the great 
scholars of the past and present and say, '1 refuse to 
deny the genius in me." 
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Start Planning Now for SIPs Abroad 
STEP" KOWALSKI 
Index Staff 

For those who want to 
carry out their Senior Individu
alized Proj&.."'ts (SIPs) abroad, 
now is the time to begin plan
ning,said Career Development 
counselor Carolyn Hornev, 
and one of the best sources of 
financial aid is the Chamber
lain Foundation Fellowship. 

The Chamberlain Fel
lowship, which usually pro
vides the student with about 
half of the estimated funds 
needed, is awarded based on 
"the merit of the proposal for 
the SIP in combination with 
the cost to carry it out," Hor
nev said. According to the 
handbook of "Graduate Fel
lowship and Scholarship 
Opportunities," juniors or 
seniors who are eligible for the 
award must: 

• have a minimum 
cumulative GP A of 2.8 

IRe Relieves 
"K" Stresses 
STEW MARKEL 
Index Staff 

On a Wednesday night 
around two in the morning, a 
lone soul sits in Dewing 108 
punching away at a keyboard. 
A senior making final changes 
to a SIP? Or maybe an English 
major frantically pushing out 
a paper at the last minute? Itis 
neither--..,-the student is "Won
der Bug') and he is talking to 
other people from all over the 
world. , 

"The 'other day I talked 
to guys from Australia, Swe
den, Spain, and the UK," 
Wonder Bug, who wished to 
only use his nick name, says. 

Wonder Bug and the 
others are talking on the In
ternet Relay Chat Network or 
IRe. IRC is a live link that lets 
you talk to hundreds of com
puter users all over the world. 
According to Wonder Bug, you 
can find people talking about 
anything from computer pro
graming, to recipes, to old Star 
Trekepisodes. Youdon' teven 
have to use your own name. 

"I picked Wonder Bug 
just to be silly," he says. "I feel 
like a totally different person." 

IRC is available through 
Internet, a network of wires 
and connections which con
nects together computers from 
around the globe.lnternet was 
begun by the Pentagon but 
now belongs to no one. Any
one who has the means can set 
up a server and has access to a 
multitude of things. 

IRC is not the only usage 
for Internet. One of the most 
widely used aspects is elec
tronic mail or E-mail. Like 
IRC, E-mail lets you commu
nicate to other users around 
the world. The differences are 
with E-mail the connection is 
not live and one line at a time, 
you can send people long 
messages any time of day. 

Many students use E
mail to keep track of friends 
baCk home or at other schools. 
"I enjoy E-mail because I can 

• demonstrate profi
ciency in the appropriate for
eign language 

• be able to function 
independently in an interna
tional environment 

• give evidence of cross
cultural sensitivity 

• display dedication to 
their goals 

• be capable of complet
ing the proposed project in the 
allotted time 

• have obtained ap
proval of the SIP by a faculty 
advisor 

These qualifications 
must be'stressed in a written 
proposal, which is submitted 
by the student along with a 
resume, a complete transcript 
including spring quarter 
grades, and two letters of rec
ommendation from faculty 
members, including the SIP 
advisor. 

According to Hornev, 
most students who are 

Students in all-night computer lab 

contact friends more cheaply 
than calling," says Moyo 
Myers, K'96. ''You can say 
things in writing that you can't 
say over the phone or in per
son." 

The low cost and easy 
access lead some students to 
become E-mail fanatics. "Now 
that all my friends are out of 
school my E-mail action has 
stopped," Jason Britton, K'96, 
says. "But when I was receiv
ing E-mail it was the highlight 
of my day." 

Students say they don' t 
just use E-mail for fun. Ideas 
are exchanged and things get 
done through E-mail and In
ternet. One of the first things 
the new Ointon administra
tion did when taking office was 
to set up White House E-mail. 
Now people can ask questions 
or make comments to Ointon 
just by pushing a few buttons. 

awarded a Chamberlain Fel- impactsofits isolation, includ
lowship return either to their ing dissenting views among 
Foreign Study country or visit different generations of the 
another country in which the colonists. To do so, he said he 
same language is spoken. "The had to establish contacts within 
idea of the fellowship initially the community and made 
was to give an opportunity to friends along the way. 
go back into a culture and a "Being able to become 
language wiili·which you're part of the community and 
familiar and instead of being a establish a position there was 
student, a visitor, an observer, probably the most important 
this time be able to bea partici- ' part for me," he said. '1 felt so 

The experience "doesn't 
end once you hand in your 
paper," she said. 

Hornev said of the SIP 
abroad: "It's what liberal arts 
is all about. You use your 
maturity, your quick thinking 
skills, and your ability to act 
and react." 

pant," she said. at home." 

Hornev, DeVries, and 
Fadely all stressed the impor
tance of early preparation for a 
SIP abroad. Besides beginning 
the application process for the 
Chamberlain Fellowship, it is 
essential to establish contacts 
overseas as soon as possible. 

Two of the 1992-93 Fadely, an lAS Latin-
Chamberlain recipients, American Studies major, had 
Nicholas DeVries, K '93, and a similar reaction to her SIP 
Angela Fadely, K '93, said they experience in Santa Barbara 
experienced that feeling of D'Oeste, Brazil, where she 
integration during their stud- studied racial relations in a 
ies last winter and found it community of confederate ex
difficult to leave. patriots who migrated there 

Interested students 
should contact Carolyn Hor
nev or Keith Edmondson in 
the Career Development Cen
ter or Michael VandeBerg in 
the Foreign Study office. A 
faculty SIP advisor can also 
help bring ideas into focus. 
"Explore every possibility tha t 
interests you," Fadely said. 
"The sky's the limit." 

DeVries, a Spanish and after the Gvil War. She said 
German double major, said he that the most rewarding part 
lived outside of Caracas, Vene- was becoming familiar with 
zuela in the German colony of the people in the community, 
Tovar. He studied the devel- who received her quite openly 
opment of this 150-year-old and supported her project 
colony and the sociological staunchly. 

Photo by Jamie Kozma 

To reach Clinton use the 
address C/intonpZ@aol.com. 

Not everyone adapts to 
E-mail as easily as Clinton. 
"I'm not the most computer 
literate guy in the world," says 
Josh Azriel K'96. "I have 
trouble using my account be
cause I can't understand all of 
the commands." 

Azriel is not the only one 
who has trouble with E-mail 
and the hundreds of other 
aspects of Internet. Computer 
Services has made several 
"InfoSheets" to help those in 
need. The sheets cover a vari
ety of topics and are found in 
the computer labs. 

Many people say E-mail 
and the "electronic highway" 
of Internet are part of 
everyone's future. "I think 
everyone should have E-mail 
in their homes," Myers says. " 
It is a thing of the. future." 

Job Seekers Need 
Much Persistence 
REBECCA IOYCE 
Index Staff 

The job market is tight, but job-hunting assistance is 
available for Kalamazoo College students at the Career Devel
opment Center (CDC), according to Placement Counselor Kath
leen Moore. 

The current economy means that students need to work 
much harder to find a job, said Moore, adding that few seniors 
have visited the COC this year. "That could mean they're going 
straight to graduate school, or that they've looked at the job mar
ket and there's a paralysis factor," she said. "If they are job
hunting, they haven't been using COC resources." 

According to Moore, many seniors wait until April to 
start their search, but most hiring is done by March. By now, 
most job fairs and hiring visits are over. "Ideally, students 
would start their job hunt in the fall," she said, and they should 
plan on "a good six month search." 

For many "K" students, working on their Senior indi
vidualized Projects (SIPs) delays the job-hunting process. Becky 
Jarvis, K'93, said she began looking for a job only "after comps 
and after my SIP was turned in." Chris Nietch, K'93, said, "I 
think a lot of people plan to look for jobs this summer." 

Senior Herb Davis said he needed to earn a master's 
degree for his chosen career, echoing many seniors who will go 
straight to graduate school next fall. 

Moore said that one reason the number of graduate 
~chool applications is up across the country is that graduates of 
four-year institutions are looking at the poor job market and 
deciding to continue with their education before finding a job. 

Offering advice for graduates entering the job market, 
Moore said, ''You may not land the ideal job the first time, but 
anything that gets your foot in the door [helps]." 

According to Moore, "K" students sometimes underes
timate the importance of entry level positions because they 
already have Career Development and SIP experience. How
ever, she said, these jobs provide vital initial experience and 
make networking possible. "Connections may not get you jobs, 
but they will get you interviews," Moore said. 

Internships are a good way to gain career experience, 
according to Moore. 'The word 'Internship' doesn' t mean it's 
unpaid," she said, "It just means the job had a beginning and an 
end." 

In addition to resources listing internships and other 
jobs, the COC offers career counseling and workshops. Re
cently, the COC held mock job interviews to help students 
practice "putting their best foot forward," Moore said. "K" 
alumni also visited for Alumni Insight Night to share stories of 
their career paths. The guests included an investment banker 
who started out with a degree in music. 

Jarvis, who is still looking for a job, said she attended all 
the COC workshops. "It really did help. Everyone there knew 
someone in my field and I did networking. Mock interviews 
were good too." 

Moore said students who don't land jobs right away, or 
who will be seeking jobs after graduate school should remem
ber that CDC counseling doesn't end on graduation day. "Our 
services are available to graduates forever," she said. 
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Kalamazoo Happenings 
MEL COOK 
A&:E Editor 

Since there are so many 
really worthwhile events 
coming up on campus this 
week, I'd like to focus on them 
for this issue. Try going to a 
lecture or workshop instead of 
going out for a beer. Local bars 
and bands will appear again 
next week. 

at 8:00 p.rn. in Dewing 200. 
The speech will be held in 
SpanishandSpanishcreditwill 
be given. 

worms and poor students!!!! 
The library is having a a Used 
Book Sale in the library lobby 
this coming weekend. Hours 
for the sale are, Sat., 9 a.m.- 8 
p.m. and Sun.,n a.m.- mid
night. 

2. The movie Dona Her
lindllllnd her Son will be shown 
in Dewing 205, tonight at 8:00 
p.m. Once again, Spanish 
credit will be given. 

7. Dr. Amy Elman will 
be giving a workshop entitled, 
"Transformations in Con
sciousness: from Rape to Bat
tering to Prostitution." at 7:30 
p.m. on Monday, May 24 in 
the Women's Resource Cen-I know it's eighth week 

and you don'treallygive a shit 
about what's happening on 
campus since you still don't 
have that paper in to Corrigan 
that was due third week 
Wednesday. 

3. Thursday, May 20, 
Darwin Davis, Senior Vice 
President of The Equitable We 
Assurance Company in New 
York, New York will be giving 
an LAC Lecture in the Olm
stead room at 7 p.m. His talk is 
entitled, ''The American For
mula For Success: Dollars and 
'Sense'" 

ter. 
This workshop has arisen 

due to student interest in com
batting the hannful effects of 
pornography. Interested activ
ists and students who attended 
Anne Betzner's slide show are 
encouraged to attend!!! 

HOWEVER, there are 
some excellent events coming 
up at the end of this quarter! 
Be sure to check out'1 and '3! 
And keep next Wednesday 
open on your calendars! Ge
neva Smithennan is coming to 
campus to talk about 
'mis' education! 

4. In the Recital Hall on 
Thursday the 20th, Catherine 
Woo, Professorof Chinese and 
Director of the China Studies 
Institute at San Diego State 
University will be giving an 
LAC entitled, "The Magic of 
Brush." 

8. OnMay25,KarenStru
ening will be speaking to the 
Womens' Resource Center. 
Her fireside chat is entitled, 
"Why I Want To Be A Man" 
[edsnote: this titleisajoke, right? J 

1. Chis evening, Ms. 
Benigna Aendiola, a member 
of the ' andanistas will be 
speakil1 5 on, "The Present 
Condit-oh of Nicaragua." 
Mendiola's speech will be held 

5. Friday, May 21 and 
Saturday May 22, LAC Ballet 
Theatreperformancesentitled, 
"petit fleurs" will take place in 
Dalton Theatre. The concert 
will include Oassical ballet, 
jazz and modem dance. 

Letters and information 
notices can be addressed to 
Mel, A&:E and slipped into the 
Index mail box across from the 
game room in Hicks. 

6. Attention Book- Thanks! 

Twelfth Night was 
First-rate! 
KEVIN HOLDSWORTII 
Index Staff 

Well, folks, the party's over. As best 
captured by the immortal words of Sonya 
Olds in this eighth-week bedlam, '1 guess I 
have to study now." Kalamazoo College's 
most entertaining and stimulating party of 
late didn't happen Saturday night in some 
Crissey party~pit. Rather it was staged
quite literally-in Balch PlayhouseonThurs
day, Friday, and Saturday night as well as 
Sunday afternoon. 

Seventh weekend of this quarter 
brought usa rather innovative approach to 
what may be considered the bane of all 
English majon-Shakespeare! Twelfth 
NI£hl, to be s.,edfic. Under the direction of 
the Queenof Creative Theatreherself, "fher
esa Davis, 1(" students presented their 
audiena!$ .lour festively funny sooW$ of 
masquerading, humor, and intrigue. Setin 
Il1yna, Portugal in the 1700s on the Feast of 
the Epiphany (the twelfth day of Christ
mas), the play involved the bizarre love 
pentagon of Viola (Emily Rose Merrell), 
Orsino (Sean Hannon), Olivia Qennifer Ely 
Plants), Malvolio (Fasahat Harnzavi), and 
Sebastian (Ulric Dihle). 

Not only did the light, party atmos
phere allow for some dauling costuming 
and set work, but italso provided a brilliant 
backdrop for the masquerading confusion 
that ensued. The characwrs engaged in a 
complicated series of interactions that ep-
itorriized Shakespeare's flair for dramatic 
irony. Complimented further by some dex
trous duelling and a fine cast of both "K" 
students and Western students, the comic 
moments of thescenes werewell-perfonned. 
Particularly funny were Western student 
Thpmas Meier as Sir Andrew Auguecheek, 
FaSahat Harnzavi as Malvolio, and Sonya 
aIds as the crafty Peste, whose humorous 
antics were complimented by a lovely sing
ing performance. 

The casting and cross-dressing de
cisions made by Theresa Davis served to 

highlight the play's drama. Sonya aIds' 
portrayal of the "fool" was not only brilliant 
and well-executed, but contained pointed 
referel\ces to racial stereotyping. Olds' 
character was the one character privy to all 
of the sub-plots and intrigues, and also the 
only character who was able to define the 
difference between truth and lies. The "fool", 
it ended up, was the character who was 
anything but a fool. 

The mixed gender masquerading 
made too, for .some interesting politics and 
a declaration of 10ve'llmOng the economi~ 
cally upper-class female characters. Emily 
RoseMerrellasViola/CesarioandJennifer 
Ely Plants as Olivia both gave stunning 
gender questioning performances punctu~ 
ated with sharp wit and good timing. 

Shakespeare's Twelfth Night was 
not quite 80 ~sy to perform as it appeared 
on stage. When asked about the selection, 
Olc;ls explained thata good deal of time was 
spent breaking down the meaning of 
Shakespeare's oftentimes lofty dialogue in 
an attempt to bring it's meaning closer to 
home for both the actors and the audience. 
"We didn't want to treat [the text) like it was 
this 'high other!," said Olds. '1t wasn't un~ 
touchable." 

Not only do the cast and crew of 
Twelfth Ni&ht have to tum once more to 
their neglected studies and impending fl~ 
nals; but as aIds relates it, a sense Qf with
drawal has set in. "Everyone [in the cast 
and crew] formed different bonds with one 
another. 

A lot of friendships came out of the 
play." Due to the conflicting natures of 
Western and "I('s" programs, it will be 
challenging for the two theater groups to 
remain in contact In any event, Theresa 
Davis has served us yet another successful 
production, and the first Shakespeare piece 
under her direction. A hearty congratu1a~ 
tions to the director and every person In the 
theatre who helped to make t~s play the 
best drama "K's" campus has seen in a long 
while. 
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Take a Psychedelic Ride 
ERICK TRICKEY 
Index Staff 

Classic rock stations did 
not preserve all the great music 
produced in the '60s. Any Vel
vet Underground fan can tell 
you that, but I'd like to submit 
the 13th Floor Elevators as fur
therproof. 

Their 1966 debut album, 
The Psychedelic Sounds of the 
13th Floor Elevators, has long 
been out of print. But it was 
rereleased last year (on multi
colored vinyO, and for good 
reason: it's a great lost mo
ment of rock-'n' -roll history. 

The Elevators, especially 
their lead singer, Roky 
Erickson, have become slightly 
better known in recent years, 
probably because of a tribute 
album featuring covers of 
Erickson's songs. The album 
features both Z Z Top and 
R.E.M. (which I thought was a 
pretty impressive example of 
musical diversity). 

Erickson's life story is one 
of rock's most interesting. 
Here's what I know about him, 
based on a Washington Post 
article I read about two years 
ago and the liner notes to the 
tribute album. 

The Elevators recorded 
two albums in the mid-'60s 
before Erickson was arrested 
in Texas for marijuana posses
sion, pled insanity, and spent 
four years in a hospital for the 
criminally insane. 

If he wasn't actually 
cuckoo when he entered the 
hospital, he was when he left. 
The next decade or so of his 
recording career was charac
terized by obsessions with 
gremlins, zombies, demons, 
and the like, and a belief that 
he was in contact with aliens. 

Eventually he ended up 
in poverty, living with his 
mom, and ranting about a 
conspiracy involving the pyra~ 
mid and the eye on the back of 
the dollar bill. The tribute 
album's liner notes say, " .. .a 
misunderstanding with the 
U.S. postal authorities led to 
anincarcerationinlate'89,and 
Erickson was institu tionalized 
for a period as the'90s began." 

R.E.M., Z Z Top, and the 
gang decided to put out a trib
ute album to get Roky some 
money, and recently he made 
a comeback of sorts, singing at 
a music convention. 

Anyway, the music. 
When he was sane, this guy 
was a genius. The sounds the 
Elevators create are amazing 
now; and they must have been 
all the more impressive in their 
time. 

The band has an edgy, 
primitive guitar sound, yet it's 
mixed in a fuzzily psychedelic 
way. Erickson's vocals are raw, 
much like Van Morrison's 
early stuff with Them (like 
"Baby Please Don't Go" and 
"Gloria"), but like the guitar 
they sound like they're com
ing from another dimension. 

The strangest thing about 
their sound is that in addition 
to the vocals-guitar-bass
drums setup (with occasional 
harmonica or cowbell thrown 
in), there's another instrument 
in there I can't identify. It pro
duces a cool, other-worldly 
whoop-whoop-whoop-whoop 
sound I can only compare to a 
guitar recorded and replayed 
sped up and backwards, or a 
pipe organ being played really 
fast, underwater. 

It's obvious that just 
about everybody influenced 
the Elevators. Most of the 
songs,like"You'reGonnaMiss 
Me" (which my dad remem
bers came out as a single), 
sound like a rawer British 
Invasion band, such as Kinks 
or the Troggs, on heavy drugs. 
But on others, like "Splash 1" 
and "Kingdom of Heaven," 
there's a softer, dreamlike 
guitar sound which sounds 
more like the Byrds than any
one else and truly earns them 
the title of "psychedelic." And 
on "Reverberation (Doubt)," 
they find a heavy, transcen
dent sound something like the 
acid rock that San Francisco 
bands like Jefferson Airplane 
were simultaneously 
discovering. But perhaps 
trying to describe the Eleva
tors in terms of other bands 
sells them short. They're an 
amazing product of the six
ties: a psychedelic garage band 
with a passion for sound ex
perimentation. They're a must
hear for fans of sixties rock. As 
always, you can borrow my 
tape. Otherwise, you might 
have to special order it. 

The Psychedelic Sounds 
of the 13th Floor Elevators. 
1966, reissued by Charly Rec
ords, Ltd., 1992. LP only (as far 
as I know), $14. 
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~~!!!!~OO Sl?;~he~.~yM!?!1~f~, 
~~~~~~-==~------ event will be held Saturday, May 22. Call 349-
Sports Editor 8719 for more details. 

Food: Friend or Foe? Is your battle to Century bicycle tours areone-day, 100-
eat or not to eat? Are you rarely satisfied with miles of biking. Go the distance to achieve a 
your weight? Join a discussion group to share personal record or for the scenery. "100 Grand" 
concerns, increase awareness, and develop 25 mile, lOOk and 100 mile route are available in 
coping strategies. Thursdays at 4 p.m. in the Grand RapidsonJune5. Thereisa$10entryfee 
Counseling Center. Call the Index office and ($13 after May 22). Call 1-363~29 for more 
report your best frisbee golf score. The best details. 
pars will be published. Keep your eyes open. I "Mackinaw City Shoreline Scenic Bike 
know sometime thattenniscoach George Acker Tour and Ride Across the Mighty Mac" will 
is supposed to be in Sports Illustrated. Keep beginSaturday,June12-Sunday,June13. Bike 
your eyes open! 25,50, 75 or 100 miles. The fee is $15 andadd an 

First of America will be sponsoring the additional $1.50 for those people riding over 
Tulip City Ciassic in Holland on Saturday, May the bridge. Call 1-800-666-0160 for more de-
22at8:30a.m. FiveKand 20k races will beheld. tails. 
Call (616)396-7961 for more information. In reference to the cross country article 
Wednesday, May 19 the 6.3 mile "Two Person published in last weeks issue, The Index staff 
Bike/Run Relay" will take place at the Kal- would like to remind the readers that not all of 
Haven Trail. Call Howard Shelp at 327-3605 for the runners were commented on or named. 
more details. Saturday, May 22 the will be a Only incoming athletes, athletes that returned 
five K and 20k race in Marshall. Call Steve at spring quarter and those interviewed in the ar-
(616)781-3225 for more information. tide were named. 

Saturday, May 22 the "Marshall Hos- First year student Mary Grace Bock is par-
pitality Classic" will be held. Enter in the 10k, ticipating in a bicycle ride for multiple sclero-
5k or I-mile fun run. Call Steve Rhodes at 1- sis. Theentryfee{orthiseventis$150. Anyone 
781-3225 for more details. wishing to donate funds to Mary Grace please 

Make strides against cancer, partici- contact her at 7452 or box 154. 

P.E. Security 202 
CHRISTINE PERRY 
Sports Editor 

Just when you 
thought security was on 
their way to Sweetwaters, 
they find you, usually at a 
bad time. Not only is 
security fast, but they have 
been practicing synchroniz
ing their moves as well. 

While r was sitting 
on the quad Friday evening, 
r saw a few people up on the 
Chapel steps talking. Then, 
simultaneously two doors 
of the Chapel opened at the 
same time and out came 
security. It was a sting 
operation. 

As the security 
guards interrogated the 
people, a friend of theirs 
walked by. "Quick, around 
the comer," I heard one 
security guard say to the 

other (of coarse s/he was 
captured). 

After security had 
stopped talking to the 
group, they were allowed 
to resume their evening's 
agenda without the alco
hol they evidentially had. 
The two security guards 
then proceeded to empty 
thealcohol at the same time. 
This proves that security is 
multi-talented. 

1n an earlier issue 
we concluded that security 
had been exercising, which 
was evident in their run
ning ability. Now we find 
that when these moves are 
put together simultane
ously, it looks "artful". 
Getting into trouble these 
days is almost worth the 
free show. Do I see Olym
pic hopefuls for the "syn
chronized bust"? 

Acker Lane Fussball 
Tourney 

Christian Janssens Takes a Swing 

Intramural Soft..ball 
CHRISTINE PERRY ThIS Week in Men's 
Sports Editor 

Time is runningoutto 
watch your favorite men's 
softball intramural team. 

1993 Men's Team Roster 
1. The Fish 
2. YingYang 
3. Bierre Rigs 
4. The She-It 
5. 12X6 
6. TrowGenz 
7. Thorn's Things 

IntramuraIs 
Thursday, May 21 
1 vs. 5, 4:30 p.m. 
3 vs. 7, 5:45 p.m. 
6 vs. 4, 7:00 p.m. 
Tuesday, May 25 
4 vs. 1,4:30 p.m. 
7 vs. 2, 5:45 p.m. 
6 vs. 5, 7:00 p.m. 

AIl games are played 
next to the football field. 

Come cheer for your 
favorite team. 

NCAA Tennis Schedule 
CHRISTINE PERRY 
Sports Editor 

Wednesday, May 19 
8:30 a.m. Team Cham

pionships: Semifinals (Top 
Half) 1:30 p.m. Team Cham
pionships: Semifinals (Bottom 
Half) 

Fifth - eighth 
place semifinals and 11 th place 
- 8:30 a.m. and 1:30 p.m. at 

WMU 
Thursday, May 20 
8:30 a.m. Third Place 

Championship -Seventh Place 
Championship 

1:00 p.m. Team Cham
pionships: Finals 

1:00 p.m. Fifth Place 
Championship 

Friday, May 21 
8:30 a.m. First Round 

Singles 
1:00 p.m. First Round 

Doubles 
3:00 p.m. Sec 0 n d 

Round Doubles 
Saturday, May 22 
8:30 a.m. Sec 0 n d 

Round Singles 
1:00 p.m. Third Round 

Singles 
2:00 p.m. Third Round 

Doubles 
Sunday, May 23 
12:00 p.m. SinglesQuar

terfinals 
2:30 p.m. Singles Semi

finals 
4:30 p.m. D 0 ubi e s 

Semifinals 

nals 

Monday, May 24 
10:00 a.m. Singles Finals 
12:00 p.m. Doubles Fi-

PUBLIC RELATIONS 
Kalamazoo College 

Although Kalamazoo 
College's George Acker has 
received countless honors for 
his legendary achievements, 
the latest tribute to the veteran 
men's tennis coach may have 
them all beat. 

retirement, Kalamazoo Col
lege President Lawrence Bryan 
announced that a campus 
street that boarders the 
Hornet's tennis stadium will 
now bear Acker's name. 

Don't forget, The In
dex will be sponsoring a fuss 
ball tournament in the game 
room Thursday, May 20 at 7:00 
p.m. The winner of the tour
nament has his or her choice of 
prizes: editor-in-chief of The 
Index for summer quarter or 
anIndexpencil,a reporter-style 
notebook and a feature about 
him or herself in the following 
Index issue. 

At a recent dinner 
honoring Acker's upcoming 

The former Carmel 
Street, now known as Acker 
Lane, is located immediately 
east of Allen B. Stowe Tennis 
Stadium and connects Acad
emyStreetto West Main Street. 

Baseball/Softball Cleanup 
PUBLIC RELATIONS 
Kalamazoo College 

Kalamazoo College's' baseball team 
capped off its season winning four of its five 
games to conclude the campaign with eight 
victories in its final 11 contests. 

The Hornets end with an overall rec
ord of11-15, includinga6-10mark in the Michi
gan Intercollegiate Athletic Association. The 
1993 campaign was marked improvement over 
the previous season, when Kalamazoo won 
only a single game and went winless in MlAA 
play. 

After winning a double header by for
feit over Great Lakes Bible College, Kalamazoo 
took two out of three games in an MIAA triple
header at Hope College. In the opener at Hope, 
Kalamazoo won by a 5-4 score as Hornet pitch
ers Tiki Ghosh and Jason Saros combined on a 
four hitter. The Hornets scored the winning 
run in the top of the seventh inning. 

Kalamazoo lost to a close 5-3 decision 

Baseball Stats 
Player G AB 
Mark Abbott 18 54 
Dave Best 22 54 
Dave Coller 17 43 
Jason Cotton 15 34 
Jon Ichesco 15 23 
Randy Jones 24 71 
Doug Justus 24 70 
James Loher 14 23 
Bob Marks 17 44 
Steve Rabaut 23 81 
Clint Wagner 24 92 
Chad Zollman 23 80 
Pitchers G GS 
Tiki Ghosh 11 4 
JasonSaros 11 2. 
RonFoor 10 7 

as the Dutchmen benefitted from a four-run 
fourth inning but the Hornets bounced back for 
a convincing 8-1 win in the finale. In the vic
tory, Manuel Rupe fired a complete-game five
hitter and RandyJones, CiintWagnerand Chad 
Zollman each drove in a pair of runs. 

Hornet senior ~ugJustus headed into 
the MIAA competition leading the league in 
batting with a .421 average, while Jones, an
other senior, lead the league in triples with 
three. Zollman, a freshman, paced the MIAA in 
stolen paces with eight. 

In addition, two Kalamazoo College 
softball players have received All-MIAA hon
orablemention notice following the 1993 season. 
Sara Foster, a sophomore pitcher, and Julia 
Haarer, a freshman, were both honorable 
mentions when the All-MIAA teams were an
nounced. 

Haarer was Kalamazoo's leading bat
ter this season with a .420 average, while Foster 
had the Hornet's next-best batting average at 
.352. 

H R HR RBI AVG 
12 12 0 9 .222 
11 6 0 3 .204 
9 5 0 9 . .209 . 
10 4 0 3 .294 
9 4 0 • 8 .391 
34 23 0 15 .479 
21 21 2 13 .300 
8 '7 . 0 2 .348 
9 11 0 5 .205 
27 15 0 20 .333 + 

32 16 1 19 .348 
20 17 3 17 .250 
REL IP H W-L ERA 
4 25.3 33 1-2 8.29 
5 33.3 42 3-4 1.68 
2 45 52 14 5.13 
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Last weekend, I had the pleasure of attending a family reunion. To make 
this an even more enjoyable event, good old Uncle Bob was there. Uncle Bob 
gradual!d from 'K' in the 1950's. During dinner, he cornered me and we got to 
talking about the "good old days" and how "soft" the recent classes at 'K' are. 
Here lire some excerpts from our conversation. For the record, Bob is old so I 
have changed a few words to make them politically correct. 

When I was a "K" Student: 

We didn't have Dow Science Center and those wimpy Chemistry classes. We had 
to mine and distill all those chemical ourselves. Forget all those modem litmus 
tests, we were strong. We drank our concoctions to see if they came out right. 
If it was too salty, we added more cyanide and kept tasting it until we got it 
right. Spill a chemical? We had to clean it up with our tongues. We didn't 
wear protective goggles or lab coats when handling chemicals. Spill some on 
your hand, cut it off and keep going. Do you know what? We liked it because 
we didn't know any better. 

You think your housing policy has problems? You guys are soft. We had to 
stand in line a least a week. Then, the only dorm they would let us in was 
Hoben. Every week, we moved all our stuff out of our room and lined up on the 
quad. Then, someone would fire a gun and we would run and try to claim a 
room. I had to kill my best friend in order to get that single I wanted. Even 
then, it was a tent pitched on the quad. The tent even had holes in it. 

You think your essay tests are tough. At least you have pen and paper. All we 
had was a stone and a chisel. They kept a quarry out back and we had to cut 
our own tablets. Then, we had to carve our essays into them. If we made a 
mistake, we had to throw the whole thing out and start again from the 
beginning. At night, from my single on the quad, I could hear the students 
carving their 15 page essays. 

You have squirrels on the quad? We didn't have no cute, cuddly squirrels. We 
had big vicious rabid pit bulls! They waited for us to leave the dorm and then 
they would chase us all the way to class. If they caught us, we were tom to 
shreds. Before we left class, we would draw numbers and whoever got the 
lowest would have to be the decoy. Gun control? Bah, all our security guards 
had machine guns. If they saw ' you after 7 pm, they would open fire. The 
President told them not to hit any vital organs, but no one paid any attention to 
him. It wasn't a campus, it was a war zone and we liked it like that. 

An alcohol policy is for wimps. My class was encouraged to drink. We got 
smashed each night. The RA did room checks with a breathalizer. If you did 
not have a .15 blood alcohol level, three big men would come into your room 
and pour two bottles of Boones down your throat. They encouraged us to go to 
class hungover. The professors would ask us a question. If we got it wrong, we 
had to drink a shot of vodka. If we got it right, we would have to drink two. 

You complain about your food. Let me tell you something, mister. The 
administration gave us three bullets a quarter and told us to be men and kill 
our own meat. I'm surprised there were any squirrels left after I graduated. 
Then we had to eat them raw, fur and all. You have a salad bar now don't you. 
They didn't even give us any vegetables. Instead, they sent us out to graze on 
the quad. Administration figured it would be cheaper than paying someone to 
mow the lawn. Even then, we could only eat the weeds. If they found one 
blade of grass in your system, you would have to go without for a quarter. 

Frisbee Golf? We had hand grenade golf. We had to land the grenade closest to 
the target. If you weren't close enough, you had to quickly run, pick it up, 
throw it again and pray that it didn't go off. You complain when a frisbee hilS 
your car? Try having a live grenade roll under it. You had to guard your car 
day and night to keep those damn' grenades away. You would just about be 
asleep, when you would hear a boom as some golfer wasn't quite quick enough. 
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Bands, Bars, and 
Happenings 
GARTH BROOKS 
Windex Staff 

Well folks, we've reached 
ninth week and theend-{)f-the
quarter-party has just begun. 
Need LACC credit??? Take a 
look at these fun options. 
They're definitely stay on 
campus material. 

1. Stetson Chapel will 
host the first ever Foreign 
Study Lecture, Thursday night 
from 6-S p.m. Speakers Joe 
Fugate, Mick VandenBerg and 
Joe Brockington will be giving 
a lecture entitled, "Foreign 
Study Options: Europe is Nar 
the only way to go." Seats will 
be assigned. 

2. Thursday evening, Dr. 
Robert Stauffer and Pamela 
Jensen will team lead the LAC 
workshop, "White Awareness: 
How to Overcome the Racist 
in You" All students and 
members of a certain city 
public security organization 
are strongly encouraged to 
attend. The lecture will take 
place in the Olmsted roomatS 
p.m. For more information call 
Dr. Stauffer at I-S00-U
PEOPLE. 

3. This Friday, Fisher
man/Creative Writing Profes
sor Arnie Sabatelli, honorary 
NRA member, will be giving a 
Chapel talk entitled, "Guns 
and God: Shootin' for 
Heaven." 

Doughnut Hole target 
practice will take place on the 
Quad at 11:00 a.m. after the 
service. 

4. Friday Evening at 
approximately 11:30 p.m. on 
the Quad, Dean laPlante, Se
curity, and Vaughn Maatman 
will be hosting a 'Prospectives 
Only' Keg Party. Financed by 
the Admissions office, this 
Brew-ha-ha, "is an attempt to 
bring mt:>re diversity to "K's" 
campus," according to Terry 
Lahti, Dean of admissions. 
"Last night we picked upa keg 

Seeking: American spouse for 
distingushed alien. Dark, 
intriguing, violet -eyed male 
with a sexy accent seeking bride. 
Must be adventurous, not 
allergic to hair and like to 
travel. Enjoys biking, Reeses 
Pieces and caw tipping. 
Favorite music includef 
Jefferson Starshoip and "Blue 

of Canadian Molson. Busch 
isn't the only thing to drink 
you know." Rumor has it that 
a Foreign Study program in 
Toronto is being planned. 

5. Saturday Morning, 
directly following the Keg 
Party, there will be a brunch in 
Old Wells honoring all of "K's" 
retiring professors. BemJacobs 
and Herb Bogart will be speak
ing on their "K" teaching ex
periences. Bogart's lecture, 
"My ever-present Penis and 
Emily Dickenson" will be di
rectly followed by Jacob's lec
ture entitled, "The Meijer 
Mindset: Modern Day Ex
amplesofNegative Reenforce
ment." 

6. Technical Director 
Mikki VanEmmerick will be 
giving a guided tour of the 
safety procedures in the The
atre shop this Monday at 3:30 
p.m. Interested participants 
should meet in the Theatre 
office at 3:25 p.m. 

7. The Summer Quarter 
Monday Night lecture series, 
"The Mating and Dating Pro
cedures of the French Male: 
Wooing the American 
Woman" has been officially 
cancelled due to lack of a pro
gram director. 

S. Tuesday Night, the 
English Department will join 
voices at Quadstop to present 
a night of song. Their presen
tation is entitled, "The Bogart 
Retirement Blues." 

9. The Flipside Frisbee
Golf Tournament will be fol
lowed by a Car Repair Work
shop in Trow Lot. Special 
Focus will be put on Glass 
Replacement and Dent Repair. 
Starting this summer, Frisbee
golfers will be required to show 
Security a valid Car Repair 
License before they tee-{)ff. 
Campus Golfers must also 
ha ve good Medical coverage if 
they begin play anytime past 
1:00 a.m. 

Jion in the hunt for Rodney 
Rodriguez by meeting on 
the Quad Thursday at 4:00. 
Find out the places he 
frequents and help hunt 
him down. The "K" plan 
needs him BACK! 

Moon" . Favorite movies 
include, "Close Encounters" 
and "Howard the Duck". 

Call Jerome, tOll-free. Just 
find your nearest SpetVc and 
Spell., and hook it up to an am 
anntennae. Only one week left 
on visa, so act now! Unsure? 
Don't be. I'm waiting for 
YOU! 

5:36 a.m. 
PageS 

Alien Seeking American Spouse: See Ad Below Photo by the Hubb/eTe/escope 

Garth Brooks Takes Lollapalooza 
TIPPER GORE 
Windex Staff 

Yesterday, Perry Ferrel 
formerly of Janes Addiction 
named Garth Brooks as the 
headliner for Lollapalooza 93. 
Ferrel forme Lollapalooza back 
in the summer of 1990 as a 
means of showcasing Alterna
tive music and various politi
cal groups. 

The tour was quickly 
followed up with another tour 
last summer. The tour has 
showcased such talent as liv
ing Color, Pearl Jam, Ice-T, and 

Red Hot Chilli Peppers. 
"With Lollapalloza, r 

try to promote openminded
ness. But for the longest time, I 
realized something was miss
ing" said Ferrel "That some
thing was mindless pop and 
country music. How can one 
be truly open-minded and 
not listen to Michael Bolton?" 

Ferrel promised to 
make amends for this atrocity 
and showed his open
minded ness by naming the 
following acts to this year's 
show: Billy Ray Cyrus, Vanilli 
Ice, Air Supply, Warrant, 

Mariah Carey, Michael Bol ton, 
Kriss Kross and the regrouped 
Milli Vanilli. Garth Brooks will 
headline this spectacle. 

"I can't wait" said 
Brooks "I bought a new shirt 
at K-Mart just for this occa
sion. 

I plan to end the show at 
Midnight with a candlelight 
version of 'Friends in Low 
Places'." 

Tickets are currently 
on sale through TicketMaster 
or just mail the $45 in small 
unmarked bills to the Index 
office. 

Hoben BBQ a Lip
Smackin' Success 
DAGWOOD 
Windex Staff 

Eighth Weekend 
kicked off Saturday with an 
afternoon showing of Fried 
Green Tomatoes in the 
Hoben :ounge followed by 
a grill party. Approxi
mately 300 students, facul ty 
and administrators gath
ered in the windowed hall 
where a huge screen and 
sound system had been in
stalled Friday afternoon. A 
first-year woman com
mented, while munching 
some finger food, "I'm get
ting to like this campus 
better every day. We should 
have something like this 
more often. It certainly re
lieves stress." 

The movie was fol
lowed with a barbeque or
ganized by the campus' 
Women's Organizations. 
One WEC member re
marked, "Preparing the 
food was really no prob
lem, the meat was too tough 
and a little bit stringy, but 
with all that sauce, nobody 
knew the difference." The 
Women's Resource Center 
provided the l .. mgry crowd 
with Tofu burgers and 
Potato Salad sans eggs. Un
offical word has it that a 

huge food fight broke out in 
the kitchen before the salads 
came out. One "K" student 
who refused to be identified 
said, "Some security guard 
tried to stop them, but he only 
got cupcake frosting smeared 
all over his face. It was quite 
hilarious." When questioned 
whetherfood violations would 
be served, Security had no 
comment. A happy end to any 
eating fest, EnvOrg served 
fresh honeycomb to the folick
ing crowd. 

Two incidents, how
ever, served to heighten the 
evening's exciting atmosphere. 
First, the disappearance of 
Professor Rodney Rodriguez, 
was noticed immediately fol
lowing the movie. Originally, 
Dr. Rodriguez had been asked 
to help set up the BBQ. "He 
was sitting right near me dur
ing the whole movie. But after 
he got up to go to the bath
room during the BBQ scene, 
he never returned." a Spanish 
3OOstudentcommented. When 
he didn't show up to help tum 
the srit, WEC members con
tactea security. "We were re
ally upset. Dr. Rodriguez has 
been a big supporter of our 
anti-pornography movement 
since the start." commented the 
woman who took his place at 
the spit. "He's so dedicated, I 

could jUgt eat him up." 
smiled another member. 

The second inci
dent involved three cars 
parked in the Severn lot. 
Three party-goers, on their 
waytoa "Cannabalismand 
You" workshop in the 
greater Kalamazoo area, 
returned to their cars, only 
to find them resembling 
scrunched tin cans. In addi
tion, all three cars had the 
word 'Tawanda!' spray
painted across their 
crunched hoods. Security 
was alerted but remained 
clueless after searching the 
area for hours. Students 
living in thedorrns reported 
delerious laughter coming 
from the parking lot around 
11 p.m. combined with mut
terings about insurance and 
age. The case has been 
turned over to the Kalama
zoo City Police who, at the 
time of this article, remain 
equally clueless. 

Despite these small 
setbacks, the barbeque was 
a huge success, sparking 
such comments as, 'This is 
the best food I've ever had," 
and, "We've definitely got 
to do this again!" Thanks to 
all the people who took true 
pains to make this event 
successful. 
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David Clearwaters is consumed alive after 
angering a bad-tempered metallic beast 

"K" Studenb find an alternative to 
Itraking the Quad 

f'. 

J 
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Of The Closet 
THE NEW JEFF DALY 
Windex Staff 

This week's article will 
take on a subject extremely 
personal, yet vi tally important. 
I will not focus on world issues 
or economic problems for they 
are trivial, in light of my recent 
revelations. lJeff Daly am here 
to pronounce to my readers 
that I am in love. Not the love 
I had previously described as 
the institutional bonding of a 
mere business relationship 
between two people, but rather 
the joining of two previously 
lost souls ... kind of a soulmate. 
Yes, I have found my soulmate! 
At first, we did not hit it off as 
you would expect soulmates 
to do so. We disagreed on 
EVERYTHING from politics to 
theenvironmentto ... ME! Well 
after quarters of fighting it, I 
have given in and am here to 
admit my intellectual inade
quacies. This woman (err 
womyn, excuse myoid politi
cal incorectness) has shown me 
the light. She has reversed 
every one of my core beliefs. 
She is my new and exclusive 
source of ideological defini
tion. This woman who has 
sparked my new found sensi
tivity and idealism is none 
other than Melissa Cook. 

Until now, our relation
ship has been hampered by 
my stubborn, right wing, fas
cist politics. Recently, how-

ever I have had a vision (with woman is a lesbian (hence my 
my Mel helping with the fo- attraction to women ... err 
cus). I am now an avid recy- womyn). This must be true as 
cling advocate; I even seper- I am sensitive, understanding, 
ate green glass from clear glass. caring, and truly one with my 
I have decided to join WEC feminist sisters. Only now can 
(after my sex change opera- I be worthy of my wonderful 
tion of course) and ENVORG Mel, for a man is so pathetic 
just to symbolize my new that none are worthy of her 
found sensitivity. Don't fret, affections. She is a saint 
all of you CIA members, I wiJJ though, to see through my 
not be abandoning Conserva- disgusting male-like exterior 
tives In Action. We will, and see me for who I am. 
however, have a new set of I thank God and his (err 
goals and thus will be renamed androgynous being) for allow
Communists In Anarchy. My ingme to find Mel. I thank Mel 
criticisms of Pres. Clinton wiJJ for initially looking past my 
continue but for different rea- shortcollUT'ings and teaching 
sons. I now believe that the me what is right (that is being 
President is far too right for left). Of course, I must thank 
our country, and I think we you, my audience, for witness
need to amend the constitution ing my confessions. If I may 
to allow the former Soviet burden my readers with doing 
Union President Gorbachov to me the fcivor of witnessing my 
run. Most importantly I have public proposal to my new 
realized that to disagree with found love: 
feminists is to be anti-woman Mel, 
so I am reversing previously I know I am unworthy to 
held fallocentric beliefs. As I do so and I should probably 
am truly in love, I would not forget the socialized gender 
want to subject my bride (err roles and let you ask me this 
marraige partner) to the sex- question, but I feel a sense of 
ual slavery that exists in most urgency and helplessness. I 
male/female heterosexual re- want to join with you in an 
lationships. in fact, in light of equal partnership of love that 
my revelations I should come will devote a lifetime to char
out of the closet with my true ity and world peace. I am 
sexual orientation .. .ladies and asking that I be allowed forev
gentiemen .. .I, Jeff Daly, am a ermore to be known as Mr. 
male-lesbian. I am woman Mel J. S. Daly-Cook, your 
trapped and oppressed inside husband (err marriage part
of a mans body, yet that inner ner)o 

Clinton an Inconsiderate Bastard 
Phallic Chapel 
J. GREEN GIANT known member of the board 

of trustees. ''1lIeideaofitioom
ing over al1 of us is rather 
exhilirating," said another "It 
lets us know who is real1y in 
charge of the school. 

GEORGE BUSH 
Staff Correspondent 

President Bill Clinton's 
apathetic dillydallying, epito
mized by last week's hinder
ing of outgoing flights, for the 
sake of a haircut, has been fol
lowed up by further, moreout
rageous actions throughout the 
United States. 

Readers will remember 
that last week at Los Angeles 
Metropolitan airport, Clinton 
prevented the landings and 
take-offs of all flights for a 45 
minutes while he sat in Air 
Force One getting his scruffy 
gray mane snipped. 

His grooming was com
plemented further by a side
burn trimming, as well as a 
hairstyling episode on the part 
of his beloved Hilary Rodham. 
The couple were then seenfrol
icking publicly, each one with 
that lackluster, new-haircut 
glow emanating from their 
heads. 

Unfortunately, such 
triviality on the part of the 
Commander-in-Chief has not 
ceased. In fact, it has become 
much worse. This past Sun
day, Clinton's lack of bladder 
resilience resulted in a 2(}.mile 
long, three hour traffic jam in 
on 1-495, the "Beltway." At 
about 4:35 PM, after much 
squirming in the back of his 
stretched limousine, Clinton 
asked his chauffeur to pull to a 

stand-still in the middle of the 
fast lane of the freeway. Clin
ton emerged from the auto
mobile, with a Secret Service 
Agent on each side of him, and 
made his way over to the tall 
grass on the side of the road 
where he urinated fervorously 
for a good five minutes, grin
ning and waving to the pas
sengers of the cars that crashed 
around him. This incident 
caused six major traffic acci
dents in which 22 people were 
killed, and three injured. 

Irresponsibility accom
panied the novice president 
through the remainder of the 
day. Approximately two hours 
after Clinton, H. Rodham and 
his 5.5. men had been airlifted 
out of the chaos-stricken free
way and picked up by another 
presidential limousine, Bill 
made a surprise stop at a 
Maryland McDonalds. 

Was it to secure the latest 
toys offered in the Happy 
Meals? Absolutely not. Or
dering the immediate evacu
ation of the fast food depot 
and flying in a medical staff 
from Washington D.C., Clin
ton propped himself up on the 
front counter and prepared 
himself for a spur-of-the
moment prostate surgery. 

Many teary-eyed young
sters, upset that their special 
meal at McDonalds was dis
rupted by a bloated South
erner, were forced to finish 

their meals out in the parking 
lot. The playground kept the 
little tykes in semi-good spir
its, that is, until the Secret Serv
ice chased themawaywith tear 
gas. One Secret Service agent 
was quoted as saying, "I'll give 
those little brats something to 
cry about." 

Half of the McDonalds 
workers were kept in the store 
in order that they bring Presi
dent Clinton cheeseburgers 
and McDonald land cookies to 
munch on during the long , 
grueling, unanesthetized op
eration. 

Meanwhile, Hilary got a 
bit riled and what began as a 
calm discussion about the 
apple pies, turned into a shov
ing match in which the First 
Lady verbally and physically 
declared her superiority in 
culinary arts over a frightened 
teenage cashier. 

Both Bill and Hilary were 
very complacent about any 
inconvenience that they had 
caused the common folk 
through the two events. 

When asked to comment, 
a weak but recovering Presi
dent Clinton replied, "I'm the 
President! I can do whatever I 
want! I'm the President!" In a 
strangely similar commentary 
on their actions, Hillary 
Rodham Clinton stated, '1'm 
the President! I can do what
ever I want! I'm the Presi
dent!" 

Windex Staff 
Jerry Seinfeld, the 

architect of Stetson Chapel, 
admitted on his death bed that 
the bel1 tower was built to be a 
bigphaJlicsymbol. '1designed 
it to demonstrate male superi
ority," he gasped right before 
he bit the big one. 

The bell tower, a con
troversial land mark for over 
50 years, has dominated the 
Kalamazoo skyline. "An erect 
penis has always been a sym
bol of power," said an un-

Needless to say, many 
Kalamazoo students are not 
happy. Critics have started a 
campaign to get it torn down. 
Several petitions have already 
circulated. 

Unknown proffesor 
had this insight. "Don't tear it 
down. True, it may be a phal
lic symbol, but it is a castrated 
phallic symbol."p 

~ 

Photo I1y Jamie Kozma 
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GO!! Back on Become Play Pick up salad Stop to read DEATH!!! Lose your Land here Stop and say campus nauseated at "Chubby bowl. Go to suggestion Liver !.D. and lose a hi to Joanne. and forgot choices for bunnies" Bronson Draw a Card board. Lose 'N' Lose a tum. Saga Buck! how much food. Drawa with dessert Hospital for a tum. Onions. Lose your Woo Woo!!! you hated buck. fou fou. third degree BLUE 
life. QUADSIDP Saga. Plus Lose a tum bum ROOM 

two bucks. and respect! treatment. 

Notice ~ Deli Un,TmY' DEATH!!! your yellow 
. po 'r' here!! 

Sit in Western pudding prosP} 
leaving its and Room and die 

bowl. RUN to parents. of Smoke 
Quadstop. Warn them inhalation. 

six against the 
bean bad food. DEATH!!! aut of urntos. I Stuck in line cookies. h of~than, ocl.I". at 12:15 ona Go to Deli over card. Thursday. Line. 

S Ie production mugg d . an 
outenough V Drink one too . . In es Draw a Veggles to tu many glasses Card. make stir-fry rup r 

of juice. Go 
for your 

to Bathroom. PUB . b q~~~. 
~ HrnpITAL~ Bucks. 

-a 
SAVED!! 

EATH!!! momentary Draw a Card. 
Go to ~ ~~t!iul'V FRENCH Quadstop 

ROOM smuggling 3 
ReceiVE bananas, a 

Tribute to eftovers 3- gallon of SAGA BUCKS 
DEATH!!! Nick & Jen: IF ~Y'old GO~ Steak night STREM(!!! to the ham-n-
and noway Lose all top bathroom cheese 
to get off your Saga o reflect and lose 3 wr 
campus. Bucks!! why turns ora 

FOOD v~~, V Enrage Saga meals 
FIGHT!! 

have more worker by Go to 
fat then dropping French Room 
regular tray. Go see to steal 
mea~~ Joanne for roommate's 
Lose . forgiveness. shirt 

Make the Sunday DEATH!!! Collide with 
Receive 

DEATH!!! connection Figure out 
Lunch: Draw a Card. 

double coffee Go fishin' at student while 
Opt for between 

machine. 
-Can we say," the salad bar. turning comer 

portions: TABLE- squirrels and Saturday WESTERN MISTAKE!! the "Not Drown in into Pub. BATHROOM Free Parking hair pulled lunch take ROOM lettuce bowl. Lose a tum made in 
out of beef Escape to two?" WHOOPS!! and draw a Uail) Michigan" 
taco. GoTo Quadstop Go to Deli Go to the Blue relief card. HotDog Bar 
Batheroom. HOORAY!! 

Line. Room. 

Saga the Board Ga.me Rules ... 
Equipement: space on the board. 

Markers for players 
Dice -Going to deli line: go to top comer where it 

says "trays 'r' here". Leave deli 1ine by landing 
on a "goto" space or by exiting onto the table 
square. Rules: 

Saga Bucks 
Relief Cards 

1) Players (2-4) must decide how many 
times to go around the board. Once is usually 
enough for most most people. 

-When you land on a square that says "take 
x-number of Saga-Bucks", draw the required 
number. If the square says "Death", take two. 

-"Go see Joanne to beg for forgivenes" 
square means GO 'ROUND AGAIN!!! 

.~ 

2} Simplicty. Ifit says "lose a tum", you 
lose a tum. If it says, "Go to _", go to that "I'll Never Eat in Saga Againl" 

Mickey D's to Hold Training Session in Quad Stop 
HAMBURGLAR 
Sandwich Editor 

McDonald's owner Ray 
Kroc announced today that his 
franchise will hold their bi
monthly employee training 
camp in Quadstop and Presi
dent Larry Bryan said "K" will 
adopt a campus-wide 
McDonald's atmosphere. 

"Quads top was the clos
est thing we could find to the 
true spirit of McDonald's," 
Kroc said. "Actually, we have 
been trying to emulate the 

Quadstop aura." come McDonald's on campus. school, Bryan said he will res- fully-improved Hoben res i-
Kroc also said the Quad- "Ifeel Kroes mission has been urrect the revelers from the dence hall. 

stop uniform would be used very dose to the 'new feel' college's production of "We're looking forward 
as models for McDonald's we're looking for at this Shakespeare's Twelfth Night. to the chance at living in one of 
workers. school," he said. "Besides, "They're perfect," he said. "K"s dorms as well as work-

"They're definitely they're paying us a lot of 'They're "K"College's answer ing in Quadstop," Kroc said. 
ahead of us in the high fashion money and you all know how to the Fry-Guys." 'They're famous in our busi-
world," he stated. much I love money!" Bryan also said that the ness." 

Quadstop-like fast, Bryan added that the board of trustees is consider- The orientations will 
friendly service coupled with school's "new feel" will in- ing changing the school's begin late next summer, ac
hot and grease-free food would clude the continued renova- mascotfrom the "Hornets" to cording to Bryan. "We're 
be the focus of McDonald's tion of residence halls in tacky, the "Fry-people" and the name honored to have these people 
training sessions, Kroc said. bright pastel colors, and cheap "Quadstop" to "McStop". on campus," he said. 'They 

Kalamazoo College furniture. TheMcDonaidscampers complete the final transition 
President Larry Bryan said that In the spirit of that new will be among the first to re- from the fine institution we 
the college is pleased to wel- McDonald's theme for the bituate the new-and-hope- once were." 

I 
I 
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New "MasterPlan" to 
be Put Into Effect 
TIM ALLEN 
Windex Staff 

The Kalamazoo Col
lege Board of Trustees held 
their annual meeting this 
Saturday at a clandestine 
location. 

After their routine 
business, the round of 
elites was faced with a 
crucial decision- how 
should they raise more 
revenue? And in the end 
they decided to raze the 
campus. 

Judge Wapner, a 
board member for 10 
years, was the first to pose 
the question. "Hey gUys, 
how can we increase the 
cash flow?" Bob 
NQueezycheeks" Wessel
hoff seconded the ques
tion. 

"Hey, 1 know," 
Felipe Goldstein, a new
comer to the crowd, sug
gested, "Why don't we 
raise tuition?" 

U An interesting 
proposition," remarked 
Kent Gettitup, chairman of 
the Board, "But I'm sick of 

raising tuition. Don't worry, 
fellas, I've come up with a more 
originaIscheme. You'll love it. 
It will generate millions! Mil
lions!!!!!!!!" 

UnderCettitup's plan 
the buildings of Kalamazoo 
College will be destroyed. The 
college will then save millions 
of dollars on the maintenance 
of the facilities and the salaries 
of staff and faculty. 

'1t's a beautiful plan," 
says Gettitup, "Becausewewill 
continue to earn revenue from 
tuition but we will no longer 
need to spend any money on 
anything. Heck, we can even 
cut tuition by a few hundred 
dollars." 

First, Hoben Hall will 
be torn down this summer. 
The initial celebrations will be 
over in the fall when the rest of 
the residence halls will be torn 
down. Students will be al
lowed to sleep on campus or 
live off campus. 

Hot chocolate and 
marshmallows will be served 
every night during the cold 
months. They can also' sleep in 
the classrooms. Students will 
still not be allowed to own 

microwave ovens. 
The next to be 

torn down will be all the 
classroom buildings, the 
library, and Hicks Cen
ter. Faculty who are will
ing to teach their courses 
outdoors will be allowed 
to stay. All administra
tors including President 
Bryan will have to find 
new jobs. 

When asked 
whether the new plan is a 
good one President Bryan 
responded, "Given the 
financial situation of the 
college, it might be the 
only alternative." 

The Board of 
Trustees also considered 
possible uses for the land. 
An unidentified source 
calling himself Lugubri
ous Obfuscationreported 
that casinos, a race track, 
and an Olympic Stadium 
are being given equal con
sideration. 

The hallowed 
tennis statue, incidentally, 
will be the sole remainder 
of what we know as Kala
mazoo College. 

Vaughn Maatman Disappears 
and No One Notices 
E.T. 
Universal Correspondent 

Associate Dean of 
Residence Life Vaughn Maat
man was abducted two weeks 
ago byalien invaders and look
alike Midt VandeBerg has been 
doubling for him, according a 
college official. 

Theofficial, who chose 
to remain anonymous, said 
that Maatman disappeared' 
from his office immediately 
following the housing process. 

"1 built it and they 
carne," the source said. "After 
a game of frisbee golf and a 

promise to renovate Hoben, 
they said they'd grant me one 
wish. I asked them to take 
Vaughn." 

Director of Foreign 
Study Mick VandeBerg has 
been taking over his duties, 
wavingandsmilingatstudents 
and thinking up ways to make 
housing more difficult, the 
source said. 

Because of the pair's 
undeniable resemblances, it 
has been rumored for several 
years that they are identical 
twins who were separated at 
birth. 

"It hasn't been a prob-

lem because the two look so 
much alike," the Windex infor
mantsaid. "Noonepaysmuch 
attention to Vaughn anyhow." 

Dean of Students 
Marilyn laPlante said she was 
shocked by the allegations. 

"1 didn't notice any real 
changes, Vaughn's more like a 
lampshade than a coworker," 
she said in her official state
ment yesterday. 

According to Corey 
Harbaugh, Housing Coordina
tor, VandeBerg filled in well 
for Maatrnan. 

"The office was more 
peaceful and post-housing 
difficulties were almost elimi
nated," he said. 

"Maybe we should in
vite VandeBerg to fill theposi
tion now that Maatman has so 
tragically disappeared." 

The only problem, 
Harbaugh said, has been 
Maatman/VandeBerg's over
whelming push to house more 
students in the "culturally 
enriching" Hoben residence 
hall, and to implement orien
tation programs for all stu
dents going through the hous
ing process. "This explains a 
lot," Harbaugh said. 

Now that the look
alike scandal has been re
vealed, the process of replac
ing Maatman is underway, 
according to President Larry 
Bryan. 

"We'll miss him, but in 
the end it will make all our 
lives easier," he said. 
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Hoben Improvements Already Started 

..... -News •••• _. 
Flash 

Due to the national up
roar against signs posted on 
campuses identifying sus
pected rapists and men of 
whom to be wary, The Windex 
has compiled a list of the three 
top nice men on campus in 
eachdass: 

Freshmen • 
a. Thomas Crowley 
b. Chris Kious 

Sophomore • 
a. Kevin Robinson 

Junior 
a. Kevin Houldsworth 
b. Blake Bunting 
c. Nick Conbere 

Senior 
a. Casper Grathwohl 
b. Chris Mathews 

c. Robb Davidson 

• Due to lack of partici
pation, three men could not be 
identified. 

Note: The Windex as
sumes no responsibility for 
information beyond its knowl
edge. 

ATIENTION 
Dr. David Scarrow, 

Chairman of the Department 
of Philosophy will officially 
welcome Dr. Wade Robison 
back to the "K" community 
next Friday. Dr. Robison, Full 
Professor of Philosophy, re
turns to "K" after a three year 
sabbatical which he took for 
undisclosed reasons. Recep
tion will Jake place at the 
Women's Resource Center at 
7:00p.m 

Attention 
Kalamazoo Students! 

We at the Windex, as sorry as this is to admit, are in 
desperate need ofletters to the editor. In order to motivate 
your sorry butts we have been authorized to pay for any 
good, controversial letter. Payment is as follows: 

silly. 

$5 for any original criticisms of Vaughn. 
$10 for anything that makes Jeff Daly look silly. 
$15 for anything that makes Paul Hirschfield look 

$20 for a letter about how you found a rats tail in 
your spaghetti at Saga. 

And the big $25 for anyone who actually has 
something good to say about the tennis statue. 
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Index Staff Arrested, Tortured 

Western Michigan Uni-

Iversity Police Officer Ivana 
Freeskya responded to reports 

a disturbance and arrived at 
scene to find the suspects 

the process of removing an 

lair-hockey table, two video 
games, a pizza oven and four 

of oregano from the prem
"It appeared they were 

ul)able to find any cash in the 
register so they tried to carry 
off everything they could get 
their hands on," she said. 

'1 was just sick and tired 
of eating cold food in my room. 
After all, the student handbook 
says we can't have micro
waves, but it doesn't sayany
thing abouta.pizza oven," said 
Marty Mechtenberg, layout 
editor. 

All are currently being 
held in the WMU incarcera
tion facility and are unable to 
post bail. ''We called President 
Bryan for some bucks, but he 

said, 'maybe a night in jail 
do you all some good,'" 

Editor-in-chief Brian 

Enneking. "Jeez, that's just 
what my dad always says." 

Kalamazoo College's 
Public Relations Department 
released an official statement 
regarding the incident. "This 
institution is not connected 
with the Index in anyway, and 
cannot be legally be held ac
countable for their actions. In 
fact, they can bum, bum, bum 
in eternal hell for all we care." 

The staff displayed shock 
and disbelief when their legal 
council, Advisor Deborah 
Luyster, relayed the news. '1 
can't believe they'd tum their 
backs on us like this," said 
News Editor Anne Betzner. '1 
guess all those cracks about 
tuition, foreign study and that 
stupid-looking Quadstop 
must have finally pissed some
one off." 

Several students de
scribed the hard life of being 
imprisoned. "It's rough all 
right," said Curt Korten, Back
page editor. ''Three WMU stu
dents in here jumped me and 
forced me to help them with 
algebra." 

After 7 straight hours of 
interrogation by Western Po
lice student interns, Enneking 
began to show signs of mental 
strain. "Help me! Please get 
me the hell out of here! The 
HORROR!," he said. "Hasn't 
anyone ever heard of justifi
able burglary? First the dead-

beat sleazes at that shit-for
pizza place press charges, and 
then the blood-SUcking leeches 
at ''K'' blow us off... well ALL 
those f· • kers can just kiss my 
<expleti ve> .. ifI ever get outof 
here I'm gonna shove a hot 
waxer up those (deleted)'s 
<body part> ... " After his com
ments, Enneking was re
strained and transported to the 
State Mental Institution on 
Oakland drive. 

Friction between the In
dex and Sgt. Pepperoni's be
gan last February when the 
dirt-<:heap pizzeria first wel
ched on its debt. '1t all started 
when they offered us a free 
large pizza instead o( the 
agreed upon payment," stated 
previous Editor-in-<:hief Kezla 
Pearlman. "it was pretty in
sulting. The sad part is we 
almost accepted until we saw 
the cheese move." 

After that initial offer, 
Sgt. Pepperoni's reportedly 
upped their offers, over a pe
riod of a month, to 100 free 
games of air-hockey, a date 
with Doug, the pizza delivery 
boy, the keys to the owner's 
1971 AMC Gremlin, and finally 
to two large special oregano 
pizzas with a side order of 
"mellow Jell-O surprise." 

"We stood firm on our 
demand for cash," said 
Peilrlman, "and told them in 
no uncertain terms that if they 
didn't pay us ril:ht away. that 
we were ... uh . .. going to, 
hmmm ... well ... get really dam 
mad." 

Since that time, the own
ersofSgt. Pepperoni's left town 
and closed their business for 
alleged "remolding." Police 
are still trying to figure ou t 
what the term "remolding" 
means. "If it has anything to 
do with adding toppings to 
their pizzas, we will have to 
shut them down and call in the 
Food and Drug Administra
tion," said WMU sergeant 
Harry Pitts. 

The trial for the "K -9" is 
schedualed for Thursday, May 
27 at the county courthouse. 
All interested students are 
encouraged to attend and LAC 
credit will be given. 

prepuHto 
through hit fellow editors. 

Photo by WMU Police 

Vaughn NOT Slammed 
MR. HARBAUGH 
Housing Editor 

In a surprise develop
ment during housing regis
tration this quarter, some
one said something nice 
about Vaughn Maatman. 

'1 thought ... his tie 
was a nice color," said one 
student, who asked to re
main anonymous for fear of 
potential ridicule and abject 
humiliation previously only 
reserved for Maatman him
self. 

'1t was red, with blue 
and white stripes," said the 
student. "I thought it 
brought out his eyes." 

However not all stu
dents were quite so quick to 
compliment the assistant 
dean for residential life's 
clothing choice. ''The red, 
white and blue stripe pat
tern dearly links Vaughn's 
managerial style to the im
perialistic aggression of the 
United States," said another 
student. "Trying to get a 
single is like being a Third 
World nation, starved and 
oppressed by the expansion
ist dogs." Another student 
almost said something nice 
about Maatrnan. But didn't. 
"Alright, I guess his tie was 
alright," said the student, 
''but come on Vaughn, a 
Windsor knot? No wonder 
the housing system is so 
screwed up!" 

When informed of the 

compliment, Maatrnan ex
pressed shock and then 
launched a long-awaited re
sponse to the years of abuse 
hehasreceived. ''Well,lap
preciate the concern and if 
that student comes in, I'm 
sure we can arrange a nice 
suite in Severn for that per
son," said Maatrnan, sport
ing the tie in question. "But 
you know, all these shots at 
my character, well, quite 
frankly, they're starting to 
piss me off. 

''The next whiny stu
dent that comes in here 
bitching about where they're 
living next quarter can live 
out on the quad-i>r better, 
yet, in the basement of 
Hoben-i>reven better, they 
canhavemyjobfortheyear. 

"And another thing, 
the next one of you srnart
mouthed kids that calls me 
Vaughn, can live in Hell next 
quarter. You're not my 
mother, my wife, or even 
my friend, so it's Mr. Maat
man to you. Got it? 

"You think I don't have 
feelings? If you cut me, do I 
not bleed? If you prick me, 
do I not cry? If you insult 
my housing registration 
plan, do I not stick your 
candied butt at the end of 
the lottery list?" 

In response to thecom
pliment controversy, the 
Windex Editor-in-Chief 
said, uI think the tie looked 
stupid." 
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Hornets Take NCAA 
Tournament by Swarm 
First team to Three-peat r.:====. ==;;;::;;;;::;~=========;:::::=::;;:;;~~:::::;;;:;::::;::::=:==::;;;::~ 
in Division Three History 
CHRISTINE PERRY 
Sports Editor 

Kalamazoo College 
captured their third consecu
tive NCAA Division III Title 
Thursday, by defeating top
ranked Santa Cruz by a score 
of 5-2. 

Kalamazoo entered 
the team tournament in the 
semifinals round after receiv
ing a buy. The Hornets, ranked 
number three in their first 
match upset number two 
Oaremont (Califomia) College 
Mudd-Scripps, 5-4. 

Bozyk terminated Ivan Zin, 
7-6,6-1. 

The deciding 
matches, however, came 
down to doubles play. At 
number two, sophomore 
Adam "Snake" Mridi and 
junior Seth Denawetz 
knocked offTranNguyenand 
Chris Sandayasu, 6-4, 6-1. 
Miller and sophomore Ryan 
Kaltenbach, at number one, 
dominated Claremont's 
McKee and Tim Cooley, 6-3, 
6-1. Their game was not only 
exciting, but the deciding 
match that secured the 
Hornet's win over the Mudd
Scripps. 

About200'K'faculty, 
students and alumni 'gra
ciously' watched the semifi-

In singles play, senior 
Lewis Miller, at number one, 
defeated Ryan McKee, 6-4, 6-
3. Junior Andy Alaimo, at 
number five, was also victori
ous outscoring opponent Steve 
Screen, 6-4, 6-2. At number 
six, first year student Paul 

... SeePage 10 Lew Miller serves his way to the championship Photo by Jamie Kozma 

Hoben Overhaul to Begin This Summer 
ERICK TRICKEY quarter," s~id Manstrom. 
Index Staff 

Hoben Hall will receive a major face
lift at the hands of Physical Plant this 
summer, but internal surgery on it is six 
years away. 

Except for a plan to replace each 
window in the residence hall, said Paul 
Manstrom, director of Physical Plant, "it's 
basically one of our cosmetic renovations." 

This year, off-white paint wiJl go over 
burlap walls, new carpet in the rooms and 
tiles in the halls will replace old carpeting, 
and every window in the dorm will be 
replaced, according to Manstrom. 

Butotherchanges, such as upgrading 
the residence hall's electrical system and 
replacing the steam heating with hot water 
heat, will "hopefully" occur the next time 
Hoben comes up for renovation, six years 
from now, Manstrom said. 

Originally, both Trowbridge and 
Hoben Halls were to be renovated this 
summer. But, said Manstrom, "input from 
students, administration, and admissions 
said Hoben was becoming an embarrass
ment." 

The President's AdviSOry Commit
tee, which includes the provost and vari
ous administrators, initiated discussion 
about Hoben's condition, Manstrom said. 

A full renovation of Hoben was con
Sidered, Manstrom said. But the donn 
would have been closed for nine to twelve 
months. 

"It would have been taxing on the 
residence hall system," Manstrom said. 

In addition, the full renovations 
would have cost $1 million at a time when 
the college still needs major funds to com
plete other "pressing" projects such as the 
renovation of aids-Upton, Manstromsaid. 

"We're really not doing everything 
that needs to be done, but we'll be doing as 
much as we can do in a ten week summer 

PhYSical Plant generally works on 
one dorm every summer. It is spending 
$300,000 on Hoben this year, two and a 
half times as much as it usually spends on 
a dorm. But most of the added funds, ac
cording to Manstrom, will be spent on the 
window replacement. 

Color choices for the new carpeting, 
tile, and paint were made by Jane Schley, 
who has worked on campus renovations 
before, including creating the designs for 
Quadstop and Trowbridge lounge. 

"The whole theme is to tie the colors 
in with [Hoben'S] lounge," Schley said. 
Hoben's lounge was renovated a year and 
a half ago, with blue and burgundy the 
dominant colors. 

The walls of Hoben's entranceway 
will be painted either burgundy, blue, or a 
combination of the two, Schley said. The 
carpet there will be replaced with the same 
sort of quarry tile now on the stairwells. 

In addition, the current kitchen will 
be converted into a combination TV lounge 
and efficiency kitchen. A microwave and 
sink will be placed where the pop ma
chines are now . Blue carpet, covering about 
three-fourths of the floor, will be installed 
on the other side of the room. 

The old TV lounge will be used for 
storage. 

"We had originally planned to reno
vate both areas," Manstrom said, ''but the 
fire marshall had some problems with the 
lounge downstairs." Physical Plantdecided 
moving the TV would be more cost-effec
tive than renovating the lounge. 

Physical Plant talks to various people 
on campus when deciding what work to 
do on dorms, Manstrom said. 

"We work very closely with Residen
tial Life and Vaughn Maatman," he said. 
"He expresses student concerns to us as 

... See Page 4 
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Mascot's Relatives Take 
Campus by Swarm 
ERICK TRICKEY some honey deliveries," he 
Index Staff 

A swarm of bees ap
peared in a tree on the Quad 
near aids-Upton Monday, 
attracting many gawkers. 

The bees have formed a 
mass that hangs down promi
nently from a low branch of 
the tree. 

'That is all solid bees," 
said Gail Simpson, assistant 
director of security. 

"I'd stay away from it," 
she advised. 

''I'd guess there are 
probably 20,000 bees there," 
said Joe Schmidt, a beekeeper 
Simpson asked to remove the 
swarm. Schmidt hasn't seen 
the swarm yet; his guess was 
based on descriptions he had 
heard ofit. 

Schmidt said he would 
come to look at the swarm 
this mOrning. 

"I've got to come in to 
Kalamazoo{ anyway 1 to make 

said. 
Schmidt added he 

would probably remove the 
bees today if they didn't ap
pear to be too large a prob
lem. 

Catching the swarm on 
the Quad will be a boon to 
Schmidt. Michigan beekeep
ers have lost 1,000 hives this 
year, he said, many due to 
two types of parasitic mites 
that plague bees. 

Simpson was first 
alerted to the presence of the 
swarm Monday about 1 
0' dock. At that time, she said, 
the swarm was flying around 
in a large area. By later in the 
afternoon it had settled in the 
tree, she said. 

Simpson specuJated that 
someone had ruined their 
original nest, the queen had 
flown off to find a new loca
tion for their hive, and the 
other bees followed her to the 
Quad. 
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"K" Brings Art 
To Community 
MATI SIKORA 
Index Staff 

Funds generated by 
Kalamazoo College' s Artist-In
Residence Endowment, which 
traditionally finances artistic 
developments on campus, will 
help establish a $250,000 com
mission to create a public work 
of art located in downtown 
Kalamazoo, according to Pro
fessor of Art Bernard Palchick. 

Money from the endow
ment, which enables the school 
to hire nationally known art
ists to teach students as well as 
produce works like the newly 
installed sculpture outside the 
Dow Science Center, will be 
combined with a grant from 
the Irving S. Gilmore Founda
tion to finance the project in 
the Arcadia Creek develop
ment. 

"We wanted to do some
thing to help," said Palchick. 
"It was felt by the administra
tion that t:he next project should 
somehow make a contribution 
to the larger community." 

The current reconstruc
tion of the Arcadia Creek area, 
located on the northern-most 
block of the Kalamazoo Mall, 
includes a new Kalamazoo 
Public Museum a.nd Kalama
zoo Valley Community Col
lege campus, a proposed festi
val plaza and plans to exca
vate Arcadia Creek. Once an 
open stream, the creek was 
buried by urban developers 
when they built the city. 

"Now they're opening it 
up again," said Palchick. "And 
it is a kind of rebirth that is 
going on in the efforts. It's a 
significant site as we look at 
the redevelopment of down
town. Kalamazoo was the first 
town to put in a permanent 
mall by taking out a city street 
and turning it into a pedes
trian with stores on either 
side." 

The Kalamazoo County 
Public Art Commission, a nine
member board which Palchick 
co-chairs and includes Associ
ate Professor of Art Billie Fis-
cher, proposed a work of art 
for the project to balance the 
towering architectural plans. 

'There is not, within that 
kind of environment, human 
scale or human concerns," 
Palchick said. "I think the idea 
behind a public work of art is 
to bring people to the site and 
give them an aesthetic form 
t~t also speaks to them about 
their own humanity, their 
involvement, where they are 
and what they're part of in 
history." 

According to Palchick, 
the arts commission has at
tempted to foster community 
involvement with the project 
in every phase of the develop
ment from the initial ideas to 
the final proposals. Two open 
meetings helped detennine the 
work's guiding principles, 
which were sent to thousands 
of artists across the country to 
announce the competition for 

Student Speakers Chosen 
KEZIA PEARLMAN 
Index Staff 

"K" seniors elected David Helfer as commencement 
student speaker and Herbert Davis as Baccalaureate speaker 
last week. 

Helfer, a political science major, said he has experi
enced a lot here at "K" and is glad to have to opportunity to 
express his experiences with both students and their families. 

"I'm the youngest of six kids and I've attended an their 
commencements ... now they'll have a chance to listel\.to me," 
Helfer said. 

Public speaking is nothing new Helfer, who is involved 
in theater and enjoys performing as a stand-up comedian. 

Helfer said that he win enjoy sharing the stage with 
commencement speaker Dr. Lee Lubbers. "I like that he has an 
international scope ... he realizes that international issues are 
important," said Helfer. 

According to Davis, giving the Baccalaureate address 
will anow him "a chance to address my classmates and faculty 
on a basis of something I have a love for: scripture of the Bible." 

Davis, a religion major planning on attending the Duke 
Divinity School, is active in Youth for Christ and has many 
sermons under his belt. 

"I plan to try to deliver a challenging yet encompassing 
speech, one that will relate to more than one particular group, 
something the whole class can relate to," Davis said. 

Baccalaureate will be held at Stetson chapel June 11. 
Commencement will be on the quad June 12. 

NEWS 

the commission. 
When a panel of profes

sional judges came to Kalama
zoo last month they not only 
selected the top five artists out 
of more than three hundred 
entries, but also became famil
iar with the philosophy of the 
community toward the piece. 

"From what the jury said, 
they felt they identified the top 
five artists in the field that were 
doing the most exciting work 
in terms of public art," Pal
chick said. "They were the 
artists that the jury felt would 
do the most significant work 
for the community." 

The three-member panel 
chose artists based on ten slides 
of previous work as wen as 
philosophy statements. Pal
chick said that although the 
final five display diverse artis
tic styles ranging from figura
tive to almost surreal, all in
corporate public input into the 
design of their work. 

'The artists were selected 
not because they are an repre-
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sentational artists or abstract, 
which they are not, but be
cause they are proven to be 
artists to be very interested in 
the community," he said . 
'They are all artists who are 
concerned about the environ
ment. They all have a con
sciousness about what will 
work and be durable and safe." 

The five artists-Cather
ineCullen,R.M.Fischer,Mark 
Lere, Jody Pinto, Christy 
Rupp-will visit Kalamazoo in 
July to view the site and meet 
with community members, 
developers, and architects to 
learn more about the area and 
help generate ideas for the 
small-scale proposals due in 
November of this year.'These 
artists develop their own vo
cabularies [of design] from the 
community and interests that 
they hear about as they make a 
site visit/' Pal chick said. 

This interaction with the 
community includes presen
tations by aU fiveartistsoftheir 
previous work and philoso-

phies of creating public art on 
July S in Dalton Theater. 

'The artists themselves 
will be asking questions of the 
audience, I suspect," said Pal
chick, "trying to get a sense of 
what kinds of concerns are 
there within the community 
and how best to address those 
sensibilities through their 
work." 

Before recommending 
one artist to the Kalamazoo 
City Commission at the end of 
this year, the public art board 
plans to display the site-spe
cific proposals to gain public 
input. The finished work is 
scheduled to be installed in 
the summer of 1995. 

Palchick said the final 
choice of artist will "depend 
on certain nuances they bring 
and not that one is going to be 
that more highly desirable than 
another." "We think we have 
five very talented and capable 
artists and that any one of them 
is going to do a fantastic job," 
said Palchick. 

New RAs Chosen 
JULIE HOWARD 
Index Staff 

The department of 
Residential Life will choose 20 
new resident assistants this 
week. Associate Dean Vaughn 
Maatman said that he and his 
staff would complete the deci
sion process Tuesday night 
and notify the selected RAs 
oday. 

Maatman said they 
were looking for "growing 
people" to take the positions. 
According to Maatrnan, the 
staff tried to identify RA can
didates with the following 
distinctions: 

• Good listeners or 
good learners about listening 

• Persons prepared 
to join and work within the 
Residential Life staff 

• Persons sensitive to 
muJti.<ultural issues and open 
to learning about them 

In continuing his de
scription of an RAs qualifica
tions, he said, "We try to iden
tify students committed to 
developing as an 
individual,within thestaff,and 
contributing to community 
building," he said. 

Speaking on the sub
ject of multi-culturalism, 
Maatman said it is important 
for the residential life system 

to create a hospitable environ
ment for everyone~ including 
the "ethnic and non-white 
students." 

As stated in the offi
cial job description for Resi
dent Assistants, the main ob
jective for the staff of the resi
dential life system is forming 
and maintaining a climate for 
living that supports the edu
cational goals of the college 
and enhances the individual 
development of students. In 
order to accomplish this goal, 
the duties of the future Resi
dent Assistants will include 
modeling appropriate behav
ior, knowing every student 
within their jurisdiction, inter
acting with these students in a 
supportive role, responding to 
students' concerns, and acting 
as programmers within their 
communities. For the job, the 
RA receives a stipend of 
$780.00 for the first three quar
ters of experience, $930.00 for 
the second three quarters, and 
$1,140.00 for more than six 
quarters. 

A perspective resident 
assistant, Amy Kleine, thinks 
she can act accordingly in this 
role. She said, 'Tm a people 
person and a good listener. I 
think 1 can be an asset to the 
residential life staff." 

Every Monday night 

throughout spring quarter, 
those applying to become RAs 
participated in two-hour work
shops pertaining to skills in 
communication, group work, 
and basic counseling. Sudents 
also completed a list of other 
requirements including the 
following: 

. • The application 
containing six essay questions 
of 75 words each. 

• Obtaining two rec
ommendations. 

• An interview with 
her/his own hall director. 

• An interview with 
another hall director, a current 
RA, and a student. 

• An interview with 
the Associate Dean of Residen
tial Life. 

Selected resident assis
tants will receive two weeks of 
training before they assume 
their duties for the fall quarter. 

Kleine said that even 
if she is not chosen as an RA, 
she has benefited from the 
selection process. "I learned a 
lot of skills that will always 
help in both personal and 
professional relationships." 

In addition perspec
tive RA Rebecca Jewell said, "1 
got to know a lot of people that 
I might not have had the chance 
to talk to otherwise, and it was 
fun." 
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Student Commission This Week in Brief 
TRACEE 
WASHINGTON 
Index Staff 

Food Service-Dian, the 
director of Food Service a~'K" 
attended to discuss the exten
sion of hours, the loss of meal 
cards and the missed meal 
factor. In response to theques
tion of why the cafeteria can't 
be open from 7:00 a.m. to 7:00 
p.m. Dian cited financial rea
sons. Keeping the cafeteria 
open 1.5 hours costs $3000 
extra a year, Dian said. In order 
to account for students who 
miss lunch because of sched
uling problems, members 

suggested keeping the Deli line 
open and creating a sign up for 
bag lunches. Starting tomor
row, there will be a table in the 
president's lounge where stu
dents can pick up their bag 
lunches. 

In response to the tem
porary loss of meal cards, start
ing tomorrow, May 4, Student 
Services will give out tempo
rary IDs to people who lose 
theirs. 

Students must step aside 
in line to fill one out. Students 
may use the temporary IDuntil 
the next ID picture taking ses
sion. 

In to the con-

Jessica Deretchin a tour group 

Large Incoming 
Class Expected 
ERIN MILLER 
Index Staff 

Another big class will enter Kalamazoo College this fall, 
according to Dean of Admissions Terry Lahti. 

Three hundred and twenty high school seniors have al
ready made their deposits for the upcoming school year and 
according to Lahti, 'We expect 20 to 30 more to trickle in." 

Like the class of 1996 which has 353 students, the class of 
1997 should level off righf around the same number. 

'We would like to see classes of 350 students consis
tently," said Lahti. 

The Office of Admissions received 1240 applications and 
offered acceptance to 1080 students, according to Lahti. Al
though the college accepted more students then usual, Lahti 
pointed out that the quality of the pool has improved. 

"I think the word is out, that we are a strong selective 
college where you can get a good education," said Lahti. . 

The average ACT score for incoming freshmen is a 28 
while on the SAT student averages are near 1200, according to 
Lahti. 

Students from 26 states and six foreign countries, with an 
average grade point average of 3.5, will make up the class of 
1997, Lahti said. 

Due to increased recruitment throughout the U.S, appli
cants from outside of Michigan and minority students have 
improved. 

"It has always been a trademark of Kalamazoo College 
to offer more personal attention," Lahti said. 

Instead of visiting a 1000 high schools throughout the 
U.S, the college visits 500 to 600 schools but holds evening 
receptions at hotels and restaurants to be on a more personal 
basis with the students and their families. To help with this type 
of recruitment President Lawrence Bryan, faculty, alumni, 
parents of students and student representatives often make 
appearances and speak about the college, Lahti said. 

"I think we have been pretty successful," said Lahti. 
According to Lahti, 27% of incoming first year students 

Will travel from outside of Michigan to attend Kalamazoo 
COllege. 

cern that students pay for a 
fixed number of meals but may 
not eat them all, Dian outlined 
the what the cost of the meal 
plan covers. 

It includes maintenance 
costs, such as the depreciation 
of the building and repairs of 
equipment. It also covers fixed 
costs like payroll, some staff 
and benefits. The meal plan 
also includes variable costs. 

According to Dian, the 
amountofproductstheyuseis 
dependant on how many 
meals a student eats. 

For example, Mariott 

of the meals and a student on 
the 10 meal plan will eat about 
80% of the meals. This is the 
"hedging factor," Dian said. 

Mariott can not return the 
money for lost meals because 
of certain factors, such as the 
need for workers, which is 
determined by the number of 
meals students eat. 

To eliminate the disscre
pancies of how much a given 
student will eat, members 
suggested putting a certain 
amount of credi t on a card and 
charging for each item eaten. 

surveyed on multiculturalism. 
Minors are not going to be in 
effect this year. Groups are 
being developed to go to de
partment heads to get survey 
results. The EPC is consider
ing splitting up the economics 
and business majors. 

Article about Student 
Commission in The Index was 
discussed. Motivating stu
dents by creating a constitution 
and organizational represen
tativesonStudentCommission 
were suggested. 

assumes a student on the 20 Educational Policy . Olapel-Memberschose 
meal plan will eat about 70% Committee-Students will be the theme of "Talented 'K'" 

English Wins Scholarship 
DEBORAH LUYSTER 
Index Advisor 

Index features editor, 
Jessica English, is the winner 
of this year's Memorial Schol
arship sponsored by the West 
Michigan Chapter of Women 
in Communications. 

English, K'94, competed 
with students from colleges 
throughout Western Michi-

gan, including Albion and writings from her career de
Western Michigan University. velopment experiences in 
She will receive a monetary publicrelationsduringFaIland 
award at a dinner later this Winter quarters at West Lake 
month. Community College in 

The scholarship is Scottville and at the Inter
awarded to a student who lochen Center for the Arts. 
exhibits excellent academic The yearly contest hon
achievement and is planning a ors Kipp A1dag and Bobbie 
career in communications. Darling "ho contributed to 

According to English her WICI and the 
contest portfolio consisted of communication's field. 

International News 
GEOFFERY KELLER 
Index Staff 

International 
The Allies are strug

gling to corne up with an 
internationally acceptable 
plan for peace in the for
mer Yugoslavia following 
the Bosnian Serb rejection 
of the VanreOwen peace 
plan. At home, President 
Clinton is under scrutiny 
by those who claim that he 
has failed to lead by shrink~ 
ing from taking a unilat-, 
eral policy stance. 

The recent acquit
tal of Rodney Peairs, an 
American homeowner 
who shot and killed 
Yoshihiro Hattori when he 
failed to respond to Mr. 
Peairs' order to "Freeze!:' 
has upset many Japanese 
who fear the violence in 
American culture. The trial 
was broadcast via satellite 
to Japan. Mr. Hattori had 
mistakenly approached 
Mr. Peairs' house while 
looking for a Halloween 
party. 

Elections in Cambo
dia have proceeded rela
tively peacefully as mem
bers of the Khmer Rouge 
appeared to be partidpat
ing in the election process, 
despite earlier threats of 
violence. 

National 
The personal papers 

of Thurgood Marshall have 

Crimebeat 
According to Assistant 

Head of Security, Gail 
Simpson, a suspicious man 
was lurking outside of the 
German House. 

The black man, ap
proximately 5'7 with short hair 
and a beaded tail was seen 

been made open to the public soh-eon Bosnia at'Id inabiI* 
only two years after his retire- fty to Mop Congressional 
ment and a few months after Democrats from joinfn, 
his death. The newly-re1eased coalition. with Repabli
material reveals the ideologi- <:aN against AdmitUstra
cal and political maneuvering tum proposals. 
between Justices in such re- OVer the protesta
cent cases as BowefS v. Hard- tions of conservatives led 
wick, the hi~hly controversial ' by Senator Jesse Hetmsl 'R
ease regardmg privacy rights N.C., lesbian Roberta 
and the rights of homosexuals. Achtenbergwas confirmed 
The move by the Library of as a top housing offidal. 
Congresshasangeredsomebe- The op[lO-sition centered 
cause many of the Justices re- around Ms. Achtenberg's 
ferred to in the notes are still support of the withdrawal 
sitting on the court. ofUnited Ways lunds (rom 

The jud~ in the case the B4>y Scouts until the 
against Ainnan Helvey has group permitted homo~ 
accepted the de(en~s guilty sexual$to become Scout 
plea, des?ite the failure of the Leaders. 
defense to provide a motive The Masson \1. Mal· 
for the brutal beating and colm libel trial ha$ pro
murder of Allen R. Schindler ceededfromanalysisofthe 
in a restroom. Mr. Helvey's contested quotes to the is
plea came after the Original sue of harm, a ne<.'eSS8.r)' 
charge of premeditated mut- requirement in proving 
der was reduced to murder Ubel. 
with the intent to do great JeffteyM.ass.onclaim5 
bodily harm. He has testified thatJanetMaJco1m'sunflat. 
that he ((lntinued to beat Mr. terin& article (in him in tN! 
Schindler after he had lost New Yorker misquoted 
consciousness.1beNavy origi- htm in ways that damaged 
nally notified Mr. Schindler's both his ~nal and pro
mother that he had been ldlled fessional. life. His fonner 
after falling down during a girlfriend, Denise Wein
fight. stein, claimed in ((lurt that 

PresidentOintonisinthe the article led to their break
news after his call for national up. 
belt-til?,htening took another 
credibility blow when he paid 
for a $200 haircut. Analysts 

Kalamazoo 
CORRECTION: 

have been charging that the 
Administration is losing credi
bility based on its lack of reo 

around 4:00am on May 8th by 
a student living in the German 
House. Security responded to 
the call to find that the man 
had been seen before on cam
pus and warned not to return. 

Kalamazoo City Police 
were called to the scene but 
were unable to locate the man. 

Weekend partying at 

Fourth Coast Cafe is cele
brating its grand opening 
on May 28. It is located On 
1826 S. Westned~. 

Angel Field and behind Hoben 
Hall led to 30 open intoxicant 
write-ups. 

According to Simpson, 
several fire drills are sched
uled for next week. When exit
ing the building, students 
should file to the West side of 
the building so a student count 
can be made. 
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Hoben ... 
... From Page 1 

relayed through his staff 
to him." 

They also talk to Tom 
Ponto, "K's" director of busi
ness and finance, and include 
in decisions various Physical 
Plant employees who have 
worked on past renovations. 

The burlap-like flex-wall 
now on Hoben's walls will be 
"textured over," Schley said, 
and the walls will be painted 
with the color silk white, an 
"off-white with a slight pinky
beige undertone. It'll be light, 
a warm white." 

Manstrom said Physical 
Plant will "experiment" with 
putting tiles on the hall floors. 

"It may be a good long
term decision," Manstrom 
said. He said it should be eas
ier to keep the halls looking 
good with the tile than it is 
with carpet. 

The tiles will be off-
white, accented with occa
sional burgundy tiles to tie in 
with the lounge, Schlay said. 

New carpeting will be 
installed in the rooms, but 
Schlay said its color hadn't 
been decided yet. 

be placed in various rooms to 
help regulate heat emission. 
They shQuld "bring the heat on 
earlier when the temperature 
starts to fall, and prevent over
heating," Manstrom said. 

''In Hoben more than any 
other dorm, windows are open 
in mid-winter to cool students 
off." 

Also, Manstrom added, 
the new double-glazed win
dows will add to energy effi
ciency. 

When Physical Plant does 
fully renovate Hoben, it will 
convert the dorm to hot water 
heating. But that will involve 
installing new pipes and "bust
ing holes in walls," Manstr~m 
said. 

Also, an electrical up
grade will increase the number 
of outlets in every room. Major 
work will also be performed 
on the batrooms and shower 
rooms, including "major ven
tilation work for the bath
rooms," Manstrom said. 

Also, the bathrooms will 
be repaired, with tiles repaired 
and some countertops and fix
tures replaced. 

The ceilings throughout 
Hoben will be repaired and 
replaced. 

Physical Plant will also But some work has al-
"make some fairly extensive ready been done. During the 
mechanical and energy im- break before spring quarter, 
provements that will hope- Manstrom said, Physical Plant 
fully control heat better," said "removed asbestos insulation 
Manstrom. Currently, he said, on exposed steam pipes in the 
thetemperatureinsomedorm basement." . 
rooms can be "80 degrees on Manstrom said all the 
the first warm day of spring asbestos that was "in danger of 
and 40 degrees on the firstcold being disturbed after the reno
day of fall." vation" was removed. "Exten-

The dorm will be redi- sive air monitoring" was per
vided into three zones, with formed afterward to make sure 
differentheatoutputsforeach no fibers had been released. 
zone. For the last ten years, Someasbestosremainsin 
the steam heat has been emit- the insulation in ceiling spaces, 
ted from one valve, even but Manstromsaid itwas "best 
though that might heat differ- left undisturbed." 
ent parts of the dorm differ- The windows cause fre
ently. Dorm residents con- quent maintenance problems 
trolled the heat coming into and need to be reglazed, Man
their rooms through "some- strom said. It will, in the long 
what ineffectual controls" on run, be more cost-efficient to 
the radiators. " install new Pella windows that 

Now, in addition to re- should last 60 to 70 years than 
introducing the three zones, repair and reglaze the existing 
20 temperature sensors will ones again in 10, he added. 

Due to a lack of space this issue, life in Hell 
will not be run. life in Hell will return next quarter. 
Have a great break!! 

-The Index Staff 

NEWS 
May 26, 1993 Kalamazoo College 

Introducing the Qass of'93 Retail Financing Program. 
A. Pick out a Toyota Paseo, Tercel or 4x2 (There are 15 Toyota models under $12,000). 
B. Check out the 90-day deferred payment plan. C. Make a deal on your favorite 
Toyota and then drive it home with no down payment. "I love what you do for me." 
Seems easy doesn't it? It is, so get to your Toyota dealer I<2D\ TOYOTA 
today for the details. Then get the Toyota you've earned. \..JV 

See your local Toyota Dealer 

Available only through Toyota Motor Credrt Corporation. Amount financed cannot exceed MSRP i>us the cos.t of dealer'lnstalied optIOns and required 
tax and lICense fees. Finance charges accrue from the contract date 

HAMBURGER 

... 
BURGER 
KING 
~ 

5··· .~ .... _ ..... *z 
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CHEESEBURGER 

NO COUPON NEEDED 
OFFER GOOD AT '7UJ lJ). ;ni:J,~1'I 

BURGER KING RESTAURANT ONLY 
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Quit Your Bitchin' 
One of the most commonly heard complaints at "K" 

is how our campus is so closed off from the outside world. 
Students bitch about how after a quarter or two, they lose 
touch with just about every bit of news happening in the 
world. In actuality, the claim that we are more isolated 
than anyone else is completely false. 

As for our supposed lack of access to news, the 
Upjohn library subscribes to numerous newspapers and 
magazines to suit anyone's taste. Even the Index has re
sorted to occasionally printing an international comer for 
those too lazy to take a five minute walk over to the 
library. 

The amount of events around Kalamazoo is 
enormous. Several good coffee shops were exhibited in 
the Index, concerts are periodically given at the State 
theater and WMU and Boogie Records always has an up
to-date list of which local bands are playing at bars and 
night clubs. 

For those students interested in helping out the 
community and others, Habitat for Humanity, Project 
BRAVE and the YWCA offer volunteer programs and 
will gladly take anyone they can get their hands on. 

EnvOrg offers its annual camping trip to the Smokey 
mountains, the GLBSG organized a trip to Washington 
D.C. for the ~y rights march last {l1Onth and various art 
classes have taken groups of students to Chicago and 
Detroit for field trips. 

And, hey, do you want to talk foreign study? No 
other school offers what we do. Plus, international stu
dents give us the opportunity to learn what is happening 
a little more in depth in other countries. 

Now, I realize it's natural for students in a challeng
ing college environment to have less free time than most 
people, but anyone can find one or two extra hours in 
their schedule each week. So stop all that yapping and try 
to un-isolate yourself. You can't expect all the news in the 
world to hunt you down, so go out and find it . 

(Letters to the Editor) 

STUDENT ENCOURAGES 
THOUGHTFUL CRITICISM 

To the editor: 
I'd like to personally congratulate the 

Index staff for a quarter of exceptionally inter
esting and provocative journalism. A&E was 
enlivening as a calender of Kalamazoo culture, 
and I'm still thinking about many of the issues 
presented in Opinions. 

sent an opponent? Terms and phrases like 
"Huh?", "bet she was pissed," "field day," 
"helluva," "good 01' friends," "cranky conser
vative", "where the Hell", "weall know" ,and 
"Hell yes!" lead the focus away from enlight
ening criticism to fiery bar-room conunentary. 
Pearlman should have taken the time to pres
ent Limbaugh's position and then attacked it in 
a coherent manner. By invoking his name, she 
takes this responsibility upon herself: by fail
ing, she shows disrespect for her readers as 
well as Mr. Umbaugh. Vulgarity and over-sim
plification are inimical to healthy campus 
debate. Index Opinions should strive to remain 
a forum for thoughtful criticism and persua
sion. 

The only possible area of improvement 
I would suggest would be to avoid becoming 
too "hip." The presence of terms like "castrat
ing bitches" (Kezia Pearlman, 5/12) are fiery 
rhetoric, but I question their value on shedding 
light on the issues. This particular quote, refer
ring to the possible effects of radio talk-show 
host Rush Limbaugh on our perceptions of 
women, strikes me as exceptionally offensive 
because no evidence is cited for such a harsh 
phrase. Pearlman again resorts to "low journal
ism" by switching from pseudo-academic lan
guage ("misogynistic caricature") to street-jive 
("pussy-whipped"). Are these terms used by 
Limbaugh? Is this a responsible way to repre-

Nevertheless, I would like to thank the 
Index staff for a quarter of excellence in journal
ism. Your efforts and hours of labor are heart
i1yappreclated. 

Geoffrey T. Keller, K '94 

Mr. Convenience Strikes Again 
To the editor: 
A quote from your last 

issue regarding the housing 
system: 

"The way that it's done 
now, I think, works," -
Vaughn Maatman. Can I 
please rewrite that Vaughn? 
"The way that it's done now, I 
think, still kinda sucks." -
Me 

Yes, the lottery system is 
better because we don't have 
to wait in day-long lines any 
more. But I still think there is 
room for improvement and the 
attitude that Vaughn is dis
playing towards that idea, 
frankly, is sad. 

Point #1: 
We are still waiting 

around during CLASS TIME. 
What about having housing 
hours during lunch and/or 
early dinner hours(11 :30-1:00, 
3:30 till 5:30)? Or would that 
inconvenience Vaughn too 
much to have to eat lunch late 
(or bring a sack lunch) for one 
week? After all, the mail hut 
workers have to do this EVERY 
week. These hours would 
minimize conflict wi th classes. 
(And would involve no eve
ning hours - You see, ! care 
about administrator's free time 
too). 

Point # 2: 
Vaughn says that the 

computer lists can't be posted 
earlier because the deviation 
forms are due Friday of sixth 
week. Now I don't know if 
Vaughn is charge of this, but 

how about seeing if that dead
line could be changed by a 
couple of days? A couple of 
days shouldn't be a major 
problem in deviance decisions. 
Just having those lottery 
numbers over the weekend 
would be of great assistance 
and would speed housing 
decisions. 

Point 113: 
What's wrong with 

breaking down the time into 
definite slots? In last week's 
issue Erich Hammer suggests 
30 minute time slots for a des
ignated number of people. 
Why not? It would cut down 
on missed class time if the 
current morning sign up times 
are kept and golly gee it would 
also just be nice to not have to 
sit and wait for an hour or 
more. Wouldn't it be NICE to 
do something NICE for the 
students just to be NICE for a 
change? What's wrong with 
being NICE? 

Point # 4: 
Vaughn says in last 

week's issue that it is "unnec
essary for anyone to skip class" 
because of the proxy system. 
This is theoretically true 
Vaughn, but I thought another 
purpose of this new housing 
system was to give students a 
chance to choose where they 
live for themselves. If we are 
just going to have to find zil
lions of proxies, (O.K. that's 
an exaggeration but a large 
percentage of this campus has 
nine and eleven o'c1ocks) we 

had might as well go back to 
the old system of just turning 
in cards and have you assign 
the rooms. I'm sure my friends 
who don't have nine or/and 
eleven o'c1ocks have better 
things to do than wait in line 
for themselves and then wait 
in line for me and maybe sev
eral other friends. Of course, 
they would do it if they had to 
because my friends are NICE, 
but that's not the point. 
VaughnaIsosaysthat ''It'snot 
too difficult" to get together 
with a group of six people and 
figure out who is free and 
when. CThat sounds like a suite 
Vaughn. Not everyone lives 
in a suite you know.) What if 
all of my six friends have nine 
andeleveno'clocks? It'salittle 
more difficult than you think. 

In any case I find 
Vaughn's responses to the 
points made in last week's 
Index mostly inadequate. But 
at least we get an alphabetical 
list. (ooo! AAH!) Thanks 
Vaughn for thinking of our 
convenience so highly. After 
all, you did say HIt's not al
ways the most convenient, but 
then the K-plan isn't the most 
convenient" (!ast week's In
dex). With attitudes like this 
it's no wonder that the school 
is organizing a committee to 
study the continuity (that's re 
enrollment after freshman 
year) problem. 

Sincerely trying to find a 
compromise, 

Heather Carstens, K'94 

Alcohol Policy Has Reverse Effect 
GEORGMENZ 
Index Staff 

One of the most rig
id ly enforced la ws in the coun
try - definitely one of the most 
unpopular ones among those 
who it targets -has never made 
any amount of sense to me. 
Now it seems as if my personal 
opinion is being enforced by a 
more serious argument than 
the simple statement "The 
alcohol policy sucks". 

The legal drinking age 

in all 50 states of the United 
States is 21, this also includes 
low percentage beverages, e.g. 
beer and wine coolers. 

Come to think of it, I 
have to think hard to come up 
with any other Western na
tion in which similar 

legislature exists, unless 
we draw Saudi-Arabia into 
consideration where the pro
duction and consumFtlon of 
alcoholic beverages is illegal 
altogether. But then again: Is a 
nation where women are not 

allowed to legally drive a car 
reaUya Western nation ?Thank 
you! 

But let us look at the 
positive results of this law: 

- It reduces drunk driv
ing among teenagers, unfortu
nately a serious problem 
among young drivers who 
overestimate their own driv
ing abilities. 

- It cuts down on health 

Continued on pg 6 
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a sistah-to-sistah dialogue, on 
ebonies (black english) 
PSIYlNA HINES& 
SONYAOLDS 
Index Staff 

sonya: gurl/lefs git to 
d4 rell1 on tlris blak english 
tn4ng! '14 knoUl ive ben 
wantin' to since last summer. 
i {tell;u/now that we done 
htllrd what everybody else 
thinks bid english is/people 
nu.d fa htar it tbewayit retJlly 
isfromgenuwineblakfolkwho 
«tUlllly speak if. 

psi: the tripped-out 
thangisthatwejestdontspeak 
it wit our friends/but its a 
familytlumg. whenigohomet 
my mom n dad sptak ebonies 
lIS well lIS the rest of my fam
ily. chile/i remember when we 
ust-ta say "po7lY-down" or 
"sike yo mine boody shine." 
ytl know the funn:est thing j 
remembtf' is when dAt guy 
tried to spell "ilK /the blak 
WllYlwiJ "Ilks?" Iww 'l1out he 
spelt it da wrong way ~ its 
"fUe'" so what up wit dat? 

sonya; you in dIt mid if 
~ gon criticize somefhin/he 
could at leDSt do some r~rch 
n git his facts together. be
Sides/nobody sp~ perfect 

••• A1cohol Policy 
Continued from pg 5 

damages that alcohol can 
cause, such as heart and liver 
disease, only to name a few. 

- Finally, it prevents 
young people from getting 
introduced to places that might 
negatively alter their character; 
the culmination points of evil: 
BARS! 

Yes, thislastpointwas 
indeed worded in a way seri
ous proponents of the law 
would not put it and I do 
apologize for it. 

Ialsodoacknowledge 
that drunk driving is a prob
lem that cannot and ought not 
be d\?wnplayed in any way. 

I do not propose ex
cessive drinking as I am well 
aware of all the physical, 
physiological and psychologi
cal damage that alcohol can 
cause you. 

However, my point is 
that we should ask for reasons 
people consume alcohol in the 
first place. We have to care
fully examine tcxlay's alcohol 
policy ,and if it actuall cuts 
down consumption by minors. 

According to a re
search study by the Southern 
Illinois University that fea
tured 58,(XX) college students 
throughout the nation (pub
lished in the May 21 issue of 
the Detroit Free Press) 86 per
cent of all college students 
under 21 consume alcohol. 

So much for the point 
that this law has caused a 
change of mind among young 
people. 

This figure also proves 
that despite all the efforts of 
law enforcement agencies, 
bartenders, salespersons and 

english ~ tltt kings english - so 
why would one persons gram
matiul errors be better than !In
other persons? how can one dia
lect/one' accent/or one regional 
slang be more proper thiln an
other if it is /ill si4lng? thals 10-
tallywhalk.e4-outJ if you wrongj 
you wrongn dals da truth/ruth! 

psi: im hip/ not only datI 
but it trips meout when white folk 
try to use b14k english. the differ
ence is dAt deymommas 71 daddys 
dont talk like dlJt/n out 14nguage 
has ben passed down generation
alfywit modific4tions in tllCh era. 
it amtefrom the south to the north 
n developed regiolllll differences. 
j say/quit bilin off our buns n 
perpin!romeup wit yo own stuff/ 
shoot' anyhoolgurl/gon n talk 
bout how dey be buggin. 

scmya: shcyurighl. itsbad 
mou/when folkslUldress me tryin 
tousebl4J:mglishwhen they know 
thati dont ddress them that Wilyl 
hut/to make matters worse/they 
often arent even up on the temlt
nology! hbw bout "sup?" is too 
p14ytd n tired/ i Julve to admitl 
too/thilt i dont like to be called 
"gur]" by n07l-b14k people or 
anythin like thilt - dals in-house
bidness tome. when blakfolks say 

similar 'authorities' in charge, 
it obviously does not consti
tute an actual problem for 
minors to obtain alcohol. 

This might come as 
more of a surprise though. 
Researchers also questioned 
students over the age of 21 
about their 'drug' habits. It 
turned outthat only 84 percent 
of those questioned did ccn
sume alcohol at all. 

If it is not possible to 
get alcohol consumption by 
minors under control; why 
bother? 

Why does all the 
hassle about 'possession by 
minors' take place at all ? 

If 84 percent of all col
lege students under 21 choose 
to drink a beer once in a while 
-remember this figure includes 
social drinking and does not 
necessarily mean that college 
kids are basically a bunch of 
alcoholics - why is it that poli
ticians think they have to, and 
are able to, outlaw this hann
less leisure time activity ? 

Why? Because they 
do not consider it that hann
less after all- and more impor
tantly- because they do not 
regard "minors" being grown 
up and responsible enough to 
handle alcohol. 

If that applies, if we 
are considered irresponsible, 
dangerous siblings, why does 
the United States armed forces 
allow young men to apply for 
service? 

Doesn't it take more 
maturity and responsibility to 
make up your mind whether 
or nctto "serve your country" 
and go to war, than it does to 
decide whether or not to drink? 
Yet they call us minors. 

If people under 21 are 
considered not mature enough 

it/its straight/but when other folks 
do i git offended/like/" oh.whyyou 
gotta call me outla my Mme?" 

psi: gurl/yea.~ . 'Ill now 
whilt i caint stand? when white 
folk jest learn something new/n 
dey be all excited bout it n wanna 
try it ou ton ya. dey be like "lookl 
im down with your cause! ive 
learned your 14nguageofSOOyears 
of pain and oppression!" i try to 
nip dat in da bud from the git-go. 
matfa fact/i hild fa put someone in 
check jest dis quarfa/cause ole girl 
waz trying ta SMP rythmically 
like the "men on film" from "in 
livin' color." ya caint try 
euerythang ya s« on tv at home! 
chile/nawl 

sonya: ya know ya da 
woman! ive noticed that people 
watch ".,.wies like "new jack city" 
n listen 10 public enemy n Ciitch 
"martin" on the tube n think they 
know! it trips me all the way out 
thilt somebody could see "boyz n 
the 'hood" n actually compare a 
residence hall on the Cilmpus of a 
$20,000 a year school to a 
"ghetto!" i personally dont knot'} 
of no 'jects thilt a)St 20 gees! dat 
means ya got much bank. white 
folks be trippin tryin to turn their 
suburbin escapades into life in da 

'hood. 
psi: gurl/butya know what 

they would say "its my right to 
copy and experiment with any 
kind oflanguage thilt i want. youre 
trying to make me be pc!" pleDSe/ 
dont {latta yoself. eueryone has a 
fight to be igMnt ~ n as ignant as 
theywanM be. 

(who made up "political 
correctness" anyway?) well/i 
think that blak english is quite 
unique/n it makes b14k folk bilin
gU4l - wecan speak "proper eng
lish" when and if we want/and 
also know how to let our linguis
tic hair down n "rel4x/re14te/n 
release" wit ebonies! 

sonya: back in the day/bid 
folk used ta love to "play the doz
ens" 1: hilve fun with the lan
guage. thats why i love to r~ 
old-time writers like the honor
able-sistah-womlln-girlfriend 
zora r.eale hurston/n ntozake 
shangewho apprtriate71 celebrate 
the richness of b14k english. j 
caint imagine whilt it would be 
like if i couldnt speak a cultural 
tongue7l trip out wit my friends n 
family. who UXl7lts to speak per
feet english all the time anyway? 
how stuffy n boring! no rhythm/ 
like always havingaccapel14 songs 

to determine their attitude cense, while the average 16, is 
towards alcohol, how come a mere five years lower then 
they are considered respon- the 21 year old drinking age. 
sible citizens when it comes to Mter having proved 
the right to vote? the tremendous amount of bias 

Isn't this basic demo- involved in this whole "re
cratic right something that sponsibility" argument I 
demands a whole lotofrespon- would like to mention another 
sibility? figure provided by the study. 

And talking about The research shows that as 
responsibility, what about the many as 48 percent of all those 
"holy right" to bear an ann, an interviewed under the age of 
instrument that requires an 21 reported "binging" (drink
incredible amount of respon- ing five or more drinks in a 
sibility? If we do not want row)duringthelasttwoweeks. 
events like the shooting in At the same time, however, 
Dearborn to happen too often... the figure for 'hea vy drinkers' 

Evenacarcanbecome was only 35 percent for stu
a deadly weapon if handled dents over the age of 21 . 
irresponsible and yet some This basically proves 
states allow 14-year-()ld chil- my point that the alcohol pol

or poetry that always has to 
rhyme. as an english majorli 
love fo 1etJd n ht4r different 
dialects n slangs. without itl 
language is boring n its pur
pose is only to communicate 
needs. variety is the spice of 
life. its all aat - n a biscuit! 

psi: gurl, im witcha. 
well/its ben real/sonjjah . 
thilnks for writin dis heah col
umn wit me. dis retJlly made 
my last freJilin quarta on dis 
N fair arcadian hill" a high
lightoutfa 4 years. (caint wait 
to bt up outta hetJh!!) 

sonya: its truly ben my 
pleasure/psi-fi! i uw glad fa 
beapartofyagittin some vital 
things offa ya chest (though i 
didn't always let you as loose 
as ya wanted fa be!). ill be at 
yo graduation n/of rourse/i got 
yo bad. im so proud of ya; 
gurlfriend! you go/gur/! 

psi: we outtylyaHI 
peace. 

(note: we give special 
thilnJcs to ntozakeshilnge, zora 
netJle hurston, P'lul lawrence 
dunbar, phyllis whtlltley, n 
the many other blak authors 
who hilve recorded this valu
able oral tradition for us.) 

rather then teaching young 
people considered mature 
enough to vote, drive a car and 
bear arms to RESPONSIBLY 
use alcohol, the current policy 
encourages heavy and exces
sivedrinking,MinQrsfeel they 
have to take advantage of a 
situations in which alcohol is 
accessible to them. Such pat
temsofbehavior are often hard 
to get rid off once acquired, yet 
drug and alcohol use is often a 
syndrome of "teenage rebel
lion" against parents, school 
and authority in general. 

Rather then reacting 
to this fact - which also ex
presses itself in the figures 

Continued on pg 7 
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LE1TER TO PAUL 
To Paul Hirschfield, 
Unfortunately, not only 

"K", but the world as we know 
it inhibits real genius and 
unparalleled brilliance as you 
have described it. Actually, 
what I think you have de
scribed is over-achievement, 
not genius. There are a few 
things your elevated mind 
forgot to think about. First off, 
while Shakespeare is one of 
the greatest and well-known 
playwrights, Twelfth Night is, 
in essence, a situational com
edy with satirical elements 
written as a crowd-pleaser for 
the common folk of Renais
sance England. 

The plot itself (like many 
of Shakespeare's plots) was 
stolen from other stories and 
fables (Plautus' Menaechmi). 
But Shakespeare is not the is
sue to be pursued here. 

Basically, Paul, you get 

out of life what you put into it, 
and if you sit around on your 
thumb all day and suggest 
what other people should do 
to make your life more satisfy
ing, you're not going to get 
anywhere. 

No one forced you to go 
to college, or to "K". I'm not 
denying that some things 
could stand to be changed 
around here. But higher edu
cation is not for everyone. 
Albert Einstein never made it 
past the eighth grade. He failed 
Algebra, but had a deep un
derstanding of quantum phys
ics. He didn't let the educa
tional system get in the way of 
his "real geni us." 

If you are limited to 
thinking that education starts 
and stops in the classroom, 
then you are already doomed 
to a life of mediOCrity. Aca
demic challenges aren't the 

only challenges you should be 
pursuing anyway. If you have 
so much extra time on your 
hands to even think that you're 
not leading a fulfilling life - for 
god's sake, get off your thumb 
and starting putting that self
proclaimed genius to work. 
Maybe Bill could use you in 
his cabinet. And if that's not 
your style, there are hundreds 
of volunteer organizations 
begging for someone of your 
caliber. Maybe "K" is not for 
you, Paul. Maybe there are 
bigger and better things wait
ing for you when you gradu
ate. When,orrather, if you get 
out of Kalamazoo and into the 
real world, you'll realize that 
your IQ. number counts for 
justaboutasmuchasyourshoe 
size. Just something to think 
about in your spare time Paul. 

Love, 
Kristen Chesak, K'94 
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"K" College's State of Communication 
JEFF DALY 
Index Staff 

Who says communica
tion on Kalamazoo College's 
Campus is bad? I will be so 
bold as to say that this past 
quarter has been filled with 
communication, good and bad. 
I am proud to say that I have 
been an active participant, and 
would like to take this space to 
reflect on the "State of Com
munication" at Kalamazoo, 
from my perspective and di
rectexperience. Theexamples 
I will use are from my 
insightful Index articles, their 
respective responses, and the 
two campus forums I attended. 

Let's start with the Index 
articles. The Index has become 
(with my help) an important 
source of campus communi
cation and a mechanism in 
which views can be openly 
expressed.lhavewrittenopin
ionated and fun artjpes on 
some very controversial sub
jects. 

My first article was on 
"Gays In The Military." 

.. .Alcohol Policy 
Continued from pg 6 

provided: Both 'heavy drink
ing' as well as drinking goes 
down after the age of 21 is 
reached - the current legisla
ture encourages this sort of 
rebellion by setting the drink
ing age ridiculously high. Once 
people tum 21, the "thrill" of 
doing something illegal, some
thing that is outlawed is gone, 
so their consumption usually 
decreases. Of course, this 
sometimes does not apply, 
since responsible and social 
drinking has never have been 
learned in a period of time 
where we pick up most of our 
other social skills. 

The alcohol policy 
cuts down on people's social 
life. It does so even for those 
"minors" who drink responsi- • 
bly or choose to abstain from 
drinking altogether. When I go 
to a bar (in countries where 
this is legal) I do so to meet 
friends, listen to music, to 
basically have fun, and, yes, 
maybe have one or two beers. 
However, I do not go there to 
get "butt-wasted" since there 
is no reason for me doing so. 
Naturally, places like disco
theques and bars in particular 
are usually areas where a 
whole lot of drinking is going 
on. Their main purpose, how
ever, is for people to socialize 
or simply hang out with their 
friends. If a person chooses to 
drink irresponsibly - which I 
do acknowledge as being .a 
problem - then he first of all 
does that RARELY if at all 
because of the "evil" atmos
phere in the bar tHat "encour
ages" drinking. 

Secondly, he might as 
well finish his six-packs in (ront 
of his TV at home, or at some 
other place where law enforce
ment cannot get hold of him. 
By making it illegal for minors 
to enter, say a club, even 
though they mainly goes there 

Though I made no value judge
ment on homosexuality, I did 
write some of the potential 
problems surrounding the is
sue. In print there was only 
one response that unfortu
natelydidn'taddress the steps 
and reasoning I used. Thefirst 
and most important rule of 
communication is to listen (or 
read) what the other person 
has to say and to respond to 
that. This is not to say that 
people should not bring up 
their own issues, butthat their 
issues be topical and void of 
misrepresentation. The origi
nal author should be addressed 
on his/her terms. That is the 
by definition of what a re
sponse should be, to respond 
to what has already been said. 

My next article dealt with 
the environment, where I made 
that case that we, as an institu
tionofhighereducationshould 
be on the relentless pursuit of 
the truth. To do so means that 
we should question EVERY
THING thrown at us, even the 
untouchable environmental 
claims. Two responses sur-

to dance, we also outlaw the 
entire "social" aspect of hav
ing a few beers. Instead, those 
people will probably have their 
one or two beers anyway, as 
the statistics prove, but in a 
totally different setting, that 
might prom'Jte excessive 
drinking more then even the 
most "evil" bar can possibly 
have. 

The ridiculously high 
drinking age also has a nega
tive impact on the atmosphere 
of parties. Why do most par
ties have to be centered mainly 
around the keg, and the aim to 
get "shit-faced" as soon as 
possible and before the cops 
arrive? 

Well, mainly because 
parties often provide one or 
the few occasions for minors 
to have access to beer or liq
uor. If teenagers from a rea
sonable age on, had easier 
access to alcohol they would 
most likely drink less at par
ties since it would be theoreti
cally possible to acquire alco
hol anytime. Thus, one would 
see less brainless hard-core 
drinking and add more of a 
social component to parties (as 
it is in Europe, I might add). 

I would like to make 
another pointfor my thesis that 
the current alcohol policy has 
a reverse effect in general. By 
making alcohol illegal the 
federal gover.unent, willingly 
or not, promotes the distribu
tio;: and consumption of ille
gal drugs. It sometimes con
stitutes less of a hassle to sim
ply contact the next person one 
knows is a dealer, than trying 
to argue with the salespersons 
in the nearby 7/11. 

If those drug contacts 
are limited to the use of 
marihuana, as was the case for 
26 percent of the interviewed 
college students, I would not 
necessarilyconsid':!l" this a dan
gerous development. How
ever, I am aware that many 
people would oppose this view 
and maybe more importantly, 

faced in what I like to call the 
Jeff~exissueofthelndex(two 
responses and one original Jeff 
Daly article). The first vio
lated our primary rule (proba
bly because she could think of 
no intelligent response) and 
sounded as if written by a 
whining, angry child. I would 
answer it in more detail, but 
the "work" did enough dam
age to itself and its author. The 
second response, by ENVORG, 
though was excellent! It was 
written in a sarcastic, witty 
manner quite like I would have 
written it. If it did not address 
all of the issues I brought up, it 
at least acknowledged their 
perceptions. That response 
made writing my article worth
while. BRAVO ENVORG! 
That is the kind of two-sided, 
respectful, intelligent dialogue 
needed for the realization of 
an atmosphere that facilitates 
an unbridled exchange if ideas 
and opinions. 

Now on to the forums, of 
which I have attended two. 
One was an example of the 
type of communication needed 

it seems pretty inconsistent 
with the federal government's 
general attitude towards 
marihuana. 

Apparently, this is not 
the case. The figures for usage 
of cocaine, LSD and ampheta
'nines sum up to 15 percent. 
Keep in mind thatthis number 
only applies to college students 
who are expected to continu
ally perform high intellectual 
achievements. How high then, 
will the rate be for teenagers 
who are not provided with the 
opportunity to acquire higher 
education and work in low
paying jobs, "flipping bur
gers?". 

This is not to say that 
the alcohol policy is the main 
contributor to drug abuse. 
Most definitely, there is a tre
mendous amount of reasons 
and circumstances in our be
loved capitalist, "democratic" 
system that drive young 
people towards drug usage. 

It has to be seen as one 
of the reasons, though, for 
people will naturally tum to 
drugs that are more accessible, 
especially if they are cheaper 
and if they have to fear less 
hassle in purchasing them. 
Certainly, law enforcement's 
attitude towards "half-legal" 
alcohol and illegal LSD is 
slightly different. But if a 
youngster has to fear no perse
cution while buying a couple 
of "trips" he will be probably 
do that rather then being an
noyed by some ambitious 
party store clerk. 

I do not think the "war 
on drugs" will be won, em be 
won and -to a degree- even 
should be won. 

I do think however 
that one would see less exces
sive and more responsible and 
social drinking among teen
agers if the drinking age would 
be adjusted to a reasonable 
limit. People who are allowed 
to die for their country (and its 
oil resources) should also be 
allowed to have some drinks. 

at Kalamazoo. The other was 
an embarrassing display of 
intolerance and rudeness. The 
first forum, sponsored by 
CORD, had the heads of each 
organization give their points 
of view and then opened the 
floor up for discussion. The 
evening was full of learning 
and understanding of diverse 
points of view and was truly 
an educational experience. I 
hope that type of exchange 
becomes the norm on campus. 
The second forum, which we 
brought in a guest speaker to 
hold, was like an animated 
definition of non-communica
tion. The speaker spoke of her 
perceived dangers of multic
ulturalism and was aggres
sively attacked by our com
munity, students and faculty 
both. Even if we disagree, we 
have an educational responsi
bility not to censor, but to re
spectfully participate in the 
exploration of the issue. It 
seems rather hypocritical that 
the proponents of open
minded ness and tolerance 
seem to be the most closed-

minded and intolerant when 
someone puts forth an opin
ion that is inconsistent with 
their own. 

Kalamazoo certainly has 
it's communication problems, 
but there are signs of hope and 
progress. We need to work 
together with those who we 
see as adversaries if we ever 
want to achieve the greater 
goals of higher education: 
again, the pursuit of truth. I 
challenge everyone to join me 
in realization of that goal or at 
least providing the atmosphere 
that is conducive to it. We 
need to consider the benefits 
of having that type of atmos
phere. Why don't some want 
that kind of atmosphere? My 
biased instinct tells me they 
they may be insecure about 
what they believe and are fear
ful of criticism. The only thing 
we need to be fearful of is 
modern censoring camou
flaged in the PC movement 
and the thought police that 
advocate its existence and 
fungus-like growth on our 
nation's campuses. 

Elementary Gender Studies 
KEZIA PEARLMAN 
Index Staff 

Those of you who witnessed last fall's fervor of the 
"feminazi" sign might cringe at my effort to calmly discuss 
feminist issues. 

I, unfortunately, was off that quarter. However I am 
reminded almost daily ofthe consequences that led up to it and 
of its aftermath on this campus. 

A conservative male friend of mine tokl me that one of his 
buddies-asked if I was "mentally-impaired." Without ever 
engaging in serious political or social dialogue with me he 
concluded I was crazy. Because I dared to use my voice, defend 
Hilary Rhodam Clinton and question the inherent sexism in the 
media, I am suddenly in need of institutionalization? 

Geez, is this Kalamazoo or Salem? 
From the day I launched my trek for a B.A. at "K" the labels 

"milit.mt," "radical" "mentally-impaired" (my faviorite) and 
"feminazi" stuck to me. With the exception "insane," which I 
find funny yet kinda horrifying, and "feminazi," which I resent 
the hell out of, I don't really mind the labels. 

Though I doubt that the men who toss these inteded 
insults at me actually know one iota of radical feminist theory, 
save for what they've learned from the esteemed political 
commentator Rush Limbaugh, I'm glad I am a threat to their 
patriarchal norm. 

Now back to the "feminazi" ... that pushes things a bit to 
far. Okay, it's not like I get called a feminazi daily, but I have 
once. Ithink it was a joke too. However, I don't think it's funny. 
People need to realize that attaching "Nazi" to anything, like 
making holocaust analogies, should be done with extreme 
caution. 

Fighting to free women from subordination does not in 
any way parallel the German Nazis' extermination of the Jews. 

Something else I've considered a lot of here: Now this is 
not exactly a Kalamazoo phenomenon or anything, but straight 
white boys sure are getting touchy! 

That above-mentioned conservative friend of mine (he's 
really gonna love me for this!) t~ls me often that he is sick of 
being under attack. Him, the heterosexual white man. And 
many of them whine, "it's not all our faults!" 

Of course itisn't! Just quit being so damned defensive and 
listen to someone else for a change! Now, I cannot fairly hold 
twentysomething straight white men accountable for centuries 
of patriarchal injustice and misogyny. 

I can however, find it repugnant when many straight 
white guys refuse to recognize the hateful unjust treatment of 
women of color, white women and men of color throughout the 
ages. 

That the white male is under attack is a vacant cry. This 
self-indulgent whining shifts the focus away from the real 
oppressed people. It is a thinly veiled attempt at making the 
dominant group the margninalized one. Boys, this just ain't so. 

Well, there; elementary gender studies with Ms. Pearlman. 
I doubt I'll change any minds, I didn't intend to of course. I hOl>e 
though that some people may think a little harder about leaving 
their comfortable nooks of white male privelege, if only for an 
hour, and actually think with open minds. 
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"K' Loses Library Director Mter 29 Years 
travel and a little consulting at 
other libraries along with some 
volunteer work. Before she 
began her career here, she said 
she was "heavily into volun
teer work" at organizations 
like the Pretty Lake camp and 
Wellchild. 

CHRISTOPHER 
KNORR 
Index Staff 

After 29 years at the li
brary and 21 years as Director 
of libraries and Media Serv
ices, Eleanor Pinkham will 
retire at the end of the summer 
quarter. 

Pinkham said that 
though she loves the library, 
she will "tum it over to some
one with more energy" than 
she has right now. "It takes a 
lot of energy," she said, and 
requires a heavily structured 
schedule. 

Pinkham began her ca
reer in 1964 with a bachelor's 
degree from Kalamazoo Col
lege. She said her children 
were "far enough along" for 
her to consider doing some
thing for herself. Pinkham's 
husband was very supportive, 
she said, and that made the 
difference "between a pb and 
a career.M 

"Without a supportive 
spouse, tensions get in the 

way," she said, referring to the 
demands made upon women 
to be responsible for dual roles 
in the home and workplace. 
Pinkham said her friends told 
her that in choosing to follow a 
career path, she became one of 
the first women in Kalamazoo 
to do so. 

The past twenty years 
have been an "exciting time" 
in the field of library services, 
Pinkham said. One of the key 
components of that excitement 
is automation. 

Due to a generous grant, 
Kalamazoo College's library 
was able to purchase what she 
called the very best system 
available for automation. 
According to Pinkham, therare 
book collection also contrib
uted to her professional 
growth. The collection, she 
said, provides opportunities 
for students rarely offered to 
undergraduates. 

"The donors wanted the 
collection to be used and not 
locked away," she said. 

Pinkham said work~ 

New Orientation Program 
to Promote Community 
BILL THOMS 
Index Staff 

Next fall, the class of '91 
will have more support than 
previousdasses. With the new 
Peer Orientation Leader (POL) 
Program, Dean of Students 
Marilyn laPlante said she 
hopes that incoming students 
will have an easier transition 
from high school to Kalama
zoo College. 

Students were nomi
nated for the program by 
administrators and faculty 
members and received appli
cations in their mailboxes. 
LaPlante estimated that at least 
fifty students were nominated 
and added that about twenty
five will be chosen. 

In order for students to 
be eligible to participate in the 
program, they must be on 

. campus for the fall quarter, 
LaPlante said. POls must also 
be available during the orien
tationweek- LaPlantealsosaid 
she wants students to be en
thusiastic abou t ")(". 

LaPlante said she feels 
that the program will work 
because it will be easier for the 
new students to relate to the 
upperclassmen. "Students 
would have an easier time re
lating to the POls rather than 
an administrator, because they 
havebeen through registration 
and orientation before," she 
said. 

She also said she hopes 

that through this program, 
first-year students will be able 
to build friendships with 
upperclassmen. The program 
would add to the feeling of 
community on campus which 
has deteriorated over the past 
few years, she said. 

According to laPlante, 
the POls first priority is to 
"find a new name for them
selves" as a group. Secondly, 
she said, the POls will be re
quired to meet with an orien
tation group, help with pro
grams and discussions, plan a 
social activity for the entering 
students and be available to 
answer questions during the 
course of the week. Students 
may even aid with Pretty Lake 
activities. 

POLs will then be re
quired to meet with their 
groups at least twice during 
the fall quarter and aid the 
incoming students with choos
ing courses and housing, ac
cording to La Plante. It is also 
possible that students could 
help professors with advising 
if necessary. 

La Plante said she feels 
that this program will help 
upperclassmen as well as first
year students. "There are no 
monetary rewards," she said, 
"but it's a good resume booster 
because it shows the college 
has confidence in the student." 
Housing and meals will be 
provided for all POls during 
the orientation week. 

Editor's Note ... 
'Ibe Index staff was unable to cover the retirement of 
Health Department Head Nurse Shirley Barron. Barron 
will be leaving ")(" at the end of spring quarter and the 
Index hopes to chronicle her departure early in the 
summer. 

• 

ing with students is the best 
part of her pb. It was the in
tensive student contact that is 

of the other sections of the 
Iihr'arv that she missed the 

~~~~~she 

said. 
Yet another highlight of 

her Kalamazoo College expe
rience has been working on a 
small campus. "You're al
lowed to be a generalist," she 
said, and as a faculty/admin
istrator, Pinkham has worked 
in all areas of the college. 

Of this aspect of her ca
reer, Pinkham said, "It may be 

schizophrenic, but it's not 
boring." 

Pinkham said she is 
hopeful that planning can 
begin for an addition to the 
library. The library was de
signed as a facility for printed 
materials, she said, and that 
design has become "an anach
ronism." 

For faculty and students 
to have the latest resources and 
research skills, she said, plan
ning for the integration of all 
types of materials is necessary. 
"Print media isn't going away 
for a long time," Pinkham 
stated. The challenge for li
brary directors is to "find a 
balance that best serves the 
community." 

These challenges will fall 
to Pinkham's successor, Susan 
Allen. According to Pinkham, 
Allen is "an absolutely perfect 
person" to take the library 
further ahead . "You can't 
remain with the status quo or 
you fall behind," she said. 

As for her own future 
plans, Pinkham is planning 

Though she said she 
"isn't sure" which organiza
tions she will work with, 
Pinkham said she believes it is 
"time to pay back to the com
munity." "It's been good to 
me," she said. 

In this vein, Pinkham 
stated that she is most inter
ested in those organizations 
like Pretty Lake, Well child, and 
the Literacy Council which 
serve people who haven't had 
the opportunities she had. 

Whatmostappeals to her 
about volunteer work, 
Pinkham said, is a more flex
ible schedule. "Y ou don't ha ve 
to carry it home with you," she 
said, 

With a broad smile on 
her face, Pinkham said, "So 
I'm going to play!" 

Off rrhe Qyad 

"Urn ... I really don't 
care." 

-Tricia Mera, K'96 

"He's a pompous 
asshole." 

I 

-Matt Johnston, K96 

Question: 
"What do you 
think of 
Jeopardy/'s Alex 
Trebeck: Do 
you like him or 
not? 

"He's such a loser he'd 
probably make a good 
Student Commission 
President. 

, 
-Jason Baker, K94 

"I don't k now, man. 
He's pretty suave." 

-Rob Austin, K'96 
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the students shown don't forget to Photo by Jamie Kozma 
have fun in the last weeks of the quarterl! 

Hoben Progressive A 
Sparkling Success!! 
PATRIOTE 
Index Staff 

Think back to May 15. What did you do to celebrate 
Armed Service's Day? Maybe it was just a plain, ordinary, dull 
Saturday night where you slammed beers in an old hang-out 
until you passed out on the floor. For thirty-five select people, 
that special day [Armed Service's Day] saw an interesting 
concept re-introduced to Kalamazoo College's campus-The 
Progressive Party. 

We started out in a room in Hoben Hall, bewildered 
milling around, mugs in hand. Each one had an 

Desert Storm card bearing his/her name pinned to 
clothing. All of us migrated to the first room after 

to know our drinking partner, who we identified by the 
Imll trhino Operation Desert Storm Cards. As partners, we were 
reslD011silble for seeing to it that each of us had as much as we 
w~rlt"" to drink in every room, and to assist if some difficulty 

to occur. 
The first room-the Religion Room, where we drank 

wine and ate popcorn was our first adventure.We then 
partners in tow, to the Classy Room, where we listened 

classical music and drank champagne. Our host even wore a 
for the occasion. Next came the Tropical Room, where we 

red and blue Maui and admired the beautiful dolphin 
Itpl'nil>rP, The Russian Room, where we drank vodka shots, 

With Hoben done, we sojourned to DeWaters. On our 
across the Quad we were given sparklers to remind us why 

were all there (Armed Service's Day) and to commemorate 
IInl> ',m"" .. c occasion (The Progressi ve). At this point a fewpeople 

bej~innirlg to have trouble maneuvering. Reeling across 
spclTk:lers in hand, we reached DeWaters. There, we 

upstairs to the Republican Room, where we were lucky 
en011gh to partake of broccoli, jelly beans, and drink Martini's 

enjoy the pleasant atmosphere. reds addition: To the bane 
some of the participants,] We listened to Rusn Limbaugh and 

Mo, ... 1" r_,,1 the politically comct Constitution on the door. Then, we 
on to the Jamaican Room for rum and cokes and rousing dance 
where a few people really "got down." 

Then came the Mexican room followed by the Heavy 
Room, where we listened to Metallica, ate chips 

pretzels, cheap cheap beer and admired the bowling 
and other decorations on the walls. 

Last but not least, the Dukes of Hazard Room in Crissey 
conlplete'CI our on-<:ampus loop. There, we drank shots of South

'n",fnrt and listened to bluegrass music, to which some 
sang enthu-siastically. Butthe party wasn't over yet. We 
on to an off-<:ampus site to celebrate our completion of 

Progressive with the leftovers---all eighteen of us! There, we 
flavor ice, licorice, chips and salsa, voted for the best room 
Tropical Room won hands-down), and held a lottery for 

ns. All in all, it was one of the most entertaining Saturday 
I've spent on "K's" campus. Who says there is nothing to 

Don't complain-take action! Throw your own Pro
l:1'essiv,pl 

A&E Page 9 

Suede is no longer just a 70s Fabric 
THOMAS CROWLEY 
Opinions Editor 

Mediocrity has been running rampant 
through the music industry the last five years. 
It seems as though we are in the midst of a 
dramatic low point in popular music. Though 
there are a few exceptions, the majority of art
ists dominating the airwaves are unbelievably 
stagnant and dulI. 

Such second-rate pop-<:ulture has taken 
the form of sound-alike grunge bands, syn
thetic techno-pop and other one-dimensional 
musical rubbish. 

Unfortunately, record companies and 
consumers are settling for second-best and 
contributing to the anesthetizing of rock 'n roll. 

Alas, there is hope. Cutting through the 
barrage of typicality is Suede, an incredibly 
exciting and original new band from Great 
Britain. Before Suede had even released their 
self-titled debut in the US, the British music 
press had declared singer Bret Anderson and 
guitarist Bernard Butler, "thefinestsongwriting 
team since Morrissey and Marr." The praises 
kept on coming from the UK journalism camp 
and Suede was hence dubbed, "the most ex
traordinary, intelligent and potentially 
enormous guitar band this country has seen in 
a decade," with their LP heralded as "the most 
eagerly awaited debu t album since The Smiths, 
if not The Sex Pistols." Suchstatementscould 
have resulted in the band's demise if not proved 
true, but sure enough, Suede's refreshing, 
poignant approach to songwriting and per
forming have validated even the most radical 
of praises. 

Bret Anderson's Bowie-esquevocals,and 
clever, often witty lyrics are a perfect comple-

ment to Bernard Butler's dynamic, tuneful 
guitar-playing with a '70's slant (the hooklines 
in one of the singles, "Animal Nitrate," sound 
like adrenalized takes on the Carpenters' 
"Goodbye to Love"). Together with the 
tight, innovative rhythm section of bassist Mat 
Osman and drummer Simon Gilbert, Suede 
has provided a refreshing new representation 
of musicianship. 

Humor, glamor, intellect, emotion, an
drogyny (remember Ziggy Stardust?), tongue
cheek misery, and an all-around vigorous en
ergy: these elements, saucily inferred in Suede's 
songs and live performances of wild audience 
response, have placed the foursome at the head 
of a new musical revolution, pitted against the 
current dullard-rulers of the limelight. As 
Anderson commented in Rolling Stone, "I can't 
think of anything more boring than Baywatch 
set to guitars ... " This statement is but a small 
fraction of the overall attitude which drives the 
band to create the substantial styles and songs 
that they have. 

The media comparisons of Suede with 
The Smiths are based on the band's similar 
knack for turning out versatile. melodic songs 
with sardonic, personal and emotional lyrics. 
Such skill is evident on the album's powerful 
anthems, such as 'The Drowners" and "Metal 
Mickey," as well as on "She's Not Dead" and 
"Sleeping Pills," two equally-as-<:atchy ballads. 

It is rare that an album (let alone a debut> 
emerges, featuring eleven strong tracks that 
don't surrender a single note to the ever-pres
ent doldrums of pop music. Likewise, it is rare 
that a band emerges out of a realm other that 
those very same doldrums. Fortunately, Suede 
and their new album are two absolutely incred
ible examples of those delicious rarities. 

Bands, Bars, and Happenings 
MEL COOK 
Index Staff 

In this final Index calendar, I will, as 
promised include the bars/bands section again, 
as weII as the phone numbers so that next week, 
when you need to de-stress before finals, you 
can FIND YOUR OWN DAMN ENTERT AlN
ME NT! (I've wanted to say that for so long.) 
Have a great ninth week. 

1. Rick's American Cafe, 2620 W. Michi
gan (345-9333)-THURS:Saucy Jack, FRl: Heck
ell and Jive from East Lansing and SAT: The 
Jab Kings! 

2. Club Soda, 340 E. Michigan (342-8067)-
FRl:Groove 

SpoonandSAT: Verve Pipe. Quite frankly, 
hit the JAH KINGS instead! 

We have finally reached the end of the 
Index quarter, and while there are more things 
happening in the Windex edition of campus 
events, there are stilI TRUE chances for those of 
you without LACCs to stock up. Congratula
tions to the Senior class for surviving your 
Senior Spring. Congratulations to the Junior 
class f~r surviving Culture Shock, and to the 
Freshmen and women, congratulations on 
surviving your first year of college! Have a 
good summer all. 

1. WedneSday, May 26, Jen E. Mueller 
and Brad Daleiden will be presenting their SIPs 
in the Humphrey House Lounge at 7:30 p.m. 

Jen Mueller's, Voice of Other, a collection of 
feminist poetry and wo:nanexperience, will be 
followed by Beyond Surrealism, by Brad Dalei
den. 

2. Thursday afternoon, Marriott will hold 
a Memorial Day picnic on the Quad for stu
dents between the hours of 11 :30 and 1:00 p.m. 

3. This Thursday, May 27, Dr. Geneva 
Smitherman, University Diestinguished Pro
fessor of English at Michigan State University, 
Leader of their African American Language 
and Literacy Program and Director of the, "My 
Brother's Keeper" Program, will be presenting 
a colloquium at 8 p.m. in the Olmstead room 
entitled, "The 'Miseducation' of the Negro: 
And You Too." 

4. The Aqua Pelicans, a new vocal group, 
will be giving a concert in the Recital Hall at 
7:30 p.m. on Thursday, May 27. 

5. Wednesday, June 4, Kiss of the Spider 
Woman will be shown in Dewing 200 at 7:00 
p.m. Need spanish credit? This event counts. 

6. Friday, June 4, Dr. Romeo Phillips will 
be giving the Chapel talk. 

7. Also on Friday, the Jazz Band will be 
playing for students in Quadstop starting at 
7:30p.m. 

8. Sa turday, June 5, the 'K' -<:ollege orches
tra, combined with a community orchestra, 
will be playing in Dalton Theatre. This LAC 
concert will begin around 8 p.m. 

Letters and information notices can be 
addcessed to The new A&E Editor and slipped 
into the Index mail box across from the game 
room in Hicks. Thanks! 

e Ever Escalating Popularity of Hunter S. Thompson 

"I played around with 
and then I figured out 

.. thereis only so much to 
and that's how to learn. 

are nocertificates that 
need"-Dr. Hunter S. 

summer I stumbled 
the craziest author I've 

so far. Originally a part-

time journalist for Rolling 
Stone and the Nation, Dr. 
Hunter S. Thompson is a 
maniac, a counter-culture 
druggie freak, and an excel
lent author. Most well known 
during the late 60's and early 
70's, there is a recent wave of 
people rediscovering his 
works. 

Thompson's most 
famous book, Fear and Loath
in& in Las V~as, along with 

The Curse of Lono arE: my 
personal favorites. Thompson 
writes non-fiction from a first 
person point of view but is not 
objective about his reporting
in fact he sort of embellishes 
the truth. He labeled this "in 
the action" style of writing 
Gonzo Journalism early on in 
his career. 

One of a kind, Dr. 
Thompson is always the cen
tral figure and his feelings are 

the story. After wri ting his first 
novel, Hell's An&els: A Stran&e 
and Terrible Sa&a, Thompson 
became a cult figure: the out
law who could drink exces
sively, drug indulgently, shout 
abusively, and write insight
fulIy. 

For some unknown 
reason, 1993 has been the year 
to write a biography about 
Hunter S. Thompson. Three 
biographies were published in 

the attempt to explain 
Thompson's bizarre personal
ity and life-style. 

If you are too busy (or 
lazy) to read one of his books, 
rent Where the Buffalo Roam .. 
Bill Murray plays Thompson 
and does a fantastic job acting 
like he's on insane amounts of 
illegal substances and need
less to say, is very entertain
ing. The soundtrack ain't bad 
either. 
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Men's Tennis Takes NCAA Title ... 
... FromPage 1 

nal matches at Allen B. 
Stowe Stadium. Coach George 
Acker noted that the crowd 
was instrumental in the team's 
success. 

Kalamazoo was ranked 
number one prior to entering 
the championships, however, 
tournament officials re-evalu
ated the teams before the 
matches commenced. Sopher 
DVJreJasonMclGnneysaid that 
because the ranldngschanged, 
"We [the team] knew we had 
something to prove." He also 
said that the team wanted to 
send Acker and Miller off like 
champions. 

Kalamazoo's victory 
over OareDVJnt sent them to 
the finals where they played 
top-seeded University of Cali
fornia Santa Cruz in the finals 
Thursday afternoon. Host 
Kalamazoo College (22-3) 
faced Santa Cruz (14-7) in the 
tournament for the third 
straight year. 

Thanks to teachers who 
extended thegracious vacation 
from class, over 500 Kalama
zoo students and faculty 
watched the finals. For the 
first time in Kalamazoo 
College's history, the campus 
witnessed a 1(' team win a 
national championship. The 
Hometsareonly the third team 
in the tournaments 17-year 
history to win on its own court. 

The crowd was moti
vated by team members, jun
ior Chris Fowler and senior 
Dave Helfer. Kazooswerealso 
passed out to the crowd who 
between sets would playa tune 
or sing "Sting 'Em Hornets." 

Kalamazoo won four of 
the six singles matches. Miller 
struggled to a 6-4, 3-6, 6-1 vic
tory against Santa Cruz's 
Morgan Shepard, at number 
one. Kaltenbach defeated Pat 
Henson, 6-1, 6-1, at number 
three. At number five, Andy 
Alaimo was victorious over 
Dan Sequin, 6-2, 6-2. 

The big match was Seth 
Denawetz's. He pulled a 
remarkable upset,6-3, 6-4, over 
the Banana Slug's Dave 
Muldawer, who was seeded 
14th in the individual champi
onships. 

Denawetz said, '1t was 
the biggest match of my life 
and it couldn't have come at a 
better time." 

The Hornets forced the 
Banana Slugs to play their first 
doubles matches since the team 
competition began. Denawetz 

and Afridi,atnumbertwo, and 
McKinney and Alaimo, at 
number three, were crawling 
back against their first set 
losses. 

Although Miller and 
Kaltenbach were the last 
doubles match to begin, the 
other doubles matches ended 
unfinished and 4-1 /2 hours of 
matches ended when Kalten
bach and Miller clinched the 
victory over sluggish 
Muldawer and Harper, 6-1, 6-
1. "Our goal was to get them 
right away," said Kaltenbach. 
The duo was 24'{) for the sea-
son. 

The tennis team was 
embraced with friends, fans 
and news reporters, on center 
court. Coach Acker took a '1("

flag, fastened to a tennis rac
quet, and look a half court 
victory lap for the enthusiastic 
fans. 

The win gave Kalama
zoo an unprecedented seven 
national titles. No other team 
has ever won three consecu
tive titles in NCAA Division 
ill tennis. '1 am so glad for 
Coach Acker. This is a great 
way for him to end his coach
ing career," Miller said. 

Coach Acker said the 
crowd rooting at every shot 
got the adrenaline going. '1 
just can't say enough for the 
support of the students," 
Coach Acker said. 

Coach Acker also said the 
sportsmanship of Kalamazoo 
was excellent. He contrasted 
the attitudes between 1(' and 
OareDVJnt in the semifinals. 
He observed the screaming 
and yelling across the courts 
to be unusual but, according 
to other California coaches it is 
routine. In the finals, Coach 
Acker was grateful that both 
Kalamazoo and Santa Cruz 
showed good sportsmanship 
by respecting each other's calls. 

With the team competi
tion completed, now the team 
focused on the singles and 
doubles competition. 

In Wednesday's semifi
nals, Miller pulled an abdomi
nal muscle. He struggled to 
walk and to raise his arm. 
Miller, who has won 53 !X)n
secutive singles matches dat
ing back to March 1992, pulled 
out of the singles competition. 
He is the only player to win 
singles crowns in consecutive 
years. 

He did, however, decide 
to remain in the doubles tour
nament with Kaltenbach be
cause he thought they would 

Paul Bozyk readies himself for the baD to rrium. 

have a better opportunity to 
win the doubles champion
ships. Coach Acker said 
Miller's actions proved that he 
isateamman. The DVJve is just 
one more reason why Miller 
was chosen Friday as the Sen
ior Athlete of the Year in all of 
Division ill athletics. Miller 
ends his career in singles at 
Kalamazoo 121-10. 

Miller and Kaltenbach 
were the number two seeds in 
the doubles tournament. They 
played against Rowan's Steve 
Ellis and Dave Broderick, in 
the first round. Miller served 
underhand in the match. 
Despite their intense effort, 
they were defeated in close 
sets, 7-6 (8-6), 7-5. . 

With Miller and Kalten
bach out of the tournament, all 
eyes were fixed on Afridi and 
Denawetz. In first round play 
they defeated Washington's 
Alberto Diazand Trevor Hurd, 
6-0 and 6-4. In second round 
play, the duo struck down 
opponents Jon Turbett and Jim 
Willis from Coe College, 6-0, 
5-7,6-4. Denawetz and Afridi 
lost to number three seed 
McKee and Cooley from Oare
montin the third round,7-5,6-
1. 

In singles play, Afridi 
and Kaltenbach lost in the first 
round of competition. 

Denawetz held the reigns 
for Kalamazoo until losing a 
tough three setter in the sec
ond round to Scott Sherman of 
Kenyon,7-6 (7-4), 4-6, 6-4. 

The team did an excel
lent job in competition and 
should be commended for 
their third national title. The 
team is happy to send Coach 
Acker and Miller off winners. 
Miller said he is really happy 
for Coach. 

This is the fourth job 
Coach Acker has had. He 
stayed here because he enjoys 
the type of students that at
tend '1(". Coach Acker said he 
will miss the team the most; he 
likes to coach "quality guys". 
He will retire with a career 
MIAAdual-meetrecordof209 
wins against one defeat. 

Coach Acker intends to 
stay involved with the tennis 
program. He said, "I'll be 
around for as long as they al
low me to." 

He hopes the champion
ships give heir Timon Corwin 
a good start on his career. He 
is excited to watch Corwin 
"one of his favorite student
athletes," Coach Acker said. 
''From now on I'm going to be 
watching Ti~on Corwin's 
teruns winning," Acker said. 

Photo by Jilmie Kolmll Seth Dmawetz prepares to hammer the ball Photo by Jamie 
with his back-hand 
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Acker's 
Record 
1976 National ChampIon 
1977 Fourth Place 
1971 National Champion 
1979 Nineth Place 
1980 Third Place 
1981 Third Place 
1982 Second Place 
1983 Third Place 
1984 Fourth Place 
1985 Second Place 
1986 National Champion 
1987 National Champion 
1988 Fifth Place 
1989 Third Place 
1990 Third Place 
1991 National Champion 
1992 National Champion 
1993 National Cbamplon 

( SCHOLARSHlPS~ 
Work this summer for 
MANPOWER and be 
eligible to win of three 
$1000 SCho larships 
givenoutto Westen and 
Northern Michigan - or 
- one of many $100 
textbook gift certi ficates 
at the college of your 
choice!! Register with 
your local participating 
Manpower office. The 
more you work, the 
more chances to win, 
and you can earn 
money for college as 
well as gain valuable 
work experience for 
that resume! Must be 
18 or older. Clerical and 
Industrial jobs, all shifts. 
Call one of these 
participating 
MANPOWER offices to 
register TODAY! 
MANPOWER 
OFFICES: 
Holland- 392-1856 
Grand Haven -846-2730 
Muskegon - 722-6961 
Allegan- 673-5457 
Zeeland- 772-4601 
Ludington- 845-0338 
Big Ra pids- 796-1657 
Cadillac- 775-1226 
Petoskey- 347-3971 
Traverse City-947-3840 

HEY YOU!!! 
YAH YOU! The 

Index still needs all 
those wonderful 
editor s, bUSiness 
managers, Layout 
Editors, and all of that 
great stuff. If you are 
interested, or even if 
yournotinterested and 
want us to beg and 
grovel for your 
services, give us a call 
or find our demi-god 
editor and chief, Brian 
Enneking. Its up to 
you!! 

Aurelia Makes 
Quarter -Finals 

Women's Tennis Stats 

PUBLIC RELATIONS 
Kalamazoo College 

lege. Foss defeated Aurelia 6-
3, 7-6 (8-6 in the tiebreaker) 
after Aure!ia had taken a 5-3 
lead in the second set. 

Individual Recorda 
Jackie Aurelia 
Billee Ughvoet 
Alison Frye 
Betsy Hobbs 
Jenifer Holmes 
Stephanie Smith 
Doubles 
Aurelia/Lightvoet 
Frye/Hobbs 

OVenn MIAA 
:zo;.3 7-0 
14-8 6-:1 
16-7 9.{} 

11-9 6-:1 
8-12 4-2 
14-8 7-1 

:zo;.l 7-0 
10-6 5·2 

Junior Jackie Aurelia on 
the Kalamazoo College 
women' s tennis team has 
clinched All-American honors 
for the third straight year fol
lowing her finish at the NCAA 
Division III Championships. 

This season marked the 
second time that Aurelia made 
the national singles quarterfi
nals. As a freshman, Aurelia 
made the quarters and was 
named the Division III Rookie 
of the Year. Last year, Aurelia 
lost her first-round match but 
salvaged All-American honors 
by winning the consolation 
tournament. 

Acker, Will ... 
Aurelia, playing in the 

Division ill singles tournament 
at Carlton (Minnesota) Col
lege, who won her first two 
matches to advance to the 
quar terfinals. A heal th science 
major at Kalamazoo, Aurelia 
defea ted Heather Sanchez of 
Sm ith CoIlege, 6-3, 6-0, in her 
opening-round match. Aure
lia then advanced tot he quar
terfinals with a 6-0, 6-3 victory 
over Pam Hendrickson of 
Washington College. 

In the quarterfinals, 
Aurelia was defeated by the 
top seed in the tournament, 
Penny Foss of Williams Col-

In the doubles tourna
ment, Au relia and teammate 
Billee Lightvoet had a tough 
draw and were defeated in the 
first round by the fO,urth
seeded team of Yuki Yokobori 
and Heather Sanchez of Smith 
College, 6-7 (9), 6-2, 6-2. The 
loss was the first defeat of the 
season for the team of Aurelia 
and Lightvoet, which finished 
the campaign with a doubles 
markof2(}'1. 

USTA Relllinder ... 
CHRISTINE PERRY singles will be played on 
Sports Editor 

CHRISTINE PERRY 
Index Staff 

-will retire this year af
ter 35 years as Hornet men's 
tennis coach 

-teams finished lower 
than fifth just once in 18-year 
history of NCAA Division III 
tennis tournament 

-teams have won seven 
NCAA Division III men's ten
nis championShips, more than 
any other institution. Kalama
zoo also leads Division III in 
singles champions with five 

- teams have won 35 
consecutive Michigan Intercol
legia te Athletic Association 
(MIA A) championships 

-Kalamazoo' s current 
streak of 55 straight MIAA 
championships is a feat un
matched by any high school, 
collegiate or professional team 
in America 

- teams posted a 209-1 
ca reer dua l-meet record 
against MIAAopponents, with 
a 537-231-2 overall mark 

-teams have produced 
38 All-Americans, 19 MIAA 
most valuable players and 13 
MIAA Stowe Sportsmanship 
Award Winners 

-a professor in physical 
education, he has been named 
NCAA Division III Coach of 
the Year twice and was named 
the DiviSIOn III "Coach of the 
Decade" for the 1980' s 

Justa reminder that Kala
mazoo College for the 51 st year 
will host the USTA National 
Boys 18 and 16 Tennis Cham
pionships. Kalamazoo is the 
only site in the United States to 
host a major junior tennis 
championship for that length 
of time. 

Thursday and Friday, August 
12 and 13, while the semi-final 
con tes tants will be decided on 
Saturday, August 14. 

Many of the grea t names 
Sports Briefs ... 

The nation's best young 
male tennis players will par
ticipate in this year's competi
tion for the coveted junior ti tIe 
in either the boys 16 or 18 age 
division. 

The nine day tourna
ment played at 'K's Allen .B. 
Stowe Tennis Stadium. The 
tournament will begin with 
match play on Saturday mom
ing, August 7, a.nd culminate 
with the championship's 
singles matches on Sunday 
afternoon, August 15. The 
quarter-final competition in 

in tennis today have competed CHRISTINE PERRY 
in Kalamazoo. The champion- Sports Editor 

ship tournament has guaran- Food: Friend or Foe? Is 
teed most athletic scholarships 
to some of the country's best your battIe to eat or notto eat? 
colleges and universities. Are you rarely satisfied with 

An exhibition match be- y~)Ur weight? Join a discus
tween two top-ranked world ~lOn group to share concerns, 
professionals will set the scene \ In~rease ~wareness: and de
for opening ceremonies on ve opcopmgs~ategtes. Thurs-
M d A t 9 t Sto days at 4 p.m. In the Counsel-on ay, ugus a we. C te 
Stadium, presided over by Ing ~turd M 29 "Th 
tournament director, Rolla De t / Anr ay

Ar
, boaYR " ·le

l And d A · Di x er n r un WI 
ersonan sSlstant rec- beh Id t8 . D t 10k 

tor Timon Corwin. e a a.m. ~n ex, er. . 
Want to see the tourna- a.nd 5k runs available In addl-
f f ? Call J C k lion to a 5k racewalk. Call 

ment or ree. anet or Ren t (313) 663-9740 f 
at 668-4451 to be a scorekeeper eeda

ta
.
1 

or 
fr more e IS. 

om August 8 to August 15. M 29 th "P I 
n tr n· ket ay e u man 
ra o.n c. 5 are ~ow on Health Day" 5k run will take 

sale. For ticket informatIOn call I . P I MI C II 
(616)383 8615 P ace In u man, . a 

- . Carolyn at (616) 236-5021. 

Football, Back in Black May 29 'The 11th An
nual Bay Shore Marathon" 10k 
runat Northwestern Michigan 
College in Traverse City will 
take place at 7:30 a .m. Call 
Deb at (616) 941-5743 for more 
information. 

CHRISTINE PERRY 
Index Staff 

Football captains Mike 
Herron and Aaron Ward are 
doing an excellent job bring
ing the team together. 

On Mondays, Wednes
days and Fridays the team has 
been gathering under the re
quests of Herron and Ward at 
7:00 a.m. at the football field 
for pre-season conditioning 
and practice. About 20-30 
players are turning out for the 
morning workouts. 

Head footbalI coach 
Dave Warmack dais that it is 
"exciting as a coach to see ef
fort." 

He is also enthusiastic 
about the voluntary commit
ment that the team is making. 
Although he encourages all 
players to attend the practices, 

he did not organize nor is he 
participating at the practices. 

Warmack is pleased with 
the team's continuous effort 
throughout the year. In the 
winter, many of the players 
are in the weight room and 
doing "a great job," according 
to Warmack. 

Bobby Ireland, 'K' '96 
said, 'The team is working 
together to become more uni
fied in order to playa better 
game." 

According to many of the 
Hornet football players, the 
captains are striving hard for 
perfection, dedication and 
victories. 

The coaching staff and 
players are obviously excited 
for the upcoming season. 
Positive attitudes and hard 
work will payoff in the fall for 
the team. 

Monday, May 31 is the 
"Snug Harbor Memorial Day 
Race". It is a 10k race at 8:30 
a.m. in Grand Haven. Call Joe 
at (616) 842-7451 for more de
tails. 

Tuesday, June 1 is the 
'The Rotary Run" in 5t. Jo
seph. There is 5k run and 5k 
racewalk. Call Steve at (616) 
429-4616 for more details. 

Saturday, June 5 is the 
"Mackinaw Island Lilac Festi
val 10k Run" at 10 a.m. at 
Mackinaw Island. Call (313) 
238-5981 for more information. 

There is a 10k walk or 
run and a 35 mile run at 9:00 
a .m. in Walker, MI. Call Mary 
at (616) 791-6890 for more in
formation. 

June 5 is the "Sunburst 
Triathalon". There is 1 /2 mile 
swim. 20 bike ride and 5 mile 
run in South Bend, Indiana. 
Call Joyce at (219) 674-Q9()() 
EXT 6262 for more details. 

Century bicycle tours are 
one-day, lQ(}.miles of biking. 
Go the distance to achieve a 
personal record or for the scen
ery. "100 Grand" 25 mile, lOOk 
and 100 mile route are avail
able in Grand Rapids on June 
5. There is a $10 entry fee ($13 
after May 22). Call 1-363-6529 
for more details. 

"The Great Lakes Tri
atholon Championship" will 
be held Sunday, June 6. There' 
will be 1/2 swim. 145 mile 
bike and 4.5 mile run. Call 
(313) 662-4226 for more infor
mation. 

"Mackinaw City Shore
line Scenic Bike Tour and Ride 
Across the Mighty Mac" will 
begin Saturday, June 12 - Sun
day, June 13. Bike 25, SO, 75 or 
100 miles. The fee is $15 and 
add an additional $1.SO for 
those people riding over the 
bridge~Calll-800-666-0160for 
more details. 

First year student Mary 
Grace Bock is participating in 
a bicycle ride for mul tiple scle
rosis. The entry fee for this 
event is $150. Anyone wish
ing to donate funds to Mary 
Gracepleasecontact her at 7452 
or box 154. 

Football players, do not 
forget to come to morning 
practices at 7:00 on Mondays, 
Wednesdays and Fridays. 
Meet at the football field. 

Women cross country 
runners,practiceisheldat4:15 
p .m. Mondays, Wednesdays 
and Fridays. Meet by faculty 
hOUSing. 
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Foreign Study Orientation Underway 
ERIN MILLER 
Index Staff 

Since Dr. Mick Vande 
Berg took over as Director of 
tre Foreign Study program last 
Fall, tre predeparture orienta
tion program has shOOenOO its 
number ci sessions and deve1-
oped a student handbook. 

"We're approaching 
tre orientation program a lot 
differently then we were be
fore," said Vande Berg. 'Were 
making it a lot more explicit" 

Vande Berg worked 
with six other people last year 
to discuss suggestions for a 
strong predeparture foreign 
study orientation. 

One of tre map- addi
tions to the program is a stu
dent handbook, distributed to 
all foreign study participants 
at tre first session of the 0rien
tation program. 

'We believe this is bet
ter to systematically roIlect the 
material," said Vande Berg. 

Students that partici
pated in this year's Spring 
foreign study program were 

the first k> have aa:ess to the 
handbook which oontains in
fonnation about due dates, 
program options, travel poli
cies, emergency assistance 
and Eurail passes. 

With the assistance of 
Dr. Joseph Brockington, As
sociate Director of Foreign 
Study and recently appointed 
Assistant Director of Foreign 
Study, Anne Amis, Vande 
Berg hopes to involve the 
students more with the 0rien
tation program. 

"As it was with the 
Winter orientation program, 
we're interested in hearing 
from the pu1icipants what it 
is they want us to give tlen 
by means of infonnation," 
said Vande Berg. 

At the first foreign 
study meeting last Wednes
day, students leaving in the 
fall were asked why they 
wanted to go on foreign study 
and what they th>ught they 
needed to fulfill those goals, 
Vande Berg said. 

"We took those an
swers vel}' seriously and rope 

to cover everything that was 
given," said Vande Berg. 

Unlike the f'onrer prtr 
gram that was 10 weeks long 
and largely 1ecture based, the 
current orientation has been 
reduced to six weeks with 
planned workshops, activities 
and videos, according to 
Vande Berg. 

'We'D be doing some 
intercultural things," he said. 

Activities that are 
"more culture-general than 
culture-specific" are planned 
as well as programs dealing 
with culture shock and inter
cultural communication, 
Vande Berg said. 

The program was 
shortened to six weeks be
cause, according to Vande 
Berg, students "become more 
apprehensive about school 
work during the last few 
weeks of the quarter," and are 
unable to fully ronrentrate on 
foreign study orientation. 

Another addition to 
the orientation program is the 
development of a more con
centrated program for stu-

Plan to Suspend Campus Life Halted 
ERICK TRICKEY & 
TRACEE 
WASHINGTON 
Opinions &: Features Editors 

Students call the tabled 
proposal to suspend operation 
of the Campus Ufe Coounittee 
(CLC) and shift some of its 
powers to the Community 
Council (CC) an administra
tive attempt to limit student 
influence. But administrators 
say there is ro conflict, only a 
misunderstanding. 

The CC, which is cur
rently active only in the sum
mer, sponsors events meant to 
bring different members of the 
campus community together, 
according to Lonnie Supnick, 
associate provost and head of 
the cc. The o.c is active for 
the remaining three quarters. 
It reviews and advises the fac
ulty and administration on 
po1icy and regulations and also 
plans social activities. 

The PrEsident's Advisory 
Council (PAC) askOO whether 
having two committees plan
ning social activities was re
dundant, Supnick said. So a 
proposal was drafted which 
would have had the cc oper
ate year-round, organizing 
SOCial activities, and would 
have suspended operation of 
the o.c for a year. 

Supnick said that CLC 
has been focusing more on 
community atmosphere than 
policy issues, since no policies 
have been made recently or 
rEed to be made. But, he added, 
eLC could still have met if 
POlicy-making was required. 

Richard Cook, provost 
and member of the PAC, said 
that students would still have 

had input into pOO<.y through 
a different venue. He said the 
administration intended to 
work out these details with 
Student Commission. 

Still, said Kevin Peter
son, 1('94, a a.c n lelliber last 
quarter, "students would 
have lost a very significant 
voice" in campus policy
making if the plan had been 
adopted. The committee has 
lots of power, and social ac
tivity is only a smaIl part of 
that, he added. 

Both Student Commis
sion and the Campus Life 
Committee delcared their 
opposition to the plan last 
quarter, Peterson said, and 
Supnick responded that their 
decision would be accepted 
and respected. 

The CLC is composed 
of four students, four faculty 
members, and two adminis
trators. According to Peter
son, it initiates changes of 
policy affecting the students' 
residential life, whim are then 
subject to approval by faculty 
and administration. 

EJcampIes Peterson cited 
of past CLt ao:ompIisIurelts 
include rules governing pro
fessor evaluation forms, sex
ual harassment, and cable 
splicing. 

"[CLC has) the highest 
representation of elected stu
dents on any committee," 
Peterson said. "That was what 
Student Commission was 
upset about." 

Supnick said that the cc 
was rot intended to replace 
any committee, a statement 
also written in the CC pro
posal. 

Meanwhile, Provost 

-Richard Cook said the pur
pose of the plan was to "incor
porate the best qualities of 
Community Council with the 
best qualities of the Campus 
Life Committee." The merge 
of the two committees would 
be done for a year-long trial 
basis, according to Cook. 

Cook also said that to 
dissolve the CLC would re
quire a faculty by-law. 

Cook denied the idea 
was to "deal students out" of 
policy-making issues. "I 
wanted to avoid insulting the 
campus life committee with 
two groups doing some of the 
same work," he said. 

Supnick said he "never 
had a prOOIem with the o.c." 

However, he added. CC 
was "the only place in the 
college where everyone, the 
students, faculty, administra
tors and clerical staff, worked 
together." 

The mission for CC, a 
body that should fully repre
sent the whole campus popu
lation,. is to be a forurn for the 
discussion of events, issues, 
and activities that involve 
everyone. It is to "promote 
community, stronger feelings 
of closeness, belonging, and 
mutual tmderstanding among 
members of the college com
munity," according to the 
mission statement in the pr0-
posal for CC 

The structure of the CC 
would be six students, two 
faculty, two administrators, 
two support staff, and two 
physical plant staff. The ~ 
sociate Provost would be the 
convener, according to the 
proposal. 

Continued on pg. 2 

Foreign Study DIrector Mkk Vande Berg Photo by JIlmie K=rwz 
and ANodate Director Joe Broddngton. 

dents traveling k> Sw.mIard . 
For one week in July, 

instead of participa~ in the 
nonnal orientation program, 
participants will meet with 
Swaziland natives, profes
sors, and people who have 
visited Swaziland to learn 
more about the culture, ac
oo~ to Vande Berg. 

Vande Berg said that 
they are oontinuing to ~ 
ine the foreign study orien~ 
tion program and that he is 

"happier row than with the 
former system." 

'We neW to oontinu
ally ask ourselves if the goals 
of the program are being real
ized," Vande Berg said. 

Vande Berg said due 
is only 90 much information 
that they can provide ;ad that 
"'we can't ultimately eliminate 
the uncertainty (of a foreign 
rountry).'" He Yid rowever, 
that part of foreign study is 
experiencing that newness. 

Pabida Wehb,K'78, .pub on her Photo by JIlmie K=rwz 
pan in the Somali relief effort. 

UK" Grad. Speaks on SomaB Ezpedence 
military servire have enabled 

MA IT SIKORA her to travel the world, and 
Index Staff meet a variety of people, but 

Kalamazoo College her time in Somalia prtmpC8i 
graduate Captain Patricia a new combination of ~ 
Webb of the California Air tions. 
National Guard returned to "Somalia is one of th>se 
campus Monday night to where you have mixed feel
describe the frustrations and ings," Webb said. M A lot of 
triumphs sre experienred last depression, a lot of bad things, 
year while flying relief sup- but you can still find a lot of 
plies into the war-tom and good ~ in the people, the 
poverty-stricken nation of culture and the pride they 
Somalia. have in it" 

Webb, who graduated Although United Na-
from "KH CoI1ege in 1978 with tions peacekeeping forces 
a German and Music Educa- have recently executed more 
tion double major and went vigorous military operations 
on to earn an MA in Intema- in the area. Webb said the only 
tional Affairs from California mission during her two
State University, served as month stay was to provide 
navigator for 37 flights into support for non-govemmen
Somalia last September and tal organizations such as the 
October. Red Cross. 

More than 85 people These agencies carried 
listened to her lecture entitled food, supplies and medicine 
"A First-hand View of the to the Somali people, who 
Relief Effort in Somalia," the have experienced mass star
second presentation in the vation due to years of drought 
African Studies Film and and civil unrest. Webb esti
Lecture Series. mated that 3,(XX1 Somalis died 

Webb began her lecture eam day from 
by saying that 16 years of Continued on pg. 2 



Page 2 NEWS 
Qrimebeat I two Compact "Disc:s and two dollars in 100se 

change were stolen after a rock was thrown 
~ to Head of Soo.uity, Glenn through a ground floor screen, a(XX)Iding n a 

Neville, three students must face discipli- resident. SIo1en ilm\$ were valued at $37, <K'
nary action detem1ined by Dean LaPlante rording to Neville. 
due to open aIrohol c.'OO\$tunption on cam- Wi~ yet another epillode of u.. 
pu$. a violation of the Kalamazoo College legal activity on JUlle' 13. Severn's ~ lot 
alrohol policy. Early Saturday momillg, housed an unlocked car from which four 
June 26tti. Security appeherded the students young blacX mdes 10 stole two payroll c:t.ech 
during two aepara~ incidents outside of and a bannaid's ~ aa:ording to Neville. 
cn.ey ~ ~ Halls. ~ has tlIm;!d Up ~ the Trowbr¥Jge ~ 
CMr' the ntlrmatioo n Dr. LaPlante b .fur- tX'IIIdline ~ ~ was broIcen inn ccn.Wlg 
ther ~ideration. an estimated $60 in damage to the macJ:Une 

SeYen again ten victim to an incident ' and ~ $2S WOfth of tandy. 'This is the 
requiring the. a$$istance of Security. SQme- secood time in two toonths the machine has 
time between mdnight and 9 a.m.., June 10, been vandalit.ed. 

News Brififs 
Local Studmll Awarded Heyl Scholar- considers science majors with exceptional 

lhips undergraduate degrees. 
Seventeen high school seniors from The award is based both on scientific 

Kalamazoo Central and Loy Norrix High talent and writing ability. Recipients often 
Schools have been nanei 1993 Heyl Scholars. proceed from their internships to positions in 
They will receive fuI1-tuitioo schoIanhips from which scientific information is presented in the 
the F.W. HeyI and Elsie L Heyl Scholarship media to large public audiences. 
Fund 0 attend Kalamazoo College. - Public Relations 

HeyI Scholarships are awarded annu- Noontide Tales Return 
any t> graduates of these schloIs to pursue the "Great Lakes, Great States, Great Sto-
study of science (biology, chemistry, physics, ries" ti the theme of the tenth annual Noontide 
mathematics, computer science or health sci- Tales series, which features "K" faculty, staff 
m:e) at Kalamazoo CoBege and for the study and students reading works by some of the 
of nursing at the Bronson Methodist Hospital region's best authors during the noon lunch 
Sc:nooI of Nursing. hour. 

- Public Relatiom As always, Noontide tales will be held 
"1(- Grad ~ivn Writing Intamhip from roon t> 1 pm. on Wedreidays in July in 

Ruth Palileo, K'92,. was one of only 25 the Upjohn Library Courtyard. A bonus 
in the natioo 0 receive a science wri~inIBn- "Annh-ersary Special" on August 4 will con
ship from die American Association for the Ad- dude the series. 
vanament of Scienre (AAAS). Students are invited t> bring a brown-

, Although the internships are typically bag lunch for the series; beverages will be 
awarded to doctoral candidates and scientists provided. 
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President of the Board of 
Trustees Elected as well 
as Five New Members 
PUBUC RELATIONS 
Kalamazoo College 

Thomas W. Lambert, 
chief financial offi<El" and treas
urer of First of America Corp. 
in Kalamazoo, was elected 
president of the Kalamazoo 
College Board of Trustees at 
the board's spring m!eting on 
June 12. 

Lambert, K'63, suc
ceeds Donald R Panet of the 
Upjohn Co., who was elected 
treasurer of the board. 

Local residents Alfred 
Gemrich and Robert P. 
Kittredge, who both pinOO the 
board in 1975, were elected 
honorary trustees. Gemrich ti 
a partner in the law firm 
Gemrich, Moser, Dombrow
ski, Bowser & Miller; Kittredge 
is founder and owner of the 
Fabri-Kal Corporation. 

In addition, five new 
members were elected to the 
board: 
~ Brownell, presi

dent and owner of Golf and 
Electric Carriages Inc., presi
dent and partner of Custom 
Carriages Inc., and director of 
Phargo Management and 
Consulting Inc. Brownell, 
1('68, resides in Ft Myers, Aa. 

Sarah H. Lawhorne, 

president of the Pennsylvania 
Medical Society Liability in
surance Co. Prior to joining 
the company, she was assis
tant attorney generaI in Penn
sylvania. She earned her )D 
from Hasting College of Law 
in San Francisco. Lawhorne, 
K7J, resides in Harrisburg, Pa. 

Helen Pratt Mickens, 
assistant dean and professor 
at the Thomas Cooley Law 
School in Lansing. She served 
as a teacher in Seregal before 
earning her law degree from 
Cooley Law School. Mickens, 
K'76, resides in Lansing. 

Jon R Muth, attorney 
and partner with Miller, 
Johnson, Snell and Cummi
skey, Grand Rapids, specializ
ing in commercial and civil 
litigation, product liability and 
environmental litigation. 
Muth, K'67, earned a law de
gree from Wayne State. He 
previously served as a College 
trustee from 1981-90. Muth 
resides in Belmont. 

Ulvid M lOOms, seIf
employed attorney specializ
ing in estate planning and tax 
law. 1homs, K'70, earned two 
master's degrees from Wayne 
State and a law degree from 
the University of Detroit He 
resides in West Bloomfield. 

"K' Alum shares Somali Experiences 

_eng:.:,..aged""--_in..:..,.posl_-dl_octI_Dr_al_re5_ea_rch.-'--AAAS __ also ___ -Pub __ li_c _Rela_ti_·o_ns ____ -, CLC Remains Intact 
the routine was quicldy altered 
to various times and locatiol\'i 
to prevent overcrowding in the 
capital city and to confuse 
looters who were "standing 
outside the gate to hijack the 
trucks." Because of theft, ap
proximately 80 percent of the 
supplies never reached the 
people trey were intended to 

Continued from pg. 1 
hunger when she first 

arrived,. a number now lower 
.. a result of die relief effort. 

.. At that time it was one 
mission: she said. "'Nothing 
was let up. We had 0 rome in 
and break ground, let die rules. 
Bet up the whole operation. .. 

One of die p;mary goals 
of the mission was 0 ImI!h die 
general popuIatioo in the out
Jyq; areas so trey rouJd take 
a more active part in their 
survival, according to Webb. 

"Part of our plan was an 
educational process to get 
them help in their own life
some education centers, how 
to irrigate, how to purify the 
water, use what trey have and 
in doing that create ~ 
of pbs," she said. 

Webb stressed attempts 

to educate were important 
because many Somali people 
did not understand the causes 
of or soIuti0r6 to their hunger. 

'"They're basically a 
nomadic people," said Webb, 
dressed in her darlc blue uni
form. "'They don't know why 
they're ~ 0 dmth. They 
don't understand that there's 
a warloId in Mogadishu who's 
trying to horde ~ for 
hirr6eIf because he wants to be 
the ruler. Gen. [Mohammed 
Farah] Aidid is the main ~ 
lem. These people that are 
suffering for it reaDy have no 
idea so they're not using the 
resourtES that trey have avail
able to them." 

Although relief planners 
first scheduled two or three 
flights into Mogadishu for 
every other day, Webb said 

Student Commission Results 
Student Commission 

elections for summer quarter 
were held during lunch and 
dinner Monday.Results are as 
follows: 

• Oerk/Vice President 
of Finance, Summer/Fall: 
Mandy Eldridge 

• Secretary, Summer: 
Manuel Rupe 

• Campus Ufe Commit
tee, Summer/Fall: Sarah Kruse 

• Executive Vice Presi
dent, Summer/Fall: Jen Barker 

• Educational Policies 
Committee, Summer/Fall: 
Wendy Manning 

• Campus Ufe Commit
tee, Summer: Pete Poniatow
ski 

• Commuter Represen
tative: KeI.Ii Johnson 

• Severn Hall Represen
tative: Kelly Roberts 

• DeWalB's Hall Repre
sentative: Jeff Brown 

• Harmon Hall Repre
sentative: Kathy Bradshaw 

• Crissey Hall Represen
tative: Brian Heintz 

• Language Houses Rep
resentative: Jay Kolbe 

In addition, five stu
dents were appointed to the 
judicial council: Jay Kolbe, 
Wendy Manning" Kelli 
Johnson and Manuel Rupe. 
Kevin Peterson is the alterna
tive member. 

help. 
"The Somalis would 

provide security, but you 
didn't know which side they 
were on so trey were basica11y 
useless," Webb said. ''You 
didn't know who they were 
protecting-you, the food, or 
the guy at the gate trying to 

.loot the food." 
. After six weeks the situ

ation became more difficult 
and dangerous as the warring 
parties gained strength and 
organization, according to 
Webb. 

"They told us this would 
happen," she said. 'They said, 
'You won't meet any resistance 
because they're too weak to 
fight. But they are a tribal 
poopIe and as soon as they get 
strong again they're going to 
start warring with each other.'" 

Webb expressed frustra
tion with the political system 
in Somalia that seemed to 
ronsist of ronstant violence. 

"They plan elections, 
they hold elections and then 
trey don't pay any attention t> 
the results," she said. "Then 
they go back to the fighting. 
That goes back thousands of 
years and it's not something 
that we as the Us. or we as the 
military can go in and fix. 
That's their own way of life 
and their own government has 
to deal with that" 

Continued from pg. 1 
Meanwhile, Provost 

Ridlard Cook said the purpose 
of the plan was to "incorpo
rate the best qualities of Com
munity Council with the best 
qualities of the Campus Life 
Committee." The merge of the 
two CDlTITIittees would be clore 
for a year-long trial basis, ac
rording to Cook. 

Cook also said that to 
dissolve the CLC would re
quire a faculty by-law. 

Cook denied the idea was 
to "deal students out" of pol
icy-maldng issues. '1 wanted 
to avoid insulting the campus 
life corrmittee with two groups 
doing sorre of the same work," 
he said. 

Supnick said he "never 
had a problem with the o.c." 

However, he added, a: 
was "the only place in the c0l
lege where everyone, the stu
dents, faculty, administrators 
and clerical staff, worked to
gether." 

The mission for CC, a 
body that should fully repre
sent the whole campus popu
lation, is to be a forum for the 
discussion of events, issues, 
and activities that involve 
everyone. 

It is to "promote rom
munity, stronger feelings of 
closeness, belonging, and 
mutual understanding among 
members of the college com
munity," according to the 
mission statement in the pr0-
posal for Cc. 

The structure of the a: 
would be six students, two 
faculty, two administrators, 
two support staff, and two 
physical plant staff. The ~ 

ciate Provost would be the 
convener, according to the 
proposal. 

Supnid< said the students 
would be chosen by Student 
Conunission. The President of 
Student Commission would 
serve on the committee with 
five other students, he said. 
This ti also written in the pr0-
posal for cc. 

In previous years, a 
nomination procedure was· 
followed to decide which stu
dents would be on the com
mittee, according to Peterson 
and an old draft of the CC 
mission statement. 

Supnick said the CLC 
will recon9der the issue in the 
fall, mming up with a plan to 
inrorporate the idea of the a: 
into the o.c. 

But Peterson said the ball 
was in Supnick's rourt. 

At the m!eting where the 
a.c rej:!cted the a: proposal, 
Supnick asked the CLC and 
Student Commission to come 
up with a rorrpomise, aa:ord
ing to Peterson. Students from 
Commission and the a.c told 
Supnid to <DIre up with a new 
proposal himieIf, but Supnick 
kept trying to Hslip in" to ron
versation the idea that they 
would work on the proposal, 
Peterson said. 

1rere is rorcern that a: 
cannot be controlled. "The 
scary part is, the Community 
Council has a grant, unregu
lated money to do what they 
want," Peterson said. 

According to the pro
posal, "The Council operates 
with an annual budget set by 
the Provost, administered by 
the Associate Provost." 
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CLC one. Student. aD Important PolIcy Making Voice 

ThanlduJJy,_ the Camrus Ufe 
Committee (CLC) will no be dis
solved. ~ amunittee is, as student 
leaders have said, one of the most 
important voices of student opinion 
on camJ>US: The CLC makes policy 
recommendations on a broad range 
of subjects, and 40 percent of its 
members are directly elected stu
dents. That's the way it should be. 

The President's Advisory Coun
cil and Associate Provost Lonnie 
Supnick may not have intended to 
tal(e this student power away with 
their proposal to aissolve etC. But 
their plan would have done so, just 
the same. 

The intent is to expand the 
pgwen of the Community Council 
{CC), whim currently meets ooly in 
the summer. It sponsors actiVlties 
which include rot ooly students, but 
administrators, profs, sUP'PQrt staffl and Facilities Mana~enf (Ph sicat 
Plant> workers. The CC woul~ un
der the plan, operate year-round, 
taldn2 (M!I' the . £ion of sOOal 
evenlS fran the ~ 

The CC's mission of including 
all members of the campus rommu
!lity is .a good one. It'"s ~peq~ 
lDlpn!SS1ve that the romnutree il 
indudes support staff and_ Physical 
Plant WlX'keri, whim the CLC does 
not. 

But the strange and unnea!SSaIY 

part of the plan is that the CLC doesn't 
have to be Shut down in ader to give 
the CC more power. 

If it was a~ that the CC, with 
its funds and mdusiveness, can do a 
better jQb at social or . tion than 
the O:C, then it roul= over that 
one power while the CLC rontinued 

If the eLe hasn't been 
doing much fXJlicy work 

lately, as Supnick suggests, 
it ought to do more--it 
shouldn't be dissolved. 

to address J)Oligr issues. 
If the UC hasn't been doing 

mum policy work lately as Supni~ 
suggests, It ought to ao more-It 
shoUldn't be dissolved. 

Alternately, things rould be ~ 
as ~ are, WIth one change. Two Of 
the four CLC seats currentry given to 
facul~ rould be given to others in
stead-~>ne PhYSIcal Plant, wor~e!/ 
and one member of the derical Stan. 
That would support the ~ of rom
munity inclUSIveness, and preserve 
the same amount of student input 
into campus decision':making. 

Clln~on's MIlItary Action UncaDed For--
The intended purpose of the 

US's missJe.stri1c.e on ffie Iraq Intel
li~ ServicE (lIS) headquartei's was 
to "infl\.lellCe the CUITE'I\l goven)IIlE!Ilt 
of Iraq to cease plannin~~ on 
the US," acrording to . t Bill 
Clinton. 

Unfortunately, Clinton's ho~ 
of halting Iraqi-based. terrorism and 
of increasing his approval rating in 
the u.s. have little diance for sua::ess. 

FIrst of all, the assumption that 
blowing up part of a building will 
scare tlie Iragis into submiSSIOn is 
ludicrous. Tliis is a country that 
sroffed at the US while our rililitary 
surrounded their borders. 

Serondly, why did he choose to 
wait until the end of June to take 
revenge for an assasination attempt 
of BuSh planned for mid April? 

According to Clinton, ne waited 
until he had J'!'OC?f that the lIS was the 
entity behind the the assasination 
plan. 

But if his plan was to wait for 
proof so he woUld only kill the people 

... 

that should be held acrountable, he 
failed. 

The method used ~ reprimand 
Ira9 ~ me of our military's "~
cal' strikes. Of rourse, a few of our 
cruise missles "surgically" landed in 
a residential sector of Sahgdad and 
killed a few civilians, and the chain of 
leadership in the lIS is still intact as no 
top intelligence officials were present 
during the strike. 

And Clinton calls this operation 
a success. 

Thirdly, at a time when his ap'
~al rating is at such a low level, it 
might seem that a show of military 
mUscle will make him a little more 
popular. 

But he should stop to think. Is 
this the type of foreign policy Clinton 
wants to pro~ct to the rest of the 
world: You push me, I ~ you? Or 
rather, You push me, I push you and 
kill several of your citizens? 

As a rountry we should not re
sort t9 using terrorist tactics to fight 
terronsts. 

Country Needs 
Energy Tax 

DAVE 
BEST 

A key element is missing 
from the budget that recently 
squeaked through the Senate: 
a significant tax on the erugy 
oontmt of fossil fuels. 'Ire BTIJ 
tax which was contained in 
<linton's initial budget that the 
House passed in May report
edly would have raised about 
$100 billion in revenue.This 
would have gone a long way 
to baJanre the budget and to 
eventually reduce pollution 
and the exponential growth of 
our overall energy ronsump
tion. 

The BTIJ tax would en
courage investment in more 
efficient products. H consum
ers saw their monthly electric 
biD rising they would demand 
more energy-efficient appli
ances. 

For example, Ire average 
Us. two-door refrigerator uses 
more than 1200 kilowatt oours 
of energy per year. Prototype 
models of the same size use 
aOOut 500 to 600 kilowatt hours 
per year, and refrigerators 90Id 
in Japan and Europe are also 
much more efficient due to the 
higher aJSt of energy in these 
regions. 

Investment in less fuel
intensive modes of transpor
tation and alternative energy 
SOW'a!S would also be created. 
High speed rail <WId be Uged 
to replace some airplane travel 
between major cities. People 
would be more likely to drive 
smaller cars and to ride public 
transportation. 

Some would say that this 
may hurt Ire Us. auto indus
try. I believe that if the "Big 
Three" would be able to effec. 
tively change their production 
lines, they would be better able 
to rompete with more fuel effi
cient foreign cars, such ~ the 
Honda Civic, a -nice little car 
that gets over 40 miles per 
gallon. 

Ross Perot strongly sup
ports a 50 cent increase per 
gallon in the g~ tax over the 
next few years. Here is s0me

one woo obviously knows the 
auto industry and knows that 
ro matter" what the prire of gas 
is, Americans will still travel 
the majority of places by car. 
Just look at the prices of gas in 
Europe, wrere g~ aJSts more 
than four times as much ~ it 
does here. Guess what? People 
still drive cars there, and their 
governments are profiting 
nicely. 

However, in the United 
States an energy tax of any kind 
faces some powerful opposi
tion, from oil companies like 
Exxon and electrical power 
industries like Edison. The 
energy industries merely want 
us to consume as much as , 
possible. 

Republicans, and the oil 
state Democrats oppose the 
BlU or g~ taxes, even though 

the taxes would undoubtedly 
help reduce our mammoth 
deficit and get our government 
to spend more responsibly. 
Republicans are uncondition
ally against any type of tax. 
And the above-mentioned 
Democrats? Well, you figure it 
out. 

Furthennore, the Senate 
and House elroion.s of '94 and 
the '96 Presidential race are 
approaching, and if Ointon 
and other Democrats are able 
to effa1ively and fairly reduce 
the deficit it rould be bad news 
lor the GOP's chance of gain
ing more seats in Congress. 
They purport that it is just 
another "tax and spend" 
Democratic scheme, and then 
go on k> proolOle their typical 
"borrow and spend" ideas. 

Thus the substantial 
erugy tax was etiminated and 
replaced by a paltry 43 cent 
per gallon tax on gasoline. 
Although this is a step in the 
right direction. it does not go 
nearly far enough to raise the 
ldnd of money needed to cut 

A higher tax on 
gasoline and 
other fonns of 

energy could be 
the best way to 

cut into the 
deficit. 

into the deficit. 
Anotrer fact that cannot 

be ignored is that less con
~umption of oil in the U.S. 
would lead k> less deperdenre 
on foreign oil. Maybe if we 
hadn't been as dependent on 
oil from the Middle East, we 
wouldn't have bribed coun
tries such ~ Iran and Iraq with 
high-U:h weapons to keep the 
prire of oil down. The military 
empowennent of Iraq led to 
their invasion of Kuwait and 
the beginning of the Gulf War, 
which cost a lot of lives and 
money. 

Some might say that a 
larger gas tax would burden 
the working class unfairly.But 
industry would have to pay 
their share ~ well. 

A higher tax on gasoline 
and other forms of energy 
could be the best way to cut 
into the deficit.Such a tax 
would benefit the well-being 
of our citizens and promote 
investment in more efficient 
good~. 

With a higher energy tax, 
it might aJSt a bit more to heat 
our oomes and drive our cars. 
However, with a slight change 
in behavior, being more con
scious of our energy ronsump
tion, we can voluntarily mini
mize these costs and at the 
same time improve environ
mental and economic condi
tions in the US. 
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CUnton Sells Out Left, 
Working Class 

About a year ago I saw 
lID Oinlon in my hometown, 
BIttle Creek. It was a blister
~ day, but the heat seemed 
irrelevant, becaU!le I was going 
k> see the next president I was 
excited! 

Battle Creek is primarily 
a mddle das8 city, with a siz
able ~ class rontingent 
becaU!le of the CfJ'EBl industry. 

When Ointon spoke in 
Battle Creek his speech was 
tailored to the wOOdng class. 
He Ipike of pba, pba, jD. 

He spoke of ~. 
I wEd for change. 
Now, rm not 10 naive • 

to believe every campaign 
IIogan eYer repeated me mil
lion tine, but I bJped 0inkJn 
would challenge the ruling 
dille establilhment in Wash
ington. 

Okay, I UIIIS naive, and 
anonis~k>~ 
point me. 

My father alI1IIanIIy rails 
agaiNt him br ~ m 1ib
eral and for lying about the 
middle-class tax cut. 

I M\ piIIed off • anon 
for abandoning his~ 
RYe politics. I abo if 
he WM ~ mere lip III!I'\Iire 
to the left throughout the 
campaign. 

Where is the change h! 
promised? With the betrayal 
01 t.ni Guinier, the appoint
merit of David Gergen as his 
rommuncationa director and 
his virtual abandonment of 
America's working class and 
pu people, I see nothing but 
regression. 

When Ointon caved in 
and pulled Guinier's nomna
lion for assistant attorney 
general for dvil rights, he 
placed his ac:brinisIration in • 
moral criIiI. Ointon. a friend 
of Guinier's, left her to the 
wolves (..-I Joe Biden,. Sam 
Num and the rest of the Judi
ciary -:ommittee boys). 

These so called Mrroder_ 
ate'" men jumped all over 
Guinier and distorted h!r ~ 
gal ~ They are the same 
D8\ who ripped Anita HID t> 
shreds while nomina~ Clar
ence Thomas k> the Supreme 
Court, his dignit:':'. 

Guinier, a Justice 
Department official and vet
eran Ovil Rights Iitigau was 
painted as an un-American 
Mquota queen,M and denied a 
hearing. The racist and sexist 
~tiolW are m blatant to 
ignore. 

Why did Ointon allow 
this to happen? 

Now, it ~ weird that 
if Ointon wanted to break 
down the WashingOl insider 
track. h! would hire the ron
.ummate insider and 
America's granddaddy spin 
doctor David Gergen to redo 
his· 
7~ George was re

lieved of his duties, Gergen 
ran to spU to the nmia. He 
criticized his current boss's 

budget with RepubIiom met&
ric--too many taxes, too little 
cuts. What kind of message 
does hiring him sent? 

But worst of all. M rom
munications director for Re
agan, Gergen attempted to 
oonvinre the American public 
that trickle-down economics 
would wom. that the military 
budget needed more money, 
and that the US. should ~ 
port the Cmtras and Star Wars. 

Again, so much for 
change. 

But what gets me the 
most is the fact that Ointon 
seems to care more about 
~ dmls with a seIf-inu
ested elite than dealing with 
the pnblBns of the other 90% 
of America. 

IMBd of kowto~ k> 
the rnoniOO inE .. :., h! reeds 
to get back on that bus and 
rally people against them! 

Why? 
-Today, the U.S. is in 

thir1eenth place in the world 
in temu of the standard of 
living we provide workers. 
Twmty years ago we were in 
first p1are. 

-According to a 1992 
Federal Reserve study, the 
richest 1 ~ of the populations 
owns 37'1. of Aneb's wmltb. 

amy, I UllS 

naive, and 
Clinton is 

beginning to 
disappoint me. 

and the bottom 90% owns only 
31~. 

-A Business WI!II!t survey 
revealed that America's 
C.E.O.s now earn 157 times 
what a factory worker earns. 

- Many jobs being cre
ated are temporary, low-wage 
and offer no benefit programs. 

- Around 2 million 
Americans are homeless; 22~ 
of America's children live in 
poverty. 

Now, the point is that 
Ointon must do ~! H 
Congress wants to continue 
gridlock by fili~ a real 
pbs biIJ, Clinlon reeds to go to 
the nation's working people 
and help them understand 
what's going on. 

To be fair, Clinton has 
done some intelligent things. 
He's pr\EtOO a woman's right 
t> dWJice. not evaded the issue 
of gays in the military and 
nominated a highly qualified 
woman to the Supr-erre Court. 

With the current state of 
govelli"eflt, I doobt that Gin-
100 can do much k> tum around 
the rountry. He is up against 
opposition from Congress, 
monied interests and a rorpo
rate-controUed media. Align
ing himself with America's 
working people probably 
won't win Ointon brownie 
points with the Washington 
establishment. He may be 
surprised, though, at the 
number of PfI¥e who support 
him. 

CoUnt Taxula 'Strikes .. Again 
has a CDUnby taxed itseU info do ils p!lrtT not by robbing 

. ~ty. In fact, Qne must our ~ through taxes, 
realize that taxes ta};e money but bl doing what wean 
out of the hands 01 ~ lillie must do during hard times. 
)'00 and me. lhi$ sk>wi down 'The government ~s to 

..... the ecoMmyand lowers the pta<.'ti.Ce .ptnding mliaitit. 
--_..... wlOOty of money. .. In ~ aged the global . 

The President has Every time a .. dollar is marlcet we need to lean fa.. 
claimed ananow~; but spent Of ~ or transacted; wards a ~Iky. ~ free trade. 
a·Vicby nonetheless. His vic- tfIe government gains. When We.-peed. to open. new' mar· 
tory, unfortunately may be a you slow down transactions, ketij: to goods and ~, 
&feat for the oountry. the government does not gain. We cannot . continue to 

What battle am 1. refer.. Companies are responding 10 threaten trade wars or (:On

ring to, you might inquire? the upcoming crises by not sider protectionist polides 
The tax package that barely hiring full time workers, in when growth requires con
passed ~ Senate with Vice elfect not growing. Businesses tinued expansion of the 
President Gore's tie-breaking will not expand when they global eXport market. 
vote. The package has to ~ have no idea what it will a;lSl These growth policies 
through conference, but is them. ate just what is needed .to 
expected to survive . with So you might be ~ if make America competitive 
many of its economicalIy there is an a1t1:mative plan. or in what prooUses to be a time 
naive provisions intact. ' if I am just complaining. 'The of intense global competi-

The tax (deficit reduc- wwer is}'el, there is a plan. tiveness. DomesticaUy, 
600) package is de:eitfuJ on In fa<:t, I have seen many re- growth will allow more 
~ lew:Is. (b! must J¥r sponsible proposals that have Americans to be seU-suffi
tice that this package is in some oommon theme$. cient and. independent of tre 
opposition to many a cam- We need a tax oode that p>vemmeIlt. That would be 
paign promise (SurpNe, SUI'- will eft«turage enfnpn- In the best interest of the 
p.ise!). This is a Natant act d neurship, aavinJ and Invest- muntry, but it would not be 
hypocrisy-rernember can- mmt. We can assist this by in the best interest ci spend
didate Ointon blasting indexing (adjusting for infla- happy liberals whose power 
George Bush (or ~ the tion) capital gains taxes, de- is derived from people need
MOO ,.;ow taxes'" pledge. Well, predation allowances, corpo- ing the government for ~ur
let's examine what for many rate tax rates, and retirement vival .. 
people was the 00::idhlg ~ plans, such as lRAs and. 401ks. Our President, Count 
lor in voting fq BiD. Ointon: We need w: relief for Taxula ~lf, and his faith
the middle dau talc cut. The fmillies and woddng Amen- fuJ assistant At Gore are pro
hope said bye-bye on the cans. We should advocate a ponents of such a big gov
ever-crowded Ointon waffle flat tax system that rewards ~ent $ystem. Fortu
iron. 

On the ~ basic pel
icy level, this plan offers no 
proof that it will reduce the 
deficit At no time in history 

SUCCe$S instead of punishing nately, 1 see the sarre fate for 
it. These first two suggestions lhern as for a man woo onre 
subscribe to tl-e thoory that woe pledged "no new taxes." 
should create new taxpayetS. 

The government ~ t> 
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Volleyball Court Offers Students an Alternative Means of Getting Sweaty 

PIITE AVIS 
Index SIaff 

When uked what the 
''big deal" about volleyball is, 
hardcore volleyballer Jon 
Uvely responds, "How can 
you have a bette': day? You 
wake up, go d«?wn to the <XJWt. 
get in the sun. roll in the sand, 
play some intense volleyball, 
bullshit with friends, and get a 
good tan." 

If this is soJTlething you 
would like to try, head down 
to the outdoor voUeyball court 
between Severn and Crissey 
just off Acker lane. Vo11eybaU 
enthusiasts are likely smack
ing a ball back and forth over 
the net. If you are inclined, 
you may pin in and serve up a 
few aces, slam home some 
spikes, and enpy the newest 
addition to the Kalamazoo 
CoIlege experience: beach 
volleyball. 

1re idea to build an out
door voIleyball court was 
kicked around at a few Stu
dent Commission meetings 
I .. st summer. Former Presi-

dent Jason Bull and represen
tatives were in the midst of 
creating this proposal when 
they realized the Master Plan 
included a volleyball court. 
With the '1'lan" in hand, Stu
dent Corrunission approached 
Presi1ent Bryan. He agreed 
and suddenly, towards the end 
of summer quarter, the new 
court was built behind the 
natatorium. 

According to Paul Man
strom. head of Facilities Man
agement, the bill, roughly 
$5000, was paid out of the 
Physical Plant Operating 
Budget with Student Conunis
sion chippir:, in for the net 
and crank. Under the direc
tion of Ken Nielsen, Facilities 
Management and volunteer
ing students quickly com
pleted construction. 

1re well-used court will 
be for those seeking a physical 
education credit as well as fun 
seekers. Jean Hess, women's 
volleyball roach. will be teadr 
ing an outdoor volleyball class 
on the court this summer. 
Students will learn k> play the 

The Index 'jesperately needs writers! 

Can you tell? 

H yeu know how to write, and don't like to 

read lots of public servire announcements 
- like the one below - come to the L."1dex 
office, Qr call 7216 and leave a message , 
with your name and number. 

H you don't answer this plea for help, you 
are slime and don't deseIVe to walk arourrl 

this campus and call yourself a 11K" 
student. 

Iver Get Somebody Totol~ Waned! 

fRlfND~ DDN'l lfl fRlfND~ DRIVf DRUNK 

game properly and exercise 
aerobically. 

Hess said she has high 
hopes for this outdoor sport 
here. 1re g~ will add to the 
fun and fitness offered on 
campus and it possibly even 
add growth to an already solid 
volleyball program. 

Even if you can't get into 
Hess's class, the volleybaIl 
experience is readily available. 
Just head down to the court 
and get ready to play. Be pre
pared for an enticing game. 

Explaining the versatil
ity of the sport, Uvely tosses 
his blue, pink, and white vol
leyball into the air. When the 
sun is high and the books are 
too much to handle, there is ro 
better place to be than on the 
court. If it rains, just head 
inside the gym. set up the net. 
and go to it 

To the experienced vol
leyballer, practiced plays and 
communication are vital parts 
of the game. For the pm-timer, 
however, things are less rom
plicaied. Grab enough people 
to play and hit the baD over the 

net. 
Uvely says the court is 

excellent. Ever though the 
sand is dirty, ;,tnlike beach 
sand, and the earthen rim 
around the court designed to 
slop a fleeing ball doesn't work 
too well, the court's compo
rents are stwdy and the game 
can be played k> its full p0ten
tial. 

The worst detraction 
may be that there is only one 
oourt At peak tiJrei, W people 
might want to play. wren this 
happens, Anita Grinberg, one 
of Uvely's volleyball partners 
and a merrber of the women's 
volleyball team, said, ''Some 
can't play the game they want 
to'." 

Perhaps to alleviate this, 
a schedule could be made so 
that both the hardcore enthu
siasts and less experienced 
people can play their fair share. 
This may rot be in the Master 
Plan, but if those in charge 
realize the court's popularity, 
another court could be 
squeezed in somewhere. 

For the time being, 

lively says players could fol
low beach rules: 

• winner stays on the 
court 

• next ~ is winner's 
choice 

• next team to play is 
indicated by the lowest shirt 
tiro k> the net pole. 

When playing, a few 
helpful hints may increase 
your enjoyment. Balls are 
available from the Union Desk. 
If non-K folks are using the 
court and either you can't 
rompromise with trem or your 
desire to play overrides your 
patience, politely ask them to 
leave. If this doesn't work, 
give Security a buzz. 

If you seek a variety of 
rompetition, pin the intramu
ral league presently being 
organized. 

H you want k> pursue the 
~ just to blow off steam or 
would someday like to go pro 
and live on the beach with your 
winnings in a palm hut. you 
can now do it. Dump the 
books, grab your shorts, and 
head down k> the court to kick 
up some sand. 

Off the Quad 

'We would make a trap out 
of the bubble gum we would 
be chewing and some handy 
duct tape." 

-Sara Foster and Lmh 
Meeuwenberg, K'95 

'1 would nm and dig up 
my Swiss Army knife and 
quickly jump the rearby ferce 
to the local junkyard and as
semble a sonic frequency tranr 
mitter. At 1567 Hz. it would 
send trem away whimpering." 

-Brad Demirjian, K'94 

Q: If you UX!T'e 
~dG~, ~, and 
being chased by a JXldc 
of wild wombats, what 

lOOUld )1m do to es
cape? 

"Well, naturally there 
would be duct tape rearby, so 
I would piece together the 
reeds at my feet, which would, 
of rourse, be rollow. Then, I 
would fashion them into a Pan 
flute and, when used in com
bination with the green tights 
that I always carry, I would 
musically :;educe the crea
tures ll

• 

John Fuller, K '94 

Question by Tim Long 
Photas by Jamie KoznuJ 

'1 would pull out my 
Gris-gris (West African protec
tion amulet>, conveniently 
stashed in a Baobab tree, and 
tum them into peanut shells. I 
would tfet ship trem Ie. Rush 
Umbaugh." 

-Ellen Foley and Leah 
Berger, Z~ '94 

~---

'1 W0111d take my lx»iers 
(which I would have as a mat
ter of necessity) and use them 
as both a bit and a bridle to 
steer the critters away." 

-Matt Hyman, K '95 
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Summer Brings Changes 
for New Hall Director 

FEATURES-

SARAH JAQUISH 
Index Staff 

Kim Breen is not only 
starting a new ph on campus 
this summer, she is getting 
married as well. 

Breen is one of the 
three new hall directors who 
moved rere this quarter. sre 
works in IRWalers Hall. Other 
halls with new directors are 
Crissey and Severn. 

The recent college 
graduate grew up in the Kala
ma200 arm and attmded Port
age Central High Schod wrere 
she was in the class of J988. 

Then she enrolled in 
Grand Valley State for a year 
but left because she says she 
"was disappointed with the 
abnosphere there". 

Breen transferred to 
Hope College' in Holland 
wrere she became part of the 
Resideoce-Jife system. '1 spent 
one year as an RA. Then for 
another year I was a Student 
Resident Director, which 
tr6UlS the same thing as a Hall 
Director here," she said. 

She received a B.A. 
degree in Business Admini
stration this spring from Hope 
before actively seeking out a 
ph in student services. 

'1 like interaction with 
students;' she said. Breen also 
enjoys planning different so
dal and recreational events. 

Now that she is no 
longer a student, Breen wel
COIle and is 00100 about the 
opportunity to help students. 

We're here to help. 
We know how to listen. 

372 .. 1200 
Ask tor Education, and set 
.-.swas to your questions. 

• Fr~~ pr~gnancy t~$ts 
Tuesdays c!c Thursdays 

• Confidential counseling 
• Ubresty 
• Affordable bIrth 

control supplies 
• Anonymous HIV tests 

PLANNED" 
PARENTHOOD. 
Of sduth Central Michigan 

4201 W. Michigan 
Kalamazoo 

'1 want to educate as well as 
challenge students in their 
development," she said. "I 
think it's very important to 
serve as a resource." Breen 
~ she is glad she does not 
have to divide her time be
tween her work with students 
and her studies. 

Breen's interests out
side.of work ~ from rook
ing to biking, ~ can0e
ing and traveling. 

Although these activi
ties and her new ph may keep 
her busy, she also is filling time 
now with plans for a July 17 
wedding to another Kalama
zoo resident, Joe Kuiper. When 
students return in the fall, they 
will have to ask what to call 
her. 

''This summer I'll pr0ba
bly go by both last I\ilIrei," she 
said, "and then in the faU I'll 
dedde on one." 

/ 

The Index rea:is, 
among other 

t:hirl]S, a 
CirOllation 

Manager. This 
jcb entails taIcirq 
tl:e ~ to tl:e 

printer, piddnJ it 
up fran the 
printer and 

d.ist.r:ih.ltin:J it 
around campus. 
If yoo have a car 
arrl want to get 

involved, give us 
a call at 7216 or 
come on down to 
tre Index office. 

" ./ 

Hey! ! ! We also need an Advertising and 
Bus;i..ness Manager! This, while slightly 
harder than Circulation Manager, does 
Itt ert:ail st::.ayirg tp till 5 A.M. like 
sore rretbers of tl:e staff. If yoo are 
interested in tl:e b..lsiress a.Sf€C1: of tl:e 
paper, you know the nUITber to call 
(7216) or tl:e place to gJ (tl:e Index 

office) . 
Extra bonuses incl~: goodies on 
Tuesday nights baked by our esteemed 
ldvisor, plus it looks great m a rest.Ite. 

. -

'* 
ta'D'¥'I\NO SWit~ 

... ftlf'lV .. el=Fid~ Lis,*, 8 
.... ~ ~\ \-UMJ to~s ~f. S\ft...fu~ 
d\o~\de, "2.0'2. Ml\...LlOtJ inNS' oR 
",~bC*l dio,l,Qe MId 6tlcm 1bN$ 
~ "'\W~tJ o~,des couu:ibe 
, e~i~'NA+ed -eveR'( "'eAR. 

'(cJJ'fl. -eYeS WON't Notice 
*,e diFFel2.e~c.e. J\JSt 

Yo\J~ l..\JNSS. rOIl. 
\l\o'2.e VlAYS -m helP 
tHe eAlZ.i'H, CAU-

'.800- 'ti8S18887. 

AN EASY GUIDE TO THE MOST COMMON 
SEXUALLY TRANSMITTED DISEASES 

DESCRIPTION 
AI DS: NalUre equipped )<IU wi!h an immune S)'iIeIIIIO 
6gbl oft' infeaion and di5e2se. The AIDS virus doesn'l just an.ck 
your body, iI desIroys Ilw immune S)'iIeIII so llw)'O\1r body is 
more prone 10 deYeIop dise>ses Uke pneumonia or cancer. 

CHLAMYDIA: OIhmydia(aninfedionof!he 
urinary Ina and/or vagin2) Is !he most common SID m u.s. 
This is because illw lew or no symplOmS. As a resull, irs 
possible 10 ~ !he disease lor some lime wilhoul 1cn01>,"g it 

GENITAL WARTS (HPV): More 
!han 60 dilIerenlkinds 01 Genilal Wans are ~1>i!h !he 
Human PapIlloma >irus. (HPI') . Since !hey can be passed on 
easily, and in some cases have been Unked 10 C3J1cers 01 !he 
reprodu.'Iive S)'iIeIII, )'0\1 should ~ !hem IreaIed as soon as 
possible. Females should ~ yearly Pap lesIS. 

HERPES: Herpes is a virus v.Iuch mlecIS!he surface 
01 !he skin and which C3J1 be a IbrealIO babies born from infeCled 
moIhers. Allbaugh symplOms C3J1 be IreaIed, lulU .. oUlbreaks can 
be eJpeaed alllmes of SIJ'eSS. 

SYPHILIS: This di5e2se C3J1 aIIeClanypart oI)<1ur 
body or your unborn child. LefI unlrealed, il becomes a senous 
di5e2se indeed: belween 10 and 25 yean after !he IIUtiallnleclJon, 
25" of all sulJems C3J1 deYelop ~ heart dise>ses, .... re 
brain damage ... or...., die 

GONORRH EA: LefI unlrealed. Gonorrllea C3J1 
couse SI<riliIY in men, pelvic inftanunaIory di5e2se in WOfIl<II, and 
anbritis in boIh. 1I C3J1 also seIIle in !he heart, brain, or spmal cord. 

TRICHOMONIASIS: Tndlomoruasis is a 
di5e2se v.iUch causes lnflamrna!Ion 01 !he Yag>Jla. Allhough 
TrichomoniasIS primarilyallec1S _ , h C3J1 also be wried and 
spread by men . 

SYMPTOMS TREATMENT 
Swollen glands in neck, groin or armpit Nigbl SjmplOmS can be IreaIed, bullO dale no 
sweaIS. UnexpWoed tiredness, and/or weighl cure exisIs lor !he AIDS virus iIse~. fIl!he 
loss. presenlllme, once AIDS is esaablished, ills 
PersiSIeIllCiiarrbea. 100% 1aIlI. 

GENERAL 
SYMPfOMS 

Unusual amoun~ odor, or color 
of discharge from penis, wgina, 

or rectum. 
• 

Burning or pain 
when urinaling. 

• 
Burning or itching around 

wgina, tip of penis, or rectum. 
• 

Otlamydia can be cured wi!h antibiotics 
!rom )<Iur doaor. 

Even Ihough warts C3J1 be removed by 
chenucals, cryoIhmpy (freezing) , or laser 
1J'eaImen1. !he VIrus can SI2)' ~i!h )<Iu lor 
life. 

Pre;criplion dru&, C3J11rea1!he bliSlers, 
bUI Herpes C3JIJIOI be cured. 

In lIS early SIageS. Syphilis C3J1 be cured 
wi!h antibiolics !rom )<Iur doaor. 11)'0\1 
Ihink )<Iu are infeCled, gel a blood IesI 
imJnedIaIdy (Ibis being !he ClIlly a<cul'ale 

Skin rash or sores on or around I-way....:.....lO_diagDOSe..::.....-_Syphi!is:.:...-.. _). __ _ 

the sex organs or mouth. 
• 

Swollen glands. 
• 

Pain in lower abdomen. 

Antibiolies usually cure !he di5e2se if 
dJagnosed early. 

TndlolllOlll>SlS is cured wi!h pre5Cription 
drugs. 
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'Jw-QSsic Park: Scwy, but Ftm Film "EnrapfDrs" Audiences 
KEVIN 
HOULDSWORTII & 
HEATIlER CARSTENS 
Index Staff 

Hi there! This is Kevin 
and Heather and we'll be 
bringing you the sooop on the 
rrovie scene this quarter. So 
just sit back and enjoy the 
show! (take it away Heather) 

Last night Ke~n and I 
had the pleasure of seeing 
Jurassic Park' for the second 
time, only this time I saw it in 
CD-surround sound at the 
Crossroads Mall theater. I 
highly nmmmend this sound 
and not Dolby. The sounds 
are incredible and the charac
ters' speech is also easier to 
understand. 

So once you get into the 
correct surround sound thea
ter (ask the ushers) you are in 
for quite a show. 

For those of you who 
haven't hauled your booty 
down to Crossroctds to see it or 
haven't read the book by Mi
chael Crichton, the plot line in 
a nut sl-ell is: things are never 
100% sure, and they can al
ways get W<X'Se. A rim entre
preneur hires scientists to find 
a way D done dinaiaurs from 
fossilized DNA He buys a 
Caribbean island, clones the 
dinosaurs, builds a tlere park 
and is now almost ready to 
open it to the public. Soon all 
the children of the world will 
be able see real live dinaiaurs 
(and he can make lots of lOOney 
showing them). What a neat 
idea! What could possibly go 
wrong? 

This rrovie is very- scary, 
but fun. The spedal effoos are 
totally believable - this is no 
Godzilla flick. But the scariest 
part is that this is no far-fetched 
alien or supernatural powers 
rrovie. No, this movie some
how hits a little closer to home. 

So the next question is, 
does the rrovie live up to the 
book? My answer would be 
yes, but the book is still better. 
The acting, while not Oscar 
material, was adequate to 
represent the characters, and 
the script was pretty good. 
1llere are some great one-lin
ers in this rrovie (listen for the 
"creation sequence"). 

Despite the fact that an 
entire subplot was left out of 
the rrovie, the basic messages 
in the book still <DIre through. 
Ian Malcolm, the smooth, 
cynical mathematician who 
always dresses in black, sums 
things up pretty neatly as he 
speaks to John Hammond, 
Jurassic Park owner: "Your 
scientists were so preoa:upied 
with if they could they didn't 
bother to stop and think about 
if they should!" 

Despite all the emphasis 
on philosophical messages, 
however, it is the dinosaurs 
themselves that ultimately 
steal the show. 

If you are looking for a 
great movie adventure with 
spectaru1ar special effects, then 
Jurassic Park is the rrovie for 
you. I give it Four stars out of 
five for an overall rating. What 
do you think Kevin? PS. ~ 
jects in mirror are closer than 
they appear. 

This is the show I've been 

waiting for! We aU know the 
trend; movie-makers save aU 
their powerhouse films for the 
sizzling parade of summer 
blockbusters, and Jurassic Park 
is going to be tough to beat, at 
least as far as money-making 
action is concerned. 

The movie itself deals 
with a lot of ethical questions 
regarding our technological 
capabilities and our applica
tion of this technology to the 
mysteries of nature, like 
Heather said. 

In Spielberg's usual style, 
the cast is romposed of a hand
ful of pseudo-stars who 
haven't yet found themselves 
in the typecast roles that ap
pear in a lot of summer flicks 
(we need only look at the ex
amples set by Sigourney 
Weaver and Arnold Sch
warzenegger). Sam Neill (The 
Hunt for Red Q:tober) and Jeff 
Goldblum (The Ay) as well as 
Laura Oem and Richard At
tenborough put in pretty solid 
performances.This is also one 
of those rare films in which the 
children cast members put in 
nice, believable performances 
with we1l-scriptoo roles. They 
aren't just there to scream at 
the big lizards and ma\ce the 
audience go "Awww" at the 
end. 

But let's face it The liz
ards really make the show. 
Spielberg never seems to go 
wrong in the way of special 
effoos, and the big, scaly sup
porting cast of this show d: 
serve a round of applause aU 
their own. 

Although Iurassic Park 
highlights a relatively small 

How to Skin and Cook a Quadpuppy 
ERICK TRICKEY 
Opinions Editor 

Everyone should have a 
few odd books. TIley serve the 
function of coffee-table books 
fo r those of us without the 
refined tastes or the cash to 
buy $30 hardcovers, let alone a 
coffee table. They entertain 
visitors and help the owners 
procrastinate on a lazy day. 

But while coffee-table 
~ks mostly include glossy 
color photos or paintings, odd 
iXX>ks are entertaining booluse 
trey're funny. Some are funny 
by accident (for instance, my 
friend's copy of a book by C0s
mopolitan editor Helen 
Gurley Brown: The New Sex 
and the Single Girl: Revised 
and Updated for the Swing" 
ing '70s). 

But some odd books are 
outrageous on purpose. Case 
in point: The Straight Dope 
by Cecil Adams. 

Adams is a rombination 
of Marilyn Ves Savant, the seIf
billed "smartest woman in the 
World," and Hunter S. Th
ompson, the drug~ 
Gonzo journalist. Since 1973, 
~ has written a rolumn in the 
Chicago Reader, an alterna
tive newspaper, where people 
Write in with questions about 
anything-and I do mean 
anything-and he answers 
them. 

Adams's genius, and his 

superiority to other syndicated 
know-it-alls such as Vos Sa
vant and Joel Actelbach, COOle 

from his love of ripping into 
the people who write in, his 
willingness to answer any 
question, DO matter how 
twisted or stupid, and the fact 
that he truIy does SEem to know 
everything. 

The book, a collEction of 
Adams's greatest hits, gives us 
the answers to such questions 
as how to skin and cook a 
squirrel, why Q and Z aren't 
on telephones, and theories 
about what the R in jesus R 
Quist" stands for. We learn 
what, in the famous Trident 
axnmercia1, the one out of five 
dentists surveyed who didn't 
recommend sugarless gum 
recommended (probably no 
gum at all). Adams also ex
plains how odor-eating socks 
work, the best way to kill cock
roaches, and whether' it would 
be possible for a pilot to do 
rolls or loops with a 747 or OC-
10 (answer: maybe). 

But the best part of the 
book is the chapter about sex. 
Adams informs us that pigs 
have corkscrew-shaped pe
nises (he quotes from a book 
called Reproductive Behavior 
in Ungulates to prove it). He 
tells a curious reader that there 
are about two calories in the 
average male ejaculation. 
When socreone asks if you can 
get cancer of the penis and 

clitoris, he replies, "not at the 
same time." 

In the same category, he 
not only explains the contro
versy over whether there is 
such a thing as a G-spot (an 
area in the vagina which, if 
stimulated, provides more 
intense ocgasms), but adds the 
he "has been experimenting in 
this vital area with several 
persons interested in scientific 
progress:' with relatively suc
cessful results. Fun reading, 
especially for those of us with 
the aforementioned lack of 
refined tastes. 

Kindly, an index is pr0-
vided for easy reference. If it's 
true that you can learn a lot 
about a book from its index, 
then you've got to love a W<R 
with entries like, "Presley, 
Elvis: attempt D stml body of:' 
and "Empire State Building 
(NYC): effect on bubbles in 
beer mug if dropped from." 

The easily offended 
would not appreciate this 
book. But others will find read
ing it a great way to entertain 
friends and will leam the an
swers to truly bizarre ques
tions, some of which you al
ways secretly wanted to know, 
and some of which you 
rouldn't have thought ri if you 
tried. 

The Straight Dope, by 
Cecil Adams. Ballantine Boob, 
1984. $3.95. A sequel, More 
Straight Dope, also exists. 

number of dinosaur types in 
the movie, the audience can 
appreciate them with an addoo 
familiarity and come to respect 
their gargantuan size and 
power that much rrore. One 
thing is for certain: the dinor 
saurs definitely keep their prey 
busy. 

The action scere; are not 
for the weak-hearted! If the 
attack srenes involving a cer
tain tyrannosaurus rex aren't 
erough to satisly your adrena
lin-rush needs, just give up the 
cinema scene and go bunji 
jumping!The cinematography 
and climactic builds in the en
counters keep your attention 

shackled to the screen the 
whole way through. This is 
one of tOOse shows where you 
don't want to sit next to any
one with a strong grip-they'll 
be clutdting at you in suspenc;e 
throughout the entire show. 

I guess I'm DneWhat of 
an action-fiI.o} fan, and when I 
see one as weIkJone as I:ill:i§: 
sic Park I'm inclined to give 
that film an immediate five 
stars, but there are quirks in 
the acting and plot that seem 
to lack the attention needoo to 
sell this film in full. It's also not 
a show for everyone.. My final 
verdict, though, is still four and 
a half stars. 

Stefs Stuff-----
STEF KOWALSKI 
A&:E Editor 

.Vladimir Krpan, a cele
brated Croatian pianist, will 
be performing in concert one 
week from today (that's WOO
nesday July 7) at 8 p.m. in 
Dalton Theater. Krpan, pro
fessor of music at Zagreb Music 
Academy, will be playing 
music by Croatian composers. 

Krpan will also partici
pate in a student discussion 
entitled "Regionalism and 
Ethnicity in Modem Europe: 
The Former Yugoslavia" 

. Thursday July 8 at 4 p.m. in the 
Olmsted Room. 

later that evening I<rpan 
will give a lecture called 
"Croatia: Between Yesterday 
and Tomorrow," also in the 
Olmsted Room at 8 p.m. 

These events are terrific 
opportunities to get a first
hand look at what's going on 
in the regions of the former 
Yugoslavia today, and for 
those of you who need yet a 
little more persuasion: ALL OF 
1HESE EVEN1S ARE IAC9 

EXTRA! EXTRA! 
The Center for European 

Studies continues its film se
ries focusing on "Transitions 
and Generations in Modem 
Europe" with the 1966 Ger
rren fiIrn, "Young Torless." 

The film, which deals 
with sadism and rising fascism 
in a German boarding school, 

will play in the ~tal Hall 
tonight at 7:00. 

Next week's on-<:ampus 
events include: 

Monday, July 5: the latin 
American Hlm Series presents 
"Continent on the Move: 
Migration and Urbanization" 
at 7 p.m. in the Recital Hall. 

Wednesday, July 7: Join 
Dr. Mark Thompson and stu
dents for "Noontide Tales," 
featuring Robert E. Wegner's 
"J'm Going Down to Watch 
the Horses Come Alive." 
Beverages are to be provided, 
but bring a sack lunch to tre 
courtyard of Upjohn Library 
(or inside if it rains) at noon. 

Thursday, July 8 thru 
Saturday, July 10: The Robert 
Z. Cortes Memorial Open is 
scheduled to take place in 
Stowe Stadiwn from 7:30 a.m. 
to 8:30 p.m. all three days. 
Come on out and enjoy the 
sunny weather (we hope)! 

And off-campus (yet 
conveniently nearby!): 

Friday, July 9 and ~ 
day, July 10: "Music on the 
Mall," whim takes pIare every 
other weekend during the 
summer, will be featuring The 
Chisel Brothers! The festivi
ties, whim kick off around 9 
p.m., are actually held slightly 
"off the mall" in the Water 
Street parking lot. 

HAPPY FOURlH OF 
JULY 10 EVERYONE, AND 
HAVE A GR-R-REA T LONG 
WEEKEND!!! 

Hip Happenings ---
KATIE LOWRIE 
Index Staff 

In order to keep the good 
vibes and good tirres a'flowing 
this summer, I figure that we 
should all make a vow D our
selves to journey on out to "off
campus \and" as often as p0s
sible. 

In this way, we will be 
able to take in some tunes while 
tapping the feet and swilling 
the alcohol. To get things 
under way, here are some 
weekend ideas which may 
come in mighty handy. Get 
bacX to me with any opinions, 
insights, and suggestions. 

Friday July 2: 
ScaUywaggs hosts 0b

trusive Mode and Backbone, 
9'.:lI (18 and over, $3 rover). 

Harvey's welcomes 
Marsh Road and Nihilistic Itch, 

9:30. 
Rick's American Cafe 

offers free pool playing from 
4-8 with Happy Hour drink 
spOOals for those of us who are 
thirsty but short on the ~ 
backs. 

Warehouse receives The 
Jah Kings!!! 

Saturday July 3: 
Harvey's rolls out the 

welrome mat to Sam I Am at 
9:30. 

Warehouse spins the 
dance music with a Deejay 
ready for requests. 

Schoolboy Crush comes 
to Pepper's. (21 and over: $3; 
18 and lDlder: $5) 

SUNby July 4: 
Alternative night at The 

Zoo. 
Cowboys Bar will feature 

a band (TBA). 
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GLOW IN 1lIE DARK 
SUNGLASSES--Never 
used. Call Corey Hart-
979-0909 • 

You're charging me 
$10 per line? What a 
rip-off! 

Are you .good at 
selling slightly used Q
tips, mouthwash, and 
band-aids? If so, we 
need you at Bob's 
Used Hygiene Store. 

DEAD SCUBA DIVERS 
needed. Must be 
willing to decompose. 

SUBSTITUTE GAR
BAGE MAN. Poor 
hours. Low pay. Call 
987-6543. 

Are you against gays 
in the military and 
multiculturalism? The 
Index is looking for 
more right-wing 
columnists. Call 5812. 

Has life got you down? 
Sick of ordinary 
doctors? Dr. Jack 
Kevorkian might have 
just the thing for you. 
Call1-800-Dr-Death. 

The College Alterna
tive is offering courses 
in bed-wetting, joust
ing, and cider guz
zling. 98% employ
mentrate. 

Lose 30 pounds! No 
drugs, no dieting, no 
painful exercise. You 

. don't have to do 
anything except send a 
$40 check to the Index 
Office, Kalamazoo 
College. 

Excuse me. Could 
-someone tell me how 
to get to Maple Street? 

I'm at 31st and Oak. 

Recently paroled car 
thief looking for work 
as a tow truck driver or 
a locksmith. 

Men Seeking .... 
Biology professor. 
Seeks woman to serve 
as the medium for my 
DNA. 

Jewish albino sumo
wrestler who loves 
Mr. Potato Head and 
chain letters seeks the 
same for friendship 
and more. 

Women seeking .. 
Woman seeks man. 
Must be bipedal, with 
an erect posture and 
capable of abstract 
thought 

Housewife seeks men, 
women, and household 
appliances for adven
ture. 

Mr. Rig,ht--Where the 
fuck have you been? 
Why haven't you 
called me? Get with 
it! 

Young soft female in 
heat seeks gray, or
ange, or Calico male. 
Must enjoy the 
outdoors_?It'ah #He 

Smart beautiful model, 
24, seeks pimply
faced, arrogant, unem
ployed male with bad 
breath for friendship 
and marriage. 

Found-- Throwing star 
embedded in my skull. 
Please come get it. No 
questions asked. 

• 

Brian, our snow editor 

Hi, my name is Larry, but all my friends know me as "Crazy" Larry of Crazy . Larry's Discount 
Bachelor's Degrees." Why am I so crazy? Because as a Crazy president of small over-priced 
Midwest liberal arts college, I am slashing tuition just for you. That's right. Every reader has 
been awarded the "Crazy Larry Honors Scholarship." Forget financial aid, forget your parents 
complaints, forget selling your plasma, for a limited time only, I am offering you this special deal. 
of $10,000 off your yearly tuition bill. That's right $10,000 American dollars that you can spend 
somewhere else: buy a car, take a trip, get some plastic surgery. I don't care. All I care about is 
giving you the best deal on your education. All you need to do is clip this handy-dandy coupon 
and attach it to your next tuition bill. Then, my good buddies in the business office will take it 
from there. I'm so Crazy, I am almost letting you come here for free. 

Crazy Larry's Honor Scholarship 

Good for $1 O}OOO off tuition_ 
Not good with any othf,.. offf,... Offf,.. .Xpi,..fS Ma,..ch 31, 1994. 

The Backpage encourages all humorous submissions. If you feel you can add some cheer to this God
forsaken campus, please contact the Backpage editor or leave your submission in our mailbox. We will 
gladly print on the Backpage all good-taste humorous pieces received . 
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Student Commission faces tough budget decisions 
BRIAN ENNEKING 
Editor-in-Chief 

A general cutback in 
budgets throughout Kalama
zoo College, left the incoming 
members of Student Commis
sion with a shortage ci dollars 
for the fiscal year of 1993-94. 
At the same time, more stu
dent organizations demand 
funding. 

According to Student 
Commission President Jason 
Baker, the combined amount 
of money requestro by all stu
dent organizations was 
$96,327.68, while Student 
Commission was only allo
cated $58,(XX) to distribute. 

Baker said factors that 
contributed to the budgeting 
problems included the addi
tion of five rew organization'l 
into the pool of funding, the 
over $5000 dollars cut to the 
budget and the death of the 
film society which Vias obli
gatro to bring in $3(XX) in reve-
nue. 

According to Baker, a 
committee comprised of 6 

Student Commission mem
bers spent four days going 
over the budgets and made 
cuts based on Ute following 
criteria: 

• Conferences: each 
organization is Iimitro to $150 
per conference. 

• Materials: limit of $30 
for markers, copying, paper, 
etc. 

• fuod: no organization 
was given a budget for re
freshments unless it went to 
all students (The Index, Caul
dron, Student Commission 
and Habitat for Humanity 
were excluded from this.) 

Shaun Gauss, Vice 
President of Finance, said 
some of the problems are 
linked to neglect of past re.. .... 
ord-keeping. The Student 
commission fi1es of past budg
ets were only kept regularly 
up until 1982. 

College-wide, the com
bined budgets of all depart
ments at "K" were cut by 
$400,(XX) out of a total yearly 
budget of $28,(XX),(XX). 

According to President 

Frisbee golf rules! 
MAlT SIKORA 
Index Staff 

A postel" detailing Kala
mazoo College's frisbee golf 
course will be h~ in the lobby 
of Hicks Center during the next 
few weeks, but the display is 
intended to promote courtesy 
instead of the game itself, ac
cording to Director of Student 
Activities Barbara Vogelsang. 

The four-by-six-foot 
poster, created by Tim Long, 
K'94, contains 18 black and 
white photographs of the 
holes, a campus map and a 
short description of each hole. 
Vogelsang said the wcrk will 
be hung with etiquette rules, 
also to be written by Long. 
Smaller versions of the map, 
with rules, will be available for 
students at the Union Desk. 

"What I'm doing with the 
board is using it as a way to 
promote courtesy," Vogelsang 
said. "This is not really a way 
to promote [the game], but it's 
such a big part of Kalamazoo 
College that TIm's perception 
was play it and play it right" 

Long, who completed the 
project during the quarter 
break, said he approach.ed 
Student Services with the idea 
to help people Iearn the course 
and the rules of the game, 
which have been passed on 
only by word of mouth in re
cent years. Several years ago a 
similar poster existed, but it 
has fallen apart with age. 

Long said he included 
rules of etiquette in this poster 
because the original guidelines 
have not been passed down 
consistently through the years. 

"Just giving them a map 
and saying, 'Go!' is not a good 
way to Ieam the cowse:' he 
said. '1 Ieamed it from some
one, who learned it from 
sareore, who Ieamed it fnm 
someore. little things of eti
quette like yelling 'fore' in
sed of teeing off wildly and 
hitting people with the fris
bee, which isn't cool. 

"It's not cool to hit cars. 
It happens, but if you're trying 
to be relaxed about it and play
ing well, you're not going 10 
hit as many." 

Dean of Students Mari
lyn LaPlante said she hopes 
the poster will reduce noise 

. and damage complaints on 
and around campus. 

'We have been having 
an increase in the number of 
complaints about damage to 
cars, damage to buildings and 
neighborhood complaints 
about noise related to the 
playing of frisbee golf late at 
night," LlPIante said. '1 asked 
if there was any way that 
would ronfine' it to our proJ>' 
erty and reduce the damage 
to cars." 

Student Services re
ceives at least one or two 
unof~,dal complaints about 
dented or marked cars each 
wet'k Although her own car 
has been marred by frisbee 
golfers, LaPlante said she 
knows that frisbee golf is 
played on campus and ac
cepts the risk, but hopes stu
dents will be more careful. 

"I think some of the 
students really are careful," 
laPlante said. "But I've 
watched other kids start from 

Lawrence Bryan, the 
President's advisory council 
worked on finding the cuts by 
examining each budget. He 
said they tried to look at each 
budget and find what could 
be cut while detracting least 
from educational value. 

'1 have a problem with 
cutting each budget equally," 
he said. 

This year, he said, fun
draising will be more s1.JC(ESS
ful than last year. 

last years money prob
ieIr6 were partly due tl a surge 
of local competition for funds, 
a general shortfall in the an
nual fundraising event, poor 
economic conditions and a 
problem of distribution of 
students caused by increased 
student deviation, Bryan said. 

By the em of Ux:e,re, 
he said, lots of gifts usually 
arrive, but financial advisors 
were telling people to wait 
before giving. 

'1n fiscal year 1992, more 
funds were raised than in any 
other year in Kalamazoo Col
lege history, but last year, the 

a b1ind spot and sail the fris.
bee out into the center of the 
quad without checking to see 
if there were any pedestrians." 

Two or three noise can
plaints related to frisbee golf 
are filed each quarter. One 
such report prompted laP
lante to ask that the hole cuss
ing Academy Street near 
Trowbridge Hall be altered to 
avoid disturbing private proJ>
erty. 

Long said that he 
switched the hole from a fire 
hydrant to a lamp post on the 
school's side of Academy, but 
does not think golfers will 
make the change suggested 
on the map. Long said re tries 
to be more quiet at that loca
tion, but still plays the fire 
hydrant across the street as 
the hole. 

Security also receives 
noise complaints about late
night golfers from students on 
campus. Hope Barrore, K'94, 
who lives rear ore hole by the 
courtyard behind DeWaters 
Hall, said that frisbee golfers 

bottom fell out," he said. 
'Ire cuts made this year 

are made to give flexibility, 
anticipate problems and c0n

trol increases in tuition, he 
said. 

Marilyn LaPlante, Di
m:tor of Student Services, was 
given the pb of finding cuts 
in her department which in
cludes the budget for Student 
Commission. 

''Eadl of the poopIe who 
were given budgetary respon
sibility were given three sce
narios," she said. "Cuts we 
could live with, fairly dra
matic cuts and really awful 
cuts." 

laPlante said the only 
area of Student Servires which 
was not cut was the counsel
ing center because they were 
budgetOO only $200). 

The budget process is 
pretty lean and there are no 
big chunks of rnorey you am 
fill in the gaps with she said. 

At the moment, laP
lante said she doesn't know 
of any way Student Services 
could give more to Student 

wake her up late at night at 
least two or three times a 
week. 

Barrone does not think 
a ban on frisbee golf is appro
priate, but sre said the school 
should regulate noisy play
ers. 

'They stop other people 
who make noise in the middle 
of the night," she said. '1 think 
100 in the morning is reas0n
able to ask for quiet" 

LaPlante said sre has no 
plans to prohibit or restrict 
frisbee golf on campus, but 
she hopes the map and ruIes 
will promote more courteous 
and careful play. 

'1 would be more satis
fied if the students regulated 
themselves," laPlante said. 

When asked how he 
would defend the game to 
anyore who wanted to ban it 
from campus, Long said, '1t's 
a good study break-you am 
get eut and walk around. 
Maybe it interrupts people's 
studying, but people could be 
doing a lot worse." 

Commission's budget alloca
tion. 

It is not cIesr that there 
is a real crisis in student 
commission's total allocation, 
she said. 'Tm not concerned 
yet." 

She suggested that the 
best way to increase the 
amount of money to student 
organizations is to pass a ref
erendum to students or to 
encourage organizationS to 
throw fundraisers. 

However, she said, she 
thinks Student Commission 
has taken on funding too 
many organization'l, and also 
that they should rethink how 
they are going to give funds 
to student organizations. 

Baker and Gauss said 
they have looked at moving 
some sports organizations 
under the Athletics Depart
ment, and Academic organi
zations uOOe!' tter respective 
departments. 

Baker also said funding 
only some of the organiza
tions is not a good solution 
because it seerm unfair. 

Daly runs 
for City 
Commission 
BILL moMS 
Co-News Editor 

Jeff Daly said re, lilce 
many other students, feels 
there is not enough commu
nication between community 
and governrrent in the city of 
KaIamazoo. But unlike many 
oUes, he is doing something 
about it re is running for city 
commission. 

'1 decided to run for 
city commission because the 
under-30 population is signifi
cant in the community but 
representation is non~xis
tent," Daly said. "Secondly, 
decisions made often don't 
lend well to the economic 
structure of the city." ' 

He also said he is 
running because there is "a 
dual lack of communication 
between the commission and 
community." 

Daly said if he is 
elected, this position would 
entail a slight time commit
ment But this does not worry 
him because, according to 
Daly, all the rrembers of the 
commission have full-time 
jobs. "And I consider Kala
mazoo College a full-time 
job," he said. 

Daly said his goaIs if 
elected are to stimulate stu
dents and people under 30 to 
participate more in the com
munity. 

He also said there is a 
personal reason to motivate 
him, Daly said. 

continued on pg. 2 
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crime beat ----- Decatur nurse to head health center 
be discussed comfortably. the Outstanding Graduate 

Nursing Student Award. ~k>Headof 
Security Glenn Neville an 
$1100 CarmordaIe mountain 
bicyde was slolen from the 
lower fire arts parking lot. 
Between 6:00 and 7:00 p.m. 
01\ July 12. 80IlBlile ** the 
bike, which was IodIed k> a 
light JOe with • chain kd. 
This it the third bike in the 
put week stolen from cam
pus. 

Two ten speeds were 
seoJen outside of Severn July 
8 between 8:(5 and 9:00 pm.. 
Both were Schwinn's and was 
wurth $B) each. The net'S 
bike is electric blue and the 
wumen's is maroon. 

NeviDe said that in the 
surrI1B' the nurrb!r of bikes 
stolen inc::reues dramatically 
thoughout the city and sug
gests that students write 
down the serial number of 
their bike and keep it in a safe 
place in order k> increase the 

chances of recovery. 
A I<aIamamo College 

student's au' was tipped over 
in the Severn parldng lot on 
the lOOming of July 3. AJ.:
~ to Neville at least one 
of the four white males sus
pected is believed to be an
ode' "1(" student. An eye
witres k*1 SEcurity that one 
of the vandals ran into Cris
sey immediately after the 2-40 
a.m. incident. The blue 
VoIkswagon two-door Ra~ 
bit sustained an estimated 
$250-300 damage, according 
to Neville. 

A1TEN110N FRIS
BEE GOLFERS: Nwrerous 
Buckley Street residents have 
axnpained k> 9ID1rity about 
excessive noise late at night. 
Neville believes the residents 
are losing their patience and 
are likay to call the Ka1ama
zoo Public Satety Depart-
ment. 

HEATHER 
MOSSMAN 
Index Staff 

A family nlmle practi
tioner' from Dooltur is the fleW 

health center director. 
LuAngela Cervone replaces 
Nlmle Shirley Barron ,who re
tired in June after 25 years 
working at the college. 

Cervone said that she 
plans to address students' 
coocems, introduce the role of 
a nurse practitioner to the 
health center and involve the 
health center in more campus 
activities. 

Cervore said that the 
faculty and staff have been 
very helpful "but the thing that 
really impressed rre the most 
was the luncheon with the 
students." She said that the 
students at Kalamazoo College 
are "diverse and full of 
energy." sre hopes that people 
will be willing k> let the health 
center staff know about their 

Cervone also ex
pressed an interest in working 
with the Worren's Resource 
Center. After completing her 
undergraduate study at the 
University of Rochestor in 

Cervone 

New York, Cervore received 
her master of science in nws
ing from Michigan State Uni
versity in 1978. She worked 
with women's health issues at 

In Decatur, Cervone 
worked collaboratively with a 
doctor as a family nlmle prac
titioner. '1 would like to see 
the nlmle practitioner role util
ized IOOre in the center," Cer
vore said. 

According to Cer
vone, health center doctor, 
Laweranre Moron has offered 
his support in doing so. 

Cervone also would 
like to bring various programs 
of interest to the students. 
Although she is unsure of 
exactly what these programs 
will be, Cervooe said she hopes 
to work with students in de
veloping herideas. 

She recognizes that 
some of her plans will take 
tirre and other concerns may 
arise. '1 know the first year 
will be difficult, " Cervore said. 
"My overall impression is that 
'K' is a really good place to 
be." 

('--_N_e_w_s ____ h-n-e e __ f_s_J wdrw ~Ne;;_as a_resul_t receI_'Ved __ _ 

New York PmoNlitia invite others outside the col- GEOFFREY KELLER military governrrents are in- National 
Futured in "Daniel Itockd'" lege aJIIVIUlity. Contact Bess Index Staff volved in turning over power • The Mississippi has 

"'Ir •• fable--a fairy (7475) 01' Ellen (5842) b' more to elected govenurents. In both been flooding for some tirre 
tale, about a feIIow's neEd and information. International countries the military has now, recently flooding Des 
desire to be different from his - Worren's • The United States and sought to protect officers from Moi.res, Iowa, as well as a large 
small-town surroundings," Resowt:e Center Events Team Japan have agreed on a frame- prosecution for war crimes area of the Midwest Damages 
says New York actor Kevin work for future negotiations committed during the are still unknown, perrling the 
Draine, who will star in the "'My Name II Danny" 10 on trade. Recent polls of inter- military's term in power.In dIying out period necessary to 
second Festival Playhouse be Staged This Week national relations between the Haiti, General Cedras has begin the assessment Missouri 
ptJduction. "The Rise and Rise The Festival Play- two countries indicate that the agreed with elected President has been the hardest hit, with 
of Daniel Ridet: which runs house production ''My Narre Japanese are IOOre likely to see Aristide to a six-point plan the largest number of deaths 
July 23-25 and July 29-31 at the Is Danny" will be staged July the relationship souring, par- spoI\SOl"trl by a UN moderator and the dedaration of all coun-
Nelda K. Belch Playhouse. 15-17 in the Dungwn 1reatre. tially due to the pen:eptioo that for the transition to derrocratic ties as disaster areas. 

Lee Costello of New Curtain tirre for the President Ointon is un- rule, but many civilians are • The debate over allow-
York retunw k> direct the play. one-man shew, which stars trustworthy and adversarial in upset about the condition that ing horrosexuals into the mili
In 1991 siIe directed the &sti- New York perfol'l'llaJ'lCl! artist his stanre toward the country. exempts soldiers from crimi- taJy continues as the language 
val PIayOOuse production'1re Danny Mydlack, is 8 p.m., The agreement, crafted at the nal prosecution. in the final resolution is dis-
Skin of Our Teeth" Thursday ~~h Saturday. recent G-7 talks, is attributed In Chile, the concern over puted. 

Originally staged at A midnight rmance has by analysts to the political the stability of the resolution As it stands, the military 
Playwrights Horizon'I in 1982, also been scheduled on Satur- uncertainties of the Prime between the governrrent and would prefer to keep the idea 
"The Rise of and Rise of Daniel day, July 17. Minister about his chances in Gen. Pinochet comes from that horrosexuality is viewed 
Rocket,H by Peter Parnell, In his 1 1/2 hour solo the upcoming electioos. military personnel who are as "incompatible" with mill
starred Tom Hulce. Accord- presentation, Mydlack taps • The UN continues to being investigated, although tary service, but the Clinton 
ing k> Draine, the play IeIJs the into his middle-class upbring- pursue the attempt to forcibly not prosecuted. for a variety of Administration has rejected 
story of 12-year-old Daniel, ing as he creates Danny, a disarm the Somali "warlord" human rights abuses. such wording. 
who has the secret ability to nerdy persona who has been Mohammed Farah Aidid. ful- • In the Balkans, the • The rrovie The Firm ai>' 
fly. Daniel leaves his small axnpered to PeeWee Herman lowing a raid on one of his United States has pined UN pears to have a disturbing re
town surroundings only to or Stan Laurel. In his unique command centers, at least two efforts to prevent the spread of Iationship to real life, as star 
return 20 ymrs later. "'He has style of story-telling, Mydlack purnalists were killed by an- the war into Macedonia by Tom Cruise, along with the 
Iott his roots," Draine says, corri:lines his use of an acoor- .gry rrobs while attempting to adding a small contingent of producer and director of the 
"'and he is despetate k> rescue dian, a suitcase full of unusual reach the scene of the most hoops to the international force recent movie, were given 
himself.'" props, and talking video recent attack. stationed in the southern re- Mercedes for their hard work 

LACC credit can be monitors to create the atmos- • In both ClUIe and Haiti, gion. on the film. 

lations 

received for an productions. phere of a good-hurror travel-
- PuNic Re ing show. The next Mayor Daly?,------

WRC 10 HonOl' Frances 
Diebold 

The Kalamazoo Col
lege Women's Resource Cen
ter (WRO will hold a recep
tion in honor the late Frances 
Diebold, "1(" biolggy profes
!IOI', 1923-1967. 

The reception will take 
pIare July 22 at 7 p.m., in the 
WRC (1147 W. Lovell), which 
is located in Diebold's former 
residence. 

Diebold helped estab
lish '1(" s reputation b' sdd
arship in the sciences and 
motivated her students to 
pursue aua'IS in the discipline 
during her 44 years of teach
~ at the ooUege. 

Because the WRC has 
been unable to contact aD of 
DiEbold's friends and family, 
students are encouraged to 

Townsend 10 Hold Re- continued from pg. 1 voter will be handed a ballot 
cycling Party Daly's mother lives in full of names and will vote for 

Recycling Coordina- Kalamazoo and is a business seven candidates. The top 
tor Rob Townsend will host a owner. According to Daly, seven candidates are elected. 
"Recyding Awareness Party" city-business relations need The candidate with the most 
Friday, July 16, '-t. " p.m. mapr improverrents. votes becomes mayor and the 

Students should meet The election will be runner-up becomes vice-
at the parlcing lot at the east held on November 4 and dti- mayor. 
end of the quad (between liDs zens of Kalamazoo will vote Daly calls this election 
Center and Hoben) for the for dty commission members an "investnett in the commu
festivities. The fun will in- in an at-large election. Every nity beyond campus." 
elude a "garbage dump," ,. ••••••••• _ ........................ .. 
where Townsend goes through I ~ I 

the dumpster to locate which ::,>« CITY DOG 
waste could be recycled, a 1 cP 
water balloon toss, and a Gar- 1 

bage art competition. There 1 Buy one dog, get one dog free! 
will be bongo music and ice 

cream. Townsend calls the : 1350 W. Michigan 388-4444 
I . & Monroe 

event a "small scale experi-
ment" to deCennine the possi-

Summer Hours' 
M-W 11 am-8pm 
Th-Sat 11 am-3am 

biIi_ty of more educational fes- : Offer only good w / coupon. (limit 2 free dogs) 
ti'vi':'" in the future. 

..... 1 Exp. Aug. 31. Lmt one coupon per customer, not wIid wi .ny other offer. • .. 
. _---------------------------------

Daly will hold a press 
conference in the President's 
Lounge in Hicks Center on 
Thursday. 

We1re here to help. 
372-1205 

Ask for Education, for 
answers to any questions. 

• FREE pr.paley lestll. 
T •• s & n..n 4:45 - 7 ,. 

• Affordabl. eonlract,ll", 
• AnoaymOis HIV lesls 
• S.rvln ••• n a.d wo ••• 

PlANNED P 
PARENTHOOD. 
Of South Central Michigan 
4201 W. Michl9lln, KlllllmllZoo 
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What should a college new~paper be? (not everyone agrees) 
ERIN MILLER 
Index Staff 

This is a two-part article 
on the role of college newspapers. 
The first part is about college 
newspapers in general and what 
people in the Kalamazoo College 
community think a school news
paper should be. The second ar
ticle will focus on the debate of 
how much involvement the fac
ulty and administration should 
have in a college newspaper. It 
will be printed in the next issue. 

main function is to present the 
news with the most clarity and 
objectivity possible. What 
different schools consider 
news and how it is presented 
makes them different. For 
example, a large state school 
like Western Michigan Univer
sity would be more interested 
in reporting on state funding 
for universities than a private 
school like KalamazooColl~. 

Clay quotes from Edgar 
Dales', How to Read a News
~ the six functions of a 
newspaper. They are: 

Opinions regarding the 
role of a college newspaper 
range from designating it as a 
voice of the institution placing 
emphasis on school promotivn 
and morale to developing it as 
a professional newspaper 
which prints both the positive 
and the negative aspects ofthe 
college community. 

According to Roberta 
Clay, in The College Newspa
~ college newspapers are 
"an asset to the entire college 
community," because they 
both educate and inform them 
on the newsworthy events on 
and around the campus. Col
lege newspapers, she points 
out, must serve a dual func
tion as both a news paper and 
as a college paper. 

Ia basic functions, all 
newspapers are very similar. 
As the name implies, their 

- to report the news ac
curately, interestingly and 
adequately 

- to interpret the news 
-to comment or editori-

alize upon the news 
-to help the community 

in carrying out its business 
transactions through adver
tisements 

-to help people solve 
their business, recreation, 
family and other problems 

- to entertain 

College newspapers 
should serve these six func
tions but with proper colle
giate emphasis, Dales said. 
News should be of interest to 
the students and college com
munity, focusing on what is 
affecting their campus and 
meeting the needs of the col
lege community. Membersof 

Micro-computer 
coordinator leaves 
ANNE BETZNER 
Index Staff 

Nutan Malde's final 
day as Micro-Computer Coor
dinator was not very different. 
"BQsy, Very busy," she said, 
laughing, 

Malde left Kalamazoo 
last Friday to move to Green
ville, South Carolina with her 
husband. There she hopes to 
take a break and enjoy her free 
time before settling into a new 
job. 

Asked if she had any 
children to pack up, too, she 
joked, "no, I love computers 
too much." 

Malde is originally 
from Kenya, but received her 
Bachelor's degree in Computer 
Information Systems and her 
Masters of Business Admini
stration at Western Michigan 
University. She began work
ing at Kalamazoo College in 
September 1989. 

Malde provided mi
cro-computer support to fac
ulty, students and staff. She 
also explored and evaluated 
new software and supervised 
micro-computer interns. In 
addition, Malde helped to 
upgrade the Unich/Hobbes 
system, worked collabora
tively on the Computer Serv
ices newsletter, and imple
mented computer networking 
for the Financial Aid office. 

"I really enjoyed 
working here at Kalamazoo," 
she said. 

Malde said she par
ticularly enjoyed student in-

teraction. ''1 would never just 
want to sit behind a computer," 
she said. "Working with stu
dents 1 learn something new 
everyday. It's a two way street. 
Students come to me with their 
problems: they teach me and 1 
teach them." 

Malde never found 
her work boring. "Every day 
is new," she said. "It's a con
stant learning environment." 

According to Janet 
Price, Director of Computing, 
Malde was an asset to Com
puter Services. 

"She did an absolutely 
superb job. She is an excellent 
example of patience, enthusi
aSm and friendliness," Price 
said. "She is a very easy per
son to work with. She knows 
so much. She never gets flus
tered, which is important be
cause one of the functions of 
Computer Services is to help 
students with problems." 
Malde will "very much be 
missed," according to Price. 

Tim Weaver,formerly 
the Senior Database Program
mer, will fill Malde's position. 
Price said he is very enthusias
ticaboutmoving from his work 
with larger computer systems 
to micro-computers. 

Because the staff of 
Computer Services works 
together on a majority of its 
projects, Price is confident that 
Weaverwill continue theprog
ress of Computer Services as 
the new Micro-Computer 
Coordinator. 

this communi ty can turn to the 
localcitypapertobecomemore 
specifically informed about 
issues outside of the college 
campus. 

News for student 
newspapers usually centers 
around student interests and 
concerns. These often include 
campus affairs, events, student 
government and college prob
lems. Like other newspapers, 
college presses should inter
pretand elaborate on the news. 
What is of interest to tha-stu
dents and concerning the 
campus should be investigated 
and expanded for further ex
planation. Likewise, ed itorials 
and comments offer an oppor
tunity for students to voice 
their opinions about the news 
and other current events. 
Opinion columns about the 
national government or con
troversial issues often find their 
way to college presses. Enter
tainment in college newspa
pers, like professional news-
papers, usually inclUdes fea
tures, cartoons, comics and 
columns written with a bit of 
humor or lighter touch than 
straight news articles. 

Unlike major newspa
pers, most college papers usu
ally don't carry advice col
umns; at larger universities, 
however, advice is sometimes 
written and classified with 
entertainment. 

Similar to professional 
newspapers, advertiSing in 
college newspapers helps 
supplement the newspaper's 
budget and also provides 
advertisement for local area 
retailers. 

College newspapers 
share these similarities but 
usually with their own vari-

ations. These differences can 
be due to the size of the col
lege, adequacy of financial 
support, relationship with the 
community, current standing 
with the administration, kind 
and degree of faculty supervi
sion, college traditions and 
theyearto year changes in staff. 

At Kalamazoo Col
lege, administrators, faculty, 
student journalists and other 
students shared their opinions 
on the role of student newspa
pers. 

Dean of Students, Dr. 
Marilyn LaPlante, said that a 
college newspaper should be 
community oriented but also 
be an emulation of a profes.
sional newspaper. 

"I wish there were a 
place in student newspapers, 
that would give the opportu
nity for people to put in infor
mational items, congratula
tions and events," laPlante 
said. "But I also think there is 

a place in a student 
newspaper for examining 
problems and opening them 
up for real dialogue." 

First year student David 
Lehman, said that a college 
newspaper shouldn't serve as 
a calendar or cheerleader for 
the school. 

"That is why things like 
the Daily Bulletin are pub
lished," Lehman said. 

Former Editor-in
chief of The Index Kezia 
Pearlman said that a college 
newspaper should go beyond 
everyday campus news and 
probe into deeper college- re
lated issues. 

"I wish smaller 
schools had the means to re
port national and international 
news, but we do not. " 

Pearlman said. "However, that 
does not mean we merely have 
to write about dorm renova
tions; a small college newspa
per should make itself pro
vocative by 

examining the behind the 
scenes issues that students, 
and faculty need to be aware 
of." 

According to LaP
lante, a student newspaper 
cannot exclUSively open up 
issues without serving a com
munity function as well. 

Bu t college president, 
Dr. Lawrence Bryan said that 
it is the job of the college and 
public relations to promote the 
school, not the college news-
paper. 

A college paper is "not 
a cheerleader" or "a PR piece," 
it is a newspaper, according to 
Bryan. 

Bryan also said that a 
college newspaper should at
tempt to emulate the real world 
of newspapers. Accordingly, 
he said, that if 

the college newspaper 
misrepresents the news or the 
facts it should be held account
able as are professional news-
papers. 

Like laPlante, who 
suggested that college news-
papers have an editorial board 
comprised of administration, 
faculty and students to act as a 
sounding board with the edi
tor-in-chief of the newspaper, 
Bryan said, 'The more involve
ment in terms of direction the 
better." However, he said, '1 
would not promote censor
ship." 

But active involve
ment in adviSing, guidance 
and instruction are critically 
important, Bryan said. 

Off the Quad 

"On a roller coaster," 
- Laura Zemrowski, K'94 

"In the sauna with 
Captain Kangaroo," 

- Mike Wells, K'95 

Q: "If you were 
Curious George, 
where would the man 
in the big yellow hat 
find you?" 

"Up in the bell tower 
where the light bulb 
Is because it lo'oks 
like a big yellow hat," 

- Kieran Jo shl, K'g4 

Question by Sri 
Mummaneni 
Photos by Jamie Kozma 

"In a banana tree." 
- Jennifer Holmes, K'94 

"Meijer's" 
- Mercedes Hammer, K'9 
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Students deselVe more funding 
The Student Cornrrtssion had k> make 

exbeuey severe cuts In virtually all Stu
dent Organizabon's yearly budgets this 
!IUI1lI"Iler - something that hasn't happened 
tor several years. 

But why were the cuts so ex~7 
Many iactors wntributed to shortfall of 
dollars, but the Administration's attitude 
IS ti'e root of the problem. in the past, the 
budget for Student CommissIOn was gen
erally eft untouched when campus-wide 
cuts were made. nus year, however, Di
rector of Student Sef'Vlces, Marilyn LaP
lante decided to cut It along with every
~ dge. Fair is fair, !lOme might say, but 
ttU is simply not the case. 

Studenrs tuition dollars are an in
veslment in their future. and the allocation 
01 part of that mn!f to the Student Com
nUsioo allows students a dire;:t return on 
this invesbnent. 

Student Organizations improve stu
dents' lives both socially, by offering the 
chance to meet others with similar inter
ests and academically, by going beyond 
what students learn in the classroom. 

Needless to say, they are a vital FW1 of the 
campus. For example, the Cauldron prcr 
vides a medIUm for students to publish 
their work rather than JUS! tum it in, and 
the Amencan Chenucal Societv chapter 
k.>ts students see what is ha~ in' the 
real \WIid of chemistry by sponsonng tnps 
to wnferences and events. 

The Administration's 
attitude is the problem. 

So, wte\ this troney is taken away, it 
hits students a little closer to hare. The ad
ministration should realize this and not be 
so quick to chop away at the Student Com
missioo budget as they would at any other 
budget on campus. 

After all, we are paying the wllege 
for a reason. "K" claims to nurture stu
dents both intellectually and socially, and 
they should put their money where their 
mouth is. 

Abortion law cruel to women 

KRISTEN 
CHESAK 

I had brunch with a 
friend Sunday morning who 
told me about the informed 
wnsent bill on abortion that 
the State House recently 
passed, 63-41. It would require 
a 24-hour waiting period after 
visiting a clinic to get an abor
tion, and an infonnation ses
sion in which the woman is 
shown pictures of fetuses in 
different periods of develop
ment. 

Normilly with these is
sues I'm rot one to jump up 
and speak. But, being a 
woman, it seems to me that if 
abortion ever became an issue 
in my life, I would think hard 
about the decisIOn. I wouldn't 
want my doctor to send me 
home for another day to agcr 
nize over It. 

This law is highly ridJcu
Ious, and while, yes, it still al
low abortions to happen 
(thank god), it 15 reallv mean 
to make it harder to get an 
abomon In Michigan 

Acrording to M Smiley 
of Planned Parenthood, there 
15 only ore doctor in Michigan 
north or Grand Rapids who 
docs abortions. So many north
ern Michigan women who 
already have to drive several 
hours to get an abortion will 
now have to take two days off 
work. and either make u-e tnp 
twice or pay for a rotel room 
in addition to the abortion. 

Also, many women 
would intentionally go fa r 
away from their homes to get 
an abortion. TI-ey do not have 
the luxury of going to their 
own doctor or a newby dinic, 
because someone might see 
them. 

Now, this may sound as 
if the woman knows she is 
do~ something wrong, wm
mitting a sin or whatever. But 
the truth of the matter is that 
because of the pressure this 
society puts on women, any 
woman needing an abortion is 
made to feel like W is in the 
wrong, even in the case of rape 
or incest. 

So if a woman does in
deed need to make a trip out of 
town or to a nearby city in 
order to get an abortion, for 
whatever reason, the waiting 
period requires her to make 
the trip twice Why? So sh! can 
go home and think about an 
aIrmdy extrerr6y difficult and 
frightening decision for an
other 24 hours? That is down
right cue!. 

And about the pictures 
of fetuses in development: if 
anyone has a better explana
tion for this part of the bill than 
to show her what "sh! is kill
ing," I'd like to hear it. A 
mxiical explanabon of what is 
gomg on with her body IS ore 
thing, but a show-and-teU of 
what she is aoout to lose IS 
another cruel thing to do to a 
woman already under a se
vere amount or errotional dIS
tress 

The Michigan Senate has 
yet to vote on this bill, so I 
guess we'll see what 1la?J'CllS. 
But the bill makes me teel as 
though the gover~er t 
doesn't trust me as a woman to 
make the best choices for 
myself and any future children 
I may have. This law may never 
affect me, but somewhere in 
my mind it just doesn't sit right 
that my choices regarding my 
own body have stipulations 
and waiting periods. 

Last quarter my room
mate had a humber sticker that 
really S\llM this all up: "If you 
can't trust me with a choice, 
how can you trust me with a 
child?" 

Clinton's bombing of Baghdad arbitrary, cynical 

A few weeks ago I was 
lamenting Ointon's abando~ 
ment of the worldng class. I 
,,~ that he was ~ a 
wee bit too hard to please the 
right. WeD, he's gone way m 
far now, and I don't think hell 
do much to win back my ap
proval. 

ClIay, so what am I whin
ing about now? Two weeks 
ago I picked up the Sunday 
paper to be greeted with the 
headline NUS. attacks 
Baghdad intelligence agency." 
I didn't want to read the ar
ticle. I didn't want to know 
what the hell Clinkln had done. 
But, curiosity got the better of 
me and I let my eyes scan the 
page. 

So here's the gist: the 
F.B~ found out that an assas
sination attelJ'4)t was planned 
agant Bush during a visit to 

Kuwait in April. Without trial 
01' wnviction Ointon gets the 
brilliant idea to get "retribu
tion" by bombing the Iraqi 
intelligence agency. 

Exit due process. Enter 
ll-point approval surge. 

Looks like Wftre back to 
"'Project Approval Rating." 

Enraged, I called my 
mom for a rews analysis. Vk 
rantOO, raved, and decided that 
we wouldn't be duped into 
voting for Ointon again. 

I spent the day angry, and 
pored through every ?,per at 
the library. For some reason I 
expected my fellow students 
(well, !lOme of them) to take to 
the streets. Or at least say 
something like, ''hey, that 
bombing sucked." But no, 
poopIe were too busy playing 
voIleybaIl 01' reading "~pe of 
the Lock" to care. 

One can only lament the 
enormity of political apathy 
on this campus for so long, 
though. 

Understanding the dy
namics and the whys of the 
bombing are what matter, 
though the ~ reasons 

hardly seem enigmatic. 
FIrSt of all, Ointon was 

8\ darf;er of being emasculated 
by Ross Perot, Bob Dole, and 
the press. Suffering from 
Bush' s former wimp syn
drome, Ointon flexed, roared, 

Enraged, I called, 
my mom for a 

news analysis. 
We ranted, raved 

• 
and decided that 
we wouldn't be 
duped into voting 
for Clinton again. 

~ his chest and bombed 
Baghdad. Hey, it worked for 
George! (Remember that 
George lost the election too.) 

But, did Saddam Hwigein 
conspire with terrorists to 

knock off Bush? 
Acwrding to an article 

in The Naron, the U.s. relied on 
the testimony and wnfession 
from two notoriously inept 
smugglers. Apparently their 
van, filled with such wntra
band as whiskey, rocaine and 
high explosives, was found 
quite a distaoce away from its 
alleged sight-Kuwait Univer
sity. 

Why would the "clever" 
Iraqi intelligence agency rely 
on two unprofessional dolts to 
do such a big ;:i>? 

Besides, even if more 
hard evidence is found con
cerning Saddam's own in
volverent, the U.s. still has no 
justification for its action. 

Article 51 of the UN. 
charter, which allows states to 
act in self-defense, doesn' t 
really apply to an assassina
tion attempt on a former presi
dent. It also doesn't justify 
indiscriminate bombing
about one-third of the missiles 
missed their target~ 
months after the "plot." 

Gee, if Artide 51 applied 
to all states, then Saddam could 

actually attack us, since he was 
the target of many assassina
tion attempts, in the form of 
American bombings during 
the Gulf War. And Muammar 
Kaddafi too, who was targeted 
by Reagan in 1986. HeU, let's 
not be stingy! General Aidid, 
Fidel Castro and all other lead
eIS who have pissed Washir'g
ton off could all "justifiably" 
bomb the Cl.A. too. 

Alas, it appears that Gin
ton is simply picking up where 
the arbitrary and cynical 
international "justice" system 
developed by Reagan and 
Bush left off. 

The Index staff appreci
ales an Iet1ers sent in response 
to our articles. We realize the 
time and effort taken to write 
the letters, and wish that we 
rould print an of them. H>w
ever, due to spare ronstraints, 
some are too long to print. 
Letters should be limited to 
one typewritten page and put 
on a Macintosh disk if pos
sible. 

1bank you, 
The Opinions Editor 
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Letters 
To the editor: 
The author of "Count 

Strikes Again" [Index, 
30] has providoo us with 

artide which he dairm 
inSightful and educational. 
Dilly may think he is oou

the campus, but in eI
he is doing is regurgi

what he has IeamOO in 
Eronomics ~ and what 
has been spooo-fed by Rush 

The writer ends the ar
by implying he can't wait 

the Clinton presidency to 
He is willing to wait until 

Republican has the position 
any real effort is made 

solve our nation's problems. 
more than three 

remain before the next 
a nd much can be 

The rationale is that if 
Democrats are able to le

the deficit or reform the 
care system it will be 
for the GOP to regain 
~~.y<.,,,~ J in '96. They 
rather not cooperate. 

Straight out o f Rush's 
th comes the old GOP 

r.mc:mv ,. "At no time m lus
has a counbv taxed itself 
prooperity." Iimbaugh. on 
~ radio and pro

is able to get away Wlth 
preposterous state-

such as this, because the 
is mere) y one-sided 

'laIoj~e, with Rush running 
He can say what-

he wants, without being 
~lerrupboo or questioned, and 

even sound halfway 
and reasonable. 

But let's see him on 
Crossfire under the 

of Mike Kinsley, a liberal 
~WTlIlist by day. I don't think 

would be nearly as per"' 
if he actually had to 

in an even debate. 
read Umbaugh's book 

few months ago and can 
~mnPr some of the exact 

that Mr. Daly uses (no 
mentioned as usual), 

the exact same reasoning 
it. At least Rush ex

on his ideas in the book 
makes somewhat ronvirll: 
arguments. 

In the "Count Taxula" 
we are given an expIa
about how taxes lower 

velocity of money: "Every 
a dollar is spent or earned 

UWl»dl:U:!\J the government 
When you slow down 

:"'ISiIICO()nS, the government 
not gain." That is about 

profound and unproductive 
saying something like 

time I eat a piece of 
the pizza is no longer 

" The author does not 
a realistic solution, but 

gives us a simplistic 
in macroeconomics. 

I wonder if the author 
that what he writes can 

contribute to some
other than widening the 

between political ideolo
The few good points he 

are not followed 
with and are sur

by cl&p shots at the 
"ro ...... .., In this manner Mr. 

is acting just like many of 

Daly a divisive Limbaugh fanatic ----
the Congressional Republi
cans, sum as Bob Dole. 

The GOP can criticize 
Democratic policy all they 
want, and wait for the upcom
ing re-elections, or they could 
actually do sorrething pOOuc
tive. For example, cooperate 
with the Clinton administra
tiro and rome up with ways to 
reduce wasteful spending and 
to increase revenue without 
being unfair to the middle 
class. They say they have dore 
this, but I suspect only token 
efforts have been made to 
compromise. 

In his campaign letter, 
sent to everyone on campus 
[Daly ran unsuccessfully for 
reelection as executive vice-presi
denJ of Student Commission this 
quarter-ed.], Mr. Daly says 
tha t he wants to: "Improve 
cooperation between organi
zations" and "work on creat
ing an open-minded campus 
that weIcorrei tree speech and 
true diversity of trought." This 
sounds really good to me. But 
what is written in his articles 
are direct oontrad1Ctions to this 

It' s great to be open
minded, but along with that, 
you have to be willing to ac
cept that otters' Ideas may be 
Just as good as your own. 
American pohtlcs should 
stnve for the best possible so
lubon, not the best way to make 
our respective political party 
look good while making the 
other one look foolish. We can 
start by keeping informed of 
both SIdes of the spOOrum and 
realizing that SOIre things are 
more important than who wins 
the rext election. 

David Best, K'94 

The author respcmds: 
Let me preface this ar

ticle by stating that I have nerer 
responded to a critique of ore 
of my artides. This time, how
ever, I feel that a rebuttal is not 
only appropriate but neces
sary. I feel ~resented and 
attacked and, quite frankly, I 
wonder if Mr. Best really read 
the same artic1e I wrote. 

Dave Best's letter begins 
by declaring an implication 
made by Ire. In reality this is 
an false inference made by Mr. 
Best. My article ended with 
"Fortunately, I see the same 
fate for them (Ointon/Gore) 
as for a man who once pledged 
'no rew taxes.'" You be the 
judge. Does this say to you 
that I "am willing to wait until 
a Republican has the position 
before any real effort is made 
to solve our national prob
lems?" 

Then Dave seems to have 
an obsession of hate with Rush 
Umbaugh. He used the talk 
show host's name five times in 
his article~ I used one quote, 
which Dave rorrectly pointed 
out that I forgot to cite. Con
trary to Mr. Best's fantasy, I 
am not "spoon-fed by Rush 
Limbaugh." In fact, the prepa
-tay reading I usOO was mostly 
from an Empower America ar
ticle written by Jack Kemp 
(maybe he is being spoon-fed 

by Rush as well). I don't feel it 
is intellectually sharp to as
sume that anything ronserva
tive comes from one source. 
There happen to be many 
·gasp· conservatives around, 
whether the critics want to 
believe it or not. 

I am offended by the 
accusations that my writing 
only widens "the gap between 
political ideologies." My ar
ticles defend idens. The refer
enced article does not even 
rrention a political party. Mr. 
Best's letter, however, men
tions, attacks, defines, and 
misrepresents partisan partici
pants. 

In his wri ting the letter, 
Dave has practiced his free 
speech and contributed to true 
diversity of thought. I would 
only hope that in further pur
suit of these ideals that the 
author will have the intellec-

tual courtesy to respond to 
what is written witrout jump
ing to unsubstantiated ooncIu
sions. 

Finally, I am accused 
(along with others rrentioned 
in the letter) of not being "open
minded" in my thinking. To 
Ire, being open-minded is 1is
tening and considering what 
other minds can rontribute to 
the arena of ideas. But if I 
oppose a policy or idea, I am 
not going to rompromise my 
prirripIes for the sake of c1os
ing a gap. This is what dermc
racy is all about ideas, debate, 
opposition, persuasion and 
communication. I am sorry if 
this does not meet some 
people's idea of open~oo
ness, but I wonder if they 
would sing the same tune if a 
ronservative was in the White 
House. Would we still hear the 
chants of "give him a chance?" . 

I don't think so. We have to be 
honest with ourselves and 
have sorre foundation for our 
beliefs and stick with them. 

I am ore to say what I 
believe. If this is in opposition 
with what you believe, then 
we can create dialogue. Re
member that there are two 
sides (at least) to every situ
ation. Cl>ViousIy, Mr. Best and 
I (and others, I assume) have 
different perspectives on our 
nation's problems, although 
we both would like to solve 
them. When I say that I want 
Ointon to fail, I am really 
saying that I fear that his poli
cies will harm America and 
his failure in implementing 
£hem will, in turn, tep Amer
ica. We can disagree on that. 
What we must agree upon is 
that it is okay to disagree. 

Jeff Daly, K'95 

·Good news on housing 
To the editor, 
I have some news that I 

would like to share with the 
campus about housmg regis
tration. last week I atlCOOed a 
very productive and encour
agmg meeting with (Assistant 
Dean tor Residence Life] 
Vaughn Maatman and [Hous-
ing Coordinator] Corey Har
baugh. 

I thought that everyone 
would be happy to know that 
Vaughn is willing to try hav
ing time slots in which a cer
tain number of lottery num
bers would show up, instead 

ot havmg to wait all monung. 
(ex. 1st time slot = numbers 1-
20, 2nd bme slot = 2040, etc. ). 
This system will help decrease 
the amount of class time that 
students will have to rruss. The 
exact way this will work will 
be pubhdzcd 

Vaughn and Corey also 
generously volunteerea to 
have some everung sign-up 
periods for high competitlon 
groups such as semors and 
sophomores. 

And the lottery numbers 
will be posted alphabetically! 
The numbers will be posted 

early on "squatting day" rran
mg. Unfortunately, due to 
deviance deadlines, it is not 
possible to generate a list any 
earher. nus deadlire IS con
trolled by the re¢strar. 

I Just wanted to thank 
Vaughn and Corey personally 
for being willing to tep make 
things easier for the students. 
And here's a toast to more 
cooperation between admiru
stration and students in the 
future. 

Heather Carstens, K'94 
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Krpan shares talents and insights with 'K' 
JESSICA KEESLAR 
Index Staff 

Last Wednesday and 
Thursday, Vladimir I<rpan, an 
accomplished Croatian pian
ist and professor of music at 
the Zagreb Music Academy, 
perfonned and spoke for au
dienres at Kalamazoo CoI1ege. 
I<rpan was introduced to the 
college by Robert Andres, a 
former visiting professor of 
music ani Croatian who stud
ied with Krpan while earning 
his Masters degree. 

Krpan gave a recital 
of Croatian piano music in 
Dalton Theater Wednesday 
night at 8 ani master classes in 
the Recital Hall the following 
morning. He also participtled 
Thursday in discussions ol the 
regionalism and ethnicity of 
former Yugoslavia, particu
larly Croatia. All four LACC 
events were supported by the 
College's Center for Western 
European Studies and the 
Music Department. 

The recital turnout 
was respectable for a Wednes
day night LACC perhaps, but 
not near the nwnber ~y of 

a pianist of Krpan's ability. 
Those who stayed home 
missOO an opportunity to hear 
truly wonderlul music seldom 
heard in this ptrt ol the world. 

The lights dimmed, 
and Krpan went out to the 
piaro. He is a relatively unas
swring man with a quiet stage 
presence. I thought perhaps 
re was a little nervous, but his 
physical style of playing was 
generally YeI}' \U\affected. He 
moved his body little, with an 
occasional bending of read or 
shoulders during climactic 
morrents. But no one would 
claim, after hearing the pr~ 
gram. that he was detached 
from the music. It's as if he 
were saying silently to the 
audience, '1 know I'm good; 
let's get down to the business 
of making m.JSic." And that re 
did! 

The first half of the 
program featured two sona
tas, the first by Lub 
Sorkocevic, the other by ~ 
pold Ebner, and a fantasia in 
rondo by Ivan Mane Jamovic. 
These Croatian . composers 
were greatly influeoced by the 
mainstream, international mu-

Stefs Stuff---
STEF KOWALSKI 
Features Editor 

Festivtll Plilyhouse 
Idclcs off its Summer '93 season 
this weekend with My Narre 
is Danny, starring Danny 
Mydlack. Join him in the 
Dlq;eoo for a fun evening of 
off-beat theatre. Perfonnanres 
are Thurs.-Sat.. July 1~17, at 8 
pm. and those ~ for that 
rare Sal night entertainment 
on 0IJllP'L'l can take advantage 
of the midnight performance 
on the 17th! 

And you have no ex
cuse to mS The Rise and Rise 
of Daniel Rocket, which will 
be performed two different 
weekends in Ba1ch Playhouse! 
Calch the stow July 23 or 24 at 
8 pm,. or July 25 at 2 pm. If 
you'll be studying for comps, 
gone home, or just gone ba
nanas, get over it and enpy the 
show July 29-31 at 8 pm. 

Added bonus: All of 
the performances are LAC 
credits. Call 7333 to reserve 
your tickets; student rates are 
$5 for one show or $8 for both 
productions. 

ODDS 'N' ENDS 

Wed., July 14: The 
European FtIm Series presents 
''Landscape in the Mist" at 7 
pm in the Recital Hall. It's a 
Greek film about two children 
seeking their father in Ger
many. But does re rmIly ex
ist? 

Thws., July 1Sc LAC: 
MSU's David Campbell is 
scheduled to speak about 
"Changing Land Use in 
Kajiado District, Kenya" at 8 
pm in the Olmsted Room 

Next week's events: 
Wed., July 21: An 

exciting "Noontide Tales" is 

scmtuled to feature Gail Grif
fin, Donald f1esche, Karen 
Santamaria, and Ruth Collins 
~ 'The Crush," by Guy 
Gildner. As usual: noon 
o'clock at the library! 

LAC: Gary Elbow 
from Texas Tech University is 
scheduled to lecture on ''The 
Environmental Movement in 
Ecuador" at 8 pm in the Om
sled Room 

And ... A young man 
returns to the small town 
where his father was murdered 
and discovers secrets that he 
might have rather left behind. 
You mean he found Elvis in 
Kalamazoo?? No! It's the next 
exciting European film. "The 
Spider's Stralegem." It wiD be 
shown at 7 pm in the Recital 
Hall. 

Thurs., July 22: Two 
LAC opportwlities! A student 
discussion entitled "Regional
ism and Ethnicity in Modern 
Europe, Part ll: Spain" will take 
plare at 4 pm in the Olmsted 
Room If you find a comfy 
spot on the couch, just stay 
there for "Prospects for De
mocratization in Kenya" at 8 
pm Tom Wolf, the Foreign 
Study Director of the Kenya 
program wiD be speaking. 

Fri., July 23: LAC: 
Alan Geyer, prominent Chris
tian ethicist and author, will 
be speaking in chapel at 10 am. 

Sal, July 24: Major 
stress relief! Get down and 
dirty in the mud-wrestling 
competition (or come walch at 
a safe distanre) at ~ Field, 
1 pm. 

'Ih!n dean up (in your 
own showers pIesse!) and bop 
on down to Old Welles for 
Bahama Boogie. The fun starts 
at 9 pm. and be sure to stay to 
claim your tropical vacation 
prize (or 10 become fast friends 
with the lucky winner)! 

sic during tre pre-Oassical and 
Classical eras, so these pieres 
didn't sound noticeably 'eth
nic' to my ear. Krpan played 
them very well, with a tone 
that changed to fit the differ
ent mxxls of the pieces. It was 
during these pieres that I be
gan to see how much control 

... a kind and 
sensitive teacher. 
. . concerned and 
educated about 
the problems in 
his homeland . .. 

of touch he has on his instru
ment, shown by the wide vari
ations f$ dynamics. His tern
nical prowess became even 
more obvious in the Ebner 
sonata, a difficult-looking, 
spirited piece with as much 
confidenre as a Mozart sonata. 

During intermission I 
listened for opinions on the 

to if 

U2 meets 
ERICK TRICKEY 
Index Staff 

This is U2? That's what 
everyone kept saying this 
weekend wren I played them 
the new album, Zooropa. 

They, and I, are so 
shocked because U2 ha<; gone 
from including a dash of 
techno and industrial influ
ences on Achtung Baby to 
embracing them as their ~ 
opal forms. One of their pro
ducers (on this album and 
the last) is f100d, who has 
also worked with Nine Inch 
Nails. They even sample MC 
900 R Jesus, for God's sake. 

I'm ambivalent about 
this. I don't want to be one of 
those reactionary fans that 
criticizes a band for radical 
change. Some of the best rock 
has come from such changes, 
from Dylan going electric to 

enjoying it as much as I was. 2 scherzos and a dance study 
Dr. LaDy Smith, a music the- by Boris Papandopulo and 
ory professor, comrrented that sonata by S~ Sulek) 
it was exciting to hear so much of a rather rapid and 
new music instead of tre "old nature. (Indeed, one of 
stand-by" repertoire. brought 10 my mind 

The concert continued the Bumblebee!") Since 
with many other pieces that pieces were much more 
better portrayed the Croatian em, Krpan dropped some 
nationalistic style. Josip his classical reserve. The 
Rafaelli's Prelude and Theme piece was especially tu.rr\UIt1~· 1 
with Variations was full of ous ani causes one to wonder 
whimsical folk-inspired whether the chaotic history IX 
rhythms, as were his mazur- Croatia played a ptrt.in inspir. 
leas. Next came three pieces by ing the composer. It was a 
Ferdo Livadic: two scherzos brilliant ending to an excellent 
and a nocturne. During the recital, and he played two 
nocturne I knew I was listen- encores, an anonymous sonata 
ing to someone who did in- from the island of Krk and 
deed have consummate con- Qopin's F Minor Nocturne. 
trol of dynamics on the key- By attending tre mas
board. That piece had a full ter classes and the informal 
warm sound, as opposed to lecture, I got to know the non
some of the more classical musical aspects of Krpan. I 
pieces, and Krpan used the saw a kind and sensitive 
pedal sIdllfuIly: just enough to tmcher, a man concerned and 
melt sounds together, yet not educated about the problems 
too much so that his breath- in his homeland who is 
taking runs would be 01>- his gifts 10 help out when 
scored. I think it was a bibute can He came here 10 share m, 
to his skill that no one clapped talent and knowledge with us, 
after this piece. No one wanted and I know I am not the only 
to break the mood. one who is thankful for his 

The rest of tre visit. 

~~~¥ono S~S!;puter~istorted but 
his songwriting strengths (al- catchy guitar lick introduces 
though the percussion sounds Bono singing ad slogans 
canned). He's talking to a bat- ("We're mild and green/ 
tered woman, trying to help We're squeaky clean"). 
le'. It can't comptre to "Bad:' Then, four minutes into the 
another song about trying to song, the music changes 
save someone from destruc- again, and the lyrics take on 
tion, but the listener, like Bono, real meaning: "Uncertainty 
still feels the tragedy in lines can be a guiding light," 13000 
like ''When I touch you, you says. 
don't feel a thing." And, I should add, tre 

In addition, please allow final track, with Johnny Cash 
me to gush for a while about singing vocals (!), is cool. 
"The First TlITle," the best song Cash's voice booming out 
on tre aIbwn. Here tre com- Bono-penned lyrics to a 
puter music disappears, and synth backing track has great 
it's just Bono's voice (faintly camp value. And after a 
trlloed), The Edge's guitar and while the emotional power 
producer Brian Eno on hanro- of the lyrics hits you; it's a 
nium and piano. Like ''Every- strong new variation on 
body Hurts" on tre last REM. Bono's ongOing theme of 
album, U2 creates a beautiful religious doubt and faith. 
song through simplicity and Not sure what to make 
intense emotional honesty: of all this, I turned to the real 
"For the firs~ time," Bono sings, experts for second opinions; 

I posted a computer mes

'We're mild and green/ 
we're squeaky clean" 

sage asking members of the 
U2 list on the Internet what 
they thought of tre album. 

Two respondents 
loved il They both said the 
songs all grow on you if you 
give them a chance, they 
liked that it was experimen
tal, and they took pleasure 
in the fact that it wasn't an 
album for the masses. 

RE.M. getting corerent. 
But I'm a purist. I don't 

like music that relies on com
puters more than passionate 
lyrics and good guitar work. 
So I was wary of U2's em
brace of a techno sound. 

I can't really get into tre 
neo-disco ''Lerron,'' although 
it's pleasant background mu
sic. Nor do I care for tre Ire

tallic drone of "Daddy's 
Goona Pay For Your Crashed 
Cat' (tre song dOOlinated by 
the MC 900 R Jesus sample). 
I think the lyrics may be about 
aUfhoritarianism (Daddy as 
Big Brotrer), but tre song is 
still annoying. 

I prefer the songs that 
sound most like the U2 of 
old. That includes "Some 
Days Are Better Than Oth-

" ani So 

"1 feel love." It's a stunning 
song. 

Not only that, but two of 
the more computerized songs, 
"Zooropt" and ''Numb,'' are 
growing on me. 

''Numb'' features The 
Edge on only his second lead 
vocal ever, listing in a dead
pan voice a whole bunch of 
things not to do ('Thn't move/ 
Don't talk out of time/Don't 
think/Don't worry 
everything's just fine"). In the 
background Bono and Larry 
sing "1 feel numb," while a 
catchily plodding beat and a 
chilling guitar sample repeat. 
Strangely, the effect is almost 
melodic and cathartic. 

The title song starts softly 
with a sad synthesizer wail and 
a chattering voice reading ad 

After two the 

I tend to agree with an
other respondent more, 
though. "Overall, the album 
is good," re said "It has its 
strong and weak points, but 
that is to be expected from 
an album recorded in just a 
few months [March, April, 
and May]." 

CM!rall, Zo<ropa is not 
U2's best, but if you like tre 
band, or Nine-Inch-Nails
esque stuff, it's worth get
ting a hold of. On a zero to 
ten scale, I give it a 7 (65, 
plus a bonus half-point for 
including a 7-Eleven refer
enre in "Stay (Faraway, So 
Oose!)"). 
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Barry lives! A bany enlightening book 

ERIN MILLER 
Index Staff 

He writes the songs 
that make the whole world 
sing, he writes the songs of 
love and special things, yes 
it's Barry Manilow, that 
easylistening romantic sing
ing· type of guy, who per
formed live Saturday night 
at Pine Knob Music Theatre 
for thousands of screaming 
fans, myself included. 

My best friend and I 
arrived early to have a few 
cocktails before the show. 
We waited in eager antici
pation for Barry's Greatest 
Hits Tour to begin. Want
ing to be as close to Barry as 
possible, we found our way 
to our $30 seats in the pavil
ion (no lawn seats for us). 
Enjoying our cocktails, we 
viewed the people around 
us; most were middle-aged 
couples, a lot of women, a 
fan club all adorned with 
the same T-shirt, and a few 
people in their 30's. My 
point is that we were the 
only college-agro people. It 
didn't matte!" to us; we were 
proud, we were there, we 
loved Barry. 

Although Barry kept 
us waiting for 45 minutes, 
the show finally began. 
Wearing black satin and 
polyester blend pants, a 
black shirt and an incred
ible looking teal green blazer 
- he looked fabulous! His 
hair cut short and his skin 
looking a bit tanned, it was 
obvious that he was ready 
to put on a great show. 
Dancing a tad like John 
Travolta's hip thing, he 
started out singing songs 
like "Ameriam Bandstand," 
and "Could it Be Magic" 
(which he sang as an ex
tended dance mix). The 
jacket soon came off.. and 
the women went crazy, 
especially the olda- woman 
sitting to the right of me who 
had been crying since the 
concert started. 

A worked-up Barry, 
SOOn made his way to the 
grand piano. Quite a come
dian he made pkes and be
came friendly with the au
dience - you've got to love 
that about him I felt like I 
knew him, we \eama:l about 
his hopes, his fears, his 
dreams and that he "really 
loves singing for us." How 

special. He even started to 
cry, or else he had some
thing in his eye .. l'd like to 
think that he was crying. 
He said that his romantic 
music put people "in the 
mood" and that he and his 
music could be responsible 
for a great number of chil
dren (a little cocky aren't 
we Barry?) With that he 
sang such greats as 'Week
end in New England," 
(more tears from Barry) 
"Mandy," and "Sweet 
Melissa." 

A lucky 40-some
thing agro woman from Ire 
lawn (I guess we should 
have gotten lawn seats) 
supposedly named Mandy 
got to sing '1 Can't Smile 
Without You" up on stage 
with Barry. I'd never seen a 
woman so excited. Saying 
good-bye to her husband 
on stage, she kept kisSing 
Barry, holding his hand and 
dancing away. She rereived 
an autographed videotape 
of the two of them singing, 
a videotape I'm sure she'll 
treasure. 

After changing into 
a tuxedo, Barry sang proba
bly the best version of Co
pacabana I've ever heard 
While he was singing, a 
video screen ran clips of 
Barry in the early 80's per
forming the song on na
tional television, wearing a 
huge pink boa. Making 
pkes about himself, he said 
'Who let me dress like 
that?" What a comedian. 

For exactly two 
hours, he crooned all his 
greatest hits as we sang right 
along with him He plugged 
his new 4 disc $80 box set 
and told us that he wished 
that he amid stay and sing 
until the morning because 
he "really loves singing for 
us." Then he left. 

Surprise, surprise, 
he anne back out and sang 
a beautiful rendition of '1 
Write the Songs." I almost 
cried. 

The concert ended 
and the older people sitting 
behird. us tapped me on the 
shoulda- and Said that it was 
so great to see young people 
enjoying Barry Manilow. 
We were a bit embarrassed 
but really proud. We loved 
Barry and we didn't care 
who knew. 

eat shit to see n' do 

Wed. 7/14 
-The Bremens at Club 
ladies night 
-Qoria Larrieu sings on 

JXitio S-11 at The Zoo 
- Black Spring at 

Ilarv,w" 9:30 
-Karaoke night at Cow-

- Free fish-like kiss at 

Thurs. 7/15 
-The Jah Kings at Club 

-94 West Bound band at 

Cowboy Bar, 9:30, FREE! 
Fri. 7/16 
-The Backdoors at 

Rick's, 9:30 (Doors remakes) 
- Rollinghead at Club 

Soda 
-The ERJ at Harvey's 
-Evisceration at 

Scallywagg's, 9:30; 18 and 
over,$3 

- ''!'he Glass Menagerie" 
at Carver Center, 8 pm, $7 
performances also on the 
17,22,23,24) 

Sat. 7/17 
-Rollinghead at Soda 

once again 
-Tom Foolery and the 

DAVE BEST 
Index Staff 

Are you interested in 
history? Politics? Do you like 
to laugh a lot? If so the book, 
Dave Barty Slevt Here: A Sort 
of HistoO' of the United States, 
should be at the top of your 
reading list. Dave Barry is a 
syndicated columnist from the 
Miami Herald and author of 
another hilarious book, ~ 
Fit and Healthy Until You're 
IRad. Dave Barty Sle.pt Here 
talks about the most impor
tant issues, politicians, and eras 
in US. History; no one is free 
from his wit and ncrnonsense 
sarcasm. 

The book is filled with 
historical "facts" in chapters 
such as '!'he Forging of a Large 
Wasteful Bureaucracy' and 
'Barging Westward'. The 
Constitution was written to 
replace the usual monarchy 
with a president, ."who is 
elected to a four-year term after 
a three-year, nine-month cam
paign in which he is ~ 
to state that he has a Vision 
and plans to provide leader
ship." 

A House of Represen-

Maverick vs. 
KEVIN 
HOULDSWORTH & 
HEATHER CARSTENS 
lridex staff 

The latest cinematic 
experienre Heathel" and I have 
taken in during this summer's 
movie bonanza is The Firm, 
based on the book by John 
Grisham. Having not read the 
novel, I'm only able to relate 
my views on the fihn itself, but 
general consensus has it that 
the novel is somewhat better 
than the movie. The basic plot
line is as follows: 

We've got a bright, 
talented, ambitious young 
lawyer (Mitchell McDeere, 
played by Tom Cruise) who 
graduates from Harvard Uni
versity in acadel"nic glory and 
finds himself to be the prime 
candidate for employment as 
a legal counselor at any law 
finn of his choosing. His final 
pick 1eads him and his wife to 
Memphis, where he becomes 
the newest partner in a highly 
selective law firm with a 
number of extraordinary quaIi
ties, among them a penchant 
for murdering lawyers who try 
to leave the firm. During our 
hero's initial acquaintance 
with these fellows, we learn 
that the firm "encourages 
having children" and "allows" 
the firm's members' wives to 
pursue their own careers. 

Rain at Harvey's 
Mon. 7/19 
-Tree People, Twitch, 

and Confuse A Cat at Soda 
-Get your pic taken 

with Mike at Boogie! 
-$1 pitchers of 

Milwaukee's Best at Rick's 
Tues. 7111J 

-The Sleestacks and 
Steak at Soda-ladies in free 
before midnight strikes! 

-2 for Tuesday special 

tatives and a Senate were also 
set up to insure a system of 
"checks and balances". Two 
of the primary duties for the 
members of Congress are: 
"Running for reelection and 
having staffs." 

The Bill of Rights was 
also discussed. Take the ~ 
ond AmendIrent for example: 
"Sioce a well-regulated militia 
is necessary to the security of a 
free state, you can buy high
powered guns via mail order 
and absolutely vaporize some 
deer." 

The book is also filled 
with exdting and controver
sial political happenings, such 
as when Gerald Ford beat out 
Ronald Reagan for the 1976 
GOP nomination, "by a score 
of four brain cells to three." 
Even against such a strong 
Republican opponent, peanut 
fanner Jimmy Carter was able 
to wa~ a SUCl.'eSSful campaign 
for the presidency. 

However, under the 
Carter administration, the 
energy crisis and the sagging 
economy led to a nation with a 
low self-esteem. Carter an
nounced that "malaise" was 
the reason for the problems. 

According to Barry, "This 
puzzled the average Ameri
am who had never even heard 
of 'maIaise', except on a sand
wich, and who was under the 
impression that unemploy
ment and inflation were run
ning at about 652 billion per
cent." 

One can learn a lot 
about the richness of Ameri
am Culture in this Dave Barry 
classic. One particularly inter
esting era was the Roaring 
Twenties, an exciting decade 
in which Charles A Undbergh 
made the first transatlantic 
flight. On page 107, we learn 
an important side note to this 
ad .renture, '1t was not an easy 
flight. Because of air turbu
lence, there was no beverage
cart service, and it turned out 
that Lindbergh had already 
seen the movie." 

This book is guaran
teed to make you laugh out 
loud at least once per chapter, 
and you'll come away with '\ 
deeper sense of what it means 
to be American. We are left to 
look ahead and wonda- what 
our government will do next 
to give us a few laughs. 

the Quaker oatmeal man 
Despite his wife's unshakable 
doubts about the position, 
Mitch plods headlong into an 
entanglement of deceit, treach
ery, and murder that leaves 
him trapped in every sense of 
the word. 

Mitch's character pro
vides a refreshing shift from 
the Top Gun hero-role Cruise 
usually plays. Gene 
Hackman's supporting role as 
a fellow firm lawyer and 
Wilford Brimley's sinister 
portrayal of the finn's head of 
security and mapr Bad Guy 
rontribute a good deal to the 
final product of the film. 
However Brimley's gentle 
grandfatherly tones didn't 
quite fit the image of Ire scoun
drel he portrayed. Hackman's 
hazy-gray character was 
played nicely; you never come 
to hate him, but you don't 
really come to like him much 
either, sort of like McDeere 
himself. 

Virtually every char
acter you rreet throughout the 
two hours and forty minutes 
of The Firm holds their own 
kind of trump card either to 
help Mr. Cruise escape the 
baddies or to make his life a 
personal hell. Holly Hunter 
stars as· a particularly likable 
and valuable ally. 

Although the protago
nist does some purely idiotic 
things that make you want to 

at Boogie records 
-Jaw Bone at Rick's 
-Cowboy'S: Gary 

Walker singin' and playin' the 
Wed. 7121 

Soda 
-Marsh Road at Club 

-Soul Syndicat at Rick's 
Thurs. 71'12. 
-Iteration at Club Soda 
-Country music College 

Night at the CW Saloon,8 - 1 0 
free cover and $1 pitchers of 

howl at the movie screen in 
protest ,"You fOOl!!", the sense 
of entrapment and how he 
deals with his situation make 
this movie a psychological 
suspense movie to be reckoned. 
with. My final vote out of a 
five-star rating scale would be 
a four. Heathel"? 

Not having read the 
book I am only say if Ire book 
is more suspenseful than the 
movie then I'm sure to have a 
hernia afteI" I read it! 

In the beginning the 
movie is full of subtle hints. 
Like a cancer growing on the 
brain, the danger signals are 
small at first, little twinges or 
aches. The rrood is euphoric. 
Mitch has toiled and studied 
for years and row finally he is 
reaping his rewards. He has 
everything ... and more. More 
than he bargained for. Slowly 
the twinges turn to headaches 
which increase in intensity 
until they become a screaming 
migraine. Suddenly what 
seemed like a minor malady 
becomes a life threatening 
disease. Only the hands of a 
most skilled swgeon am rem
edy the situation. 

John Grisham doesn't 
just tell a good story; he is 
communicating the faith that 
he has in the law while realiz
ing the limitations of the law. 

This movie was about 
ethics: the law vs. real justice. 

beer!!!! 
Fri. 7/'13 
- FunkHouse at Soda 
-$1 off all country music 

at Boogie 
-Line dancing at CW 

Saloon from 7-close 
Sat. 7/24 
- Knee Deep Shag and 

India Green at Soda 
Sun. 71'15 
-$2 off used CDs at 

Boogie 



Thl,BA ~KPA E has been brought to 

you by Kalamazoo students who support Bill Clinton. Assuming of course that there are any left. 

Hello my friends. Many of you knew me as Crazy Larry. Well, I'm afraid that 
Crazy· Larry's Discount Bachelor Degrees is no more. My good buddies on the 
Board and I decided that the name was too hypocritical. How can we call ourselves 
Discount Degrees, when we keep raising our tuition? Since Crazy Larry's Over
Priced Degrees doesn't project the right image, we decided to change our name to 
match our image. 

Starting fall quarter, Crazy Larry's will be no more. Instead, we have will 
forever be McLarrys. Furthermore, we feel the name fits the new image which our 
Master Plan has set up for us. What does this mean to you? Aside from the fact that 
we will have a huge golden L hanging over Academy street, not much. 

However, we want to make more money, so we have set up a cast of cute 
characters which we can market. You will soon see this cute cast on T-shirts, mugs, 
and billboards. They are not supposed to resemble any of those fast food characters, 
mind you. Let us introduce ourselves. 

Hi. I'm LARRY McLARRY My name is MAYOR McPLANTE 

OVER 30000 SCREwED U.I 

My friends call me the HOUSING 8URGLER I GRIMACE each time I read the Index 

We're the FOREIGN GUYS 
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Ever the rebel, the Index 
offers its own Quadstock 
T-shirt! 

Hoben renovations continue on schedule 
BILL THOMS 
Co-news Editor 

Hoben renovations 
should be completed by SeJr 
tember 1, barring several fin
ishing touches. 

Paul Manstrom, Director 
of Facilities Management de
scribed the timetable. "We 
don't appear to be seriously 
behind schedule," he said. '11's 
kind of hard to tell but we'll 
know in the next couple weeks 
if we11 need to work overtUre 
to catch up." 

Manstrom said that one 
of the main differences be
tween the original plan and 
the current work was the floor
ing in the rooms. "We had 
intended to use vinyl flooring 
in the hallways and we had 
asbestos tile below the old 
carpeting," he said. "So we 
had to put tile in the rooms 
because we didn't think we 
had enough time to rip all the 
old tile up, and get the old 
carpeting out of the way to put 
in new carpeting." 

"The walls were simply 
painted over the old wall sur
face with a textured paint be
cause the previous surface 
helped to hold the walls to
gether," he said. 

The stair railings and the 
boards along the floor will be 
painted a burgandy color so 
as to match the walls in the 
lounge which was renovated 
two summers ago. "Facilities 
Management chose the color 
from the lounge to have some 
continuity throughout the 
building," he said. 

Manstrom said the 1V 
lounge in the basement is 
being shut down. "The fire 
marshall did not like that area 
as well as the means of get
ting out in case of a fire." 

The old kitchen will 
hold the 1V and microwave 
and the pop machines will be 
located downstairs. 

Manstrom said he 
thought this arrangement was 
good because it was near the 
main lounge and "there were 
never too many people in the 

Honors Scholarships rise 
despite budget cuts 
MAlT SIKORA 
Index Staff 

While tuition rates and 
budget cuts have grown stead
ily during the past few years, 
the honors scholarships of
fered to incoming students 
have also increased. But the 
increase in scholarship 
amounts, in the midst of fund
ing cuts elsewhere, is neces
sary for Kalamazoo College to 
stay competitive in the race for 
the top high school graduates, 
according to Admissions 
Counselor Brad Shively. 

For students who entered 
"K" in the fall of 1990, the 
maximum amount awarded 
through the honors scholar
ship program was $4,(Xl) per 
year. The next class, after 
President Lawrence Bryan's 
first year at Kalamazoo, was 
eligible to receive a maximum 
scholarship of $10,(XX) per year. 

"Scholarships have gone 
up," Shively said. "Tuition has 
gone up, and faculty salaries 
have gone up. Just because you 
have an increase in grant aid 
does not necessarily mean that 
the increased tuition is going 
to scholarships. II's going more 
into salaries and things along 
those lines. 

"There are cutbacks, but 
President Bryan has stood by 
admissions pretty staunchly, 
realizing how competitive it is 
out there." 

The raise two years ago 
made the scholarship award 
"competitive" with the cost of 
tuition, according to Shively, 
who graduated from Kalama
ZOO in 1989. 

''We had simply fallen 

behind," he said. "The had 
that [$4,000] scholarship 
when I c.aIn! in 1985. At least 
from 1984 to 1990 there was 
the same scholarship. So 
you're talking about a pretty 
big period when tuition was 
continuing to increase six to 
ten percent, yet scholarships 
stayed the same." 

Shively said that while 
the "amount we raised was 
solid, we're still not rompeti
tive with a lot of schools." 
Many other colleges and uni
versities, such as Alma and 
Albion, offer full scholarships 
to top students. The maxi
mum award through the 
honors program at Kalama
zoo is a half scholarship. 

Although the maximum 
amount has increased by 
$6,000, a student who re
ceived $4,000 under the old 
system would not necessar
ily be awarded $10'(xx) under 
the current plan. Shively said 
that only eight $10,(Xl) schol
arships are offered to "top 
notch" students, who would 
be given full scholarships at 
schools like University of 
Michigan. A more likely dur
ing the past two years would 
have been from a $4,(XX) schol
arship to a $5,(Xl) award. 

Shively said administra
tors never ronsidered raising 
the awards of students who 
were admitted under the old 
scholarship system. 

"It's unfortunate that 
someone, because of the dif
ference of a year, might not 
receive the same type of schol
arship," he said. "But there is 
nothing we can do about that. 

Continued on pg. 2 

downstairs 1V lounge at one cleaning up the patio area and 
time." said that the theatre depart

Changes in the hallways ment had rontacted him about 
will include new florescent using the area for outdoor 
lighting, tile and new ceilings. theatre classes. 

In addition, Hoben's 'The college's fiberop-
heating system is receiving an tic network was expanded to 
overhall. Manstrom said that Hoben from Dewing so that 
Facilities Management will students could possibly have 
install a new energy manage- the same access to Hobbes in 
ment system that will divide their rooms in the future," he 
the she heating system into stated. 
three zones. '11's still sort of Although no new elec
an antiquated heating system, trieal outlets will be added, 
but we're updating it so that the wiring system will be able 
we can control it a little bet- to accomadate power strips 
ter," he said. whereas before if one circuit 

Manstrom said Hober: went down. power would be 
will have about 20' tempera- knocked out in several rooms, 
ture sensors so the tempera- according to Manstrom. 
ture can be monitered by Fa- Other renovations in-
cilities Management clude new roofing, painting 

According to Manstrom, the exterior, and new win
there is no new fumil"..rre in dows. Facilities management 
the rooms because they are plans to have the hall 
working under a $350,000 director's apartment done by 
budget and rouldn't get two sometime in late August and 
or three thousand ~llOre for I hopes to have all of the rooms 
new furniture. done by September, Man-

Manstrom said that Fa- strom said. 
ci1Wf:3 Managem~nt \'.'a.<; "Facjlities Management 

ArkansaS'-native joins 

employs 16 students, most of 
them rising sophomores, and 
former students working as 
part of the Hoben work crew, H 

he said. ''We've been very 
dependent upon our student 
workers and they've done a 
whale of a job." 

According to Man
strom, Jerry Vincent and 
Denise Duttles are crucial to 
the project. They are not only 
college painters but supervi
sors to the student crew. 
"They took 16 recruits and 
turned them into efficient 
crew who are able to com
plete this prop:t in 10 weeks 
which is no small chore," he 
said. 

Manstrom also com
mended the other depart
ments from within Facilities 
Management as well as Stan 
Earl who is coordinating the 
project. 

"Overall,H he said, "this 
is an ambitious undertaking 
in-house. Rc;pecially when we 
have the rest of the campus to 
take care of at the same time." 

Foreign 
Study deparbnent------------

ence and interests, but I'm not she said, "with 85% of the 
JESSICA ~NGLISH Specifically in charge of any student body going abroad. 
Co-news Editor countries." I'm used to working with 

Arkansas native . According to Amis, maybe 5 or 6 ~ents. Now I 
Anne Amis pined the For- her first year will be largely see that tJying to keep up with 
eign Study office this quar- observational. "This is a very everybody will be impos
ter as its second Assistant different abnosphere for me," sible." 
Director. She said she is par-

A graduate of Hin- ticularly interested in students 
drix College in Conway Ar- after they return and praised 
kansas, Amis spent a year the ''K-Plan''. "This doesn't 
at Hindrix as a Career Coun- happen at any other school," 
selor and Hall Director. She she said. ''With their experi-
first heard of Kalamazoo ence after Foreign Study and 
College through a K'92 CD's, they rould do whatever 
graduate with whom she they wanted. 
worked. Despite recent and 

According to Amis, continuing changes in the 
about one-third of her time department, Amis said it 
as a Career Counselor was hasn't been difficult to enter 
spent working with stu- in the middle of the turnover. 
dents planning to study '11's excilinB to be here when 
abroad. '11's amazing to be everything is in transition," 
able to devote full time to she said. 
something I enjoy," she 
said. 

Amis c.aIn! to "K" 
with her own foreign study 
experiences. She said she 
spent several summers 
working through the Hous
ton-based program Amigos 
de las Americas, a volunteer 
health organization that 
works in Latin America 
countries. She also spent a 
year studying in Madrid, 
Spain while at Hindrix. 

Although her expe
rience is in Spanish-speak
ing countries, Amis said she 
doesn't have a particular 
area of focus within the 
Foreign Study Department. 
'Tm ronccntrating now on 
developing material on a 
new Ecuador plOgrarn," she 
said, "and I think that has a 
lot to do with my experi- Mud wresUers going at it. Photo by Jamie Kozma 
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News briefs 
film Sqjn Contjrwa 

The film "Builders of 
Images: Latin American Cul
tural Identity" AMERICAS 
film series focusing on Puerto 
Rico, Brazil, Mexico and Ar
gentina will be shown at 7 p.m., 
Monday August 2, in the Re
cital Hall. The movie is part oi 
the Latin American Film Se-
ries. 

The African Studies 
HIm Series will include "Black 
and White in Color," an 88-
minute Academy Award win
ning foreign film. It will be 
shown on August 2, at 8 p.m. 
in Dow Science Center room 
226. 

p.m. in the President's lounge. 
- Kalama

zoo College Public Relations 

Library Directorship 
Changes Hands 

Eleanor Pinkham, 
K'48, will retire from Kalama
zoo College as director of li
braries and media services on 
July 31. 

Pinkham will be sue
reeded by Susan MacaU Allen, 
currently head of special col
lections at the libraries of The 
Claremont Colleges, Califor
nia. 

A communiI)' bathroom prepares for new fixtures. Photo by Jamie Kozma 
"May Fools," a part of 

the European Him Series, will 
be shown on Wednesday, 
August 4, at 7 p.m. in the Re
ciIal HaD. 

- Kalama
zoo College Public Relations 

Currently head of 
special collections at Clare
mont, Allen will begin her 
duties at Kalamazoo College 
on August 1. She brings an 
impressive library background 
that includes experience in 
teaching, administration and 
reference services, and an ex
tensive record of publications, 
presentations, and exhibitions. 

crime beat-----
Poetry Reading 

Colette Inez will pres
ent a reading of her work 
Wednesday, August 4, at 6:30 

- Kalama
zoo College Public Relations 

Photo by Jamie K.ozma 

Scholarships 
continued from pg. 1 

It would be absolutely 
~ and continue through: 
out time. I don't know of a '· 
school that does that" 

Although the amounts 
awarded have changed since 
two years ago, the criteria for 
selecting which students re-

ceive the honors scholarships 
remains the same. Incoming 
students are evaluated on a 
combination of 50 percent 
academic scores and 50 per
cent non-academic achieve
ments. 

Shively said that while 
many schools base their judg-

Security violations 
in the past two weeks have 
been minimal, according to 
Head of Security Glenn 
NeveUe, who reported only 
one incident. 

On Monday July 
19, several buildings at the 
athletic field sustained 
damage estimated at $100. 
Neve1le said the press box, 
concession stand and 
rest rooms were spray 
painted green. Anyone with 
any information regarding 

this incident should contact se
curity immediately. 

It's tennis time again! 
The USfA Boy's Tennis Tour
nament will once again be held 
at Kalamazoo College. And 
Nevelle, along with the Gty of 
Kalamazoo, has a few requests. 
Beginning Wednesday Au
gust 4, the lower Fine Arts 
parking lot will be closed to 
students. As of noon on 
August 6, Acker Lane, the 
western half of Severn lot and 
the upper Fme Arts lot will be 

New window. will.increase Quad-watching habits. 

ment on solely academic work, scholarships is necessary to 
Kalamazoo hopes to attract maintain those standards 
well-rounded students by also while the nation has experi
rewarding "non-academic" enced a 10 percent drop in high 
factors such as extracurricular school graduates during the 
activities, jobs, family situ- past few years. Kalamazoo 

~_II!I _________________ """ ations, recommendations, in- awarded around 200 honors 

..D~ CITY DOG terviews and essays. scholarships to the high school o'::>'l 'We have some students, class of 1993. 
Ci who if you go by the numbers, '1t's competitive and we 

Dollar Dog Days! Buy any dog on 
the menu for only $1.00 Oimit 2 dogs) 

1350 W. Michigan 388-4444 Summer Hours: 
& Monroe M-W 11am-8pm 

you might say, 'How did they are still expected to maintain 
get that?' Obviously they've the same number of students, 
been able to balance some the same quality, bring in more 
things," Shively said. "They're diversity to the student body," 
a good student and they've he said. ''Raising scholarships 
been able to balance it out of is something that needs to be 
the classroom in theater, stu- done, especially when your 

Offer only good wI coupon. dent government, athletics, or cost is $20,000." 
Exp. Aug. 31. Limit one coupon per customer, not valid wI wry othef offer. whatever." 

Th-Sat 11 am-3am 

~ ___________________ ", Shively said increasing 

closed to students until 6pm 
on Sunday August 15. Al
ternate overnight parking is 
available for students on 
Catherine Street, Lovell 
Street, behind Hicks Cen
ter, Neil Post, Markin Cen
ter, Trowbridge/DeWaters 
and Hoben. 

At 12:01 am Mon
day August 16, the city will 
resume enforcement of 
parking violations on Cath
erine and Lovell Streets. 

We1re here to help. 
372-1205 

Ask for Education, for 
answers to any questions. 

• FREE pr ... aney leslll, 
T,es & Tbn 4:45 - 7 p. 

• lfforelablo eHlraClpllYOs 
• AIOlY."s HIV 10515 
• Sorvl .... 0. a.d womo. 
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Who runs college newspapers? 
The second part of this Kalamazoo College junior some care for the life of the 

article discusses faculty and/or Anita Kha.neja. community," Griffin said. 
administrative involvement in a "Alot ofpeop!e on and She also agreed that 
college neuJSTXlper. The first half off campus get information as much as possible student 
discussed various opinions on the from the school newspaper," presses should emulate a real 
role a student neuJSTXlper plays on Khaneja said. 'We, as students, newspaper. 
campus. are aware of the issues on But she pointed out 
ERIN MILLER campus. We just need the truth that 'This implies a standard 
Index Staff and facts; we don't need to be of writing, grammar and edi-

Former Editor-in-Chief 
The Index, Matt Sikora, dis
agreed. 

'When you start talk
ing about faculty boards that 
gets a little unweilding to the 
ways and functions of a stu
dent newspaper," he said. 
"College newspapers are stu
dent voices; you take away 
from that by having faculty 
voices drowning them oUl" 

Sikora agreed that 
there should be some outside 
involvement in running stu
dent newspapers, but said, 
"one faculty member is 
enough." 

According to The 
College Newspaper, no mat
ter what specifically the job 
entails "the advisor shall be 
more of a source of inspiration 
then that of a censure." More 
importantly, whatever the 
advisorship, staff members 
must assume responsibility for 
their own work. 

"We are not profes
sionals, we are students, we 
are still learning," Sikora said. 

'1n having adminis
trative involvement the news 
would be 'sugarcoated,'" said 

MON. - SAT: 
1 1 am -11 pm 

SUN: 
3pm - "pm 

HOURS WILL 
CHANGE 
AUG.2B 

PIZZR 

SRLRDS 

lied to or propagandized." torial judgment that most stu-
Professor of Sociology dent newspapers don't have." 

Dr. Kim Cummings said that Griffin does not favor 
he would feel uncomfortable administrative involvement 
having administrators serve on but'felt that the role of a faculty 
an editorial board. advisor is genuinely important 

'We must respect the "to distinguish between gos
freedom of the press," Cum- sip, news and muckraking." 
mings said. ''But we ought to However, Provost Dr. 
have an editorial board, co~ Richard Cook, said that a fair
prised of faculty and students, minded group of students, 
so that one individual is not faculty and staff serving on an 
necessarily making all ·of the editorial board could help 
decisions. " produce a quality paper. 

"It is after all a college "A newspaper has a 
newspaper, it certainly is stu- variety of functions serving as 
dent oriented, it represents the an internal information piece 
college and carries the college for students, faculty and staff," 
name:' said Cummings. Cook said. "It must be accu-

Cummings added rate, truthful and honest." 
that student newspapers Regardless of the 
should have a sense of respon- school or the size of the ~ 
sibility to the community and pus, a college newspaper can 
should be sensitive to the val- be successful, "with a sympa
ues of the community. thetic, yet not oversensitive, 

Department Chair- administration, which sees the 
person and professor of Eng- college newspaper for what it 
lish, Dr. Gail Griffin called a is, a student publication and 
student newspaper "an impor- not the voice of the college, not 
tant organ of communication, an alumni bulletin or a public 
especially on Kalamazoo relations pamphlet:' but as the 
College's campus." Daily Northwestern, the stu-

'1 think it should be dent newspaper of Northwest
investigative, explore contro- em University proclaims, "a 
versies but also should have free voice in a free university." 

THE 
PRSTR 

BUCKET 
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FREE DEL IllER", 
· \.'YUV'''' Will, --- -_.. 388-2140 
could have a significant effect • , 
on the lives of students on °fibtaL

tu
-:'f}4 w. !MIC1l1(j!ll.?{. 

n~ • _________ ~ ____ -, __________________ , 
campus. 

1he enthusiasm and rec- where 
ognition of my campaign has world sWO LARGE POPS 
shown me that the city wel- educati( FREE WITH 
COmes our involveraenl At a rn>re OI'NY LARGE PIZZA 
recent meeting about teen these a< 0 
violence in Kalamazoo, I worthy R 
shared my thoughts with the $UCKET OF PAST A 
Illayor and her committee pIetely 

MEAL DEAL 

BUCKET OF SPAGHETII. 
LARGE 

GARDEN SALAD, 
16" GARLIC BREAD, 
FOUR SMALL POPS 

$11.95 

ONE COUPON PER ORDER 
~ut the potential for student there bNE COUPON PER ORDER 

L-ment, and now I will become 
"l\ with you. nity. WIt""· ---------....... ---------

rr=====================~ 

Off the Quad 
Question: U you could .pend a romantic weekend in 

Niagra Falls with the faculty/staff member of your dtoice, who 
would you choose and why? 

Karen Bailey, K'94: 
'1 would like to go with 

Ed Menta because it would be 
the perfect opportunity to push 
him over the edge without 
anybody knowing," 

Ryan Kaltenbach, K'9S: 
"Dr. Holden, 'cause 

she's pretty." 

Mark Durbin, K'94: 
"First I should clarify 

that it would not be a romantic 
tum on, but I would choose Dr. 
T. J. Smith. Just imagine the 
geologic possibilities that he 
could unleash from his treas
ure chest of knowledge." 

Tracey Parker, K'94: 
"Any physics prof be

cause if I fell off the edge, he 
could accurately calculate 
when I'd hit bottom." 

Kirstin Guter, K'94: 
''Ed Menta 'cause he's 

so into that improv thang." 

Question by Tim Long/ Photos by Jamie Kozma 

Woman travellers 
share experiences 
KEZIA PEARLMAN 
Index Staff 

Some of last year's 
women Foreign Study partici
pants presented an informal 
talk last night at the Women's 
Resource Center to discuss 
perceptions of women in dif
ferent cultures.· 

Women who had 
studied in Sierra Leone, Sene
gal, Spain, Germany, France 
and Latin America talked 
about their individual experi
ences with men. 

Leah Berger, K'94, 
realized that much of her fear 
of men in Sierra Leone resulted 
from the American fear of rape 
entrenched within most 
women. In Sierra Leone, rape, 
she said, "doesn't exist." 

Jenn Marolett, K'95, 
was followed by a man while 
she was trying to get home via 
the Metro. 

Amy Dumanois, K'94, 
who lived in Madrid, was 
constantly singled out for 
being blond. The shouts of 

"rubia, rubia " b6::ame routine, 
she said. 

According to Duma
nois, '1 didn't have a fear of 
rape because it is not a violent 
society." She did, however, 
realize that American women 
were stereotyped for being 
"easy." 

Her worst experience 
occurred when she was travel
ing with other "K" students. 
She looked through a window 
at a few Spanish men when 
suddenly one started licking 
the window up and down. 

Anne Amis, associate 
director of Foreign Study, said 
that the first few times she 
traveled in Latin American she 
was hissed al 1he rn>re she 
traveled, though, she realized 
that as an American she wasn't 
used to the flattery or atten
tion, Amis said. 

1he presenters agreed 
that one cultural difference was 
that American men were more 
hostile in their catcalls than 
European men. 
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Legislature Endangers Public Schools 
Governor John Engler and the Michi

gan Legislature have taken a dangerous step. 
last week they abolislm local rlool prop
erty taxes--fue state's main rreans of !dlool 
funding-without deciding on a replace
ment. 

It's an irresponsible gamble with stu
dents' futures: nearly every public school 
district in the state could be bankrupted if 
lawmakers can't agree on a new funding 
system. 

But anything might happen--fuere's a 
chance for radical improvement as well, 
and we dtizens sOOuld be caIling our repre
sentatives and insisting on it. 

The abolition of local property taxes 
would have been a great step to take if 
replacement revenues had been provided, 
because the current system hurts poorer 
communities in several ways. 

First of all, richer districts can afford to 
spend much more per pupil than poorer 
districts. Two Detroit suburbs show the 
extremes this creates: Bloomfield Hills now 
spends $9,{XX) per student every ye~, com
pared to $2,700 in Inkster. 

But the promise of America is that 
everyone gets an equal chance to be a suc
cess, and an education that's equal in qual
ity is an integral part of that promise. (It 
may be true that I1Ole)' alone doesn't make 
a good school, but it'd be crazy to say it's not 
a mapr factor; imagine what would happen 
if the tables were turned and Inkster were 
able to spero three tiJnes as !luun per pupil 
as Bloomfield Hills.) 

'The current system also discourages 
pb growth in poor commu,nities. For in
stanre, in Detroit, where homes are cheap, 
the school district has to jade up the tax 
(mill) rate much higher to raise ;..st half the 
money per pupil provided in nearby sub
wbs with expensive homes. So new busi
nesses go to those suburbs, where the tax 

rate is lower. 
If the legislature's new program for 

funding schools distributes the money 
equally, we will have a much fairer system. 
But equal spending is not enough if the total 
amount of education funds is cut. 

That's just what the governor, and 
many other Republicans, are promising. 
Their plan insists on a net tax cut-{)nly 
some c:i the lOOney lost in the local property 
tax abolition would be paid for with new 
taxes. That means either major cuts else
wrere in the state budget. or less total lOOney 
for education. 

Along these lines, the Detroit News 
suggests instituting a low, statewide prop
erty tax to replace about half the lost lOOney, 
and distributing education money equally 
at the rate of $4,500 per student statewide, 
the current average. 

So instead of the current system, wrere 
wealthy districts offer a dozen AP classes 
while nearly bankrupt districts eliminate 
art, music, and gym. we would have c0nsis
tent mediocrity. Michigan's students de
serve better. Some DeJn>CTatic state sena
tors who irresponsibly voted for the tax 
abolition, including Debbie Stabenow, a 
candidate for governor in 1994, have re
deemed themselves somewhat by propos
ing increases in income, business, ard. ciga
rette taxes, and spending of at least $5,{XX) 
on every Michigan student. 

We would go a bit farther, ard. advo
cate some statewide property tax and a 
raised alcohol tax, in order to achieve a 
funding goal of around $6,000 per pupil, 
enough to provide quality education state
wide. 

Hopefully, the governor and legisla
tors value our state's future enough to be 
fair and generous to all public schools. If 
they don't, we should replace them next 

.year with people who do. 

Renovation Trends Must Stop 
Enough is enough. The soulless cam

pus renovation scheme in use for the past 
two years must go. 

We feel that we are not alone in this 
view. An overwhelming majority of stu
dents have exptcssc.d opinions ranging from 
bad to "Oh, my God," in regard to the 
renovations to Quadstop and Trow lounge, 
among others. 

Despite this, interior decorator Jane 
Schley, Facilities Management, and the 
administration continue with the hideous 
campaign to bring antiseptic white tile and 
horrid pastel to the campus. 

Haven't they heard the numerous 
complaints, read the repeated criticismi in 

the Index and the F1ipside and seen the graf
fi ti sta ting, "Quadstop looks like 
McDonald's on morphine?" 

Future campus renovation must fol
low a radically different scheme, one re
quested and approved by a committee 
where students hold a majority, not by 
administrators who don't have to live in the 
renovated dorms. 

The committee must also have the 
power to choose a different designer than 
Schley if she can't produce designs which 
fulfill its preferences. 

Student tuition and fees fund over 
half of '1<'s" yearly operating budget, so 
the students deserve to be heard. 

Informed Consent Law 
Provides Needed Information 

To the editor: 
The July 14 Index printBi an 

article titled "Abortion law cruel 
to women" by Kristen Cllesak. The 
article's subject was the new in
fonned consent bill requiring a 
woman to consider having an 
abortion for an additional 24 hours 
after initial consultation. Such a 
law, the author feels, is cruel to 
women in having them agonize 
over such a serious action. 

Kristen objects to shOwing 
women pictures of the unborn 
baby at various stages of develop
ment. Why? Children, adolescents 
and adults can walk into a drug 
store and gaze at, finger and ogle 
Trojans, see sex plastered on the 
lV screen and on the streets and 
engage in quite knowledgeable 
con~tions about sexual pleas
ure and act with the six-year-<>ld 
next door. Yet when adolescents 
become pregnant from sex be
cause '1 loved him" or whatever 
reason, h')w often do we hear the 
young girl say, "I didn't know 
you could get pregnant?" 

And Kristen concurs with 
the ever-popuJar bumper sticker, 
'1£ you can't trust me with a choire, 
how can you trust me with a 
child?" From evidence like the 
previous about the adolescent, I 
don't trust her with the cIvia of 
sex. Not when the young female 
or male knows so well what goes 
in and where for that moment of 
sexual ecstasy but has no clue 
about what romes out nine months 
later. Maybe if couples focused 
more on the cIvia of having sex 
and what can result, there 
wouldn't be a cry for an abortion 
"choice" later. 

And with all the sauaI in
formation available in the drug 
store, on lV, etc. w#rJ \\\)uld 0\). 

jEn to infonnation about what can 
result from sex? I thought this was 
the age of infonnation. Evidently, 
only where pleasure is involved. 
look at the cigarette ads and alco
hol ads about the "cool pleasure 
of smoking such and such" and 
the fun to be had from drinking 
such and such; yet the oo~
tial information appears on the 
side of the package or bottle in 
small, "unappealing" print. 
People are treating the co~
tiaJ infonnation on sex in the same 
way. 

And Kristen wants to talk 
about cruelty to women? What 
about the child torn limb from 
limb, the child whose skull is 
crushed, the child whose skin is 
burned with liquids? Outside the 
womb I believe such treatment of 
a child is dremed as child abuse. 
Yes, Kristen, let's talk about r 
eIty . ve 

Furthermore, Kristenain 
sorry for women who must "lts, 
hours to find an abortion ore 
She writes, "They do not haw," 
luxwy of going to their own ps 
tor or a nearby clinic, beebe 
someone might see them.N Itr 
IIT'J ? Make up your mind, Kri 
Either it's a grueling, h( 
wrenching expcrienre or it's ;; 

to the Holiday Inn. The word 
luxury, which I'm sure was a slip 
in terminology (as pro<hoicers 
want you to believe it's always IV 

difficult for every woman) fur
ther proves that abortion is a 
convenience for many-to elimi
nate a child interfering with a 
career, the woman or girl's age, 
her marital status, whatever. luxu
ries are convenienas . 

Greg Miller, K'94 

The Author Responds: 

Dear Mr. MiIIer, 
It seems your article is being 

used as a platform to display your 
views 011 abortion insteDd of respond
ing to the views 1 presented in the July 
14 Index . As a man, Mr. Miller, (and 
r m not jluIting you fur that) 1 Mre 
only these questions: Have you ever 
been pregnmU ur have you ever had to 
worry about getting pregnant? And 
while it does tJk two to tango, do you 
agrre that there are many mcrt! amse
quences 011 the side of the woman if 
protection (the protection you say ~ 
am aU finger and ogle at) does not 
work? 

And while 1 agrre with you, 
Mr. Miller, that people need to tJk 
sex mcrt! seriously (esperiaIly in this 
rilly and age with AIDS and other 
STO's still on the rise), ~ are all 
human. You am't change our society 
by taking IlUJIlY or putting stipula
tions 011 choices. 

And, amtrary to your beliefs, 
people are now more informed tJum 
ever on the risks of abortion, bad tdso 
011 the risks of childUirth. As a male 1 
don't think you andd ever amcietIe of 
the physical and emotional strain 
pregnancy puts on a woman, not to 
mention the financial one. To ask a 
woman to put her lifo in jrorxudy IV 

that she I'IIIl'J carry a fetus to term 
when she is not ready is unthin/alb/e 
to the hetUth of the mother, not to 
mention the child. Despite the fru:t 
that if an abortion beannts too diffi
cull to obtain, women I'IIIl'J begin to 
resort to the btlck-411ey abortions and 
at-home methcxls which are tmI mcrt! 

dangerous to the lifo of the u.cml1l. If 
you truly are pro-life, maybe you 
should think about the life of the 
mother. 

In my article, Mr. Miller, 1 did 
use the word luxury--t;aTcastiallly 1 
might add. The decision to have an 
abortion must one of the toughest de
cisions a woman can be faced with. 
Why make it harder 011 her? 

You and 1, Mr. Miller, are not 
here to judge other people and their 
actions. Bid, as citizens of this roun
try we have a duty to uphold the 
J",¥"",.t"pf.,..ncY test/I, -

TI" , Tbn ':'5 - 7 ,. 
• Affordabl. (HlracepIIYl' 
• AIOllYII0l5 HIV lesls 
• S.rvll .... 1 aid WOII .. 
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Race in Jury Trials: Who are 'Peers' of the Accused? 

The Sixth Amniment of 
the Bill of Rights guarantees 
anyone acru!W of a crime the 
right to a trial · by a jury of his 
JXBS- In light of the high-pro
file police brutality trials, there 
is confusion about what ex
actly the Founding Fathers 
meant when they wrote those 
words, "his peers." In my esti
mation, juries in this nation 
have never been chosen based 
on whether the potential 
members of the jury were the 
defendant's peers. 

When j~ries were first 
chosen, only white men were 
eligible to sit on a jury. No 
matter who the defendant was, 
man or woman, black or white, 
rich or poor, the jury that 
would judge their innocence 
or guilt consisted of white 
males. I submit that such a 
composition was rarely reflec
tive of the defendant's peers. 

Picture this scene in your 
mind, if you will The year is 
1820 and ·you are an ens1aved 
Ahican accused of the rap:! of 
your master's oldest daugh
ter. Your alibi is that at the 
time the alleged rap:! occurred, 
you were in the fields with the 
other field hands harvesting 
that year's cotton crop. As 
such, you have at least twenty 
people who can verify your 
whereabouts. However, the 
woman you allegedly raped, a 
supposOO virgin, says that you 
were indeed the man who 
raped her. Her father com-

plete1y believes her. And, rere 
you are, on trial with a white 
man defending you, a white 
man prosecuting you, a white 
man sitting as judge over your 
case, and twelve white men 
whose lot it is to determine 
your innocence or guilt. 

I know that this hypo
thetical situation is extremely 
stilted, but I did it on purpose 
to prove my point My point is 
this, are the white men on this 
jury, property owners who 
enslave people, peers of the 
defendant, a captive from 
Africa? I don't think so. Fur
thermore, what do you sup-

this jury's verdict would 
~I am quite assured that it 
would be guilty for reasons I 
hope I do not have to explain. 

The unfairness of this 
trial would hold true no mat
ter what the century, the place, 
or the crime rommitted, as long 
as we are talking about the 
United States of America. At 
no time will jury composed 
mainly of white people ever 
constitute a jury of a black 
JX!fSOn's peers, wi th race rela
tions as they are, in this roUll
try. 

Why? I turned to Web
ster for a definition of the word, 
"JX!er." He, in tum, included 
these two definitions in his en
try. The first defined a JX!eI" as 
one of equal standing. The 
second said that a peer was 
someone's companion or 
fellow. I rep:!at, at no time in 
the history, present, or even 
probable future of the United 
States will a predominantly 
white jury qualify as the peers 
of a black defendant or vice 
versa. 

Whites and blacks have 

been treated as being of inrer
entIy unequal standing in this 
country. And in few cases will 
whites and blacks refer to each 
other as genuine companions 
or fellows, especially in refer
ence to people they don't 
know. Trerefore, I submit, that 
black people be tried by a jury 
of black people from their 
community and that the same 
be done for white people. Af
ter that, trust the jury to be 
objective, decipher the facts 
from the fiction. and rome out 
of deliberations with a fair 
verdict. That's what juries are 
trusted to do now anyway. 
Isn't it? 

To tie this in with the first 
trial of the four police officers 
who beat Rodney King, many 
would challenge that my plan 

would have insured that the 
officers were found not guilty. 
Well, that is what the defense 
set out to do. They had a jury of 
the defendants' peers, mostly 
retired, white police nfficers 
from Simi Valley, who found 
the accused not guilty. 

This, however, does not 
point to any weakness in my 
plan. but ra ther to the fact that 
those jurors were racists, who 
believed that it was all right 
for white police officers to 
commit attempted murder 
(that is exactly what it was) as 
long as the victim was a black 
man with a criminal record. 
The jurors probably believed 
that the police officers were 
trying to do niety a favor and 
were unjustly victimized by 
that very society. 

There is more to justice 
than the ethnic make-up of the 
jury. One composed of indi
viduals who are rommitted to 
seeing true just:ire done is ~ 
essary. My main roncem is that 
justice be done for the poor 
and the oppressed racial and 
ethnic groups of this country. 
As hard a judgement as this is, 
I believe with all siocerity that 
the rich, powerful, and influ
ential will always escape blind 
justice, as long as this country 
is founded on the principles of 
white privilege, materialism, 
and the pursuit of self-inter
est. This case shows that jus
tice is very much color and 
rroney-seeing in these United 
States. That issue and its roots, 
however, are the subject of 
another column. 

"K" Students Need to Get More Involved in City, WMU 

JEFF 
DALY 

Recent events (i.e. my 
City Commission candidacy) 
have turned the focus of my 
writing from national to local. 
[ am concerned that Kalama
ZOO as a aunpus and Kalama
ZOO as a city are far too distant. 
Relations with our neighbor
ing Western Michigan Univer
sity are also far below what 
they could be. 

But how much does all of 
this affect us? Recent discover
ies that "K" students feel that 
there is nothing to do in Kala
mazoo convince me that the 
relations with our community 
could have a significant effect 
on the lives of students on 
campus. 

The enthusiasm and rec
Ognition of my campaign has 
Shown me that the city wel
COmes our involver.lent. At a 
recent meeting about teen 
violence in Kalamazoo, I 
shared my thoughts with the 
mayor and her committee 
about the potential for student 
involvement, and now I will 
share them with you. 

The situation we are in 
allows for a mutual benefit to 
the students and the city. We 
have students on campus 
studying to be sociolOgists, 
psychologists, economists, 
political scientists, and teach
ers, just to name a few. Our 
classes give us certain tools, 
but these tools are limited. 

Graduates will tell you 
that it is experience that makes 
one successful. There are op
portunities for the aunpus to 
gain this exp:!rience through 
the city. However, the com
munication of these opportu
nities could be improved. 

The city has an ioc"entive 
for tapping tI-e aunpus pool of 
human resources. Our energy, 
creativity and intelligence 
could greatly assist Kalama
zoo in solving their problems. 
We can take our raw skills 
obtained in the classroom and 
fine-tune them in "the field" 
where application and real 
world situations amplify our 
education. This may require 
more organizational work, but 
these activities are feasible and 
worthwhile. 

Even before we com
pletely leave the aunpus scene, 
there is more we can do to 
berome a f"orre in- the commu
nity. We need to improve our 

relations with W MU. We have 
so many organizations with 
similar interests. For the p0-
litically minded there are both 
the College Republicans and 
the College Demoaats. For the 
religious there are many de
nominations to choose from. 

V\e can take our 
raw skills 
obtained in the 
classroom and 
fine-tune them m 
"the field" where 
application and 
real world 
situations 
amplify our 
education. 

They have environ
mental groups. They have 
groups representing minori
ties in general (African-AIreri
cans, Asian-Americans, His
panic-Americans). In addition 

there are professional groups 
that meet regularly (i.e. 
Women In Business). Some of 
these groups are for different 
majors, races, genders etc, and 
some are for the campus at 
large. 

There are organizations 
that Kalamazoo may be too 
smaIl to ever host One such 
organization is dedicated to 
Madonna-yes, the music star! 

There is more to Kalama
zoo, Michigan than Kalama
zoo College. Go next door and 
see for yourself. 

At the beginning of the 
fall semester, Western has the 
Bronco-Bash. There is enter
tairunent, dancing, prizes, food 
and all the festivities you might 
expect. In addition to the fun, 
the organizations are recruit
ing new members and adver
tising themselves. It does not 
coincide with the K-plan, but 
some members of organiza
tions (maybe even Student 
Commission) could act as 
ambassadors of "K." 

If this is not possible, 
Western prints a list of the 
organizations and contact 
people. This list does cost $5 
for non-Western students, but 
is a good resource. 

These suggestions are 
nothing but words in the In-. 

crx if no one follows through 
on them. 

I challenge Student 
Commission to work towards 
improved coordination with 
Western's Student Associa
tion. I challenge organizations 
to seek like organizations at 
Western and to seek opportu
nities in the community for 
involvement. I challenge the 
administration with facilitat
ing better communication be
tween the community and the 
campus. I challenge the stu
dents to pressure others to 
consider these ideas and to 
assist in the realization of them 
Finally, I challenge myself to 
lead by example and practice 
what I preach. 

Anyone interested in 
more information on getting 
involved can always contact 
me by box (#357) or by phone 
(344-3665) or in person (around 
campus). 

Please consider these 
chaUenges and suggestions as 
more than just idle requests. 
ConsKier them investments in 
your community and in your 
future, where the payback will 
be experience and self-satis
faction. Remember that if "the 
world is our campus," then 
the community must be our 
classroom. 
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JProof' of Genetic Homosexuality Based on Bad Science 
OBAYEMI ONAFUWA 
Index Staff 

Caught in the midst of 
the horro;exua\ revolution, the 
public mind finds itself need
ing a revision of its moral per
ceptions. As never before 'l}ly / 
lesbian values are entering 
mainstream culture, becoming 
more vocal and demanding 
acceptance. 

On ooe hand, society can 
no longer ignore this loud 
sector: answers and reasons 
must be provided for their 
deviation 01 the nonn. On the 
otf'a" hand, the rebeI1ing group 
itself desperately seeks vindi
cation: some piece of hard 
evidence proving that homo
sexual behavior is genetically 
determinci:l, that it is not a 
rroral "wrong." 

These collective 
struggles have helped launch 
a scientific campaign to seek 
out a genetic explanation for 
the variations in human sexu
ality. The July 26 Tune reponed 
that researchers have an
nounced the discovery of a 
unique genetic configuration 
in 'l}lys. The report proved to 
be a lot less than it had prom
ised. 

Under present circum
stances (with the level of con
troversy the subject attracts), 
any research on homosexual 
behavior is prore to saying too 
much too soon. Biologists 
would readily agree that the 
studies are still in their infaocy, 
and that the available infor
mation about them has been 
released prematurely. 

Stories need to be logical 
and coherent The fragmented 
data inherent in neurobiologi
cal studies makes it difficult to 
report on the subject. Biased 
repa1ing sunrounts this pr0b
lem easily, but at the cost of 
accuracy. 

This is clearly one of the 
flaws of the Time report on 
homosexuality: the headline 
asserts, "BORN GAY-Science 
Finds a Genetic Unk." Many 
readers get a great deal of their 
information from headlines 
and captioos, and this ore can 
only be rationally interpreted 
as establishing a definite link 
between homosexuality and 
genetic inheritance, a premise 
as yet unproved. 

It is difficult to follow the 
reasoning in this and other 
magazine articles because of 
the highly questionable nature 
of the research projects they 
document. The experiments 
were often statistically weak, 
using unrepresentative popu
lations. The Time report was 
about a project headOO by IRan 
Harne!" of the National Cancer 
Institute in which the research 
team obtained conclusions 
from DNA analysis. Samples 
were drawn from forty pairs 
of 'l}ly brothers, a total of only 
eighty participants. Of these, 
seven pairs (almost 20%) 
showed no variation whatso
ever from the rorrna\ genetic 
configuration. 

In addition, the researclr 
ers only c1aimed t> have found 
some chromosomal similari
ties in some of the 'l}lYS exam
ined, rot proof of what those 

similarities mean. Controls, 
standard scientific procedure, 
were not reported. A more 
believable experiment might 
have included forty pairs of 
gay/straight brothers, and 
another forty of completely 
heterosexual brothers. 

Also, the experiment 
yielded absolutely no results 
in lesbians, instead showing 
their genetic structure to con
form to the same pattern as 

Gays and lesbians 
desperately seek 
vindication: some 
piece of hard evidence 
proving that " 
homosexual behavior 
is genetically 
detennined, that it is 
not a moral I'wrong." 

heterosex'.Ial women. This 
section of the experiment was 
suspiciously labeled incom
plete. 

Many of the earlier ex
periments also displayed a 
total lack of expertise in scien
tific inquiry. The March 1993 
edition of The Atlantic Monthly 
featured an investigation by 
Chandler Burr into the prog
I"e$ thus far achieved in expe
ditions into the brain's sexual 
functions. The rrost prominent 
experiment was performed at 
the Salk Institute in La Jolla, 
California. It involved a com
parison of the hypothalamus 

region of the brain in 'l}ly and 
in heterosexual males. 

The nuclei of rertain cells 
were found to be larger in !lJt11e 

of the gay men. However, the 
project leader, neurobiologist 
Simon leVay, admitted that 
the cadaverous brain matter 
had corne from dubiOUsly in
consistent ,samples. All of the 
nineteen 'l}ly men used in the 
study had died from AIDS, 
apparently al\ contracted 
through sexual intercourse. 
Only six of the sixteen hetero
sexua1 rnen had died of AIDS, 
and those had all contracted 
the disease's virus through 
intravenous drug use. 

Medical diagnoses and 
autopsies are abundantly dear 
that certain diseases insti'l}lted 
by HI are found only in those 
who got the virus through 
homosexual activity. To state 
that such diseases (or even their 
undetected presence) had no 
effect at alI on brain structure 
would be presumptuous, es
pecially as Aids Related 
Complex(ARC> is known to 
debilitate the brain's reurons 
severely. 

Nore of the experiments 
carried out have been dupli
cated successfully. An example 
is an earlier variations experi
ment Disci< Swaab performed 
in the Netherlands. He re
counted that a concrete ana
tomical difference had been 
established between the male 
and the female brain. 

However, under scru
tiny, Swaab's work gave way. 
First, the section of the brain 
he had examired had rothing 

to do with either gender deter
mination nor sexual behavior. 
Secondly, an attempt by a 
group of independent biolo
gists to replicate his findings 
failed. Obviously, this incon
sistency should have rendered 
both projects inconclusive. 

Similarly, leVay's find
ings remain uncorroborated; 
yet they remain th~ most 
quoted in the field. Anne 
Fausto-Sterling, medical sci
ence professor at Brown Uni
versity, said it best: "These 
kinds of linkage tests have a 
sorry history." 

It is pertinent to note l-e-e 
that many of the scientists 
involved in the research and 
the writers who covered their 
stories are homosexual men: 
this introduces an obvious bias. 
In fact, alI those who rewealed 
their sexual preference were 
gay, including Dean Harner, 
Simon LeVay and Chandler 
Burr. 

Behavior, of any kind, ro 
matter what influences it, ulti
mately rests with the individ
ual. Sexual behavior is clearly 
in the realm of conscious 
choire, albeit affected by expe
riences, exposures and envi
ronments. In this way sexual
ity is rrore analogous to drum
ming ability or language skills 
than to gender and color. The 
vague connections between 
biology and homosexuality 
remain unconvincing, and the 
glaring attempt by the increas
ingly liberal media to sell spe
cious facts is an insult on its 
readership's collective intelli
gence. 

Robert Kennedy's Ideals Hold Lessons for Today 

DAVID 
BEST 

LIst sumrrer, in the heat 
of the '92 presidential election, 
I watched the documentary 
series, The Kennedy Years on 
Pffi. The family rnerrber I wa<; 

most impressed with was 
Robert, former attorney gen
eral, senator and presidential 
candidate. The charisma he 
displayed was amazing. He 
seemed so genuine, passion
ate and intelligent that one was 
forced to listen to him. 

His self~eprecating style 
and humility appealed to the 
masses and allowed him to 
rmdl even the rrost downtrod
den citizen. His ideas are rot 
outdated by any means and 
apply to many of today's is
sues. 

Robert Kennedy: A Mem
tiT by Jack Newfield, wa<; pub
lished ore ymr after RFK was 
killed. The author, a founder 
of the "Dump Johnsoo" trove
ment, shared many of 
Kennedy's progressive views 
on foreign policy, minority 
citizens, and the poor. 
Newfield also wanted to de
stroy the myth that Kennedy 
was just a power-hungry ~ 

portunist following in his 
brother's footsteps. 

Newfield mainly docu
ments the final years of Robert 
Kennedy's life and how after 
his brother's death he became 
more attuned to the pains of 
the oppressed and the poor. 
Newfield's close ties with 
Kennedy during the last few 
years 01 his life give us a per
sonal account 01 the man who 
at times seemed fragile and 
over"i!Irotionai, but in reality 
was strong enough to take on 
the world in defense of his 
humanistic ideals. 

According to Newfield, 
Kennedy could rot aa:ept that 
the Johnson Administration 
was doing so little to stop the 
esallation of the Vietnam War. 
Kennedy felt the American 
people were being misled into 
thinking they were winning 
the war. He could not allow 
himself to wait to run for the 
presidency when he was so 
opposed, along with most 
Americans, to U.S. foreign 
policy in Southeast Asia. 

RFK admit1ed that he and 
his brother were involved in 
the policies that began the war, 
but realized that it had been a 
mistake, a waste of human 
lives and of American tax dol
lars. On March 17,1968, the 
night he anrounred his cardi
dacy, he asked: "If it becomes 

necessary to destroy all of 
South Vietnam to save it, will 
we do that too? And if we care 
so little about South Vietnam 
that we are willing to see its 
land destroyed, and its people 
dead, then why are we there in 
the first place?" 

'Too often we 
hono~ swagger 
and bluster and 
the wielders of 

force." 
- RFK 

Ore can see a similar situ
ation today with our foreign 
policy poSition in the former 
Yugos1avia, where Ointon has 
decided against seMing in Us. 
troops. It must be the warring 
factions (with possible U.N. 
support) that decide on peare. 
The U.S. cannot force peace 
upon them and expect a p0si
tive solution. Let's hope that 
the U.S. continues to make 
decisions based on past expe
riences. 

Kennedy also cam
paigned strongly against vio-

lence and social injustices 
against the poor and minori
ties in the United States. In the 
California primary Kennedy 
won practically alI of the Black 
and Hispanic vote. A writer 
who ~alked to Kennedy that 
final night said, "Bob, you're 
the only white man in the 
country they trust." 

On the day after Martin 
Luther King's assassination, 
Kennedy stated, "This is a tirre 
for shame and sonow. It is rot 
a day for politics. I have saved 
this one opportunity to speak 
briefly to you about this mind
less menace of violence in 
America which stains our land 
and every ore of our lives .... 
What has violence ever accom
plished? What has it ever cre
ated? No martyr's cause has 
ever been stifled by his 
assassin's bullet .... Too often 
we horor swagger and bluster 
and the wielders of fOra?; too 
often we excuse ~ who are 
willing to bui1d their own lives 
on the shattered dreams of 
others." 

In the last issue of the 
Flipside, I found the article by 
Chris Hall quite shocking. He 
expressed a number of things 
that would senselessly pro
mote violenre, such as "kill a 
pig for Rodney King" and 
"Blow up sorrething to make a 
staterrent" He also wrote that 

the non-violent rrovernent "is 
for the lazy enlightened folk 
who are afraid of the conse
quences [of violence}." I don't 
think anyore could call people 
like RFK, Martin Luther King, 
Gandhi, and all who follow in 
their legacy, lazy and cow
ardly. 

More than twenty-five 
years ago RFK, at the age of 42, 
was killed by an assassin's 
bullet just after winning the 
Ca\ifornia primary, alI bu t se
curing the Democratic nomi
nation. Moments after his vic
tory speech on June 4, 1968, 
Robert Kennedy was shot at 
point blank range while walk
ing through the crowd towards 
the back exit. 

According to Newfield, 
'There was an awful sound 
that rolled across the packed 
bal1room that was like a Jroan. 

Then a few people started 
running, and a girl in a red 
party dress, sobbing uncon
trollably, carne by me, scream
ing, 'No, God, no. It's hap
pened again.'" 

With Kennedy's death 
the U.s. lost perhaps the most 
compassionate leader that it 
had left The war continued 
and the civil rights movement 
just seemed to end. Those in
volved had lost too much. Let's 
hope, however, that the spirit 
of RFK lives on. 
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It's a Bird, it's a Plane ... 
STEF KOWALSKI 
A&E Editor 

Dreams were brought 
to life by tre cast and crew of 
Festival Playhouse's The Rise 
and Rise of Daniel Rocket last 
weekend, making opening 
night a high-flying success. 

The play centers 
around a sixth-grade boy, 
Daniel Rocket, a.k.a. "Snood," 
caught up in the fantasy of 
flight. Although his peers 
mock him and his elders dis-
courage him, Daniel's rontinu
ing belief in himself turns the 
dream into reality. The scrond 
act catches up with tre charac
ters twenty years later, reveal
ing the consequences of a 
mainstream rejection of 
Daniel' s dream, both for the 
oltcr characters aM for Daniel 
himself, and questioning 
whether people really change 
much at all . 

The cast of ten, includ
ing five "K" students and one 
UK" grad, delivered an excel
lent performance, successfully 
portraying the innocent and 
mischievous charms of chil
dren, as well as the combina
tion of cynicism and hopeful
ness brought into adulthood. 
Especially sterling perform
ances were given by Karen 
Bailey, K'94, as "Alice" and 
Western student Brett D. Copes 
as "Richard," the only two 
characters who ever attempt 
to understand Daniel. 

Jeremy Jack, K'94, 
Anthony R Saracino, K'96, and 
UK" grad Kevin O'leary were 

hilarious as artful little Roger, 
Jeffrey, and Steven, and Kim
berly Schulz, K'96, ReOO:ca M. 
Lurie, K'95, and Cam Burdick 
were terrific as innocent, 
brown-nosing little Judy, 
Penny, and Oaudia. In the 
sa:nnd act. CYLeary's portrayal 
of the older Steven was ~ 
dally powerful. 

Kristin Johnston 
("Mrs. Rice"), a successful l0-
cal actress, played the perfect 
strict, elderly, holier-than-thou 
sixth-grade teacher, and New 
Yorker Kevin Draine ("Daniel 
Rocket"), who has performed 
on stage aM television, gave a 
very touching portrayal of a 
misunderstood kid ahead of 
his time. 

The Rise and Rise of 
Daniel Rocket is both a light
hearted production, full of 
laughs and fun-filled fantasies, 
and a thought-provoldng 
commentary addressing injus
tice and misunderstanding of 
these fantasies. It is both 
charming in its glimpse into 
the world of children and 
heart-wrenching in its realiza
tion of the seriousness and 
necessity of childhood emo
tions and dreams. The Festi
val Playhouse cast and crew 
did a wonderful job of por
traying both sides of the coin. 

Performances are 
scheduled next weekend on 
tre evenings of July '19, 30, and 
31 (Thurs.-Sat.) at 8:00. $5 
student tickets and $8 faculty 
tickets can be reserved in the 
Balch Theater Ticket Office, or 
by calling #7333. 

Kristen Johnston and Kevin Draine in a teacher/student moment. 

Pounds & Pounds 0' Pasta Brett Copes, Kevin Draine and Karen 
Bailey in a climactic momenl 

CURT, STEF & ERICK 
Backpage, A&E and 
Opinions Editors 

We were walking 
along one hot summer day 
wren we thought Gee, doesn't 
a five-pound bucket of pasta 
sound good right now? After 
much debate about whether 
tPe Index would reimburse us, 
we decided to try ... The Pasta 
Bucket, located at the site of the 
former Sgt. Pepperoni's on 
West Michigan. However the 
sirniIari ty ends there. 

Curt: They did a good 
job of remolding! But there 
weren't a lot of people there. 

Stcf: They looked alm:>st 
SUrprised to see us. 

Erick: I was impressed 
with the large number of 
Beatles songs on the jukebox. 
But that's probably left over 
from Sgt. Pepperoni's. 

Curt: Don't forget the 
Wide variety including Garth 
Brooks, Eddie Murphy, Milli 
VaniUi, and Krokus. 

Stef: They re;rl pictures 
On the walls, but the plants 
added a nice touch. 

Erick: Everyone was 
really friendly, especially the 
owners ten-year-Qld son. He 
was really cool. 

Stef: He even offered to 
turn up the jukebox for you. 

CUlt Enough about the 
decor. Let's eat. 

Erick: The best deals 

~e~~~~~tofi~:= ' Stef's Stuff-----
So we ordered a lasagna STEF KOWALSKI LACC \ecture at 8 p.m. in tre 
bucket-actually a pan. A&E Editor Olmsted Room. The talk deals 

Stef: And garlic bread with "Women, the Law, and 
with cheese. Welcome to the Development in Southern 

Curt: And three meat- middle of sixth week, every- Africa: Is it a Human Rights 
balls for 40 rents each! body! Happy Midterms and Issue?" 

Stef: There was enough Comps! Congratulations to aU Fri., July 30: Don't 
food trere to feed a whole suite. the bio. majors - you're al- miss this week's chapel, 
But I'm afraid the lasagna most there! "Sounds of Silence," with your 
reminded me a little too much Where has the quarter friendly Index staff! You know 
of SAGA food-heavy as a gone?! Housing and course tre time aM tre plare. 
rock. registration begin next week Spend the night out 

Erick: I'd say it was bet- already - that's right - next under tre stars with tre rest of 
ter than SAGA food. It was week! But let's not get ahead the campus tonight at the 
kind of bland, but it was pretty of ourselves. "S1eepover on the Quad." (You 
good. Tonight, July 28: At probably won't be able to sleep 

Curt The food was okay, 7:00 in the Recital Hall, the with all that racket going on 
but the aIrOunt you get makes European Film Series will be anyway!) 
up for tre lack of taste. I liked showing "Diary for My Chil- Movies, popcorn, and 
the garlic bread. dren," a Hungarian movie pop start at 10:30 p.m. "The 

Stef: It would be perfect about a teenage orphan who Blues Brothers," "Monty Py_ 
for a late-night snack for you goes to live with her aunt in thon: The Meaning of Life," 
and a few friends, especially Budapest following World and"The Shining" are sched
sinre they're open until 3 a.m. War II. The film is said to be u1ed to be shown. Breakfast 
every day, except Surday ('til "the hardest-hitting depiction will be served in tre IrOming; 
midnight). And they deliver. of Stalinist terror yet to come bet you've never had Satur-

Erick: The owner was out of tre Eastern bloc" day breakfast before! 
very helpful; he divided our Tonight at 800 in Dow Extend your relaxing 
leftovers into three containers. 226, Amy Bug, Assistant Pro- weekend into next 
And there were a lot of left- fessor of Physics at Mon.. August 2: E~ 
overs. Swarthmore College, will give ryone is welcome to "Poetry 

CUlt AU in aU, tre bill an LACC lecture entitled Night on tre Quad" beginning 
carne to $13.10. Not bad, con- "Physics at Her Kitcren Table, at 10 p.m. Bring your own 
sidering we didn't expect Math on Her Nursery Walls." candles and, if you wish to 
much from a place called The Thurs., July 29: Eng- read, bring your own poetry 
Pasta Bucket. lish majors are invited to at- or something by your favorite 

Stef: On a scale of 1 tend an informal m:£ting with poet. 
(SAGA) tolD (Olive Garden), Katie aM Mel from 4 pm. to 5 
we give it a '6' for taste aM an p.m. in Humphrey Lounge. 

Tues., August 3: 

'8' for value and atmosphere, Marina Gorton, Assis-
thereby averaging out to an tant Professor of Political Sci
overall 7: ence here at "K," will give an 

Michael Schroeder, from the 
University of Michigan, is 
scheduled to give an LACC 
lecture, "To Defend Our 

Whatssa 
Happening 
KATIE LOWRIE 
Index staff 

Wednesday 28: 
Obtrusive Mode and 

Suicity @ Harveys, $1.75 
Alternative show @ Oub 

Soda with Vatican, ladies night 
Thursday 29: 
King David @ Oub Soda 
Free lawn dart lesson @ 

Boogie Records 
Friday 30: 
10% off all posters at 

Boogie 
Knee Deep Shag @ Har

veys, $3 Cuervo shots 
Verve Pipe @ Oub Soda 
Disney's Symphonic 

Fantasy, 7:30 pm at Pine Knob 
Scott Thompson, guitar 

and vocals at Bilbos (Campus 
Pointe MaU), 9-1 

Saturday 31: 
50 rents off all bands that 

start with the letter "A" at 
Boogie 

The BI'eIlleM @ Harveys 
Spoon @ Oub Soda 
Adrian Legg, acoustic 

guitarist @ The Ark,. 8 pm 
A Day in tre Sun at Dil

lions Music. 939 East Cork,. live 
bands and food beginning at 
noon (344~397) 

Sunday 1: 
Alabama and Highway 

101 at Pine Knob 

Nation's Honor: 1he Sandino 
Rebellion in Nicaraguan His
tory," at 8 pm. in tre Olmsted 
Room. 

Wed., August 4: The 
next European film, coming 
from France, will be shown, as 
usual, at 7 pm. in the Recital 
Hall. "May Fools" is a comedy 
of political chaos in 1968. 

At 8 pm. in tre 0lm
sted Room, Mona Phillips, an 
extraordinary guest professor 
at "K," will give an LACC lec:
ture called "Telling Stories: 
African Arrerican Worren and 
the External Colony of Sepa
rateness." 

Thurs., August 5: 
Papa Susso, a Gambian singer 
and storyteller, will show his 
stuff at 8 p.m. in tre Olmsted 
Room. 

U>n't miss this fun LA~ 
event! 



What's the deal? Every student on campus has at one time or another been hit up to buy a T
shirt. Clubs, Student Commission, dorms, and now even the Flipside is in your face with novelty 
wear. Well my friends, the 8ackpage is not one to pass up a current trend. Tuition is not getting 
any cheaper and the staff, crew, and editor of the 8ackpage are broke. Remember its not a 
purchase, it is a charitable donation! 

For a measly $12, you can buy an official Backpage T-Shirt. 
Forget Kemo, forget Calvin and Hobbes, forget Loony Tunes and Bart 
Simpson, this time buy the worst, buy ours. In fact, we recommend 
that you buy two or three T-shirts from us. Unlike the other 
people, we can pocket our profits. This is a one time offer only so 
don't think that we will extend the deadline. Hell, we'll be even 
more honest. You probably won't even see the T-shirt after you 
give us the $12. We'll probably spend the money during a night of 
drinking at Waldo's and deny we ever made this offer. Don't let 
these minor facts prevent you from making the purchase of the life 
time. 

Why spend $12 for a T-shirt, you ask? Well, those other college 
T-shirts only come in black and white. The Backpage would never 
stoop that low for its official shirt. Ours come in a wide 
assortment of colors including off-white(like Trow's walls), mint 
green(like mint chocolate chip ice-cream or Trow's lounge), pastel 

blue(a color not found in nature but prevalent at K), tile(so you can 
look like a bathroom, Hoben's floors, or both), or the ever popular 
New York Deli look(no comment necessary). 

But friends, it gets even better. We wanted our shirts to 
capture the true . image of K. To accommodate that, we just raised 
the price on you. HAl You now have to pay $13. Just think, this 
shirt will probably last you at the most 13 days, so for a measly 
$1 you can dress in style. If you want an official Backpage T-Shirt, 
just fill out the order form at the bottom, drop it into the editor's 
box with the money, (cash only, no traceable means will be 
accepted), and we promise you that you will never see that money 
again. 

lGa£amazoo CoUe<Je: ""/ 
'Jhe campus is out" wot" 

FRONT 

~ Yes, send me an official Backpage T-shirt. 

So Let's Remodel IT! 

Quadstop~ Harmon~ 
Trow Lounge~ Porch Parties~ 
Crisse~ Foreign Centers~ 
Severn~ F.S. Orientation~ 

Hoben(in progress) 
Quad(in progress) 

BACK 

~ No, I am a cheap ass, but send me one anyway 
Send all cash to my box in a discreet envelope 
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Marriott 
CURT KORTEN 
Backpage Editor 

"We [Kalamazoo Col
lege] are considered to be ei
ther the worst or the second to 
worst Marriott account in the 
country," said Student Com
mission President Jason Baker. 
Baker, who is also the Student 
Representative to the Food 
Service Selection Board, 
claimed Marriott's two current 
directors have not been per
forming adequately. 

On September 1, Michael 
Leeuw, currently Food Serv
ice Manager for Dennison 
College and Marriott District 
Safety Coordinator, will re
place Diane Picard as Director 
of Food Service for the Marri
ott Corporation at Kalamazoo 
College. 

Leon Petersen, Assistant 
Director, will also be leaving. 
This change marks the end of a 
nine month joint project be
tween Student Commission, 
the Administration and Mar
riott Corporation to improve 
Kalamazoo College's food 
service. 

According to Tom Ponto, 
Director of Building and Fi
nance and Olair of the Food 

Two foreign professors join 
te..ching r.lnks. 

See 
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DlanageDlent to change hands 
Service Board, the college and 
the Marriott corporation real
ized that "the student dining 
operation and the catering 
operation weren't as sharp as 
what they amId be." 

After several months of 
close cooperation, he said, 
both parties agreed that "there 
might be some benefit to see 
some changes in the manage
ment structure." Ponto said 
the crucial requirement for a 
new manager was the ability 
to bring change. 

Marriott District Man
ager Ted Frieberger, is on 
vacation and could not be 
reached for comment 

'1t is because the vege
tarian meals are extremely 
high fat and the meals as a 
whole are not nutritious," said 
Baker, who also criticized the 
taste and variety of the food. 
"There is no option of ex
tended hours,and they (Pi
card and Sanders) are not 
working hard at a1tematives." 

Although he said the 
college's food service has been 
improving, it is "too late," 
according to Baker. Baker also 
said that Marriott at Kalama
zoo College receives the same 
materials as Marriott Corpo-

ration restaurants and the 
problem is how the food is 
prepared. 

According to Baker, 
some of the changes which 
Student Commission sug
gested include the extension 
of meal hours, better environ
mental awareness, healthier 
rneaIs, changes in the Quad
stop menu and better interac
tion between Marriott and 
students. 

Ponto and Baker said the 
catering service is inadequate 
as well. According to Baker, 
when a best-selIing author on 
vegetarianism came to speak, 
she was served beef bourgine 
by the Marriott catering serv
ice. 

The appointment of 
Leeuw marks a change from 
Marriott past procedures, 
according to Baker. "Nor
mally when they need a new 
director, they just step in and 
appoint one," he said. 

However, Baker said, for 
the first time a joint student, 
administration and Marriott 
board was appointed to re
view a pool of applicants and 
decide which one would best 
meet the needs of the campus. 
From the pool which Marriott 

generated, Michael Leeuw 
was chosen. 

"He was easy to get 
along with and had lots of 
energy and good ideas," 
Baker said. "After he left the 
room, we (the committee) 
went around the table and 
everyone agreed." 

Baker also said he was 
concerned that no women or 
minorities were within the 
pool of Marriott's applicants. 
He said that Student Com
mission wil! recommend that 
a woman or minority be cho
sen as the assistant director. 

Through a phone inter
view, Michael l.reuw said he 
promised the students "a new 
form of leadership." He said 
one of the major problems 
with the current set-up is a 
lack of Marriott-student in
teraction and he feels the place 
of the manager should be in 
the dining room during stu
dent dining hours and not in 
a back room. 

"The students seem 
afraid to come up to [Marri
ott] associates with problems 
and vice versa," he said. 

'1 plan to pay attention 
to detail," Leeuw said. 
"Someone, either myself or 

an associate, will check little 
things like the milk to be sure 
it is full." He also plans to 
explore the possibility of a 
taste panel to test all food for 
temperature and taste, eggs 
to order, more vegetarian bars 
and changing the dining room 
around to make it more con
venient for the students. 

He also said he hoped to 
improve Quadstop ·with ad
ditions such as a salad bar 
and a deli line. "When I was 
in college, 1 did most of my 
studying after lOpm," he said. 
'1 plan to appeal to late night 
students." 

Under his leadership at 
Dennison, the college estab
lished a bakery for the profes
sors during the day. At night, 
it becomes a lm serving pizza, 
snacks,and both alcoholic and 
non-alcoholic beverages. "1 
plan to become involved in 
Student Life," he said. 'What 
good is a snack bar if there is 
nothing there to draw stu
dents? Students won't come 
In just to drink, they need a 
band or something as well." 

Leeuw also discussed 
about the possibility of utiliz
ing the patio for a wid~ range 
of activities. 

Housing shortage rumor unfounded Baker to join Daly in 
City Commission · race 

JESSICA ENGLISH 
Co-News Editor 

Campus rumors of a 
shortage of on-<:ampus hous
ing for the Fall of '93 are not 
true, according to Associate 
Dean of Residential Life 
Vaughn Maatman, who also 
said that the new policy of 
assigning lottery numbers 
within time slots worked well. 

'1t will be tight and we 
will be cozy, but there is no 
crisis," Maatman said. 

According to Maatman, 
the residential system will hold 
850 students within the six 
residence halls and four lan
guage houses, and enrollment 
for Fall is estimated at 890. 
"Assuming we have the nor
mal 60-65 students living off
campus in the fall, we should 
have adequate housing for 
everybody," he stated. He also 

said there were still spaces 
left when the assignment 
process was finished Friday 
morning. 

Maatman said he 
thought murmurs of a hous
ing-<:runch started when stu
dents were told there were 
only a few spaces left for men. 

'They walk out in the 
hall and see 30 people stand
ing there," he said "Well, not 
all of those people need hous
ing. Rumors just spread like 
wildfire." 

The only problem, ac
cording to Maatman, was the 
unusual number of squatters 
down-campus who forced 
first year student assignments 
to be shifted up-<:ampus. 

'1t was a fluke," he said, 
"but between mid-July and 
when we started hOUSing, 
more than 90% of the students 
who deviated or changed SIP 

quarters lived down-cam
pus." According to Maatman, 
priority will always be given 
to squatters. 

Although the college has 
never seriously considered 
building more residence haIIs 
or houses, Maatman said, they 
have occasionally looked at 
buying off-<:ampus housing 
such as apartment buildings 
close to campus. 

"But the way we've 
chosen to respond to things 
thus far is simply to allow 
more students off-<:ampus," 
he said. 

Maatman said the new 
policy of assigning 3O-minute 
time slots to certain lottery 
numbers worked well, but 
they will probably reduce the 
time to 25-minute periods. 
"We were a little too conser
vative," he said, "but it was a 
learning process for us." 

Tuition increases support salary increases 
BRIAN ENNEKING 
Editor-in<hief 

During the past ten years, 
student tuition has represented 
60 to 65 percent of educational 
and general revenues accord
ing to Director of Business and 
Finance Tom Ponto. 

Income from the endow
ment and private gifts are the 
next two largest sources of 
revenue. 

While there is not real!y 
an ideal budget format the 
college can shoot for, Ponto 
said that "K" is trying to build 

up its endowment in order to 
reduce tuition dependency. 

An endowment is an 
amount of money which is 
invested into anything from a 
bank account to a mutual 
fund. The college then takes 
the interest, or earnings, from 
the endowment and uses it as 
income. The base amount re
mains intact and is added to 
each year by private dona
tions. At the end of the fiscal 
year ended 1992, "K's" en
dowment stood at 51.5 mil
lion, a 13 percent rise from the 
previous year. At the end of 

fiscal year 1993, it stood at 56.9 
million. While the endowment 
has gone up the two previous 
years, Ponto said that it can 
also shrink due to poor per
formance of the investments. 

The next highest source 
of income is private donations. 
"Most donations are typically 
for non-operating purpo~;es 
such as renovation projects 
and additions to the endow
ment," Ponto said, " but the 
annual fund raiser rais~:; 
money for operating pur
poses." 

Cont on pg. 2 

MATT SIKORA 
Index Staff 

Student Commission 
President Jason Baker an
nounced Monday he will 
enter a wider political cu:ena 
this fall when he runs for one 
of seven positions on the 
Kalamazoo Gty Commission. 

Baker said he decided 
to enter the race during the 
spring because he fee1s other 
candidates have largely ig
nored issues such as abuse of 
women and children, rape, 
crime, drug abuse, hunger, 
homelessness, minority con
cerns, the environment and 
education. 

'1 feel there are a lot of 
things that are not being done 
in the world, the U.S. and 
Kalamazoo," Baker said. "I 
want to make sure people are 
looking at issues." 

Although his main goal 
is to heighten awareness of 
issues during the campaign, 
Baker said he seriously hopes 
to gain office. 

'Tm running to win," 
Baker said, "but I'm running 
to win on the issues." 

Baker said he feels that 
city commission has become 
a stepping stone for candi
dates more interested in their 
careers than helping others. 

'1 think it's an arena for 
being a career politician," he 
said. "There's something 
about being a career politi
cian. It seems like they're not 

doing it for the good, they're 
doing it for the power. Espe
cially when people are not 
talking issues." 

Baker, a rising-senior 
political sdence and econom
ics major, has no plans for 
making politics a career. 

"This is solely for other 
people," Baker said. "Work
ing with student commission 
has been trying, with all the 
bureaucracy. It's been very, 
very educational. But it is not 
the way 1 like to operate. This 
is not the career for me." 

Keeping with his focus 
on the issues, Baker said he 
will not engage in a sensa
tional campaign. 

'1 won't be wearing a 
tie," he said. '1 think 1 would 
do a damn good job, but it's 
on the issues. H people want 
someone who deals with the 
issues then that's me. But if 
they want someone who does 
not offend anyone and is 
wishy-washy and does not 
raise any issues-which is 
what I feel we have plenty 
of---tren they can go ahead." 

Baker said he will not 
hold a press conference to 
announce his candidacy like 
fellow student Jeff Daly, who 
publicized his campaign for 
city commission two weeks 
ago. 

"I thought that was a 
little overblown," Baker said. 
"I am going to work on a 
concrete list of my agenda and 
work off of tha!." 
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World News Kalamazoo College's Financial Statement 

Geoff Keller to allow up to fifteen percent 
fluctuations in value, in es
sence allowing the devaluation 
of the franc. This move has 
increased speculation regard
ing the feasibility of an ec0-
nomic union which cannot deal 
with aggressive currency 
speculators. 

Fiscal Year Ending June 30, 1992 

Index Staff 

The sabres are rattling in 
Bosnia as the US. prepares for 
the long anticipated airstrikes 
inllf'nded to force the Serbsinlo 
accepting a peace treaty. Al
though unilateral action ap
pears to have been ruled out, 
the US. has reportedly been 
pressing its NATO allies for 
action beyond the limited 
engagement supported by 
some allies whidl would focus 
on responding only in direct 
response to attacks on UN 
soldiers. 

Complications appear 10 
be arising in the effort to re
turn President Aristide 10 Haiti 
by October. The 1egisIature is 
embroiled in conflict over how 
to replace the two .legislative 
leaders with a single leader 
who will handle the issue of 
nine legislators elected in 
widely criticized elections as 
well as the confirmation of 
Aristide's Prime Minister, one 
of the key points in the agree
ment designed to bring Haiti's 
elected Imder back. 

The European Commu
nity has rome under fire as the 
currency plan was expanded 

The budget has been all 
over the news, with specula
tion regarding the possibility 
of garnering enough votes 
ending on July 30 with a late
night passage. Taxes will be 
going up, some spending will 
be going down. and the p0ten
tial for m.oeting budget deficit 
goals outlined by President 
Oinlon appear 10 be in dan
ger, as lawmakers and analysts 
argue about whether $450-, 
$48(}, or $4~ can be consid
ered as $500 million. 

GM is recalling every 
Saturn built before April of this 
year after 'ZJ reports of engine 
fires caused by faulty wiring. 
According to Saturn, short 
circuits in the engines cause 
the cars to overheat, but the 
exact cause is not known. More 
than 350,CXX> vehicl£'S wiil be 
returned for free service, at an 
approximate cost of $8 million 
to the rompany. 

crimebeat·----

REVENUES 

EduCJltion and General 

Tuition and fees 
Endowment income 
Funds held in trust by others 
Federal and state gran~ 
Other gifts and grants 
Other revenues 

Sublolal 

Auxiliary Enterprises 

Residence fees 
Bookstore 

Sublotal 

Total Revenues 

1991-92 

$15,529,137 
2,565,503 

933,519 
1,239,871 
2,344,727 
1,285,037 

23,897,794 

3,523,430 
593,652 

4,117,082 

28,014,876 

EXPENDITURES 

EduCJltion and General 1991-92 

Instruction and research $8,707,699 
Public service 880,538 
Academic support 1,500,980 
Student services 2,401,363 
Institutional support 2,450,564 
Operation and maintenance 

of plant 1,795,866 

Student aid 5,272,312 

Sublolal 23,009,312 

Auxiliary Enterprises 

Residence and dining halls 3,020,320 
Bookstore 516,817 

Sublolal 3,537,137 

Total expenditures 26,546,459 

Transfers 

Debt service (469,974) 
Unrestricted revenue 

allocated to other funds (866,668) 
Restricted funds applied (held) 007,809) 
Other Transfers (23,259) 

Total Transfers ($1,467,710) 

A.a:Drding k> Head 
d Security Glenn Nevelle 
poperties valuing a total 
d $5) wee reported !ID
len tID month. 

gust 7. The bag containing 
a $70 calculator is valued 
at $30. 

- Kalamazoo College 1991-92 Annual Report 
Surplus (Deficit) $707 

Anyone with any 
information regarding ei
ther of these incidents 
should contact security 
immediately. 

Tuition, endowment, gifts top income sources 
Cant. from pg. 1 

One d two lights 
that illuminates the Rich
ard Hunt sculpture near 
Dow Science Center was 
stolen sometime between 
1-8 a.m. August 3. The 
fixture is valued at $350. 

A studenrs book 
bag was stolen from the 
photography lab in the 
Fme Arts Building while 
he was in the dark room 
between 3-5:30 p.m. Au-

A REMINDER 
FROM GLENN: Begin
ning 12:01 a.m. Monday 
August 16, the Kalamazoo 
Public Safety Department 
will resume ticketing any 
cars parked overnight on 
Lovell and Catherine 
Streets. 

The current USTA tennis 
tournament also brings troney 
inlo '1<". According to Ponto, 
the tournament has made 
generous contributions to the 
construction of Markin Rac
quet Centes" and to an endow
ment for its upkeep and main
tenance. Last year, donations 
from the tournament paid for 
additional seating in Stowe 
stadium and will pay for the 
resurfacing of the stadium in 
the upcoming year. 

(News Briefs J Though the endowment 
has risen and the enroUment 
of students has held steady, 

Tennis Tournament Continues 
The USTA Boys 18 & 16 National 

Ownpionships is underway in Stowe Sta
dium this week. J<a\amazoo Conege $tu
dents can get in free with their student lD 
through Thursday'$ ~ rnatdles. 

Annual Book Sale In POltIge 
The Kalamazoo area branch of the 

American As!iodation of University Women 
(AAOW> will be holding their annual used 
book sale on August 28th at Southland Mall 
jn Portage from 7 a.m. until 3 p.m. Thou
sands of used books will be available for $.40 
each or 3/$1. Special sets, rare and better 
books will be pria!d individually. All pr0-
ceeds from the sale go Ioward local and na
tional scholarships. 

Assistant Football Coach Named 
Tom Sullivan, former quarterback at 

Eastern Michigan University, will pin Kala
mazoo College's football team as an assis
tant coach this fall. 

Sullivan, 26, will coach the Hornet 
receivers and will also assist with 
Kalamazoo's recruiting efforts. 

African Studies Lecture 
Fonner Kalamazoo College professor 

and former Ugandan political appointee 
Joshua Muvumba will present a lecture 
entitled "The BreIlkdown of the State jn sub
Saharan Afl'iol" Thursday, August 19, at 8 
p.m. in the Clmstead Room. 

WRC Sponsors HolIstic Health ~ 
tum 

Coach Jean Hess will give a talk en
titled "Body Image and Holistic Health', on 
Thursday, August 12 at the Women's Re- , 
source Center. 

"Holistic Approaches to Therapy: A 
~ of Affirmation" will be presented by 
P,atrick Jones at the Women's Resource 
Center at 8 p.m. on Wednesday AUgust 18. 

Multiculturalism Lecture 
CORD is sponsoring a lecture by Bis

panic American Council Director (and for
mer "K" professor) Jorge Ruano. The talk, 
entitled ~g Our Campus and Our 
Minds to Hispanic American Culture," will 
be given Wednesday, August 11 at 8 p.m. jn 
the President's Lounge. 

the amount of donations has 
fallen somewhat, according to 
President Lawrence Bryan. '1n 
the fiscal year 1992, more funds 
were raised than in any other 
year in the history of the col
lege. Last year the bottom feU 
out. Hopefully, next year will 
be more successful," he said. 

Because of this and a goal 
established by the board of 
trustees to raise faculty and 
staff rompensation levels to the 
75th percentile within the 
Great Lakes College Associa
tion (GLCA) and Associated 
Colleges of the Midwest 
(ACM), tuition will be in-

creased by 9.8 percent begin
ning in the fall. 

According to Ponto, 
though, much of the added 
burden will be put back into 
financial aid, so the net addi
tional cost of tuition to the 
average student will be around 
six percent. 

Currently, the average 
salary of a faculty or staff 
member at "K" is around the 
median of the GLCA and ACM 
schools. Ponto said the diffi
culty is raising the average 
salary compared to the other 
schools while they are trying 
to do the same. 

Speak Week events 
Women's Speak Week 

was kicked off Monday with a 
Women's Poetry reading and 
a Pornography Slideshow. 
Tuesday's activities included 
a Women's Music Hour on 
W)MD and a Women's Aware
ness Forum on pornography. 
Upcoming events include: 

-8 p.m. Wednesday, 
August 11 in the Stone Room: 
Anti-Prostitution Presentation 
by Sarah Jaquish: "Pretty 
Woman: Not a Pretty Picture." 

-8 p.m. Thursday, 
August 12 in Dewing Room 
103: Film by WHISPER with 
discussion afterward: "Prosti
tution: A Matter of Violence 
Against Women." 

-11 :30-1 p.m. Friday, 
August 13 at a Table in Hicks: 
Information from Kezia 
Pearlman about the details of 
the Freedom of Choice Act. 

-8 p.m. Monday Au
gust 16 in the President's 
Lounge: Lecture and Slide 
Show by Jody Wilson: ''Por
nography and the Gay Male 
Comq\Unity." 

We're here to help. 
372-1205 

Ask for Education, for 
answers to any questions. 
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Student Success Stef s African Nite '93: 
BESS GERMAN 
Index Staff 

The sounds of the Krio 
Bubu music and Senegalese 
superstarYoussou N'Dour 
created the ultimate atmos
phere for a night of African 
celebration. The first annual 
AfricanNite, displaying the 
soci<xulturaI aspects of Afri
can life through music, dance, 
entertainment and traditional 
food and was attended by 
approximately 250 people 
Friday. 

The idea for the event 
was born out of two students' 
desire for a traditional African 
party who originally invited 
"K" students just returning 
from African Foreign Study to 
a gathering in the organizers' 
dorm rooms. 

But Umaru Bah and 
Boubacar Cisse had no idea 
their thoughts would expand 
to necessitate the rental of Old 
Welles and the inclusion of not 
only those who had and would 
go to Africa on foreign study 
but to eventually engage the 
entire campus in cultural cele
bration. The two African stu
dents committed the next three 
weeks to ensure the success of 
the concept. 

Umaru had one pur
pose in mind, "Let's have the 
presence of Africa known in 
this place." 

Committees consist
ing of interested students were 
formed and met regularly . 
"Everyone we spoke with was 
enll)used and offered us good 
luck," Umaru re:nembcrs. 

When funding be
came a major issue for the lead
ers because they intentionally 
refused to fall under the um
brella of any existing organ
iztion. Groups such as BSO, 
CORD, and Student Commis
sion agreed to donate. Gener-

ous financial support was also 
given by the Community 
Council, African Studies de
partment, President Bryan, 
Marriott, Campus Life, Stu
dent Services and Dr. Baraka
Love. This backing further 
affirmed and made possible 
the program's goal to let all 
parts of the college share in an 
African evening. 

The Nite began by 
honoring committed African 
studies faculty with certificates 
of merit and continued with a 
dinner and a performance by a 
group of dancers and musi
cians including students, 
graduates, and the beloved 
Papa Susso, a Gambian griot. 
As more students began arriv
ing the chairs were pushed 
aside , the dancing began and 
continued into the morning 
hours. It was indeed refresh
ing to see a campus joined on a 
Friday night to enjoy the spirit 
of dance so integral in African 
life. 

As a crowning touch, 
Dr. Baraka-Love was honored 
with the coveted Marna Africa 
award for her commitment to 
seeing the traditions of Africa 
realized at "K." 

. For those of yeu that 
missed the awesome happen
ings----don't despair too much, 
the future of the next African 
Nite looks bright. 

Umaru and Boubacar 
will pass on the organizational 
file to next year's visiting Afri
can students with the hopes 
that they will expand on the 
new tradition. Evaluation 
forms completed by those 
involved show interest in en
larging African Nite to include 
a preceding week of student 
panel diSCUSSions, and politi
cal and economic debates 
dealing with relevant issues 
for contemporary Africa. 

Una Tenki, ya!!! 

Hip Happenings 
KATIE LOWRIE 
Index Staff 

Fri. 13: Goober and the 
Peas at Rick's, Loaded pice at 
Harveys, The Chisel Brothers 
at Oub Soda, Slick Willy at 
Cowboys Bar, Rock and roll &: 
country covers and origi
nals, 

Sat. 14:: Never By 12 at 
Rick's,Delta Faucet and The 
Rain at Harveys, The Brcmcns 
at Soda, Slick Willy at Cow
boys. 

Mon.16: Eye Teeth at 
Harveys, pails of Molsons 

$6.25, Chicken Glove and 
. Thumper at Oub Soda. 
. Tues. 11: Genius Hired 
Guns at Harveys, Delta Faucet 
at Soda, Six 7-oz. Miller Genu
ine Drafts for $5 at Cowboys 
Bar, 46Cl! W. Main. 

Wed. 18: Genius Hired 
Guns again at Harveys, 0b
trusive Mode at Soda. 

Thurs.19: tiquid Sun at 
Harveys, $1.50 Big Bud tight 
Drafts, Terrancesmien at Soda. 

Fri.20: Jazz Express at 
Harveys, The Drovers at Soda. 

Sat.21:Tom Foolery at 
Harveys, Big Hat at Oub Soda. 

Professors and students 'bump n' grind'. 

Classic Rock vs. Oldies 
ERICK TRICKEY 
opinions Editor 

A friend of mine recently 
revealed what I thought was a 
gross misunderstanding of a 
certain facet of pop culture. 
She said she didn't understand 
the difference between oldies 
and classic rock. 

As a devoted radio lis
tener I have, at different times 
in my life, been addicted to 
each of these genres. For those 
unschooied in the differences, 
I must tell you, they are strik
ing. 

(To illustrate my point, if 
you happen to be reading this 
in your dorm room. tum your 
FM radio to 96.5 (WFATI if 
you want an example of an 
oldies station, and try 107.7 
(WRKR) for the purest ex
ample of classic rock. It's im
portant to note that with the 
corporatization of radio, 
Kalamazoo's stations will play 
most of the same songs as their 
genre counterparts in, say, 
Detroit or Chicago----or any
where, for that matter.) 

-Oldies stations gener
ally deal with pop music from 
about 1957 to 1975 or so. They 
typically claim that they are 
"the best of the '50s, '60s, and 
70s," which is ironic since they 
exclude most of the best '60s 
music from their p1aylists. 

-Classic rock stations 
will rarely play anything re
leased before 1965. History 
starts for them with the major 
British Invasion bands (Beatles, 
Stones, the Who) and the acid
rock of the Summer of Love. 
Sadly, they also embrace the 
endless number of overpro
duced '70s bands I have al
ready termed "glock" in these 
pages. Some stations will only 
play '80s and '90s music by 
artists who were around in the 
'60s and '70s. Other stations 
will include mediocre rock 
from today as well. 

Specifics might help il
lustrate this crucial difference 
in radio programming. 

-Sexual innuendo on 
oldies stations tends to be 
somewhat masked, such as 
Jerry Lewis's "Great Balls of 
Fire" or Buddy Holly's classic 
lines from "Not Fade Away": 
"My love's bigger than a Cadil
lac/I try to show you, you keep 
drivin' me back." 

Oassic rock, by contrast, 
will gladly play the Stones' 

"Let's Spend the Night To
gether," as well as Foreigner's 
groupie-worshi pping classic 
"Hot-blooded": "Hot
blooded! Check it and see/Got 
a fever of HD/Cmon baby, do 
you do more than dance?" 

-This brings up another 
important point: both genres 
feature sexism. but of different 
varieties. Oassic rock tends to 
celebrate promiscuous 
women, since encouragement 
of the "sexual revolution" 
meant more groupies for the 
male rock stars to sleep with 
and discard ("Hot-blooded" 
being a prime example). 

Oldies, by contrast, fo
cus on rigid sex roles, such as 
in the song "I Will Follow 
Him." These roles include 
double standards, such as 
when Dion all but cal1s ''Runa
round Sue" a whore for the 
same behavior he celebrates in 
a man in his song 'The Wan
derer." 

-Other differences: 
morning DJs on oldies stations 
tend to be low-key and some
what dorky. But classic rock 
tends to have assholes han
dling its 6 to 10 a.m. slots 
(Example: WRKR's Mike and 
Scotty Bud). 

• Both genres exclude 
great music from their play
lists. Oldies stations never play 
Hendrix (or anything very 
loud, for that matter). Oassic 
rock shows a similar lack of 
taste wren it excludes Motown 
bands like the Four Tops from 
its playlist. 

-On the other hand, both 
will also, happily, exclude 
certain bad music that the other 
will play. Consider that classic 
rock will never play any Neil 
Diamond, or "Sugar Sugar" by 
the Archies, and oldies will 
never play Bad Company or 
Rush. 

·The subgenre of teen 
tragedy songs ("blinded by 
love, didn't see the tree") 
dominates oldies radio. Con
sider J. Frank Wilson and the 
Cavaliers' "Last Kiss," where 
a girlfriend dies in a car crash, 
and the song "Leader of the 
Pack," where a boyfriend dies 
when he crashes his motor
cycle. 

• Meanwhile, classic rock 
is more likely to possess a social 
conscience. Almost all the good 
protest musIc of the Vietnam 
era appears on classic rock, 
such as Crosby, Stills, Nash, 

Stuff 
STEF KOWALSKI 
A&:E Editor 

What's going on during 
the next couple of weeks, be
sides papers, exams, comps, 
final projects, and the UST A 
Nationals? Read on and find 
out! 

Today, Aug. 11: A Brit
ish film called "No Surrender" 
is scheduled to be shown at 7 
p.m. in the Recital Hall. The 
plot entails the accidental 
meeting of groups of IRA 
Catholics and elderly Protes
tants in a nightclub on New 
Year's Eve. 

Thurs., Aug. 12: Don't 
miss this quarters only stu
dent recital! A terrific pro
gram is planned for 6:30 p.m. 
in the Recital Hall. Come 
support your friends and fel
low students, and enjoy 30 
minutes of quality entertain
ment. 

Frl.. Aug. 13: Mike Bar
rett from Passages North is 
scheduled to speak in chapel 
at 10 a.m. 

Rising seniors: Come 
to our first T.GJ.F. outside the 
Stryker Center at 4 p.m. Ring 
in the weekend and get 
warmed up for ... 

Sal, Aug. 14: QUAD
STCXJ(!! Need I say more? 

Best of luck to the Tri
athlon participants - (go the 
distance)! 

Mon.. Aug. 16: The film 
"Fire in the Mind: Revolution 
&: Revolutionaries," is sched
uled for 7 p.m. in the Recital 
Hall. 

An exhibition of work 
done by the Photography I 
class will be presented in the 
display case in the Fme Arts 
Lobby during 9th and 10th 
weeks. 

Wed., Aug. 18: In the 
Recital Hall at 7 p.m., the film 
"Ay, Carmela!," a 1990 Span
ish film set during the Spanish 
Gvil War, will be shown. 

Fri., Aug. 20: S-s.o on 
the Quad is scheduled for 5 
p.m. and 'The K-Zoo Revue" 
is supposed to perform in 
Dalton at 6:30 p.m. Watch 
bulletins and posters for de
tails. 

Mon.. Aug. 23: As part 
of the Latin American Film 
Series, ''The Latin American 
and Caribbean Presence in the 
US:' will be shown in Dewing 
103 at 7 p.m. 

The African Studies 
Film Series presents "The 
Mende," a 6O-rninute film to 
be shown in Dow 226 at 8 p.m. 

and Young's "Ohio," and the 
BeatIes' "Revolution." All 
oldies listeners get is Barry 
McGuire's "Eve of Destruc
tion." 

- Finally, classic rock 
tends to maintain more popu
larity these days than oldies. 
To iIlustrate this point, try to 
imagire a crowd of drunk col
lege students at a party chim
ing in on Johnny Rivers' 
"Mountain of Love" as they 
will inevitably do on Van 
Morrison's "Brown-Eyed 
GirL" 
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Women's Speak Week: 
more than just chalk 

This week we K students (and our 
guests here for the usr A tounament) have 
been treated to some sights that, while 
part of a serious subject. were also very 
amusing: 

- the chalk message near Hannon, 
describing the things Play~oy gives its 
readers ("Your sexuality pre-packaged 
and sent to you for only four easy install
ments of $4.99 each!"); 

-two 12-year-<>k\ boys in t-shirts and 
baseball caps, apparently tournament 
workers, standing on the sidewc.lk be
tween OIds-Upton and Mandelle reading 
the message "Prostitution is Sexual Slav
ery." 

In general, we were happy to see the 
messages. 1bere were a few things we 
didn't agree with, but rrost of them said 
things that are not only indisputable, but 
really need to be heard. 

with most of the stances b<'ing taken, but are 
put off by some of the chalk statements. 

It's their right to disagree, and their 
voices too deserve to be heard. But we think 
too much of the Week's message is indisput
able: women are aaneaned and threatened 
by rape, prostitution, assault, harassment, 
pornography, sexist advertising, neglect by 
medical researchers. .. the list goes on. 

. To the editor: 
I would like to address 

the sentiments eJCI?ressed in the 
Backpage of the July 14, 1993 
issue of the Index. This feature 
is the latest in a series of ar
ticles and letters printed in both 
the Index and the Flipside la
menting the supposed "di
plo~-ractory" abnosphere at 
Kalamazoo College. If one 
were to believe wliat the stu
dents of "K" publish, one 
would think that Kalamazoo 
College's only purpose as an 
institution is to lure unwitting 
students into its $20,<XX)..per
year grasp, soak the students 
of thcir money, and send them 
off with a Ireaningless diplo~ 
signifying the completion of a 
rudimentary, hollow, and 
worthless pseudo-education. 

I utterly disagree. I chose 
Kalamazoo College specifi
cally because it was a small 
liberal arts college with a genu
ine love of teaclUng and ream
ing. I am not here because this 
is a quick place to grab a de
gree and go-had 1 wanted 
that, I certainly would have 
picked a lower-priced and 
Iower-quality institution. 

I have never been, and 
never will be, in a lecture class 
of over 500 people. I have heard 
stories from ~y friends who 
attend largt;r state universities 
whose English 101 class was 
too large fur anyone to ask a 
question, let alone participate 
in a discussion. One fnend 
attended a class so large it was 
taught in three separate lec
ture halls at the same time-
via television. When a T.A. 
coulan't answer her guestion 
satisfactorily, she tried to find 
her professor's office and of
fice hours. After ~y phone 
calls she found out that this 

professor had neither: he had 
been dead for two years. 

More benefits of Kalama
zoo wllege include: profes
sors know you and rerilember 
you by name (all my profes
sors fiom last year rEmember 
me and address me by name 
when we meet on campus); all 
classes are tausht by profes
sors, not teaching assIstants; 
all professors have extensive 
office hours and the vast ma
jority are willing to help you 
outside those hours should you 
need the help; advisors are 
truly interested in you and 
your course of education, and 
can help you select classes; 
administrative offices are ~ 
enough to be able to answer a 
question immediately (at the 
very worst you have to go 
downstairs to another office 
where they will answer the 
question); financial aid is ex
tremely generous (while Kala
mazoo Ilad the most expen
sive tuition, room and bOard 
totals of the colleges I consid
ered, it actu,aIlr costs me one
third of any 0 the other col
leges after financial aid, and 
~ny of my friends found this 
to be true); we have a great 
degree of freedom in choosing 
classes to fill distributional 
requirements; and classes are 
of a size and format that al
lows materials to be discussed 
as they should be. 

kalamazoo College is 
absolutely not an overpriced 
"degree factory." Anyone who 
thinks that should take a seri
ous look at what "K" offers, 
and they should take advan
tage of those opportunities. 
This coll~ is a gourmet buf
fet; the only cheeseburgers 
you'll find . here are the ones in 
your mind. 

Emily Springfield, K'96 But, as always when women on this 
campus speak out about women's issues, 
some people are grumbling. Opposing 
voices range from those who say they 
agree with the message but dislike how 
it's being said to the ~ture students 
who think it's just a big pke. 

Disputes over specific tactics or means 
of communication are the molehill; sexism 
is the mountain. If men and women on this 
campus spent less time complaining about 
the chalk and more time fighting sexism, 
"K" could be a much safer and friendlier 
campus for women. Then there are the 
people who don't even take these problems 
seriously, \ike the group of guys on the Cris
sey steps the other night who apparently 
think rape is a laughing ~tter. 1bey were 
heard mocking the slogan "Yes means yes, 
no means no, whatever I wear, wherever I 
go." 

Instead of confronting their despicable 
attitudes towards women, they'll probably 
try to write this week off as the product of a 
few crazy leftist feminists. Someday, we 
hope, they'll realize that the rage they saw 
on the sidewalks this week is present, too, in 
women they would never suspect of being 
"feminists": in the girlfriends they treat with 
no respect, in women who, we fear, have 
been victims of their harassment and as
sault. 

Onafuwa engages in 
bad reasoning 

To the editor: 

One important thing to consider is 
that Speak Week is more than just chalk. 
It's also the opportunity, which more 
students should have taken, to show one's 
opposition to violence against women 
through wearing white ribbons. And it's 
the information and analysis on vitally 
important issues provided in forums and 
presentations, like Monday's pornogra
phy slide show and discussion and 
tonight's look at myths about prostitution 
seen in the popular movie Prdty Woman. 

But ~ny people's reactions to Speak 
Week trouble us. On one hand, there are 
the people who declare that they agree 

To those who think the chalk writers 
were too angry or divisive, consider the 
words of the writer Frederick Buechner. 
Feminists are prophets, he has said, and 
prophets have always had to be a bit stri
dent; after all, Moses wouldn't have freed 
his people just by writing letters to the New 
York Times. 

R~ding the article by 
Chlyerru Onafuwa in the July 
28 issue of The Index: in the 
first paragraph Onafuwa re
fers to "gay 7lesbian values" 
which are invading the "main
stream." What exactly are these 
values? Toleration, equal 
rights, the end of coercive vio
lence, and the right to equal 
treabnent under the law? Are 
these exclusive to the homo
sexual community? Are there 
other "values" which Onafuwa 
finds troubling, some kind of 
"family values"? 

The gay and lesbian com

Story misses important info 
women travellers 

on 
munities Ilave long been split 
by the attempt to acfine tneir 
community, and the origins of 
the current debate can be 
traced to the 1897 debate in 
Germany between medical 

To the editor: 
Last issue's article, "Women 

Travellers Share Experiences," 
might have done more damage 
than good. It is important for stu
dents to understana that rape and 
other fonns of sexual harassment 
do occur on foreign study and can 
be discussed. However, it's also a 
highly personal topic which can 
easily be misinterpreted when 
presented out of context. 

The purpose of the discus
sion was for fonner participants 
on foreign study to relate their 
experiences as American women 
in a different culture. Women who 
spoke were asked to relate an 
iilcident in which they were dis-

tinctly aware of being an Ameri
can female, as well as sharing 
experiences they had with other 
women from the country they 
visited. It was stated clearly at the 
beginning of the gathering that 
the intention was not to portray 
all men of different cultures as 
sexist and/or rapists. Rather, it 
was meant to raise an awareness 
of the vulnerabil\ty of women 
travelers, and to prepare them for 
what they migllt encounter. A 
good fifteen minutes was spent 
aiscussing different ways of re
sponding to situations which 
women might not face as often in 
this country. 

None of the above infonna-

tion was relayed in the July 2B researchers and those taking a 
issue of the Index. Additionally, more humane, "Romantic" 
most discussion participants were point of view. 
not aware that an article was being Thus, the assumption 
written and the women who were that the "rebellinffi" (from 
quoted were not informed previ-
ous to printing. In the future I what?) group wants e hetero
would ask that the Index use more sexual society to find a medi
thought and discretion, and ron- cal reason for its existence is 
sider the context before printing flawed: quite frankly, Mr. 
such an article. Brandt and his followers are 

Leah Berger, K'94 attempting to define them-
TIlt Index does not btlievt that selves, ana don't give a damn 

joumaIistic ethics require it w IISIc about whether the hetero~
pmrrission bdore quoting annments ua~ world appr,?ves of theIr 
made ill public forums imd discus- ' eXIstence. That IS, Mr. Ona
sions. -td. fuwa doesn't quite grasp that 

homosexuals exist regardless 
• 

of his support. 
Regarding the charge 

that the leading researchers are 
homosexual, two points come 
to mind: first, would a hetero
sexual researcher therefore 
have a "heterosexual bias"? 
And second: Should the homo
sexual community wait until 
some heterosexual researcher 
deigns to take an interest it 
befOre it can be researched? 

Finally, Mr. Onafuwa en
gages in an inexcusable form 
of bad reasoning, himself, by 
concluding that Decause there 
are flaws in the current bio
logical studies, "Sexual behav
ior is clearly in the realm of 
conscious choice." Based on 
what evidence? This conclu
sion becomes particularly lu
dicrous when one tums an eye 
toward history: did the men 
who wore the pink triangle in 
Nazi concentration camp de
cide to be persecuted? I don't 
recall those with "drummin~ 
ability" or "language skills 
being tortured and 1Q1led. 

As a contributor to the 
"readership's collective intel
ligence," r am appalled that 
Mr. Onafuwa doesn't include 
homosexuals in this body: 
where do Dean Hammer, 
Simon leVay, and Chandler 
Burr get their news? 

Geoff Keller, K'94 
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The politics of porn: it isn't speech; it isn't free 
SARAH JAQUISH 
ROOPA CHAUHAN 
Index Staff 

When we were young 
and impressionable we be
lieved, as so many do, that 
pornography was speech pro
tected by the First Amend
ment. You could find us say
ing things like '1 may not agree 
with what you are saying, but 
I will defend to the death your 
right to say it" -and this about 
pornography too. Since then, 
our politics and opinions have 
evolved and matured: pornog
raphy is neither speech, nor is 
it free. 

Pornography is put in the 
same category by its propo
nents as news and intellectual 
discourse: free speech pro
tected by the First Amend
ment. After looking at pornog-

raphy it is clear that there is 
nothing intellectual or dialogic 
about it. 

What are we talking 
about when we talk about 
pornography? We are talking 
about the dehumanization and 
objectification of women and 
children. In pornography 
women's genitals are painted, 
shaved, and spread. In the 
production of pornography 
real women are raped, tor
tured, beaten, whipped, pene
trated with objects, forced to 
have sex with animals---and 
made to act as if they love it. 

Pornography isn't a 
"career" or an "option." Most 
women in the sex industry 
have had their choices miti
gated by sexual abuse, clas
sism, sexism, and brutalization 
from pimps and pornogra
phers. As Andrea Dworkin 
states, pornography is "tech-

Rape myths 
pervade media 

KEZIA 
EARLMAN 

My mom gave me a great 
book recentIy:Virgin or Vamp, 
by journalist Helen Benedict. 
She draws on famous recent 
cases to show how, when the 
press covers sex crimes, it has 
traditionally cast women in 
either virginal or vampy roles 
in order to deal with their 
rapes. 

The book enthralled me. 
The virgin/whore dichotomy 
pervades Western culture and 
no one is immune from it. I 
was interested in how the 
media has capitalized upon 
this long-held sexist view. 

To start with, I would like 
to list some rape myths that 
often dictate the way rape and 
sexual harassment stories are 
COvered (if you aren't familiar 
With these, you should be!). 

-Rape is sex-this pow
erful myth lies at the root of all 
others. Rape is an act of vio
lence where sex is used as a 
weapon. 

-The Assailant is Moti
JJated by Lust-He is usually 
1lI0tivated by anger and the 
need to dominate. 

-The Assailant is Usually 
Black or Lower Class-57% of 
all rapists are white. 

Other myths, too horrible 
10 need refuting: 

- Women Deserve Rape 
-Only "loose" Women are 

Victimized 
-Rape is Punishment for 

Deeds 
It's with these myths in 
tha t I read all articles 

11Oll/'Pn"lim' rape or other sex
About a month 

I read an article in The 
News that co-opted the 

distinction and 
into several rape 

Since it's Women's 
Week, I thought now 

would be an opportune time 
to finally write about it. 

In early July David 
Goodreau admitted to raping 
and murdering Kathryn Nank
ervis and Jodi Lynne Watts in 
Houghton, Michigan. 

From the beginning of 
the article, Nankervis' sexual 
history was discussed. "She 
was a loose woman asking for 
trouble, some said," immedi
ately followed the lead. 

The reportC'l' also quotes 
residents as saying that 
because Nankervis was an 
unmarried mother, they did 
not initially worry about her 
death. 

19-year-old Jodi Lynn 
Watts, a Michigan Tech stu
dent, was raped and killed in 
broad daylight 50 feet from 
the police station. The article 
still hinted at her "looking for 
trouble." 

What was most insidious 
about this article, however, 
was its treatment of Goodreau. 

The caption "shining 
star" appears under his photo 
in reference to his high school 
football career. Goodreau is 37. 

He was also referred to 
as a "churchgoing father ." 
While these details might be of 
interest to some, they are 
merely sensational. A man 
who has raped and tortured 
women is not a shining star. 
His victims do not deserve to 
be continuafIy dragged 
through the mud posthu
mously. 

This bias OCcurs daily. 
Just look at any article about 
rape, harassment or women's 
sexuality. If the reporting isn't 
slanted and sexist, you can bet 
many of the people quoted are. 

The (mainstream) media, 
in addition to reflecting its own 
views, reflects society's. The 
next time you read pick up a 
paper or magazine, look for 
these myths. Question them. 
Most importantly, question 
them in yourself, and change 
them. 

nologized prostitution," in 
which pornographers sell 
women over and over again, 
making billions of dollars in 
the process. 

As any conswner can tell 
you, pornography is not free. 
It is ridiculous to assume that 
speech in this country is free 
considering that access to the 
mass media requires a signifi
cant amount of power and 
influence, i.e., incredible sums 
of money. Our speech is very 
controlled. It's naive to asswne 
that speech doesn't have a 
price; for rarely is a word or 
viewpoint printed or spoken 
on television without sanction 
by advertisers. 

Who is really paying for 
pornography? It isn't the con
sumers. Rather, it is the women 
involved in its production and 
the women hurt by the sexual 
violence it condones. 

And yes, pornography 
d<xs condone sexual violence. 
Such visual images have a 
profound effect on the way 
men relate to women. So why 
is it that the link between the 
images of sexual violence 
against women in pornogra
phy and the increased inci
dences of violence against 
women is so hard to. perceive? 

It's absurd that people 
can't see the links between 
pornography and violence 
against women when the links 
between other visual images 
and human behavior seems so 
clear. We all know that the 
amount of violence on 1V has 
long caused concern among 
parents and educators because 
of its "harmful effects" on chil
dren. 

The Rodney King case is 
another good example. The 
prosecution had jurors view 

the tape of his beating by white 
police officers so many times 
that they became desensitized 
to it. Then the whole nation 
was horrified when the ver
dict didn't reflect what was 
obvious to the rest of us. 

Regardless of whether 
this debate has been centered 
around First Amendment 
concerns, feminists are not 
arguing for censorship or prior 
restraint. The ordinance writ
ten by Catherine MacKinnon 
and Andrea Dworkin calls for 
legal changes that would pro
vide victims of pornography 
some redress. If you say some
thing false and damaging 
about someone you may be 
accused of libel. Currently 
women who are victimized by 
pornography have no such 
protection. Is a reputation 
more important than a 
woman's bodily integrity? 

Einstein: relative intelligence 

OBAYEMI 
CN\R.WA 

Albert Einstein (b. 
1879), white-haired and 
sockless, is the 20th 
rentury's most revered sci
entist. No other human be
fore or since has been de
scribed in as many superla
tives as he, and none re
ceived as much attention 
while still alive. Even to
day, Philip Halsmann's 
faJrous 'photograph of him 
adorns college walls 
everywhere, and his nu
clear equation is a sacred 
hieroglyphic to several 
confused millions. 

The early 1900's were 
filled with revolutionary 
physics and physicists. 
Super thinkers abounded in 
the field, yet Einstein 
emerged as the best known 
by far. The mere fact that he 
diminished the work of 
such greats as Planck, Mach, 
Oppenheimer and Ruther
ford demands explanation 
of his genius. 

There were several 
reasons that could have pre
vented Einstein from being 
the esteemed guru he is to
day. He did not learn to 
speak until age four, he was 
a Jew in Nazi Gennany and 
he flunked out of high 
school at fifteen. And on his 
college entrance exam, he 
aced math but failed biol
ogy and languages woe
fully. 

Surmounting such 
formidable obstacles only 
made his achievements 
more amazing. By the time 
he was 26, he had "E = mc2" 
down in ink and his theory 
of relativity all thought out. 
He only got the Nobel Prize 
once (1921), but he was 
nominated 9 times in the 
space of 15 years, and by 
the 1934 Chicago World 

Fair, he was already a familjar 
name to the American media. 

Lately, however, Albert 
Einstein has been receiving a 
different kind of publicity. Two 
books released this year, White 
and Gribbon's Einstein- A life 
in Science, and Carter and 
Highfield's Private Lives of 
Albert Einstein., examine his 
private life. 

They seem bent on break
ing his stranglehold on scien
tific stardom, but are probably 
being published a few decades 
too late to do any harm. These 
works examine the 'human' 
side of Einstein in detail, re
counting his failed marriages 
to Mileva Maric and Elsa 
Lowenthal and his distance 
from his sons, Eduard and 
Hans Albert; they also dig up 
some dirt about Lieserl, the 
daughter he gave up for adop
tion. 

These books suggest that 
his enhanced creativity was 
drawn from a retarded em0-
tional psyche. They fail mis
erably at convincing readers: 
there have been many, many 
failed marriages and still but 
one Einstein. 

These questions 
may never be 
answered, as. the 
remainder of 
Einstein's brain 
was cremated zn 
1992. 

Other explanations have 
been offered for the unique 
talent he had for seeing more 
to a problem than was 
apparent. Left-handers boldly 
declare that he wrote with his 
left and vegetarians claim he 
ate no meat. However, these 
assertions are uncorroborated. 

Einstein, at his death in 
1955, donated his brain for 
scientific research. The pro;-

ect, which lasted 37 years, 
showed his brain to be just 
about the saIlY.! as anyone 
else's. This revelation of
fers the tempting proposi
tion that perhaps Dr. Ein
stein is not really all he was 
cracked up lo be. 

Going with that 
somewhat heretical view, 
an argument could be made 
that Einstein was just a hard 
working, photogenic guy 
who simply happened to 
dream up a fascinating ex
planation of time-space 
dichotomy. He could have 
been just smart enough to 
trick the whole world into 
believing that he really was 
too deep in thought to pay 
attention to anything. 

It is pertinent to note 
that Einstein did most of 
his useful work long before 
he stopped wearing socks. 
His absentmindedness 
could just have been senil
ity disguised as superior 
thought patterns. And he 
really had no reason to walk 
around Princeton with foot 
long hair. a few years ear
lier he had always found 
the time to cut. comb and 
even grease it. 

Did Albert Einstein 
simply spend his youth 
dreaming up likely fanta
sies and his remaining 
years dancing along to 
fame's beat? Did he just 
happen to be hard at work 
just when the world needed 
a hero to help usher in the 
new century? Was he over
rated? Einstein, without 
saying a word, convinced 
the world that he was intel
ligence incamate. Did he to 
just take everybody for a 
euphoric ride? 

Those questions may 
never be answered, as the 
remainder of his brain was 
cremated in 1992. For now, 
Einstein posters continue 
to sell like hot cakes: just 
looking at that furrowed 
brow could impart 
wisdom Maybe. 
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Visiting professor is fascinated by 'K' 
OBAYEMI ONAFUWA 
Index staff 

Bade Ajuwon is a profes.
sor of African Folklore cur
rently at "K" on a visit from his 
native Nigeria. 

Ajuwon was born in 
Oyo (a historical town in west
ern Nigeria) 48 years ago. He 
studied English at the Univer
sity of Lagos (where he was 
taught by Nobel laureate Wole 
Soyinka), and received a law 

diploma from the same uni
versity. 

In 1977 he received a 
Ph.D .. in African fulklore from 
Indiana University, where
upon he returned to Africa to 
lecture. Since 1986, Professor 
Ajuwon has been the Director 
of the Institute of Cultural 
Studies at Obafemi Awolowo 
University (O.A.U) ife, Nige
ria. 

He first came to "K" in 
1989 as a visiting professor of 

Off the Quad 
'What pick-up line would you use 

to hit on a 15 year-old tennis player?" 

"You're even hotter 
than our 15 year old broth
ers" 

-Rebecca 
Yospyn, K'95 and Sarah 
Ingles, K'95 

'1-Iey, do you want a 
raspberry blow-pop?" 

-Beth Gregory, 
hall director 

""""'-~=---:I 

"1 really like those 
cute little tennis shorts 
you've got on, but I think 
they'd look even better 
crumpled up on my bed
room floor." 

-Heather Moss
man, K'95 and Laura Ricci, 
K'95 

"Hey little boy, want 
some candy?" 

-Geoff Keller, 
K'94 

"Hey baby, can I 
restring your racket?" 

-Kate O'Brien, 
K'94 

"l.et's go see if your 
balls really do glow in the 
dark" 

-Jody Wilson, 
K'94 

"Just you 
continue drinking milk 
someday your strong 
bones and healthy body 
wiIl really turn some 
heads." 

-Jessica Parker, 
K'94 

===-------, 

'1-Iey, do you want 
to be a college student for 
the night?" 

-Robin Meiss
ner, K'94 

Question by Brian Enneking; Photai by Jamie Kuzma 

African Studies. That visit and 
his present one have helped 
shaped his impression of ''I<.'' 
"Assiduous scholars in search 
of knowledge would find "K" 
College attractive," he said. 
"Kalamazoo is a center of 
enlightenment; a center of 
civilization. That is why I came 
here." 

Although he has 
taught at several other Ameri
can schools such as Northwest
ern, Amherst, the University 
of Wisconsin, University of 
Florida, Western Michigan 
University,Ohio State, Hamp
shire College and Bowling 
Green University, Ajuwon 
said he finds "K" particularly 
fascinating. 

He is most impressed by 
the African Studies program, 
describing it as opening "the 
gates for enthusiastic candi
dates to see Africa in its differ
ent manifestations." 

Ajuwon said he be
lieves that this, in conjunction 
with the African Studies Sum
mer Series, offers a ~ lure 

for potential Africanists who 
are considering "1<." 

Ajuwon said that 
"Cultural identity is becom
ing more prominent" in the 
United States. To connect with 
their cultural identities, he said 
he believes African-Americans 
should research their past from 
Africa and make contact with 
Africans through exchange 
visits. 

This will build meaning
ful relationships between Af
ricans and their American 
counterparts. Seminars and 
conferences in this country · 
would also help African
Americans cultivate their cul
tural identities. 

Bias between Africans 
and African-Americans would 
be eliminated through "a 
common cultural heritage," 
according to Ajuwon, once 
African-Americans built a 
cui tural identi ty. 

Ajuwon stated that a 
connection already exists be
tween the two groups. The 
historical Ii terature of African-

Americans parallels African 
folklore. For example, "Brer 

. Rabbit is similar to characters 
in traditional folklore," 
Ajuwon said. The Gullah 
people of South Carolina bear 
likenesses to Africans through 
body marks and the food they 
cook. 

Ajuwon noted that 
foreign study exchanges be
tween scholars in the United 
States and in Africa are of an 
even greater significance now 
as than they were in past years. 
As more African-Americans 
seek a greater affinity with their 
ethnic heritage, Ajuwon said 
he believes that exchange vis
its would help dispel stere
otypical myths about tradi
tional differences between 
mainland Africa and the Dias-
pora. 

Ajuwon said he is 
certain he will take fond 
memories with him when he 
leaves Kalamazoo for Nigeria 
at the end of the summer, and 
hopes to cultivate a lasting 
relationship with "1<." 

tD12.(~y .. et=Fi deNt lJ(l, ..... j(jj 
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New generation of Hall Directors enjoy students, 
~ 

campus: 
Talking with Tessa Swiftney. Crissey H.D .• and Beth GregoJY. Severn H.D. , / 

MARC WIETZKE 
Index Staff 

For Tessa Swiftney, 
her new job as a hall direc
tor is only the beginning of 
a career in Student Serv-
ices. 

Swiftney, who 
works in Crissey, said she 
wanted the position be
cause "it's the start of the 
track toward the Dean of 
Students or any other gen
eral administration posi
tion." 

Being a hall direc
tor is an educational expe
rience, according to Swift
ney. Her job incorporates 
the duties of counseling, 
student affairs and student 
development. Being part 
of the Residence Life staff 
itself teaches Swiftney. 

She said, ''This is a 
very dynamic Student Serv
ices staff with much to of
fer. I can learn a lot from 
it." 

Swiftney is no 
rookie to Kalamazoo Col
lege. She graduated from 
"K" in 1992 with a degree 
in religion and a concentra
tion in Latin American stud
ies. While a student, she 
spent five quarters as a 
Resident Assistant and two 
quarters as Assistant Ha1\ 
Director. 

After graduating, 
Swiftney went to Western 
Michigan University. 

She worked as an advi
sor to students unsure of their 
major. At the same time she 
participated in WMU's Coun
selor Education Counselor 
Psychology (CECP) masters 
program. 

She is currently a little 
over half way through the cur
riculum and upon 
completion,wiI1 have a degree 
in Administration of Student 
Personnel Services in Post 
Secondary Education. 

Swiftney said, "Com
ing from Western after a year I 
bring back a new perspective 
and different view of 'K'." 

She said she hopes to 
pick up where the recently 
departed hall directors left off. 
"Having three new hall direc
tors (Kim Breen and Beth Gre
gory also) is an exciting time 
for change," Swiftney said, 
''The last three made mark
edly large differences. But we 
now start on the opportunity 
to set goals for the next five 
years." 

When asked why she 
chose to work in student serv
ices, Swiftney replied, 'Work
ing with students is fun. 
There's always new energy 
coming on campus. I think 
that's the perfect work envi
ronment: tiring at times, but 

fun." 
While at WMU, Swift

ney also became a certified Red . 
Cross HIV educator prOvid
ing her with the knowledge to 
give informative talks to 
groups. Her hobbies include 
running and reading. Her 
favorite authors vary from 
Alice Walker and Toni Morri
son to Dean Koontz. 

Starting next quarter, 
Swiftney will also be Hall Di
rector of Severn Hall with an 
Assistant Hall Director. 

ANNE BETZNER 
Index Staff 

Beth Gregory is at the 
center of campus life as the 
new Sevem Hall Director and 
Student Activities Coordina-
tor. 

Gregory is completing 
her first quarter at "K" and has 
already helped plan several 
campus events, including 
mud wrestling, Bahama 
Boogie, Funny Business URlV 
and a sleepover on the Quad. 

Gregory described her 
job as a hall director as "very 
similar" to that at WMU and is 
"a very natural position to 
take," she said. 

A 1993 graduate of 
Western Michigan 
University's Health Education 
Department, Gregory worked 
as a WMU Resident Assi'ltant 
for one year and an Assistant 

Ha1\ Director for two. 
Gregory sees her func

tion in the hall as multifaceted. 
'1 have many different jobs," 
she said, including acting as 
an "educator, supervisor, ac
tivities progr~r, and liai
son between the Residence 
Halls and the Residence Life 
Committee." 

Describing the most 
interesting and fun aspects of 
her position, Gregory said, '1 
love the interaction with stu
dents." 

As Student Activities 
Coordinator, Gregory sees a 
lot of action for ''1('' in the fu
ture. 

"It's been ... one of the 
busiest (quarters) yet, I've 
heard," Gregory said. And, 
according to Gregory, very 
successfu 1. 

Upcoming events are 
Quadsrock,on August 1~and 
a Slip-n-Slide on the Quad on 
August 20. 

For Gregory one of the 
most fulfilling aspects of her 
job is working with the stu
dents. 

"Seeing the growth and 
progress of the students is 
rea1\y satisfying," sh~ said, 
"especially when they start 
taking responsibility for their 
activi tics." 

During her free lime 
Gregory said she loves pho
togrilphy and creating scrap-

books, "which are scattered 
all over my apartment," she 
said, laughing. 

Gregory also said she 
likes being outdoors, espe
dally if there is water in
volved. 

"I love swimming, 
boating, and water skiing," 
she said. 

Gregory said she cn
pys spending quality time 
with her friends. In addi
tion, Gregory is engaged 
and will be married next 
Fall and will begin taking 
graduate courses in Coun
seling Education and Psy
chology at WMU this Win
ter. 

But for now, Gregory 
said she is '100king for
ward to trying new things 
that are appealing to stu
dents." 

Summing up her first 
impressions of Kalamazoo 
College life, Gregory said, 
"I really love the 'personal
ness' here. Everybody 
seems to know each other 
and I even feel like a lot of 
people already recognize 
my face." • 

She added, ''The in
tensity level is a lot higher, 
too. 

'1(' students seem to 
work harder, but they re
ally let go when they re
lax." 

EI JuanMan: spanning the globe---
The smiling middle

aged, Ecuatorian man stro1\
ing around the campus, sitting 
on his porch next to the French 
House, or eating and talking 
to students in SAGA is a well
known Latin American writer. 

Juan Manuel Rodriguez 
is a visiting professor from the 
Universidad San Frandsco de 
Quito (USFQ) in Ecuador, 
which by the way is the fur
eign Study center for ''1('' Col
lege. He is teaching two classes 
here for the Summer and will 
be returning to Quito in the 
Fall to start classes again. 

Juan Manuel was asked 
to come to Kalamazoo College 
in 1991 and 1992 but chose to 
remain in Quito until this year 
when he was asked once again 
and accepted. According to 
Foreign Study Director Mi
chael Vande Berg, student 
input was one of the factors in 
asking Juan Manuel to come to 
"K", and he said "the starting 
point for me in this [decision 
making process) was that stu
dents who went down there 
had reacted very positively to 
him in the classroom. And, it 
seemed to me that for the first 
Visit of somebody from that 
University, it should obviously 
be SOmeone who is going to be 
SUccessful in the classroom." 

Commenting on Juan 
Manuel's teaching style, Vande 

Berg said "My impression of 
Juan Manuel is that he chal
lenges a lot. He is not afraid to 
share his opinion and he is 
polemical (in the Spanish sense 
of the word) in that he is a very 
honest man and sometimes 
that goes down hard with some 
people. I think that that notion 
of challenge is important in 
the educational orocess, and 
that's the reason i'm intrigued 
by him." . 

Conrad Hilberry, from 
the English department, will 
be going to Ecuador in the Fall 
to teach at the USFQ. ''The 
other thing about the decision 
that I think is really neat, is 
that both sides are sending 
people who have been recog
nized as accomplished writers 
by their own cultures," Vande 
Berg said. "You don't see this 
in academic exchange very 
much. We are actually trying 
to create a kind of redprocity
in terms of the kinds of people 
and the meanings that they 
have within their own cul
lures--- by transferring these 
people to the other side. I think 
that it promises some interest
ing outcomes." 

Juan Manuel was born in 
1945 in Bilbao, Spain and spent 
the most part of his childhood 
there until he reached college
age and enrolled in La Univer
sidad Andres Bello in Vene
zuela. After receiving a 
bachelor's degree there, he 
moved to Ecuador and by 1980, 

had completed his master's, 
and doctorate at La Universi
dad Cat6lica in Quito. That 
same year, he wrote his first 
book. 

He has taught in La 
Universidad Cat6lica, has 
given special classes in the 
summer for students from 
Ohio University, and has been, 
and stilI is, a full time profes
sor at La Universidad Central 
in Quito and also at La USIQ. 
Along with managing a teach
ing position at two universi
ties, he also writes every night 
and has managed to publish 
nine books since 1980, with a 
tenth on the presses and an
other two in the works. 

In 1980, his book Al~mas 
compras y otros encargados 
(Some Purchases and Others 
in Charge), won an honorable 
mention in a literary contest, 
and as a result, was published 
in 1981. His second book Jonna 
el predicador Oorma the 
Preacher) was puhlished in 
Madrid in 1983. After this, he 
wrote some forty introductions 
and study guides for a series of 
classic literature until he grew 
tired of the work and wrote a 
text book on verb conjugation. 
His third novel, El Espan
tapcijros (The Scarecrow), 
which was published in 1985, 
was a finalist in the Mexican 
literary contest, ''Novedades 
y Diana". In 1989, he published 
his fourth work, A-7393 
Hombre de Cenizas (Man of 

Ashes) which deals with the 
topic of the Holocaust from a 
Romanian man's perspective. 
In 1990 he won the "Aurelio 
Espinosa P6lit" Ecuatorian 
National Literary Prize for his 
book Fricciones (Frictions) 
which was published in 1991. 
After Fricciones he published 
El Mar y la muralla (The Sea 
and the Rampart)which is a 
compilation of short stories. 
Following this, he wrote two 
grammar books intended for 
Spanish spea~ers which are 
presently with the printing 
house. Last year, he was a fi
nalist in El Planeta Literary 
Contest in Mexico for his latest 
book, La derrota (The Defeat) 
which is now being published. 
And, he is presently working 
on a book called El pez per
fume (The Perfume Fish) with 
ideas for yet another book 
which he will call El pulso de 
nada (The Pulse of Nothing). 

Juan Manuel said he 
manages to fit so many things 
into such a short amount of 
time "by not watching much 
television." He has goals to 
accomplish here in Kalamazoo 
other than teaching. He said, 
"I would like to get to know 
the culture better for two rea
sons." First, he plans on writ
ing a book about a Latino who 
comes to the United States and 
this is a perfect opportunity to 
gather infonnation. Secondly, 
his wife would like Juan Man
uel to imbibe the culture since 

their family is multi-cultural. 
In many senses, they are 
"strangers" in Quito, as his 
wife is American and he is 
Spanish. Juan Manuel said 
they want to be careful that not 
just one culture prevails within 
the family. 

Juan Manuel jokingly 
called his children "Gypsies." 
He sajd they are "citizens of 
the world." The kind of back
ground we are trying to pro
vide for them is like the Ameri
can melting pot idea, except 
that we would like to get rid of 
the bubbles [that lock people 
into specific cultural identities) 
so that they can have an even 
wider, more extensive view of 
the world." 

One of the things Juan 
Manuel likes best about the 
United States, or Kalamazoo 
specifically, is that the people 
here are very friendly. He did 
comment though that at times 
it seems ironic that some neigh
bors can live side by side for 
years without ever getting to 
know each other. He also 
commented on the relation
ships between students and 
professors and said that it is 
very different, but that it is a 
simple result of culture. 

Juan Manuel does plan 
on visiting the U.s. frequently, 
as he has many family mem
bers here, and may be back in 
Kalamazoo some day to teach 
again. But he wishes "the cof
fee was better in the cafeteria." 



TheB ackpage wants to remind students to keep this 

Quadstock as alcohol free as all the other ones. 

Times, they are a changing. I hope everyone read the article I . 
wrote concerning new Marriott leadership. If not, take the time 
now because it will be the only news article I write during my 
college career. 

During my telephone interview with Michael Leeuw, we got to 
talking about other changes which will be going on within the 
dining facilities. Here are some other ideas which we discussed. 

Developing Saga action figures 
Putting less squirrel into the clam chowder 
Adding a few stuffed penguins to match the temperature in the 
pub 
Turn the funny red room with mirrors into another student 
parking lot 
Adding a drive-thru window 
Developing better advertising for the latest clothing rage- Saga 
Wear 
Having the architect who redesigned Quadstop redo all the other 
dining areas 
Adding a ' Kill your own animal bar' to the meal cycle 
Serving beer before each meal to kill the taste 
Supplying doggie bags to help students smuggle food out 

Saving money on printing costs by having all the food labels 
read "I don't know" 
Tossing Dessert of the month after three weeks 
Giving student special prize when s/he picks the secret dish 
Locking up that student who keeps writing on the suggestion 
board "Administrator- is best served chilled." 
Firing Jeffrey Oahmer as head cook 
Teaching assholes to use the tongs at the salad bar and not their 
hands 
Adding runners to the trays to make traying on the Quad easier 
Having Oral Roberts come in and preach during Sunday Lunch 
for the students who slept in a forgot to go to church. 
Building a Nintendo room for all addicts 
Stealing Denny's menus and put on tables for extra atmosphere 
Copying McDonald's by developing a "Stressed Meal" for 
Quadstop. 
Dropping the advertising slogan, "Squirrels are magically 
delicious. " 
Forbidding the workers from daring students to eat the 
vegetarian dish 
Spelling the food names right. It isn't French Fry Bar, its 
French FLY Bar. 

167 
Congratulations to the reader of this paper. If you have the number 167 printed above this 
paragraph, you are our lucky winner. That's right! If you have lucky number 167, you are now 
the new Backpage editor. Please come to the Index office to claim your prize. 
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Up the Creek Without a Shitkicker 
Do you know a mean, despi- (Vulgar). a stupid or obnoxious per

cable or contemptible person and 
desperately desire a more .vulgar 
means of refering to him/her? WelL 
the Wndex has organized a handy 
list of words to use, straight from the 
Random House Unabridged Dic
tionary (second edition). Enjoy! 

asshole (as'hol'), n. Vulgar. 1. 
anus. 2. Slang. a. a stupid, mean, 
despicable, or cont~mptible person. 
b. the worst part of a place or thing 
-adj. 

bootlick (boot'lik'), v.t. 1. to seek 
the favor or goodwill of in a servile, 
degrading way; toady to. -v.L 2. to be 
a toady. boot1ick'er 

brown-nose (broun'noz'), v., -
nosed, -nosing, n. Slang. -v.i. 1. to 
cany favor, behave obsequiously. C.f. 
ass-kissing. 

buttinsky (but in'ske), n., pI. 
skies. Slang. a person who interferes 
in the affairs of others; meddler. 

cocksucker (kok'suk'er), n. 
Slang (Vulgar). 1. a person who per
fonns fellatio. 2. a mean or rontempt
ible person. 

{":':m::,::,:":,::,,,:,,:"',,'::'::'i""'!-"/ dickey (dik'e), n. pL eys. 1. an 
• .... -••••••••••••••••••••• ~ • .--;-. • • •..• article of clothing made to look like 
• • · H II· the front or collar of a shirt, blouse, : a p pen J. n g s · vest, etc. (Note- we know this is not 

: Tired of beating off in the far (DllleJI 01 the hDraI)'? Ready ~ctually a naughty wo~, but it was 
• to extend your social circle beyoad your left hand? Time to JUSt too good not to pnnt. -Ed.) 
: get off--«f campus, that is. fuck (fuk) Vulgar. -v.t. 1. to have 
• For contrary to popubr belief, there ~ a whole lot of sexual intercourse with. 2. Slang. to 
• things to do in Kalamazoo, both on and off ampus, 10 shut t t nf· I ha hl 
• the fudc up and get out there and do one 01 them. you lazy rea u arr ~ or rs y. -v.t. 3 to 

aybaby shit. have sexual mtercourse. 4. Slang. to 

son. 
fuck off (fuk'Of'), n. 

Slang.(Vulgar). a person who shirks 
responsibility or wastes time; ma
lingerer; goldbrick. 

mother fucker (muth'er fuk'er), 
n. Slang.(Vulgar), 1. a mean, despi
cable, or viscous person. 2. anything 
considered to be despicable, frus
trating, etc. (used as a general ex
pression of contempt or anger.) 

poo-poo (poo'pod), n. Baby Talk, 
1. excrement, feces. 2. make poo
poo, to defecate -v.t., v.L 

shit (shit), n., v., shit or shat, 
shitting, interj. Vulgar. -no 1. excre
ment, feces. 2. an act of defecating, 
evacuation. 3. the shits, diarrhea. 4. 
Slang. pretense, lies, exaggeration or 
nonsense. give a shit, up shit creek 
without a paddle, no shit 

shithead (shit'hed'), n. (Vulgar). 
a stupid, inept, unlikable, or con
temptuous person. 

shit kicker (shit'kik'er), n. Slang 
(Vulgar). 1. an unsophisticated 
fanner, cowboy, or other rural per
son; country person. 2. a perfonner 
or fan of country-and-western mu
sic. 3. a heavy boot. 

shit list (shit'list'), n. Slang (Vul
gar). a list of persons held in extreIre 
disfavor. 

son of a bitch pl SOM of bitdtes. 
Slang (Vulgar). 1. a contemptible or 
thoroughly disagreeable person; 
scoundrel. 2. a disagreeable matter, 
a chore. 3. (used as an exclamation of -At JUd(s American CaH Friday night, Elvis is appearing. meddle (usually 'followed byaI'OOI'd 

This electrifying performer's work ranges from blues to or with.), fuck around, fuck up. impatience, irritation, astonishment, 
country to gospel to elevalot' music:. On Saturday, Nixon's • , , ) 
Revenge offers its unique music of white noise and • fuckhead (fuk hed ), n. Slang etc. 
strangulation SOUIUh. Friday, happy hour from I" ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~==~~~ 

5~~1[~~E Biglooza Tour 93' 
American students setting out to see the Old Yes it's ~vent that you have been waiting for. 1be All-Star lineup of 
World after a semester of brain-deadening' E· htl· F bul d GI R k 

• classes at a European university. Ig es a osa an ~- DC • 
Fllmed on location across the continent, this Survivor, Toto, Men at Work, Foreigner, Madness, Air Sup-

=ri~!O: ~b~t!s;= ply, The Human League, A-ha, Pat Benetar, Adam Ant, Hall 
and to McDonaJd'seS in every European capital and Oates, Styx, Chicago, Culture Club, Thompson Twins, 
as t~ey search for an authentic cultural Rick Springfield Mr Mister Toni Basil and many more 
expenence and some good beer. ,.,' 

Directed by Mick Vande Berg, United States, WILL ROCK YOU HARD! 
199~ Starring people you might know. 7 pm.. I Don't miss this once in a lifetime event 'that will guarantee you three full 
Recital Hall. 

• September 8, 9, and 10, the acclaimed days of all the best from the Golden Age of Rock and Roll. 
Biglooza Tour '93 comes to Wings Stadium. That's right!!! Three days. 
Relive ~ early '1Oi glory days with Survivor~ , "Biglooza promises to be bigger and better than any concert event of it's kind"-

.. Toto, All' Supply, Cul~~ Club, and ~yndl NY Times Concert Review. 
Lauper. Special guest William Shatner will do "0 d' ·al uld be the ulbod k f the 90s" C'. 1, 1 d Ebe 
his version of Bob Dylan's "Mr. Tambourine utstan mg potenU - CO TTl stoe 0 ----.:>lSll..e an rt. 
Man."1s Rick Springfield the new Peuy Farrell? "It's about tirne!"- Dean Marilyn LaPlante. 
Come and see. Tickets $32 at all TicketMaster Sept. 4,5,6-Pine Knob, Michigan (w/Special guest David Hasselhoff with KlTI) 
ouUets. Sept 8,9,lO-Wings Stadium,. KALAMAZOO (w/Special guest William Shabler) 

• Debate between City Commission Sept 13,14,l5-Deer Creek, IOOiana (w/Special guests Eric Estrada and his Disco CHiPs) 
candidates Jason Baker, Jody Wilson, Karen Sept. 19,20,21-Buckeye Lake, Ohio (w/Special guests Marie Osoxni and Friends) 
Bailey, and Jeff Daly. President's Lounge, CAMPING F ACILmES WILL BE A V AlLABLE 

• September 3, 8 pm. LACC. TIckets go on sale at all participating TIcketMaster outlets August 31, 1993 .......................... ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 



Plge2 Duck! 
Jurassic Quadpuppies 
! -- as"" _ 

-1 MIchad Cridtton 

Tragedy struck Monday 
~ • diJaaun ea:aped 
from QJw Science Center and 
terroriJII!d the c:aIJ1'UL In the 
end, Plaids. Bryan, 11 pn> 
'--' 56 .. , (IJ ItudmIs mil 
1. IqUimllIost their lives to 
the Idence experiment gone 
awry. 

Aandit~ to Glen Nev
ille, director of Security, the 
~ began in ore of the new 
:;cimce w.. "It w;III part of the 
Master PIIn." ~ said. "'Lmy 
Bryan was enthralled by the 

'bilitiel of Jurassic Park.. r;:a wile Mid he laW it over 
fifteen timea. So ~ asked RaIpt 
DMI in the a.mstry depart
ment about the possibility of 
~afew." 

ne.I, wOOae first cbling 
pojIn was the aeration of the 
now captured Bat-Child, 
elal:uak'd in a phooe interview 
from Guam,. "'1.any carre up k> 

n-e. pipe in Il0l11\. and asked 
me to ~ a few for tim. He 
doa&tW ~ a few diJoaun 
runnin& around on the quad, 
playing with the squirrels 
would be a great way t> attract 
more students and alumni 
donations. He planned to all 
it JW'UIic Quad." 

n... I8111et out, aided by 

Photo by Midtatl T,. 
a Sip to done a dinosaur. At velociraptors ate Frederick 
m., they IIgI'llI!d to do only a Stroebel from Economics, 
few cutes herbiVOft!S liJce the Deborah Luyster and Herb 
rea!l\tIy deceased T'unmy the Bogart from English, David 
Courageous Triceratops. Barclay in History, Rhoda 
However, when Deal left on Craig of Chemistry, Rodney 
Ns Guam vacation, the student Rodriquez of Spanish, Wayne 
went on a power trip and Wright from Physics, 
stam:l dooing p-edam sum Marigene Arnold from 
as the TyrannaYurus Rex and Sociology, Lisa Holden in 
the velociorapeon. Math, Gary Dorrein from 

According to Neville, the Religion and Lyn Raible in 
student IJ'IlSt ha\le 'left the door Pyschology and all of their 
unIodr.ed when she left the lab classes. 
at 3 am WI'8\ she returned t> At 10 o'clock. the dirosaurs 
give them some squirrels, all sptit into two groups. The first 
the dinosaurs had left. pack went to Mandelle. In 

"'She should have called there, it slaughtered the 
IOOUity at that point, .. Neville Foreign Study and Business 
ecpIained. II We are traim1 t> Office and then killed 
handle emeJ geillcies liJce that President Bryan. "It was his 
Insad. she bgot about it and office hours, N Bryan's secretary 
went t> 1u next dass iffiIead" said. "1 thought it was a 

The first confinnOO sighting student group so I let them in 
was at 9 am when the T-rex to see him. It wasn't until a 
decided to mt Dr. Kathy Potter few Irinules later when I went 
of the tisDy depwtment. "We to get his signature on some 

we.-e ;ut sitting ttm in das documents ~t I saw two of 
taking notes," said a student the momters sharing Larry's 
'7he dinosaur lifted off the drumstidt and a third ~ 
roof, ate Elman and a few his pipe." 
students and then left. We The other group had less 
were so distraught becal1'le we sua:l55 in Hicks CenIB'. "Yes, 
don't know if we ooed to turn I remember that 
our final papers in or not" Tyrannasaurus Rex," Joanne 

From there, the of Maniot said. "He tried to 
Tyrannsaurus Ra and the srek into Saga witrout an ID. 
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I stopped him though. I 
brought out that AI<47 which 
Maniot gives me to deal with 
students like that and brought 
him down hard He will never 
try to go through the 
President's lounge again." 

"A few of the raptors tried 
to bother us today," said 
Marilyn laPlante, Dean of 
Students, "Vaughn and I 
treated them like we do all 
students with housing 
complaints or alcohol policy 
violations. They won't rome 
back here any time soon." 

Neville, when questioored 
about security failure to notice 
the dinosaurs, responded. 
''Yeah, we got a few aills. We 
told those students that we 
would be there in five minutes. 
H they werm't such wimps and 
had put up a fight, tiel they 
would be alive today." 

At 10:45 am,. the provost 
organized a special rommittee 
to deal with the publem of the 
dinosaurs. Its first meeting 

will be held next Thursday. In 
the meantime, Facilities 
Management has changed its 
name to the Facilities Tactical 
Squad to combat the problem. 

"At first, we weren't sure 
how to defeat the menace. 
Fortunately, someone had the 
idea of calling that Quadstop 
architect ," said Rob Townsend 
of Facilities Tactical Squad. 
"She took one look at the 
dinosaurs colors and started 
plans for remodeling them. 
After painting a Stegasaurus 
mint green, the rest got the 
picture and fled to Western." 

He added with a grin, '1t's 
their problem now." 

Neville commended 
security on its fine work in 
handling the problem. '1 felt 
we would have been more 
effective if someone would 
have given us those guns we 
always wanted. You try 
scaring off 15 tons of animal 
with flashlights and badges." 

Denny's Genuine Jerky Co. Miss Clairol® 
Baily also oonunerued, "this whole incident I 
think rt.presents just another blatant 
example of blond persecution by our 
inept competition." * 1433, PId Awnue, K.Iamamo Midlipn. Tel. 342-4633 * 

If we don't have it, it's illegal! 
you with th~ best selection ~ CephalopOd' ._.. . I 4-
~ ~" tnu," , .. *,"e;~ Mollusk of 

, ~ 

" 
~""'~!'lt, 

preyedupon mantis, mosquito drops, tau~a, 
gopher, and much, much more. 

Don't Miss Pappy's Own Thsmanian 
Wombat Fritters. 
••••••••••••••• 

UU!!! Hey Sushi Lovers!!!!!!! 
Try our special re-hydration liquid 

(Free Wdb Any Purchue <Mr $20) 
Great For All Occasions 

I AlM ICB C()u)-GKKKO POPS·R)R. THE KIDSI 

the Month 

Save $1.00 on any 
purchase from our 

an new line of 
Nautilus® Mollusk 

Products 
\ .......... _~._ .......... ---.. J '---- .... _---.", 

Responding to Baily's insignificant 
gripe, Baker said, "why don't they just 
admit it, shut up, and drop out of the 
rare- it would be better for everyone." 
Adding to Bakers sentiments, Daly 
issued a dlallenge to B.u.RP to produce 
documented proof ci WIlson's blondness 
within 24 hours. Daly said, '1 would be 
the first pes'SOO to admit a personal error, 
so I'm giving that little blond weasel a 
chan~ tn prove me wrong." 

Wilson refused comment and as the 
deadline approaches, it doesn't look like 
either party will give in to the other. 
Political analyst Rogers said, "it doesn't 
look good for the once energetic running 
team of Wilson and Baily. I doubt that 
they will ever stand six, three . on their 
platfonn shoes again." 
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City ~ommission Candidate 
Caught With Miss Clairol® 

Dy Nerdy P. Lypston 

With his campaign in full 
swing and everything going 
his way, recently announced 
candidate for the city muncil, 
and Kalamazoo College 
student, Jody Wilson, found 
hiImelf in the midst of a sordid 
scandle. 

On August 24, Wilson 
became the third Kalamazoo 
College student to enter the 
race for city commission. 
Wilson had previously stated 
that he would stop at nothing 
to win the election and that 
any little bit of good he muld 
do k> further the cause of true 
blonds everywhere would be 
worth the price. However, the 
spokesperson for the Blond 
Urban Reformist Party 
(B.U.R.P.) did not seem so 
oonfident this morning as the 
world learned he was not a 
true blond. In a telephone 
conversation, Wilson stated, 
Nany acusations about the 
validity of my blond ness are 
just the mudslinging tactics of 
my competition; that's politics. 
You just keep watching the 
news and you'll see my 
revenge- I stand behind that 
at six, three on my platform 
shoes!" 

The Mongoose Revolution 
of "93 has been nipped in the 
bud by the crack Security 
forces, led by Captain Qen. In 
the dead of night, the 
Mongoose forces, led by 
Commandant Rikki Tlkki Tavi, 
laid siege to the college to 
protest inadequate living 
conditions. 

In a statement from rebel 
leader Tavi, "IRspite years ot 
ferreting out the snakes and 
other creatures that pester 
mankind, our basic rights are 
still ignored. little kids still try 
to capture and enslave us as 
their 'spedal protectors', under 

Running mate Jason Balcer 
admitted that he had Wilson 
put under surviIance because, 
"I knew that he was a fraud: 
just look at his ieg hair. The 
man is a fake, and the 
community has a right to 
know." Baker also claims to 
have documented proof that 
Wilson cheated on the 
mandatory dye testing, and 
that h! i.: currently using Miss 
Clairol produds. In addition, 
Baker said, "the pictures 
clearly show that he is chrling 
his roots. Look at his face, he 
knows that he's busted." 
Wilson refused k> coour6lt on 
either the photos, or the re9SOO 

why he ~ in a bathroom with 
a suitcase full of beauty 
products. 

Root supporter, and 
organizer of B.U.RP., Karen 
Baily, was outraged at the 
allegations and said, "that idiot 
Baker has no right to be judging 
Mr. Wilson--- besides, his hair 
color is all wrong and as such, 
it renders him inept." She went 
on to say, "lOOse pictures don't 
prove anything; this is just 
another ploy to discredit our 
organization. Besides, leg hair 
is not the only test of a true 
blond." Baily, who-:- also has a 

blongenology , 

some illusion created by that 
awful kid's movie that I was 
coerced into making. They 
dubbed in all of my lines, and 
never paid my cootract! This is 
our last, best hope" 

According to Security 
Intelligence Director Gail, the 
devious plan was to soften up 
college resistance using "fifth 
column forcesH

, [drinlc a fifth 
and write a c:olumn. . .actaUy, r d 
prefer a 'quarter column'. 
hehehe.l see 
spots ... bugs ... Bugs ... BUGSIII
ed.I including the Nocturnal 
Fuzzy Wittle Bunny Wabbit 
division and the underground 
Mo!e Special Forces unit. The 
Quad squirrels apparently 
refused to join, due to their 
"cushy bourgeoisie" life on 

explained that the process of 
~ the true status oi 
ones blondness is long and 
extremely complex- a 
process which could take 
"months, years or even 
longer." 

Fellow candidate, Jeff Oily 
remarked, '1t's just what lOOse 
overzealous, fraudulent, 
bleeding-hea-t, whining little 
bl0:1d bitches and their little 
insignificant party deserve.H Wibon caught in !he act 
When asked if he too was school- nothing beats a well leg hair color inconsistencies, 
involved in managing the planned assassination/frame we could have avoided the 
investigation. Daly replied, Nof ph to instantly eliminate both whole problem." Baily 
course, both myself and Mr. the problem person and the informed the Windex that 
Baker want to see them hang key figures in the Wilson's seemingly artificial 
by their oh·so lovely blond organization.H blond ness is a result of a 
hairs.H When ~ if he had even childhood accident. 

Political analyst Fred considered more practical According to Baily, the 
Rogers expressed some methods like the above young Wilson was mntinually 
concern at the events mentioned, Baker replied, "we persecuted by a group of 
surrounding the whole sordid examined the options very bullying brunettes in grade 
situation. Rogers commented carefully, and frankly, i·. was and high school. One day, he 
that "it is rot an easy situation much cheaper and neater to let was chased through an 
for Mr. Wilson and B.U.R.P. the media do the work- it's abandoned industrial park in 
because the ramifications just a lot more productive than his home town of East 
could result in the total a messy assassination." Rutherford NJ, and was forced 
destruction of their While Baker and Oily stand to jump into a pit of chemical 
movement." On the tactics of behind their allegations, Baily waste to hide from his 
Balcer and Daly, Rogers said, called their investigation pursuers. The result was a rare 
'1 don't agree with the way "incomplete ard lacking in chmUcal reaction that changed 
they handled it; muds1inging hard fact." She runtinued that the ooloring of all but his eye
and cl-<.leSY scand.lls just don't "if they had simply taken the brows, one small spot on his 
cut it these days. Baker and time to ask myself or Mr. wrist, and the top of his head. 
Daly strike me as very old Wilson about his wiskers and See Page 2 

~ong~.2~~ M~~!! 
The swarms of mongeese Mutilator, but at the cost of dictator Bryan, praised 

arrived at 24:00 hrs. With Tunmy's life. Said Glen,. MAw, Security Fm:Es for their expert 
lightning speed they oa:upied Shucks!'" handling of the situation. 
the WJMD offices, using the at was later revealed that Letters of col1U1)el\dation, 
oollege station as a oommand Timmy was kidnapped by. redeemable for a dozen 
and control post. Security crack Mongoose commando doughnuts at Sweetwaters, 
Forces mobilized inunediately, unit and thrust into the peril. were presenIed to Private Beth. 
implementing Operation 0 tempora. 0 mores!) Sergeant Ruth, and Captain 
Roadkill within minutes. The The temporary tum in the Gien. EnvOrg fORES, unaware 
Security Cruiser drove straight Battle was not enough. The of the carnage, expressed 
through the hordes of expert driving skills of rookie outrage and appear to be 
mongeese while Director of Security member Beth plotting some kind of 
Security Glen slipped into the continued to thin out the retaliatory strike, but Captain 
Physical Plant, er, Facilities rebel's ranks. Cal1\JTlandant Glen assures us that Security 
Management Garage and fired Tavi realized k>O late that the will have the Snuffolufogous 
up the Stealth Snuffolufogous, radio station was only campus-- repaired in plEnty oi time .. 
which is normally disguised wide and therefore the national 
as a simple leaf removal reserves oouId rot be reached. 
madune. In the critical moment, as the 

The Rebel forces were taken S.Os. call went out k> rodents 
by surprise. Thousands across the campus, the ~ 
perished as Qen switched on and ruthless Sergeant Ruth, 
the Ultra Secret Mulching member of the Kalamazoo 
Device (USMD), leaving a Special Forces, infiltrated the 
wake of blood and gore station and whacked Tavi 
unparalleled since Shennan' s upside the head with her 
March to the Sea. Quoth GJen. Special Issue Mag-light. 
"Muwahahahaha!" The revolutionary forces, 

Tunmy the Triceratops, the left without a head Oiterally) 
big purple dinosaur atop and facing a complete rout, 
Supercuts, appeared on the withdrew rapidly, leaving the 
scene and courageously dead and wounded to Phys
charged the machine. As Glen er-Facilities Management. In 
stared in horror, the dinosaur related news, Marriot has 
plunged into tQe whirling declared a week-long "Steak 
blades. This daring kamikaze Night" ... 
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Quadstock bands rock 
the campus. See review 
on pg. 5. ==-----..,,=--
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Committees study campus div~rsity 
MAlT SIKORA 
Index Staff 

Committees formed in 
the spring of 1992 to study 
issues of diversity on campus 
are expected to submit reports 
to President Lawrence Bryan 
by the beginning of October, 
according to Associate Provost 
John Dobbs, director of the 
project. 

After an intense evalu
ation period, the rommittees' 
rerommendations for promot
ing more diversity could be 
handed to the Board of Trus
tees for its approval. U passed, 
Dobbs stated, the proposal 
may affect areas of campus life 
that range from adding minor
ity faculty members and ad
ministrators to amending dis
tributional requirements for 
students. 

Dobbs said the purpose 
of the sudy is to include the 
concerns and histories of 
groups "left out of the main
stream" -African Americans, 
Hispanics and women---as a 
more visible part of the cam
pus. 

"The purpose goes back 
to the need for all institutions 
in this country to begin to re
structure, reconsider their 
whole approach to how they 
provide learning," Dobbs said. 
"so that learning can be more 
inclusive of all people who 
contribute to this country." 

According to Dobbs, the 
school needs to incorporate a 
commitment to diversity into 
its mission to avoid existing as 
an "insulated" campus from 
the rest of the world, thereby 
improving the education of all 
students. After roming to the 
college in 1991 with the task of 
studying and promoting issues 
of diversity, Dobbs said he 
suggested a series of rommit
tees to work with specific ar
eas. 

" rerommended to the 
president that the college 
develop a comprehensive 
plan in cultural diversity and 
the plan should include the 
appointment of committees 
for specific tasks and time pe
riods to accomplish certain 
objectives," he said. 

Bryan named five rom
mittees of administrators, 
faculty, alumni and students 
in the spring of 1992 to coor
dinate the project, study the. 
recruitment and retention of 
minority students and faculty 
members, examine the cam
pus climate and analyze the 
curriculum. -

The committees in
volved with the recruitment 
and retention of students and 
faculty members, both 
chaired by Dobbs, finalized 
their recommendations this 
month. The committees 
studying campus climate and 
the curriculum, chaired by 
Director of Multicultural Af
fairs Jeanne Baraka-Love and 
Bernard Palchick respec
tively, are expected to com
plete their reports within the 
next several weeks. 

After receiving the re
ports, Bryan has the option to 
distribute copies to other 
administrators, faculty mem
bers, students, community 
members or consultants for 
their evaluations. Dobbs said 
that "after exhaustive dia
logue takes place," which may 
ta.1(e up to a year to romplete, 
the president rould submit the 
proposal to the Board of Trus
tees. With the board's ap
proval, the plan would be
come official rollege policy. 

"'The board will take a 
look at it and if they feel this is 
something they want the rol
lege to be a part of and it is the 
right way to go," said Dobbs, 
"then they will put their 

stamp of approval on it and 
direct the president to imple
ment these recommenda
tions." 

Recommendations 
could include plans to develop 
new academic courses or 
seminars, change academic 
requirements, hire staff and 
purchase new material to 
promote diversity. 

Dobbs said he antici
pates the Board of Trustees 
will approve the plan with 
little rontroversy if the docu- Community membel'l remember Evan .. 
mellt undergoes an exhaus-

tive review by all members of Evan.s honored bilT 
the campus, including stu- J 
dents. However, problems . candlelight VI-gil may arise during the review 
regarding changes to the cur
riculum, according to Dobbs. 

"The probl~ will rome 
before the Board of Trustees, 
in my view," said Dobbs. '1 
am just speculating but the 
problem will probably come 
from the faculty. When I say 
faculty I do not mean each 
and every one. I am sure that 
many feel that this is long 
overdue. But there are indi
viduals maybe who are tradi
tionalists and feel the only way 
to teach in a liberal arts college 
is the way they have been 
teaching." 

Dobbs, a member of the 
committee studying the cur
riculum, said that while roost 
everyone on campus agrees 
that change is desirable, the 
difficulties stem from what he 
referred to as "the devil in the 
detail" -the specific, concrete 
steps toward diversity. 

'We are wrestling now 
with the devil in the detail in 
the curriculum rorrunittee and 
we are trying to rome up with 
a new distributional require
ment option," said Dobbs. '1 
am fearful that they will rome 

continued on pg. 2 

ERICK TRICKEY 
Opinions Editor 

Approximately 75 stu
dents, professors, and com
munity members gathered on 
the Quad Saturday night to 
participate in a candlelight 
vigil for Eunice Evans, a 
woman found murdered near 
the train station two weeks 
ago. 

State Rep. Mary Brown 
and Howard Wolpe, former 
US. Congressman and candi
date for governor, ,were 
among the speakers at the 
student~rganized event. 

Speakers said that sex
ism and racism contributed 
to the death and to an ensuing 
lack of community outrage. 

"We are here tonight 
because we find the death of 
an African-American woman 
unacceptable," said Anne 
Betzner, K'94, an organizer of 
the event "Eunice Evans mat
tered." 

found near the body led p<r 
lice to believe her death was 
related to prostitution, ac
cording to Killamazoo Gazette 
reports. 

"To be indifferent to her 
death is to be romplicitous to 
the system that killed her," 
said Sarah Jaquish, K'95, also 
an organizer. 

"Ms. Evans was an Af
rican-American woman in a 
system which abused and 
degraded her," said Jaquish. 
"As an African-American 
woman in prostituion, Ms. 
Evans' body was bought by 
men and couki be bought by 
any white man who chose to 
do so just as surely as in the 
days of slavery." 

A statement of support 
from Vednita Nelson. advo-

director of the Minnea
;:fis-based organization 
WHISPER (Women Hurt In 
Systems of Prostitution En
agaged in Revolt), was read 
at the vigil. 

Ruano speaks on Latino issues 

Evans's body was found 
in a lot between warehouses 
off of North Park Street, near 
Willard, on August 6. An au
topsy revealed that she had 
died around August 1 from 
"inflicted trauma" involving 
"force and violence," accord
ing to police. 

"The fate of Eunice 
Evans is not so far from the 
reality of all women's lives," 
Nelson's statement read. '''The 
way women in prostitution 
are treated sets the standard 
for all women." 

Kelli Johnson. K'96, also 
spoke. Rev. Brenda Biggs of 
First Presbyterian Church, 
Tracy Parkei-, 1('94, and Roopa 
Chauhan, K'95, offered 
prayers, and the Olange Ring
ers rang the chapel bells. 

BILL THOMS 
Co-news Editor 

Jorge Ruan·o, executive 
director of the Hispanic Ameri
can Council of Kalamazoo, and 
former "K" professor, ex
pressed concern about the lack 
of Latinos at Kalamazoo Col
lege when spoke on socia1 is
sues concerning Latinos. 

Ruano, who was in
vited to speak by the Coalition 
on Race and Diversity, spoke 
to a mainly Caucasian group 
of students recently in the 
President's Lounge. 

"When discussing 
minority issues, many people 
believe that there is an imagi
nary pie in the sky in which 
everybody gets a slice of re
sources," Ruano said. "But 
Latinos do not believe this. The 
Hispanic civil rights move
ment is not a struggle for re-

sources, it is a struggle for 
opportuni ties." 

"Only within the last 
10 years has the United States 
started to take Latino issues 
seriously," he said. "Oh, sure 
in 1968 President Eisenhower 
declared September 15-Octo
her 15 to be National Hispanic 
Heritage Month. But how 
many people know about 
that?" 

"My problem with 
Kalamazoo College and its 
recruitment of Latinos," Ru
ano said, "is that there is a 
very little Hispanic presence 
on campus. And this small 
presence is indirect! y tied to 
the internationalization of 
Latino issues." 

Ruano went on to 
define the internationaliza
tion of Latinos. '1f a person 
applying for a pb has an ac
cent they may be asked by the 

employer or by anyone, 
'where are you from?'" he 
said. "And many of these 
people have lived here their 
entire lives and are United 
States citizens. But just be
cause they have an accent or 
darker skin it is assumed that 
they are from a different coun
try. This is the internationali
zation of Latinos that is taking 
place." 

"Still, the problem is 
that this institution has not 
made itself responsible for the 
problem which forces com
munity organizations like the 
Hispanic American Council to 
go knock on doors for dona
tions." 

"Many people at 
Kalamazoo College feel that 
there needs to be more Latino 
students," he said. "But if you 
look around there are many 

continued on pg. 2 

Evans had a history of 
prostitution convictions, and 
the location of the body in an 
area known for prostitution 
and unidentified evidence 

Ecuador offers 
environmental F.S. 
ERIN MILLER 
Index Staff 

A new Foreign Study 
program in Quito, Ecuador 
will open its doors to six Kala
mazoo college students in 
early January, according to 
Anne Amis, Assistant Direc
tor of Foreign Study. 

An environmental 
studies program for Winter 
and Spring quarters at the 
Universidad San Francisco de 
Quito, a private university in 
Ecuador was developed for 

Kalamazoo students over the 
past year by the Director of 
the fureign Study Office, Mick 
Vande Berg. 

Amis said she helped 
Vande Berg with the environ
mental studies program, 
developing both a brochure 
and video tape to explain the 
program. 

According to Amis, 
the focus of the program is "to 
explore the impact of human 
beings on the environment." 

It is not an 
continued on pg. 2 
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Freshman credentials encouraging ( __ Wl_or_ld_n_ew_s ___ ) 
JESSICA ENGLISH 
co:news Editor 

Set to arrive on campus 
in mid-September, the new 
aop of 340 first year students 
have even higher test scores 
and academic achievements 
than in I'e(Blt years, acaJrding 
to DinrtJr of A.drnissioN Terri 
Lahti. 

"Our applicant pool 
was incredibly strong," Lahti 
said. "We accepted ~ of 
them and people may say that 
Wf!re not being very selective, 
but the quality was unbeliev
able." 

Lahti said that 31" of 
the students admitted to the 
mUege actually enrolled. This 
"yield number" has remained 
in the low 3O'l> range for the 
past five years. 

According to Lahti, 
the median high school grade 
point average for the incom
ing class is 3.64, up from 3.50 in 
1991 and 92. She also said that 
SAT srores rose this year to an 
average 575 verbal and 626 
math, an improvement of 30 
points in each category. 

The number of out of 
state students dropped from 
85 in 1992 to 82 in 1993. De
spi~ this drop, however, Lahti 
said the number of states rep-

resented increased. 
Olialgo is one area the 

admissions program has been 
targeting, according to Lahti. 
A full-time staff member works 
out of a 0Ucag0 offire to re
cruit students from Dlinois and 
Wisconsin and Lahti said the 
extra effort has paid off: 20 
Dlinois students were enrolled 
this year, as axnpared with 12 
in 1992. 

"There's enormous 
potential in the Olialgo area," 
Lahti said. "Irs the same dis
tance from Kalamazoo as De
troit and we rea!ive around i'O 
students from that area every 
year. We'd like to see our 
OUcago enrollment numbers 
up around 50." 

Lahti said otM target 
areas include Washington 
D.C., Minneapolis-St. Paul, 
Atlanta, Portland and Seattle. 

Although the official 
count is still underway, ap
proximately one-third of the 
incoming students have vis
ited, lived or studied abroad, 
according to Lahti. '7rey're 
eager to experienre the foreign 
aspect of Kalamazoo," she said. 

The class of 1m will 
have fewer minority students 
than in previous years, accord
ing to Lahti, who partly attri~ 
uted the decline to the loss of 

News briefs 
K A LAM A ZOO top 10 percmt of their high 

COLLEGE SELECTED schools." 
FOR COMPETITIVE -Public Relations 
COLLEGES GUIDE 

Kalamazoo Col
lege is one of only 359 top 
colleges and universities 

around the ooun%,,~ 
for inclusion in . frIt 
College 1993-94, a college 
guide just released by 
Peterson's, a Princeton
based education and career 
information publisher. 

"We're pleased to 
be listed curong this group 
of selective colleges," said 
Teresa Lahti, Dean of Ad
missions. "The quality of 
our student body is reflected 
in the mean grade point 
average for our incoming 
class. Moroover, 55 percent 
of the class ranked in the 

ACADEMY STREET 
RESTORATION PROJ
ECT TO BEGIN THIS 
WEEK 

Facilities Manage
ment will be teaming up 
with the Oty of Ka1amazoo 
to resume a project to re
store Academy Street. 

This phase of the 
project should be starting 
this week and will involve 
the southe", half of the 
street from Bulkley to 
Monroe. Parking will be 
restricted in the area and 
vehicle traffic will be one 
way only. The project is 
expected to last from 6 to 8 
weeks. 

--Public Relations 

New Ecuador site 
continued from pg. 1 

environment." 
It is not an 

environmental science 
program. she said, but rather 
environmental studies. "It is 
as interdisiplinary program 
which appeals to students from 
not only biology, ecology or 
environmental science," she 
stated, "but would also appeal 
to anthropology, political sci
ence, economics and Spanish 
majors." 

According to Amis, 
the program has three different 
components: course work, 
excursions and a final pro;ct. 

While staying with 
host families, students partici
pating in the program take 

rourses in ecology, anthropol
ogy, political scienre and S~ 
ish, along with other Equito
rian students. 

"Here they will be 
able to see directly what 
they've been learning in class," 
said Amis. 

The six trips, usually 
planned as four day weekends: 
include traveling to the Ama
zon River Basin. shrimp f'anm 
and the Galapagos Islands. 

During the last three 
weeks of the semester, each 
student is required to romp1ete 
an individualized project. 
According to Amis, students 
research "a topic of their choice 
from one of their previous ex
cursions." 

As with other Kalama-

an African-American admis
sions recruiter mid-year. 

Like Caucasian stu
dents who decided against 
"K," the African-Americans 
who didn't enroll after being 
aaEpted chose "high-calibre" 
schools like Harvard, Prince
ton, Wesleyan and DePauw, 
according to Lahti. 

Calling it the "flag
ship school," Lahti said the 
University of Michigan. which 
enrol1ed 7J of the students who 
didn't choose "K'" this year, is 
our biggest competitor. "K" 
also loses to students to West
ern Michigan University's 
Honors Program, although 
Lahti said WMU is less ol a 
threat than it used to be. 

Other schools stu
dents chose instead of Kala
mazoo included Earlham, 
Notre Dame, Mount Holyoke 
College and Macalester. 
"These are good schoolst 
uhti said. "Irs getting more 
and more competitive every 
year." 

Overall, the class 
should be "interesting," ac
rording to Lahti. 'They have 
wonderful part-time ;i>s and 
as usual, they're active in their 
churches and communities,'" 
Lahti said. "We get students 
who are not pst bookworms." 

GEOFFREY T. KELLER 
Index Staff 

International 
In Nicaragua, Presi

dent Chamarro is embroiled 
in a standoff between former 
contras and Sandinistas that 
has evolved into hostage situ
ations. Both sides romp1ain of 
the failure of the Government 
to fulfill its promises of loans 
and equipment promised" in 
the peace accord. 

In the Balkans, the on
again, off-again peace talks 
rontinue, with the added pres
sure delivered by the Ointon 
Administration of preparing 
NA10 forces to strike at those 
who violate cease-fires. The 
NA10 units, however, are to 
be deployed only on the order 
of UN Secretary-General. The 
Croats appear to be attacking 
Muslim areas using the same 
tactics as the Serbs have been 
condemned for employing. 

National 
California Governor 

Pete Wilson has been pressing 
for measures to restrict the flow 
of immigrants into the U.s. 
Specific measures suggested 
were revising citizenship laws 
that allow children who are 
born in the U.S. of illegal 
immigrant parents to become 

automatic citizens, enforcing 
laws that exclude them from 
all government benefits pro
grams, and inclusion of 
stronger immigration control 
in the NAFI'A, which was 
primarily a trade agreement. 

In florida, the trial of 
two white men began for the 
immolation of a black man, 
Christopher Wilson, a 
Brooklyn resident whom they 
allegedly abducted from a 
shopping mall, robbed, and set 
ablaze. 

A large number of the 
papers roncerning the assassi
nation of President John F. 
Kennedy have been released 
recently. While there is no 
"smoking gun" in these pa
pers, the notion that Oswald 
was the only shooter whose 
"magic bullet" committed feats 
that apparently only the War
ren Commission believed was 
debunked. 

Stak 
In Detroit, separate 

jury panels convicted two of 
the three police officers ac
cused in the beating death of 
Malice Green. Walter 8udzyn 
and Umy Nevers were found 
guilty, while Robert Lessnau 
was found not guilty in a sepa
rate trial before a judge only. 

Multicultural committees 
continued from pg. 1 ences you must have 4 hours 

of the black experience in 
America, or Hispanics, or 
something like that," Dobbs 
said. "That forces a student, 
whether she or he wants it or 
not, to find out what happened 
to blacks and Hispanics and 
how whites oPjressed them 
in this rountry. 

up with a new distribu
tional requirement option," 
said Dobbs. '1 am fearful that 
they will rome up with s0me

thing that says we will have 
more diversity and leave it at 
that If we came out with noth
ing but that sort of a plan then 
it would be a wasted effort. 

According to Dobbs, 
Ka1amazoo College could fol
low the lead of other small 
colleges around the country 
which require students to take 
classes dealing with diversity 
issues. 

"What other colleges 
have done, and what Ka1ama
zoo College can do, is say that 
of the 15 hours of social sci-

~ said he hopes the 
recommendations will pro
mote noticeable changes on 
campus. 

One example is a recom
mendation by the committee 
on recruitment and retention 
of faculty members, which 
proposes the creation of five 
positions for scholars-in-resi
dence exclusively for people 
of color. Dobbs said the pro-

crimebeat 
According to Head 

of Security Glenn Nevelle, 
a black male exposed 
himself to female residents 
of Trowbridge Monday 
night. 

The man, described 
as having a muscular build 
and a shaved head was seen 
by fema1e residents outside 
of the Trowbridge basement 
between 10:30 and 10:40 
p.m on August 23. 

Security has no sus
pects in the incident. 

A dozen cans of 
spray paint stolen from the 
Fme Arts Building on Au-

zoo College programs, partici
pating students must fulfill a 
language requirement, but 
they must also go through a 
personal interview, she said. 

'We are looking for 
students with rourse work in 
biology or ecology or a dem-

gust 19 between 9 a.m and 5 
p.m were used to spray paint 
the service door and back waIls 
of the Fme Arts Building, caus
ing an estimated $150 in dam
age. 

Security apprehended 
three juveniles in an incident 
on August 16 after a Kalama
zoo student reported to Secu
rity that her keycard and ten
nis racket rover were missing. 
When security recovered the 
items, the juveniles led secu
rity officers to an empty apart
ment where they found $80 in 
miscellaneous art supplies 
stolen seven days earlier from 

onstrated interest in environ
mental studies," Amis said. 

Although the center is 
only open to Kalamazoo Col
lege students this year, Amis 
said the Foreign Study office 
plans to eventually open the 
program to select students 

gram could benefit both the 
rollege and the professor and 
possibly help fill vacancies for 
full-time positions. 

When asked what he 
hopes the campw; would look 
in the year 2(XX) if the rommit
tees' recommendations are 
approved, Dobbs said, "If the 
reronunendations go through 
and assuming that the rerom
mendations are those that 
would make the campus a 
more inviting place, a more 
equitable campus for those 
who have been historically 
been denied. And assuming 
they will be followed up on. I 
think Kalamazoo College 
would be a more enlightened 
place than it is now. It would 
not be as insulated." 

the Fme Arts Building. 
The three juveniles, 

two fema1es and one male, 
have been turned over to 
the Kalamazoo Oty Juve
nile Court. 

Fifteen compact 
discs were stolen from an 
unlocked room in Trowbr
idge on August 13 between 
12:30 and 3:30p.m TheeD's 
are valued at an estimated 
$225. 

Anyone with any 
information regarding these 
incidents should rontact Se
curity. 

from other schools. 
'With the individual

ized pro;ct, the excursions, the 
coursework and studying at 
the university," she said, "you 
rouldn't ask for more integra
tion and the chance to see so 
much in such a short period." 
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Racism ignored in Green case 
The similarities in the cases of 

Rodney King and Malice Green are 
striking, althOugh no one (community 
activists, police offidals) is willing to 
talk about it 

In case you haven't been ~ 
ing up with the news, two Detroit poliCe 
officers were found guilty of beating 
Green to death and !ace possible lile 
sentences in prison AlthOu~ the In
dex surports the jury's deasion, one 
crucia factor to this case has been 
ignored: racism. 

Newspaper articles play up the 
differences betWeen the two cases: the 
Green case was tried in Detroit, where 
the offense occurred, not moved to the 
suburbs, and the jury was comprised 
of wban. racially mixed members, not 
retired suburban police officers. 

However, there appears to be a 
silent agreement between African
American Detroit leaders, police offi
cials, the media and ~latives of Green 
to downplay the racial as~ Two 
white police officers beat a black man 
(this time, to death) in an effort to "sub
due" him. Would these officers have 
been so vicious with their flashlights if 
Green was white? Problbly not. 

So, wh)' won't anyone talk about 
it? Green's mother emphasized the need 
for peace, and obviouSly no one wants 
more rioting to occur, but ignol'ing the 
racism that motivated these poIia! offi.. 
cem is not the answer-. 

Everyone commentin~ on the 
Green case 5eeInI to think ta1ldItg about 
racism will inspire violence. ThiS is only 
a side steyping of the real issue: the 
problem 0 racism in this society and es.
pecially among our law enforcement of
licers. To think that talking about ra
cism will encourage rioting is absurd; 
the LA riots were a result of a people's 
rage at a society that frequently con
dones or ignores racially motIvated 
crimes. 

This case cOuld have produced 
constructive debate, because tfie verdict 
isjusl The real issue is more than two 
officers gone ha~; it is the racism 
that insp~ these men to murder. 

People in positions of power 
(community activists, city officials) 
should use this as an opportunity to 
attack the problem of racism in this 
country through discussion, not 
igno~ it. 

White males aren't hunted 
To the EdiIiDr: 
OIri. Fowler'. artk_, 

"America'. Fawrlte Ga_," 
which appeared In the 1IIt iIIue 
01 the FlipfitIt , II both o8enIiYe 
and unfortunate. It II olJawiw 
becaUle he add~ thoM In
YDlwd in intereIt PUP' who try 
to educale 01\ __ 01 dh.wIily 
by ~ \II to "'fuck oit". 1WI II 
quite allap in the face far tho. 01 
UI who are making an eu1IeIIt 
attempt to raise awarenes. 
arnongIt our I*ft. More Impor
taMJy, however, hit wonU IpIIk 
to OYer half 01 the Itudents 01\ tNt 
camput who are either female, 
homosexual, African American. 
or ~ to any other minority or 
ethnic group. It II unfortunate b&
c::aute iNad 01 p1nina ..... 
• he dalmt to want to do, hit 
word. are more likely to C&UIe 

.-.tiona 01 hoItility and cWen
Ii~ which (in hit WOII:It) II 
-no way 01 pqp .......... 

There it • difference be
tween railing ~ and -_"I. First, IwumIent oc
auseYa)'day in the bm 01 phone 
caI1s, hate mail, deropory CXIII\

mentl, and violence targeted 
towanSt rpa:ific pncna. Many 01 
us who are fightlns apinIt ..... 
cism, 1e'XiIm, and homophobia 
have experienced or witnested 
othen being dilaiminated apiNt 
in thi. very manner. Secondly, 
when tpaldng about the whiR. 
heIaoIexual male we IR taDdns 

. about a tySlnI 01 mnditioned, 
unaJNCioUI attitudet and beJWs. 
not tpeci6c penons. Much 01 what 
we do sMuId be viewed • ~ 
tion and/or J'I'OIS to thillcind 01 
treatment and the ')'Item which 
allows it to go on. The difficultiet 
encountend are a f'ElRIl of tryins 
to raiIe the ~ of tlae 
who ultimately berIe6t from the 
IJ}'IIem and have the mo.t power 
to change it_hiw. hdaiWEXUal. 
males. 

OIanging the I)'ltem re
quires much respontibility from 
thote who berIe6t the molt. By 
addreuing white heteroteXUal 
men we are not asking them to 
blow what it is to be anyone elJe 
but theINelwt: white. hda<M!X-

\lll,1IId .... w. .. ~ .... 
_ ~ wt.o 'My ... 
wllJWt the .,.... 1M .... _ 
tpDIlIIII1ty b a.- .. a*
IM)' a8Ict It.- wtIh ... IIIIlbI
Ily. 1WI III1Dt ..... "1Nt upon." 
_ lilt IMIoIlloid to .Mdt a .., 
_PONe. nor it it intended to 
__ the ........ _el .. 
the --r.1l II about ....... I1I1II. a._a_ about I1I1II. _ .... 

tiaft In • wodI1 whaw ........ 
or ............. or" hat .... 
cataift p!UpI 01 IndMduaII ... 
privileJe IIDI to quatioft their 
identitiel. It II about wartWta 
within a ~ tNt oft&t ..... 
tN.e to whom It pofEIFIi the 
...to help. 

1'hit liD about a ".,..t'. 
It'. about • -aIity. WIuIt .. 
.. WIII'Idai ..... da ...... do 
wtIh ... -r ....... .. 
-= III!IIp&t. ~, buill MIl 
juItice. .. CIIdIr to .... ....., 
howewr, _ .1IIt ftnt iIaw • ....t .. oIp"' ........ ...... 
think,. quettioII. and ..... n. 
ealDtionlllld axanw *'4 ' 
in 0IriI 1VwIIII'. artida ....... 
they are frigh..un, and ..... 
ins, and they cannot SO unad
d.-ed. W~ ..... to the. 
.. or the RipIiIr II aft IiIIIfadIw 
_y to lnitIate diaIapa, but It 
dcallDt_~to ....... 
mnJIida. We can only altI!IIIpt to 
bep it there II aft .aM ..... 
and wIlIJnsn- to ~ III 
dIa)ogue. no. who than! hit 
tenimI!ntI and .. truly bllu I ~ 
In talldni aN invllat to ..
~ in the IdiYiIt p!UpI 
(wHch _ 0f'II' to aI K.o6p 
ltudentl) addreuin& U- v.y 
aJnDImL But until _ .... in 
dialogue the IiluItion will -..in 
ttagnant. ChriJ Fowlar'. word. 
will only perpetuate the nqptiv
ity 01 others who feel that it II 
okay to .. y "luck off" to the 
legitimIIe axanw 01 liar Jan, 
and will CXlIItinue to perpetuate 
himIelf. an example 01 the ... 
otype 01 the _yo 
~ Berpr, K"H; WIllIam 

Sutton. K"93i Deidra Ru:zaque, 
K~ Jody WiIIDI\ K~ Amanda 
Eldridp. K1J3; a-CI!raIaI\ K"H; 
andSara R..:hJy, K~ 

Anti-immigrant attitudes a display of hypocrasy,ignorance 

California houses over 
half of America's inunigrants. 
Providing basic health care, 
emergency service and ele
mentary education for these 
people costs the United States 
$3~ billion yearly. Governor 
Pete Wilson, up for re-election 
this year, would have his con
stituents believe that these ali
ens are an unbearable burden, 
an evil to be rid of. 

So he is proposing radi
cal reforms in immigration 
polices, to make inunigration 
as hard as possible, to make 
inunigrant lives as sub-human 
as the system will allow, and 
to deny them as much comfort 
as his political power will 
permit. 

His aims are to limit 
immigrant access to hospitals 

and schools and to deny 
American citizenship to the 
children born to them here. He 
seems to be striking a chord 
with the people. A Califo~ 
lady expressed these ideas so 
eloquently on a CNN news 
interview: "This is our coun
try. We don't want those kinds 
of people coming to our coun-
try." 

The growing anti-inuni
grant sentiJrent is by no means 
limited to the West Coast, as 
more and more "Americans" 
grumble at the growing popu
ladons of Asians, Mexicans, 
Africans, Arabs. 

But the financial argu
ment is a weak one. Pet care 
alone guzzles $11 billion an
nually, and the Defense De
partment spends almost $300 
billion building military toys. 
Added to that, immigrants 
constitute a valuable source of 
manpower for American in
dustry. 

It seems that there is a 
greater discomfort at the root 

of the unease with inunigrants. 
After all, this is not America's 
first immigratiol\ wave: 11 
million West Europeans were 
welcomed in the 1800's when 
famine hit England and lre-
land. . 

The current rise in anti
American terrorist activity has 
little to do with it: the vast 
maprity of aliens in this c0un

try simply want a better life for 
themselves and their families, 
not to blow up the Capitol. 

These facts, coupled with 
the 60% of Americans who 
disagree with inunigrant pres
ence, only point to one WlCOm
fortable explanation: the pub
lic thinks immigrants only 
want to come here and milk off 
their toil, decaying society as 
they do it. Not true: inunigrants 
do not come to America ex
pecting the roads to be paved 
with gold. But they do expect 
the roads to be paved. ' 

Now, these Hkinds of 
poople" just happen to have a 
few things working against 

them. If the 300 illegal immi
grants that were jailed a few 
months ago in Los Angeles had 
been Scottish. and not 0UneIe, 
perhaps public outay might 
have been audible. And if 
France, rather than Haiti, were 
in serious political trouble, 
maybe New York would have 
been more receptive. 

The fact remains that this 
country does not want more 
blacks, Hispanics and Asians. 
The melting-pot is mo~ or less 
becoming a salad, with each 
flavor distinct, and that seems 
to be just a little more than 
eurocentric America can 
handle. 

The myopic vision dis
played by ~born ctizens in 
this nation is astounding. Just 
a few generations back, these 
were the same people who 
came to America with long
faces and down-trodden spir
its seeking to improve their 
fortune. Now they are the ones 
who gleefully shut out those 
who would do the same. 

The rejection b both 
physical (lla Coast Guard) and 
mental. Ole only need looIc at. 
for instance, cwrent attitudes 
to· third- or ~tion 
Asian immigrants. Born and 
bred in America. as their par
ents before them, many d theBe 
people are still treated as f0r
eigners in their own tone. 

The United SlaB aeenw 10 
have set up an ethnic cute 
system. It is about time b the 
poope and the government d 
this great nation 10 adjust their 
attitudes. AmerO is not made 
up of Americans. America iI 
made up of JamaicaN, 
Koreans, Latvians, Iranians, 
British. Alaskan natives and 
everyone else with good 
reason to be here. 

This is not to suggest that 
border gates should be opened 
wide perpetually, but that 
when they are closed, they 
should be closed with sober 
decency. 
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Land/Sea orientation program shows room for eXpansion 
OBAYEMI ONAFUWA 
Index Stiff 

sailing, rapelling, rock-dimb
ing and canoeing. 

sitional experience," he said. said. "Being out there. Learn- that are in the works for next 
""Trey move from depe!deocy ing by doing. It is about living, years trip. 

Randomly selected 
groups of six students under 
two leaders compose a unit 
that has to be seIf~ in 
the wilderness for the entire 
three weeks cI the adventure. 
ScreIule includes five straight 
days cI ~ followed by 
ar.ottu five days cI badt-padc
ing. Camping is done in the 
open-air, without tents. 

on family and friends to the surviving in the real world." Mark Durbin, a 1993 
Fer OYer twenty years, 

UncI Sea has been a unique 
addition to the Kalamazoo 
College'. freshman orienta
tion. 

independence required for Breznau, who first group leader, lauds the pro-
campus living." went on land Sea in 1981 be- gram. "One learns to work 

Each year, a contin
gtD cl36 new Itudenb and 14 
group leaden head off for 
Canada. Fer the next 19 days, 
they participate in a direct 
encounter with nature, both 
on land (Canada'. Killarney 
Provincial Park) and water (the 
Georgian Bay cI I...Ue Huron). 

Dr.lhomas Breznau, 
coordinator of the program, 
described it as an experience 
in outwaJd bound living. In 
his five years as coordinator, 
Dr Breznau said he has no
tired a general enthusiasm for 
the program. "'I1-e vast ma~ 
ity cI participants find it a ban-

Land Sea often tests fore, succeeding Dr David with other people of different 
the abilities of participants to Winch as coordinator, is im- strengths and weaknesses to 
the limit, and through that pressed by the success of the survive the harsh corditions," 
experience their potential. program but sees room for he said. He agreed with 
There is no physical test re- unprovement. Breznau that the program 
quired prior tp registration in He said that the limited would do well ~ expand, and 
the program. but prospective number of participants poses he also suggested that a lowe!" 
participants are encouraged to a problem because many stu- fee might enhance participa
shape up physically the pre- dents that would like to go are tion. 
ceding summer. This is ad- unable to participate in the land Sea rosts $840, a 
vised because of the strenuous program. fee which covers transporta-
activities on the trip. Registration is on a tion, equipment and sust~ 

In a variety cI physically 
~ &divities, partici
pants test their collective 
Itrength to the limit Peren
nial fawrites include hiking, 

Breznau said that the first rome, first serve basis, and nance. Fmancial aid is avail
purpose of the program goes about half of the prospective able for needy students 
far beyord pst the excitement participants are turned down through a Readers Digest fund 
of wilderness living. "'It is each ymr. To remedy this, the operated by Kalamazoo Col
experiential education," he College has expansion plans lege. 

Fiber optics criss-cross campus 
TRACEE WASHINGTON 
Features Editor 

Computer Services has been 
busy this sununer updating the c0m
puter labs with new equipment and 
spreading their fiber optics <XJnr«tion 
throughOut the campus. 

The new equipment should 
arrive OIl aIIJ1lUI this faD. aaxxding ~ 
janet Price, Director of Student Serv
ias. The Gennan-National ~ge 
rroduJe wiD be a new feature OIl one 
mmputers, whidl will enable students 
to spelk:hedt their German work. It 
will also have a Gaman thesaurus. 

New Mac AV rompum that 
~ the current audio and grapuc 
capabilities cI the current equipment 
wiD be a:Ided in the Mac labs. Com
puB UIeI"I may be aNe ~ play com
J*1 diICI on these computers Oisten
.. though heodpUlel). Sonle ency
dopediaI and dictionariea are OIl CD. 
For exarrpe. atudents rouId hear how 
a certain word is pronounced, Price 
said. 

systems now. The reason for this is 
twofold. acrording to Price. Copper is 
wlnerable to lightning, meaning that 
whenever there is a serious storm the 
computers lose contact with comput
ers in other buildings. Serond, fiber 
optics roId more information than the 
copper wiring. 

Computer Services in Dewing 
are ~ to U>w, the library, and 
Ods-Upm. Hoben Hall and Facilities 
Management were also connected to 
the fiber optics network over the sum
mer. 

Price said that does not mean 
Hoben residents can connect their 
computers to the computer center in 
Dewing, rowever-. 1le-e is no wiring 
inside the hall itself to connoct to the 
fiber optics network. and the building 
may not have the electrical power to 
sustain the system. explained Price. 
Hoben received the wiring because 
Facilities Management needs fiber 
nntic-ooI ~ rnonikr the enperatures (en
~tal corditions) of other build
ings, aa:ording to Price. 

A new color scanner will re- Academic buildings will be 
place the scamB" now in the Mac lab. (llIIiIeCBi ~ fiber optics first. but other 
The CW1mt acanner only scans l>Iad resident halls may be connected by 
and white documents. Art students "happenstance," Prire said. The main 
and others wanting copies of color goal is to connect all the academic 
picturet CgrapM, textbook photograph. buildings, but if another residence hall 
etc..) aut now put these in their n!ports, is between the two ~ (as HobeR 
aa:ording to Price. is between Facilities Management and 
~ ~ all the new equip- IRwing), it would be ~ to the 

ment. Price said. 'We have to reaDy get network as well. 
it here and play with it" to know ex- So sometime in the future, 
actly what their capabilities are. students may be able to access the 

Fiber optics spread slowly school's computer systems on their 
across the campus, to replare the rop- , personal computers. But it will not 
per wiring that connects computer happen in ·the near future. 

Thompson considers retirement 
a "new beginning" -----
CURT KORTEN teaching. '1 don't subscribe that we 

Backpage Editor 

Dr. J. Mark Thompson. relig
ion professor, will start his final sab
batical this fall before retiring after 30 
years at Kalamazoo College. 

Originally from Conrecticut. 
Thompson earned his bachelor's d~ 
gree (rom Harvard and a Master of 
Divinity from Yale. He atterded Van
derbilt to earn his doctorate in Biblical 
Studies, after a brief time at a YMCA of 
Illinois. He pined "K" as a Biblical 
Studies professor in 1961, "Back wren 
all the freshmen wore little green 
beenies," he said with a smile. 

During his first few years, he 
had an offire in Bowen Hall which he 
shamt with aooth!r professor. "When 
a call came in. she (the former secre
tary] would go to the stairwell and 
shout up," he said. 

Halfway throogh his time on 
campus, Thompson changed his em
phasis from Biblical Studies to World 
Religions. "'It was in the air in the 
sixqes. Students became interested in 
other religious traditions. I think it was 
a part of that whole counter culture 
ttm.wt... he said. With the urging of the 
rollege, Thompson went on to earn a 
Master's degree in World Religions 
from University of Chicago. 

He came back to start Tradi
tional Religions, Meanings of Death 
and many other rourses. '1 {eel it is 
very important for student's to be 
exposed to something entirely differ
ent," Thompson said. 

" What we are really about in 
the rollege is providing a very fertile 

soil for students to 
grow out of," Th
ompson said, desClil>
ing his philosophy of 

are molding anybody in any particular 
pattern. We should provide the kird 
of abnosphere which is most rordu
ave for students to grow in their own 
unique ways and prepare to be d~ 
lighted and surprised by what hap
pened." 

Outside of his nonnaI dassroom 
duties, Thompson is involved with 
nurrerous rommunity activities. He is 
currently chair of -United Campus 
Ministries, Vice-President for Housing 
Resource Network, Moderator for the 
Rrst Baptist Church of Kalamazoo, and 
on the Board for Child Guidanre Clinic. 

Within the rollege community, 
Thoolpson has been a part of the land 
Sea program. Faculty Reader Theater 
and Noon-tide tales. He will be acting 
in a production at the Art Center on the 
life of German artist, Paula Becker MLr 
torzone. 

His proudest achievement 
rowever is the 12 foot sailboat which 
he built last fall and winter quarter. 
During his quarter off, Thompson took 
sorre classes in ship building and acted 
as an apprentice for a business. 

Although his wife is scared of 
his upcoming retirement, Thompson 
revealed some of his p1ans. He said he 
would like to write, travel and .do 
some reading. Thompson said he wants 
to explore the Great Lakes with his 
rew boat He also p1ans to do some re
search and possibly write a paper on 
religious pluralism. 

Thompson said there is a lot he 
still p1ans to do after his retirement He 
said this is his Ncommencement, be
cause I ronsider that I am just starting 
out and I'm not quite sure what I want 
to be when I grow up ... It is a rom
mencrnent, a beginning, and I am very 
excited about that." 
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99 mugs of not beer on the Quad 
ERICK TRICKEY 
Opinions Editor 

That ore memorable day 
of the year has corne and gone. 
The one day when no one can 
deny that there is actually 
something to do on campus. 
The day when the Quad is filled 
with rnusic and people for 
twelve straight hours. The day 
the entire campus unites to 
flaunt the alcohol policy to
gether. 

So your ever-faithful In
dex reviewer hereby presents a 
comprehensive review of the 
music of Quadstoclc. I have 
evaluated the bands on a scale 
of zero to five covered bever
age containers. These evalu
ations are based not ~t on rny 
humble opinions, but also 
those of the people I was talk
ing to that day, so if you're ore 
of the bands, and you get 
panned, don't come crying to 
me. 

Nixon'. Revenge 
(no beverage containers) 
A rnonotonous guitar 

drone and atonal screaming 
opened the festivities. As a 
friend of mire put it, 'Well, 
they're not a dead dog, but. .. " 

The lead singer, between 
what the band alleged were 
songs, made frequent refer
ences to his drunkeness. He 
was a bit ahead of most of the 
crowd, which I'd say held off 
from imbibing until at least 
the second band. 

About this time Amy 
Carlton, K'92, suggested to me 
that sorneore steal the purple 
Supercuts dinosaur and bring 
it to the Quad. 

Funk Piggie (35) 
This group led off with a 

tribute to the previous band, 
with the lead singer screaming 
ad-libbed vocals. Quadstock 
was thus able to get off to a 
new start, with covers of 
Camper Van Beethoven's 
'Take the Skinheads Bowling" 
arrl the Violent Fenunes clas
sic "Blister in the Sun." The 
latter was a bit shaky. But 

pulling off a perfect cover of it a hard edge to their music. The time that BelYs Special Double 
wouldn't have been true to the set (luis Wozniak and John Cream Stout tastes like coffee. 
raw spirit of the Ferrures. Lawther, both K'93, played When we returned to the 

In the middle of this set was quite interesting for an Quad, the Slip and Slide had 
three people, including Kate acoustic band, covering the been taken out, and half
Mc:.Grath, K'93, arrived in bath- Talking Heads and Pearl Jam. clothed, half~runk students 
ing suits, dragging a filled "Nobody Loves You (When were covering themselves with 
ldQdie pool onto the Quad. You're Down and Out):' which dish soap and sliding down 

I went back to Hannon I think is a John Lennon cover, the hill on a plastic sheet. We 
to get rny frisbee and put on featured piaro, an tmCOrnrron joined in. 
sunscreen, so I rnissed the occurrence for Quadstock. The Highlights were the two 
highlights of this set, but finale, a Proclairners cover, or three male streaking inci
people were tal1dng for the rest generated great crowd reac- dents. In the most interesting 
of the day about the R.E.M. tion when Lawther began to one, two athletic-looking guys 
parody "Losing My Erection" deviate frorn the lyrics, finally took off their shorts and (to 
(H ••• trying to keep it up for youl screaming sornething to the increase their total weight, and 
And I don't know if I can do itl effect of '1 will walk so fucking therefore speed) went down 
Oh no I've come too soonlI far!" at the end. Good band. together, holding hands. It was 
haven't corne at all"). Del~ Fawcett (2) a very touching hornoerotic 

BIU (4) This band, big on the image. 
I'rn told that's pro- Kalamazoo club scene, played Oh yeah, the band. 

nounced BLEUH, not BLOO. for ten minutes before I rcal- Friends of mine called their 
Either way, this band played ized they were on. The fact sound reminiscent of early-'8& 
old-style jazz, an irnpressive that their heavy guitar sound rap, which they cornplained 
addition to the Quadstock was indiscernible frorn the DJ's was outdated. I noticed they 
lineup, providing some diver- rnusic showed that their songs did one song, "Doing the 
sity. Some of it, I'd say, even sound very professional but Nasty:' which I found a rat.'ler 
had a big band sound to it aren't very memorable. unirnpressive adoption of 
(someone I ta1ked to said they Others agreed. "Nice conventional rap attitudes 
were covering Qenn Miller at background rnusic," a friend toward sex (what's so nasty 
one point). The rnusic was very commented, unenthusiasti- about it, boys?). Uttle in their 
mellow, very rool. cally. rnusic was surprising. 

Port Wine Lads (4) I was impressed that It should be noted, how-
l was selling t-shirts there was a female lead singer, ever, that they were the first 

behind the speakers at the time, considering how much mens band to get even a few people 
and was constantly being rnusic continues to dominate dancing. Also, I liked the cover 
asked if I knew how to ti~ye the club scene (and, for that of Bob Marley's "Get Up, Stand 
(I don't), so I didn't get to matter, Quadstock). I also liked Up," the guitar playing and 
experience this band fully. Too the band name. But I still sound was interesting at times, 
bad, because they played some wandered off about halfway and the support voiced for "K" 
of the strongest rock of the day. through. students confronting black and 

The band has gone Sponge (?) women's issues on campus 
through a lot of personnel I was busy putting an end was a nice gesture. 
changes since its glory days to rny hunger and sobriety, so Overall, they didn't 
here at "K" rny freshman year I wasn't on the Quad for knock me off my feet, but then 
(l99(}.91), but the loss of the Sponge. Later I asked every- again I was sliding down the 
electric-acoustic second guitar one I ta1ked to how they were, Quad on a beer buzz, so I 
has given the Lads a tighter, and they either hadn't seen wasn't paying them much at
harder sound. I didn't recog- them or couldn't remember. tention. But then again, the 
nize the first songs, but even- Someone told me they played rnusic isn't the most important 
tually lead singer and guitarist in Detroit this past weekend, part of Quadstock. is it? 
Jirn Fordyce, bassist Chris so they rnust be at least some- This Is She (35) 
Monsma, K'91, and a drum- what successful. Maybe the Opening a Quadstock set 
rner whom I don't know collective memory just failed with a John Denver cover takes 
launched into a string of old under the weight of a few too some guts. But this acoustic 
faves that got me quite nostal- rnany substances. Sorry, duo's version of "The Eagle 
gic. Sponge. and the Hawk" was actually 

Receding Hairlines (35) Lost Tribe of Destiny very pretty. likewise their 
Another good "1(" band, (25) treatment of "Gypsy" by 

this time an acoustic duo with Discovered about this Suzanne Vega. Overall, these 

SUbgUlll lllOO goo tofu • • • crunch! 
JE&SICA PARKER 
JAMIE KOZMA 
Index Staff & Photo Editor 

Jessica: Last week 
Stefanie came into rny room 
whining: '1e-e-ss, will you and 
Jamie do a review of the Golden 
Chopstix for next week's 
INDEX?" After finding out 
that it would cost me nothing, 
[ eagerly agreed. 

Jamie: Thus Jess and I 
sallied forth into the uncharted 
lerritory of Burrows Street. I 
Would like to add, incidentally, 
that my prior experiences with 
Golden Chopstix (Jess had 
~ been there) were excel
~t. I truly have no idea what 
Went wrong this time out. 

Jessica: Yeah. This sort 
Of thing always happens to me. 
People say, "Gee, it was so 
&OOd last year when you didn't 
Cha0me; what could possibly 

ve happened this yearf' I 
SWear, if I had a dollar for every 

time I've heard this sort of 
thing, Jamie. 

Jamie: It must be Jess' 
evil influence. Next time I 
won't take her. At any rate, it 
all started with the waitress 
who didn't seem to know we 
were there. 

Jessica: What was it, 
honestly, something like 
twenty minutes before the girl 
carne and took our order? (In 
the meantime, two people 
carne and left, fed up with the 
horrible service.) 

Jamie: She also neglected 
to bring us our Cokcs® before 
our food and completely for
got about one of our appetiz
ers ... 

Jessica: You forgot to tell 
them about how she served 
you the beef eggroll, being a 
vegetarian and all, and we 
didn't realize it until I bit into 
the veggie-roll. 

Jamie: Ah yes. I was in 
denial about that. Actually it 
was pretty good. 

Jessica: See? I knew you 
were a beef lover all these 
years. Face it, you love anirnal 
flesh! 

Jamie: Fie, fie evil carni
vore Jess! I was deceived! And 
I loved my main entree, Ma Pa 
Tofu. (See, I successfully 0b
tained a vegetarian entree!) 

Jessica: We've already 
established the fact that I'rn a 
carnivore -hence, I ordered 
Szechuan Chicken. 

Jamie: So despite the 
lacking service, the food was 
very good. That is, until the 
next-to-last bite of my tofu. 

Jessica: I was staring at 
my entree, still wondering if 
my appetizer would ever 
come, when suddenly, I heard 
a huge CRUNCH! I looked 
up, only to see Jamie's horri
fied face, eyes bulging with 
utter fear, as she realized that 
the Ma Pa in Ma Pa Tofu means 
large unidentified crunchy 
rock-like mass. 

Jamie: For the uniniti-

ated, tofu does Nor crunch. 
Jessica: O.K., she was 

obviously horrified, so, since 
we were among friends, I 
urged her to spit it out, to 
examine the crunchy bugger. 

Jamie: This proved diffi
cult since I had already chewed 
on it, splintering it into rnyriad 
fragments. I don't know what 
this thing was, but it felt like 
the time when I was seven and 
lost a tooth in a Big Mac. 

Jessica: For the first time 
in that hour, the waitress sud
denly appeared-with rny 
appetizer. I'm sure I don't need 
to explain how unappetizing 
an appetizer sounded after 
Jamie's recent discovery! 

Jamie: The waitress 
asked if I was done with rny 
meal. I emphatically said I 
was. Taking the boxed up pot
stickers, we high-tailed it out 
of there. 

Jessica: A derent value. 
Good food, that is, if you don't 
find rnysterious matter in your 

• • • 
two rising sophomores 
showed guitar talent, beauti
ful voices, and good, some
times surprising, choices in 
music. When they covered the 
Indigo Girls, it wasn't one of 
the songs you'd expect (like 
frorn the album with "Ooser 
to Fme" on it), but the often 
forgotten, touching "Hey Je
sus" from Strange Fire. H0pe
fully they'll continue to be part 
of the "KH rnusic seme, to the 
extent that we have one. 

The Sleestacks (4) 
This band of mostly "K" 

grads put on a great show, 
~ high on the danceabil
ity factor. Their sound is rock
based, but still easy to move 
to, and pretty original. The 
firecrackers set off at climactic 
points in the set were a nice 
touch. 

I especially liked the 
songs where John, the drum
mer, carne out and sang lead. 
His fast-paced delivery went 
well with the fast-rnoving 
songs, and when he did .the 
splits at the end one of them, it 
was a pretty impressive James 
Brown impression. 

Sadly, the band didn't 
respond to requests for their 
cover of Huey Lewis and the 
News's "I Want A New Drug" 
(I don't think they heard me), 
but it was a good set nonethe
less. 

I think this was the band 
my poetry prof saw and con
sidered an unsuccessful at
tempt to imitate Grace Slick 
and the Jefferson Airplane. But, 
hey, he was sober, so what does 
he know? 

Knee Deep Shag (25) 
Most of the people I 

ta1ked to were as nonromrnit
tal as I was about this band. 
They were" okay, but never 
really hit a 'groove that got me 
to get back up and dance again. 
N0t everyone shared this opin
ion, however; there were 
enough people in front of the 
stage that I couldn't see the 
band. Nevertheless, I spent this 
time conversing with all rny 
friends and acquaintara5 who 
were still there and who were 
at least serni<oherent, which, 
if you think about it, is what 
Quadstock is really about. 

entree. 
Jamie: To be fair, Jess 

said the pot-stickers were good 
after all. 

Jessica: Yeah, they were 
good. I liked the vegetarian 
egg-roll a lot too. I'm not say
ing the food was bad, it's just 
that the place gives me the 
heebie jeebies now. Sorry, I 
won't go back. 

Jamie: On a scale of 1-5, 
I'd probably give it a 3 1/2, 
mostly on the basis of my past 
experiences. 

Jessica: Well Jamie, you 
are too kind. Remember the 
TIlING! How can you forget 
its crunch? No - I'll stick to 
rny guns. I'll give it a 2 --and 
a negative 16 for service! 

Golden Chopstix (349-
8585), located on Burrows Rd. 
across from the football field, 
is open Mon.-Sat. 11:30-10 and 
Sun. 12-9. 
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Survey investigates 
hODlophobia at 'K' 
by Janice Dropiewski 
Index staff 

Significant levels of 
homophobia appeared in a 
survey done by the Methods 
of Social Research class last 
summer. 

Homophobia is defined as 
lithe fear, dislike, or hatred of 
lesbians, gays, and bisexuals, 
often resulting in acts of 
discrimination," according to 
Ryan Kaltenbach's summary 
in the survey. 

The survey of 83 men and 
85 women labeled many 
students at "K" as 
homophobic. These results 
were mainly based on a 
hypothetical situation posed to 
the students. People taking the 
survey were asked what they 
would do if, during the first 
couple of days of the quarter, 
they discovered their 
roommate is a homosexual. 

The majority response was 
that41.7%wouldstaywiththat 
roommate, not avoid him or 
her, but would have 
reservations. These people 
were considered tolerant of 
homosexuality. Oose behind 
that percentage, 39.9% said 
they WOUldn't have any 
reservations; they were 
classified as accepting. 

12.5% said they would 
request to be immediately 
placed in another room, 4.2% 
said they would avoid their 
roommate as much as possible, 
and 1.2% would refuse to 

spend even one night with 
the roommate. All these 
people, 17.9% in all, were 
considered homophobic. 

The study then broke these 
results down into different 
groups of students and 
separated them by their 
different ideas about 
homosexuality . 

Athletes, especially males, 
were one of the most 
homophobic groups of 
students. Of the male athletes 
polled, 35.7% were labeled as 
being very homophobic, 
52.4% as being tolerant as 
compared to only 11.9% as 
being accepting. Male non
athletes were 25.0% very 
homophobic, 42.5% tolerant, 
and 32.5% accepting. 

Female athletes were 18.8% 
very homophobic, 50.0% 
tolerant, and 31.3% accepting. 
Female non-athletes were 
2.9% very homophobic, 33.3% 
tolerant,and 63.8% accepting. 

The study further showed 
that there is a relationship 
between people who believe 
homosexuality was 
responsible for the early 
spread of AIDS and their 
degree of homophobia. The 
survey found that 70.4% of 
the students who agreed were 
labeled as being either 
homophobic or mildly 
homophobic. 

The survey also found that 
those who approve of or use 
pornography tended to be 
more homophobic than those 

who did not. 44% of male 
pornography users were 
homophobic, 44% were 
tolerant, and 11.1 % accepting. 
34.4% of men who had used 
pornography in the past and 
approved of its use were 
homophobic, 50.0% were 
tolerant, and 15.6% were 
accepting. 11.1 % of men who 
objected to pornography 
being used by others were 
homophobic, 22.2% were 
tolerant, and 66.7% accepting. 

5% of women who had used 
pornography and approved of 
its use were homophobic, 55% 
were tolerant, and 40% were 
accepting. 6.6% of women 
who objected to pornography 
werehomophobic,27.9% were 
tolerant, and 65.6% were 
accepting of homosexuality. 

Reasons why the class 
chose to do their survey on 
homophobia at "K" were 
given in the opening of the 
survey results. Class members 
Britt Hartenberger and 
Hannah Wells wrote that 
"homophobia is believed to 
be the primary fuel of the 
destructive fire of 
discrimination." 

'D'e aim of the survey, 
according to Hartenberger • 
and Wells' writing, was to 
discover why there is 
homophobia on this campus. 

TKe survey asked a wide 
range of questions, revealing 
incidental details abou t 
Kalamazoo College students. 

continued on page 2 

MikeLeeuw 

Patrick Burlingh,am 
Index staff 

"We are trying to bring 
the food service to the 
twenty-first century:' said 
new Marriott food service 
director Mike Leeuw. 

Currently he is working 
towards giving students 
more variety and options, 
Leeuw said. Two areas in 
the food service program 
now receiving special 
attention are the "wellness" 
and vegetarian dishes. New 
assistant director Connie 
Corkeworks withLeeuwin 
this area. 

Student Commission 
preSident Jason Baker 
participated . in the 
mterviewing process for 

<. Corke's. position. Resaid 
'he was "$hocked" while 
impres5ed tbatshe had a . 
historyofheiiltheduc.ationx 

Baker also said he felt nel' 
concerns for the 
environment , and her 
outgoirtg attitude w~re 
positive attributes. .. 

New to the program this 

Way Off 
the Quad 

page 3 

New 
director 
takes 

< over 
Marriott 

year is the "Wok-bar" in the 
evening. Students cen 
choose from a variety of 
fresh vegetables and rice to 
make a self-prepared stir~ 
fry. Breakfast is also being 
improved by the addition 
of "eggs to order," Leeuw 
said. 

Another addition to the 
program this year is thesno
konemachine. Leeuw said 
this would be a changing 
fea ture of the program. The 
machine will be alternated 
monthly with others, such 
as popcorn or cotton-candy 
machines. 

Other projected 
improvements include: 
changes on the deli line;. 
variations on the grill. and 
upgrades 01'1 the satadbars. 
AccorQj.ng to Leeuw, some 
changes will take time to 
implement. 

LisHng the obstacles 
which mustbe overcome in 
order to continue some 
improvements Leeuw said 
much of the equipment is 
out dated. or currently in 

continued on page 2 

Peer Orientation Leaders debut to mixed reviews 
Jennifer Mrozowski 
Index staff 

This year's new peer 
orientation leader program for 
freshmen yielded a mixed 
response among the 
upperclassmen who assisted 
with orientation. 

Peer Orientation Leaders 
(POLs) were upperclassmen 
who volunteered to return to 
school a week early to assist 
freshmen in the move-in 
process. They were also 
recruited to "leave RAs 
[Resident Assistants] more 
time to deal with the students 
in the halls," said Marilyn 
laPlante, dean of students. 

However, many of the RAs 
and POLs came into the 
programhaving different ideas 
as to what the role of a POL 
would be. 

Gerald McDade, an RA in 
Trowbridge Hall, said "part of 
the flaw was the design of the 
program. All of us came into 
the jobs unclear on what the 
others should do." 

McDade said he was 
concerned the RAs were being 
depicted as police officers by 

the POls rather than friends 
of the new residents. He said 
he felt part of the problem 
was that the POls did not 
receive the extensive training 
the RAs received. 

RAs train continually for 
the spring quarter prior to 
becoming an RA and engage 
ina two-week training period 
preceding fall quarter. POLs 
train for one day before the 
freshman arrive. 

Laura Zemrowski, an 
senior RA, reinforced 
McDade's view, saying that 
the line of responsibility 
between the two groups was 
skewed. 

Zemrowski related an 
incident occurring at the Sex 
at Seven talk in which she 
said a POL responded to a 
freshman's comment by 
saying something to the effect 
of "Yes, that's how you should 
think." Zemrowski said she 
was concerned that the POL 
was enforcing a belief that 
everyone should have 
identical opinions. She 
accredited the response of the 
POL to a lack of training. 

Still, Zemrowski said the 
POLs "helped us a lot on 
move-in day." She said she 
believes the program should 
continue but with stricter 
guidelines on roles for POLs 
in the future. 

La Plante said she was very 
pleased with the program, 
though she said she realizes it 
needs some reworking. 

"We didn'ttake much time 
with the POls or RAs to talk 
about the relationship 
between the two," laPlante 
said. She also said that the 
eagerness of the POLs to help 
might have accounted for 
some of the overtaking of 
duties. 

La Plante stated, however, 
that the school had its "besf 
check-in ever and the most 
attention ever paid to 
incoming students." 

Amy Clement, a POL, said 
she felt no hostility between 
the POLs and RAs and said 
the tension was silly. 

'1 didn't even think about 
replacing the RAs," Clement 
said. '1 didn't care what they 
were doing. I did whi1t was on 

my schedule to help freshmen. 
"We weren't supposed to 

be scapegoats for the RAs to 
have time off." 

Clement said she felt part 
of her duty as a POL was to 
gather with her group but let 
them form their own 
discussions in order to get 
acquainted with each other. 
She said she wanted to give 
the new students someone to 
tum to as a friend and a source 
of information. 

"I did what I would've 
liked someone to do for me 
when I was a freshman," 
Clement said, adding that she 
enjoyed the week and would 
do it again. 

Lauren Piper, also a POL, 
said she felt there was a good 
balance between POLs and 
RAs, though she said she 
thought the two groups 
should have worked more as 
a team and the POLs should 
be required to train for a 
longer period. 

Still, Piper said, "I think it 
turned out really well." 

As an incoming freshman, 
Deepthi Chilakapati thought 

the POls were a good idea. 
"They helped us to get 
familiar with school and the 
new environment," she said. 

Chilakapati said she 
enjoyed the group meetings 
in which the POLs and 
freshmen gathered together 
to get acquainted. She said 
shealsoappreciated the pizza 
and bowling outing 
organized by her POls and 
that she hopes the POL 
program will continue. 

Catherine Johnson, also a 
freshman, said she detected 
no problem between thePOLs 
and RAs, but one of the POls 
told her she did not have to 
attend one of the required 
meetings. 

Johnson said she did not 
have much contact with her 
POL, but the RAs were very 
helpful. She said she hopes 
the program will continue as 
long as the POls recruited 
are dedicated to helping the 
freshmen. 

"The ones who helped 
made up for the ones that 
didn't," said Johnson. "And I 
liked that they carried my 
stuff." 
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News in brief 
Joe Brennan 
Indexstaf( 

-President Bill Ointon sent more than 400 Anny 
troops along with additional tanks, gunships and annored 
personal carriers to Mogadishu, Somalia on October 4. 
This was in response to a raid against the forces of 
Mohamed Farrah Aidid on Sunday and Monday that 
killed at least a dozen American troops, wounded 28 
soldiers and allowed an undisclosed amount to be 
captured. Aidid is blamed for the death of more than 50 
United Nations soldiers since June, Currently there are 
4,400 American soldiers in Somalia, whom members of 
both the House and the Senate are pressuring Ointon to 
withdraw. 

-On Monday, October 1, Russian President Boris 
Ye1tsin called in two tank divisions to force the surrender 
of Russian parliament members. The tanks shelled the 
Russian parliament building, known as the White House, 
forcing the more than 500 lawmakerS and supporters to 
surrender. Anundisdosed number of people were killed 
and hundreds were injured as protestors and supporters 
of the anti-Yeltsin faction stormed the WhiteHouse and 
attacked govemment-owned television installations, as 
welt as skirmishing with police and soldiefS o~ Sunday 
and Monday. Thelawmakers had barrlcaded themselves 
in the White House in response to Yeltsin's dissolving of 
the parliament on September 21. The two leaders of the 
lawmakers, Russian Vice-President Alexander Rutskoi 
and Parliament Speaker Ruslan Khasbulatov, were 
captured. 

-On October 1 Ruth Bader Ginsburg took her seat on 
the United States Supreme Court, replacing Justice Byron 
R. White. Bader, the 107th Justice swom in, joins Justice 
Sandra DayO'Connor, who was the only woman on the 
fOlJrt;.. • 

-Longti'Q;le Detroit Tigers radio announcer Ernie 
HatweU w6rlced his last game on October 3 at Yankee 
Stad,ium:inNewYork. Harwell announcedgamesfor the ' 
Tigerswl'33years. 

Commission election results 
Clerk/Vice-President of Fmance, Fall/Winter: Leslie Markworth 
Secretary, Fall: Shivika Bafna 
Campus Life Com., Fall/Winter: Missy Stucki, Milio Aishima 
Inter-housing Association Chair, Fall/Winter: Libby Pachota 
Educational Policies Com., Fall/Winter: Ed Paddock, Mike Mace 
Campus Life Committee, Fall: Dana Bourland 
Severn: Carla Vamer 
Dewaters : Cathenne Johnson 
Trwobridge : Christine Perry, Jeff Hotchkiss 
Harmon: RayJine Latchaw 
Crissey: Vip Mangalick 
'Hoben: Garth G. Miller 
Languages Houses: Mandy Botzga 
Commuters: Kelli Johnson 
Judicial Council: Mike Mace, Ed Paddoclc, Wendy Manning. 

Christine Perry; alt.: Jeff Hotchikiss 

Homophobia survey 
continued from page 1 moderately strong, 22.6% said 
For instance, 44% of the not very strong, and 24.4% 
respondents identified said they were not religious. 
themselves as politically 61.3% of the students 
liberal, 40.5% as moderate, approved of recreational 
and 14.9% as conservative. marijuana use. 

22% of respondents said Students may get a copy of 
their religious beliefs were the full results of this survey 
strong. 31% said they were through Dean La Plante's 

Leeuw takes oftr Marriott 
continued from page 1 
need of repair. He also said 
there are problems with 
seating; approximately 650 
lunches are served while 
seating accommodates only 
about295atonce. Leeuwsaid 
these are problems which 
must be worked out with the 
college. 

According to Leeuw, the 
key to improving the food 
service is interaction with 
students. There are various 
forums for student 
involvement. A comment 

board is posted in the dining 
room. 

Leeuw also said he looks 
forward to instituting a 
"director's table." Twice a 
month students will have the 
opportunity to dine with the 
director while sharing their 
concerns. 

Baker said students should 
attend the food service 
meetings; times will beposted 
in the daily bulletin. 

Baker complimented the 
changes, saying, "they have 
cleaned the place up a lot." 

Security guard attacked 
Shannon Coleman 
Index staff 

A campus security guard 
was attacked by a juvenile 
swinging a crescent wrench, 
according to Head of Security 
GlennNeville. Kathy Phillips 
was on duty and watching 
three juveniles in the Facilities 
Management parking lot. 

According to Phillips, she 
was making her nightly foot
rounds on Friday, September 
17, when she saw the juveniles 
and suspected they were 
trying to steal a car stereo. At 
approximately 9:40 p.m. she. 
radioed a fellow security 
guard. Seconds later, before 
help could arrive, one of the 

suspects "whacked" unarmed 
Phillips with the wrench, said 
Nevelle. 

The suspects fled on foot. 
They were last seen nearing 
the Munchie Mart grocery 
store. Nevelle said they are 
not believed to have been 
Kalamazoo College students. 

Phillips was immediately 
taken to Bronson Hospital 
where she was treated for a 
bruised wrist. 

An aspiring police officer 
who has worked at "K" for 
two months, Phillips said she 
still feels comfortable with her 
job. She stated, "It was a freak 
accident." "Nothing like (the 
assault) could ever happen 
again," she said. "The nice 

thing about this college is that 
Glenn (and other security staff 
members) take a lot of care to 
show us how to handle 
different situations. We aren't 
sent out there cold." 

According to Nevelle, 
campus securi ty guards rarely 
get hurt on the job. "It's the 
first time it's happened in the 
threeanda halfyearsI'vebeen 
here, and I hope it's the last," 
he said. 

Nevelle said students need 
to look out for their own 
safety. "It pays to be aware," 
he stated. "If anything 
appears suspicious they 
should contact the Security 
Office immediately." 

Crime Beat 
Joe Brennan 
Index staff 

September 25 and 11 a.m. on September 26 a 
shower stall in the men's community 
bathroom on the first floor of Trowbridge 

KalamazooCollegeheadofsecurityGlenn was kicked in. Damage was estimated at 
Nevelle reported that the following crimes $150. There no suspects. 
occurred between September 5 and October4: ' -Security will commence ' towing 

- A Staggs vending machine in the unregistered vehicles on the 11 th of October. 
basement of DeWaters was vandalized Vehicles Sitting in the middle section of the 
sometime between 8 a.m. on September 14 Trowbridge-DeWaters parking lot will also 
and 4:30 p.m. on the 15th. The display glass be towed, as they should not be parkcd there. 
was scratched,causing an estimated $75 worth Drivers of any unregistered automobiles 
of damage. Nothing was stolen from the should register their vehicles in the security 
machine, and there are no suspects. office. 

• A 1988 Honda Accord was keyed along -Nevelle reminded' students not to store 
the driver's side ofthe car during the period of any valuables in the cab section of their 
11 a.m. and 9:40 p.m. on September 20. This vehicle, as they can be seen easily and provide 
occurred in the Trowbridge-DeWaters' greater incentive to break into an automobile. 
parkinglotandcausedinestimated$15Oworth Also, if students observe happenings that 
of damage. There are no suspects. they feel are suspicious they should calI 

-Sometime during the period of 11 p.m.on security at 7321 to report them. 

Women's clinic coming to 'K' 
Carla Varner 
Index staff 

Four months after Lu 
Cervone's arrival at 
Kalamazoo College, she is 
already busy planning to open 
a women's health clinic on 
campus. 

If established, the clinic, to 
be called Well Women Care, 
will be open one to two 
afternoons a week, offering 
various health services to 
women, aiding women in 
both the physical and mental 
aspects of health care. Women 
will not only be treated for 
health problems and 
concerns, but they can receive 
medical counseling, including 
health prevention tips. 

Examples of such problems 
and concerns include 
contraceptive methods, 
different levels of sexuality, 
and reassurance that every 
person has the right to say no 
to anything he or she does not 
wish to do. 

Cervone said she wants to, 
"teach women to be assertive 
about taking care of their 
bodi " es. 

Cervone's ambitions to 
begin Women Well Care stem 
from her opinion of a nurse's 
role. '1 view a nurse as an 
activist, an advocate and an 
educator. The idea is to 
empower a patient, not to 
make her passive," she said. 

Cervone an her career 

-...-afe" 

as a nurse in 1978 and became 
a nurse practitioner in 1989. 
She had a private practice in 
Decatur, MI before coming to 
"K." 

Well Women Care is 
scheduled to be open within 
the next year. 

Women's and 
men's discussion 
groups form 
The men's discussion group 
organizers are seeking a group of 
all types of men who would like 
to share their ideas and 
sentiments. It is meeting on 
Monday, October 11, in Dewing 
206 at 8 p.m. For information on 
the women's discussion group 
meeting. contact Regan Murray. 

Late. 
:tltfwugh some might ~ ~t Kalamazoo lacks nighttime attractions, II 
It doesn't lack m-a I!JOd nightttme cup o'joe (not to mention all the other 
food and drink items on our menu). C:> 

. And ,:"hen ~u come, bring this ad and get a double ooffee for em COlt 
the pnce of a singJe. 

128 S. Kalamazoo MaU. Open MoruIay..Thursday 7a.m,·llp.m., Friday 7a.m.12a,m. 

~,-____ ~ _______ s_~ __ r~ ___ 8_a_,m_"_1_2a_,m __ ,s_U_~ ___ 9_a_,m_._.~ __ .m_, ______ ~ ________ --~ 
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Notes from the Queen 
Jody Wilson 

Today's exercise: Find the Phallic References. If any 
readers can successfully identify the phallic symbols in the 
article, write them, together with your own-yes! you get 
to be dirty-and put them in the Index Mailbox in the base
ment of Hicks Center. Address your submissions to 
"Plainclothes Dick." Remember to be creative, witty and 
funny-and, if that fails, dirty is okay too. Please emem
ber to include your name on the papel: The most creative 
phallic symbols will be printed in the next installment of 
"Notes." And now onwaId to bigger and ... bigger things. 

Nuts and Bolts. Well, look what the cat dragged in
and in new shoes and pants, as well. How outrageous. Yes, 
it's true. It's another Fall Quarter at Kalamazoo College. 

On behalf of the Index staff, I would like to extend a warm 
welcome to all of the freshpeople and returning sopho
mores, and to all of the seniors who---by now-ae just 
waiting to graduate or die, whichever happens to come first. 

Oh yes, I mustn't forget the members of the junior class 
who haven't left for Foreign Study because they were a) so 
jaded by the world at Kalamazoo College, they couldn't 
get up the energy; b) so broke by the tuition, they couldn't 
afford it; c) so deviant in K-Plan planning, they ran out of 
time; or d) just so bored by the idea of Europe, they thought 
"What will I miss? I can watch Peter Jennings." Anyway, 
welcome back. 

For those of you reading this article who remember it 
from the Flipside, no, I have not forgotten my roots. I condi
tion them every other day with anAlberto VOS hot-oil treat
ment. (For those of you wondering: No, "lOOts" in this 
sense would not be a phallic symbol; it's a bad hair efer
ence. However, if I were to write, '1 have not forgotten my 
root; it's where all the action starts and ends," I think that 
would be a very clear phallic symbol.) Moving right along. 
Let's skip the cheesy pick-up lines, the hors d'oeuVES and 
the bad wine. And, yes, let's even skip the foreplay, which 
I've learned from experience is just a lot of pointing and 
giggling-and that's even befo~ I get m>: clothe~ off. ~t's 
get straight to the meat of the Issue. This week s pDbmg 
series of one-liners (not pick-up lines-sorry if I can't get 
some, no one can) will leave you on the edge of your seat, 
rigid with anticipation. 

The Thrust of It All. Yes, there are many things I have 
learned at Kalamazoo College, and it is hue that the learn
ing does not stop at the classroom door. Many of the young 
fresh people, eager to make idle conversation with the~r new 
peers and their new friends in the Upper cla~, WlI! say 
just about anything. Not a smart move. So, this week s bIt 
of knowledge is: 

The Top 15 Things Nat to Say to a Heterosexual Male-
At Least Not in Public. 

1. So, is your hair that color ~turally? . 
2. My teacher said that your kmd ale all rapIsts. 
3. D6 you mind if I grope you? 
4. (If you're a man) Nice ass! 
5. (If you're a woman) Nice tits! 
6. I hear Loose and Goosed is playing at the dollar the-

atre-wanna be my date? 
7. You have such poise--ever considered modeling? 
8. I hear yo.m: girlfriend's a lesbian: . . 
9. (While SItting on a bed, and not IndIcating homework) 

Well, let's get to it-I've got five minutes befOE class and I 
still need to change my clothes. 

10. (If you're not his roommate) I find y?ur foot odor o.f
fensive, and I sincerely wish you would alIgn the clothes 10 

your closet in alphabetical older according to color and 
manufacturer. . 

11. Boy was God angry when he made you . 
12. We are all at one with the Universe-we all have 

men and women in each of us. 
13. Have you tried Fleet enemas? I think they'e won-

derful! . 
14. What's your view on shaving your own pubes?

"self-mutilation," or "great way to get your rocks off"? 
15. Oh! That's where my missing sock was! Thanks for 

keeping it warm. . 
Please also note that pointing and laughing of an>: kind

unless, of course, during foreplay-are not condUCIve. to a 
constructive, harmonious, understanding campus enVlDn
ment. 

The Climax. Actually, this is "the conclusion" -but I 
couldn't resist the sexual pun. So anywa~ hope you have 
gained some helpful insight, and will.avoid stick~g your 
foot in your mouth. (And, by the wa): If you can stick your 
foot in your mouth, why don't you give me a call? I've 
heard it's a great position.) . . 

Remember to send in your original shafts of bnlbance
send your phallic symbols to the index Mailbox. See youp. 
self in print. 

Prigg hopes to change perspectives 
Christina Wooton 
Index Staff 

In the late 1980's, an ambi
tious graduate student was 
completing a pioneering doc
toral study of multi-ethnic 
American literature at Bowling 
Green State University. 

Now in 1993, Dr. Benson 
Prigg brings his focus to 
Kalamazoo College, in hopes 
of enhancing this community's 
sense of its surrounding envi
ronment. 

This winter, Prigg will be 
teaching American Literature 
II. He said he wants his stu
dents to further develop their 
skills, not just analyzing what 
they read, but also finding use 
for the material in their lives. 

"It's not enough for us to 
[Jearn] with our heads if we 
can't involve the rest of our 
being," Prigg explained. 

As a professor, Prigg sees 
his role not only to motivate 
students, but also to serve as 
an African-American male 
presence. 

"It's not enough for 
[people] to know there are Af
rican-Americans in leadership, 
if they cannot see them," he 
saia. 

photo by Blake Bunting 
Dr. Benson Prigg 

Prigg said he wants his stu
dents to finish his class believ
ing they have grown and be
come better individuals. 

In addition, he has come to 
believe that education should 
make students uncomfortable. 
'1f you are comfortable in any 
class, as far as I am concerned, 
you aren't learning anything," 
he said. 

Prigg wants his students to 
finish his class believing they 
have grown and become bet
ter individuals. 

Prigg said .he plans to get 
involved in a number of activi
tfes and bring an Afi"ican-

American perspective to the 
discussions. He also wants to 
bring a sense of support for the 
cause of multi-cultural educa
tion. 

Dr. Prigg began his studies 
at a private Bible Institute, 
studying Olristian education, 
the Bible and Theology. 

Mer two years, he went on 
to Lincoln University, pursu
ing his bachelor's degree in 
English education. He then 
went on to receive his masters 
in twentieth century literature 
and his doctorate at Bowling 
Green State. 

Prigg said his doctoral the
sis, on multi-ethnic American 
literature was the first of its 
kind at Bowling Green and 
believes it was one of the first 
in the nation. 

From 1990 to 1993, Prigg 
was an assistant professor at 
Arkansas State Universit)c He 
taught Linguistics, American 
Realism, Naturalism and 
Multi-ethnic Literature, West
ern Literature and Composi
tion. 

Dr. Prigg said he wants to 
follow in the footsteps of fel
low Lincoln University alum
nus, ThurgQOd Marshall. by 
being both seen and hearn. 

Way Off the Quad ... to Bronco Mall 
by Sarah Overly 
Photos by Blake Bunting 

"What is the typicall< college student?" 

"Ha! Ha! The typical 
'K' College people? 

Snotty, bratty, concieted, 
pseudo-intellectual, 
somewhat cornial 
people" 

-Sylvia Weinman, 
WMU jr. "Earthy and liberal" 

-AI Peter; 
WMUjl: 

Syracuse University 

"Rich and smart" 
-Marc Gonyea, 
WMUsoph. 

Division of International Programs Abroad 
119 Euclid Avenue 
Syracuse, New York 13244-4170 
1·800·235-3472 

"I don't know, a regular 
Joe Shrnoe to me" 

-Eric Hefke, 
WMUjr. 

SYRACUSE ABROAD 
Something to write home about! 

• Programs in Africa, Australia, Belgium, Czech Republic, England, 
France, Gennany, Hungary, Israel, Italy, Poland, and Spain 

• Prior foreign language not always necessary 
• SU credit 
• Field trips/traveling seminars 
• Internships 
• Study for a semester, a year, or a summer 
• Home or limited aparunent placements 
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Fight homophobia here and in society 
Homophobia-the fear, their sexuality to the people campus. Last summer's 

dislike, or hatred of lesbians, they care about most-friends Methods of Soical Research 
gays and bisexuals-is a so- and family-often face disap- class found 18% of the stu
cialproblemthatmustbeac- proval and rejection. Gay dents surveyed to be 
tively fought. Like blacks and teens, discovering their sexu- homophobic,42% tolerant of 
all women, lesbians, gays ality during adolescence, often homosexuality, and 40% ac
and bisexuals are victims of feel horribly alone in the ex- cepting-troubling results, 
hate violence and discrimina- tremely homophobic environ- even when one retains skep
tion, in this case simply be- ment of high school; they are ticism about the reliability of 
cause of the sort of people three times more likely to com- any poll. 
they want to love. The reality mit suicide than their straight We must consider the 
that, as a recent survey as- peers. elimination of homophobia 
serts, a significant proportion Add to that legal discrimi- from our society as a vital 
of "K" students are nation. The controversy over goal, so that gays can some
homophobic should remind gays in the military, where po- day live without fear of dis
us where our fight needs to tential "morale problems" crimination or violence. But 
begin. among homophobic military ultimately, we should not be 

SexualityissuC'hanimpor- personnel became more im- satisfied with mere "toler
tdllt parfof our ltveslhat be- portant than fighting ance." We need to demand 
ing forced to keep secrets homophobia, is only part of acceptance of gays as full 
about it hurts people pro- the story. members in society, who can 
foundly. But in this society In much of the United be as open about their sexu
honesty about homosexuality States, including Kalamazoo, ality as heterosexuals. 
and bisexuality is extremely there are no laws protecting We need more religions 
hard. gays from discrimination in and people to move away 

Fundamentalist religious areas such as housing and em- from sexual moralities based 
leaders, politicians, and otdi- ployment. on the defense of oppressive 
nary people alike constantly With the problem so wide- sex roles and irate judgment 
berate gays, lesbians, and bi- spread, it is disappointing but of specific types of sexual 
sexuals as immoral and men- not at all surprising to find acts, and toward a sexual mo
tally ill. Gays who declare homophobia here on "K's" rality based simply on love. 

policies need overhaul 

Jason Baker & 
Nicole Quakenbush 

This past week we decided 
to try something new and 
take an in depth look at 
Kalamazoo College's aca
demic policies. Vk found our
selves becoming extremely 
dismayed as we found several 
problems that could easily be 
solved with a little time and 
effort on behalf of the admin
istration. First, our course 
books are deceiving-many 
of the courses listed are not 
offered and many of the ones 
that really are offered are de
scribed to be something else 
entirely. For example, Gandhi 
and Modern India has not 
been taught for at least the last 
three years and will probably 
never be taught again-<:on
sidering the professor had a 
stroke. "Communism, Fas
cism, and Democracy" is de
scribed as the study of the 
"leading political ideas in the 
19th and 20th centuries with 
special reference to liberalism, 
Marxism, and fascism." Last 
year's class had A LOT of de
mocracy /liberalism, a little 
comI1).unism/Marxism, and 
absnlutelv NO fascism what
soever. This sort of mislead
ing summary of course con
tent is inexcusable. Those who 
pay the money to take these 

. courses expect to learn what 
they are 10LD they will in the 
supposedly reliable course 
catalog. 

_ Presently all the professors 
are supposed to have their 
course syllabi available in the 
library for prospective stu
dents to inspect. However, 
very few students know 

about this policy, and if they 
did it wouldn't matter because 
very few professors follow this 
rule. Vk feel that all the syl
labi should be collected and 
sorted and put into a book that 
would be easily accessible to 
students. 

A second problem is the 
complicated drop/add proce
dure every student must fol
low. For example, say you des
perately need a class, it's ten 
minutes to four o'clock, the 
registrar workers are about to 
close up, you're clutching a 
crumpled drop/ add slip in the 
palm of your hand. You know 
exactly what you want to 
take-you're not stupid, you 
go to K College. HoweveJ; you 
can't just march up and tell 
them what class you' re switch
ing to-you need the signature 
of a professor, any professor, 
whether he/ she knows you or 
not. These people can be very 
hard to reach on short notice, 
and often the harried student 
spends half the day chasing 
someone-anyone around the 
campus. This is utterly ridicu
lous--academic advising is a 
good idea but this "stamp of 
approval" concept every time 
the capable student decides to 
make a minor schedule change 
is not necessary-rather it's 
only a stumbling block in what 
would otherwise be a simple 
procedure. 

Another drop/add prob
lem is that after pre-registra
tion students cannot drop/add 
again until the first day of the 
next quarter. For example, a 
rising senior decides ninth 
week summer quarter that he/ 
she does not want to American 
Intellectual History. In fact, the 
rising senior realizes he/she 
would really rather take Ce
ramics. Unfortunately, with 
K's policy it is too late/too 
early to change. The students' 
hands are tied until the first 
day of classes his/her senior 
fall, and by that time all the 

continued on pg. 5 

Put the 'student' back into \ ~Student Commission' 
Jeff 

Daly 

I was extremely frustrated 
when I went to cast my ballot 
in the most recent Student 
Commission elections. Most 
seats were uncontested and far 
too many were without candi
dates. There was an excited 
frenzy to beg students to run 
write-in campaigns. 

I am out trying to get the 
college campuses more in
volved in the community in 
my bid for a seat on the 
Kalamazoo City Commission. 
Now it appears the campus 
needs to get itself involved in 
the campus. I can't say for sure 
how to end the apath~ but I 
can say that in my time at "K", 
I have never seen a ballot that 
empty before. 

While I was on Student 
Commission, especially when 
I was vice president, we al
ways recruited candidates to 
run before the election. We 
talked it up and candidates ran 
contested races that students 
voted for. 

Where are all of the annoy
ing posters and letters to the 
campus community that sig
nify to all that there is an elec
tion with candidates working 
to get a seat on Student Com
mission? I challenge the new 
Commission to get some of 
thatexcitementback. \'kneed 
students to care about the cam
pus and to become active out
side of the classroom. 

The city election has 21 can
didates running for 7 seats. 
The citizens of Kalamazoo 
have a choice and there seems 
to be good reason to believe 
that people will turn out to 
vote.Otizensaretakingown
ership in their government. 

That is what it needed here 
on the grand ole Arcadian hill. 
We need to take some owner
ship in our government. More 
people need to run for com
mission, join on and off cam
pus organizations, even attend 
commission meetings. The 
point is that we should get in
volved and care. 

Student Commission has a 
great deal more power than 
most give it credit for. Take a 
look at the budget for all the 
campus organizations for clari
fication of that fact. 

Student Commission can be 
and should be the ambassador 
for all students. They plan ac
tivities and have a role in some 
administrative decisions. 

lf you are not pleased with 
anything at Kalamazoo, tell 
someone on Commission. 
They are your voice. Make 
sure that voice is saying some
thing. 

I commend those who ran 

and I hope that they will have 
a rewarding and successful ex
perience. 

I would like to give some 
advice to new members and 
even to some of the old. Have 
your own mind, read and un
derstand the handbook, and if 
there is something that you 
disagree with or think is out of 
line, say something. Tho many 
times someone will not say 
what they feel because they are 
intimidated by other commis
sioners. Don't fall into the 
trap; say and vote what you 
feel and think. Challenge what 
you think is wrong. 

I will be working off cam
pus and with W.M.U. to ex
pand out community for the 
benefit of our campus. I need 
all of you to assist me on cam
pus, though. Please get in
volved and show people that 
you care. Do not complain 
about Marriott, or Quadstop of 
activities without doing some-

thing about it. Pressure our 
Student Commission to act in 
our best interest. 

The idea of having an an
swering machine in the Com
mission room was originated 
by past president Meg Dunn 
and myself. The mechanism is 
there, and now I task you to 
u~ it. Call 7217 and let them 
know what you think about 
anything that goes on and re
quest follow-up so you can see 
what is being done about it. 

To the new Commissioners, 
I want to reinforce my chal
lenge to get the excitement 
back into Student Commis
sion. Make it a strong organi
zation that serves the entire 
student body. 

I am optimistic that things 
will turn around; yet at the 
same time I, and hopefullyoth
ers, will be watching. 
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The 'Joys' of COllllllunal Bathing, Hoben Style 
steamy little room .. The whole another plan. Idea #3: Maybe more than happy to be petite. room?" Everyone murmurs in 
idea of showering in public if I wear my swimsuit ..... Just There is just one slight prob- agreement. (So I'm not alone.) 
makesmecringe. Itmakesme then my roommate returns. lem. About every 2-seconds I Ms. Gregory explains that we 
feel like not only my body, but "All clear!," she says brightl)l have this burning urge to have an ancient pipe system Shannon 

Coleman 

My jaw drops 20 feet as I 
take sight of the prison-like 
room. "This is where your 
showers are," informs the 
smilingRA. 

Perhaps I'm naive. I am, 
after all, a lowly first year stu
dent, totally ignorant about the 
ways of dorm-living. I didn't 
expect to have a whirlpool in 
my room. Nor did I expect to 
find monogrammed towels 
hanging in the bathroom. But 
no privacy curtains .... nothing 
but three metallic shower heads. 

I am not a prude. I've done 
my fair share of skinny-rlip
ping. I've even done the com
munal-bath thing at camp. 
This, however, is different. 

I am going to be living in 
this environment for the better 
part of the next four years. 

There is something about 
bathing that's sacred. It's not 
so much being naked (al
though that's certainly part of 
it.) It's just a PRIVATE thing. 

How, for example, am I sup
posed to shave? And what if some
body walks in on me? I live in a 
coed dorm, and ,hypothetically, 
~ could open the door to that 

my entire life, is open to gen- Five minutes later, I'm in check the door and make sure and that it would be very 
eral exposure. that I am alone. costly to redo the whole thing. 

Later that night, as my h I rinse the shampoo out of The school is, howevet; going 
roommate and I are setting I ave my hair and gaze over the to run a trial and put dividers 
alarm clocks, I ponder various wall, totally forgetting that in the south wing, second floor 
solutions to my dilemma. Op- this there's a bar of soap in front of bathroom. "Like that's really 
tion #1, not bathing at all, is my feet.I slip on the lather and going to help me.," I mutter 
obviously out. I take a certain burnlong wind up on my behind. In sarcastically. 
pride in personal hygiene. record time, I tum off the wa- And what do they mean, a 

Suddenly I come up with a ter,dryoff,putonmybathrobe trial?! What exactly do they 
brilliant idea: I'll get up really urge to and make a beeline towards need to "try out?" The whole 
early and beat the bathroom my room. (Ah .... so maybe idea is ludicrous. More so, per-
rush. I share my plan with my ch eck that's why they set it up this way haps, than my own feeble at-
roommate. She just smiles and ... as an administrative plea for tempts to avoid public bath-
gives me a "you're-in sane- th d water conservation.) The whole ing. 
and-I-feel-sorry-foll-you"look. e oor incident is so comical that I Students are not looking 

4:30 the next morning. I d have to laugh. Really. for a Better Homes & Gardens 
awaken to that familiar annoy- an The next morning. I'm not assemblage. Most of us would 
ing buzz. My roommate puts so lucky. There's already some- be perfectly happy with a few 
her pillow over her head and make body in there. I nonchalantly sheets of colored plastic. At 
groans. I reach for the off but- strip and head towards the least as a temporary set-up. 
ton. This plan isn't going to cut showers. I am very careful Any thing would be better than 
it. I'm definitely nota morning sure where Iput my eyes. No more nothing. How much could a 
person. I can barely open my th t I soap incidents for me. I finish few garbage bagscost?I'm not 
eyes, let alone move. I roll over a up quickly. The experience a mathematical genius, but I 
and go back to sleep. isn't horrible, but it is rather bet the hefty $20,000 tuition fee 

Three hours later. My am awkward.AtleastiknowIcan wouldcoveratleastpartofit. 
roommate heads towards "the survive. Later that night, lying in 
prison." I slowly get up and alone. Our first big dorm meeting bed, I write a letter to Facilities 
make my bed (Funny, I never at Hoben. Hall Director Beth Management. My first college 
did this at home; my parents Gregory finishes up her ''v,el- protest. Maybe, just possibly, if 
would go into cardiac arrest.) the shower minus the suit. come to Dorm Life "speech enough of us say something, 
I look around and try to re- "This isn't so bad," I think to and asks if we have any ques- we'll see shower curtains be
member where I placed all of myself. The wall, which di- tions. Suddenly, before I can fore Graduation Day. 
my bathing necessities the day vides the showers from the say anything, someone blurts Now, if only the water temp 
before. As I gather the various entrance, is about my height. out "Why aren't there any cur- would rise above lukewarm ... 
odd & ends, I come up with yet It is an instance when I am tains or dividers in the showell-

au watch too much 1V? Take this simple quiz! 
Stew 
Markel 

the time an average resident of 
the USA reaches the age of 75, 
they will have spent 1/3 of 
their life watching television. 
I read somewhere else that 1/ 
3 of our lives is spent sleeping 
and another 1/3 eating. If this 
were all true I could under
stand why I never have time 
to do my homework. 

Spending a third of our 
lives watching television 
seems pretty silly. Some people 
claim that TV is leading to the 
downfall of society as we 
know it. I really don't think TV 
is all that damaging, but let's 
face it - there are better things 
we could be doing. 

To see if you watch too 
much Tv, take this simple quiz: 

1. Butthead is ... A) Some
thing Greg called Peter only if 
he was really angry. B) The 
name of Michael Jackson's pet 
monkey. C) Just like Martha 
Quinn but ~tter looking. 

2. Barney is ... A) Ed 
McMahon moonlighting from 
"Star Search". B) Somebody 
you just want to punch in the 
mouth. C) Big Bird after a lo-
botomy. , 

3. The "Late Night Space 
Race" refers to ... A) A spin-off 
of 'The Great Space Coaster". 
B) Geraldo's search for the lost 
Mars Observer inAI Capone's 
basement. C) Arsenio Hall and 
Rush Limbaugh ganging up 

on Jay Leno with uncooked 
spaghetti. 

4. Racer X is really ... A) 
Speed's long lost brother. B) Ed 
McMahon moonlighting from 
"Star Search". C) A real 90's 
guy. 

To score yourself, follow 
these instructions: 

If you took the time to take 
this test, you have too much 

Life without 
The Home 
Shopping 
Channel and 
'Flipper' 
reruns 
would seem 
empty and 
pointless. 

free time on your hands and 
are in no danger of over dos
ing on television. If you 
skipped over the test because 
you were afraid you would 
miss "The Simpsons," TV 
holds too much power over 
you, and I would recommend 
taping it to watch during finals 
week. 

For some, television has no 
place in their lives, and they 
should be commended. UnfOll-

tunately, most of us can be 
found in front of the tube all 
too often. Not to say that a 
little TV is bad; in moderation, 
television can be a useful tool 
of the 20th century. 

Without television, the 
world we live in would be 
much different. For many, it is 
difficult to imagine life with
out Oprah or Family Feud, and 
those people should really get 
out more. Would our planet 
survive without the shows like 
"Charlie's Angels" or "Three's 
Company?" Probably so. In 
fact, life would most likely be 
much better. 

We cannot, howevet; over 
look the contributions televi
sion has made to our society. 
Characters like "Alf" and 
"Muppet Babies" enrich and 
challenge young minds so they 
can develop into night shift 
workers for laIge international 
fast food companies. I truly 
believe that it is these night 
workers that keep the USA a 
powerhouse in international 
affairs. 

Women and men like Ted 
Turner and Barbara WcUters are 
the people who make this 
country great. We need them 
to do the things that you and I 
can only dream of. How else 
would we know what color 
jacket Bogart wore in 
"Casablanca" or what child
hood pets Sharon Stone was 
most fond of? 

Television has made great 
steps in recent years and I 
think it can now be said that 
TV is one heck of an invention. 
Just a few years ago, TV view
ers had a very limited choice 

of what they could watch. To- with nothing but TV? Instead 
day, hundreds of channels of our boring real life friends 
flood our homes with a wealth we will be palling around with 
of information. Life without Patty Duke and Barney Fife. I 
The Home Shopping Channel have a dream that someday the 
and "Flipper" reruns would whole world will be filled with 
seem empty and pointless. the wonders of television. In 

Soon interactive television the immortal words of Mike 
will make it possibll? to do Teevee, "WOW"! 
things from our hom<!s that But in the meantime I'll just 
today we have to go outside have to settle for Pat and 
for. Sl1.op'Pin~·vacations, elec- Vanna, John and Leeza, Lucy 
tions, even trips to the dentist and Ricardo, Ren and Stirnpy, 
will all be done from our Lazy- and Dave and Paul saving me 
Boy Recliners. I can't wait! from the worries of everyday 

Can you imagine a future life. 

Po ICY over a . 
cont'd from pg 4 that is at stake here and all 

new students have regis- helpful information should 
tered AHEAD OF THE SE- be there for us to utilize. 
NIOR. Considering this is the Our last, but not at all 
senior's last year here and least, HUGE gripe, is ourlack 
most likely their last chance to of academic minors. Why oh 
take the class, they should be why don't we have them 
given top priority and the right right now, this very minute? 
to drop/ add at any time. It shows a lack of considell-

Another issue we would ation for the needs of the stu
like to address is student dents on the part of the Edu
evaluations of professors. Cur- cational Policies Committee 
rently trustees use these evalu- that this task has, after a year 
ations to aid them in deciding of waiting, not yet been com
whether or not to give faculty pleted. Hopefully, we can 
tenure. However, students expect itto be a reality by the 
have no access to these evalu- end of this quarter. 
ations, and they are, again the We recommend that stu
intelligent adults paying the dents take a stand on these is
money to take the classes. sues and never hesitate to en
They should have the right to sure that their voices are 
know what other students heard. We also encourage 
have said about the professor this quarter's Students on 
of a particular class, instead of Educational Policies to avoid 
relying on word of mouth domination of the adminis
around the Quad. Those SUll- tration and strive to meet the 
veys should be compiled into students needs. Thanks for 
a book and made available to listening. 
students-it is our education 
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Beavis and Butt-head: new ·depths of stupidity 
Erick Trickey 
Editor~in-chief 

Noticed formerly coherent 
friends muttering strange 
things lately? 

Uke ''Fire! Heh-heh! Fire!"? 
Or 'This sucks-I don't like 

stuff that sucks"? 
Have they been responding 

to uses of the wOld "cool" with 
a husky, annoying laugh? 

Then they, like me, have 
probably become addicted to 
Beavis and Butt-head, per
haps this year's most impor
tant development in pop cul
ture. 

If you've never seen the 
show, it's a poorly animated 
cartoon, shown twice a night 
on MTV, featuring two mo
ronic, ugly metalhead boys of 
age 13 or so. 

In fact-and this is what 
makes them such trailblaz
ers-they are the stupidest 
characters to appear on TV in 
a long time. And that's saying 
something. 

The humor of the show 
comes from watching Beavis 
and Butt-head wander de-

structively and cluelessly 
through various situations, 
then watch music videos. In 
fact, one minute they'll be reck
lessly driving a '59 Corvair 
they were hired to wash, then 
suddenly they'll appear on a 
couch, making amusingly asi
nine comments about the vid
eos. Three minutes later, 
they're crashing the car. 

Their nasty practical jokes 
on another boy and a hapless 
man, their random destruction 
of frogs, cars, smaIl insects, and 
lawns, and their general offen
siveness have made them the 
subjects of much controversy. 

In fact, many friends and 
acquaintances of mine hate 
Beavis and Butt-head with 
such stunning passion that I 
fear they're going to be very 
angry with me for kind of lik
ing the show. 

Many people find the char
acters' stupidity frightening, 
not funny. They believe that 
destructiveness and offensive
ness aren't appropriate sub
jects of humor. Some fear the 
show might encourage such 
behavior among viewers (pre-

Shakespeare comes to 'K' 
Patrick Burlingham 
Index Staff 

Next week's performance of Mixed Company will be a "fun 
evening of Shakespeare/' predicts Jerry Craft, lighting designet 

Kalamazoo College's Festival Playhouse will PESe1lt Mixed 
Company, starring Linda Starkweather and Chuck Bentley Oc-

sumably those who are as stu
pid as Beavis and Butt-head 
and don't get the joke). 

For instance, few episodes 
go by without Beavis and Butt
head exhibiting some sort of 
sexism. Once they were shown 
snickering at pornography at 

" ... something 
about the little 
weinerheads 
makes us laugh" 

-MTV 

disclaimer 

a newsstand. 
And they always react 

crudely and offensively to 
MTV's frequent scantily-clad 
women. Examples include 
Beavis's phallic innuendoes, 
which, like the whole sho~ are 
creative in a moronic sort of 

way (usually involving some
thing about his "anaconda"); 
Butt-head!s .... erdict on a 
Vanessa Williams video ("I'd 
like the music better if she took 
her clothes off"); and their re
action to a heavy metal video 
("Just what a video needs: 
chicks and chains!"). 

"Sigh.» So, what to make of 
this? I could simply follow the 
route of MTV, in the "dis
claimer" it runs at the begin
ning of every show, and ac
knowledge that Beavis and 
Butt-head are crude, thought
less, sexist, &c., but that "some
thing about the little 
weinemeads makes us laugh." 

Or, I could go further, like 
my pro-Beavis and Butt-head 
friends who have said that the 
show makes fun of the charac
ters' sexism and destructive
ness, instead of celebrating or 
trivializing them. 

Following this theory, I ar
gue that Beavis and Butt-head 
is a satire of pubescent 
wasteoids of the '90s, much 
like the portrayal of Archie 
Bunker in All In the Family 
was a satire, not a celebration, 

of an old, bigoted generation. 
There are two problems 

with this theory, though. The 
first is that MTV is therefore 
airing a subtle satire of itself. 
One might argue that that's 
actually very big of them. Or 
one might argue that making 
money off of the show while 
continuing to run amazingly 
sexist videos hardly makes 
them progressive. 

The other problem is that by 
watching this admittedly no
brain humor and laughing at 
the so-dumb-they're-funny ac
tions and comments (like their 
reaction to David Lee Roth: 
''Not only am I president of the 
Hair Club For Men, I'm also a 
member." ''Heh-heh. You said 
member."), I am becoming part 
of the satirized MTV culture. 
In other words, I'm laughing 
at myself. 

So, Beavis and Buttheadis 
a guilty pleasure of mine. I 
agree with a friend who says, 
"I think they're funny, but I 
don't like what they stand fOl;" 
and I watch it, with the nag
ging feeling that ultimately, the 
joke is on me. 

CRUISE SHIP JOBS! 
Students needed! Earn $2000+ monthly. Summer!holidays/fuUtime. World 
travel. Caribbean, Hawaii, Europe, Mexico. Tour Guides, Gift Shop Sales, 
Deck Hands, Casino Workers, etc. No experience necessary. 
CALL 602-680-4647, Ext. C147. 

tober 15 and 16. The show is a series of two-character scenes ~."iiiii."iiiii".iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii.iiiii"'iiiiiiiiiir=========:;;~~~:::~r from a variety of Shakespecue's plays. 'The two actors are bring- • 
ing Shakespearean play experience to this performance in such 
roles as Kate and Petruchio, Richard III and Elizabeth, and Viola 
and Orsino. 

Explanations of the history of the plays and Shakespeae's 
daily life will be presented. This new form of interpreting 
Shakespeare will make an entertaining evening for even those 
with little Shakespearean backround. 

The show begins at 8 p.m., and will be performed at Balch 
Theater. TIckets for the performance go on sale October n. 

Stage manager lor trus two-night performance is Randy 
Schoof. Costumes are being designed by Joanna MedioIli. 

Continuing with the tradition of Festival Playhouse, the event 

will be run by students. Other crew members include assistant l_~~:=:-::::::;;-:;J~~~r •• " stage manager Kimberly Swartz and sound technician Leah 
Mayor. 

Happenings ~ 
The club Warehouse in 

downtown Kalamazoo is 18 
and over Monday through 
Thursday nights. Monday 
night is football night, Thesday 
night is alternative night. On 
Wednesdays it's "Wcttch out 
for the Rhino," and Thursdays 
it's college night! Fridays and 

. Saturdays are 21 and up with 
happy hour from 5-8 p.m. on 
Fridays. 

INOCIOBER: 
8 - Leo Kottke, acoustic gui

tarist, 8 p.rn. at State Theatre 
9 - The Tubes featuring Fee 

Waybill, 8 p.m. at State 'Theatre 
11 - Tmy Lights, Club Soda 
14 - The Kentucky Head

hunters,8 p.m. at State Theatre 
15 - Living Colour, 8 p.m. 

at State Theatre 
15 - Duran Duran, 7:30 p.m. 

at Wings Stadium 
17 - Primus, 8 p.m. at Club 

Eastbrook in Grand Rapids 

-Alexandra Foley 

We Dslen. We explain. 
We're private. 

We're aHordable. 
We care. 

• FREE PREGNANCY TESTING 
lUES & THURS 4:45 - 7 PM 

• AFFORDABLE BIRTH CONTROL 
induding post·coilal contraceplion 

(th. 'MORNING AmR PILL') 
• CONFIDENTIAL SID SCREENING 

AND ANONYMOUS HIV TESTS 
• 5·nAR NORPLANTand 

3·MONTH DEPO·PROYERA 
• ANSWERS TO YOUR QUESTIONS: 
800·55'·'0'3, ask for Educalion 

PLANNED" 
PARENTHOOD. 
Of South Central Michigan 

4201 W. MIcWt ... 372-1200 

rlt. 8 •• t Selection of CD's & Cassettes (New & Used), Imports, 
Collectibles, Local Music, Posters, Crahs, Wearables and other Essentials! 
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SPO RTS ~~in~~~~ca~n~a~LI~11~e~~o~P;~n=e~t ~ 
Je~H~~ 1, H~!chnets ready for MIAA heaa baseball coach 
Index Staff "I~'tfaultourplayers' ef- ~hed 8-1 last year and suited 

After stonning out of the f rt" Kal h d h eIghteen starters from a year 
0, amazoo ea coac ago 

gates to a 3-0 record, the Dave Warmack said. "I ' . . 
Kalamazoo College football thought we played a decent ~a~ th~n VISIted the 
team established itself as a ball Wi d'd 't . th Uruverslty of ChIcago on Sep. 
power in MIAA action this fall f tgbaamll e. e b

l 
tnI thWlinkn e 25 and came away with a thrill-

. 00 game, u we· 2221 ' t Th 
A 31-14 non<onference loss took a step forwaro by playing Ing - VI~ o?" e .game 

to Defiance College of Ohio fi al'ty f tb II te was won WIth .37 left In the a nee qu 1 00 a am. aft . . O ' tUI.. 
this past Saturday blemished We won't play anybody bet- game . equruor In 'Y<lgner 
the Hornets undefeated record ter." ra~ed m for th~ successful two-
but it has not effected the Previous to the Definace pomtconv~rslO~. Both~noll 
team's focus on the league arne, the Hornets displayed and the Uruverslty of ChIcago 
schedule which begins this g ta ti I . 'ts f' t three were undefeated before play-an s c p ay m 1 Irs ing Kala azoo 
Saturday at Hope College. games. In its season and home m. 

Defiance, one of the opener on Sep. 11 the Hornets No": the focus for the Hor-
nation's top Division III foot- defeated the College of nets, WIth the non<onferen~e 
ball programs, raced past the Wooster of Ohio 30-10, and the schedule ~ut of the ~~~ IS 
Hornets oven:omming a 7-0 f ll ' k d f ted MIAA action. After VIsIting 
. . . 0 OWIng wee e ea an Hope this weekned the HoI'-

first quarter deficIt to lead 10- excellent Carroll College of '11 b I' . h 
7 t h lfti' DC th b 'It .. nets WI att e It out WIt a a me. .. en UI WIsconsIn team 35-13, at Ad ' AI d or be-
their lead to 24-7 going into the Carroll. nan, ma~ an Ivet 
fourth quarter which was Ca II th f th fore concludIng the season , rro ,ano er one 0 e . h f . MIAA h 
enough to put the game out of to . th ti' f' WIt our-time c am-p programs m e na on, m- pion Albion. 

Hornet Sports Roundup 

Publl( Relations 
Kalamazoo COllege 

Mike Hinga, a veteran Kalamazoo-aEa baseball coach, 
has been named head coach ot the Kalamazoo College base-. 
1>aIlleam;KaJamazoo Men's Athletic Director Bob I<enthas 
announced. " 

Binga, 43, was assistant coach for the Homet baseball 
squad lastseason, helping Kalamazoo to an impDved record 
of 11-15. This spring, Hinga will be assisted by Craig 
Blanchard, who also serves as defensive cooJdinator of the 
Kalamazoo College football team. 

A native of Kalamazoo, H'mga has a long list of baseball 
credentials, is also the head coach of the Kalamazoo Maoons, 
a summer team COnsisting of top 16-18-yeal'Old players from 
southwest Michigan which he has coached since 1981. 

Hinga played with the Kalamazoo Matoons while attend
ing Kalamazoo Central High School and went on to attend 
Hope College, where he played football and baseball before 
graduating in 1972. He resumed his relationship with the 
Maroons in 1973 as an assistant coach. 

''The thing that impresses me the most about Mike Hinga 
is that he knows baseball inside and out," said Kent. "His 
players come to understand that about Nm right away and 
that in itself can be a powerful and positive thing." 

Public Relations 
Kalamazoo College 

Hinga is employed as an administrator for the Portage 
Public Schools at PortageAltemativeHigh School and is CUI'
rently working toward completion of a masters' degree in 

three goals in one half. led the team in kills with 23 -education leadership from Western Michigan University. 
Kalamazoo's attack was more (.382 attck pen:entage) and also Hinga and his wife Krista reside in Kalamazoo and have· a 
balanced at Adrian, with Mark had four service aces. baby daughter, Mackenzie, who was born this past June. 

This week will be a vital one Bachman leading the Hornets Also sparking Kalamazoo Hinga succeeds former Hornet baseball coach Mike 
for three Kalamazoo College with two goals and an assist. against Hope were setter Cara ZolniereJc, who is now defensive football coordinator at 
sports teams, as the Hornet Keeper Jon Lively notched the Marker, who had 57 assists, Franklin (Indiana) College. 
men's soccer, women's soccer shutout. and Phyllis Perry, who paced L.. ________ .;;;.. ___________ .... 

and volleyball teams all start The volleyball squad (16-8 the Hornets in digs with 32. 'l'l T.omen t~ to boot thelOr 
the week in a first-place tie in overall, 5-1 MIAA) will be Kalamazoo's men's golf VV • ° 
their respective Michigan In- home at the Anderson Athletic team played in two MIAA jam- way to na lonaIs 
ten:ollegiate Athletic Associa- Centerfor a pairofleague con- borees last week, taking fifth.. -
tilm standings. Both the men's tests this week. Kalamazoo place in a tournament hosted MISSY Stucki 
and women's soccer teams will will entertain Albion in a 6:30 by Hope (September 30) and T:tn::a:r.e~X~S~ta:::ffzr:==:....-----------.-----. 
try to stay on top in show- p.m. contest on Thursday (Oc- fifth again in another league TheKalamazooCollegewomen'ssoccerteamkickedoftherr 
downs at Hope College, while tober 7), and then host Calvin jamboree hosted by Alma (C season with a win and have continued a 7-2 ecord. "We upset 
the volleyball squad will host and non<onference opponent tober 2). Messiah College and Ohio \\egleyan College, and beat St. Mary's 
Calvin College on Saturday in minios Benedictine on Satur- Presha n t Desai led Notre Dame, all teams that are out of the MIAA, but important 
a vital league contest. day (October 9). Saturday's Kalam=izoo in both tourna- games in order to achieve a good regional ranking and hope-

The men's soccer team (7- schedule has the Hornets play- ments hooting an 18-hole fully a bid to nationals:" said senior co<aptain Kate O'Brien. 
1-1 overall, ~ MIAA) travels ing Calvin at 11:30 a.m., fol- score ~f 'Tl at Hope and an 81 The season is almost half over with only thEe home games 
to Hope on Wrlnesday (Octo- lowed by Calvin against at Alma. left. The most important upcoming game is October 16 against 
ber6) to face the Flying Dutch- II1inios Benedictine at 1 p.m., The Hornets currently Calvin College. Erin Bagozzi,a sophomoJe defender, said, ''Un
men, who are also unbeaten in and finally Kalamazoo against third in the MIAA standings fortunately they took us last time, but we ate going to crush 
league play at ~ (9-2 overall). Illinios Benedictine at2:30 p.m. will try to get back on track ~ them on their own .turf~" . 
Hope is the defending league Last week, the Hornet week as they take part in ~ese~sonhasfivefirstyears~dents,all,?fwhlchaJe~great 
champion and Kalamazoo was spikers won two MIA A league jamborees hosted by contribution to the team accordIng to seruor co<aptam Jen 
last year's MIAA runner-up. matches, downing Adrian 15- Calvin (October 4) and Albion Russell. "Our team had a strong foundation because of the fif
Later in the week on Saturday 7, 15-12, 15-8, and then (October 7). teen returning lettel'-winners. Ifeel the rest of our season will 
(October 9), Kalamazoo will outlasting Hope in five games, The women's golf team be successful if we con~ue to ~l~r o~r.~e a~d if we show 
host non-conference league 15-11, 15-9, 13-15,8-15, 15-11. played once last week, taking ~~ll at our f9urnament In St. LoUIS, saId Juruor mId fielder Kelly 
opponentIU-PUFortWlynein In the hope contest, sixth in a league jamboree Allen. . . . 
a 1:30 p.m. contest at Kalamazoo had a team attack hosted by Alma on Friday. All of the team members seem enthusIastic about theIr sea
MacKenzie Field. percentage of .345. May Amber Wujek led Kalamazoo son. They claim to have come together as a working unit and 

Coach Hardy Fuchs' team Siwajek led the Hornets with with a round of 107. This are working to accomplish their number one goal of making it 
notche~ victories ~as~ week a .439 attack pen:entage (18 Thursday (October 7), to na~~nals this season. 'fry and get out and watch their few 
over Ohv~t, Hornet JUruorfOI'- kills), while MaryHelen Diegel Kalamazoo returns to league remaInmg.games, Tuesday, October 19, Monday, October 25, and 
ward ~obm Well~ record~ a posted a .440 attack pen:entage play for a jamboree hosted by homeCOmIng: Saturday, October 30. 
"genUIne" hat trick, sconng and 12 kills. Anita Grinbergs Albion. 

WOITlen'S cross country 
brin~ hOITle first place 
finisn, ITlen ITlove ahead 

Christine Perry 
Sports Editor 

The men's arid women's 
cross country teams had a 
promising start this season. 
Although both 'squads have 
lost valuable runners to gradu
ation, foriego study, and career 
developments, the first year 
runners and returning veter
ans have done an excellent job 
adding depth to the teams. 

Friday, October 1, the men's 
and women's teams traveled 
to Tri-State University for a 
Quadrangular meet. 

The men's team, coached 
by alumna and former "K" 
runner Pete Livingston-

McNelis, took. a third place fin
ish behind 1H-State and Spring 
Arbor. 

Junior Jasen Shrock took 
second place in the 5 mile 
coarse in 29 minutes and 11 
seconds. Dave Barkley, a jun
ior, also had a solid finish at 
third with 29:18. Junior John 
Maclean, first year students 
Jeremy Gale, Shawn Mandle~ 
Dave Park, and Jim 
Vanwestrienen were among 
the top 25 finishers. 

The women's team, 
coached by Peter Gatje, 
brought home a first place 
plaque. It is the first trophy in 
the history of the Kalamazoo 

College women's cross coun
try team. 

First year student Shelby 
Stunts placed second in the 3.1 
mile race with 21:24. Senior 
Rebecca Joyce fell short of thiJd 
place in the last mile. She fin
ished fourth at 21:55. Junior 
Amber Vanderklok, sopho
mores Stephanie Gorman and 
Christine Perry, and first year 
students Dona Bailey and 
Molly Mechtenberg were 
among the top 15 finishers in 
the competition. 

Both teams are preparing 
for the GLCA meet this week 
and the MIAAJamboree next 
week. 

Stats and Stuff 
Women's Sacca 
SCoring 
Player 
Jennifer Russell 12 
Jill Wojewuczki 6 

, FeliciaPaluzzi 6 
E,fuilyHulburt 
Laura Whitely t -
~yGOode 
Gaalkeeping 
Player ... .. 
$hltnnOnPiiikava 
Kathryn Dziewulski 
Men's Soccer 
Scoring 
Player 
Robin Wells 
Dana Orsucci 
Mark Bachman 2 
Pete Knight 
Mike Arends 
Jeff Talbert 
Goalkeeping 
Player 

Goals 
8 
6 
4 
6 .. 
1 

Assists Pts. 
32 
18 
16 
1 
6 
J 

13 

3 

~~Agnst 
45 5 

so 
1 
1 4:S .•.... 8 

Goals 
11 
6 
2 
2 
1 
o 

Assists Pts. 
1 29 
1 13 
6 
o 
2 
3 

4 
4 
3 

Games Agnst SO 



The B ackpage 's thought for the day: It costs less 
to spen~ a day at Disney World (admission, meals, and 
souvenIrs) than to pay for one day at 'K'. 

The Board of Academic Standards has set up numerous requirements which students must fulfill 
before graduation. But as every student knows, there is more to Kalamazoo College students than mere 
academics. There are many time-honored traditions which have become a part of the day to day life on these 
fme Arcadian hills. The Backpage staff and technical crew came up with this list of requirements which all 
students must meet before graduation. 

Get stuck with a lousy lottery number and have to live in Hoben Hall 
Have an alcohol policy violation 
Get skunked at Euchre and slam a beer naked in front of Stetson Chapel 
Streak the Quad in the middle of winter 
Have either a drunken idiot and/or administrative staff pull the fire alarm when you are a) sleeping at 
3 am b) in the shower c) on the teleph9ne d) studying for a big exam e) having sex and/or f) when 
it is -20 degrees. 
Playa round of Frisbee golf 
Be hit by one of the stupid Frisbees 
Be unable to locate a paying SlP and/or CD 
Earn an 'A' out of a class only to learn at the last minute the little weasel of a professor decides a B+ 
is more appropriate 
Go 3 weeks or more without receiving any mail 
Listen to all the seniors complain about renovations to Quadstop, alcohol policy, Trow, Hoben 
Over-indulge in alcohol one night and make a fool of yourself in front of the whole school 
Sneak food and other items out of Saga 
Sneak into Saga by the President's lounge, confusing the ticket taker, and by taking a tray back 
Sneaking a tray out of Saga and traying on the quad 
Waking up to the pleasant sound of lawn mowers and garbage trucks at 6:30 in the morning 
Be given at least 30 free condoms from a variety of different sources 
Submit a humorous Backpage for publication then enjoy the public accolades afterwards 
Make new friends by becoming an Index staff writer and climbing the ranks until you are an editor 
Be pissed off by something a student or administrator writes in the Index 
B~ pissed offbi-monthly by the Flipside 
Learn that the campus has a radio station 
Learn all about IRC and MUDS, slowly discover that you relate better to the computer than live 
people, have a computer fling with someone you have never seen, and drop out because you never 
attended classes. 
Learn all about the Venus Butterfly 
Run for city commission . 
Listen to the professor in a non-major science class tell you, "I imagine that many of you are in this 
class to fulfill your science distributional. If that is the case, 1 suggest that you take something else 
because this class is for serious students who want to learn about a) environmental science b) rocks 
c) diseases" and silently laugh to yourself. 
Wake up at 4:30 am to stand in line for a class only to learn that the class was filled before the 
Registrar even opened. 
Dread your 8 O'Clock double block. 
Receive three nice letters from President Bryan telling you that they need to raise tuition another 
10%, but that $100 a day is still a bargain for this quality of education. 
Attend a chapel service which is not LACC 
Make at least one squirrel joke 
Have sex in a) Dow b) Dewing c) Dewing's elevator d) Marriot e) Student Services Office f) Mandelle 
g) Stetson Chapel h) Stetson during the Bach Festival i) Stetson Bell Tower and j) President's lawn 
Attend one sporting event 
Visit President Bryan during his office hours and share a smoke 
Think about transferring because of the sky-rocketing tuition 
Have two or more friends transfer for the above reason 
Get screwed over by fmandal aid 
Get drunk at Quadstock 
Put laundry detergent in Red Square fountain 
Skip an informative hall meeting 
Either freeze or boil in the dorms because lack of in-dorm heating control 
Stand in lines for ungodly amounts of time 

Special Thanks to An.astasia Farrell, Brian Enneking, and Laura Bullen for their contributions. 
If yo~ f~el y~u are relatively funny, please feel free to contribute to the Backpage. Please put 
submiSSions Into the Index box. 
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COll1ll1ittee to consider c~~ging the 'K' plan 
JOSEPH BRENNAN tained -indeed, I believe, fur- years ago the only discuSSlons facultyofanyoned~nt plan as past faculties. "There 
Index Staff ther enhanced- wi~~in a new concerning the acade~c cal- to~ether at one time, Cook IS less and less faculty owner-

(perhapsmoretrad1tional)aca- endar have been dunng the saId. ship of the design of the cur-
Pro~ost Richard Cook 

will chair'J committee to study 
possible 'Changes in the aca~ 
demic calendar of Kalamazoo 
College. 

The committee could rec
ommend a change from quar
ter systems to semesters or an
other type of calendar. Ten rep" 
resentatives from faculty, staff 
and student concerns will 
comprise the committee. Its 
recommendations would be 
implemented in three to five 
years from now. 

President Larry Bryan 
said there was no plan to re
move key parts of the "K" plan 
mentioned above. In a memo 
he wrote he wants "to see the 
distinctive elements of a 
Kalamazoo College under
graduatP P.dlH'~tjl''' 'Tlain-

demic calendar." 1991-92 school year among the For the past 31 ~ the riculum and planning." Cook 
Cook agreed, saying."1 administrative staff and inter- faculty has never been to- stated. 

think that there's no desire to ested faculty, Bryan said. gether at anyone tUne. The 
tum this into a conventional This past summer the calendar causes the faculty 
four-year calendar without the President's Advisory Q>uncil consisting of approximately 85 
off-campus components." had a retreat that focused on ffill-time professors 10 "in ef-

The current "K" plan and possible changes. Subsequent hkt, be anywhere from 25% to 
the year-round quarter calen- to that, Bryan said, he became 50% smaller in any given quar
dar were initiated in 1962 and convinced that the actual cal- ter than it really is," Cook said. 
"have been operating very, endar and the possibility of 'Ibis schedule creates a pattern 
very successfully," Bryan said. changes needed to be looked in which there is little time for 

Dean of Students 
~yn LaPlante said that in 
the same way, there is little 
time for planning among the 
administrative staff. Adminis
trative offices operate on a 
year-round schedule and 
spend much of their time deal
ing with issues that occur ev
ery quarter, such as housing, 
registration, academic and dis
ciplinary problems and day to 
day business. 

Bryan also said, however, that at. planning and academic devel-
some changes could improve One problem th~t the opment. 
the negative aspects of the cal- current calendar poses 1S that Another problem, ac
endar. it doesn't allow for continuity cording to Cook, is that while 

Although there have among the faculty, according there is near-univer.lal accep- . 
been two major task forces in to Cook. The on/off quarter tance of the positive ~spects of 
the past 15 years that have system creates a pattern w~ere !he current calendar, there is 
looked at changing the calen- some teachers teach durmgmcreased faculty concern 
dar, the changes they dis- certain quarters while others about the negative aspects. 
cussed were judged to not be do not. This makes it nearly Cook said that fewer and 
effective, according to Bryan. impossible to gather the fac-fewerofthecurrentfacultyare 

'1 think we tend to be 
more reactive becauSe we have 
very little time to devote to 
planning ahead and thinking 
through," laPlante said. 

The on/off patterns 

C::;nrp h" 'l.rrived at "K" three ultv of the college or even theasdedir.ated to.thecurrent ''1('' continued on page 2 

Minority RecruitlTIent Falls 
BRIAN ENNEKING 
Index Staff 

Kalamazoo College man
aged to enroll only four Afri
can-American students into 
the class of 1997. Despite last 
year's shortfall, Kyle Malone, 
Associate Director of Admis
sions, said he is optimistic that 
the Office of Admissions will 
enroll a sizable African-Ameri
can class for next year. 

According to Director of 
Admissions Terri Lahti, the 
poor enrollment of African
American students was the 

~:I:~!;,~;i·;i .. ,.!.~;: .... !:· ... ·ru one sad point in an otherwise 
very good recruiting year. She 
attributed the small number to 

"""""'""""" an increase in the competition 
for minority students and to 
the loss of Admissions Coun
selor Tony Dennis, who was 
the only African-American in 
the Office of Admissions at the 
time. Dennis left ''1('' to take an 
Admissions position at West
ern Michigan University. 

"We lost Tony in the 
middle of a recruiting year, so 
he wasn't able to spend spring 
visiting students in their 
homes," Lahti said. 

Statistics released by the 
Office of Admissions showed 
that the enrollment of Asian
Americans, Hispanics and Na
tive Americans remained con
sistent from 1989 to 1993. 

Malone, hired after the 
.. , ::. departure of Dennis, said a lot 

. ..:' of multi-cultural recruitment 
: .' .• '~ ~. relies on personal follow-up 
.. ,. ~:: and elose contact with pro-

4Rl[;~"r$i" •. " , :~. spective students and their 
families. "When you don't 
have someone following up 
between January and June, it 
makes an impact," he said. 

He received his degree 
from the University of India-,1111111 napolis, and after working as ill a job developer for high school 

drop-outs, he took a position white maprity at "1<" can ai
in Admissions at Earlham Col- feet whether or not a minority 
lege before coming to ''1(.'' chooses to enroll, but it really 

Malone stressed the im- depends on what the student 
portance of a 'non-traditional' is looking for. "If a student is 
type of recruitment which in- looking for a solid liberal arts 
eludes home-visits, calling education, he or she will be 
during evenings and network- pleased. H a student is look
ing with schools and churches. ing for a large African-Ameri-

"Multi-cultural recruit- can community, he or she will 
ment can't rely solely on high be discouraged," he said. 
school visits or college fairs. A "Many African-Ameri
lot of these students are the cans that chose '1(' did so be
first in their family to attend cause of Foreign Study and 
college, so much of the infor- Career Development opportu
mation is new, such as finan- nities. But it is important now 
cial aid," he said. to increase their numbers, 

DevittaGardnef,Admis- where an African-American 
sions Counselor, alsb new to will look at '1(' and see not only 
the Office of Admissions, an excellent college, but a criti
brings with her expertise of the cal mass of African American 
Kalamazoo area, according to students." 
Malone. ''Together we will be He said competition for 
able to reach a lot of students," students is probably the big
he said. gest factor to overcome. "Col-

According to Malone, the leges and universities have to 
Office of Admissions will . compete for a small number of 
iJ)lplement a three-pbint plan African-American students, 
to increase multi-cultural re- and that makes our job diffi
cruitment: cult," Malone said. He did 

• Networking. f'Wewant point out, though, that he 
to inform people about '1(' that thinks "K" will be able to offer 
don't know about It, invite morecompetitivefinancialaid 
groups of high school students packages in the future. 
and counselors to campus and '1'm really excited to be 
build relationships with indi- here and I anticipate a build
viduals who work With col- ing process, but it will take an 
lege-bound high school stu- institutional commitment to 
dents," he said. make multi-cultural recruit-

• Involve current Afri- mentincrease. ~havetohave 
can-American students in the an environment and acommu
*ruitmentprocess. "Research nity that are welcoming and 
shows that students enjoy supportive of diversity," he 
leaming from other students," stated. 
he stated. President Lawrence 

• Build a regional base. Bryan said he just received the 
Malone said that "K" will tar- reports of four multi-cultural 
get markets within a 150 mile task-forces, which were cre
radius. ''We will continue to ated to study: 
work hard in Detroit and will • the recruitment and re-
look to increase visibility in tention of minority students, 
Chicago and northwest Indi- • the recruitment and 
ana," he said. 

Malone said the high continued on page 3 
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President orders investigationfor K-plan changes 
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make it difficult to maintain -greaterpolential for coop- unique elements ofa "1(" edu- Rather, the board needs to stated,'1 think it's time for a 
continuity among student or- eration with other institutions, cation. be assured that perhaps more change." He said he thought 
ganizations, according to especially concerning foreign Bryan said that once ~~~_nts .can be brought in, the college lost students be-
LaPlante7 "OUr student orga~ study and the committee decides on an and retained, and that aca- cause the current calendar al-
nizations can easily become -greater continuity in stu- demic and financial stability lowed them only one summer 
very up and down. according dent life that would improve can be maintained. Bryan said to earn money. 
to the group that's here on student satisfaction and reten- he was unsure if the board had He said he thought stu-
campus," laPlante said. A tion. to approve any changes in the dents would be more likely to 
group tNiis visible on campus Bryan also wrote of calenaar, but he does want come here if the calendar was 
one quarter could effectively many possibilities for the sum- their endorsement. simplified. Stauffer also echod 
cease to" operate the next~ mer period if students were "The real consensus some of the more frequent 
LaPlante said, dependins not on campus. "There's stl'll that needs to be reached is the complaints, such as difficult 
upon the '1(* plan of its lea6- Although the task force is faculty and the staff ofthe col- planning, and disruption of 
en. not committed to any particu- lege, and the students as they departmental and student ac-

'!be current caJendaf lar calendar, Bryan said, "In going to look forward to their peer tivity. 
causes '1(" to be out of step my personal opinion, I don't three, four, five years down," Recent graduate Ed 

Priestaf, "K" '92, said he 
thought there were problems 
with the current quarter calen
dar. Some of these were the fact 
that long-lasting, cohesive 
friendships were difficult to 
build at "K" and that the late 
ending puts students at a dis
advantage when trying to ob
tain a summer job or enter the 
job market after graduation. 

with many coJleges in thea~ think that we can persist suc- be some said Bryan. Any changes that 
and nationwide in terms of cessfully with the two sum- have been decided upon will 
starting and ending dates and _ mers (on)." discontinuity; be implemented in three to five 
the fact that students are on Some of the different years, leaving current studen~ 
campus for a summer quartetS calendars that will be consid- • t' . t t unaffected. 
Bryan said. "'We're out of sync ered include: 1 S JUS par Regarding student in-
with a lot of colleges nation- - a four-one-four model, of the volvement in the changes, 
ally," he stated. which refers to the months and Bryan said he thinks their in-

It can abo cause con- break patterns d put is important, and that it is 
cern among entering students -a straight semester model a vantages good to have student perspec-
because of the late start. much -a nine month model com- tive on the advantages and dis-
later ttwhnany other collegei prised of three terms we offer." atl.vantages ofthe current sys-
in the United States,accordins "Our approach has tern. Bryan said he feels that 
to Bryan. "I'm not concerned been to take a look at a year- - President the principle concern of the 
about coriforming to the calen- long calendar and split it up in students will be the opportu-
dar other people use, I'm more various ways that we think Lawrence nities that brought them here 
concerned with how could we might work and then look at still exist. 
enhance inter-institutional ~ those models and try to see B Anita Khaneja, K '94, 
operatiori,* Bryan said. what the strong points and ryan said she feels the current quar-

The administration weak points are," Cook said. ter system works. She said it 
has also Itoticed trends among The committee will helped her obtain a good ca-
students that lead it to believe cbnsider a large and varied reer development internship 
that a change in the calendar number ofissues in the process that she might not have done 
is needed, according to Bryan. of choosing a new calendar, if the school was on a more tra-
One of these is the current according to Cook. They are ditional semester program. 
trend towards a one-quarter faced with the task of keeping academic calendar, it will bring ''There's good parts and 
foreign study experience or no the CD, SIP and FS while try- the model to h~m so he can there's bad parts, but the way 
foreign study at all. This "in a ing to create a calen~ that present it to the board of trust- the school is set up, I think the 
sense, weakens that program.* optimizes the undergr.lduate ees for their endorsement. The quarter system works really 
Bryan said. The progrant education "K'" offers. board itself, Bryan said, should well," Khaneja said. 
would be strengthened by a Cook said they will be not be concerned with the de- Dr. Robert 
more uniform system that gathering data, talking to dif- tails of the academic calendar. Stauffer,professor of sociology, 
would be devised with a cal- ferent constituencies on cam
endar change. pus such as administrative of-

Another pattern is flees, academic departments 
that JnOIe students are choolo- and student organizations. 

Regarding the current 
calendar, Priestaf said, "You 
get a more concentrated edu
cation with good teachers 
teaching a lot of good ideas, 
though I don't know if there's 
sufficient time to master those 
ideas, because of the short 
quarter and the three five-hour 
classes." 

- As to the problem 
with the lack of continuity in 
academic planning, in admin
istrative offices and in student 
life, it probably would still re
main in any new calendar, ac
cording to Bryan. 

"There's still going to 
be some discontinuity; it's just 
part of the advantages we of
fer," Bryan said. 

ins to deviate out of summer The committee will study 
quarter, perhaps opting for a other colleges' calendars and 

"more traditional oIJendar, ac- institutions that have success
~ cording ftJ 1rryaa...IJ1ris'm... fully made calendar changes to 

CRUISE SHIP JOBS! 

under and OWl' enrollment tor see what needs to be done for 
cer1ain quarters, he saist. ' a smooth, gradual transition. 

The housing and reg- According to COOk, 
istration poe e !Ies afso present his role will be to keep the pro
probIemI, aa:ording to Bryan. cess moving forward, spot any 
These poe [II E sare considered potential problems and work 
stressful by many student., with the valjous parties to 
and under ~ quarter ~ reach a mutual agreement 
are administered four times The issue, Bryan said, is to 
per year. ~ preserve and enhance the 

"$0 I think that there - - - -
aresomelspectsof student ~ 
that under a different calendar 
the number of times could be 
reduced and the bureIlucratit 
procesaet simplified," Bryatl 
said. ' . 

ial'lante laid, "1'heIt 
isa way 10 reduce aomeol that 
... ofbureaucracybyred~ 
ing the number of times that 
you have to do it. ... thereough_ 
to be ways to reduce some of 
that bu.-ucratic IeI\Ie wifu. 
out necdsarily changing the 
calendar.'" ;·1 

IJ\ his memo to the ~ 
ulty and .wE Bryan described 
a number of benefits that he 
foresees in adopting a more 
traditional academic calendar. 
These . include: 
- greater continuity and more 
time for planning and devel
opment among academic de
partments, 

We bsten. We explcin. 
We're private. 

We're .Hordaille. 
We,.e. 

- FREE PREGNANCY TESTING 
lUES & THUts 4:45 -7 PM 

- AFfORDABLE BIRTH CONTIOL 
iDd.'ng post-tOital contraception 

(th. "MORNING AFTEI PIU") 
- CONFIDENTIAL STD SCREENING 

AND ANONYMOUS HIV TESTS 
- 5· YEAR NORPLANTand 

3·MONTIt DEPO·PROYERA 
- ANSWERS TO YOUR QUESTIONS: 
800·559·9093, ask for Education 

PLANNED" 
PARE NTHOOD. 
Of South Central Michigan 

4201 W. MlcWg-. - 312-1200 

Students needed! Earn 52000+ monthly. Summerlholidays/fuUtime. World 
travel. Caribbean, Hawaii, Europe, Mexico. Tour Guides, Gift Shop Sales, 
Deck Hands, Casino Worken, etc. No experience necessary. 
CALL 602-680-4647, En. C147. 

, 

Syracuse University 
Division ofInternational Programs Abroad 
119 Euclid Avenue 
Syracuse, New York 13244-4170 
1-800·235-3472 

SYRACUSE ABROAD 
Something to write home about! 

• Programs in Africa, Australia, Belgium, Czech Republic, England, 
France, Germany, Hungary, Israel, Italy, Poland, and Spain 

• Prior foreign language not always necessary 
• SU credit 
• Field trips/traveling seminars 
• Internships 
• Study for a semester, a year, or a summer 
• Home or limited apartment placements 
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Few answers at City Commission candidate forum 

PAT BURLINGHAM 
Index staff 

'The current 21 candidates 
running for seven open seats 
on the Kalamazoo City Com
mission discussed few issues 
at an open forum on Septem
ber 29. 

The forum, hosted by the 
Parkview Neighborhood As
sociation, began with a 
planned agenda. Each candi
date was to take two to three 
minutes to introduce herself or 
himself and answer the audi
ences' questions before ad
dressing four questions, the 
main one concerning the city 
budget. 

Following the introductions 
and a brief recess, the neigh
borhood association decided 
to abandon the agenda of an
swering the prepared ques
tions and the candidates con
tinued speaking with the pub-

lic, one on one. 
Ed Annen, current vice 

mayor, eommented on the 
high number of candidates 
running in this election. He 
said that it should bring a "di
versity of views and thoughts" 
to the election and the commis
sion. Annen said his two ma
jor concerns were "housing 
and crime." 

Jeff Daly, a Kalamazoo Col
lege student, is another candi
date in the election. Daly is a 
three-year Marine Corps vet
eran and is currently studying 
economics, political science, 
and education. 

When questioned on his 
ability to manage if he were to 
be elected, Daly stated, "1 have 
the fortunate position of work
ing with my mother and being 
a full-time student. If I'm find
ing the time now, I'll find time 
later. You never stop improv
ing," Daly continued. "If 

News Briefs 
.': .:::: ': 

something is good, you keep 
on taking it further and fur
ther." 

Michelle Serlin, a self-em
ployed psychotherapist, is also 
vying for a seat on the commis
sion. With an expansive his
tory as a community volunteer 
and leader, Serlin said "in
volvement in the community" 

is important for a candidate to 
have in order to set a solid 
"base of knowledge.'" She 
~t~, "'I want to ~power 
Kalamazoo citizens, so they 
feel stronger." , 

Sean McCann, another can
didate participating in the fo
rum , is a senior at Western 
Michigan University. McCann 

said he would like Kalamazoo 
to "'stop thinking in the sense 
of neighborhoods.'" 

Park view Neighborhood 
Association board member, 
Janice Sage, complimented the 
forum. 

She said the forum is a 
"good way to match a face 
with the words." 

Baker discusses progress 
and unfinished tasks 
Continued from page 1 

ing-in proposar is com
pleted. 

Another problem . which 
worries him, Baker said, is the 
lack of academic minors at the 
school. 'The item on the Stu
dent Commission room waIl 
reads: There is no reason we 
should not have academic mi
norsNOW!!! 

While on the Educa
tion Policies Committee, Baker 
said he felt the faculty did not 
seem enthusiastic about pass
ing the policy. He said certain 
departments do not want it, 
and some feel it does not have 
academic validity. 

Baker said he sat at the 
meeting, steaming when the 
question of academic validity 

of minors was raised. He said, 
"This is something that 
should've been done a long 
time ago." A policy of aca
demic minors was being fash
ioned before Baker brought it 
up, but not quickly enough in 
his opinion, he said, so he 
adopted the cause. 

Baker said he also 
hopes to end the McDonald's 
look he feels is overtaking the 
college. ; 

He said he belibes stu
dents should have a say in the 
renovations of the buildings. 
Since Baker has been working 
on the issue, it has been de
cided that the student body 
should help choose the furni
ture patterns of Trowbridge 

Hall. 
Other items in the pr0-

cess of being tackled include 
obtaining call-waiting for the 
dorms and putting Student 
Commission on the radio so 
students can receive updates 
its activities. 

He said he also wants to see 
improvements with Foreign 
Study and alternative housing 
such as an Eco-House and an 
African House. 

Baker's completed ac
tivities include acquiring a 
$700 portable espresso ma
chine for FlNAC which will be 
stored in Marriott and improv
ing the campus cafeteria by 
assisting with the search for a 
new food services director. 

Minority rec"ftiitnient rate drops 
Continued from page 1 

retention of faculty and 
staff, 

• the amount of multi-<ul
tural materials in the curricu
lum,and 

• the campus climate. 
"The campus climate can 

really help student retention," 
Bryan said. "It can make Afri-

can-American students feel them and recommend a course 
more accepted and comfort- of action to the Board of 1iust
able. We can't just talk about a ees. He also said that action 
higher number of students. If taken based on the results of 
we recruit a larger number of these studies could include 
students and don't keep them finding new locations to seek 
here, we geta 'revolving door out prospective students, 
syndrome.''' tighter articulation agreements 

Bryan said that he will de- and an increase in endowment 
cide if the studies are overlap- support for need based aic.:. 
ping in any way, prioritize 

rrhe Inde~Staff wishes 
you a fun and safe 
:J-{omecoming 1993 
weekg,na. 
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Religion welcomes new professor 

Religion professor Carol 
Anderson is among the new 
faces at I(alamazoo College 
this fall. She is teaching Hin
duism and Buddhism this 
quarter but you may also rec
ognize her from last Friday's 
Chapel, where she a read a se
lection from Transforming 
Knowledge. 

Anderson said she was 
drawn to "1(" in part through 
stories of friends' positive "1(" 
experiences, but also because 
of the lure of the student body. 
Although she visited the cam
pus in January amidst the 
dreary Michigan winter 
weather, the students were still 
cheerful and friendly. she re
calls. 

"I really enjoy the stu
dents," Anderson remarked, 

lteTh'~lll~j:j':il "And I look forward to meet-
ing and talking with many." 

t\nderson said she ~ espe
cially interested in hearing 
about foreign study experi
ences, including any anecdotes 
about exposure to other reli-

• 

gions. 
Besides religion, Anderson 

is also interested in learning 
more about students' progress 
in the International and Area 
Studies major, which allows 
them to take a more indepen
dent approach to learning. 
. Also, Anderson said she is 

looking forward to meeting the 
f.culty in Western's religion 
department. She hopes to col
laborate with them, bringing 
more new and exciting oppor
tunities to the students and 

community of I<alamazoo. 
In regards to "I(' s" reli

gion/ philosophy distribu
tional requirement, Anderson 
feels that the religion depart
ment provides many opportu
nities for non-majors. Exclud
ing senior seminars, the reli
gion courses do not generally 
carry a prerequisite, she noted 
and she encourages students 
to find a course that appeals to 
them and take it. 

Anderson, who hails from 
the Pacific Northwest, at
tended the UniversityofPuget 
Sound. She said that she dis
covered her love for religious 
studies her freshman year but 
it was not until her senior year 
that she decided to change her 
major. 

She completed her gradu
ate work at the University of 
Chicago Divinity School with 
a focus on Buddhism. 

Prior to her arrival at "1(", 
Anderson taught at both St. 
Olaf College in Northfield, 
Minnesota and Hobart-Will
iam Smith College in Geneva, 
New York. 

. Oft-' Tile Qua.d... . 
If you could change one thing about the "K" plan, what would it be? 

"I've never really had a 
problem with the UK" 

-Christina Campbell 
1('96 

"There should be a way to 
get off academic 
probation. " 

-John MacCIain 
1('95 

Question by Sc,;ra Overly 
PhotoS by Blakt Bunting 

"Change the names ~f the 
SIP and the CD because they 
are way too difficult to 
explain." 

-Mark Durbin 
1('94 

"I'd change the quarter 
system to semesters 
because of classes like 
Organic Chemistry and 
Physics." 

-Chris Thompson 
1('96 

"Get summers off." 
-Steve Gusfa 

1('97 
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Eerie ghost story haunts Light Fine Arts 
CURT KORTEN 
Backpage Editor 

Around Halloween, every
one enjoys a good ghost story; 
The students of Kalamazoo 
College are no exception, but 
for many professors, students, 
and "K" employees, their ex
periences are reaL They have 
had mysterious encounters 
with something out of the or
dinary in the lower levels of 
the Fine Arts Building, specifi
cally Balch Playhouse and the 
Dungeon Theater; 

Larry Jaquith, professor of 
theater for 20 years, had his 
first experience the first week 
he was on campus. While 
rather evasive about the de
tails, he said that numerous 
people have had experiences 
with unexplained sounds, 
moving $)bjects, and stage 
lights turning on and off on 
their own. 

The ghost (or ghosts, as 
some believe) primarily 
haunts three aren Security 
has had most of its encounters 
near the Balch Lobby elevator. 
Steve French, a security guard 
for two years, says that the el
evator will sometimes start 
running and the door open 
and shut whenever he crosses 
a certain spot. This has hap
pened frequently enough that 

, one security guard pounds on 
the elevator door whenever he 
passes to announce his pres
ence to the ghost. 

The second haunted area is 
the Dungeon Theater. Numer
ous people have felt weird 
presences and complained 
about missing items which 
tum up later in bizarre places. 
According to Ken Irwin, a 

sophomore who researched 
the ghost for a sociology paper, 
the Dungeon ghost is playful 
and will leave you alone if you 
ask it. The Dungeon ghost 
even startled a Stage Manager 
by calling a light queue over a 
headset. 

The third ghost inhabits the 
catwalks of Balch. Many stu
dents complain of a cold area 
and a menacing presence on 
the right side of the catwalk. 
Many students believe that 
this ghost is malicious when 
compared to the one in the 
Dungeon. Jody Wilson, K'94, 
discovered a light had been 
unscrewed and left hanging by 
its safety chain after a re
hearsal. However, no one had 
been up there prior to him. 

While most students only 
see the after-effects of the 
ghost, or feel its presence, 
Kristen Chesak, also K'94, has 
seen what she believes might 
be the Catwalk ghost. At 2 
a.m. after a rehearsal of An 
Evening with George Bernard 
Shaw, she climbed the catwalk 
to close the area and to check 
to see if the light booth was 
closed. 

''Instead of seeing the door 
[of the light booth], I saw a 
white glowing humanoid 
form The glowing off of it was 
moving. At that point, Kate 
Warner, K'92, who was help
ing me, saw it and suggested 
we leave." Chesak does not 
believe that it was a reflection 
or a misdirected light. 

Many of the security guards 
admit to feeling very uncom
fortable in the lower areas of 
Fine Arts; One guard brought 
her cousin who is involved in 
witchcraft on rounds with her. 
While in the downstairs area, 

the cousin become very nau- ers suggest that someone was 
seous and afterwards said she electrocuted-or even murdered 
saw two ghosts. within the theater. However, 

''I and another guard had according to Irwin, there have 
just closed off the third floor been no violent deaths within 
one night and locked the doors. the theater. 
We checked all the rooms and Another theory is that the 
knew no one was up there." cemetery close to campus was 
says Stephanie Brewster, a moved from its original loca
guard for four months; "As we tion shortly before the college 
headed down the steps, the was built. During the moving, 

someone forgot a grave and 
the college simply built the 

----------- Fine Arts Building over the 
"Instead of site. The finaltheory (and my 

seing the door 
[of the light 
booth], I saw a 
white glowing 
humaniod 
form.The 
glowing off of 
it was 
glowing." 

personal favorite) is that a the
ater major committed suicide 
a few years after he graduated 
(and has come back haunt the 
I place that he most loved in life. 
The story further says that the 

· administration keeps his iden
l lity secret because his parents 
~aTe big contributors to the 
• school. 
• .'. Despite the numerous sto-
• ries, some skeptics still exist. 
Leslie lUng and Larry Smith, 

'music professors who have 
, their offices in Fine Arts, deny 
having seen or heard anything 
out of the ordinary. TIm Fuller, 
a "K" graduate and new tech
nical director says that he has 
never heard of the ghost. Gail 

-Kristen Chesak Simpson, a security guard for 
five years, says "I've spent 

K '94 hours in Fine Arts; It's my fa-___________ vorlte building; It's all ex-

plainable incidents." 
. door slammed shut Suddenly To; the skeptics, the ~eird 
the mobile phone rang, and the expenences c:an be expl~ 
door slammed shut again." by uIle9ual air pressure 10 the 

Numerous theories on me rooms 10 the basement. Oth
identities of the ghosts exist as e~ cite power surges, ~
well. Many believe it is either hons and n~rmal bUlldmg 
theghostofamanwhojumped sounds. Shll some try to 
off Fine Arts during ;ts con- blame ~e ~t ~n ~ tired, 
struction or of a student who overactIve ImaginatIOns of 
committed suicide by hanging late-working theater majors. 
himself from the cat walk. Oth- After hearing both sides, I 

decided 10 see for myself. The 
first time I went was at 1:30 
p.m At this time, I did not 
see or hear anything out of the 
ordinary. The second time I 
went through with security 
guard Stephanie Brewster as 
she locked the building at 11 
p.m. I saw nothing out of the 
ordinary in the Dungeon and 
the elevator did not open as I 
passed. She then opened 
Balch so I could take a look. 

The first thing to come to 
our attention was that the 
lights were on. Brewster was 
surprised by this and theater 
majors infonned me that they 
never leave the lights on as 
they leave. After checking to 
see everyone was out, she 
turned off the lights and we 
stood on the stage a few min
utes. 

I admit that ~ theater is 
very creepy at night and I can 
understand why people would 
be scared 10 be in there alone 
or with only one other person. 
While I cannot say that I had a 
definite experience, two bi
zarre things occurred. First off, 
the right side of the catwalks 
(the side of many of the 
sightings) started to rattle. 
One could explain this by the 
heat coming on, the air pres
sure, or a rat. Secondly, right 
before we left, I felt the hair on 
the back of my neck go up and 
had that weird feeling 10 my 
stomach I get when I am scared 
or nervous. This disappeared 
as quickly as it came, however. 

While I cannot say for cer
tain if something or someone 
haunts the Fine Arts on the 
basis of my experience, too 
many stories exist for someone 
to· simply dismiss this as a 
product of the imagination. 

Letter ftOlll S\Vaziland: lorglng for Marriott 
SUZANNE BAUMANN 

Last month I 
slept over at a 
farm house in 
southern 
Swaziland. The 
full moon hung ===== low in the sky 

that night, casting shadows 
upon the bedside chamber pot 
and some back issues of Flmn
ers Weekly; its titles "When Si
lage Can Kill" and "Ponies for 
Pleasure" illuminated. I lay 
there in the huge bed with 
three other "K" students and 
everything seemed quite nor
mal until I found myself en
thusiastically participating in 
this eerie conversation: 

"Ham and Cheese Hot 
Wrap." 

"yum!" 
"Pork Polynesian;" 
"yum!!" 
"Nacho Bar." 
"yum!!!" 
You get the idea. 
In our world travels, we 

have finally seen with our own 
eyes, and tasted with our own 

tongues, a food service worse 
than Marriott; 

To be truthful, the food at 
the University of Swaziland 
isn't as bad as it is monoto
nous. Let's begin with break
fast: Every morning students 
stand in line to collect their 
egg. 

Sometimes it's fried, some
times boiled, but always, one 
lonely egg, staring up from the 
dish. 

The exception is Thursday. 
when the egg is replaced by a 
slice of cheese. The other 
breakfast option is Emasi, a 
kind of porridge made with 
sourrnilk. 

I'm tom between my faith
ful adherence to the "breakfast 
is the most important meal of 
the day" philosophy and my 
dislike for eggs and sour milk. 
Luckily, there's always plenty 
of bread, both white and 
wheat. It can be eaten with 
jam. which the Swazis refer to 
as "paste." 'Nuff said; 

A few hours more and it's 
tea time. Here we may choose 
from tea, coffee or whole milk, 
all three served nice and hot. 

This is also the extent of our and contains funny pulp-like 
drink selection at breakfast clots. . 

In our own 
world travels, 
we have 
finally seen 
with our own 
eyes, and 
tasted with 
our own 
tongues, a 
food service 
worse than 
Marriott. 

Lunches and suppers alter
nate between chicken and beef, 
the variety of the dish is depen
dent upon the flavor of the 
gravy poured on top. The 
chicken is unfailingly served 
with white rice, while the beef 
~omes with a sticky mush 
called melie (pronounced 
"mealy" ) meal or pap. The 
former term is preferred by us 
"K" students. (Pap, as one ob
served, reminds one too much 
of smear.) 

Once a week, a sausage or 
fish-and-chips meal is served. 
Don't make me talk about 
them. 

This is more meat that any 
of us thought than we could 
handle; 

There is, however, a spe
cial vegetarian dish available 
upon request. It would seem 
likely for a vegetarian dish to 
contain a few vegetables, so 
some are included, diced and 

---------- masked with a special phos-
and supper. phorescent gravy; 

; Forl~chwegeta.noranb ·; A pale pink hot dog like 
dnnk which tastes lIke Tang thing occasionally comes with 

special. I've never tried it, but 
I've been told it tastes "minty. N 

So you can see why we wax 
romantic about Saga. I know 
it's not perfect (at least once we 
step outside the gates of 
UNISWA, where the cattle and 
fowl roam freely, we get a 
pretty good idea where our 
food comes from) but oh how 
I long for the freedom to frost 
my own cupcake or make my 
own waffle. West Coast french 
toast, my stomach growls your 
name! 

Oh how my heart aches for 
overcooked green vegetables 
and the little white cards to tell 
me what I am eating. I miss 
juice that tastes almost real and 
steak nights that come every 
two weeks, rather than every 
two days. I even miss tofu 
fried rice. 

At least they're all steps in 
the right direction in our quest 
for the perfect dining hall. 

SUZIlnne Baumann, K '95, is a 
fanner Backpage Editor 
spending ten months in 
Swaziland. 
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Recruitment of lllinority 
students must improve 

Although the Inda has written edi
torials and covered a plethoraof articles 
about multi-cuIturalism and diversity, 
we still find it necessary to repeat an 
urgent need: nns CAMPUS NEEDS 
MULTI-CULTURAL' DIVERSITY 
NOW! We've said it before, but the ~ 
hearteningly low IU1IIlber of African
Americans in the clast of 1997 (four) 
forces us to conclude that this oft-re
peated message must be said again. 

These four students represent one 
percent of their c1asa. That's less than 
the three percent of the total student 
body African-AmericaN represented 
last yUr- a percentage which is still un
acceptably low, considering that Afri
can-A~nsmakeup 12% of the US. 
population and that diversity is a word 
our campus loves to pa'y lip service to. 

We certainly hope the admissions of
fice stays on the ball with minority re
cruitment; the loss of one admissions 
counselor should not cause such a dras
tic drbp in African-American student 
enrollment. 

The Index realizes the admissions 
staff 'Cannot successMly recruit stu
dents 'alone; it will take the entire com-

munity pulling together to attract mi
nority students. So, our faculty should 
not drive away prospective students 
with hasty judgements before they have 
even decided to enroll. The adminis
tration needs to truly work to make "K" 
more hospitable for the current African
American students to keep retention 

We don't want to have 
to write another 
edi.torial about the 
homogenous campus 
population. 

high and build a strong multicultural 
student body. 

We don't want to have to write an
other editorial about the homogeneous 
campus population; hopefully, we 
won't need to after this year. We're get
ting impatient with the admission 
office's annual recruitment promise to 
improve minority recruitment and their 
annual failure to succeed at this goal. 

Writer's attack disrespectful 
A ftne line sometimes exists between 

opJ>O'ing someone's opinion and attack
ing thI! person herself. Last Friday in the 
Flips., Jody WIlson crossed that line, 
demonstrating in the process an excel
lent elample of disrespectful journalism. 

Mr. Wilson wrote a response to Shan
non Coleman's column; featured in the 
first issue of the Index, which complained 
about the lack of privacy in community 
showers.. However, instead of merely 
stating his opposing opinion, he chose 
to "read between the lines" and assess 
Ms. Coleman's personality. 

Although some may dismiss some 
Mr. Wilson's comments as "poking fun" 
at a seemingly trivial matter, a few of his 
comments clearly indicate his lack of 

respect for a fellow writer. Though not 
stated directly, it is obvious that he is 
insinuating that Ms. Coleman's reluc
tance to shower is due to supposed 
homophobia and low self-image -
when the article actually concerned the 
simple issue of privacy. 

Mr. Wilson postulates that Ms. 
Coleman "has breast envy," but it's 
nothing to be ashamed of, as we "all 
have our little hang ups. Some of us 
more than others." What this hang-up 
may be, says Mr. Wilson, is "akin to la
tent homophobiC fears." 

Disrespectful attacks such as this one 
contribute little to campus debate. In 
fact, they may actually intimidate 
people into silence. 

One "Way sharing 
is not enough 
GEOFFERY T. KELLER 
Index Staff 

"OK every
body, count off: 
one.. .two ... · 
one ... two ... 

-1iiiilI " G rea t ! 
One's, you'll be 

L-.. __ -..J our I fascist 
Moral Majority Chri!ltian Fun-

. damentalist Consetvatives. 
Two's, as you might have 
guessed, will be our Granola 
Child, weed-smoldn', perva
sively Liberal group'. 
. ''Now what do yoU want to 

discuss? Hey, no yelling! It's 
still discussion time. Why isn't 
anyone listening?" 

One of the critiques of 
Kalamazoo College students 
that numerous profs, past and 
present, have levelled is that 
we are grade-mongering quiet 
types. 

We don't talk about the 
things that concern us most
unless we happen to be inno
vative enough to join a group 
of like-minded people and 
morosely ponder why "they" 
(the student body, Adminis
tration, other campus organi
zations, political parties, etc.) 
are not as enlightened as "we" 
(the concerned crew) are. If 
there isn't a group available, 
or we fear that the group may 
not like us, we ruminate si
lently on our beliefs. 

For me, the saddest cam
pus article recently printed 
appeared last week in the 
Flipsidt, where the author 
clearly indicated that, based 
bn her thorough analysis of 
the pro-life position, it sucks. 
Not that she had refuted the 
strongest pro-life arguments: 
j!l.e .c.laimed to ha~ found 
none, and on this basis de
clared the subjectoff-timits, on 
punishment of dismember
ment. 

So that's how we discuss 
opposing viewpoints: every
one sit down and shut up, and 
you will be told what the top
ics are, what the answers are, 
and be sent on your way! 
Sounds like your typical dull 
LAC. 
" As campus groups form, 

you can see the animosities 
coming before individual per
sonalities get involved. 
When will the first CIA-WEC 
bake-<>ff be? How about-the 
first dance sponsored by the 
GLBSG-Intervarsity coalition? 

What matters to us outside 
df class is usually hidden by 
our lethargy and deference. 
Our viewpoints couldn't be 
fhallmportant, and who has 
the energy to chase Romantic 
Dreams of Utopia when that 
Orgo test is stealthily creeping 
up behind you? 

So we ruminate, turn it 
over in our minds at peaceful 
moments, and the let it scat
ter like dust. We wake in the 
same pus-hole of a world we 
left and say "Why bother?" 

Let's try something, a little 
"building blocks of communi-. 

cation" analysis. 
To me, the simplest form of 

one-way, non-constructive 
communication is the printed 
sign/painted sidewalk ap
proach, which usually leads to 
the completely pointless Re
taliatory Strike. 

We don't like that sign or 
writing-on the ground, so we 
reply in kind, never actually 
opening a verbal dialogue, but 
being content with the snappy 
witticisms we come up with. 

Of course this leads to the 
Second Stage Offended, and 
we have a written war of at
trition. 

Step two would be column
writing, like this. The fonnat 
allows us 109m to expand and 
connect the ideas previously 
limited to sound bites, but re
quires more time to compose 
and is generally read over dur-

o ing a rushed meal of bad-but
improving food in SAGA (or 
is it Marriott?). 

The ensuing careful criti
cism usually ranges from "it 
was great", "it was O.K.", to 
''Well, it kinda rambled ... ". 
Almost no one is actually hon
est enough to tell you it 
sucked: if so, refer to step 1 
above or wait for the reply col
umn. 

For·example, I don't be
lieve we are all just bisexual, 
but only one person pten
tioned that I seemed to say as 
·much in my article in the last 
issue of the Flipsidt. 

Steps three through five are 
levels of discussion: forums, 
which allow one-shot spleen
ventings and a general sense 
of improvement, regardless of 
actual change; weekly group 
meetings, which allow the 
moral crusader spirit to be 
transformed in group-sup
ported and school-approved 
(and financed) action; and fi
nally interpersonal discussion 
and action, self-reliant and 
regulated by the intensity of 
the people who share a com
mon interest without needing 
school-sponsored chips to 
motivate them. 

Conclusion: how do you 
reconcile constructive group 
action while understanding 
opponents' views, the limita
tions of submitting to bureau
cratic group politics, and the 
connected impersonal aspect 
of group work? I don't know. 

Let's grab a cup 0' coffee 
and talk about it. 

Yes, it's obligatory Plug 
TIme: Cafe, in Quadstop pend
ing the end of construction in 
Club ''K'', is a perfect time to 
gather with people and de
velop your argumentative and 
conversational skills while 
enjoying good coffee and a 
little relaxation. 

From 8 'til 2 this and every 
Saturday. 

Bring a friend, lend a hand, 
entertain or be entertained: it's 
up to you. 

See ya there! 
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To theeditor: 
Jeff Daly has again written 

an article full of mistakes and 
slanted statements. This one I 
take as a personal insult, and 
again I must waste my paper 
and time correcting him. If 
there weren't so many new 
students on this campus that 
don't know what Jeff is like, I 
wouldn't waste my time. , 

Let me start by helping Jeff 
with his apparent memory 
problem. He said in his article 
form October 6, '1 have never 
seen a ballot that empty be
fore" in rclerence to the past 
Student Commission elections. 
He goes on to say "While I was 
on the Student Commission, 
especially when I was Vice
President . . . candidates ran 
contested races that students 
voted for." 

Well, in the one whole term 
(Winter/Spring '93) that he 
was V.P. he must have not 
"seen" the ballot for spring 
because there were seven ~yes, 
seven - not three, like the last 
election) spots that no one ran 
for. And help me out - was 
there ever a commuter repre
sentative? I think not. 

Maybe you should have 
tried to "beg students to run 
for write-in campaigns" like 
you talked to us about doing. 

I believe he once wrote an 
article titled something like 

"Put Up or Shut Up" where 
Jeff told students that if they 
weren't getting involved in 
Student Commission, then 
they didn't have the right to 
complain. I find this quite 
ironic, considering Jeff's last 
article. 

The facts are that he was 
V.P. of Student COnu1ussion, 
ran for re-election, and lost eas
ily because Student Commis
sion hav-=. do~e nothing for the 
students. Rather than go out 
and look for things that stu
dents needed on this campus, 
he talked about Student Com
mission getting more involved 
with Western Michigan Uni
versity and a rewrite of the Stu
dent Commission constitution. 
Though they may be good 
ideas, they don't really affect 
the student body and there are 
many other things that take 
priority. 

Daly's article full of 
'slanted statements' 

For too long, Student Com
mission was not the voice of 
the students. I even seen to 
remember a V.P. that voted 
against organization budgets 
(WEC and GLBSG) for per
sonal reasons rather than fair
ness wasn't being given to all 
organizations. Gee, I can't 
imagine who that was. 

He also said students 
should get more involved in 
student organizations, (which 
I totally agree with) ';)ut what 
organization(s) were you in
volved with last quarter (OA 
didn't do anything, to the best 
of my knowledge)? And this 
quarter CIA's budget was two 
weeks late. 

I would not say that Stu
dent Commission is doing as 
much as I would like, but we 
are doing more than in other 
times. 

We are the voice of the stu
dents and, as more students 
see that, they are heading back 
to Student Commission. U Jeff 
becomes a city commissioner, 
I hope he doesn't have 
politicianitis (memory loss) 
and practices what he 
preaches. It would be a nice 
change. 

Jason Baker, K'94, Student 
Commission President 

Jeff DAly responds: 
I begin my response with an 

apology: I apologize for not 
recognizing that our Student 
Commission president was so 
"thin-skinned" and hyper-sen
sitive. In the future I will be 
sure to coddle his fragile self
esteem. 

Normally I would find it 
degrading to rebut personal 
attacks, but ones as unfounded 
as these warrant recognition, 
but only to correct irrespon
sible rhetoric. 

Well, maybe the comment 
about the ballots is justified. 
Though I could only hope to 
find one in the cesspool that 
used to be the Student Co!!'
mission room. 

Let me point out that I do 
"put up" so I will not "shut 
up." I have been on Student 
Commission since my first fall 
quarter until last quarter. I am 

now running for Kalamazoo 
City Commission, which Mr. 
Baker also announced for, but 
for some reason decided not to 
follow through on. 

During my tenure on Stu
dent Commission the touted 
answering machine was bud
geted, to make the commission 
more user friendly and open to 
student input. We fought the 
destruction the Campus Life 
Committee, one of the most 
powerful student committees. 

I personally forged a posi
tive relationship with the 
Trustees and pleaded student 
concerns. I would hardly call 
these actions "nothing." 

On a personal level I don't 
have time to be in every orga
nization, but I have partici
pated in forums and projects of 
other organizations, when 
time permitted, and I will con
tinue to do so. I will also con
tinue to expand our student 
body's opportunities by build
ing bridges with our greater 
community. 

A 'K' pre-law student just ItlRil1 
carne back from a law forum mmrZIHII>11 jf 
in Chicago sponsored by a 
W.M.U. organization with 
which I am aligned. These are 
student concerns, Mr. Baker. 
There are student concerns be- " . 
yond basketball courts, recy
cling and having a student on 

the Board of 1hi'stees. 
I take issue with the allega

tion that 1 voted against bud
gets for ideological reasons. I 
voted against GLBSG's bus 
trip to Washington to march 
on school funds. 

I have never voted against 
a WEC budget. There are no 
records of this but since Jason 
doesn't have an "apparent 
memory problem" maybe he's 
right. 

Again 1 ask the students to 
take charge of your elected 
voice. Look at the Commission 
room, find out what they are 
doing, ask if your representa
tives have the freedom to say 
what they and you want them 
to. 

I don't believe his personal 
attacks on me do much but ' 
detract from the real issues at 
hand - maybe that is exactly . 
what he wants. 

Campus still closed-lllinded 
I want to take a m0-

ment to make a few ideas cleak-. 
Fairly well educated people 
such as the Kalamazoo College 
student body should be able to 
grasp the idea of awareness 
activisIll. For example, a 
group concerned with certain 
social problems and issues 
wishes to address them in a 
public fashion and raise 
awareness to those concerns. 
National Coming Out Day was 
October 11, and Kalamazoo 
College's Gay Lesbian Bi
sexual Support Group 
(GLBSG) decided to chalk and 
decorate the campus in order 
to raise awareness to the fact 

that Kalamazoo College is not 
a safe place for people to be 
open about their sexual orien
tation. The anonymous "retali
ation" is clear evidence that 
tolerance of homo/bi-sexuals 
is not even present on our cam
pus, much less acceptance. 
One day a year, and people 
cannot tolerate a group exer
cising our American rights -
the ones they have not taken 
away yet? As one "retaliator" 
put it: "Can I voice my opin
ion?" ('1t' s greatto be straight" 
followed.) 

But still we get a 
bunch of ignorant feedback: 
the slogan in front of the Ii-

brary states: "1 respect your ' ' 
right to be gay, respect my : 
right to be straight." How can •• 
this person even imply the 
GLBSG suggested that it is not 
OK to be straight? Ever heard 
the song "Some of My Best 
Friends Are Straight?" Prob-

ably. not, because the main- [~~;I~~~r_~1 
stream media only supplies m 

our culture with heterosexual ill ill III Ii .. ~I:111~';;\~~~~~l images and messages; it is al- :¢ 
ready obvious that it if> per
fectly acceptable to be straight. 
Not so for other humans who 
have a different sexual orien
tation: many states even have 
laws that make it legJJ to dis-

contdonpg8 
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Michael Jordan: basketball great 
bling stint in Atlantic Oty. Jor- Michael never once mi!eled 

OBAYEMI ONAFUWA dan focused on his game by ex- the NBA all-star team. and he 
en:ising his right to remain si- cruised his way to seven 
lent He went on to break NBA straight scoring titles. 

Michael Jo~ playoff J"eI.."'Ords in the follow- Once. after scoring a win-
danretiredfroOl mggame, successfuUy divert- ning 63 points against the 

, professional ingattentionfrom his personal Ceitics, Larry Bird gave him the 
basketball on gambling al!tivities. most hyperbolic accolad~ of aU: 
October 6, 1993. Without saying a word, he " I think he's God disguised as 
After nine sea- convinced America that a $5 Michael Jordan." Not quite, 

lONof~playingwith the thousand lOllS out of $45 mil- Larry. " 
0Uca~ 1uDs,he quit the sport Yet Jordan did give us sev-
that had ~e him into a ~ eral reasons to believe. Not 
.pected hourehold name iO many players can retain rom-
America{ posure after three consecutive 

It has-been said that a ~ Jordan's championships. Not many 
nius is Dnf who leaves his &eI4 have had the chance. Michael 
with gruUmpressions of him. Jordan did just that in an-
IeIf upon it. Jordan is, in ~ tongue-out- nouncing his exit two months 
tenSe, a pni~ : after he lost his father. 
'Hepliyed~witl of-cheek . Shutting his ears to the 

a hitherto u.-en puaion and never~ing praise of his fans, 
intelligence. Awards, rec:ont. slams he opened 'his eyeS to a future 
and accoIIIdea ~ inevitable. without basketball. 
but they Ihrtnk in mmpuUon d d It takes a good player to 
to his.,re playtng of the provi ea." n play the game, but Jordan 
game. : showed that ' it takes a great 
~an wu drafted amusing player toieave. 

into the~A'i" 1984, Rod His retirement is the great-
Thorn. ~ manager of the t h est addition to his already very 
ChkagohD.wUdissatisfied me ap or feathered cap. In leaving his 
withhia~ Thomsaid, vocation at his peak, Jordan 
"'He'u sOocI offensive player, for his open showed great courage, moral 
but not 81\ overpowering of- . fortitude and intelligence. 
fensive player." and honest Perhaps he will, as Magi : 

Highlf recognizable In his Johnson believes, somed"y ~ 
bold number 23, his oversize attl0tudeo tum to the game. Perha,s he 
shorts uti hairless pate, Jo~ will not. 
dan dunked his way to the For now he has his family 
highestre.chesofcompetitive to attend to, and his golf to 
sport play. Here's hoping he does 

His tongue out of cheek not pursue club swinging with 
slams provided an amusins the same tenacity he did bas-
metaphortohiaopenandhon- lion was not bad business ketball. 
estattiNde. Jordanwasnever sense. Payne Stewart has said, 
one for iNults or brawls. Jordan did not do too badly "He has just as much chance 

Jordan brought to the bu- with the advertising segment of winning the classics as I do 
ketball game an extraordinary of the media either. He netted of winning the NBA finals." 
flair. He wu a tremendous large sums selling everything Jordan would bet on that. 
team player, and "it wu easy to from hamburgers to briefs. He is to be admired for do
tee his love for the sport. Before long, he was the ing well that which he did. By 

In the midst of the media epitome of commercial en- leaving while far ahead, Jor-
blitz that followed his Sam- donement. dan has brought an inredible 

C~pus"~ still closed-Illinded 
conU ••• " hom pale' faculty ~ staff members? Ltsbian, she would probably 

aiminateon the t.iaofgeXUl!l Probably they do not want date other women. 
orientatioft. Furthermore thi to deal with the unfounded For those narrow-minded 
oomment"hespect that you'. prejudices of peers or have an chalk-wielding individuals, 
gay, just don't shove it dod aspect of their life, which they homophobic prank callers and 
my throat, or any other orll did net choose to take on, ruin other uninformed persons, the 
fice," isalhocldnglSexampe, their chances for promotions "GLBSG is not only for gays, 
the exact behavior that is and such. lesbians and bisexuals, it is a 
tngourclmpussucha' ' Why must they "live a lie" group of people (straight 
place to ~ f~r gay/lesbian in order to protect themselves people even) who want to 
bisexual~. " from a hostile environment? Is show their support for their 

What 'makes any person the ~t of "awareness activ- non-heterosexual friends. 
think that a gay male would ism becoming clearer? However, to many in soci
want to IWve anything to do Another example: "Give ety as was demonstrated here 
with such an intolerant and meastraightgirlfriendorgive at 'K', it is still not OK to be 
thoughtless person!? me death?" What kind of a Gay. Lesbian, or Bisexual. 

Perpetuatingmythssucha'l comment is that? Don't you That is the point of aware-
all gays are rapists or willing have something more produc- ness activism in chalking the 
to have stx with anyone is ~ tive to do? sidewalks on campus. 
other example of prejudicel Do you believe that any in
gays face everyday. Righthere telligent woman would have 
in our little academic haven. anything to do wjth you and 

Which brings me to anothet that attitude? 
point. Why are there no "ou~ Hint: if vour Iitirlfriend is a 

Letter polley 

-The Person Who Sits Next 
To You In Class (but dOtSn't want 
to dtlll with your homophobia) 

The Index encourages reader response in the form of letters to the 
editor. Letters should be concise and deal with relevant issues. The Index 
reserves the ri~t lc)·edit for clarity, length and libel. 

Letters Should be signed, but unsigned letters dealing with sensi
tive topics will be accepted and printed thiough consultation with the Edi
torial Board. 

Letters should be submitted in the Index mailbox~ accross from the 
Games Room in the basement of Hicks by the Sunday before the issue in 
which they are to appear. 
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The VUr DoloroslI BaUd 

Ballet Leaps to 'K' College 
PAT BURLINGHAM 
Index Staff 

Sher Cook, director of the 
Ballet Theater at Kalamazoo 
College dance company, said 
that their upcoming produc
tion of Via Dolorosa will be an 
"interesting" and "varied" 
performance. 

The ballet will be a combi
nation of classical and modem 
styles. The show will also fea
ture music by Kalamazoo Col
lege professor, Dr. Larry Smith, 
under his production name of 
Lawrence Rackly. 

Via Dolorosa will be per
formed at Dalton Theater at 
8:00 p.m., October 22 and 23. 
The one hour performance of-

fers LACC credit to students, 
while Saturday's show is an 
additional feature to Parents 
Weekend. 

Cook added that although 
tickets are free, they are avail
able in advance, as a full house 
is expected both nights. She 
further commented that the 
two night show is a benefi t for 
the YWCA's Domestic and 
Sexual Abuse Program and 
donations would be appreci
ated. A reception will follow 
the ballet in the lobby. 

Cook further commented 
that the two-night show is a 
benefit for the YWCA's Do
mestic and Sexual Abuse pro
gram. 

Irene Backus, K'96, is the 

only member of the company 
who attends college here. Irene 
admitted she is nervous about 
the upcoming performance 
since she is featured in her first 
solo. 

Backus explained that the 
entire program deals with 
women and relationships. Her 
solo, "Wilt, Wilt, Violet," fo
cuses on the topic of sexual 
assault. 

This will be Backus's first 
time performing modern bal
let and she commented that it 
is "experimental." Backus has 
been performing since the age 
of 14 and was "really glad to 
find a company here." She as
serted, '1 was pleasantly sur
prised." 

The sexual politics of Shakespeare 
ELIZABIITH GRAY 
Index Staff 

Friday's debut performance 
of Mixed Company at the Nelda' 
K. Balch Playhouse was not 
just another evening with the 
Bard. 

It was a hilarious, poignent, 
madcap night of Shakespeare's 
great~st works that under
scored the challenges of rela
tionships between men and 
women. 

The show began as a verbal 
battle of the sexes with the two 
players, Chuck Bentley and 
Linda Starkweather, tossing 
Shakespearian epithets at one 

WE NEED YOU! 
The Index needs 

writers now. We're 
not picky. If your 
unsure of your writ
ing talent, don't be 
shy, we'll teach you! 
All you have to do 
is come to the Index 
staff room on 
Sunday's of even 
weeks at 7:00 p.m. 
for your assignment. 
See you there! 

another. 
One of Ms. Starkweather's 

most memorable lines was, 
"There is many a man with 
more hair than wit!" 

This verbal jousting segued 
into the first of the 
Shakespearian scenes, from A 
Midsummer Night's Dream, 
where Helena pesters 
Demetrius to return her love, 
chases him about the stage and 
generally makes a fool of her
self, but Demetrius refuses her. 
Starkweather and Bentley's 
use of bo(iy language and 
physical dynamics made the 
scene come alive and held the 
audiences' attention. 

What made this show un
usual was the intermingling of 
scenes from, and editorial 
comments on, the Bard and his 
works. 

The actors somehow man
aged to break character from 
the previous "clip" but at the 
same time remained in charac
ter while relating to the audi
ence between scenes, 

The actor's comments were 
often amusing and always 
helpful for understanding the 
context of each snippet of 
Shakespeare. 

The chosen scenes were not 
always humorous, however. In 
part one of Henry VI, the 
French prince Dauphin battles 
Joan of Arc, loses to her and 

declares his love for her in a 
very moving sequence ofp k::;:)) 
events. 

In part three of Henry VI, 'H';" "!::,iIJi 
King Edward finally convinces m . 
Lady Elizabeth Gray, a widow, : . 
that he loves her and wants to . 
make her his queen and claim .' 
her children as his own. 

In Richard III we see one of 
Shakespeare's most twisted . 
characters, Richard, as he 
forces Lady Elizabeth to .,:,', "" ",,,,.,,.,,,,", 
choose between the marriage 
of her daughter to him or her 
daughter's death, knowing 
that Richard killed her sons in 
his struggle for the crown. 

In addition to a great choice 1 ;I:illll~II!~II~lil'lil~:iilii~ii~!l!llli of scenes and actors, the tech-
nical side of this show was also 
very polished. 

The lighting, done by Jerry 
Craft, Adam Bower and 
Birgitta Bisztray, was very ap- ., . 
propriate: ethereal during ten- " . : ' , .' 
der scenes, sunny during the . :: ... ' . 

romping, playful scenes and 1:1['\' ;:::;ti~ 
never overpowering. [i 

The sound technician, Leah . 
Mayor, did a wonderful job of " .' 
creatively using the selected .. 

musical accompaniments to I Wf;,l;;ll~~ 
help the mood of each scene. I 

In short, Mixed Company 

was a great show from every ~!!~~~;IIIIII~~~I~~~II~ aspect and those who were not 
able to see it really missed out 
on a special performance. 
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Football team 'relieved' Golf ends third in league 
after Adrian's defeat PUBUC RELATIONS 

Kalamazoo College 

JEFF HOTCHKISS 
Index staff 

Kalamazoo College head 
football coach Dave Wlrmack 
felt more relieved than excited 
after Saturday's 27-22 victory 
over Adrian College. 

After all, the Hornets 
squandered a 27-7 third quar
ter lead to hang on in the dy
ing moments of the fourth 
quarter. 

"Adrian fought back and 
they deserve a lot of credit," 
Warmack said after the game. 
"Those were not just lucky 
plays (Adrian's comeback). 
They are an excellent throwing 
team and they did what they 
had to do to get us in the sec
ond half." 

The Hornets jumped out to 
a 12-0 first quarter lead, scor
ing on their first two posses
sions. 

The lead was increased to 
2()'{) before Adrian, who got its 
first first down of the game 
with 6:S11eft in the half, scored 
to make it 20-7. Junior Oint 
Wagnor, and sophomores 
Dave Sher"X.ood and Craig 
Kashazta each knotted touch
downs for the Hornets in the 
first half. 

An Adrian turnover set up 
Kalamazoo's final score of th~ 
game, an 8-yard scoring pass 
from senior quarterback Chris 
Berkimer to Kashazta to make 
it 27-7 midway through the 
third quarter. 

But the momentum shifted 
to the Bulldogs as they began 
their furious comeback. Two 
10-play scoring drives, one 
near the end of the third quar
ter and the other midway 
through the fourth, led by Bull
dog quarterback Ryan Holtz, 
cut the Hornet lead to 27-20. 

This set up a dramatic, fran-

ill am proud 
of our team be
cause I don't 
think we ever 
gave up in 
terms of effort," 

-Coach David Warmack 

tic finish in which the Hornets 
thwarted a third possible 
Adrian scoring drive on a key 
interception by junior line
backer Bob Hollowa}l 

After Kalamazoo was 
forced to punt on the e!lSuing 
posseSSion, senior punter 
Steve Bastian purposely 
downed the ball in the end
zone fo·· a two-point safety in 
an attemptto run out the clock. 
The ploy didn't completely 
work, however, and Adrian 
received a free kick as a result 
and one last chance. 

-The Kalarn;m)() College men's golf season has come to 
But the victory was pre- an end with the Hornets achieving their highest Michigan In

served on the final play of the tercollegiate Athletic Association finish in 10 years. 
game by Bastian, who de- Kalamazoo, coached by Joe Hacklin, concluded MIAA 
fleeted Holtz's last-second des- r 'play on Monday by taking thiJd place in the final conference 
peration pass. jamboree of the season, hosted by Adrian College. Kalamazoo 

"I am proud of our team captured third place in the final league standings, the Hornets 
because I don't think we ever best MIAAshowing since 1983, when Kalamazoo also took thirl 
gave up in tenns of effort," place. 
Wannack said. "Adrian just Kalamazoo concluded the fall season with a total of 2,890 
executed · very well and strokes over seven league jamborees for an average team score 
squeezed it in on usa little and of 412.9 strokes per round. Olivet College won the men's golf 
made it a close football game." crown for the fourth consecutive year with an average team scoe 

The victory now raises of 396.1, and Albion College took second place (403.9 swke 
Kalamazoo's record toS-l,and average). 
2-0 in the MIAA Conference, The Hornets were led again this season by junior 
its best start since 1978. Prashant Desai, who took second place in the MIAA individual 

The Hornets' first MIAA standings for the second straight year Desai was named to the 
victory came one week earlier All-MIAA First Team for the second consecutive season. 
(Oct. 9) against arch-rival Desai finished the league season with a total of 542 
Hope College. Kalamazoo strokes (77.4 strokes per round average), trying Jason Hartman 
won back the traditional of Olivet and Frank Gauntt of Hope for second place in the in
wooden shoes given to each dividual standings. To determine the second place outright, a 
year's winner, 27-24. three-way playoff was held after Monday's round was com-

The game featured many pleted. 
highlights, including two The three golfers were neck-and-neck during the first 
Kalamazoo College broken two playoff holes, buton the third hole Desai and Hartman were 
records. a stroke better than Gauntt. On the fourth playof hole, Desai 

Sophomore Dave edged out Hartman for the second-place honors. 
Sherwood hauled in nine Another golfer contributing to Kalamazoo's success this 
passes for a school-record 203 season was sophomore Ketan Desai, who tied for 1Sth in the 
yards and senior quarterback league standings with an average of 83.3 shokes per round. 
Chris Berkimer passed for 228 Other Hornet standouts included sophomoE Adam Wolfe, who 
yards, setting a new school- was 22nd with an average of 84.7, senior Anthony "Scooter" 
record for career passing yanis DiMaggio and sophomore Mike McFalt who tied for 25th with 
with 3,767. an 85.3 stroke average and senior Kurt Simeck, who came in 

The Hornets controlled the 32nd with an 87.9 stroke average. 
tempo of the game leading 13-

~2a!onepoint.and20-18head-, Intramurals are back 
Ing Into the third quarter. 
The Hornet ?efen~ stopped Entry fonns for Fall Intramurals are still. being accepted for 
Hope three times In the final Frisbee Golf, due ~nesday, October 20 and 27, and three on 
minutes of the game to pre- three Basketball, to be announced. 
serve the victory. Intramural participation is open to students" faculty and staf. 

Hornet sports roundup 
Students who are of a jayvee or varsity team are not eligible for 

participation in that sport - i.e. Kalamazoo College tennis team 
members would not be al)Qwed to play in the I.M, tennis lad
der. 

PUBlIC REI ATIONS 
Index Staff 

KalaolazOo"S men's and 
women's soccer teams helped 
their chanCes for a Michigan 
Intercollegiate Athletic Ass0-
ciation championship last 
week as each squad won a pair 
of league contests. The H~ 
net volleyball team, mean
while, will look to remain in 
first place this week as it re
turns to league play for a pair 
of MIAA matches. 

The Hornet men's soccer 
team (10-1-2 overall, 7-0-1 
MIAA) has a busy week ahead 
after defeating two of its top 
MIAA rivals. Last week, 
Kalamazoo nipped Albion 
College (October 13) and 
Calvin (October 16), both by 2-
1 scores. Against Albion, Tom 
Anagnost and Greg Hartker 
tallied the Kalamazoo goal and 
Mike Arends was credited 
with both assists. 

Calvin entered Saturday's 
match at Mac Kenzie Field on 
a roll, with the Knights having 
handed Hope College its first 
loss of the season (3-2) earlier 
this week. 

However, it was 
Kalamazoo that came out on 
top thanks to strong defensive 
play. Kalamazoo outshot the 
Knights for the contest, 18-9, 
but the game was deadlocked 

when CaI..:m broke through for MIAA) will try to bounce back 
a goal with six minutes re- this week from a tough outing 

. . in the Wisconsin-Oshkosh mammg. 
The Hornets pulled out the Tournament October 15-16, 

win, however, as Robin Wells where Kalamazoo posted an 0-
tallied the game-winner with 4 mark. Kalamazoo was de
just 12 seconds remaining. feated by Dakota YksIeyan, St. 
Kalamazoo's other goal was Olaf, WlSConsin-LaCross and 
scored by Pete Knight. finally host UW-Osshkosh. 

Thursday, October 21 the Saturday, October 23 the 
Hornets will host non-league Homets are back at the Ander
opponent Grand Rapids Bap- son Athletic Center fora 1 p.rn. 
tist at 4 p.m. on M~cKenzie contest agains~ Adrian Col
Field. Kalamazoo's week lege. 
wraps up Saturday,'October 23 The HOf1\E:t women's golf 
with the game at Olivet CoI- squad wrap~ up MIAA play 
lege. last week, taking sixth in a fi-

Kalamazoo's women's soc- naI league jamboree held at'the 
cer team (11-3 overall, 7-1 KalamazooCountryOub,Oc
MIAA) scored a pair of impres- tober 11, and· grabbing fifth at 
sive road wins last week, shut- the final jamh9ree of the sea
ting out Albion (6-0) and son, October 16, hosted by 
Calvin (4-0). AtAlbion,Jenni- Hope College at the Winding 
ferRusseDandJiIIW>jewupki Creek golf Course. Amber 
each tallied two goals and WujekpacedKaiamazooat its 
keepers Shannon Pinkava and home meet with an 18-hole 
KathrynDziewulskishaJeSthe score of 103, while Demrie 
shutout. Wilkinson led the Hornets at 

At Calvin, the Hornets Hope with a 107. 
avenged a 3-2 loss to the Lady KaIamazoo wound up sixth 
Knights last month. Russell in the final MIAA standings, 
scored a hat trick with three posting an average team score 
goals in thtt game, and of 541.3 strokes per round. In 
Wojewuczki accounted for the the individual standings, 
other goal. Wilkinson was Kalamazoo's 

On Saturday, the Hornets highest finisher taking 22nd 
will play at non-league oppo- overall wi~h a~ average.score 
nent Heidelberg College. of lOS, whIle MIchelle MIchael 

The Hornet volleyball and Wujek tied for 24th place 
squad (19-12 overall( 7-1 • with an average score of 107. 

Intramural entry forms are available in Anderson Athletic 
Center or at the Union Desk. 

Play begins for racquetball and tennis Monday October 18. 
Beach volleyball starts ~nesday, October 20. 

UpcoII1:ing Hornet sports 
Thursday, October 21 
Men's Soccer: vs. Grand Rapids Baptist, MacKenzie Field, 4 
p.rn. 
Friday, October 22 
Men's and w'men's Cross Country: Bronco Open, Arcadia 
Cross Country Course, 4 p.m. 
Saturday, October 23 
Football: at Alma College, 1:30 p.m. 
Men's Soccer: at Olivet College, Noon 
Volleyball: vs. Adrian College, Anderson Athletic Center, 1 
p.m. 
Women's Soccer: at Heidelberg College, 2 p.rn. 
Monday, October 2S 
Women's Soccer: vs. Olivet College, MacKenzie Field, 4 p.m. 
1\lesday, October 26 
Women's Volleyball: at Hope College, 6:30 p.m. 

Football Stats 
. Tatkles 

Defensive statistics Solo Ass. Tot. Loss 
Bob HoUoway 25 41 66 3 
TomSiwajek 20 33 53 12 
Kenny Metcalfe 16 24 40 2 
Jared Piper 8 31 39 4 
Steve Bastian 22 16 38 3 
Rob Hunt 9 28 37 0 
Josh Howie 9 27 36 1 
Bryan Schultz 12 23 35 0 
Andy Smetana 10 20 30 6 
Chad Zollman 16 13 29 1 



.. 

The B A C KP AGE offers this thought. Clinton's · 
health plan will be funded by taxing alcohol. Kalamazoo 
College prohibits underage drinking. Therefore, Kalamazoo 
College is against Bill Clinton and universal health care. 

It is a given fact that each university and college receives funding from a major corporation. 
Alma receives big bucks from Dow Chemical, and Upjohn gives load to Kalamazoo College. As a 
result of this practice, corporations often get buildings named after them (Dow Science Center case 
in point) and other little perks. 

The Backpage poses this question: What would happen if Kalamazoo College received a 
majority of its funding from someone other than Upjohn? The Backpage Ensemble proudly 
presents these results to you. 

The Top Ten Changes to Kalamazoo College if Budweiser Beer was a major contributor. 

10. Students would protest the administrative decision to replace WEC with the Swedish Bikini 
Team 
9. Foreign Study will now consist of completing your passport at the Pilsen Club 
8. A grant would be set up for students researching the historical, economic, social, religious, 
psychological, scientific or political aspects of the "Tastes Great" versus "Less Filling" debate. 

'7. Kalamazoo College would expand its campus to include Waldo's, Munchie Mart, and Roadhouse. 
6. Tuition could be paid in returnables 
5. No more alcohol policy 
4. Free beer will be given to students during times of renovation 
3. A new Math course will be established for those students who can only count by 6's, 12's, or 
24's. 
2. Double blocks would be more fun. 
l.(Tie) The Tennis Statue would be replaced by some guy vomiting into a toilet and the school 
motto will change from Lux Esto to Gimme a Light. 

Top Ten Changes to Kalamazoo College if a major contributor was Trojan Condoms. 

10. The Quad would be renamed "Receptacle Tip." . 
9. Instead of laundry detergent in Red Square fountain, students will put in condoms. 
8. The baseball team starts calling itself the Nonoxynol Nine 
7. At graduation, you would be given the choice of a lubricated or non-lubricated diploma 
6. There will be new meaning to the term, "I got screwed by Kalamazoo College." 
5. Sex at Seven will be expanded to include Sex at 7:15, Sex at 7:30, Sex at 7:45, and Sex at 8. 
4. Professors will staple condoms to the tests of • A' students 
3. At dances, those inflated objects won't be balloons. 
2. The biology class on reproduction will now include a lab section. 
1. The phallic-looking Stetson bell tower will now be covered with a their popular ribbed model. 

Top Ten Changes to Kalamazoo College if Stephen King was a major contributor to Kalamazoo. 

10. An evil unnamed force takes over the administration and makes them redo Kalamazoo in 
horrible pastel colors 
9. President Bryan passes down ultimatum: Sacrifice a student each quarter or I will raise tuition 
8. The woman from Misery becomes the new head of the Health Center 
7. Security starts referring to the squirrels as "Mini Cujos" 
6. Satan possesses Don Flesche during his double block and his lecture continues for 30 hours 
5. The administration gets mad at the Index and cruelly tortures the editors. 
4. An evil unnamed force awakes one Saturday night after spending years asleep under Hicks 
Center, walks around intent on creating havoc, discovers that students are as bored as he is, and 
goes back to sleep. 
3. A new English requirement: "English 666: Stephen King, The Ignored Literary Genius" 
2. A sociologist determines that there is a correlation between the decline in enrollment and the 
increase in the mysterious death rate 
1. Marriot workers mysteriously start calling the conveyor belt, "Christine." 
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Early fllove-in considered 
JOE BRENNAN 
Index Staff 

The implications of a Stu
dent Commission proposal 
that would allow students to 
move into the residential sys
tem on the Saturday before 
classes start is currently being 
studied by Vaughn Maatman. 
Associate Dean of Students for 
Residential ute. 

Currently students move in 
on Sund:!:.day before the 
start of The proposal 
would allow students to move 
into the residential system be
tween 3 p.rn. and 9 p.rn. on 
Saturday and between 12 p.m. 
and 9 p.m. on Sunday. It would 
enable them to get settled, ac
climate themselves and ream
nect with the college, said 
Maatman. 

NOn balance I think that the 
benefits of doing this will out
weigh any costs attentive to it." 
he said. 

The proposal was submit
ted two weeks ago by a task 
force comprised of Student 
Commission members Jason 
Baker, Mandy Eldridge, Sarah 
Kruse and Wendy Manning. 

In the memo given to 
Maatman by the task forre four 
major reasons were stated as 
necessities for the change: 

- Many students must 
trave1long distances, and the 
current policy dl)esn't give 
these students adequate time 
to arrive on campus and move 
into their rooms. 

-Students are often chang
ing rooD'll or are returning to 
campus after being off for one 
or more quarters, and the cur
rent policy doesn't allow 

enough time to retrieve items 
from storage lockers and to 
!ettle into their new rooms. 

-The "K" plan puts stu
dents at a disadvantage in 
terms of social relationships, 
and changing the policy would 
allow more time to re-establish 
relationships before the start of 
the quarter. 

-The current policy doesn't 
allow adequate time for stu
dents to perform necessary er
rands such as buying books 
and shopping for supplies and 
groceries, much of which must 
be done once academic COU1"ge8 

begin. 
Maatman and the task force 

discussed the impact that the 
change might have on differ
ent deputments of the coUege. 
"Really what we tried to 40 
was to unpack the proposal 
and its consequences for any
one and any deparbnent of the 
college," said Maatman. 

He said there are seven ar
eas with which he will have to 
discuss the E">posal. These are 
the library, Computer Services, 
Facilities Management, Tom 
Ponto, the directorofbusiness 
and finance, the bookstore, 
Marriott Food Services and 
Barb Vogelsang, Associate 
Dean of Students for Campus 
Lite. The proposed Change 
would also impact the student 
residential stalf and hall direc
tors. 

Maatman said he plans to 
meet with the various persons 
and departments this quarter 
with the hopes of making a fi
nal decision on the proposal. 
He said he hopes to have the 
change implemented for this 

coming spring quarter. 
Baker,}( ~, is the president 

of Student Commission and 
the main architect of the pr0-
posal. The idea for it originated 
two years ago and he first 
drafted a proposal more than 
a year ago. This quarter he and 
the other members of the task 
folre wrote up a final copy. 

Baker said he feels that the 
change is an absolutely neces-
sary one, but noted that being 
able to move in one day ear~ 
tier than currently is a privilege 
to students, not a right "Con
sidering that we don't have it. 
I consider it a privilege to 
move in a day earlier now,· 
said Baker. 

Manning, K '94, said it was 
a necessary change that would 
be beneficial to students. 

Maatman said he could not 
see any significant problems. 
He said, however, that there 
could be unforeseen difficul
ties. One problem that he could 
foresee was that students 
could be "-cooperative with 
residential staff if they did not 
have immediate academic ~ 
sponsibilities. Maatman said 
that this is seen at the begin
ning and end of quarters. 

Some ramifications include: 
- heat to donna would have 

to be turned on eulier, 
-resident assistants might 

have to come back earlier, 
-renovations and repairs 

by Facilities Management 
would be affected, 

-the change would have to 
be communicated to students 
who would be off campus and" 

- students would need 
meals. 

Antioch date rape policy debated 
.JENNIFER MKOZOWSKI 
Index Staff 

The newly implemented 
date rape policy at Antioch 
College in Yellow Springs, 
Ohio, caused a nationwide fu
ror about whether the policy 
can be realistically enforced. 

The policy's main focus ~ 
quires obtaining consent for 
each increasing level of sexual 
intimacy. For example,the in
troductbn to the policy, says 
"If the level of sexual intimacy 
increases during an interaction 
(i.e., if two people move from 
kissing while fully clothed -
which is one level - to un
dressing during direct physi
cal contact, which is another 
level), the people involved 
need to express their clear ver
bal consent before moving 10 
that new level; 

"-If one person wants to 
initiate moving to a higher 
level of sexual intimacy in an 
interaction, that pen!On is ~ 
§pOnSible for ~ the ver
bal consent of the other 
" euon(s) inyolved before 
IDOvm, to that level 

. "'Don't ever make any ~ 

sumptions about 
consent .. Consent must be ver-
bill (i.e., saying: yes, I want to 
kiss you also)." 

The policy also addresses 
the issue of sexual activity 
while any of the people in
volved are under the inlluence 
of drugs or alcohol. It said, 
'''1aJdng advantage of someone 
who is 'under the influence' is 
never acceptable behavior ... 1f 
you are so d.nmk that you act 
with someone totally inappro
priately (in a way maybe you 
wouldn't if you were sober), or 
if you are so drunk that you 
don't hear 'no,' you may still 
be charged under the sexual 
offense policy." 

The policy also defines cer
tain offenses and states that 
those listed "in' addition to 
possible criminal 'proseCUtion, 
may result in sanctions up to 
and incIuding~nor tel'
mination of employment." 

Some of the temw defined 
include rape, sexual assault 
and sexual imposition. Rape 
being ''Non-consensual pen
etration. however- slight. of the 
vagina or anus; non-consen-

sua! fellatio or cunnilingua. ,. 
Sexualusault is defined as 

''Non-consensual sexual con
duct exclusive of vaginal and 
anal penetration, fellatio and 
cunnilingus. This includes, but 
is not limited to, attempted 
non-consensual penetration, 
fellatio or cunnilingus; the ~ 
apondent coercing or forcing 
the primary witness 10 engage 
in nolH:ONlenSUal sexual c0n
tact with the respondent or 
another." 

Sexual imposition is de
fined as ''Non-consensual 
sexual contact. 'Se:xual contact' 
includes the touching of 
thighs, genitals, buttocb, the 
pubic region, or the breast/ 
chest area." 

According to the Antioch 
policy, a hearing boan:t will try 
those accused of any of the 
mentioned offenses. Some of 
the duties of the nine-member 
Board are Na) to hear all sides 
of the story; b) to investigate 
as appropriate; c) to determine 
if a violation of this policy has 
occurred,· according to the 
policy. 

continued OIl page 2 
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Task force studies 
parking problell1s 
SHANNON COLEMAN permits will be available to stu-
Index Staff dents under the new system. 

Many sophomores and jun- Seniors would automatically 
iors will have to participate in get top priority, she said. Pint
a lottery to get a permit for a year students, sophomores 
car on campus under the final- , and juniors who have verified 
ized proposal for a new parlt- off-campus employment of at 
ing management system. ~t ten hours a week would 

The changes may go into also be able 10 apply for quar
effect spring quarter. Under terpermitsifthe job is deemed 
the current system, parking 10 be beyond ~distance. 
restrictions apply only to first- LaPlante said. 
year students. The remaining number 01 

President Lawrence Bryan per~ perm4 will talert be 
originally formed the Task divideCI amongst sophomores 
Force Committee, comprised and juriors unaer a lottery sys
of student leaden, faculty and tell\, acmrding to LaPIanIe. 
administrators, as part of his The new system would be 
response to the Campus Mu- an improvement because the 
ter Plan report. He asked the college wouldn't "gille out any 
folre to develop a new parlt- more permits than we have 
ing management system that parking spaces for,· LaPlante 
would not entail the costly ad- said. "'That hun't nece8lU'ily 
ditions of a new parking lot or been true under our current 
increased parking spaces. system." she stated. 

Dean of Students Marilyn Security guard Gan 
LaPlante chaired the commit- Simpeon agreed that the cur
tee. Representatives included rent system is sometimes ~ 
administrators Tom Ponto, lematic. "'Some quarters are 
Glenn Nevelle and Paul worse than others," she said. 
Manstrom. and faculty mem- "(Parking) is usually not a 
ben of the Planning and Bud- problem in the summer, but it 
get Committee Hannah gets worse as the year 
McKinney, Lisa Palchick and progrell8el. Trowbridge has 
Hardy Fudw. Jason Baker, Jen- the most crowded lot· 
nifer Barker and Anna 'nowbridgeResidentAsID
Rinehart represented Student taN SuzaMe Carlson also said 
Commission. there haw been a number of 

The committee reviewed probIenw with parking in the 
parking regulations of most lot. She said some students 
other GLCA and ACM college even move ~ cans into 
and did a brief survey of cam- the parking Tot in Order to en
pus needs, according to sure a splice. 
1.aPIante. Some students think the 

The Committees' top level Task Force propoeal is unfair. 
priorities, as written in the "'Iftheadministrationactu
Task force proposal , were pro- allyenfon:ed the current park
vidingappropriateperkingfor ing rules and didn't let the 
people with physiau dlsabili- freshmen have can, then there 
ties and providing emergency wouldn't be a probIem.. Su
and service vehicle access to san Johnson said. 
buildings. "{The propoeed regulation) 

The l'ask Force's second is never going to work,· said 
level priorities were: another student. "'I know a 

-providing parkingfor visi- number of people who [ille-
tors gaIly] already have can in the 

-using equity in allocating parking lot and nothing is ever-
spaces said or done about it. Any-

-showing concern for the body can get around the NIes 
safety and security of people on this campus. • 
parking can Supervising registered cars 

According to LaPlante, an "wilI be abtlolutely essential 
allocated number of parking continued OIl page 2 
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Antioch College's date 
· rape policy questioned 

c.dIa.ect .... ,..1 
1be policy statea that at 

Ieut fiW! of the Board mem
ben muM be women. at Ieut 
one muat be "a penon of 
mior,'· at Ieut one DUM be the 
ume leX U the primary wit
neIa, and at Ieut one must be 
the aame leX u the reIpOft
dent. 

1be Hearing Board then 
de .... dUe "'anmedy which. 
commeNurate with the of
fenIe.'" 

Under' the policy, if a ~ 
lion of rape baa been deter
mined, "the reapondent must 
be expelled immediately." 

Other areu of the policy 
include anaR81s put'lW, the 
iuue of confidentiality and 
educational aupport and 
implementation pnx:mwa 

The policy, adopCed in 1990, 
wu deVised after two ItUdent 
deatha and three rapea 0ccur
ring within the Antioch cam
pa 

Since ita implementation, 
the policy baa gained much 
attention, including a mention 
in the October 25 Newsweek. 
The iIIue foauea on "Sexual 
Conectne .... uking, "Hu it 
gone too' far?" 

"It' a probebIy going to take 
polidea which teem ipedfic 
and ridicuJoua,· Dianne Seu.
Brakeman. an EngliIh inatruc
tor and alOdal worker for 1eV
en! yean. who baa dealt with 
Cllleaofda~and ....... npe. 
"'Polidea of that exbaili! to al
low ua to be IftOIe c:orwdou&." 
- Though Seuaa-Brakeman fa 

not aure the policy fa realistic, 
ahe aid her initial reaction 
was,. "I'm pad the debate is 
there. Ira worth a try to try to 
teach ua the language," abe 
stated. 

Seua.Brakeman said the 
policy pYi!S people a II!ftIe of 
cornlort and the ability to 
change theiI' mind&. 

Marilyn I...aPIImi!, o..n of 
Studenta, Mid the likea the 
theory of seuu. penni8Iion 
under the Antioch ~ but 
IUd. "01 coune, in a JlldJdal 
Iarin8; the.....utyolit will 
CIOIfti! out. -

For example, ~a judi
cial Jarin&, UPIanIeiUd one 
mJaht .. the '!lpoctden~ If 
Ihe 01' he MIred pad' d 1ft to 
unbutllan the lint button 01 a 
Ihirt 01' bIouIe and amtinued 
to .. pad ',*" forach but-
ton. 

'1 auppoee aa you think 
about the IeXUal ad, you don't 
think to .. penniMion for 
each button.· LaPian~ said. 
"'So I think there may be lOIRe 
more clarity in the Antioch 
policy than in polidea more 
generally written, but I think 
they will have .ome of the 
ume diIemmM when they are 
actually in a judicial hearing 
trying to IOrt out what really 
~ppened." 

-The Kalamazoo College 
rape and sexual haruament 
policy waa modified in 1992-
The PoIk:Y ia "probebIy at the 
level we want it to be," 
LaPlante aid. 

The Kalamazoo Sexual Aa
.. ult Policy states, "Ju¥oper 
Sexual Conduct ia any sexual 
act committed againat the 
wiIbea of another penon. 1m
~:L:,r sexual conduct in-

but ia not limited to, the 
following: 

-Sexual harassment u de
fined in the College Sexual 
Hara.ment Policy. 

- Unwanted sexual con
duct: Jouching intimate puts 
01 the body or the dothingoov
ering those body parts, or 
touching with parta of the 
body. 

-Attempted unwanted 
sexual penetration. 

- Unwanted sexual penetra
tion." 

LaPlante said, "The diffi
culty fa the gray area of c0m
munication between the two 
people and that is the advan
tage of the Antioch policy. I 
think it remows some of the 
grayneu, but I don't know 
how they are going to DY.Jnitor 
it." 

She said !he does not OOft

sider the Kalamazoo policy 
vague. 

LaPlante said she would 
"pnlb8bly opt rormore general 
policy alt!menta. I don't like 
the kind of Bpecificity [of the 
Antioch policy] because I 
don't think you will be able to 
monitor it." 

If "thtft fa a ground swell 
within the inatitution 01 people 
uytng the Antioch policy is 
really the way to go," LaPlante 
Mid, !he would be willing to 
reconsider the Kalamazoo 
poIiqt 

Juan Baker, President of 
Student Commission, said 
from what he knows he does 
roOt think the Antioch policy 
will work.. 

'1 do understand the rea
.on;" he Hid."1t givea 
Antioch the ability to have 
ruJea.-

Baker aid in aality to have 
actual CONent, the consent 
would haW! to be written. 

But, he added, "If [the 
Antioch Policy] preventa one 
cue, then good." 

We nsten. We expl.n. 
We're private. 

We're aHordable. 
We care. 

- FREE PREGNANCY TESTING 
lUES & THURS 4:45 - 7 PM 

- AFFORDABLE BIRTH CONTROL 
induding posl·(oilal (ontraClJllion 

(the "MORNING AFTER PlLL"J 
• CONFIDENTIAL STD SCREENING 

AND ANONYMOUS HIV TESTS 
• HEAR NORPlANTand 
3·MONTH DEPO-PROVERA 

• ANSWERS TO YOUR QUESTIONS: 
800-559·9093, ask for Edu(alion 

PLANNED" 
PARENTHOOD. 
Of South Central Michigan 

4201 W. M1digu - 372·1200 

An unidentified baa Old '"1(. ltudeala at Friday's pep rally. 

Annen elected mayor; 
Daly fails to win City 
Commission seat 

Ed Annen received the most 
votes in yesterday's City Com
mission race, and will become 
mayor of Kalamazoo. 

Kalamazoo College junior 
Jeff Daly was a candidate in the 
election but failed to win a se.t. 

Incumbent Alexander 
Upsey came in second, only 
four votes behind Annen. In
cumbents Sally Appleyard, 
Bob Straits. and CurtHaan and 
newoomers Zadie Jackson and 
Barbara Larson won the other 
seats. 

21 candidates were run
ning. The winners will serve 
two-year Ienns. 

Annen is currently vice 
mayor, and has been rna}.>r 
four timea before. 

Parking restrictions a possibility 
continued from pasi! 1 "'Personally, I'm not overly tiona1 fine-tuning are the next 
under this new system,· upeet 01' overly happy with the neceMary steps before the ~ 

_ ~te ~d: "If we find a propoul,. Barker stated. poeal ia officially legitimized, 
violation. It will be treated ac- President Bryan. the Cam- according to LaPlante. Stu
cordi~g!y by the Judicial pus Ufe Committee and the dentscanexpecttoseetheplan 
Council. Faculty Executive Committee in effect some time in the near 

Barker stated that it would =roved the 1Uk F.;)IO! future, abe stated. 
be impoNihIe to please every- StudentComaniaaion "Itprobllblywon'tstartun
body. "We had to work with is still reading the document til spring quarter. ¥k need • 
what we have,· abe said ~t OWl', but Student Commiaeion sufficient amount of time to 
would be too expensive to ~ President J~ Baker called talk about it and -advertise,· 
quire ..additional parking the plan WCY. abe said. 
spaces Amenuments and add i-

1
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" 

I: 1 DOLL'AR OFF! 
, any 

m~1. 2mat' ,I 
" JIll 
I fftJli • I 

I LIMIT: (]£ ITEM PER CXlJU.I : mw.MlCHGAN-KALAMAZOO·385-4288 
: ____ ~_~I~_~l~lyJ~11 $2DFF EVERY USED CD 
,I I EVERY SUNDAY 
i
l e' 1 : IMPORTS AND Cor...LEC;;T~~~i:'~ 

~ ............... . 
~-VIl1 - , 2 DOLLARS OFF! 

2DOLLARS OFF! all cassettes 
Atl .. IIOCR and 
'1'-SDlll'I'S compact discs 

Bl'I .. L~~Al)S with this coupon 
LI MIT: (]£ I ID1 PER CXlJU.I LlMI T: (]£ ITEM PER CXlJU.I '9 -99 ffi tmE 
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Letter froIn Swaziland: junk food, Mrican style 
SUZANNE 

BAUMANN 

A little while ago, 
I wrote about the scary 
cafeteria food we are 
served at the University 
of Swaziland. Ifeela little bad 
now, and I am afraid 1 may 
have discouraged a few of you 
from considering this center. 
However, 1 have recently sp0-
ken with our director of for
eign study and he has assured 
us that the food's equally bad 
at other centers. So, 1 have de
cided to offer a helpful guide 
of dining alternatives on or 
near this university. 

rlJ'St and foremost, there is 
the Thck Shop. This is the cam
pus snack bar which stays 
open for a couple hours each 
day, provided that there are no 
thefts and the student council 

is still intact. Once, 
while deep in the 
throes of culture 
shock and home sick
ness, a few members 
of our group swore 
the Thck Shop was the 
only thing that kept 
them going. 

This is the most oonvenient 
place to buy chocolate, and 
there is also candy and gum in 
flavors which bear only vague 
similarity to their fruit name
sakes. In the US., 1 had been 
raised on tangy and sweet 
conootions known as grape or 
strawbeny flavor. Now 1 am 
being introduced to mango 
and black currant. 1 have yet 
to sample Beechies mysterious 
"musk'" flavored gum.. how-
ever. 

Potato chips, or crisps, are 
also available in every imagin
able flavor (salt and vinegar, 
cheese and onion, smoked 

beef ... ) except for the tradi
tional, plain salty variety. Then 
there is NikNaks, the southern 
African answer to Cheetos. 
The package features a funky 
looking clown in green sun
glasses and a bell bottom 
jumpsuit, who 1 believe is 
namedNikNac. He even hosts 
his own weeldy music video 
program, "NikNac's Super
stars'" on Swazi Tv. NikNak 
does have one rival, Willards 
Cheas Naks, and as far as 1 can 
tell there is very little differ
ence between the two prod
ucts. 

Fresh fruit and vegetables 
can be purchased from the 
market ladies who sell their 
goods on and nearby the cam
pus. 

There is a supermarket 
nearby, but it is more fun to 
write about junk food so I will 
skip to the fast food restau
rants. Quite a few can be 

found in Manzini, a 20 minute 
bus ride away. For American
style cuisine, the most interest
ing place to go would have to 
be "Steers.'" 

This is a South African 
chain thar s been around since 
the sixties. The menu reads, 
"'the age of Rock 'n' Roll. The 
times may be a<hangin' but 
Steers has remained top of the 
charts." 

Outside hangs a poster de
picting a Bruce SpringlIte.!n-ish 
guy holding a hamburger in 
one hand and wiping his 
mouth with the back of the 
other. 

The interior is decorated 
with saddles, spurs and oow
hide, and if I'm not mistaken. 
irs the only place in Swaziland 
where you can order an hon
est-ta-goodness Cheez Wiz 
burger. Such is the African 
perception 01 white America. 

There are many chicken 

places around, including our 
own Kentucky Fri- excuse 
me-KFC. But nothing carries 
on the spirit of the American 
west like Chicken UcIdn. Here 
the dinners are named after 
Iegendary gunslingers, and the ::r=.::: oowboy hats 

Unlike the South African 
Steers, which totally overlooks 
black influence on authentic 
American culture, Chicken 
Uca;en gives a nod with its 
popular joe Rap" meal and 
their side dish Nat King Cole
slaw. 

So, if you're really into au
thentic American junk food, 
stay home. But, if you want to 
travel, and if you want to see 
what your favorite snack 
might taste like when repro
duced and reinterpreted half
way across the globe, 
Swaziland is a good place to 
try. 

Beth Gregory makes waves on, Student Activities 

Although Beth Gregory 
only arrived in June, she is al
ready well known as both the 
Hoben Hall director and the 
Student Activities Coordina
tor. 

Vicki Gering, a Student Ac
tivities Committee (SAC) 
member said that Gregory is 
"'fun, energetic, and enthused 
about "K" College and wants 
to introduce new ideas and ac
tivities." 

One of SAC's major fall 
quarter events is planning 

An apology ... 

Homecoming weekend. "I 
think Homecoming went vet')' 
well," Gregory commented in 
retrospect. "but 1 have to give 
aU the credit to SAC." 

Gregory proudly noted 
some of SAC's latest achieve
ments. 

Saturday night's 
HomeKoming Dance was a big 
success with a Iarge turnout. 
Gregory estimated that ap
proximately 800 people at
tended, while they only antici
pated around 600. 

... think Homecoming went 
very well," she said, "but 1 
I'.s.ve to give aU of the credit to 

Jody Wilson's "Notes From the Queen" oolumn in the 
last issue was overly dark and difficult to read. This was 
mostly the result of a bad reproduction at the printing oom
pany, and partially because of problems with our laser 
printer. We apologize for the error. 

THE 

INTERVIEW 

Whetller you're 
shopping for the 
all-important 
business suit or 
uuilding your 
post-college 
wardrobe, 
there's no better 
time to purchase 
than right now. 

Between now 
and November 
30, simply pre-

SUIT 

Purchase 

am Redwood 
I 

& Ross suit 

and receire a 

20% discount 

.~. 

SR 

sent a ,'llIid stu
dent 1.0. at any 
Redwood & 
Ross store and 
recei,'e a 20% 
discount on the 
suit of your 
choice. 

Visit one of our 
stores today and 
take ad"antage 
of this "e'1' spe
cial offer. 

ReAwooA 'Ross 
1)0\\IIIIIWIl. :\00 l' Mit 11I~.tn A\t" • f)1f"':H :H)~"HI 

( :'11111011 (:t' nln' • I)x(JeI s. Wt''ilm'(I~t' • h It~: \:!:\.. 'it)h;~' 

SAC." 
Gregory attributes the Iarge 

turnout for Homecoming in 
part to the greater emphasis 
placed upon alumni relations. 

To help furthur these rela
tions Gregory and the SAC 
worked with aIimni relation to 
set up a panel on Saturday 
through which current stu
dents and alumni shared their 
perspectives 

Another SAC 
homecomming achievement 
was the successful revival of 
the banner contest that was 
eliminated last year. 

Six of the seven halls (in
cluding the united language 
houses) participated, in con
trast to only four participants 
two years ago. 

Harmon took first place, 
followed by Hoben in second 
place. 

SAC is sponsoring many 

other activities and events 
throughout the quarter. Mid
November will bring a blood 
drive, and as the quarter draws 
to a close, SAC will organize 
Exam Week Extravaganza and 
a Holiday Bazaar. 

Working with SAC is only 
one of Gregory's responsibili
ties. She also holds a position 
as the director of Hoben Hall, 
which is, as Gregory men
tioned, "not a 9 to 5 job, but • 
24-hour .... ~y-job, whetherit's 
a lock-out or a resident simply 
needing help." 

Her duties include super
vising the RA's. along with the 
hall In general, overseeing 
duty scheduling and pr0gram
ming, and dealing with disci
pIinary hearings and incident 
reports. 

"As a Hall Director 1 wear 
many different hats: discipli
narian, oounselor, friend, pro-

grammer: ~ry said. Fur
thermore, the role of the Hall 
Director has changed over the 
years, becoming more profes
sional, and students are adjust
ing to the difference between 
Hall Directors and Resident 
Assistants. 

An R.A. of Hoben Hall, 
Joanna Prasher, praised 
Gregory's work saying that 
she Mis friendly to work with. 
open to honest suggestions, 
and wants to be involved in the 
daily oomings and goings of 
thehaU." 

A graduate of Western 
Michigan University with a 
degree in Health Education, 
Gregory is now pursuing her 
master's degree, also at WMU. 
She brings skill and experience 
to her first year at K from her 
active involvement in both 
residential and campus life at 
Western. 

Off T11e Quad 

'This!" 

-Kate 
Bradford 

K'95 
L...;;..."":::':: 

What is the meaning of life? 

"lam the 
meaning of 
life. Just 
kidding." 

-MichRel 
Lindenmeyer 
K'94 

"Ute is anima
tion. The 
antithesis of 
death. No, 
wait a second, 
let me get back 
to you on 
that" 
-Yemi Onilfuwa 

"Shit! I 
know I 
should know 
this." 

-Deidrll 
Razzaque 
K'94 

K'96 ~_-=-___ ---==.I 
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1200 Acamemy Street 
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(616) 337-1216 

'K' students involved, 
vocal thinkers 
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'K's' seXual assault policy better 
than Antioch's, but not perfect . 

Setthc deftnable lbnIta onleXUalre- happened-« because. written policy 
IatioN .. alway. bald to do. This fall, .. vague, contains loopholes, or doesn't 
fellow GLCA IChool Antioch College COVel' • 'pedflc lituation. 
trW to make the job a little .. ieI' by The benefit of Antioch's policy is that 
writing a new leXUaluaault policy for It', clear. It makes it much easier for vic
hi campua. In IhDr\ the policy ftIqUJftI tiDw to report violations of the rule and 
a vert.! agreement from ~ parties equally .. euy for potential perpeba
at "«'I *P Of iexUal activity. We feel ton to know when to stop. The ultimate 
that Antioch', polky ia well- implication of this policy could be to lee 
Intentioned. but too Itrtctly defined. the number of date rapes drop, or at 

SUa lis m ••• AntIoch', policy has Ieut have the reported number realisti
faced much aitidam and pn1se. Its cally reflect the actual number of cases. 
IUpponen recopize the need to atop Another implication of this policy is 
date rape by drawing dearer Jines of the new attention it will bring to poll
CONel\t. and they applaud Antloch for· des on other campuses. 
JOin beyond the usual standarda. Writin such lides is incredibly dif-

~nfortunately, the policy has suf- flcult.:'J no co~e will do it perfectly. 
fered more criticism than praise. One But we think the regulations set down 
of the IIlOIt outward expreI8ionI wu in Kalamazoo College's sexual assault 
the s.twday Night Uve aldt that aired. policy are generally well-done. We 
In arly October. would recommend, however, that parts 

The acton, in a tute1_ JnaIU\er, ex- of the definition of force be clarified. 
agerated the procell by portraying It The Semi,) Auault Handbook says 
.. unneceuary, inconvenient and thatfurceinuexualassaultcaninvolve 
ch1ldlah. TlUa wu the only expoeure emotional coercion, implicit threat&, Vel

many people hid to the policy and 10 bal threats, physical force, or use of 
their opUUooa may have been warped. weapona. Some examples are given for 
Bven wane, the overall effect of the skit each. but emotional coercion and 1m
wu to bivialize date rape. pUdt threat. could Iti1l be betterdelined. 

Antioch maba a mbtab in not lNtead of leaving the interpretation up 
nocgnlzJng that non-verbal communi- to the JudicW Council. Reporting a rape 
cation during aexual activity can be 11 an incredibly hard thing to do and 
important and IOmetimes very clear. many vk:tima will not go through the 
But we commend the college for ad- proceu unless they know that someone 
dreJaing the 1IIue. will believe them. 
. Many of the policy', opponents ar- Granted, Antioch's policy is a bit 

gue that It is unrealiatic to expect that much and could use some revisions, but 
the ,tepa in verba} communication the it is important to think about No means 
policy requin!I would be foUowed. But no, and when students cannot remem
the policy » an honest attempt to ad- ber this, then something needs to be 
dreJa a very important illue: the need done. Hopefully we will never have to 
for more and clearer communcation in go to the extreme levels that Anti<'Ch 
MXUallituationl. hu, but we do need to think about 

To the Editor: 
Geoff Keller, in his last 111-

4t::r article, makes three unwar
ranted and unjuIt genen1iza
tions about Kalamazoo. Col
• students. He IIlggewts that 
alT ltudenta are ideologues, 
that they cannot listen to eKh 
other, and that the only proper 
mrponse to student lethargy is 
to get involved with narrow
minded organizations which 
are only concerned with their 
own issues and cannot work 
with other student organiza
tion, meaning that they only 
perpetuate the fint two pre»
lema. Do not place us on such 
a narrow rontinuum. Ameri
can politics is more than a sim
plistic left-right split defined 
by the ca~ps of Uberal and 
Conservative. 

There are many ways to be 
involved, and vocal. Not all of 
us spend our time either ignor
ing the problems around us (II' 
quietly "ruminating" on them 
until they Jlip from our 
"grade-mongering" mind •. 
We think and we talk and 
sometimes we even organize, 
but belonging to an organiza
tion is not the sole Indicator of 
the thought proceIII, nor is it 
the only way to be head. 

I am tired of being told that 
if I'm not actively involved 
with some ampua organiza
tion then I am Iethargjc or apa
thetic, or that I am not think
ing critically about iuue •. 
Anyone who knows me would 
not call me "quiet." 

There are quite a number of 
people on thi. campu. who 
ihinlt and speD out and are 
not official memben of any 
organization. 

Perhaps if one apent leN 
time listening only to what one 
perceives to be the party-line 
01 the organizatioN and went 
out and spoke to people, one 
might hear the myriad of 
voices on thia campua. 

Just becaUie few people are 
egotiItical enough to go bro.d
cuting their view. when no 
one hal asked for them does 
not mean no one II critically 
thinking. 

Perbape if people atopped 
categori.zingniemben 01 orga
nizatioN .. dangerous ~ 
loguea rather than a penon 
who i. deeply intereated in 
lOme iSlue, more people 
would be willing to get in
volved with campus organiza
tion&. 

Few peo/:'-::: to have 
Che!r view . becaUie 
"ob, you're one 01 thole,. aren't 
your 

Eventually, people will just 
spend time with people who 
;villlisten to them .. a penon 
rather than an ideology; and in 
most cue. thole are people 
with similar points 01 view. 

ou. rape »a huge problem on n- changes, not only in the written policy 
eI'f college campua. Itowner, many but also in the mindset of the student 
t:imel1nddentJ of it go wueported or body. The Antioch policy is not an ,t
are c:IiImiIaed. aametime because a situ- tempt to ruin the moment; it is a fight to 
ation 11 too .. '*Iy to know what really protect students. 

Penonall , I find it dra.inin2 
to have to d~ my overall 
out-look on life simply to have 

~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~ a conversation. So forgive me 

for ta1Jdng about the weather 
sometimes and saving the true 
discoune for when the issue 
really is important 

I would also like to 
point out that over the summer 
I was involved in a project that 
included members of both 
WEe and Intervarsity, and, al
though Mr. Keller does not 
seem to believe it possible, 
men and women not affiliated 
with any campus organization. 
Last spring, there was a forum 
between PAN and Intervarsity; 
how can anyone claim that 
these groups refuse to do any
thing but attack each other, 
when one has proof of their 
ability to work together? Does 
it mean that because I am a se
nior and this is the first -
ter that I have officially b 
involved with any campus or
ganization that I have not been 
thinking during my previous 
three years here, or that I do 
not really care about the pro~ 
lelftB of society? I care very 
deeply; why else would I be 
spending my time writing this 
response? . 
EliubeUl Arledge Ro., K'94 

GtJoff kiln ,..".,u: 
I agree with the maprity of 

Ms. Ross's statements, but I 
find moM of her "attacb* are 
miaundentanding,. The high
.. level of communication, .. 
I indicated in the original rol
umn. is ..... inlelpenonal <Ii&
cusaion and action. self-reliant 
and regulated by the intensity 
01 the people who share a rom
mon interest without needing 
lChooI-sponsored chips to m0-
tivate them." 

The critidsm that I suggett 
that all students are ideologues 
ia deerly ungrounded; the in
troduction to my article was an 
ironic caricature, not a descrip
tion of the student body. 

I belieYe my feelings on the 
Uberal VI. Conservative de
bate were made clear in last 
week'. FlipBilk. 

The claim that I support 
joining narrow-minded orga
nizationa II belied by myat
tempt to IhDw the limitationa 
01 groupe, which I characterize 
.. "'bureaucratic'" and "imper-
1OOal." I amcluded by trying 
to boring the personal and 
group together "while under
standing opponents' views." 

As I also indicated, 01lHhot 
f:oup interaction is a mere 
spleen-venting," not a sign of 

vigorous intergroup roopera
bon. 

No one need. to be "for
given" for talking about the 
weather, but please don't mind 
if I pity thoee who talk about 
nothingeise 

H I have been "egotistical" 
by "broadcasting [my] views 
when no one has asked for 
them,.· then I bid the entire 
campus to join me in an eg0-
tistical orgy of rommunication. 
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Message to Administration: ignore the alcohol policy 

J~SON 
BAKEIl. 
NICOLE 

~ 

On a Friday 

~!.~e at , stu-
dents will typi
cally spend a 
good deal of 

----~~----~ time~gti-
The current alcohol policy rohol in paper bagt, tip-toeing 

at Kalamazoo College is in ac- in and out of rooms, stealthily 
cordance with federal law. locking doon and second
Previously there was no suQi guessing the RA.s. 
policy, but the govenment Once we graduate from this 
threatened to cut all funding if institution, we are going to 
a change wasn't made. have to deal with alcohol on a 

Thus, a new policy was de- regular basis, because it is a fix
veloped and implemented to lure in our society. 
avoid such a dire ronsequence; 'lreating us now as children 
it went into effect at the begin- caught with our hands in the 
ning of the 1991/92 school cookie jar is not promoting 
year. mature attitudes about aleG-

We don't deny that this was hoi, nor is it encouraging us to 
a smart move on behalf of the have open, honest relation
administration. Weshuddel-to ships with others - namely 
think where we would be the administration and Resi
without government funding. dential Life staff, but also with 
However, we believe that, in our peers. 
the best inte:-ests of the stu- • We are not disputing that 
dents, this policy should NOt be alcohol is bad if it is abused. 
enforced or, at the least, not But with twG-thirds of our 
strictly enforced. campus forced to drink in se-

The rollege acted with the cret, it is far more likely to be
explanation that it was part of come a problem. 
their conunitment to "'helping It is not atypical for stu
students be responsible dentstoslamasmanyshotsas 
adults,'" and this is their reason possible before they leave their 
for following through and locked dorm room to go to a 
punishing students who vio- party, because they know they 
late the policy. We question may not have another chance 
this theory on the following to drink again without getting 
grounds. . caught 

• How does it help a stu- This behind-dosed-doors 
dent to be responsible to leech procedure does not give them 
them to sneaaround and hide a chance to follow their natu
what they are doing? Students ral inclinatioN when it comes 
are going to drink. It's a big to alcohol, nor does it give 
part of social life on this cam- them the opportunity to exer
pus. We're not saying it should cise their own good judge
be, we're not saying that it's ment. 
right, we're saying that it is a Rather it can make for a 
fact. ronfused vision of alcohol and 

what it should do, and this can 
eventually become a full
blown dririldng problem. 

H ~ts did not have to 
plot and plan to avoid getting 
caught, they could devote 
more time to developing a 
healthy attitude towards alc0-
hol, secure in the knowledge of 
what they can and cannot 
handle. 

• H a student does develop 
a drinking problem on this 
campus, the current alrohol 
policy does not make it par
ticularlyeasy for the student to 
get assistance. 

With the policy as is, other 
students and the RA.s may 
never see that a student has a 
problem because the drinking 
is done alone in a room or off
campus somewhere. 

If drinking could be done 
openly, then someone who has 
a tendency to abuse alcohol 
would be noticed and others 
could help them in dealing 
with this difficulty. 

If use is concealed, then 
abuse is roncealed. And with 
the pervasive attitude on this 
campus that alcohol is off-lim
its. people with problems are 
far more likely to slip through 
the cracks. 

• Another problem caused 
by the alcobof policy is that of 
oif-<ampUldrinking. StudenIs 
can't have parties in their 
suites or rooms because alc0-
hol isn't aI1owed. Again. we're 
not saying that it is right that 
alcohol is a part of most festivi
ties, we're saying it is a fact. 

We don't think parties 
should be aI10wed to get ex
tremely loud or out-u-<Ontrol 
because that would unfair to 
the other residents of a particu-

Jar hall, and we agree in that 
case that it is not out of line for 
an RA. or Security to step in. 
We're saying that a friendly 
gathering of '1<' students in a 
suite on campus is much sale!' 
than an off-camf.us party 
where in a house WIth a 6unc:h 
of college students packed in 
so close they can't move, find 
the people they came with. or 
run if they are in a bad situa
tion. 

AHhough this campus, too, 
can be dangerous, a student is 
far more likely to be in danger 
of rape or assault at an oif<am
pus party where they can eas
ily end up reeling around 
skunk-<lnmk with no clue u 
to where their firends are or 
how to get home. Also on this 
campus, were anything to go 
awry,R.A. 's are right next door, 
and security is only a phone 
callaway. 

The last problem we would 
like to address is that of trans
portation to these wonderful 
off<ampus booze fests. Stu
dents either walk or drive. 

We all know drinking and 
driving don't mix. and with the 
rollege alrohol policy as is, stu
dents are far more likely to 
take their lives and the lives of 
others into their own hands 
and leap behind the wheel 
drunk. 

And while walking may 
ssem a safe enough option. we 
witnessed last weekend three 
very drunk students standing 
in the middle of West Main 
mooning the approaching cars 
and laughing h}rsterically. 

It would only take a 
driver with slow reflexes and 
a drunk student with poor c0-
ordination for a tragedy to oc-

cur in that situation. 
Thus, with an alcohol 

policy that forces inebriated 
students to drive or walk to 
and from a good time, we end 
up with the potential for many 
more alcohol-related acci
dents. 

Our point is, we under
stand that we need this policy 
to get government funding. 
OK, fine, everybody wants 
government funding. Govern
ment funding is a good thing. 

However, students are go
~ to drink no matter what the 
policy is. They are going to do 
stupid things no matter what 
the licyis. 

And by examining our 
policy, and ob8erving the stu
dents around us, we have seen 
that this policy, rather than 
"'helping students to be re
sponsible adults,'" instead 
takes away their ability to be
come them. 

H you treat someone like a 
child, they may just act like 
one. 

If you tell someone they 
can't do somthing, they may 
just rebel and do it anyway, 
regardless of the dangerous 
ronditions they are in. without 
a thought to their own safety. 

H we limply had this policy 
in our little handbook. (or the 
government to smile at, and 
then aI10wed the students to 
do their own thing, giving 
them the opportunity to make 
their own decisiona about al
cohol without any mitigating 
factors involved, then we think 
we would find conditions here 
at Kalamazoo much improvtid. 

Visit to nursing home ends in ' friendship 
-------.... ---"""1i~ going to interview their interviews. doesn't friend. 

SHANNON 
COLEMAN 

Margaret, one of the Some of the ladies are for
residents, for our getful, others are unwilling to 
freshmen seminar open up. 
class. Our task is to This certainly isn't a prob
find out about her life lem with Margaret. Besides, 

At the end of the inter
view, Melanie and I present 
MarKaret with a cud, thanking 
her lOr all of the help. 

On the bumpy car ride 
home, I close my eyes and 
think about my experience. 

The instant I enter 
Friendship Village 
Health Center, my 

-'---....... and, eventually, to herstoriesareentertainingand 
write her biography. insightful. -

Tears stream down her 
face as she reads the rolorful 
paper. "'Thank)Q' for listen
ing to me," she says. 

I have learned much -
about people, about life, and 
about myself. 

hand starts to tremble uncon
trollably. 

Perhaps it is the smell that 
triggers my fear. There is, af
ter all, something very distinct 
about "'nursing Ilome odor'" . 

The musty mixture ol medi
cine and urine takes me back 
to the days when. as a little girl. 
I used to visit Great Grandma 
Harriet at Shady Pines. 

I still remember wandering 
down the yellow corridor 
while hiding under mom's 
skirt; Iwas positive that one of 
the toothless shaggy IOOnsters 
would grab me and take me 
away. 

I remind myself that it will 
be different this time. 

That I am now fourteen 
y.ears older and there is no 
place to hide (not discreetly, 
anyway). 

Besides, I have rome on a 
mission. 

. My friend Melanie and I are 

Margaret is propped up The next week Margaret 
in a hospital bed. Her friendly . starts the session by comment
smile immediately puts me at ing on how young we appear. 
ease. "I must seem ancient to you,'" 

Hooked up to an IV, no she states. 
one would be able to tell from The funny thing is, she 
her personality that she's in doe:m'l 
pain. Despite her white hair and 

She readily tells Melanie her wrinkles, despite the fact 
and I about her life and expe- that she was nearly 70 years 
riences. old when I was born, she 

Bom in 1907, she was the 

As we walk out of the 
nursing home, Melanie and I 
share an unspoken agreement. 

we both know that we 
will visit Margaret again soon. 

And we aren't going to do 
it for class or because she's old 
and we feel sorry for her. 
Melanie and I are going to visit 
Margaret because she's our 

daughter of a missionary and 
spent her childhood in China. 
Education became a major pri Letter policy ... 

The Native Americans 
and many other global cul
tures lee their "'grandparents'" 
u a great reaoun:e. 

Our society tends to aepa
rate and confine our elders. 

They have so much to of
fer and we, obviously, have a 
lot to learn. 

It raises an important 
question: who's rtrdIy misiing 
out? 

. ority upon her arrival to the 
States. 

She worked her way 
through college and, unlike 
many women in her genera
tion, decided to have a career 
instead of being a wife. 

The Index encourages reader response in the form of letters to the editor. Letters 
should be concise and deal with relevant issues. The Index reserves the right to edit 
for clarity, length and libel 

I i'nxiously await our next 
visit with Margaret. 

Melanie and I are lucky. 
Several of our classmates are 
having a difficult time with 

Letters should be signed, but unsigned letters dealing with sensitive topics will 
be accepted and printed through consultation with the Editorial Board. 

Letters should be submitted in the Index mailbox, across from the Games Room 
in the basement of Hicks by the Sunday before the issue in which Uleyare to appear. 

If a letter criticizes an Index article, the writer of the article may respond in the 
same issue. The response can be no longer than the letter. 
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Up close with Depeche .Mode 
WENDY BAM8E1tG 

concert oonsisted of a curtained stage tore number one. 

Index Staff 
It is impoNibIe not to notice the 
~in ~ Mode'.ItyIe. 

or coune, their new album. Songa 
afFIIilIt "* DimJtioft, Itill has lOngS with 
the dark lyrics and the deep aound that 
OM fana are used to, but the band has 
added new aounds to their repel toire, 
including Uilleann pipes and a string 
emembIe. 

with simulated lightning. The curtains The friend I had bor
remained throughout "'Higher Love," rowed the camera from 
alJo~ the audience to see only the had forgotten to tell me 
shadows 01 the band. When IeId singer to flip a certain switch 
David Gahan fina1Iy made his appear- before the camena would 
&nee, the curtains dropped to reveal an take pictures. I figured 
elaborate twe>-tiered stage with screens this out after the first 
everywhere. song was over. I had 

The Itringt did not make it onstage 
at the Pat.ce 01 Auburn Hills concert 
October 23 but the swamw of OM fanI 
didn't teem to mind. They were too 
busy ICIIMIIIing to a acruffy-1ooIdng 
David Gahan, myMl included. 

I haft to adlNt that the concert 1m
~ me a great dal and I had an 
Incredible experience that night 

By the time I had to leave for the missed all shots of Mar
photo shoot eight songs later, I was al- tin Gore; he went back to 
re.dy giddy from the fantastic perfor- the top tier of the stage 
~. where I couldn't see 

I went down to an office of the Pal- him. David Gahan was 
ace to meet with a member of the still there, though, and I 
Depeche Mode tour crew' who, after had two songs left. 
waiting for three songs, led me down During "'Never Let 
to the lUge, explaining that I would Me Down Again" and 
takepktun!sduringtlveesongs.lwu "'Rush," I was on cloud 
surpriMd that I was the only photog- nine. I was snapping 
rapher, but the othen had apPamttfy photos of David Gahan, 
abady oovered the previous night's who often was 110 dose I 
ooncert. could see his detailed 

On • &lend'. Illgg tion and after 
about twenty phone calla and a fax. 1 
ended up with a pnw .... which in
cluded two tickets and a photo shoot. 

I thousht I had to be cINuning. 

. IIooIred around at the aowds pm&- tatoos, every underarm 
ing up apinIt the fence and looked at hair and every drop of 
my ea'OIt questioningly, since it was sweat. In fact, I could 
too loud to uk where I was suppoeed have sworn that at times pItoW loy Wmiy 8""'''1:11 I wasllfttMtwhen wereachecl the 

Palace that .... they wouJd looItatme 
and .y, '"What kind ofa rare 
your But it nefti' happet • 

to go. She pointed to the spce between he was watching and nnw c.haa 01 Depecbc Mode 

the fence and the stage, oa:upied only following me (or rather, the camera). Room- and "'Enjoy the Silence, - the 
by bodyguanb. I tentatively entered Well, maybe not entirely, but it was ooncert was alre.dy over and there was 
the pathway thinking, -okay, now fi- obvious he knew where the camera nothing left but the encores. I was very 
NllylOlNbodywiUJeIIlizethatIdon't was,. how to poee and where to be at ::~inted that it had been 110 ex-

I at with two frienda for the ftnt 
half 01 the concert. Depeche Mode 
opened with "'Hiaher Low'" from their 
new album and then mowd to '"Policy 
of'J\outh- from ViPMIor. They took molt 
01 their program from theee two al
burna. In fact, they played every long 
found on s.,. of FIIiIII fIII4 Deootioft ex
cept the one with the Ibing enaembIe. 

belong here.- what time. This man knew how to per- short; only an hour and a half 
But no one did. form and I was impreseed. before the encores. 
And no one tore the camera from my It was over too lJOOn and I had not Not surprisingly, '"Personal Jesus" 

In api~ 01 the fact that some du
m were overlooked. they put on an 
incredible !how. The pelude to their 

hands when I bev,an taking pictures heard one word through the whole ex- was the first encore they performed. 
duringthesong'"lFeelYou.-llnapped perience! I was too busy trying to a~ However, I was surprised that the fi
photo after photo of David Gahan and sorb it all. nat two songs were from the older 
Martin Gore, not even hearing the soog. I left my camera in the office and ran Depeche Mode albums, "Fly on the 
Nothing seemed to be happening, back to my seat. I felt absolutely incred- WIndscreen" and my all-time favorite 
though. and I couldn't figure out why ible. Depeche Mode song, "Everything 
the camen said that I was still on pic- After two more songs, MIn Your Counts.'" 

'Material Girl' expresses herself 
• ATlUCIC BUltLlNGHAM . 
Indexltaff 

"'Not bad for a sirl from 
Michiganr Madonna ubd 
the aowd with obrioua aelf
confidence, about half-way 
through "The Girlie Show'" 
c.'IOI\C!rt at The Palace of Au
burn IiJIk on October 19. 

The concert wa. a well
plumed balance of entertain
ment which extrapolated 
monumental hila from ach of 
Madonna'.1Ianificant eru of 
mu.ic. While .howca.in, 
Madonna'. reputational .. 
peets 01 liberty 01 aeIf-expats
lion and open! ell 0I11!X11111ity, 
the popam WM one oflUb
ataneelNl~no. 

taI~,. Itamina to en
dure the ftlmtlelldemandlol 
a ,ood performance arti.t 
dearly IUIJlUIed normal ex
pectationa. 1'hroudt the mD
tery of intrica~ dance Mepa, 
oorwtantCOltumecNngeaand 
.uperb vocal performance, 
Madonna proved once again 
that w .. truly dedicated to 
heneIf, her p-ofe 'm. and her 
faN. In the fIOSJ'D\ Madonna 
explained that the high point 
01 the Ihow for her iI,. "1"he one 
number I'm not in; that siws 
me Iix minutes to rail-

For the no.talgia of the 
Ihow, Madonna worked in 
pieces .uch .. "'Tean of a 
Clown- and "'Be • Clown." 
Abo included in this category 
WM the 193O'HtyIe novelty of 
'"I'm ~ Bananu'" from the 

soundtrack to Dick Tracy . 
TheR numben .eemed to add 
a light-hearted, child-like 
mood to the .how whieh 
oounter-baJanced the more Ie

riouI, JIIOdem.day topics alIo 
peeNed. 
Abo~throughout 

the Ihow wu. white-muked 
Pierrot doll, costumed in a 
powder-blue and white outfit, 
~perlectionand the 
naivete of childhood. "'The 
Girlie Show'" ended with Ma
donna in the Pierrot COItume, 
unmuIdng heneIf to theaudi
ence, !ho~ the little bit of 
vulnerability maaked within 
aD of hwnanIdnd. 

PerfominK the hit "'Uke a 
Virpt- fromhereutyyean in 
the IIUIIic ~ MAdonna 
put on her top hat and tai1a. 
While dancing around the 
ltage to thi. 1980'. dusie, 
Madonna taka the time to use 
her dancing cane u ro one eIae 
hal by paNing it back and 
forth between her iMerthigha. 

Madonna'. intrigue with 
aexuality w .. obviously not 
dampened during this !how 
and wa. further developed 
d~ a numbel' in a center 
circle which wa. elevated 
abow the regular plane 01 the 
stage. In thia 1C8le, during the 
performance of '"Justify My 
Love" off ne ~ Col
I«tioJI , Madonna wu sur
rounded by her ten danan in 
a choreographed orgy number. 

Later, during the molt mov
ing performance of the night. 
Madonna addresaed the 

world's oogoing problem with 
sexually transmitted diseasea. 
While seated center sta2'e, Ma
donna dedicated "'In ,,;r; life'" 
AI an elegy 10 two doee friends 
and aD others who have died 
of AIDS. 

AlIo included in the night's 
performance were various up
beat songs which made the 
belt use 01 the elaborate stage 
and lighting. A truly unforget
table moment was when Ma
donna, dreBeed in a 197O'.1tyJe 
halter-top and bellbottoms, 
greeted the audience while. 
ing lowen!d by an oYeHizled 
disco ball and singing -Ex
preY YouneIf.-

Included with the theme of 
aelf. apr! P Ii 00 and all-out in
dividuality, Madonna al.o 
aang"'DeeperandDeeper"'off 
her molt recent track. Erotia.. 

Enlilting much help from 
her multi-talented dance 
troupe, Madonna performed 
"'Wlly's It So Harcl,- a SOIUl 

calling fur uniwnal10ve by ~ 
humankind thmugheducation 
and understanding. 

While many more of 
Madonna's hits were p<:r-

formed, the = of the 
night wu "E Y. - Ma
doN\A and her troupe, clothed 
in cuual denim and white"" 
moved care-free about the 
Itage to this upbeat and fun 
number. The aowd also tang 
and danced, relishing in the 
fun and enjoyment of "The 
Girlie Show.-
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Hornets get ready to face 
Albion in MIAA showdown 
PUBUC RELATIONS 
Kalamazoo College 

Kalamazoo College's foot
ball team will get the oppor
tunity it has been working 
for all season when it travels 
to Albion College this Satur
day to take on the Britons. 

The Kalamazoo-Albion 
game will be a winner-take
all affair, with the victor 
claiming the Michigan Inter
collegiate Athletic Associa
tion title. 

Kickoff is set for 1 p.m. at 
Albion's Sprankle-Sprandel 
Stadium. The game will be 
broadcast by Kalamazoo ra
dio station WQSN (1(70 AM). 

The Hornets, who haven't 
won an MIAA title since 1963 
(when they shared the cham
pionship with Hope College), 
are enpying their best seuon 
in 31 years. 

Kalamazoo is 7-1 overall 
and has already achieved its 
most wins in a campaign 
since 1962, when the Hornets 
went undefeated (8-0). 

EDUCATION 
FOR THE 

REAL WORID 
Graduate degree programs 
(MA, Ph,D) in International 
Affairs with an emphasis on 
contemporary policy-relevant 
issues, 

Area and 
Functional Fields: 

o Interamerican Studies 
(including U,S,-Latin 
American Relations) 

o European Studies 
o Post-Soviet Studies 
o Comparative Development 
o International Business 
o International Economics 
o International Health Policy 
o International Relations 

Theory 
o International Security 

and Conflict 
o Foreign Policy AnalysiS 

Apply by February 1 
for assistantships and other 

fmancial aid, 

North·South Center 
UlflVEI51TY OF MIAIII 

Students who are interested 
in Interamerican issues are 
particularly encouraged to 
apply for North-South Center 
Graduate Assistant~hips, 

GRADUATE SCHOOL OF 
INTERNATIONAL STIJDIES 

Admissions, Room #366 
Coral Gables, FL 33124-3010 

(30) 28'1-4173 

Kalamazoo and Albion (S
O overall) enter Saturday'S 
clash with identical 4-0 league 
records. 

The Hornets recorded their 
fourth straight win with a 54-
30 Homecoming victory over 
Olivet College last Saturday 
(October 30), while Albion 
topped Alma College 3s-28 to 
stay unbeaten. 

While Kalamazoo is i..1long 
unfamiliar territory with its 
title bid, Albion is well traveled 
along that route. The Britons 
have won their last four MIAA 
titles and haven't lost a league 
game since 1989, when they 
bowed to Adrian College, 14-
10. 

Since that game, Albion 
hal posted a 21-0-1 mark 
against MIAA competition. 
Albion fe.tures a high-pow-

ered offense which is averag
ing 3-'.9 points per outing. 

Despite committing six 
turnovers, Kalamazoo had its 
most productive offensive out
ing of the season against 
Olivet. Hornet Quarterback 
Chris Berkimer had an out
standing day as 1(" piled up 
531 yards total offense. 
Berkimer's favorite targets 
were senior tight end Aaron 
Ward (seven receptions, 159 
yards, one touchdown). 

Berkimer shares this week's 
MlAA Offensive Player of the 
Week honors with Albion's Jeff 
Robinson. Sophomore safety 
Chad Zollman led the 
Kalamazoo defense effort with 
two inten:eptions and a fumble 
recovery. 

Soccer teams successful Volleyball: 
PUBUC RELATIONS 1 ff 
KaJail\ilZOO COuege goalkeeper Jon Lively re- MIAA record. p ay-o 

The men's soccer team won corded his second shutout of Senior forward Jennifer U)Dt'AftdeiS 
both of its league contests last the week. Russell tallied four goals as ~, __ _ 
week, clinching Kalamazoo's Wells, a junior forward, led Kalamazoo started the week 
seventh MIAA title in the last the A.aAA in goals Uds season with a 13-0 blanking Olivet. 
nine years. with 1., and also led the league Kalamazoo clinched the 

Mark Bachman scored five in total points (32). league title the following day 
consecutive goal's in The women's soccer squad al freshman Felicia Paluzzi 
Kalamazoo's 12-0 title clinch- won its final three MIAA con- 9Ocl;ed in two goals in the H0l"
ing victory over Albion Col- tests last week to capture its nets' 5-0 win at Adrian. 
lege. fifth consecutive league cham- The women' I 8OCCeI' squad 

Kalamazoo concluded the pionshipand the third straight capped the week with a 7-0 
regular season with a 1-0 under coach Scott Forester. Homecoming shutout of 
Homecoming victory over In the five seasons since Hope. RUSIIeIl'sthreeJ!Palsled 
Hope College. women's soccer became a the way against the ' Flying 

The game's lone goal was league-sponsored sport, the Dutch. 
tallied by Robin Wells, while Hornets have compiled a .7-1 

Tricks and treats in Halloween run 
CHJUS11NE PERKY 
S}X!rts Editor 

"It's a bird! It's a plane!" 
No, it was the men's and 
women's cross country teams 
and alumni dressed up for 
their annual Halloween Pre
diction Run last Saturday, 0c
tober 30. The teams dress in 
costume for a 3.1 mile run 
around the cmnpu.s. 

Before they begin. they pre
dict the amount of time it will 
bike to complete the coune.. 

Syracuse University 

The .. trick'" is trying to com
pensate for the weight and 
complexity of the costumes. 

The men's team won finish
ing closest to their predicted 
time. The alumni came in sec
ond place. The women's team 
~ in third place, contend
ing that they were practicing 
for their soon-to-be conference 
standing. 

There were "treats" for the 
contestants of the run. Fabu
lous prizes such as a used wok, 

Division of International Programs Abroad 
119 Euclid Avenue 
Syracuse, New York 13244-4170 
1-800-235-3472 

SYRACUSE 
Something to write home about! 

T-shirts, and old, plastic cups 
were donated by women's 
coach Pete Gathje. His re
cycled trash turned into the 
team's treasures. Prizes were 
awarded according to the best 
costumes. 

First prize went to the pic
nic table" sophomore 
Stephanie Gonnan. who had 
the most creative and original 
costume not to mention one of 
the most difficult to run in. 

.. 

f' 
.J 

• Programs in Africa, Australia, Belgium, Czech Republic, England, 
France, Germany, Hungary, Israel, Italy, Poland, and Spain 

• Prior foreign language not always necessary 
• SU credit 
• Field trips/traveling semlDars 
• Internships 
• Study for a semester, a year, or a summer 
• Home or lImited apanment placements 

CHJUS11NE PElUtY 
Sports Editor 

The Hornet Volleyball 
squad wu defeated by Alma 
Monday, November 1. This 
wu their bid to capture the 
MIAA champiooahip. 

The team fell short in a 
four games (16-1., 9-15, IH3, 
15-12). 

The Kalamazoo Volleyball 
team ltanda 25-1. in overall 
season competition and ron
cluded their MIAA regular 
season play 10-2-

Calvin College, second in 
MIAA ltandings by a half 01 
a game behind 1(", still has 
one more MIAA competition 
againlt Adrian College on 
Thursday. 

H Calvin should happen to 
win that contest, there will be 
a play-off for the MIAA 
Championship againlt 
Kalamazoo and Calvin. 

The MIAA Ownpionau
tomaticall receives a bid to 
the ~ Division m play
offs. 

H Calvin College defeats 
Adrian, Kalamazoo will 
travel to Hope College to play 
Calvin on Friday, November 
5 at 7:30 p.m. to clinch the 
MIAA Ownpionship. 



THE BACKPAGE: 
It's more fun than a Love Boat rerun 

Top Eleven changes to Kalamazoo College if MTV were a major contributor. 

11. Axl Rose named new Dean of Chapel. 
10. Instead of an admissions essay, prospectives would have to turn in an admissions video. 
9. Campus security would start fining students who don't wear cool clothes. 
8. The television show, "The Real World" would take place in Crissey 201 from now on. 
7. All professors' lectures will be condensed down to five minutes and include either fire, scantily 
clad men or women, or be filmed in black and white. 
6. The English Department would put on tight leather pants, dye their hair orange, get tattooed 
form a heavy metal band. 
5. Beavis and Butthead would become new editors of the Flipside. 
4. "Totally Rob" Stauffer would take over Pauly Shore's segment. 
3. Hoben Hall would be renamed "Downtown Julie Brown Funky Dormitory." 
2. Club MTV would be offered as a gym credit 
1. The tennis statue would be replaced by a statue of Jon Bon Jovi. 

Top Ten changes to Kalamazoo College if Steven Spielberg or George Lucas were major contributors. , 

. 10. All the squirrels would be replaced with people-eating sharks. 
9. It would be considered an Honor Code violation to use the Force on a test. 
8. More parking lots would be built for all the spaceships. 
7. Indiana Jones will be named new head of foreign study. 
6. President Larry Bryan puts on a black helmet, a dark cape, and starts speaking m a really low 
vOice. 
5. Quadstop overrun with Gremlins. 
4. All security guards start carrying light sabers. 

3. Students no longer graduate, they become .Jedi Knights. 
2. The theater department would have kick-ass special effects. 
1. Jurassic Quad. 

The Top Ten changes to Kalamazoo College if Disney World were a major contributor. 

10. Facilities Management would be replaced by the Seven Dwarves. 
9. Foreign Study would consist of riding the Small World ride for six months straight. 
8. We would add a new definition to the term "Mickey Mouse Outfit." 
7. Instead of a cap and mortarboard at graduation, all students would have to buy mouse ears 
6. \ They would no longer be called professors; you would refer to them as Mouseketeers. 
5. Some Saturday night, you and Mickey go sniffing around the dorm for some pot. When you find 

a room, Mickey hides around the corner while you knock on the door. When the stoned person 
COffies out, Mickey jumps out and screams at the victim. You and Mickey then laugh at the S.v.",",u' 

person's reaction to .a six foot mouse in a tuxedo. 
4. Kalamazoo's squirrel population would be decimated by the 101 Dalmatians. 
3. If you think Goofy is clumsy now, Just wait till you get him drunk. 
2. Pinnochio' s nose would grow every time tuition js increased. 
1. K~amazoo College's mu1ticu~tural pers.pectiY-e ·. wouJ..d. be ::expanded.::to . include Genies, Mermaids, 

D~cks. Dogs, and Mice. 

Starting winter quarter, the Backpage editor will retire from the Backpage due to an injury sustained while 
operating the Hot Wax machine. The lawsuit concerning that incident is still pending. While this has taken some 
Index staffers by surprise, the majority of them really don't care, but wish him the best of luck anyway. 

When asked about his upcoming retirement, the editor said with his usual tact, "I vow to never do another 
BacJtpage, but 1 will leave my options open for writing and maybe editing. Now, get the hell out of my face." A 
source close to him said he is excited about the upcoming change and looks forward to spending more time 
downhill skiing, writing his autobiography and running for City Commission. 

This of course means that the position will be open Winter quarter. If you are interested in taking over this job 
and receiving academic credit, please contact someone i.nvolved with the Index. 
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'K' administrator salaries 
near national average 

The ten 
highest-paid 

employees of 
Kalamazoo 
College for 

fiscal 1991-92 

BIUAN ENNEKING 
Ads &.: Business Manager 

Salaries paid to the presi
dent and officers of Kalamazoo 
College are near or slightly 
below the national average, 
according to a survey of 131 
liberal arts mlleges conducted 
by TIle Chrorricle of Higlter Eilu
arlWrt. 

The information for the sur
vey was gathered from each 
college's federal tax form 990, 
in which all private mlleges 
must disclose the salaries of 
their ten highest paid employ
ees. 

The median pay for presi
dents of liberal-arts institu
tions in 1991-92 was $141,940, 
according to the article. 

President Lawrence Bryan 
made $139,181 in compensa
tion and benefits in 1991-92. 

Some other presidents in 
the Great Lakes College AIItJo. 
dation made more than Bryan; 
some made les&. 

President Melvin L. 
Vulgamore of Albion College 
made $139,661, for example, 
and President Alan J. Stone of 

Alma College made $129,(156. 
But Bryan's salary was 

bested by the $145,125 made 
by President John Jacobson of 
Hope College. 

The highest salary paid to a 
liberal-arts mUege president in 
1991-92 went to Ellen V. Futlel' 
of Barnard College: $291,mJ. 

The federal disclosure law 
requires all private mUeges to 
make available for public in
spection the yearly tax reports 
they must file with the Inter
nal Revenue Service of form 
990, accord.inK to the article. 

The law afao requires that. 
• an institution must pr0-

vide an exact mpy of the tax 
form and any attachments to 
the public, (except a Jilt of mn
tributors to the institution) 

• the form must be made 
available for thn!e years. 

• the form must be IICCe&

sible for inspection during nor
mal business houri at the 
organization's principalloca
tion and at any other' location 
that has three or more full -
time employees, 

• an institution may not 
question the identity or pur-

pose of anyone who requests 
the information, 

• and an institution is not 
required to make photocopies 
of the forms, but must allow 
people to take notes or make 
their own photocopies. 

Currently, the form only ~ 
quires private ml1eges to list 
the top ten money-makers. 

But. acmrding to the j0ur
nal, ~ in the fiscal year 
1992-93, the IRS will require 
non-profit organizations to list 
the mmpensations paid to aU 
"'key-employees," who it de
fines as anyone who hal ~ 
sponsibilities or powers simi
lar to those of officers, directors 
or trustees. 

While "'1(" provided the tax 
form to the lrula on request, 
Albion College was less than 
cooperative when Tile 
Chronicle approached them. 

Acmrding to the article, 
Albion refused to let the re
porter review the form 990, 
and turned them away, risking 
potential fines. 

TIle ChrorUcle then obtained 
the form from the IRS. 

Jacob Baas. Vice-prnidmt of 
develop __ 

Lawrence D. Bryan: 
President 
Jacob Baas: 
Vice-president of Development 
Thomas Ponto: 
Director of Business & Finance 
Richard Cook: 
Provost 
Joe Fugate: 
Professor and fonncr Director of 
Foreign Study 
Teresa Lahti: 
Director of Admissions 
David Kirby: 
Director of the Stryker Center 
T. Jeffenon Smith: 
Former professor 
Janet Price: 
Director of Computer Services 
Marilyn LaPlante: 
Dean of Students 

$139,796 

$110,314 

$105,126 

$101,240 

$96,414 

$83,279 

$83,158 

$80,006 

$78,487 

$75,427 

Donors leave college diverse properties 
BIUAN ENNEKING 
Ads &.: Business Manager 

Kalamazoo College not 
only manages students, it 
manages property as well, ac
mrding to Tom Ponto, director 
of business and finance. 

"K's" 1991-92 tax forms 
show it to be in posaeNion of 
over 2S properties, including 
lIOme far from campus, such as 
plots on Bemey Road, in lake
wood Shores and Mt. Olivet. 
and as close to campus as 
Buckley street. 

are located near Angell Field. 
Other properties owned by 

"'1<" include: 
.the Women's Resource 

Center on Ekired Street,. which 
was once owned by professor 
Francis Diebold, 

.a 100 hundred aae plot of 
land located on the south side 
of M-'3, put the new Meijer, 
and 

• a church 
The chwdt was donated by 

people whose children once at
tended "'1<." and they wanted 

the mUege to 
sell it and Currently, 

the grove 
houses on 
Monroe street 
and those on 
Buckley are 
used to house 
new and visit
ing profeseors, 
Ponto said. 

Properties 
owned by~K' 
include a 
church. 

put the 
money i\l an 
endowment, 
according to 
Ponto. 

"The col
lege is cur
rently in the 
process of 
selling it." he "We take in 

to account a property'l value 
to the mllege before we decide 
to keep or seD it," said Ponto. 

"'There is a value in the ron
trol of these properties [thoee 
on Bucldey and Monroe]." 

Ponto also said that the 
houses behind Markin Racket 
Center are rented out by the 
college as well as the West 
Michigan Hutments, which 

said. 
Ponto stated that many of 

the properties are gifts to the 
ml1ege that people do not wish 
to aeII themselves. "'Yk have to 
be careful what we accept and 
do not accept," he said, "par
tially because we have to be 
careful of environmental pro~ 
lems." 

One donation the college 

photo by Bide Bunlmg 

KALAMAZOO COLLEGE OFfEN receivft odd pmpatift U PIta from do_ .. ; it Olla! OWllN lids 
now .. bandoned drive-in movie theatre on Doup., which it Mid five yan qo. 

recently sold was a time-share 
in a condominium at the 
Hilton Head resort in South 
Carolina. 

According to Ponto, "'1(" 
was also once in the possession 
of the now-abandonded drive
in movie theater which it sold 

roughly five years ago, on 
Douglas in Kalamazoo's 
Northside neighborhood. 

Before selling the property, 
the mllege removed and re
stored the Douglas drive-in 
sign, which was in the shape 
of an Edsel. 

"The sign is now in the 
Henry Ford Museum[in 
Dearborn, Michigan] and hr' 
a sign at the bottom which 
reads, 'compliments of 
Kalamazoo College'," said 
Ponto. 
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Arguments against alcohol 
policy unsatisfactory 
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Thanksgiving: the forgotten holiday 

As various businesses around Kalamazoo 
take down the Halloween decorations and 
gear up for the Christmas season, a ques
tion comes to mind: what happened to 
Thanksgiving? 

There are no turkeys in the malls, only 
Santas and Christmas trees. 

It is November, after all, and the corre
sponding holiday is Thanksgiving. How
ever, everyone seems to have forgotten its 
existence. 

In the mad rush to spend, spend, spend, 
for Christmas presents, Thanksgiving seems 
like a triviality. You don't give presents for 
Thanksgiving, nor is there such a thing as 
the "Thanksgiving spirit." Yet, in some 
ways, Thanksgiving is an even more impor-

tant holiday than Christmas. 
Think about what the very word means 

- the giving of thanks. A very simple 
thing to do, yet no one truly does it on 
Thanksgiving, except when a favorite foot
ball team wins. But we have much to be 
thankful for, as there are 90 many things 
we have that less fortunate individuals do 
not. A roof over our heads. Cars. The 
luxury to complain about it being too hot 
in the dorms. Money to spend on Christ
mas presents that others may only dream 
about 

When you travel. home this Thanksgiv
ing, open your eyes. Appreciate the fact 
that we are, in fact, extremely lucky to have 
all that we do. 

Quadstop and shakes: back on target 
The lrulex, and the student body, have 

long comp1ained about the fall 1991 renova
tion ofQuadstop. But overlooked in laments 
oW!' the death 01 the dark atmosphere and 
the removal of the often-carved wooden 
booths was another tragedy, smaller yet still 
significant the loss 01 shakes. 

Now, two years later, the new Marriott 
management has rejected its predecessor's 
claim that there was no room in the snack 

bar for a shake machine. So shakes are 
back, in chocolate, vanilla, and strawberry 
spIendor-and. they're still only 99 cents. 

Quadstop chocolate shakes helped us 
IPlila staffers through the long nights we 
needed to produce this issue. So, Mike 
Leeuw and the gang may not be able to 
bring the old Quadstop back, but they've 
done the next best thing, and we raise our 
shake cups 10 them in a (rather frigid) toast. 

To the edilor, or rather, to 
Jason and Nicole: 

As you said younelves, the 
alcohol policy is in acmrdance 
with the stalle law ["'Message 
10 A.dministration: ignore the 
alcohol policy," lNila, Nov. 3]. 
Your reasons 10 ignore it are 
not satisfactory enough for me. 
Laws are not made to be br0-
ken. but laws have reuons be
hind them. Laws are always 
made to help people, at least 
in the US. 

H it was better for colleges 
not to have alcohol policies, 
then the state would have 
made an exception. However, 
before I go on with these rea-
sons, let me examine your 
points. 

You said that this ~licy 
teaches those who dnnk to 
hide what they are doing. The 
~ could be said for any law, 
but is that reuon enough to do 
away with all our laws? I real
ize that our country got rid 01 
prohibition, yet the states still 
kept age limits on who can buy 
and consume alcohol. 

I'll agree that there are 
plenty of underage people 
drinking behind closed doors, 
but there are also people cheat
ing on their classwork, steal
ing, or doing drugs behind 
closed doors. 

That is no reason to ignore 
those parts of the honor code. 

There are plenty of ways for 
an alcoholic to get assistance in 
a city like Kalamazoo. There 
is an Alcoholics Anonymous, 
as well as many other groups 
and people willing to help. I 
am sure that if a student wants 
help, the college would find a 
way to help the student. 

Also, the student's room
mate, if concerned, can find 
help for his or her friend. 

Kalamazoo College always 
wants to find ways 10 help its 
students, and it surely will not 
punish too harshly a student 
who is getting some help for 
his or her problem. 

The alcohol policy is not 
just about t funding; 
it's also aC=wing that 
alcohol can become. problem. 

The college realizes that What, me wony? Yes. 
even if lOme people are trying 

ters. Some things matter a lot, 10 hide from the policy, ~ 
but other things are ~t not are aJao some people who will 
worth worrying oW!'. . drink - beca1Ule 01 the grat 

STEWMAKKEL 
things easy. There are 
those who seem to take 
life a little too easy, and 
maybe they should 
worry more. 

A few weeks ago, my wor- alcohol policy. . 
People worry a 

lot. Everybody 
worries about 
something. There 
are those who worry about liv
ing day-to-day, and then there 
are those who worry about 
what to wear tomorrow. Some 
people have worries that make 
sense but, on the most part, 
most of us worry too much. 

I worry. I worried about 
writing this, I worry about 
classes, tests, and life in gen
eral. I know that I worry too 
much for my own good, and I 
should really learn to take 

In small amounts, 
worrying is a semi-good 
thing. It's when it takes 

over your life that we tend to 
run into trouble. We all know 
people who run around like 
poultry with their heads cut 
off, worrying about stuff that 
really doesn't matter. It prob
ably doesn't matter all that 
much if you forget to wear 
socks one day. And the world 
can survive if you're five min
utes late. 

Don't get me wrong, I'm 
not saying nothing really mat-

ries really started 10 get 10 me. H the college does decide 
They piled around me like nottoenloroethepolicy,many 
stinky garbage. The pressure students will ~et the wrong 
was on and I felt panic creep- image and drink more than 
ing up on me like a bad detec- thef are now. Let's ~ the 
tive. I know you're asking, policyandtryloremamlOber. 
"'So, Stew, what did you do?" Andrew J. Schleicher, K'fJ! 
Well, I'll tell you - I went to 
my Grandmother's. I took a 
three day intensive course in 
Grandma therapy. 

I was able to get away and 
do nothing but talk about day
time talk shows, nasty rumors, 
and eggplants. I didn't need 
to worry about trying to talk 

Continued on page 3 

'.sore B.ler .rul Nicole 
~hrr:ply: 

Andrew: Your reuons are 
not satisfactory for me. 

JII:N: Oh. OK. 
Andrew: Laws are always 

made to help people, at least 
in the US. 

JII:N: 77171111111 

Andrew: You said that 
these policies teach people to 
hide ... is that enough reuon 
to do away with all our laws? 

JII:N: All? Did we say all? 
We're talking about the alcohol 
policy. 

Andrew: Underage people 
cheat, steal and lie. 

JII:N: Well, yes, we suppose 
some do. We're talking about 
the alcohol policy. 

Andrew: There is an Alco-
holics Anonymous 
Kalamazoo. 

J&:N: And all alcoholics 
know they have a problem and 
go get help on their own? 

Andrew: Roommate(s) can 
find help for their friend. 
J~: And all roommates 

should have to and will take 
that responsibility? And all 
alcoholics will get help if their 
roommates suggest they 
should? 

Andrew: Kalamazoo Col
lege always wants to find ways 
to help its students and it 
surely will not punish too 
harshly a student who is get
ting some help. 

J&:N: WHATI Did we say 
that the school would punish 
students for getting help? Do 
you think an alcoholic says, 
"Oh, I'm an alcoholic but the 
school will punish me if I ask 
for help?" We merely sug
gested that a policy that makes 
it necessary for stUdents to 
drink behind closed doors is 
not conducive to RA.s helping 
an alcoholic. 

Andrew: This policy is not 
~staboutgovernment~
ing, it's also about showing 
that alcohol can be a problem. 

J&:N: Didweeversayalco
hoi couldn't be a problem? 
And did the schocl have a 
policy before the state forced 
themto? No. 

Andrew: There are also 
some people who will drink 
less because of this great aIco
hoi policy. 

J&:N: Really? Who? And if 
so, who says less drinking 
equals responsible drinking? 

Andrew: H the coUege ~ 
rides not 10 enfon:.oe the Iicy, 
manylludenbt wi1l=rmore 
than they are now. 

J6N: s.ya who? 
Andrew: Let's keep the al

cohol policy and try to remain 
1Ober. 

J.N: But people aren't 
now,andtheywon'l Tbatwas 
the whole point 01 our article. 
Our article was about safety. 

Baker, Daly 
must chill 

To the editor: 
An open letter to Messrs. 

BAkerandDaly~their 
recent exchange of views-in the 
IPflltr. 

Gentlemen: you must chill. 

Bill Duane, K'94 
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Faulty blood screening in Germany results in AIDS scare 
-----IIIIIIIIr-:---:;:::-;::~ ing signs of a glitch in 

the he.lth system have 
.urfaced in recent 
years. 

OBAYEMI 
ONAPUWA 

Between 1982 and 
-Set _ lite wtm 1985, 400 Germans, 

1m ,.", ill lite rtDf'tIt; ~"";;"'';;'''''''-:'':'.-J mostly hemophiliacs, 
IIwywill .. ___ died from infected 
~ toned. - JemrriM, blood they ft!Cleived in traNfu
dL 47, w. l. lions. Around that time, word 

Two weeks .' Germany hid gotten around about the 
recorded her want he.lth cri- dangers of HlV infection. and 
"1ince¥tatdWlrll. Aacan- the Ministry of Health re
daIoua report IE U 'en' that a quired IUpptien to acreen their 
pharnweutical mmpany, UB blood. SiiD. one hemophiliac 
JllumaComputy,hId ~ died ~ week from tainted 
uled contaminated blood to blood. 
INftthm60 ...... oWl'the Theee deatlw largely went 
Jut few,.... The deaiIa are umoticecI, until a former UB 
deaeJb .. but.llllllydill:» PIMma employee IOUnded an 
....... tethat.inucIl.605 alum tNt no one wu moN
of the blood did not F thIoU&h torina the blood acreening 
..... torylCleeuirC_upby "1ft. Purtherinvatiptionled 
Cennuly'dtinillryofHealth. authorities to dilCOver that 

Heelth care olflcen and there wu a ..... mugin lor 
their hoIptaII hope that they lMIpadice in thar blood su~ did_ ... on Hlv, the Wua ply network becauaeaupptien 
that au.. AIDS, durin&their were pmIominantly private 
tranIfuIiona. indicatioN are compenies. 
tNt the ...... cll!lPt beaMIIIe AppuentIy, theWiiillel'dal ... The............. nabn of the blood diatribu
to he the llraw that bloke the lion in Germany further com
camer. beck. • aewnl warn- pUcated the iIIue. In their dee-

peRte efforts to outbid each 
other, the private companies 
conveniently bypassed costly 
blood tests. UB Plasma Com
pany wa. among those that 
callously placed their mntract 
award. lar ahead of their 
public'. health. 

To remain competitive in 
the then booming business of 
blood, many centers were get
ting blood from drug addicts. 
In an astonishing display of 
Iaxi~nor centers were set 
up to railway stations. In 
Germany, thete are well 
known as popular hangouts 
for heroin addicts, whose in
travenou. drug Ute pub at 
high risk for mntrIIcting HN. 

For the price of one unit of 
blood, addicts muId get two 
'hits' of heroin. This finan
daUy viable avenue I0OI\ be
came a favorite of blood IU~ 
:!t,.compantes and junkies 

. Both putieI were happy 
until people IIalied dying. 

Early estimates from ~ 
anceoompanieaaay .. many .. 
two millioft muId he at riIk. 
For Gennana. who have one 01 
the ..re.t and moet genemua 

health care systems in the 
world, painful memories sur
face as they recall the French 
tragedy o( 1985 which must 
have seemed a distant danger 
at the time. 

The French government 
wittingly distributed blood 
from infected prison inmates 
to the populace. Over 1200 
people were infected, and 300 
are dead already. TIme, it 
seems, has done nothing to 
dull the pain: the French 
people voted the culpable » 
dalist Party out of govenunent 
thi. year in an act of ven
geance. 

Germany faces a very reU 
and present problem. The 
Minister of Health, Horst 
Seehofer,last week ordered all 
those who had had a recent 
transfwJion to set tesIIed. Now, 
telephone linea at the Ministry 
are jammed from people fran
tically trying to decide if they 
are at risk. 

Comprehensive testing will 
coR approximately $200 mil
lion, a sum Germany can ill 
afford. Yet, the problem ~ 
not be ignon!d. Over 750,(XX) 

cases of AIDS have been re
ported world-wide, and rount
less millions more are waiting 
to be diagnosed. 

As it is, Germany risks be
coming a significant part of 
that statistic. Many citizens, 
fearing for personal safety, are 
refusing to give blood, and al
ready there is a 10% drop in 
donations. As viable stock de
aeue5, tainted blood becomes 
harder to track down. 

Germany'. stumble sends 
out a clear cut warning to the 
United States' health care bu
reaucracy. Unless attention is 
paid to the important issues, 
lives muld be in jeopardy. 

As of noy,v, no alarm sounds 
over tainted blood in the U.s. 
However, as AIDS cues in
creaae exponentially, control 
will bec.'OIue more difficult. A 
small slip could lead to a di
sastrous problem. 

It Is time for America to stop 
reating on her medical care 
oars. 'The IOOIleI' more money 
it put into research for AIDS 
prevention and treatment, the 
better for each and every 
American life. 

Get rid of commitment, marriage as we know them 
GEOff DUEll 

In a remt c:U. 
cussion with a 
friend 01 nne, he 
claimed tNt meft 

aile a.kina increalingly for 
commitment, whUe women 
are incrt.uingly unwilling to 
enter into it. 

He was diIcDuraged. I was 
elated. 

Why it it that men can leave 
.". &ieRds'" and meet • 
yeualaler as if no time -,:: 
puled, yet the idea 01 won**, 

laYing Is terrifying? 
Men IeeII\ to nqube-can

JftiImenI'" _ a wdMI contract. 
Yet whIR ... frieRda _ft, 
they doa't worry about their 
best friend meetina fteW 
Irienda, or ewn a apouae, be
cauae they feel a.uft!d that 
they occupy an emotioftal 
aidIe tNt rmUw no matter 

how many other attach
ments are inwlved. 

With women, how
eWI', we ItiII suffeI' from 
the Mvirgin/w~ di
chotomy. The mere 
thought of losing con
trol of the woman's 

body it terrifying because we 
may no longer t;e -tlw only 
one. M BrJo, our beloved may 
be MtamUhed- uNesa we have 
amntnct. 

Ofcoune,. men we main 
the right to make ounelves 
EliiCEptiona, should the Mrigh'
woman come along. At thia 
pobd our old gblftlerd should 
MunderatandM that we -caJ\'t 
alfttrol ounelws. M Hypocriti
cal. ain't it? 

So, haYBc outlined tome of 
the F 'Nwhymyfriend hid 
theae lefttimenll about com
..... e ... we took the next Iogi
aIllIep: .t.ndoning marriaF 
.. we Know it. Why pop up 
an ailing inatitution with 

oodles oIbucb7lfpeopie have 
religious reasoN lor marrying, 
we can't stop 'em. But why 
should society pay them oIf7 

With the commonly known 

Why prop 
up an ailing 
institution 
with oodles of 
bucks? 

... tiJtic of so.. failure rate for 
marriages, the old policy 
doesn't teem to be working. 
Why don't we offer tax breaks 
and/or IOCiallUppon for citi
zens a. citizens, in a truly 

Campus grandma would calm worries 
e "=ed~ ... 2 
about WOld .. at IChooI or what a .... my 
)lie __ My QandJnother dklft't waN to 
IwU'me .on~ormy IIoubIa 
c:hooIIM&a caeer • It II not tNt lhedoa 
not cue about me. or what'. Pna on with 
my ... ")lilt knew that f....led a no
bniner .. ! el ! lid. 

Not eyayoM has euy eccea. to their 
~ 10 I haft a :&:Iion: CaIn
puI Gnndmoeha I know aounda .my, 
butllaadmothen~alitde IiD)t The c.m
puI Gnndma wouIdft't do ..... Wr.e bake 
ad'" or tuck you in, becauae tome Ihinp 
)IIIt .... t the tame if they don't rome from 
your real ...... chnother. The Campu. 
GmndIna would he IheR jIIIt to talk about 

..... ''''!rlt~~~. She apend time IfOCBY 

aeore IabIoidI and watching Phil Donahue. 
She muId keep the campus up to date on ba
b6ee lWitched at bUth and Ed McMahon's love 
life. She would hold no-braJner mnversatioN 
10 you muId forpt your worries. 

Somehow, I don't think '")(" will ever get 
a c.mpu.Grandmother. Uke 10 many other 
ideM, thiI one Iacb in the practibility depart
ment. but W. a nice thoupt. 

In the meantime, I have worries pi1ing up 
around me once apin. I juIt have to idllti* 

ber not to let them set to me. If I forget to 
wear lOeb, or I'm five minutes IaE for class, 
I'D try to blow it off, juIt .. long as I don't 
iNke a habU 01 it. 

I juIt have onequSion: Do )IOU think they 
would let me go on Foreign Study at my 
Grandmother'. houIe? 

democratic and (perhaps) lib
ertarian sense, rather than be
coming involved in the per
petuation of an institution 
which encourages female 
sexual acceseibility while only 
nominally"constraining'" men 
from having affair. with 
whomever they find desirable. 

This is not an argument for 
"free love." By empowering 
women to control their own 
lives, we merely seek equality 
witrout positing "marriage'" 
as the standard. This would 
have the advantage of ski~ 
ping the point-by-point, incre
mental, glacial progress of 
sexual equal rights. We need a 
theory which gives all citi.zeN 
state support regard leu of 
marital status. 

'The benefits of thiI shift in 
state policy would be numer
ous. Intimacy, friendship, and 
)ave would be OptioN avail
able for everyone, when and 
where they found a willing 

partner, without 90daI reper
cussions. Gays and lesbians 
would no lonset' be outside the 
structure of state rewards, and 
wouldn't have to fight for the 
right to join the faltering insti
tution of marriage in order to 
gain them. Even the hold-outs 
could keep their religious cer
emony without the pressure or 
incentive 01 state benefits, and 
women in abusive relation
ships wouldn't have to fear 
being unable to support them
selves when they reave. 

Sorry, but the old family 
structure just don't cut it. 
While there are numerous ft!Il
sons why it exists and persiaIs. 
today we form "families'" from 
a host of relationships and 
friendships. It preserves a 
sense of continuity, but that 
continuity i. maintained by 
diacrimination again.t 
women, both lesbian and 
straight, and py men. It's time 
to move on. 

Letter Policy 
The Iruia encourages reader ft!Sponse in the 

form of letters to the editor. Letters should be 
concise and deal with relevant issues. The Index 
reserves the right to edit for clarity, length and 
libeL 

Lettera should be signed, but unsigned letters 
dealing with sensitive topics will be aa:epted and 
printed through consultation with the Editorial 
Boani. 

Letters should be submitted in the Iruia mail
box, acroM from the Games Room in the base
ment of Hicb by the Sunday before the issue in 
which they ale to -wear. 

If a letter criticizes an Index article, the writer 
of the article may ft!Spond in the same issue. The 
ft!Sponse can be no longer than the letter . 
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Letter FrOlll ~cotland: Conquering Ben Nevis 
BenNevta. 
The4t06-loot m0un

tain-yes that's four 
thouMnd four hundftd 

My body _ IICh- and Ib ,., w.ltand-
ina. My lep ... .. ta1I. Aa we Itared in 
~ in pain. ==.... .we.tthe ..... point 
My bKk -echoiIwthe 1IIfte- in the United Kinpn. hikeD 
aJ{ ~ ~ BenNeYta. CUM down the mount.in. 
Ch. whM. weebnd. Adomed inp"tex pIoIe, hik-

IiDIJUw eo find exdtelNftt .-.bootaan.l hqepeclca. men 
..s adwiibare in Scotland (or and women alile made the 
rather an eICUIe b. four.day way down ita side. I wanted to 
weeIraId), I bouded the tnm be one 01 thole people. 
IadUw toward the IOUthwett I ubd the owner of the 
Iide of Scotland with three bunkhouIe about IN& Ben. He 
friend. for an I-think-I-de- Mid to let uide • good Ib
aern PriUy4 W II' end. and+half houn to mOe the 
~In the town 01 Fort trip to the top and t.d down 

WIIIiaINfter • liw how train apm. Make SUR you have 
ride, we found the youth NJ. plenty 01 warm dotha. food, 
tel cto.110 we fdOiai ·to. • compua, first aid kit and 
bunkhouR .. JDOd thJee INIes toIda, he aaid. Tom.s? He 
frotn tM atation. A. we muM have thought I was the 
.-chedit.bKbaorefroatour biggeet wimp. Seeing that it 
~ .. wary from walk- wutoolateintheday,mysug
in& and atomacha just plain gestion of tackling Ben was 
hunBrY, I .w it. There it was, quiddy shot down. It would 
011 In the diatance, ~ be- haye to be Sunday. 
hiM the trea, c:aatinc dark Sunday, we __ euty, .. 
ahMowa Oft the pound we in 6 a.m., to 1ft started. We'd 
... atandins on - it WM hB. met up with. pi &om South 

Africa and Ihe w .. up for the 
chaUenge as weD. Leaving two 
of our friends in the bunk
house (I think they were 
scared; they say they were 
tired), we wandered out into 
the dark tobeian our journey. 

We had a rough start. It was 
raining (nothing new in Scot
land), it was yery dark and we 
couldn't see our map. We fi
nally got going, me in my you
call-these-thingHUking~, 
jeans and winter coat. my two 
friends in tennis shoes and 
wind breakers. Real moun
tain-dimbing .ttire. 

It wasn't too bad at lint. We 
couldn't see much, but we 
were on an adventure and it 
didn't seem 10 matter. 

After a while, no one 
wanted to admit they were 
tired. After all, we were young, 
we should be able to climb 
some mountain. So, one at • 
time, someone would say, 
"'hey, look at that'" 10 we could 
stop and rest. (Too bed it was 
too foggy to really see any
thing.) 

Now, in case you're won-

dering, this was no worn tittle 
trail we were foUo~. We 
were hiking through streems 
and up rocks, big rocks. A5 we 
continued, an older man was 
on his way down. H he could 
do it, 10 could I, I thought. He 
proceeded to tell us that he had 
rilen at four and we still had 
another two-and-a-half-hour 
hike. GrMt. Anxiously, I bed
gered him with queetiona on 
the view from the top. 

"'You can't see much; it's too 
toggy,- he Mid. "It's the satt. 
faction of kno~ you made 
it,- he said. Whatever. 

We a>ntinued to climb, the 
r.in turning to hail as we 
neared the top. Somehow, we 
veered 01 the so-called trail and 
ended up on the edge of some 
cliff, where rocks w~ falling 
as we skXld 01\ them. AlII kept 
thinking about wu that movie 
Alive. We were going to die, I 
was aoaking wet, very cold 
and covered in mud; thanks to 
my really good "'hiking boots'" 
I had my share of falla. 
Even~ after convinc-

ing our· that faDing rocks 

were not part 01 the pOage 
or the right trail, we found our 
way be& to the path and made 
it to the top. The guy was 
right: the view was erible. I 
couldn't see a thing. But he 
was right about something 
else: the satisfaction and feel
ing of knowing that I made it 
to the top was incredible. 

We had some wet sand
wiches and made our descent. 
For lOme realOn, I was no 
longer tired. We climbed Ben 
Nevis. And we did it in almost 
6houn. 

A5 we left the bunkhouse 
that aftemoon, we saw a sign 
that read "10 people die on 
.verage, thousands injured 
trying to climb Ben Nevis. 
Only experienced climbers 
should attempt Ben Nevis. - I 
guess I won't tell mom about 
that. 

I boan:Ied the train, Big Ben 
in the distance, my "I Oimbed 
Ben Nevis" t-shirt in hand
what a weekend 

EM Miller, X'95, g. fomrer 
IaJS ttlitor 011 fomp shuly i" 
AbmImI, ScotLJu. 

Rumors: a ghost in Trowbridge Hall? · 
o.a ..... HaPc.eenhaa 

COIN aDd" pM; yet CIft'tain .'-::::::r:---to ..... 

~~== 
to the ~e:- in the 
111M Alta nunon 
... exIat .bout • poet in 
'DowtNtdae Hal. 

"1'heIIiaa ........ RDfton 
the ..:and floor. Irs a ......, 
__ the *bweIl up fftJIn the 
TV .... : aaId one 1tM1:'!fl, 
"Tw I...t theRwu.-+ide 
thaoe. but fin not ... 01 the 
de'·-

Jodywu.., ...... , .... 
01 two aMCdotea, .. cll of 
whkll happened within the ....... ,,-..0Il "'Lax1rDw"', 
the orIpMl aection of 

We bslen. We explain. 
We're private. 

We're aHordaille. 
Wee.e • 

• FREE PREGNANCY TESTING 
ruES' THURS 4:4S -7 PM 

• AfFORDABL£ BIRTH (ONlIOL 
induding post-coital contraception 

(th. 'MORNING AFTER PILL') 
• CONADEHTIAL SlD SCREENING 

AND ANONYMOUS HIV TESTS 
• S-YUR NORPLANTand 
3-MOHTIt DEPO-PROYERA 

• ANSWEIS TO YOUR QUESTIONS: 
800-SS9-9093, ask for EducatioD 

PLANNED g 
PARENTHOOD. 
Of South Central Michigan 

4201 W ....... 372·1200 

'nowtIridF.1n one cue,. atu
dent, who has since tr.na
ferred, wu 10 cIiatwbed by 
odd occurrences that she 
IftOved out 01 the IOOIft after 
only two weeks. "'The doeet 
doon would open, thmp flew 
uound. and it pit mid. - WlI
lOll recounted. 1be WOII\IJ\ 

WM the lOOIft'sonly oa:uput. 
10 the strange happenings 
couldn't be .ttributed to a 
iOWa.te. WUaon Mid that • 
friend 01 hen aIao wit led 
the ...... ewnIa. 

A ..:and and InCft recent 
ca. concema the haunted 
dr me oIa K'93 ar-duate. In 
• diaturbins and recurring 
cIRun, aM wu in her donn 
IUOa\ but the IOOIft had an old 
aet-up with diffen!nt furniture 
and weDpaper. Shedl..-1Ihe 
was ..... wNIe the .... 

of a woman approached her, 
yet she could never make out 
the face. The dreema became 
more frequent and bizanoe and 
she im.gined th.t if the 
"ghost'" touched her in the 
dream, Ihe would not be able 
to wake up. The figure in the 
dream was IUppoeedly either 
the ghost of IOmeone who 
committed suicide in "D-ow or 
a friend who tried to help. This 
resident alIO moved out after 
two or three weeks and w .. 
never again plagued by the 
diJtuJbing dreams. 

Rumors say that the 
"haunted- room h.s since 
been cloeed to housing. How
ever, according to Vaughn 
Maalman, AsIOciate Dean for 
Residential ute, no one par
ticular room is eyer repeatedly 
not occupied and no one has 

eyer moved out of • lingle be
fore the end 01 the quarter. 

In addition, Maltman, in 
his leVeft yean at "X'" has 
never heard 01 the ghoA phe
nomenon. 

Still, atudena haft specu
lated that various rooms are 
the haunted ones.. Room 239 
appears to be the best candi
date. It is • lingle IOOIft and is 
located by the appropri.te 
stairwell to lit the ghost story. 
However, MaIlman Mid it is 
not a student room. Kim 
Kuiper, Trow's HaD Director 
said that 239 has no windows, 
and is not delignated for Ifti
dentialliving. 

Other speculation cites 
room 306, which ia now • 
'"cleaning cloeet. '" Some N
mon have claimed that the 
"'haunted'" IOOIft has not been 

changed since the suicide. 
Room 306 stands out because 
it has an old fashioned door. 

Despite the fact that the N
mors of the suicide and 
-ghoat'" are suppoaed to be 
student hued, many atudents 
know nothing about the taIlt. 
Heather Lee, a"D-ow RA, had 
not heard about the rumored 
ghost until just recently when 
• first-year student heard 
about it and asked her. Lee 
checked with her fellow RA's. 
and they weren't familiar with 
the aUlry either. 

Billie King, lad resident 01 
Trow between 1910 and 1986 · 
alIO echoed the ambiguity of 
the ~ atory, "It's an excit
ing idea, but I've never heard 
of it. I think it's one of thoee 
anakes in the .ewers atones, 
but it'a fun anyw.y.-

Why is Santa here? Doesn't Christmas 
:-::::---..., 

"So he can have time 
to fill his 1000g list of 
children's wishes!" 

-}anne Cook 
CU8Ione IS'Yice 

start after Thanksgiving? 
By Sarah Overly 
Photos by: 8lake Bunting 

"So college students can 
sit on my lap and have 
their picture taken with 
Santa. And don't forget 
the reindeer antlers!" 

-Santa 

"Santa is here to irritate 
the little kids and make 
them cry.'" 

-Matt Coon 
maUvendor "There is a toy store 

down there, the 
Disney store is over 
there, there is a candy 
store there and there. 
Do you want to know 
why Santa is here? He 
is here to piss me off!" 

-T.J.O'BoyIe 
maUvadur 
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--------------~-A&E------------------On the road again 
ERICK TRICKEY 
Editor-in-drlef 

Foreign study gave me a 
new urge to travel. Since get
ting back. I've acquired a new 
taste for the adventure of road 
trips, the discovery of new 
places, conversations with 
strangers and the change of 
perspective that comes from a 
change in surroundings. 

And, when I'm stuck in one 
place, I have a new taste for 
travel books. 

insula (the tip of the U.P.) it 
took us to the Calumet Theater, 
a beautiful and historic opera 
house in a virtual ghost town,. 
and to Lindell's Chocolate 
Shop, where I had a great 
chocolate shake and two bowls 
of some of the best chicken 
noodle 90Up I've ever had. 

DuFresne had great taste 
when choosing sites in Detroit, 
recommending the Lafayette 
Coney Island, the Detroit Insti
tute of Arts (especially the Di-

ego Rivera mural), 
Used to be I'd 
gravitate to 
the humor or 
ftction sections 
when I did my 
bookstore 
browsing; 
now I skim 
Ld's Go. Not 
only is it fun to 
fantasize 
about travel
ing again. but 
travel books 
are often quite 
well-written. 

It's a great 
book to 

the Belle Isle 
Aquarium and TI
ger Stadium (!). 

He al80 discov-
ered Hidden Lake 

One book 
that has been 
the source of 
entertainment 
and fantasy for 

daydream 
with on a 
Saturday 
afternoon 
when you 
don't have 

Gardens, a place 
my grandmother 
loved to visit and 
where my family 
scattered her ashes. 
It's a beautiful 
place, full of hills, 
trails, a:ld forest.lo
cated south of Ann 
Arbor and Jackson. 

Closer to "'K," 
the pickings are a 
little slimmer, but 
DuFresne recom
mends !lOme places 
I haven't checked 

a car. 

a long time, and finally helped 
me afong on a reel trip in ~ 
tember, is Jim DuFresne's 
Midtig.".; Off the BerIterl p.t1L 

During the trip we took to 
the Upper Peninsula, a fellow' 
"'1(" student and I stayed in the 
Helmer Houae Inn, a bed and 
breakfut built in 1880, for $36. 
(That price included acceM to 
a quiet lake I waded in,. a great 
breakfut and political debate 
with the innkeepen.) 

The book guided us .au. 
Pictured Rocks National 
Lakeshore and down dirt 
roads in the Western U.P. to an 
obscure but amazing view of 
a river running through a deep 
gorge. On the Keewenaw Pen-

out yet, like the Kalamazoo 
Aviation History Museum. the 
classic car muteUD\ 15 miles 
eat on M-43, the Binder Park 
Zoo in Battle Creek and the 
Bangor Train Factory (they 
make toy trains; it's on the way 
to South Haven). 

This is a great book to take 
with you whenever you're 
travelling in Michigan. It'sal8o 
a great book todaydreut with 
on a rainy Satun:layafternoon 
when you have no' car. 

MichigllJl: Off the Be.ten 
Pllth, "Y Tim DKFmpu. Globe 
PtIfUDI Prrss, thir4 alition, 1993. 
$9.95. 

THE 

INTERVIEW 

Whether you're 
shopping for the 
all-i m portan t 
business suit or 
building your 
post-college 
wardrobe, 
there's no better 
time to purchase 
than right now, 

Between now 
and November 
30, simply pre-

SUIT 

'..LIJ' 

SR 

sent a \alid stu
dent I.D, at any 
Redwood & 
Ross store and 
recei\'e a 20% 
discount 011 the 
suit of your 
choice, 

Visit one of our 
stores today and 
take ad\'an !age 
of this \'ely spe
cial offer. 

ReAwooA gROSS 
l~mnlowli • :\()U E. Mu. IUJ.::111 AH' . • liH":~G-(i!,,)Un 

Co'fillun Cc .. ntn' • llM(kl S. Wc.~IIU·d~c.· . Illt"':i2~/(iCl;) 

Member 01 the cut of nw MIMr. 

EUZABETH GMY 
Index Staff 

Do you like hilarious, mad
cap action? Do you like slap
stick comedy, passionate love 
stories, and fairy tale endings? 
Aimez-voua Ie fr~7 Then 
you should see Moli~s TIre 
Miser, which debuts Thursday 
evening at the Nelda K. Balch 
playhouse. 

Starring J. Stephen Crosby, 
a professional actor and new 
drama professor at I<alamazoo 
College this ~uarter, as 
Harpagon, The MISer is a bilin
gual French farce. The story 
revolves around a crotchety 
old man who is so gleeful in 
his profits that he will stop at 
nothing in his attempts to earn 
more money and to protect the 
gold he has. He tries to arrange 
his children's marriages in a 
stingy manner and when his 
gold disappears he insanely 
accuses himself! 

The play, part of Festival 
Playhouse and directed by 

Theresa Davis, wu originally 
let in 1668 Paris, but is being 
updated to 1925 for this ~ 
duction. Both of these periods 
were~ofdecadence, and 90 
The Maser modernizes well to 
this era. As Armand Lenoux 
says i" his book Pm. in Ute 2Os, 
this period was Mone long lav
ish party, a gala celebration 
between two world-wide di
sasters." 

The show is very fast
paced, incorporating music 
and dances such as the Apache 
waltz and the tango. The CO&
tumes also reflect the high
spirited nature of the times, 
with brilliant colors taken from 
Kandinsky paintings. The let 
is done in a very lavish art deco 
style, with bold colors and an
gular shapes. All of this co~ 
hines to make The Miser a treat 
for the eyes and ears, as well 
as for the funny bone. 

Another strength of the 
show is its varied cast. The 
twelve-member groue ~ls 
from both Kalamazoo College 

Moliere's 
Miser 
opens 
tomorrow 
in Balch 
and ~nMichigan Univer
sity, a. well a. from the 
Kalamazoo community. The 
owner of Athena Book Store, 
George Hebben, has a role as 
the wealthy count Anaelme. 
This means there will be new 
actors for everyone to enjoy. 

T1Ie MUer 0 this Thurs-
day night at 8~.m. and con
tinues through Satwday night 
Adult tickets are $10, Student 
tickets are $5 and can be pur
chased at the box office in the 
Nelda K. Balch PIa~ this 
week from 12:OO-t:OO p.m. As 
a special offer for Kalamazoo 
College sNdents only, tickets 
can be purchued on the eve
nings of the performance ~ 
tween 6:JO.7:30 p.m. for a mere 
$3 - half the price of a night 
at the movies. 

Tlte Mim' is a delightful 
show, and this production is 
full of and vitality. This 
is one ~ event you don't 
wanttom.. 

What's Happening----
ALEXANDM FOLEY 
A.kEEditor 

NOVEMBER: 

WEEK 8: 
17- Atanas at Rick's [$.35 

drafts, $3.75 pitchers] 
, Pigbox (blues) at Owlps on 

Main [$1.00 Bud tight drafts) 
Special Show with Bump 

City at Missias, 9:30 p.m. 
[Happy Hour 6-8 p.m.] 

$1.01 off Jazz and Blues at 
Boogie Records 

18-lHE MISER at Nelda K. 
Balch Playhouse, K College, 8 
p.m. 

The Verve Pipe at Rick's 
[$1.50 Molson. $.75 I<arnikazis] 

Junior Valentine at Chaps 
on Main 

Paul Mundo Quintet (jazz) 
atMissias 

19-Stephanie Talsma's 18th 
Birthday ... HAPPY BIRIHDAY 
STEPH! 

THE MISER at Nelda K. 
Balch Playhouse, K College, 8 
p.m. 

Black Water Station at 
Rick's 

Chaps Downtown R&:B 
Revue featuring Black Cat 
Bone at Owlps on Main 

Karmic at Oub Soda 
Jimmy Phillips at Missias 
artrusive Mode with Kill 

Switch at Scallywaggs 
$1.01 off Rap and House 

music at Boogie Records 
2O-lHE MISER at Nelda K. 

Balch Playhouse, K College, 8 

p.m. 
Saucy Jack at Rick's [$1.00 

off pitchers, $1.75 Long ls
lands, Long Beeches and Cali
fornia Lemonades] 

Munier MJ*rr Dinner 
Theatre,6 p.m.; Comedy Show 
featuring Rickey Conner with 
Frank G., 10 p.m.; Music in the 
Pub w IJeff Mueller atChaps 
on Main 

David Joluw Band wI 
Roberta Wilson (blue.) at 
Milliu 

21- Alternative Night wI 
Key Lime Pie at Chaps on 
Main 

Black Fuzz (allemative) at 
Missiu 

$2.00 off used CO.'s at 
Boogie Records 

WEEK 9: 
22- Foster and JX>pps at 

Rick's [$2.50 pitchers] 
Open Mic Night at Chaps 

on Main, 9 p.m. 
Trenchmouth wIThe 

Sleestacks &: Genius Hired 
Guns at Oub Soda, lOp.m.,$4. 

Big Head Todd &: The 
Monsters at The State Theater 

23- Tomfoolery wI Altered 
Ego at Rick's [$1.00 call drinks 
&: domestic beer] 

Open Mic Night at 
Missias 

$5.00 off when you buy 
two full price CO.'s at Boogie 
Records 

24- Jawbone at Rick's [$.35 
drafts] 

Larry Perkins &: the Hooli
gans (blues) at Owlpa on Main 

Happy Hour at Milsias 
from 6-8 p.m. 

2S- HAPPY 1URICEY DAY 
$1.01 off Movie 

Soundtndtsat Boogie RecoIdI 
26- Cra.h Dummies at 

1Udt'. [$1.00 drinb ~ pitchers] 
Chaps Downtown R&:B 

Revue at Q\ape on Main 
Wild Woody'. at MiJIias 
27- Mom Handy at Rick's 

[$1.00 off pitchen] 
Comedy Show featurin& 

Vince Maranto wI Jenny 
McNulty; Music in the Pub wI 
Lee Jams at Chapa on Main 

Blues Houae wI Annette 
~ Johnny C (blues) at MiIIiu 

28- Alternative Night wi 
artrusive Mode at Owlps on 
Main 

Eyeteeth &: Black Spring (al
ternative) at Missias 

$2.00 off used CO.'s at 
Boogie Records 

WEEK 10: 
29- Bone China at Rick's 

[$2.50 pitchers] 
Open Mic Night at Chaps 

on Main 
$1.01 off music you can 

headbang to at Boogie Records 
30- Dark Horse at Rick's 

[$1.00 call drinks &: dom. beer] 
Sara &:Thm at Chaps on 

Main 
Open Mic Night at 

Missias 
SS.oo off when you buy 

two full price CO.'. at Boogie 
Records 



A1&T. 
With You 

Every Step 
of the Way. 

Campus Residents Enjoy: 
• No Sign-Up Fees 
• Individual Bills 
• LowRates 

Kalamazoo 
College 

• International Dialing 
It's all part of the i plan. ~AT8aT 

Call 800-445-6063 for more info. 

Do You Want VISA & MasterCard Credit Cards? 
Now you can haw: two of the most recognlzed and 

acupted credit cards In the 1MIrtcLVlsal!l and MasterCanSe 
cmllt c:anSs._"ln your name: EVEN IF YOU ARE NEW IN 

CREDIT or HAVE BEEN nJRNID DOWN BEFORE! 

VlSAe and MasterCarde the cmll! cards you 
deaerw: and need for- ID-BOOKS-DEPARTMENT 

STORES-1\JITION-Em'ERTAINMENT
EMEAOEtCY CASH-TICKETS-RESTAURAHJS

HOTELS-M~G\S-CAR RENTALS
REPAlRS-AND TO BUIll> YOUR CREDIT RA11NG! 

-------~---~-------------1 ' 1 
I CASI. P.O" BOX 2873'l. ATlANTA. GEORGIA 30358 I 

: YES! IwantVJSAe/MASTER~CredIt : 
I Canis. Enclosed nnd 85 which Is 100'1. ~fundab\e If not I 
'J app~ Immediately. 100~ GUARANTEEDI I 
I I 
I NAME I 
I I 
I ADDRESS , 
I CIlY STATE_ZIP , 
I , 

~- 110 turn dOllllls! I PHONE SS" I .. ~ c"-~ 110 credit checks! I SIGNAnJRE , 
~ .. J1I::~:: 110 security deposit! I NOn::_..canll ....... rftII ............ ct~1nRmIUonoI.1n<. I 
_""":-_" • • """' ... ~ _ ct _ USA. In<. _ YIIIIIIn__ , 

fIlA -- SEn THE COUPON TODAY I 
Y , - , OUR CREDIT CARDS ARE WAITING. I , L---L _______________ --' ________________________ _ 
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Most wins for Hornet Hornets well
represented on all
MIAA teams 

football in 31 years 
PUBUC JtELA110NS 
Ka1amazoo College 

yards), career total olfense (4,118 yards), single 
aeuon pusing (1,825 yards), lingle seuon ~ 
tal offense (1,150 yards) and lingle game ..... I'UBUC JtELA110NS Anita Grinberp and Phyllis 

The 1993 Kalamazoo College Eoott.l1 seMOn ing (3Q5yardsagainlt OOYet). AD 01 the ft!OOI'ds K.aIamUOO conege Pr~more defen-
has come to a roncluaion with the Hornets en- were fOt nlerly held by Larry ,Pfaff, who played The AD-Michigan Inter- lift were named 
joying their moat lUa:e8IIu1leU01\ in 31 years. quarterbeck for the Hornets from 1969-72. collegiate Athletic Auoda- the -MIAA temnd team. 

Kalamazoo regIMered a 1-2 overall record BerIdmer was the MlAA's top pueer this tion ams for fooIbaII. vol- The Homet volleyball 
this fall, chalIdng up more victories than any IeIIIOft with an effidency rating of 118.li6 (a rat- 1eyba11 and soccer were.. team captured its third 
team since the Hornets' 1962 squad went un- ing of 100 is considered average), rompleting nounced last week, with league title in four yean, 
defeated (8-0). 14 of 152 passes for 971 yards and 11 touch- KJolamuooCollegeweD-~ sharing the MIAA champi-

Under fourth-yeu roach Dave WannacIt, the downs in five league rontesta. resenlled on each squad. onslUp with Calvin CoUege. 
Hornets took second place in the Michigan In- Another Hornet record setter was sopho- In football, Kalamazoo In women'. soccer, }enni-
terro11egiate Athletic Association, Kalamazoo's more wide receiver Dave had five playen named to fer Russell claimed the 
highest finish in the MIAA since 1965 when "'1(" Sherwood, who caught nine passes for a the AU-MlAA lint team of- league MVP award for the 
tied for second. .l~ ..... record 203 yards in Kalamazoo's fense: junior lineman Scott third mnaecutive yeu. Join-

The Hornets went 4-1 in the MIAA this sea- i7:s4 -~t;;ry over Hope College (Oct. 9). Boos, aenior tight end Aaron ing Rusae1I on the AU-MIAA 
son, winning more ieaguegames than any team SherwoodledtheMIAAinpasaleCeivingyard- Ward, sophomore wide re- First Team were junior 
since Kalamazoo's MIAA co-clwnpion squad age, malting 23 grabs for 434 yards (86.8 yards reiver Dave Sherwood, Ie- mid fielder Kelly Allen 
of 1963 also registered a 4-1 conference mark. per game average) and six touchdowns in five nior quarterback Chris sophomore forward Jill 

Two team seuon records feU during the 1993 games. She!wood was also second in the league Berkimer and junior nmning Wojewuczlti, while sopho-
campaign. A new standard was set for 1'IIIII ... .ang in alI-nu~ "'nn;n~ averagrog' 130.8 yards back Clint Wagner. Junior more fuUt.dt Erin Bagozzi 
offense (1,900 yards) and a new record ~~ per ,;;;~-- . ---"D' end Thm Siwajek and aenior and sophomore goalkeeper 
tablished for total offense (3,212 yards). The Ka1amazoo featured an excellent defensive defensive t.clt Steve Bastian Shannon Pinltava made the 
total offense record betlaed the standard set secondary, with senior cornerback Bryan werenamedtotheAll-MIAA all-aguesecondlieam. 
by the Hornets' 1952 squad, which rolled up Schultz and sophomore safety O\ad Zollman FintTeun Defense. The Homet women'. soc-
3,154 yards. finishing among the league leaders in int~ Named to the AU-MIAA CE'I' team won its fifth con-

There were individual accomplishments as tiona. Schultz tied Albion's Todd Sebold for the second teamI were: junior of- secutift MIAA title this fall. 
well as kIam achievements. Kalamazoo senior MIAAIead (league games) in pickolfs with four, fensivelinemanScottFrench. In men'. soccer, 
quarIiert.ck Ouis Beridmer 01 DeWitt set five while Zollman tied Albion's Ron Smith for third teNor receiver J.D. Wagner, Kalamazoo d9lftinated tint 
new school records: career pas.ing (4,516 place on the ink!n:eption list with three. junior kicker Brad Horman, team honora with fift Hor-
~ 11 ball d junior defensive lineman neta~grade.Jun-o ey an cross country ~~;~~~oS ~~anaOrs=:1:~: 
teams wind up '93 season ;:~ensivebaclt ~~~ 

Kalunuoo'. football 1DfIh-aN' AInhm 
PUBUC RELATIONS Kalamazoo got a !pIII'kling effort from jun- team tookseoond place in the Shearer all received first 
Kalamazoo CoUege lor hitter Mary Siwajek in the k., with Siwajek MIAA this seMOn, the ~ team designation. Junior 

leading both teams in ItilIs (11) and digs (13). nels' hi~hest finish in the mid.1ieIder Pfte Knight ~ 
Kalamazoo's volleyball IeUOft came to an Sophomore hitler Anita Grinbergs was also a ague IInce 1965. reeenlied KaIunazoo on the 

end last ~ (Nov. 10) as the Hornets standout with 10 IdIIs and 10 digs. In volleyball, Mary All-MIAA Second Team. 
dropped an N Division III tournament Kalamazoo finished the season with a 26-15 Siwajek was named the Kalamazoo'. men'. soc
game. on the road at D1inois Benedictine CoI- overall record. league's most valuable CE'I' team claimed the MIAA 
lege. The Hornet men'. and women's aOII player, while sophomore championIhip this fall, the 

The Hornets. who qualified for the national country teams wrapped up their seasons on center Cara Marker was al.o Hornets' sewnth ague title 
tournament for the third time in four years, fell Saturday (Oct. 13), with both capturing 12th named to the first team. in the last nine IeIUON. 

to llIinois Benedictine College by a 8-15, 1>3, pI~ iJ\ the NCAA Division III -~t ~kes Basketball teams home 
1>13, 1>10 score. After splitting the tint two Regional hosted by John CarroU UruVet'Slty. 
games, Kalamazoo rouJd not hold on to leads David BarIt1eyIed the Kalamazoo men, taIt- ~ fir t tw 
in games three and four. Kalamazoo led 9-2 in ing 46th place overall with a time of 21:56. lOr s 0 games 
the third game before IBC reeled off nine unan- Kalamazoo's women were paced by Shelby PUBUC JtELA110NS 
swered points, and in the final game the Hor- ~, whoee time 0120-.28 was good for 36th V_I ___ ~ Coil- Team guards Jon Nlu, and 
nets held an early ~1 advantage. y-... -...uI1iUUU --r;'" Tarik ~aIongwili\lopho .. , ,. .c. The Kalamazoo College n""dol'wudJeremyCoieand 

K tied lor MIAA all-sports lead ~-=::= ~~..!cs.~ 
PUBUC ItELATIONS women. the ~omet men'. and winter IeUOI\ with hopes of 

TheaU-.portsstandinpafterthefallseuon ~ shoop teams wiD play improving la.t year'. 2-26 
Ka1amazoo College are baed on three of four men'. sports and their first two games of the rerord. 

FolJowing an outstanding fall sports season, three of four women's sports. If aU laU sports campaign at home. The KaIamuoo women's 
KaIamuoo College finds ibelt atop the Michi- were counted at this point. Kalamazoo would ExpectatioN ~ hifh for basketball teun, which was -

~ 
Inten:oUegiate Athletic Aseodation AIl- lead with 70 points and Hope would be second Co.ch Joe HaItHn • men s bu- choeen for a ~ fin

rts standings, tied for lint pIaoe with Hope with 66. keIbaU teun, which is picked ilb in the MIAA Pretleason 
ege. Three Hornet ams captuml MIAA cham- to win the ague aacording to COIIches' PoU. wiD hoatthesec

Kalamazoo is tied for the lead with Hope, pionehioeduringthefallleUOft.. The men's and the MIAA p'E5!um coeches' ond annual Homet TIpoff 
with each school accumulating 60 points. De- women'. IIO(."(leI' squads won the ague title pon, which was announced Thumey on friday and Satur-
fending aIHporta c:Nmpion Calvin II third with outright while the wIIeybaU teun shared the last week. day (Nov. 19-20). 
S4,.folJowed by Albion with 42 poinD, Alma 41, ~p withc.lvin. Other finishes saw The team makes its season On friday, the tournament 
Adrian 24 and Olivet 18. the football teun taking aeamd place. the men'a debut this Saturday (Nov. 20), begins with a 6 p.m. conDt 

TheMIAAAll-Sportsawardisbuedonthe goIfandmen'sawsmuntryamstaitingthird, when the Hornets wiD enter- between Saint M~= 
cumuJatiftperformanced elChmenlber school the women'saws muntrytam tying Alma for tainConmnlia (Mkh.)CoUese Col. and Indiana 
in the te.gue'. 18 sports for mel) and women, third and the women's golf team taking sixth. in a 3 p.m. conte.t at the Univenity. At 8 p.m., the HoI'
The final sIandinp wiD be deIennined on the KaIunuoo is attempting to capture its tint Andenon Athletic Center. nets take on IlerUon UniYel'
builofelChrollege'S~ineightoinine aU-sporta ~ sinci 1~76.1be Hornets brief~~udes ita lily. 
sports for men and eight 0 nine sports for , haft won a of 13 aU-spms awarda. 1\aesd (N 23)foUowingho Play concludes Saturday 

ay ov. , sting with a CDNOIation same at 6 

Winter sports writers needed 
The coming of winter quarter not 

only brings snow and headaches, but winter 
sports too. 

The lrula is looking for sports writen. 
There are no prerequisites to be a writer for 
the IPlila. Style sheets are available from the 
edilor'to help direct articles. In addition,. ~ 
lie Relation reJelses are available to mininUe 

resean:h concerning statistics and high
lights. More importantly, writers~ve 1/ 
4 journalism credit for eICh quarte!' partici
pated. The only requirement is a minimum 
of three articles Imlst be submitted per qua.r
ter. If you are intereslled in writing sports for 
the IPllla, please rontact Christine Ferry at 
331-5828 or box no. fU1. 

Grand Rapids Baptist College p.m., followed by an 8 p.m. 
in an 8 p.m. cluh. Both..,...- ...... ~aI.{ 

'11 -- ~~~-Yp same· 
WI be broadcast by The Hornets, ~181ast see-
Kalamazoo radio station lOll, wiD haft an experienced 
WQ;N (1470 AM). _ • ..1' 1993-94 

The Homet men return '"'t- 1ft • KaIunazoo wiD be led by 
with four starters from Ia.t senior cO-i:aptain. Lesley 
yeu's 19-1 team, which cap- Beebe and Amber Wujek , 
tured ~up honon in the along with sophomore center 

==
In~te A~ Sara Muuer, who made the 

Ietic . tion.' :All-MIAA second team last 
wiD be led by AlI-MIAA FIrst 'JMIOI\. 



The Backpage: 
It's more fun than a rabid henway! 

amstmas time is here again. It's the time of tacky decorations, lights, and the Charlie Brown Christmas Special. Tis' the 
season to be jolly. This is a particularly jolly year for the Backpage. The Backpage crew has signed a deal with K-tel to 

release its very first Christmas album, Christmas Sarcasm. It's even available on 8-track. We have 
finally arrived. The Backpage has joined the ranks of prestigious carolers such as the New Kids on the Block, James Brown, 2 
Live Crew, and Ren and Stimpy. 

CIlriltMtu s.c",,,, is available in all major KaJalDlWO stores. Sales are booming with the rumor of a possible 12 Grammy 
nominations. However, we wish to give our faithful readers a first listen to our album. Obviously, this is impossible under 
these circumstances. Instead we have conveniently printed the lyrics for all to enjoy. 

Merry Christmas to all and to all a good quarter. 

Billy the President 
(sung to the tune "Frosty the Snowman'') 

Billy the President 
Was a jolly happy soul 
with a grut ideas. and a roman nose 
and denial of inhaling. 
Billy the President 
Health care is a fairy tale they say 
bui with Hillary's help 
the Senate will yelp 
and ban the MDA 

We Hope They Don't Raise Tuition 
(sung to "We Wish You a Merry Christmas") 

We hope they don't raise tuition 
We hope they don't raise tuition 
We hope they don't raise tuition 
But they probably will. 
Each year is the same, 
They must meet their costs 
We hope they don't raise tuition 
But they probably will. 

There must of been some magic in that good old boy they found 
For when they put him in public office, he began to dance around (the issues) 
Thumpty, Thump Thump, Thumpty Thump Thump 
Won't ask and please don't tell 
Thumpty, Thump Thump. Thumpty Thump Thump 
Reagan led the country to hell . 

A CIA Christmas Carol 
(sung to ''God Rest Ye Merry Gentleman'') 

God rest ye merry liberal 
Let nothing you dismay 
Nothing Un PC will be said today. 
To save us all from Reagan's power 
when we had gone astray 
Oh banning nuclear arms 

The Dona SoB. 

Ob Pay All Ye Students 
(sung to the tune ''Oh Come All Ye Faithful") 

Oh pay all ye students 
Sophomores and the juniors 
Pay all, oh pay all to Kzoo College 
Raise the tuition 
Sell your soul to pay for it 
Oh pay until it hurts 
Oh pay until you bleed 
Oh pay ye, Oh pay ye to Kzoo College 

saving the trees 
Oh increase, oh increase social welfare (sun, to "Away in a Manager'') 

Silent Night 
(you can figure it out) 

Silent Night 
Saturday Night 
All is calm, all is dull 
Ron, yon party 
you must go off campus 
For no one 
has any fun here 
Sleep at 9pm, 
oh go to sleep at 9 pm. 

Deck the Halls 
(sung to ''Deck the Halls") 

Deck the Halls with pastel colors. 
Fa la la la 1a la la la la. 
Kzoo hired a blind designer. 
Fa la la la la la la la la 
Don we now a mint green texture. 
Fa la la fa la la 1a la la 
Quadstop looks like McDonald's on morphine. 
Fa la la la la la la la la 

Away in a dormitory 
A plink fOr ~ bed. 
A tally bi, cockroach 
lifts up its bi, bead. 
The odor in the hall 
reminds you of puke. 
OIl woe to the students 
who have 10 live there 

Pwot, the Bit-Eared Industrialist 
(SUll, to "Rudolph the Red-Nose Reindeer") 

Perot, the Big-Eared Industrialist 
has a very shiny-head, 
and if you ask George Bush, 
he would wish him dead. 
All of the other politicians 
still laugh and call him names 
They won't let poor Perot, 
join in the presidential race 
Then one foggy NAFTA eve 
AI <i<R came to say, 
"Pa-ot with your voice so loud, 
what the helllR you talking about" 
Then there wu a southern sucking noise 
and Pa-ot shouted out with glee 
"All Amaican flCtOries 
will JO OVcne&S. " 



The more things change, the more they stay the same. 

lULAl11¥OO COLleGe 

With visions of sugar plums, traylng, and quarter break dandng 
in their heads, K students enter finals amidst the season's first 
snow. 

$400-800 tuition hikeexoecte 
Mike Riebe 

Students can expect an ad
ditional $400 to $800 on next 
year's tuition bill, according to 
administration cstimates, said 
Dr. George Rainsford. 
Although the administration's 
budget proposal will not be 
finalized until January, Rains
ford has indicated that a large 
increase is inevitable. 

Anticipating an annual 
6-7% rate of inflation in salary 
levels and other costs, tuition 
will rise accordingly, said Vice 
President of Finance Roger 
Fecher. Per student this means 
an additional $370-$420 for 
the year. 

Finally, and closely interre
lated with the movement to
ward the GLCA average, if the 

Board Mandate that the Col
lege achieve "financial equili
brium" in the next three years. 

figure may, however, be re
duced by further reductions in 
expenditures for staff or 
programs. 

Thus, due to inadequate 
revenues in recent years, an 
unforseen dip in the enroll
ment level, "and inflation, tui
tion could be hiked up by 14f1Jo 
or $800 next year and at least 
the rate of inflation plus $92 
for each of the following two 
years. 

Many have expressed con
cern over the implications of 
such increases, in particular 

c(lnlinued onpage 2 
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Students push for 

minority- recruitment 
Steve Baker 

Concerned about a less than 
2f1Jo minority student popula
tion and equally small percent
ages of minority facuIty and 
staff on campus, a student 
group, called the Committee 
on Minority Recruitment is ex
ploring options for increasing 
diversity. 

The group, which formed 
at the beginning of fall 
quarter, is still trying to define 
its particular function. 
Bothered by an apparent lack 
of student concern for the 
issue, the committee has made 
an effort to educate students 
about minority recruiting pro
blems. By inviting speakers 
such as Paul Lane, Director of 
Admissions and Financial 
Aid, and Provost Warren 
Board to open committee 
meetings, members have tried 
to increase student awareness 
of the problems. 

really ~k they can change 
things," said committee mem
ber Teri Stevens, "But they're 
wrong. We're looking for 
something we can do, some
thing concrete-something to 
get people involved." 

The committee is currently 
preparing a statement of intent 
which includes possible plans 
of action for improving mi
nority recruitment. "We're 
going to concentrate on re
cruitment of black students," 
said committee member Heidi 
Tietjen. "But WP. recognize the 
need for an increase in the 
total minority population on 
campus." 

Many of the committee's 
plans involve work with the 
College Admissions Office. 
"We want to work closely 

with Admissions, but we are 
not an arm of their office," 
said Tietjen. 

The committee intends to 
help the Admission Office 
with its Christmas-break 
recruiting-when Kalamazoo 
students go home to their high 
schools to talk with prospec
tive students about the Col
lege. Specifically, committee 
members see a need for con
tacting qualified prospective 
minorities and for encourag
ing minority students at the 
College to become involved in 
the Christmas-break 
recruiting. 

Preparation of a brochure, 
which addresses the particular 
concerns of a prospective 
minority student, has been 
considered by the committee 
as another plan of action. Paul 
Lane, speaking for the Admis
sions staff, has expressed will
ingness to work with the com-

"We're open to suggestions 
from the committee," said 
Lane. "And we've made some 
suggestions ourselves. What 
we're looking for is a coordi
nated effort." Lane said 
however, he was anxious for 
the committee to approach 
him with some definite plans. 

The committee has con
sidered helping Admissions by 
providing prospective minori
ty students a greater opportu
nity to talk with Kalamazoo 
minority students during a 
visit or overnight stay. In ad
dition, Lane has suggested 
that the committee might be 
able to help him organize in
tensive visitation of some key 
recruiting areas where quali-

see recruitment page 6 

The rationale behind the in
crease is threefold: I) to match 
inflationary pressures on ex
penditures; 2) to implement the 
Board of Trustees' guidelines 
mandating that student 
charges be brought to tbe aver
age of the GLCA in no longer 
than five years as well as the 
stipulation that "financial 
equilibrium" be achieved; 3) to 
compensate for a lower stu
dent enrollment. 

Currently, due to shortfalls in 
actual enrollment from pro
jected levels (adding up to 
$300,000), declining endow
ment and annual gifts 
revenues (another $200,000), 
elimination of transfers from 
endowment to the general 
operating fund ($150,000) and 
the establishment of a contin
gency fund ($150,000), ap
proximately $800,000 needs to 
be realized in order to "bal
ance the budget." Currently 
the strategy for eliminating 
this deficit (as proposed by the 
President's Advisory Commit
tee) involves $285,000 in staff 
cuts through attrition, $125,00 
in program cuts and $260,000 
in tuition increases over the 
next 3 years. (The source of 
the remaining $130,000 has 
not been determined.) Essen
tially, this factor alone ac
count~ for a $92 tuition in
crease for each of the next 
three years. 

Lab thefts cost College $6,400 

In light of the fact that total 
student charges at K are cur
rently $321 below the GLCA 
mean, tbe Board of Trustees 
want to move at least up to 
that level in order to avoid un
derpricing the College. There
fore, over a five year period, 
these charges will be increased 
at least $64 per year to comply 
wit h the directive from the 
Board of Trustees Financial 
Affairs Committee. 

Finally, due to the abnorm
ally small size of this year's 
freshman class (3% vs. 425 
projected), the estimated stu
dent population next year for 
budgetary purposes is 1410. 
This is a 6.7f1Jo reduction from 
the figure of 1510 used in pre
paring the current budget. 
Theoretically, therefore, an 
additional increase of up to 
6f1Jo could be necessary. This 

Corinne E. Lewis 
Four oalances, two each 

from the freshman chemistry 
lab and from the biology lab, 
have been stolen at a total esti
mated loss of $6,400, said 
Chemistry department chair
man, Larry Wilson. One of 
the balances was recovered on 
Wednesday, Nov. '22. 

Police, federal officials, and 
campus security have been no
tified and are coordinating 
their efforts to locate the bal
ances, worth $1,600 a piece. 

Wilson noticed that two 
toploading balances were mis
sing from the freshman chem
istry lab on Nov. 9 but the bal
ances may have been gone for 
many days before tbat, "'Ilson 
said. They may bave bt' j

sing up to two or three we..ks 
before that date, he added. 

Two more balances, one 
toploader and one analytical, 
disappeared from the biology 
lab the weekend of Nov. 
11-12. The police were notified 
on Nov. 15. 

"The chemistry lab is usual
ly locked, but it hasn't been 
locked this Jail," Wilson 
pointed out. The biology lab is 
normally left unlocked also. 

Police took the serial num
bers of the balances and sent 
out hundreds of xeroxed pic
tures of them to law enforce
ment agencies across the coun
try. Narcotics agents in 
Washington D.C. have also 
been notified. 

"This is one of the largest 
thefts from this building in my 
many years at Kalamazoo Col
lege," said Wilson. According 
to Dale Nedervelt, campus se-

curity director, "Security has 
been tightened up on 
campus." However, other 
sources claim this has not been 
evident. 

The analytical balance from 
the biology department was 
discovered on College proper
ty. Workmen found t',e 
balance in the attic of one of 
the College-owned stucco 
houses on Thompson St. The 
house had been broken into to 
store the balance in there, said 
Nedervelt. Police were noti
fied of the discovery and the 
balance was dusted for finger 
prints. 

Nedervelt vias reluctant to 
suggest student involvement in 
the thefts and Wilson hinted 
vaguely that students may be 
implicated in the robberies. 
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Minors approved 
BRIAN ENNEKING 

Ads &: Business Manager 
Beginning with the claM of 

1995, students will be able to 
choose academic minors. A 
proposal to create them, 
drafted by the Educational 
Policy Committee (EPC), was 
passed unanimously by fac
ulty Monday night, according 
to David Strauss, chairperson 
of the EPC and professor of 
history. 

The proposal consists of 
eight sections: 

• Any department or other 
academic program may pr0-
pose the creation of a minor. 

• Minors will consist of six 
courses. These courses. along 
with all other requirements, 
will be specified by the aca
demic unit proposing the mi
nor. 

• Proposals for minors will 
be reviewed by the EPC to as
sure their roherence and aca
demic integrity. 

• Courses which fulfill the 
requirements for the minor 
may not be double-counted 
toward a major, a concentra
tion or another minor. Cog
nates for the major may be 
counted for a minor. 

• In all on-campus rourses 
rounted toward the mino~ stu
dents must receive a letter 
grade of "e" or better; there-

fore, such rourses may not be 
taken on a pas&-fail basis. 

• Minors will be instituted 
for the class of 1995. To make 
options available for students 
by the summer of 1994, aca
demic units proposing a minor 
should send their proposals to 
the EPC by April 1, 1994. 

• Students will normally 
declare minors in the winte" of 
the sophomore year at the 
same time they declare majors. 
However, while a major is re
quired for graduation. minors 
are optional. 

• EPC will conduct a re
view of the minor program in 
the fall of 1996 after it has been 
in operation for two years. 
Among other things, the com
mittee will determine whether 
the program has arrested the 
trend toward double major or 
encouraged double minoring. 

"'Student input was realfy 
important to the passing of a 
major academic program like 
this one," said Ellen Caldwell, 
acting head of the English De
partment. 1he student mem
bers of the EPC, Wendy Man
ning, Michael Mace and Ed 
Paddock,. were important parts 
of the proposal's creation. she 
added. 

Acrording to a survey ron
ducted in the winte" of 1993, 
96 .. of 178 students surveyed 
would pursue a minor if they 

were added. Of those stu
dents, 14 .. said they would 
pursue a minor in a foreign 
language, 9 .. in Economics, 
8 .. in English and 73 .. in Psy
chology. 

Although the motion was 
passed unanimously, some fac
ulty members voiced concerns 
about the addition of minors. 
"'Some faculty are concerned 
that students are looking for 
ways of highlighting 
resum~," said Strauss. "In 
some cases it makes sense to 
have a minor and for some it 
doesn't. Each student has to 
think about this and. hopefully, 
talk to their advisor." 

"'I do think minors are a 
very desirable addition to the 
academic program, H he said. 

According to Caldwell, 
there has always been a con
cern by faculty that students 
double-major. 

One of the reasons minors 
were originally instituted, she 
said, was to prevent double 
majors. 

A second motion proposed 
by the EPC to the faculty, 
which would have changed all 
concentrations to minors, did 
not pass. 
~toCaldweU,ron

centrations can be inter-disci
pIinary, while minors are not, 
and the faculty wanted to keep 
that distinction clear. 

Task force studies attrition rate 
]ENNIFEJt MKOZOWSICI 
Index Staff 

About 14 percent of 
Kalamazoo College freshmen 
leave before their sophomore 
year. 

And since this trend has 
lasted for five years, college 
administrators funned an attri
tion/retention task fon:e. 

Terry Uhti, Dean 01 Admia
sians. said the retention rate is 
not a situation in which "the 

sky is falling," yet she = 
decline needs to be ad . 
According to Lahti the rate 
falls about one percent each 
year. 

President Lawrence Bryan 
appointed faculty and staff to 
the Retention Committee in 
late 1992,to study the reasons 
why students leave the college. 

The committee reviewed 
withdrawal surveys from 
1986-88 and 1991-92. About 40 
percent of withdrawing stu
dents romplete the surveys in 
a given year. 

The report stated "'the two 
main reasons for withdrawal, 
gleaned from all the summa
ries are: financial concerns and 
a desire for wider course offer-
ings." 

The committee roncluded 
in its interim report that stu
dents are least satisfied in the 

areas of racial harmony and 
food service. The areas of 
greatest decline in satisfaction 
over the years were "opportu
nities for socializing, residen
tial life, co-curricular pro
grams, student government 
and religious activities and 

~~yn LaPlante,la
beIed the "retention czar" by 
President Bryan because she 
chaired the Retention Commit
tee, said the surveys were not 
studied in a coherent fashion 
in previous years. 

"We collected the material 
but didn't do much with it," 
she said. Now LaPlante said 
she is making it a point to visit 
each of the rommittees which 
oversee various aspects of the 
college to talk specifically 
about retention. 

Lahti said the whole col
lege, including students, trust
ees and staff, as well as faculty, 
needs to be behind the effort. 
The school needs to be made 
"a more welcoming place to 
meet the needs of students," 
she said. 

Suggestions were offered 
by the rommittee for improve
ment in such aspects as faculty 
conunitment to students, stu
dent communication and in
volvement in the community, 
the cost issue and academic 

outreach to struggling stu
dents. 

One recommendation 
aimed toward improving out
reach to struggling students 
was to encourage students to 
have realistic expectations of 
their performance. Also rec
ommended was encouraging 
parents to be supportive and 
realistic in the expectations of 
their children. 

In addressing the cost issue, 
the rommittee proposed add
ing money to the budget to al
low all students wanting a 
campus job to obtain one, re
gardless of need, having wider 
di8CUSSion of tuition increases 
in order to involve all college 
constituents and relaxing the 
requirement that students 
must live on campus in order 
to relieve some of the financial 
burdens. 

Other suggestions offered 
included putting a suggestion 
box at the Union Desk with an 
assurance that any signed sug
gestion would receive a re
sponse and assuring that a s0-
cial event is scheduled for ev
ery weekend. 

Lahti said she feels opti
mistic. '1 think other colleges 
recognized their attrition pr0b
lems earlier than we did, but 1 
think we mobilized quickly." 

continued on page 2 

Students at work in com~ lab. pItoCo by B,* BlI1ffiItg 

300 electronic mail 
passwords cracked 
JOEBKENNAN 
Index Staff 

publicly known and available 
to anyone. 

What is not known. how
More than 300 users of the ever, is the algorithm for going 

Kalamazoo College electronic from the encrypted password 
mail system have had their to the actual password. Ac
passwords cracked and their rording to Price, the algorithm 
electronic mail accounts com- for encrypting a password has 
promised by people at Central no inverse that is practical or 
Michigan University (eMU), known. 
according to Janet Price, Direc- What the password crack-
tor of Computing. en at CMU did, Price said, was 

On Friday, November 12, use the account of someone at 
systemadministratorsatCMU "'I(H, copy the file containing 
lent Price an HNil JneSI&e the encryp4Ied pusworda and 
stating that someone on their transferltbacktotheirsystlem. 
syatem had UIed a password . where they ran the crack pro-
cracking program that baden- ~st!:~ isa -very 
abled them to gain accesa to kind 01 thing 
theaa:ountsoiover300peopIe to do,-. said. 
at "'K." acrording to Price. It consisted of taking the 

Price and Compute" Ser- worda of .everal dictionaries. 
vices responded by sending a encrypting them, and then 
meseagetoallusersoltheelec- comparing them to the en
tronic mail system. This ~ crypted pauwords. If there 
sage stated that more than "'300 was a match then the paN
passwords on our system have WOld cracken had discovered 
been compromised with the someone'l passwords. 
use of a crack program at an- The program also ran varia
other school." The message tiona of the worda in the die
also advised students to tionaries, tint encrypting the 
change their password if it was wOld .. is, then encrypting the 
one of the following: wOld backwards, then with an 

• A word found in any die- initial capital and other varia
tionary (English. French. Ger- tiona, each time romparing the 
man,. etc.) encrypted word with every 

• A proper name encrypted password in the file, 
• A penon's own usemame which abo contains a person's 
• A common acronym such user name and their finger- in-

as tgif, abed, qwerty, etc. formation. 
• Any of the above spelled This crack program takes a 

backwards long time, mywhere from 24 
• Any of the above with a to 48 hours, said Price, but, 

number added on to the end given enough time, it can go 
Price said someone could through every word in every 

discover the password of an- dictionary, ~ seYeraI differ
other person by using a crack ent ways. 
program. All users of the "'I(~ System administrators at 
system have a password that CMU tint noticed that some
is stored in a file which is pub- one was running a long pro
Iidy available to anyone. What gram, according to Price. They 
is in the file is not someone's investigated and found that it 
actual password, but an en- was a password cracking pro
cryption 01 that password. The gram. The CMU administra
method for encrypting a pass- tors then notified Price, send
word, an algorithm, is also continued on page 2 

Clarification 
The Index omitted an explanation of the figures accom

panying the list of college employees on page one in the 
November 17 issue. 1he figures represent the total rom
pensation---salaries plus benefits-of each empIoyee 1isCed, 
not salary alone. 
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......................... ~ .................... . 
Progress on student representation 

Used. to be, the Index could count on writing basically the same editorial at least 
once every quarter. 

In response to the latest unpopular administrative plan, we would say that stu
dents should be informed of and involved in the planning of such ideas from start 
to finish. We'd call for the administration to make greater effort towani this goal. 
And we'd note that the best way for students to demand and assume such power 
is through an activist Student Commission. 

Now, examples abound that these things are actually happening. 
In this issue alone, we're reporting on the growth of student representation on 

campus committees, and the success of student pressure for academic minors and 
Satwday move-ins. 

Also, students will be part of the committee considering K-plan changes. They 
played a vital part in the replacement of Marriott's old management with a prom
ising new team, and in the proposed parking policy changes. 

True, students have to worry about their representatives being coopted. That is, 
student objection to polky could be dismissed on the grounds that we'll have 
"already had our say" -even though students only form minorities on all campus 
committees. 

But the addition of student vokes to the decision-maldng process has already 
given us real influence in what goes on here at 1(. to and it will hopefully continue 
to do so. 

The keys to continued and greater success in gaining student power lie in on
going administrative and faculty cooperation, a Student Commission which re
mains as activist as it has been recently, and Student Commission elections with 
mulitple' candidates and debates on issues. 

Sexual assault: 
one survivor's story 
SHANNON COLEMAN 
Index Staff 

A friend, whom I'll call 
Anna, barely said a word all 
evening. The silence of my 
ordinarily bubbly and ou~ 
ing friend scared me. On an 
impluae, I asked how things 
were going with her boyfriend. 
She said nothing and amiJed 
weakly, completely ignoring 
the tears that triclded down 
her cheek. At that inltant I 
knew what had h:fJ:ned. 
Perhaps it was the in that 
goes hand in hand with being 
a friend. Perha~ it wu an 
empathy oi undentanding. I 
put my hand on my friend'. 
ahou1der and looked her in the 
eye. "'He raped you, didn't 
her I questioned gently. 

Anna is not alone. Re8earch 
shows that one in fift people 
have been sexually a&uaed. 
With the c:..xception of an 
OCOl86ional Oprah show, how
ever, thisc:ertain1yis not a topic 
for open diacuaIion. Rape vic:
t:iJM are often pen:eived as be
ing similar to the murder cau
ulities listed in the newspaper. 
"Gee," people think .. that's too 
bad." Then, unless it touches 
one peraonally, there is n0th
ing left to do except turn to the 
comic section. What else is 
there to say? 

Phhaps it is partially for 
this reason that many victimt 
deny that they were raped. 
Many either claim that it was 
their own fault or that it was 
just a mistake. Anna, for ex
ample, kept the violation a se
cret for over a month. Some 
victims never tell. The stati&
tics become their reality, but 
nUlJ'.bers revea1little about the 
pain - and the heeling- that 
liesaheed. 

I know. You see, I too was 
sexually abused. For the molt 
part, time and nature have 
been kind to me. I leu Ember 
very little. The incidents haft 
simply been erased from my 
memory. Sometimes I 80 for 
months without even talJdnK 
or thinking about it. Several 
of my doaest friends still don't 
know. 

Once in awhile, however, 

scary images take over my 
thoughts. Suddenly I am no 
longer a headsbong teenager. 
I am a terrified little girl who 
is lying on the floor, sobbing. 
The babysitter is zipping up 
his pants. "'If you ever tell any
one, I will kill you'" he threat
ens. The flashback rewinds 
and replays in my mind over 
and oWl' again, sometimes for 
hours at a time. 

The aw.e went on for a 
period oi four)"MI'L I was four 
yean old the first time it hap
pened, just a baby. At such a 
young age, I wasn't able to 
fully comprehend what was 
was going on. ScDething in
side ~ld me that it wu '"bed-, 
however. Convinced that it 
wu my fault. I didn't teU any
one. 

I vaguely laharar the day 
my mother discovered that I 
had been raped. I WM eight 
yean old and we were in the 
family 100II\ watching lV. I 
don't know how I explained it 
to her. My mother held me in 
her arms and told me that I 
hadn't done anything wrong. 
She promised that I was never, 
ever going to be hurt like that 
.pn. I'D ReYer forget the tears 
in her eyes. 

We took the babysitter to 
court. Hewasseventeenatthe 
time, but the gowmment bied 
him • an adult. I had to tee
tify. The judge asked me to 
point at the penon who had 
hurt me. This was one of the 
most frightening - and im
portant - things I ha~ ever 
done. The babysitter ph'ded 
guilty and wasewntually ~ 
tenced ~ a year in prison - six 
months for raping me and 8x 
months for raping another 
little girl I wu not his only 
victim. He was told that if he 
ewr ewn looked at either 01 UI 
again, his senIena! would be 
exlended for a long.. long time. 

Thanks for changes; more work needed 

I reIlize now how lucky I 
have been. My puentI haft 
done more than WOlds can say 
- they haft loved and .. p
po~me. IhaveftCrived 
proleuiona1 help, going to a 
clilld therapist for two yean. 
The therapist helped me to 
work through the traumatic 
feelings 01 shock. anger, guilt, 
terror, and sadness I experi
enced as alter~ts. I will 
still be able ~ have chiJdren. I 
am okay! I am able to lift a 
fully normal, healthy life. 
Thank God. 

-------..----=:---::--:--, do r m s . JASON BAKER It 
NICOLE 
QUAKENBUSH 

At the doee of the 
quarter, we want to 
thank thoee who have 
implemented changes we find 
beneficial to the student body. 
First, it appears that starting 
with the class of '95, 
I<alama.zoo College has now 
adopted academic minors as 
part of its curriculum. This 
has been an event looked lor
ward to with great anticipa
tion and we appreciate it. 

Second, wff d like to thank 
the housing administration. as 
they have granted us an extra 
day in which to move in to the 

This will 
be much 
more con
venient for 
alloius. 

We'd 
also like to 

thank Marriott for making its 
improvements. The weIlness 
line and the grill line are a big 
plus, as are the fifteen minutes 
added at lunch time on double 
bkddays. 

We're also happy with the 
additions to Quadstop, i.e. the 
salad bar, the shake machine, 
and cappucino. And 1banlt. 
giving-whatwasthat? They 
puIIed out all the stops; it was 
exceUent. 

The administration is also 

addressing the problem of stu
dent representation and reten
tion of students. There are 
now students on the foreign 
study conunittee, budget and 
planning conunittee, and we 
will see them on more trustee 
conunittees. 

As for retention of students, 
68-' of people attending "1(" 
graduate within four to five 
years. The administration is 
currently examining what is 
happening to the other 32". 

And last but not least, we'd 
like to thank the health center 
for being willing to form a task 
force to work on extending 
hours, impro~ confidential
ity, and developmg more of a 
focus on women's health. 

Although these issues are 

being addreseed, we still ha~ 
many questioN. Why do UMi 
books at the bookstore cost 
more than new boob any 
place else? 

Why is it .0 hot in the 
domw? Why is the plumbing 
deficient in 'Ii'Owbridge? Why 
don't we have carpet in 
Hoben? Why are students not 
allowed to ha~ pets, such as 
(rogs and lizards, in their 
rooms? 

Why can't seniors mo~out 
the day after graduation? Why 
isn't our campus handi
capped-accessible? Why 
aren't there clocks in the hall
ways? Why do we have our 
alcohol policy? And how come 
none of us have been able to 
sleep since we got here? 

Sometimes I wonder how 
the whole thing affected me. H 
it hadn't happened, would Ibe 
a different penon than I am 
today? The rape is not part of 
who I am. I certainly do not, 
for example, see my8eU as Sh
annon Marie Coleman, r1ictiM. 
I reIlize, however, that the ex
perience Nu influenced the 
way I see the world. I believe 
that the 0IdeaI accounts for the 
fact that I am very cautious-
1O~\imes overly 10 - of 
other people. I sometimes ha~ 
a difficult time trusting others, 
especially members ol the op
posile sex. This an is8ue that I 

continued tID pap , 
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Pens and cho~olate: letter from S-waziland 
SUZANNE 
BAUMANN 

'I have a big col
lection of pencils 
and pens packed 
away at home. They used to 
sit on top of my desk at "K," 
in a pencil holder I've had 
since I was ten. It's actually a 
Campbells soup can covered in 
wood grain contact paper that 
I made in a backyard bible 
school. The woman down the 
street used to lure neighbor
hood kids there each summer: 
if you memorized enough 
bible verses, she'd give you a 
prize. The pencil holder itself 
once had a slip of paper pasted 
to it, inscribed with the verse 
of the day ("for the wages of 
sin is death") but it has since 
come off, 

Anyway, the writing instru-

ments in this soup can 
have accumulated over 
years of hoarding. 
Whenever I see any ly
ing around campus, I 
pick them up and bring 
them home. The only 
time I buy pens any

more is if I need a special kind 
for drawing or something. 
Most of the time I can just get 
by on scrounging and still have 
plenty to lend to friends who 
don't return things. 

Just before I left on foreign 
study, I made an exception. I 
was told it was customary in 
Swaziland to give small, inex
pensive gifts to people you 
meet. So I went to Walgreen's 
downtown to see what I could 
find. There they were: pretty, 
plastic, made-in-the-USA ball 
point pens. Some were silver, 
some were gold, some jewel
like purples and greens. 
People thought I was a little 

Survivor speaks 
on sexual assault , 
continued from page 3 
will have to work through and 
deal with for the rest of my life. 

Perhaps the trauma is also 
what triggered my ever-in
creasing desire to help others. 
In recent years, I have found a 
"voice'" by writing articles like 
this one. I am currently con
templating a career in social 
work. 

I sometimes wonder about 
the baby-sitter. I don't remem
ber his face anymore. In the 
past ten years, I have had nu
merous feelings directed to
wards him. When I was little, 
I feared him. Would he IIChMllly 
try to kill me? Then, through
out my early adolescence, I 
was very angry. WJwt kind of 
monster would do something like 
tJuU? As I grew older, I began 
to search for answers. Some
where along the line, I learned 
that he came from a severly 
dysfunctional alcoholic family. 
What he did to me, probably 
happened to him. This piece 
of information does not, of 
course, justify the situation. It 
has made the path towards for
giveness easier to climb, how
ever. Through this process, I 
have transfonned into a strong 
individual who knows who 
she is. I am a survivor. 

A few years ago I learned 

that the baby-sitter was re
leased after only a month in 
prison. "Not enough room. " 
they said. It terrifies me to 
think that there are rapists on 
the streets. People who are 
sick enough to do things like 
that need serious help! I know 
that the babysitter will never 
do anything to me again, but I 
worry that he has/will hurt 
somebody else. The police of
ficer who dealt with my case 
told my father that the "baby
sitter's kind" are usually re
peat offenders. Something 
needs to be done. I wonder if 
the babysitter understands 
that what he did was wrong. I 
wonder if he realizes that he 
took away the innocence of a 
four year old child. 

There are numerous means 
of support for sexual abuse 
survivors. Countless organi
zations offer emotional and le
gal assistance. There is also, I 
believe, a emphatic under
standing that bonds survivors 
together. I told Anna about my 
experience and urged her to 
get help. She is currently g0-
ing through counseling and 
working through the trauma. 
H you or somebody you know 
has been hurt, plase seek the 
necessary assistance. Survi· 
vors do not need to be pitied, 
but it is crucial that they are 
heard. 11me, honesty, and a 101 
of love are the best remedi~ 
for healing the wound. 

More than anything, per· 
haps, I worry about the rapt: 
victims who suffer in silence. 
Who is going to hug theml 
Who is going to tell them thaI 
everything will be okay? 

If you have been sexuIllly as· 
SIlulted Qnd WQnt to fIIlk Qoout it 
you can call the K4/anuuoo Co/· 
lege Counseling Center lit 337· 
7191, or t~ YWCA Suwd As· 
SIlult 24-hou, Crisis Line Qt 345· 
3036. 

weird for wanting to give pens 
away, but since that was all I'd 
ever win at bible school, it 
seemed like an appropriate 
enough gift for me. I bought 
forty. 

The first week of school, I 
met someone who admired 
my pens. I let her keep one. 
This made her quite happy so 
I gave her another one and she 
was ecstatic. Seriously, this 
was the first time I had ever 
seen someone so thrilled about 
a pen. Pretty soon I was hand
ing them out left and right and 
this display of gratitude was 
returned by a number of 
people. Some would even buy 
me chocolate. People I didn't 
even know started approach
ing me, asking for one of my 
pens. 

Three months went by. I 
had given away all but two of 
my pens, and I could never 
find one or the other when I 

needed it. I kept my eyes open 
in the corridors, in the c1ass
rooms, on the streets, but there 
was never a stray pen around. 
I was beginning to see what 
made the Swazis so excited. 
As far as I know, there is no 
such thing as a cheap pen in 
Swaziland. When people have 
a pen, they hang on to it for a 
long time. 

They do have cheap pencils 
though. I bought some of the 
kind made in China with the 
leads that always bust mid
sentence. 

I was going to get an 
equally cheap pencil sharp
ener, but the cashier at the sta
tionary store was well learned 
in the realm of bait and switch 
tactics. ''Those pencil sharpen
ers are for children," he said. 
''I can see you're a serious stu
dent." From behind the 
counter he produced a snazzy 
streamlined metal job. Three 

times as expensive. It was still 
only thirty cents in American 
money, so I gave in. The pen
cils would always break inside 
the sharpener and I could 
never write with them. 

After a short time, class
mates came back to me, com
plaining about how terrible 
their pens had become. The 
gold and silver had flaked off 
by now, the nibs had broken off 
and the ink had leaked. "It 
was such a beautiful pen," one 
told me. "But you can't do 
anything with it after it stops 
working." 

I learned to invest in a good 
refillable pen and my Swazi 
peers learned first-hand what 
"you get what you pay for" 
reallymeans. Forty pens were 
spared from the North Ameri
can landfills and forty were 
added to Africa's. The glitter 
always wears off sooner or 
later. 

. Off the Quad . 
How many licks does it take to get to the 

center of a Toostie Roll Pop? 

"More than one." 

-Sammy 
K'97 

"Depends on the 
sexual drive of the 
individual, I sup
pose." 

-Jerry Craft, Jr. 
K'96 

By Sarah Overly 
Photos by Blake Bunting 

"I dunno. Who the 
hell eats those 
horrid things any
way?" 

-Brian Miller 
K'96 

CRUISE SHIP JOBS! 

"It depends on how 
big the tongue is." 

-Camp McCrary 
K'97 

"1,2,3, Crunch!" 

-Ed Paddock 
K'96 

Students needed! Earn $2000+ monthly. Summerlbolidays/fulltime. World 
traveL Caribbean, Hawaii, Europe, Mexico. Tour Guida. Gift Sbop Sales. 
Deck Handa, Cuino Workers, etc. No experience necasary. 
CALL 602-610-4647, Ext. Ct.7. 
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Counting Crows: not R.E.M. in a non-Van-Morrlsonesque way 
ERICK TRICKEY 
Editor-in~hief 

"Do I know you guys?" 
asked the bewildered singer of 
the band Counting Crows, af
ter he was called out for a sec
ond encore Saturday night by 
a cheering crowd at St. 
Andrew's Hall in Detroit. " Are 
you my family or something?" 

No, we weren't. \Ve were a 
bunch of strangers applauding 
an excellent rock band just be
ginning to make waves with a 
strong debut album, August 
and Everything After. 

The rather bizarre name of 
the band comes from their al
bum~osing song" A Munier 
of One," where the singer sees 
a woman out in a field, count
ing crows on a fence. 

Critics have been trying to 
describe Counting Crows 
through comparison with 
other bands, as critics (myself 
sometimes included) often do. 
Detroit's Metro Times com
pared them to R.E.M. in the 
same way that every non
grunge male guitar band gets 

compared to R.E.M. these 
days. Rolling Stone compared 
their first single, "Mr. Jones," 
to Van Morrison's work, 
mainly, I think because it's as 
bouncy and happy as Van's 
bounciest and happiest stuff, 
and because lead vocalist 
Adam Duritz begins the song 
by singing "Sha-la-la-la-la-Ia, 
yeah" in a kind of 
Morrisonesque way. 

Basically, Counting Crows 
are a sometimes mellow, some
times melodic guitar (and or
gan, and accordion) band with 
a traditional yet always sur
prising sound, the potential to 
appeal to both "mainstream" 
and "alternative" fans and 
great lyrics. 

In other words, buy this al
bum. 

The band's emotional range 
is impressive. Even the happy 
songs will dip for a moment 
into a melancholy sound 
("Rain King," for instance) or 
a revealing couplet, like in the 
aforementioned "Mr. Jones," 
where the previously ecstatic 
singer suddenly sings "When 

everybody loves melI will 
never be lonely." 

Meanwhile, the sad songs 
show a bit of bite, like the dark 
sing-along chorus of "A Mur-

"These seconds 
that I'm 
shaking leave 
me shuddering 
for days ... And 
every word is 
nonsense but I 
understand." 

-Counting 
Crows 

der of One" or the burst of wit 
in the bleak "Perfect Blue 
Buildings": "It's 4:30 a.m. on a 
Tuesday lIt doesn't get much 

worse than this." 
In some of the songs, the 

chorus changes as it repeats, 
each time revealing differently 
nuanced emotions. 

One example is "Anna Be
gins," sung from the point of 
view of a man trying unsuc
cessfully not to fall in love with 
a woman. 

The verses proceed with an 
uncertain drum beat and quiet 
guitar. Then the chorus comes, 
with a beautiful guitar line. 
'These seconds that I'm shak
ing leave me shuddering for 
days," Duritz sings the first 
time around. 

The second time, in the 
same place in the chorus, 
comes the line "Every time she 
sneezes I believe it's love," and 
in the third chorus he sings 
"Every word is nonsense but I 
understand." 

After each of these lines he 
adds, "Oh, Lord, I'm not ready 
for this sort of thing," until, by 
the end, it's obvious that he is. 

The power of the music 
came through well in smaIl, 
atmospheric St. Andrew's, as 

the band played aImost every
thing from their album (leav
ing out the two so-so songs 
near the album's end), and 
some strong new songs be
sides. 

Duritz gave a great perfor
mance, putting obvious pas
sion into the son~, and the 
guitar work seemed even more 
emotive than it is on the al
bum. 

Duritz said the band, which 
has only recently started head
lining shows, was surprised 
that the crowd almost filled the 
hall. 

They seemed even more 
surprised to be called out for 
two encores. They should get 
used to it; as Duritz sings 
hopefully, they're going to be 
big stars. 

I give both the album and 
the perfonnance ratings of 9 
out of 10. 

Put this on your Christmas 
list. (By the way, if you want 
the promo cassette I was given 
at the door, containing "Mr. 
Jones" and "A Murder of 
One," give me a call.) 

'The Joy Luck Club' illustrates women's hardships 
PATRICK BURLINGHAM 
Index Staff 

" could see her face looking 
at me but not seeing me, H 

explained character Lindo 
Jong, summarizing the 
running theme of the movie, 
"The Joy Luck Gub," which 
focuses on the strains of the 
mother-daughter relationships 
of eight women of Chinese 
descent. 

Lindo Jong is among the 
four Asian-American mothers 
whose childhood stories of 
trauma are revealed in 
comparison with their 
American daughters' lives. 

The movie begins with the 
going away party of one of 
these daughters, June Woo, 
before she leaves for China. 
June is leaving to meet her two 
older sisters which her 
deceased mother abandoned 
during the war before coming 
to the United States. 

The three remammg 
mothers compose members of 
"The Joy Luck Gub," which is 
a mahjongg group founded by 
june's mother, Suyuan Woo, 
upon settling in the U.S. June 
is asked by the members, her 
"aunties," to join them by 
taking her mother's position at 

the table, symbolizing the 
beginning of the 
understanding between the 
daughters and their mothers. 

The movie continues in a 
pattern of flashbacks of one 
mother's hardships in China, 
narrated in a first-person view. 
The scenes which occur in 
China are performed in 
Chinese with English sub
titles. The authenticity of the 
language helps the scenes 
appear realistic and adds to the 
contrast between China and 
America. 

The movie is based on the 
novel of the same name by 

Amy Tan. The plot and the 
stories of the movie follow the 
novel closely with the 
exception of the history of one 
mother. 

In the novel, Ymg-ying St. 
Clair aborts her baby in 
revenge for her unfaithful 
husband, while in the movie 
she drowns her son while 
bathing him. 

Through the four . 
contrasting insights of the 
women'sexperien<Es in China, 
the viewer gains a first person 
perspective of a women's role 
in pre-1949 China. 

The last mother's narrative 

was that of Suyuan Woo and 
her tragic separation with her 
two youngest daughters. In 
correlation with the other 
convincing stories presented in 
the movie, we begin to 
empathize with both the 
mothers and their daughters. 

While Amy Tan's book goes 
much more in depth than the 
screen-play, which was co
)Vritten by Tan and Ronald 
Bass, Director Wayne Wang 
does an excellent job 
illustrating the hardships of 
the women. 

CaJUng an actors 
Festival Playhouse of Kalamazoo College announces open auditions for t~ 1994 ~ter quarter 

production of Antigone by Jean Anouilh, directed by J. Stephen Crosby. The auditions will be held from 
7 p.m. - 9:30 p.m. in the Nelda K. Balch Playhouse on Tuesday &: Wednesday, J~uary 11&:14 1994. 
Callbacks will be on Thursday, January 13, 7 p.m. with the first read-through on Fnday, January 14. 

The performance dates are Thursday, Friday, &: Satwday, ~ 24, 25, ~ 26. ~pi~ of t~~ ~pt 
are on closed reserve in the Upjobn Library under "Steve Crosby. Everyone mterested m audltiorung 
is requested to prepare a contemporary or modem dramatic, serious monologue not from the play 
itself. If you have any questions call Steve Crosby at (616) 337-7128, or come to the Department of 
Theatre Arts office. 

The case of the 
lllissing CDs 

Syracuse University 
Division of International Programs Abroad 
119 Euclid Avenue 
Syracuse, New York 13244·4170 
1·800· 235-34 72 

SYRACUSE ABROAD 
Something to write home about! 

• Programs in Africa, Australia, Belgium, Czech Republic, England, 
France, Germany, Hungary, Israel, Italy, Poland, and Spain 

• Prior foreign language not always necessary 

• SU credit 
• Field trips/traveling seminars 

• Internships 
• Study for a semester, a year, or a summer 
• Home or limited aparunent placements 

Applications for the Spring 1994 Semester are still being accepted. 

ALEXANDRA FOLEY 

Arts &: Entertainment Editor 

Almost two hundred com-
pact discs have been reported 
missing from WJMD, 
Kalamazoo College's radio 
station, according to a list com
piled by station managers. 

'We're assuming they were 
stolen," said Scott Martin of 
WJMD, "because there is n0-

where else that they could 
have gone." 

Martin stated that the sta
tion began recording all CD 
titles that they received into a 
data base last winter or spring 
quarter. 

Last weekend, the staff at 
WJMD went through the list 
to see which CD's were still in 
their possession and which 
were not. 

Martin also explained that 
many of the CD's are given to 
the station as promotional 

--- copies by the record compa-

nies, and they carmot be re
placed because the station 
does not have the money. 

"We are lucky to get what 
we can get,H Martin said. 

In hopes of getting some of 
the CD's back, the station has 
notified all owners of local 
used CD stores. 

Martin said he believes that 
the CD's, which are marked as 
WJMD property, may be get
ting sold back to the stores. 

He also said that all owners 
who receive the marked 
WJMD property will be in
forming the police as well as 
the radio station. 

Finally, to hopefully pre
vent any more theft from the 
station, the staff has upped se
curity and is trying to control 
who all gets in. 

Martin said that WJMD has 
been too Nunrestricted" lately 
and that the door to the station 
was usually open. 



A1&T. 
With You 

Every Step 
of the Way. 

Campus Residents Enjoy: 
• No Sign-Up Fees 
• Individual Bills 
• Low Rates 

Kalamazoo 
College 

• International Dialing 
It's all part of the i plan. ATa.T 

Call 800-445-6063 for more info. 

Do You Want VISA & MasterCard Credit Cards? 
Now you can have two or the most rerognJzed and 

accepted credit cards In the _rid_Visa" and MasterCard. 
cmllt cards.. "In your name." EVEN IF YOU ARE NEW IN 

CREDrr or HAVE BEEN 1\JRNEO DOWN BEFOREI 

VISA. and MasterCard. the cmllt cards you 
cleaerw and need ror- ID-BOOKS-DEPARTMENr 

SfORES-1UITION-ENTERTAINM ENT
EMERGENCY CASH-TICKETS-RESTAURANTS

HQTELS-MOTELS-G\S-CAR RENTALS
REPAJRS-AND TO BUlW YOUR CREDrr RATINGI 

110 turn downs! 
No credit checks! 
No security depositl 

-------~---~-------------: CASI. P.o. BOX 2873'1. ATlANTA. GEORGIA 30358 : 

: YES! IwantVlSA./MASTER~CredIt : 
I Canis. Enclosed Ond $ 5 which Is 100'1. refundable If not I 
, appnM!d Immediately. 100~ GUARANTEEDI I 
• I 
I NAME I 

I ADDRESS I 
I I 
I CrIY STATE _ZIP I 
I I 
I PHONE 5.5.- I 

I 5IGNAruRE I 
I Nan:: _..calli ... ftIIIIIend ~ <I ~ 1n_ ....... 1n:. I I VIla .......... _ <1_ USA. Inc. _ VISA In__ I 

I I 
• I 

"'---1.-_______________ ....1 ______________ ___________ _ 
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Making waves 
CHRISTINE PERRY 
Sports Editor 

Kalamazoo College's 
men's and women's swim
ming and diving teams 
kicked off their season 
against Ferris State Univer
sity. Kalamazoo's men's team 
outscored the Bulldogs 147-
87. The Homet women were 
unable to capture the victory, 
132-98. Friday,NovemberI9, 
both teams participated in the 
unscored MIAA relays, 
hosted by Albion College. 

On November 23, both 
squads recorded non-league 
victories over Calvin College. 

The men stand 2~ with 
their 150-84 victory over 
Calvin. The Hornet women 
dominated the Lady Knights 
130.5-100.5. 

Their first MIAA compe
tition will be on Saturday, 
December 4 at Adrian Col
lege for a 1 pm. meet. 

During break, the Hornet 
swimming and diving teams 
will to Bradenton, Florida 
for their annual winter train
ing trip. Before arriving in 
Bradenton, they will stop at 
Emory University in Atlanta, 
Georgia for a dual meet 
scheduled December 10. 

Writers, statisticians needed 

The coming of winter quarter not only brings snow 
and headaches, but winter sports too. The Index is 
looking for sports writers. There are no prerequisites 
to be a writer for the Index. Style sheets are available 
from the editor to help direct articles. In addition, 
Public Relation releases are available to minimize re
search concerning statistics and game highlights. 
More importantly, writers receive 1/4 journalism 
credit for each quarter participated. The only require
ment is that a minimum of four articles must be sub
mitted per quarter. If you are interested in writing 
sports for the Index, please contact Christine Perry at 
337-5828 or box no. 847. 

Work study students are eligible to work in 
the Public Relations office with John Greenhoe. Du
ties include taking stats at games and possibly some 
writing of hometown press releases. Interested stu

dents should contact John Greenhoe at 337-7303. 

SPORTS--~~~--~P~~~7 -
WOlllen's basketball 
rebounds at tournaIllent 
JEFF HOTCHKISS 
tndexStaff 

Kalamazoo College 
women's basketball team split 
their opening weekend tour
nament November 19 with an 
opening round loss to Denison 
University, 70-41, on Friday, 
but rebounded with a 62-60 
victory over Saint Mary's Col
lege of Indiana the next day. 

In the victory over Saint 
Mary's, sophomore center Sara 
Musser of Okemos scored 22 
points and grabbed 16 re
bounds while teanunate Sara 
Chase of East Jordan tallied 11 
points, including three three
point baskets. 

Musser was the only Hor
net player named to the All
tournament team. 

The weekend affair was 

won by Indiana Wesleyan Uni
versity, which defeated 
Denison in the final, 102-73. 

The Hornet women's bas
ketball team will try to move 
above the .500 mark this 
Wednesday, December 1, as it 
hosts Bethel, Indiana, College 
in a 7 p.m. contest at the 
Anderson Athletic Center. 

Kalamazoo, 2-2, split a pair 
of games last week. The Hor
nets defeated Grand Rapids 
Baptist on the road, 75-65, No
vember 23, but then it dropped 
a home contest to Concordia 
College, November 27. 

At Grand Rapids Baptist, 
Sara Musser led Kalamazoo 
with 19 points and 11 re
bounds. 

Lisa Vedmore added 16 
points, while Leslie Beebe and 

Sara Chase each had 15 points. 
In the Concordia game, 
Musser also sparked the Hor
nets with 15 points and 14 re
bounds. 

Entering this week, Musser 
led the Michigan Intercolle
giate Athletic Association in 
rebounding, averaging 12.3 
boards per game. 

Chase led the league in 
three-point field goal shooting, 
canning 9 of 15 attempts. 

Bethel enters Wednesday's 
contest with a 1-3 record. The 
Lady Pilots are led by senior 
forward Dawn Hons, who av
eraged 13 points and five re
bounds per game last season. 

After the Bethel game, 
Kalamazoo will be idle until 
December 11 when the Hor
nets play at Franklin College. 

Watching football always 
brings out the best in 'elll 
CHRISTINE PERRY 
Sports Editor 

What is it about Thanksgiv
ing Day football that drives 
people crazy? People 
whowould otherwise be con
sidered quiet, upstanding citi
zens turn into animals. 

Take the Lions' game for 
example. Tailgaters arrived as 
early as 9:00 to begin prepar
·ing for their "feast." 

Don't get me wrong, I like 
to tailgate as much as anyone, 
but at 28 degrees, getting a 3.5 
hour head start seems a bit ab
surd. 

On the other hand, because 
Chicago shut down Detroit, I 
bet those early beers got them 
through the game. 

And how about that Dallas 
game? At first I thought they 
were playing some exhibition 
game in Siberia. But no ... it 
was in Dallas after all. 

I bet those Dolphins were 
freezing their tails off. 

Enough about the Dallas 
weather forecast, how about 
the last ten seconds of that 
game? 

Miami recovered the ball 
with three seconds remaining 
to win the game. It was the 
craziest play in years. 

During that play, my 
mother heard choking in our 
living room. 

My father said, "Don't 
worry, it is not your turkey, Ja
son is just watching football." 

When we went in to re
cover my boyfriend he was 
blue in the face muffling," 
Leon 'Let-down' Lett is the 
biggest dumb-@'$ I have ever 
seen!" 

My relatives thought he 
had just hatched. No, football 
just does that to people. 

Let's not forget about the 

football Sega Genesis and 
Nintendo players. 

Who did not see the ad in 
the daily bulletin for a "devil
ish" Sega Genesis unit? 

Someone is obviously try
ing to bail out why they still 
can. 

Take the basement of 
Thowbridge, for example. 

Many of these residents 
play or watch up to 2.5 hours 
of football per day. 

Profanity? You bet! But, 
you have got to admire how 
football brings out their true 
sportsmanship. 

After all, when else would 
it be acceptable to call your 
roommate an @'$, or how 
about a @I$%_ ,,~(? At least 
not while your living with 
them. 

You will never know some
one until you know them with 
football. 

Russell sets records in 
her 'K' soccer career 
CHRISTINE PERRY 
Sports Editor 

Kalamazoo College's Jennifer Russell has concluded her Hornet career as one of the highest 
scoring players in NCAA women's soccer history. 

At the conclusion of her four-year career, Russell, a senior forward, ranks fourth on the all
time scoring list, according to data from the Intercollegiate Soccer Association of America. The 
list ranks players according to average goals per games played, with Russell tallying 118 goals in 
75 games for an average of 1.57 goals per contest. 
. Russell ~irect~ ~amazoo to i~ fifth consecutive MichiPl' Intercollegiate Athletic Associa

tion champIOnship thIS season, leading the league in every category: goals (26), assists (11) and 
total points (63). A two-time league MVP and a second-team All-American last season, Russell 
has lead the league in scoring in each of her four years, setting new career standards for goals 
(89), assists (39) and total points (217). 

She also established new Kalamazoo school career records in every scoring category: goa1s(118), 
assists (51) and total points (287). 
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